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Puinted in Great  Briiain  All R&?afs  rcrcrucd PREFACE  TO  VOLUNE  V, 
IT  is now a little more than thirty-five years since we  began 
this work, and this volume represents more  or less what we 
then thought to produce, but we had not gone very far before 
we  recognised  that in order to understand the real character 
of  the political  theory  of  the Middle  Ages it was  necessary 
to  go  back  for  many  centuries,  especially  to  the  Roman 
Jurists of  the second  century, and to the Christian  Fathers, 
and even to make some examination  of  the political concep- 
tions  of  the post-Aristotelian  philosophy,  from  which  both 
Jurists  and Fathers  derived  some  of  their  most  important 
principles.  We  have  in  previous  volumes  therefore  en- 
deavoured to set out something of  the history of  mediaeval 
political thcory, and to give their due weight to the various 
traditions out of  which it arose, and by which it  was influenced 
in varying degrees.  In this volume we have endeavoured to 
set out the culmination of  this long process of  development in 
the thirteenth century. 
We hope to publish another volume dealing with the move- 
ments of political thought from the fourteenth to the sixteenth 
Centuries-that  is, during the period of  the Renaissance-and 
to inquire what if  any new  conceptions  of  importance took 
their rise during these centuries, and thus to see more cl~arly 
how  far modern  political  conceptions  are  continuou~  with 
those  of  the Middle  Ages. viii  PREFACE. 
The materials embodied in this volume have been  already 
in part put before  the public, though not in a written form, 
in the Lowell Lectures at  Boston in 1922, and in the Birkbeck 
Lectures in Ecclesiastical History delivered in Trinity College, 
Cambridge, from 1925 to 1927 ; and one  chapter  (Part II., 
Chapter V.) has been published in his ' Eevue de l'histoire du 
droit' by the kindness  of  Professor  Fournier.  We desire to 
express our sincere thanks to him, as well as to Professor Le 
Bras of  Strassburg, who  most  kindly translated this chapter 
into French. 
It would be impossible to enumerate all the eminent jurists 
and historians  to whose  critical  and historical work  we  are 
greatly indebted, but we should wish to express, as we did in 
our  first  volume,  our  debt to the most  learned  of  English 
mediaeval scholars,  MY  R. W.  Poole,  whose  ' Illustrations of 
Mediaeval  Thought ' gave  us  the first  impulse to the work. 
And for this volume we  desire especially to record our great 
obligations  to  the  admirable  work  of  Dr  Richard  Scholz, 
'  Die Publizistik  zur  Zeit  Philipps  des  Schonen und Bonifaz 
VIII.,'  without  which  it would  have  been  difficult  to deal 
with precision  with the literature of  that most important and 
critical period. 
R. W.  CARLYLE. 
A.  J.  CARLYLE. 
This is the first volume to which I have been ablc to make 
any direct  contribution.  When  the  work  was  first  com- 
menced I had hoped to have been  able to take a direct part 
at s much earlier date, but other work made this impossible. 
B.  W.  CARLYLE. 
March 1928. 
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PART I. 
POLITICAL  PRINCIPLES. 
CHAPTER I. 
INTRODUCTION. 
WE  have  endeavoured  in  previous  volumes  to  discuss  the 
origin  and  to  trace  the development  of  what  seem  to us 
the  most  characteristic  political  conceptions  of  the Middle 
Ages, and we  have seen that the history which we  have been 
considering is the history of  ideas and principles very living 
and very closely related to the actual experience of  Western 
Europe.  We have traced their origin to the post-Aristotelian 
philosophy,  especially  as  represented  in  the  works  of  the 
Christian Fathers and in the Roman Law books, and to the 
principles  involved  in  the institutions  of  the new  political 
societies which were  built  up upon the ruins of  the Roman 
Empire  in  the West.  We  have  considered how  far  these 
traditions had been affected by the development of Feudalism, 
by  the  revived  study  of  the  Roman  Law  in  the  twelfth 
century, and  by the parallel  development of  the systematic 
treatment of  Canon Law.  In this volume we have to consider 
the full development  of  these conceptions  in  the thirteenth 
century, and their  embodiment in the system  of  the repre- 
sentation  of  the community  which  in  England  we  call the 
Parliament.  For it is from the Middle Ages that the modern 
World has inherited the representative system, and this system 
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was  the natural  development  of  the fundamental  political 
conception of  modi~val  society-that  is, that the community 
is the source of  all political authority. 
We  are indeed  confronted  with  a  certain  difficulty when 
we  endeavour  to trace the history  of  civilisation.  There is 
a sense in which it is true to say that the civilisation of  the 
Middle Ages  culminated  in  the thirteeuth  century, and that 
this civilisation  is  different from the modern.  In economic 
conditions and structure, in scientific and philosophic thought, 
in some aspects of  art, in some intellectual forms of  religion, 
there are certainly great and significant differences between 
the medizeval and the modern norld.  It may be said that in 
all these various aspects, the civilisation of  the Middle Ages 
found its most complete expression in the thirteenth century, 
and that, with  its close,  it began  to show  evident  sips of 
decay, and  that it was  only  very  slomly  and gradually  that 
the new system of  the modern world emerged. 
All this is  in  a measure true,  and yet  it is also  doubtful 
whether it is more than a half-truth, and, like all half-truths, 
at least  as misleading as it is illuminating.  We cannot here 
deal with the general question, ne must confine ourselves to 
the political aspect of  civilisation.  And  here the conception 
of  the existence of  some profound gulf  betneen the merlili~cval 
and the modern is a mistake ; the history  of  political prin- 
ciples and even institutions was continuous.  The Renaissance 
may or may not represent a really new beginning in philosophy 
and science, it did not do so in political ideas and forms. 
It is no doubt true that there is one apgarent contradiction 
to this continuity, and that is, that the conception  of  the 
union of  Temporal and Spiritual power in one authority has 
disappeared.  We have in this volume to deal mith  the final 
development of  this  conception, and we  shall consider what 
was  its real character.  We ~\ould,  however, venture to say 
at once and emphatically what we  think is evident from the 
previous volumes of  this work, that even so far as this con- 
ception  nas really  important in  the Middle  Ages-and  how 
far and in what  sense it was  so we  shall have to consider- 
it had little or no relation to the actual character and develop- 
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rnent of political ideas in general.  We venture to say that it 
,ill  become  clear to any one who considers the actual char- 
acter  and  sources of  the political ideas  of  the Middle Ages 
that they were  wholly independent of  this  conception ; that 
the principles of  the supremacy of  law, and of  the community 
as the source of  authority, were  substantially unaffected by 
the  question  of  the relations  of  the political  and religious 
authorities. 
We do not mean to undervalue the significance of  the rela- 
tion of  the Temporal and Spiritual powers, nor do we  mean 
to suggest that the great conflicts of  the Middle Ages  have 
not  left  behind  them  a  principle  of  the greatest  and most 
enduring importance-that  is, the principle of  the independ- 
ence  of  the  spiritual  life  from  the control  of  the political 
authority of society.  We do not undervalue this, for, indeed, 
we  think that it is just  here that we  find the most profound 
of  the differences which separate the ancient world from the 
mediaeval  and modern.  And  yet  it remains  true that this 
conflict  did not in any intrinsic way affect the development 
of  the general  political ideas  of  the Middle Ages,  and it  is 
with these that we  are concerned. 
In this  volume we  have to consider the full development 
of  the political theories whose origins  we  have endeavoured 
to  trace  in  the  earlier  volumes,  and  their  relation  to the 
various  political experiments  of  the thirteenth  century,  and 
especially  to the system  of  the representation  of  the com- 
munity.  We  shall now  also  find ourselves in  a  position to 
Consider  the revival of  the Aristotelian  political ideas, espe- 
cially in the works  of  St Thomas Aquinas,  and to ask how 
far this influence was of  real importance.  In the next volume 
we  shall have to consider how far it was permanent. O~AP.  IL]  CONVENTION  AND  NATURE.  5 
CHAPTER  11. 
CONVENTION AND  NATURE. 
Tm  political theory of  the Middle Ages is formally separated 
from that of  Aristotle and Plato, and from that of the nine- 
teenth century, by one great presupposition-that  is, that the 
institutions  of  civilised  society are founded  upon  "conven- 
tion," not upon "nature "  Not, indeed, that this distinction is 
only mediaeval, for it continued to dominate European thought 
until the latter part of  the eighteenth century.  It is, indeed, 
only  with  Montesquieu,  Rousseau's  '  Contrat  Social,'  and 
Burke,  that  the  characteristically  modern  return  to  the 
Aristotelian  and Platonic mode  of  thought was  established. 
No  detailed discussion of  this is necessary, for it is  obvious 
that the conceptions of  Hooker, of  Hobbes, and of  Locke, are 
all in their different ways founded upon the distinction between 
"  nature " and convention. 
The normal  political theory  of  the Middle  Ages  was  not 
Aristotelian,  but  was  derived  from  t6e  post-Aristotelian 
philosophy mainly through the Roman Law and the Christian 
Fathers.  It was not till the thirteenth century that mediaeval 
thinkers  became  acquainted  with  the  Aristotelian  political 
theory.  In this chapter we  shall consider the effects of  this 
discovery in  the attempt  made  by  St Thomas  Aquinas  to 
restate some fundamental conceptions of  political theory in 
the terms of  Aristotle. 
The  post-Aristotelian  political  thinkers  regard  "  nature " 
as  primarily  expressing the  original  or  primitive  condition 
of the world and of  human life, a condition of  innocence and 
felicity, out  of  which  men  passed  owing to the appearance 
of vice or sin in man. 
The Stoics, at least as represented by Posidonius in Seneca's 
account, looked  back  to a  golden  age  in  which  men  were 
uncorrupt  in  nature,  lofty of  soul,  and but  newly  sprung 
from the gods,  and in  which  they lived  together  in  peace 
and happiness, requiring no coercive government,  and seek- 
ing for no individual property.  Out of  this happy and inno- 
cent  life  they  passed,  because  evil  appeared in  the world, 
They became  ambitious,  and were  possessed by the lust of 
authority ; they became avaricious, and would not be satisfied 
with the common enjoyment of  the good things of  the wor1d.l 
This  conception  of  the  difference  between  the  natural 
state  and the  conventional  is  implied  in  the treatment  of 
"Natural  Law " in  the Roman  jurisprudence  both  of  the 
second century and of  the sixth, and, indeed, it is in some of 
the phrases which belong to these that the conception is most 
dramatically embodied.  As  far as  the natural law  is  con- 
cerned, all  men  are equal,  by  natural law  all  men  should 
be born free, says Ulpian ; slavery, says Florentinus, is con- 
trary to nat~re.~  The treatment of  the subject of  "  nature " 
in  the  Roman  Jurists is  not  indeed  free  from  ambiguities, 
and in our first volume we  have endeavoured to disentangle 
these, but the general conclusion is clear. 
When,  therefore,  we  find  the  same  conceptions  in  the 
Christian Fathers, there is no doubt as to their source.  They 
were not specifically Christian ideas, but they fitted ~ithout 
difficulty into the Pauline interpretation of  the story of  the 
original innocence of  man  and his fall.  And these were the 
Conceptions of  all the Fathers from St Irenaeus in the second 
century and St Augustine in the fifth to St Gregory the Great 
in the sixth.  They all present one and the same view of  the 
original  conditions  of  human  life,  and of  the origin  of  the 
institutions  of  political society.  Government, says Irenaeus, 
Was  made  necessary because  men  departed  from God,  and 
hated  their fellow-men and fell  into confusion and disorder 
seneca, '  Epistlee,' xiv. 2.  (Cf. vol.  a '  D~gcst,'  I. 17, 32 ; i. 1, 4 . i.  6,  4. 
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of  every kind.1  God, said St Augustine, made the rational 
man to be the master of  other animals, not of  his fellow-men, 
and the lust of  power  of  man  over  his fellows,  who  are his 
equals, is an intolerable arrogance of  the soul.2  St Gregory 
the Great bade men who are placed in authority to consider 
not their  power  and rank, but the equality of  their nature, 
for  man  was  by nature set over  the irrational  animals, not 
over  his fellow-mon.3  All  this represents,  not the desire to 
depreciate the dignity or importance of  the polit~ical  order, as 
some vc~iters  have tended to think, not being fully aware of 
the post-Aristotelian theory of  society, but only the assertion 
of  the artificial or conventional character of  organised society 
and its institutions,  as contrasted  with  the happy  anarchy 
of  the primitive world. 
It  is  true that we  should  be  glad  if  we  could  see  more 
clearly  how  these  curiously unhistorical  and infelicitous in- 
terpretations of  human institutions should have replaced the 
sane and penetrating conceptions of  Aristotle, and his appre- 
hension that the social and political order was not the result 
of  vice, but rather the method of  the progress of  man towards 
the attainment of  his true nature.  Unfortunately, the philo- 
sophic literature of  the last centuries of  the pre-Christian era 
has  perished, or survives only in fragments, and we  cannot 
do  more  than  conjecture  the causes  which  lay  behind  this 
change. 
It is, however, reasonable to say that one explanation of 
the  change  was  that,  with  all  its  merits,  the  Aristotelian 
theory of  society did not take account, of at least did not take 
sufficient  account,  of  some  aspects  of  human  nature which 
were apprehended during the centuries between Aristotle and 
the Christian era, and that also a certain undue conservatism 
of  thought in Aristotle brought about an intelligible reaction. 
Aristotle's  conception  of  political  society  as  the necessary 
condition of human life and progress, and of  the political order 
as founded upon the conception of  a moral justice, were pro- 
1 St  Irensus,  'Adv. Heer.,'  v.  24.  St  Gregory  the  Great,  'Exp. 
(Cf.  vol. i. p. 120.)  Moralis,' xxi. 15.  (Cf. vol.  i.  pp.  126. 
a  6t Augustine, '  De Civ. Dei,' xix. 16.  128.) 
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found and permanent.  But he failed to understand the com- 
plementary truth of  the equal and free personality  of  men ; 
and he  accepted the actually existing inequality of  the Greek 
and the Barbarian as though it were a final reality, instead of 
what it proved itself to be,  merely a phase in the historical 
process. 
1t was not unreasonable when Aristotle recognised the gulf 
which lay between tjhe Greek with  his  highly developed in- 
tellectual and political civilisation, and the crude barbarism 
of the Oriental world  as he knew it ; but a few generations 
of  the Hellenistic civilisation were  enough to show  that he 
had taken the existing fact to be a perpetual and necessary 
truth.  And in the same way, in his profound apprehension 
I  of the meaning of  the social and political order of  human life, 
he failed to take sufficient account of  the fact that though, 
in  his  own  phrase, the State is prior  to the individual, the 
State exists for the individual, and not the individual for the 
State.  The  truth  is  that it was  the  apprehension  of  the 
equality of  human personality which for the time being seemed 
to undermine the whole Aristotelian conception of  society, and 
provoked  a reaction in which, for  the time, men  could only 
think of  the actual world as representing the result of  some 
primeval catastrophe.  For the equality of  human personality 
was  not  a  speculation  but  an observation  of  fact ; it was 
Aristotle's attempt to distinguish between the natural master 
and  the natural  slave  which  proved  itself  to be  a  merely 
speculative theory.  The  Greeks  went  out  into  the  world, 
and though a mere handful of men, the crazy empires of  the 
East  crumbled into dust before them ;  but as they  settled 
down among the conquered peoples, they found them capable 
of  learning all they had to teach.  And  presently a greater 
empire  than the Macedonian  found itself  first  puzzled  and 
then conquered by an assertion of  the independence of  person- 
ality which refused to submit even to the majestic authority 
Rome.  The words  attributed to the Apostles, "whether 
it  be  right in  the sight  of  God  to hearken  unto you rather 
than unto God, judge  ye," l represented  an immense change 
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in the relation  of  the individual personality  to society.  We 
do not mean that this movement was peculiar to Christianit'y ; 
the claim that man is amenable through his own reason and 
conscience to some greater authority than that of  the State 
had been  expressed many  centuries before with  a profound 
and moving eloquence in the '  Antigone,' and Sophocles was 
only  anticipating  the movement  of  thought  and  feeling  of 
which  the  philosophical conception of  the  equal  individual 
personality is the form. 
It was perhaps no great wonder that in the first clash of 
the yet unsolved antinomy of  the freedom of  the individud 
and  the authority  of  society,  men  should  have  found  the 
explanation  in the poetic  tradition  of  that catastrophe  by 
which, as they thought, the innocent liberfy of  the prim~val 
world,  in which  men  were  good  and happy, had been  lost, 
and a harsher and sterner order had been required to preserve 
at least some relics of  the gracious past.  For this is also the 
meaning  of  that law  of  nature  of  which  philosophers and 
jurists  and Christian Fathers spoke ; it expressed principles 
which  might  not  be  wholly  realised,  but  which  should  at 
least  limit  and direct  and control  the authority of  human 
society, while the positive law and order of  society embodied 
the disciplinary measures which the faults and vices of  human 
nature, as it actually is, required. 
Such,  at any rate, was  the theory  of  the nature  of  the 
institutions of  society which the Middle Ages inherited from 
the  post-Aristotelian  philosophy  through  the  Roman  Law 
and the Fathers, and we have endeavoured in previous volumes 
to show  how  these  conceptions were  expressed both in  the 
legal and general literature of  those ages.  It is not necessary 
to add much  by  way  of  illustrating the continuance  of  the 
same conceptions in the thirteenth century.  We have in the 
second and third volumes of  this work  illustrated  this from 
the works of  the Civil and Canon Lawyers, and even from the 
Feudal Jurists,  and here, therefore, we  only cite one or tmo 
further examples. 
The  first  occurs,  in  that oddly  irrelevant  and  rhetorical 
manner  which  is  charact'erist,ic of  the Fathers and of  most 
of  the mediaeval writers, in the introduction to a Constitution 
of  the Emperor Frederic 11.  of  the year  1239, in  which  he 
appointed  his  son  Henry  Vicar-General  of  Tuscany.  The 
oonstitution represents  Justice as establishing the authority 
of  princes in  order to restrain the insolence of  transgressors, 
for men  would  gladly  have  avoided  the  yoke  of  lordship, 
and would never  have  surrendered  that liberty which  they 
had received from nature if it had not been that the license 
of  wicked  men was  actually inflicting grave injuries  on  the 
human race,  and this compelled nature to submit to justice 
and liberty to obey judgment.l  The rotundity of  the phrases 
is sufficiently absurd, though it is characteristic of  the Bologna 
Jurists when they were in a rhetorical mood, but they repre- 
sent the contrast  between the natural and the conventional 
conditions of  human life. 
The other example which we  cite is even more significant, 
for it is  to be found in the works  of  Albert the Great, the 
teacher of  St Thomas Aquinas, and with him  we  are on the 
verge of the recovery of the Aristotelian political theory.  In 
his  'rSumma  Theologica ' he  cites  the  contention  that the 
subjection  of  man  to man  is either  actually  slavery  or  has 
something of  its character,  and was  established  on  account 
of  sin,  as is  evident from the curse of  Noah  upon  Canaan. 
For  Gregory the Great  had  said  that nature brought  forth 
all men  equal, and lherefore that pride  which  leads a  man 
to desire to be set over his fellow-men is contrary to nature.2 
As  we  have  said, it  is  needless  to multiply  examples  of 
what  had  been  for many  centuries  the accepted  tradition, 
that the institution of  coercive government  was  regarded  as 
8 convention, which  did not arise from nature, but was  due 
to  the  appearance  of  evil  in  the world.  The  pre-Thomist 
writers of  the thirteenth  century did not, as far as we  have 
observed, add anything material to the tradition. 
It is not our part in this  work to deal with the history of 
'  M.  G. H.,  'Const.,' vol. ii. 216.  logice,' il. Quaest. 26, Alemb.  i.  1. 
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the recovery  of  the Aristotelian  writings;  the subject  has 
been  discussed in various works.  And we  are not here con- 
cerned with the far-reaching effects of  this in the development 
of  the general philosophic system of  the Middle Ages.  That 
is  again  a large and important subject, with  a literature of 
its own.  It is  enough for  our  purpose  to observe that St 
Thomas Aquinas was in possession  of  the whole range of  the 
work of Aristotle, including the Politics and the Ethics, and 
that he  not  only  studied  him  carefully,  but that his  own 
work on politics represents the results of  this study. 
It  was  with  St Thomas  that  the  Stoic  and  Legal  and 
Patristic traditions, which had  hitherto dominated the more 
abstract aspects of  the Political  Theory of  the Middle Ages, 
began  to be crossed by  a new  influence.  In the traditional 
theory  the  great  institutions  of  human  society,  coercive 
government,  slavery,  and  property,  are  the results  of  the 
vicious desires and impulses of  men, not of  the original char- 
acter  of  their  true nature ;  but  they  were  also  the means 
by which these vicious impulses might be restrained or limited. 
In the terms of  the Christian Fathers, they were at the same 
time the results of  sin, and the divine remedies for sin. 
St Thomas does not in all respects directly and categorically 
contradict  these  conceptions,  but  under  the  influence  of 
Aristotle  he  does  very  carefully and clearly set  out  a  con- 
ception of  human society and its institutions which is funda- 
mentally different.  In order, however, that we  may properly 
appreciate  his  position,  we  must  consider  separately  his 
t'reatment of  government,  1  of  property,  and of  slavery.  We 
begin by considerlpg the terms in which he describes human 
nature in its relation to government.  If  man could live alone, 
he says in  his treatise,  'De Regimine Principum,'  he would 
require  no  ruler, he  would  be king over himself  under  God, 
directing his actions by that reason which God has given to 
him.  But this is not possible, for it is natural to man to be 
a social and political animal.  He is driven to society by  his 
own  weakness in  physical  powers  as  compared  with  other 
animals ; but in place of  these, nature has given him reason 
and the pourer of  speech, by mbich be can communicate with 
ather  men.  Man  must  therefore  live in  societ'y with  other 
men, and by the use of  his reason render and receive mutual 
help ; and this society must be a political society, for without 
some system of  rule it could not hold t0gether.l 
In the ' Summa Theologica ' he sets out the same principles, 
but with rather more precision, and in contrast with the older 
view.  He was  confronted  with  the dogmatic  statement  of 
St Augustine, to which  we  have often referred, that in the 
state of  innocence man  was  not under the lordship of  man.  - 
He meets this by pointing out that the word  "  dominiurn " 
may be taken in two  senses, as signifying the lordship of  a 
man over his slave, or as the rule exercised by one man over 
other free men.  In the first sense he admits that there would 
have been no lordship of  man over man in the state of  inno- 
cence, but in the second sense the rule of  man over man would 
have been lawful even in that state.  And, he goes on to say, 
St Thomas Aquinas, '  De Regimine 
Principum,'  i.  1 ;  "  Et  si  quidem 
homini  conveniret  singulariter vivere, 
sicut  multis  anirnalium,  nullo  alio 
dirigonte  indigeret  ad  finem,  sed 
ipsc  sibi  unusquisque  esset  rex  sub 
Deo  summo  rege,  in  quantum  per 
lumen  rationis,  divinitus  datum sibi, 
in  suis  actibus  se  ipsum  dirigeret. 
Naturale  autem  est  homlni  ut  sit 
animal sociale  et politicum,  in  multi- 
tudine vivens, magis etiam quarn omnia 
animalia :  quod  quidem  naturalis 
neues~itas declnrat.  Aliis  enim  ani- 
nlalihus natilra prepsmvit cihum, tegu- 
menta pilorum, defensionem, ut denim, 
cornua, ungues, vel saltern veloe~tatem 
ad fugam.  Homo autem institutus est 
nullo  llorum  sibi  a  natura  preparnto. 
fied loco omnium dnta est ei ratio, per 
quam sibi  hsec  omnia  officio  manuurn 
posset  prpparare,  ad  quw  ornnia  pre- 
paranda, unus homo non suficit..  %am 
Unus  horno  per  se  sufficienter  vitanl 
trar~si~ere  non  posnet.  Est  igitur 
homini  naturale  quod  in  socictate 
multonl~n  vivat. . . .  Est igit~v  neces- 
Barium  homini,  quod  in  multitudine 
vivat,  ut unus  ab alio  adjuretur  at 
divcrsi diversis inveniendis pcr rationem 
occuparentur. . . . EIoc  etiarn evidon. 
tissime  declaratur  per  hoc,  quod  eat 
proprium  hominis  locutione  uti,  per 
qurtm unus homo aliis suum conceptum 
totsliter potest ~xprinicre. Alia quidern 
animalia  expdmunt  mut,uo  pa3~iories 
suas in  communi, ut canis  in  latratu 
iram,  et alia  nnimalia  pnnsiones  suas 
diversis modis.  Magis igitur homo est 
communicativus  alteri,  quum  quocl. 
cunqile  aliud  animal  quod  gr~gale 
videtur, ut grus, formica, et apis.  . . . 
Si  ergo  naturalis  est  hom~ni  quod  in 
sorietat,e multorum  vivat,  nrcesse  RS~ 
in  hominibus  ease  per  quod  mult,itudo 
regatur, multis enim existentibus homi- 
nibus,  et uno quoque id  quod  est ~ibi 
congvuum  providente,  multitudo  in 
diversa  dispergeretur,  nisi  etiam  esset 
aliquis  de  eo,  quod  ad  bonum  multi- 
tudinis pertinet,  curam hahens : sicut 
et corpus  hominis,  et cujuslibet  ani. 
malis  doflueret,  nisi  esset  allqua  vie 
regitiva  communis in  corpore,  que ad 
bonum commune omnium membrorutp 
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this would have been so for two reasons : first, because man 
is naturally a social animal, but social life is impossible unless 
there is  some  authority to direct it  to the common  good; 




if  any one man excelled the others in knowledge and justice, 
that this  superiority should not  be  used  for  the benefit of 
the 0thers.l 
The  correspondence  between  St Thomas'  conception  of 
the relation  of  man to political society and that of  Aristotle 
requires  no  discussion.  The relation  of  these two  passages 
to the first chapters of  the first book  of  Aristotle's  Politics 
is  evident,  and it is  also  evident that the principles which 
St Thomas was  setting out were really contradictory to the 
Stoic and Patristic tradition  which till this time dominated 
the  Middle  Ages.  To  St Thomas  the  State,  or  Political 
Society, was a natural, not a conventional institution. 
As  we  have ah-eady said, the question of  the permanence 
of  this  recovery  of  Aristotelianism  is  one  which  we  shall 
have occasion to consider in the next volume.  It is enough 
for  us  to observe that the immense influence of  St Thomas 
had almost immediate effect, and we shall find the best illus- 
I  Id., '  Summa Theologica,'  i.  96, 4 : 
"  Ad  quartum sic proceditur.  Videtur 
quod homo, in statu innocentia, homini 
non dominabatur : dicit enim August. 
'  De  Civ.  Dei ' (xix.  15).  '  Hominem 
rationalem ad imaginem suarn fartum, 
non  voluit  Deus  nini  irrntionabilibus 
dominari,  non  homineln  homiui,  sed 
hominem  pecori.'  . . . Rcspondeo  di- 
cendurn,  quod  dominium  accipitur 
duplicitor.  Uno modo, secundum quod 
opponitur  scrvituti :  et  sic  dominus 
dicitur,  cui aliq~us  subditur, ut servus. 
Alio  mod0 accipitur dominium, secuu- 
dum  quod  communiter  refertur  ad 
subjecturn  qualitercumque :  et  sic 
etiam  ille,  qui  habet  oiEcium  guber- 
nandi  et  dirigendi  liberos,  dominus 
dici potcst : primo ergo mod0 accepto 
dominio,  in  statu  inuocentiae  flomo 
hornini non dominaretur :  sod secundo 
modo  accepto  dorninio,  in  utatu  inno- 
centim homo hornini dominori potuisset. 
. . .  Tunc vero dominatur aliquia alteri 
ut  libero,  quando  dirigit  ipsum  ad 
proprium bonurn  ejus qui dirigitur, vel 
ad bonuln  commune :  et tale  domi- 
nium  hominis  ad  hominem  in  statu 
innocentiae fnisset, propter duo.  Prirno, 
quia  homo  naturaliter  est  animal 
sociale : unde  honlines in statu inno- 
centiz  socialiter  vixisseut :  socialis 
autem vita milltorum esso non  posset, 
ni~i  ahquis  presirloret,  qui  ad  bonuln 
commune  intenderet : multi enim per 
se  intendunt  ad multa,  unus  vero  ad 
unurn : et,  ideo  Philos  dioit, in  prir~c. 
Politic :  quod  qunndocumque  multa 
ordinantur  ad unum, aernper invenitur 
unum  ut principale  et dirigens.  So- 
cundo,  quia  si  unus  homo  habuiaset 
super aliurn  supereminentiam  scientiae, 
et justitiz,  inconveniens  fuisset,  nisi 
hoe oxequrretur in utilitatem aliorum." 
tration of  this in the work  of  Egidius  Colonna in  the latter 
years of  the thirteenth century. 
Egidius'  treatise,  '  De  Regimine  Principum,'  is  obviously 
and  explicitly related  to the Aristotelian  Politics,  to which 
he  constantly refers, and it was  directly  or indirectly  from 
St Tllomas that he had learned to know Aristotle.  He gives 
an account of the reasons why the State (civitas) was created 
.which is founded immediately upon the "  Politics "-namely, 
$hat men  might live and have enough, and that they might 
Bve  well and virtuous1y.l  He asks why, if  this is so, if  man 
is naturally political (civilis), there are some who do not live 
thus, and he answers, some because they are too poor  (mean- 
ing by this, presumably, a pastoral or hunting people), some 
because  they  are  vicious  and  criminal,  and  some  because 
they seek a more perfect life of  contemplation.  And it is in 
this  sense that he  int,erprets Aristotle's  saying that he who 
is unable to live in society, or who has no need because he is 
sufficient  in  himself,  must  be  either  a  beast  or a  god.2  In 
the  following chapter  he  explains  the  statement  that the 
State is  natura,l, first,  by  contending  that it  is  the proper 
development of  the family and the village, and secondly, by 
an appeal to Aristotle's  principle that the nature of  a thing 
lies in its end or perfection.3 
We  can  then  trace  very  clearly  the development  in  the 
latter part of  the thirteenth century  of  a  new  conception 
in  political theory, and can recognise in St Thomas Aquinas 
and  Egidius  Colonna  the  effect  of  the  recovery  of  the 
Aristotelian  philosophy and its conception of  the State, not 
as  a  conventional  institution  arising  out  of  the  vicious  or 
sinful condition of  human  nature, but rather  as the natural 
'  Egidius  Colonna,  '  De  Regimine 
Principum,'  iii.  1,  2 :  "  Constituta 
autcm  jam  civitate  et homines  per- 
spicaciorcs  intuentes  ct videntes  quod 
non  sati~  est  habero  sufficientiam  in 
vita nisi vivant bene et virtuoso.  Cum 
sine  lege  et justitia  constituta  civitas 
stare non  posuet, ordinarunt communi- 
tatern  politicam  que  facts  erat  ad 
vivere  et ad habendam  sufficientiam 
in vitn et ad bene  vivere et ad vivere 
secundum legem et virtuose." 
Id. id., iii.  1, 3. 
Id.  id.,  iii.  1,  4 :  "  Nam  finis 
generationis  est forme quod  per  auto- 
nomasiam  est quidem  naturale  et eat 
ipsa nature." expression  and  embodiment  of  the  moral  as  well  as  the 
physical  characteristics of  huinan  nature.  In order,  hon- 
ever, to complete  our  appreciation  of  the  nature  of  this 
change, we must consider how far we  find the same principles 
in the treatment of  the other  great institutions  of  society, 
and especially of  property and slavery. 
We have in previous volumes set out the principles of  the 
Fathers  and the Canon  Lawyers  with regard  to these,  and 
have  seen that to them it  was  clear that private property 
did  not  belong  to the primitive  order,  but arose from  the 
vicious and greedy appetities of  men.l 
It is interesting to observe that these were  still the prin- 
ciples of  Aquinas' great Franciscan  predecessor in systematic 
theology,  Alexander  of  Hales,  who  seems to be  unaffected, 
at least  in  this matter, by  the Aristotelian  influence ; but, 
as we  shall see, both  he  and some of  the Canonists of  the 
middle of  the thirteenth century were drawn by their  study 
of  the Roman Law to another interpretation of  the "  natural 
law."  In one passage he  &scusses carefully the meaning of 
natural  law,  and  asks  whether  it  can  be  changed.  He 
cites  St Isidore  of  Seville  as  saying  that  by  the natural 
law  all  property  is  common, and says that if  now  a  man 
may  lawfully possess  a  thing as  his  own,  it would  appear 
that the Lex  Naturde is mutable.  He replies to this that 
when  it is  said  that by natural law all things are common, 
this refers  to the  cond~tion  of  man  before  he  sinned,  but 
when  man  had  sinned  private  property  became  lawful  by 
natural  law.2  In another  part  of  the  same  discussion  he 
1 Cf. 101 I  chap.  12, v01  11  part 11 
chnp  0. 
2  Alexander  of  Hales,  ' Si~mmn 
Theologl~,'  111  Q. 27,  M  3,  Alt.  2. 
" '  An le-c natural~s  mutabil~s  sit quan- 
tum ad pr'cccpta  jiirls  naturalis ' ' . .  . 
Is~dorus  '  Jus  naturalc  romnlune 
est oinnlum nationunl : hoc jure  corn- 
munls  est  omnls possesslo, et Omnlum 
una  Ihertas.'  51  ergo  sanctlo  lsta 
mutata est. ~ta  ut mro luxe slt al~qund 
propr~um  ;  patct  quod  n~utnbllls  est 
lex  natural13  quantum  ad  suas  sanc- 
tiones et  n~andnta.  . . .  Item m Decretis 
diqt~nrt.  S (Gratlan, Decrctuni D ,  vin. 
part  I.).  '  Differt jus  natural0  a  con 
suetudme,  nam  jure  natural1  omnio 
sunt  communla  omnlbus .  jure  vero 
consuotudlnis  et  cons+ltut~onls,  hoc 
meum  est,  illud  volo  alterius.'  . . . 
Resolutlo.  Ad prlmam crgo rationem. 
que o-tendit quad s~t  mutablle In  se: 
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maintains that the natural law prescribes some things as of 
obligation, some things as good, and some as eqmtable.  It 
is of  obligation that in case of  necessity ell things are common. 
It is good that in the state of  nature, uhen all things were 
well  ordered, all things should have been  common, but that 
in  a  corrupt  state  some  things  should  be  the property  of 
particular  persons, otherwise the wicked  would  take all and 
the good %ould be in want.  It is equitable that some things 
should  never  be  appropriated,  while  others  which  belong 
to  no  one  should  belong  to  the  person  who  "occupies " 
them.' 
Alexander  of  Hales  very  clearly  represents  the patristic 
and normal  mediaeval  view  that private  property  did  not 
belong to the primitive  condition of  innocence, but was  the 
result  of  sin.  It is  to the influence of  some phrases  of  the 
Roman Law  and to the recognition by some of  the Bologna 
Civilians  like  Azo  that  the term  "  jus  naturale " could  be 
used in different  sense^,^ that we  may trace Alexander's con- 
ception that in one sense private property may be related to 
natural law.  His  assertion that in the case of  necessity all 
dlcendum,  quad  lure  natural1  essent 
omnia  communla,  et  omnium  una 
hhertas,  boc  fult  ante peccatum,  et 
post peccatum quaedam sunt qulbusdanl 
propria,  et llac  duo  sunt  per  legem 
naturalem." 
Id.  d.  id.,  Q. 27,  M.  4,  Art.  3 : 
'  Hoc  hablto  quaerltur  propter  illud, 
quod  dlcitur  In  dtfinltione  Irldor : 
'  Communls omnium possess~o.' Utrum 
do lege nsturali slut omnla oommunla. 
.  .  .  Sol : Dicendum, quad lex natural~s 
clrca  commllnlonem  et  propnetatem 
dlctat dlffcrenter.  Dtctat enlm allquld 
qina debltum, et nllqu~d  qula bonum, 
allquid  qula  wquum.  Qula  dehitum 
d~rtat,  quod  In  statu neces-itatis  Rlnt 
omnia  commnnlr . IU  statu enim lsto 
sunt  ornn~a cornmunlcanda,  et  hoe 
mod0  In  precept0  est  commumcatlo . 
hoc  est  dlctnmcn  rpspcrtu  rerum  ad 
suqtnntatlonem  per.onarum,  et  lnde 
sumitur. . . . Alltor  dctat clrca  cam 
munlonem  et  proprlctatem  ahquld 
quln bonum qula In  statu naturrc bene 
instikutrc  dlctabat  omnla  esse  corn. 
munla  m  statu  vero  nature  cor 
ruptse  dlctabat,  quad bonum  eut  ehso 
allqua proprla : alioqmn ban1  egerent, 
et non  staret  socletas  humana,  quln 
mall laperent omnla : et In  secundum 
rhversos status dictat bonum ease, qu~d 
omnla  slut communla,  et quod  allqua 
slnt  propna.  D~ctat  enlm  clrca  pro- 
petatcm  et  communlonem  allq~rld 
quia  mquum,  et secundum  dlctamcn 
~qultatls  dictat,  qudednm  esse  In. 
appropr~at~lla,  ut rcrem, mare, llttorn . 
dictat etlam, quod ea qua, slut appro. 
prlabllla,  sl  ~n  null~us slnt  honls, 
occupant1 concedantur  . . . Et hlnc 
est acqms~tlo  corum,  qu~  ccelo,  tclra, 
nlarlque capluntur , ut captlo avmm et 
piscium.  sicut dlcunt legcs humane." 
Cf.  v01  1.  pp  51 54. 
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things  are common  is  related  to the theory of  the Fathers 
and  of  the  Canonists,l  and we  shall  return  to the subject 
when  we  deal  presently  with  the  theory  of  property  in 
St Thomas Aquinas. 
When we  turn from Alexander of  Hales to the Canonists 
of  the middle  of  the thirteenth  century,  vie  find  the same 
combination  of  the influence of  the Patristic tradition  and 
of  the Roman  Law.  Innocent  IV.,  in  his  'Apparatus,'  or 
Comn~entasy on  the  Decretals,  discusses  the  origin  and 
rationale  of  private property in terms which  are related  to 
both traditions.  The earth, he  says, is the Lord's ; He is 
the creator  of  all things, and in the beginning of  the norld 
these were the common property of  all men.  It was by the 
custom  of  our  Grst  ancestors  that private  property  arose; 
but  this  was  good, not evil, for  things whjch  are  common 
property are apt to be neglected, and the common ownership 
of  things tends to discord.  Men  were therefore permitted to 
take by  occupation  that which  belonged  to no  one  but  to 
God2  The  great  Ca.nonist whom  we  know  as  Hostiensis 
defines carefully the nature of  possession, and says that it is 
natural-that  is,  it  was  created  by  the  "natural  law  of 
nations,"  not  by  the prii~leval  law  which  belonged  to  all 
animals. 
1 Vol.  i. chap.  12 ; vol.  ii.  part ii. 
chap.  6. 
a  Innocent IV., '  Apparatus nd  quin- 
que  l~bros  Decrelaliurn,'  iii.  34,  8 : 
"  Et  nos respondemus quod in veritatc 
Domini  est  terra,  et plonitudo  ejus, 
orbis terrarunl et univorsi  qui habitant 
in ea.  Ipse enim est creator omnium, 
idem ipse  Deus hec omnia fecerat,  ut 
habrmus in i. c. Gen.  Et hec a prin- 
cipio  seculi fuit communis, quo usquo 
usibus priorum  parentum introductum 
est quod aliqui aliqua, ct alii  alia sibi 
appropriavemnt.  Ncc fuit hoc rnrtlum, 
immo  bonum,  quia  natural0  rst  res 
communes  negligi,  et communio  dis. 
cordiam  parit,  et fucrunt  a  principio 
cujuscunque  qui  occupavit,  quia  in 
nullius  bonis  erant nisi  Dei.  Et ideo 
licebat  cuilibot  occupare  quod  occu- 
patum  non  erat,  sed  ab  rtliis  occu- 
patum,  occupare  non  licebat,  quia 
fiebat contra legem nature, qua cuilibot 
inditum  est,  ut  alii  non  faciat,  quod 
sibi non vult fieri." 
S  Hoctinnsis,  '  Summa  super  titulis 
Decretahum,'  ii.,  '  Do  Cauaa  Po~ses- 
sionis,'  i. : "  Quid sit possrs=io  ?  Cor- 
poralis  rei  detentio, corporis et animi 
juris adminiculo concurrente. . .  .  Hec 
autom  possesdo,  quum  quia  corpore 
et animo suo adiplscitur, naturalis est, 
ff.  ro.  1.  1 (Digest  41,  i.  1).  Sive do 
jure  naturali  gentium  inducta  vcl 
ap~mobata,  non  dico do  jurc  pnmaevo, 
communi  omnibus  animalibus.  Inst. 
de iu.  na.  gen.  et ei.  in  prin.  (Inati- 
tutes, i. 2, l)." 
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It is  clear  that these  writers  did  not  look  upon  private 
property  as  strictly primitive,  but  that it was  created  by 
human  custom.  If they  sometimes  call  it  "natural,"  this 
is  due  to  the  ambiguity  of  some  of  the  phrases  of  the 
Roman  Law  and  the  Bologna  Civilians.  They  still  rep- 
resent  the  Patristic  and  Stoic  conception  of  property 
as,  properly  speaking,  a  conventional  and  not  a  natural 
institution. 
When  we  now  turn to the treatment of  private property 
by St Thomas Aquinas, we  find ourselves in a very different 
atmosphere.  He was, indeed, confronted at the outset with 
the  dogmatic  statements of  the Fathers,  and especially  of 
St Ambrose,  that  nature  had  given  all  things  to  men  in 
common, that God meant the world to be the common posses- 
sion  of  all  men  and to produce its fruits for  all,  and that 
avarice  produced  the  rights  of  pos8ession.l  He  puts  the 
question  with  characteristic  fairness  and  precision  in  the 
'  Summs  Theologica.'  It  is  contended,  he  says,  that it i~ 
not  lawful for a  man  to possess  anyt'hing as  his  own,  for 
everything which is contrary to natural law is unlawful, and 
according to natural law all things are common, a,nd he refers 
to St Basil, St Ambrose,  and Gratian's Decretum  as repre- 
senting  this  view.  He  replies  by  making  a  distinction 
in  the  relations  of  men  to  things  as  property;  the  first 
 consist,^  in  the  power  of  acquiring  and distributing things, 
and  this  is  lawful,  for  it tends  to  effic,iency  and  to  the 
tranquillity  of  society;  the  second  is  their  use,  and 
as  far  as  this  is  concerned  men  should  hold  them  in 
common. 
In the detailed  answers, which  in  his  method  follow the 
general  one,  he  replies  to the  contention  that by  natural 
law all things are common, and says that this does not mean 
that the natural law prescribed that all things  are to be in 
common, and nothing is to be held as an individual possession, 
but that it is not the natural law which establishes the separa- 
tion  of  possessions, but human  agreement,  and this belongs 
to positive law.  Private property  is therefore not  contrary 
'  Cf. vol. i. chap. 12. 
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to  natural  law,  but  is  added  to  natural  law  by  human 
reas0n.l 
It is  true that in  this  passage  St Thomas  does not refer 
directly to Aristotle. but it is falrly clear that his arguments 
are in large measure founded upon the discussion of  the sub- 
ject  in  'Politics,'  ii.  5,  including  the important distinction 
between the right of  acquisitlon  and the right of  use.  The 
principles laid down  by  St Thonlas in this passage  may  be 
further  illustrated  from  two  other  places  in  the  'Summa.' 
In the seventh article of  the same "  question,"  he  discusses 
more fully the significance of  the principle that, as far as the 
use  of  things  is  concerned,  the  comnlon  right  of  property 
conlinues.  He  considers the  question  whether  it  is  lawful 
to steal in  case  of  necessity,  and cites  the ' Decretals ' as 
imposing a penance of  three weeks upon the man who com- 
1 St  Thomas  Aqulnas,  Summa 
Theolog~ca,'  2. 2,  66,2 : "  Ad sccundum 
SIC  proced~tur.  Vldetur,  quod  non 
llcent  allc~u  rem  allqnam  quasi  pro- 
pr~am  poss~rlcre  : omrie enlm quod est 
contra jus  nst~rnle  est ~lhc~turn  sed 
secuudum  ]us  naturale  omnla  sunt 
communla :  cm  qu~dem  communltat~ 
contrarlatur  proprletas  possesslonnm : 
ergo llllcitum est cu~l~bet  hornln~  appro- 
prlaro s~h~  ahquem rem exter~olem  . .  . 
Itespondeo  d~tendum,  quod  clrca  rem 
exterlorem  duo  compctunt  homlnl 
quorum unum est potrstas procnrand~ 
et d~spenstlntl~  :  et quantum  ad  hoc 
llcltum  est,  quod homo  proprla  possl- 
dent ,  est  etlam  necessarlum  ad  hu- 
manam  v~tam,  propter  trla.  Prlmo 
quidem,  quta magls solll~~tnq  est unus- 
quleque ad procurandum al~quld,  quod 
81b1 so11  compet~t,  quam ~d,  quod  est 
commune on~nlum  vrl multorum . qula 
unusqulsque  laborem  fuglens, rellnquit 
alter1 ~d,  quod  pertmet ad commune, 
slcut  accldlt  m  multltudlne  mm19- 
trorum.  Al~o  modo,  qula  ordlnatlus 
re8  human*  tractnntur,  SI  81ngul1s 
rmmlneat  proprla  cula  allcuj~s rcl 
procurande , esset  autem confuslo,  81 
qul~bet  md~stincte quzllhet  procu- 
rnret.  Tertio,  qula  per  hoe  magls 
pac~ficus status homlnum conservatur, 
dum unusqulsque re sun contentus est : 
unde  v~demus, quod  Inter  eos  qul 
commun~ter, et  ex  lndlviso  ahquld 
possldent,  frequentlus jurpla  orluntur. 
Allud  vero,  quod  compet~t homlni 
circa res exteuo~rs,  ost usus  Ipsarum : 
et quantum  ad  ho~  non  debot  homo 
hsbere res  exter~ores  ut proprlas,  sed 
ut  communes ;  ut  sc~hcet de  fac~h 
allquls  eas  commun~cet  ?n necessltate 
ahorum:  undo  apostolus  dlc~t,  I  Ad 
T~moth  : ult.  '  Dlvrtlbus  hujus  SRCU~I 
praclpe  faclle  tnbuere,  rommuuicare 
de born,'  &c. 
Ad  prlmum  ergo  dlcendum,  quod 
coinmumtas  rerum  nttr~bultur jun 
nrttural~:  non quls ]us naturale d~ctet 
omnla esse possldenda commun~ter,  et 
n~hll  esse quasl proprlurn poss~dendum  ; 
sed  qula  serundum  jus  naturale  non 
cst  dlstlnct~o  possesslonum,  sed  magls 
eecundum  humanurn rond~ctum,  quod 
pertmet  ad  jus  pos~tlvum, ut  supra 
d~ctum  est  (Q.  57,  Art.  11.) ;  unde 
propr~etas  possesslonum non est contra 
jug  natwale,  sed  jur~  natwah  auper- 
add~tur  per  adlnventionem  rat~oua 
humane." 
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mits theft from hunger,  and St Augustine as saying that it 
was  not lauful to steal in  order  to give alms.  St Thomas 
dogmatically  asserts  the contrary,  and maintains  that in  a 
case  of  necessity  all things  are common, and that in  such 
a case it  is not sinful to take another man's  property.  He 
justifies  this  by  a  detailed  argument.  The  institution  of 
human law cannot  abrogate the natural or Divine law, and 
according to the natural order which  was instituted by the 
Divine  providence,  the inferior  things  were  to serve  men's 
needs,  and therefore  the division or  appropriation of  things 
which  was  instituted  by  human  law  may  not  hinder  their 
use  for this purpose, and, therefore,  if  any nlan  possesses  a 
superfluity of  things, the natural law requires that this should 
be used for the maintenance of  the poor.  The administration 
of  this help is normally left to the discretion of  the owner of 
superfluous property ;  but  if  there  is  evident  and  urgent 
need,  and there  is  no  other  means  of  help,  then  a  man 
may  openly  or  secretly  take  another  man's  property  for 
his  need,  and this has  not properly the character of  theft ; 
and,  he  adds,  in  a  case  of  the  same  need,  it is  lawful to 
take  another  man's  property  to help  one's  neighbour  who 
is in  want.l 
1 Id  ~d.,  2.  2,  BB,  7 : "  Sed contra 
est.  quod  in  necessltate  sunt  omnla 
communla,  et  ita  non  vldetur  esse 
peccatum,  st  ahquls  rem  alterlus 
acc~plat, propter  necessltatem  s~bl 
factarn  communem.  Respoudeo  dl- 
cendum  quod  ea  que sunt jurls  hu- 
manre,  non  possunt  derogar~ 1ur1 
naturali,  vel  jun  dlvlno:  secundum 
autem  naturalem  ord~nem  ex  mvina 
prov~dentla  ~nstitutum,  res  infer~ores 
aunt  ordmatre  ad  hoc,  quod  ex  h18 
subvenlatur  homlnum  necess~tati  ,  et 
ldeo  per  rerum  dlvls~onern,  et appro- 
prlatlonem  ex  jure  humano  proce- 
dentem  non  ~mped~tur  quln  homln~s 
necessltatl s~t  subvemendum ex hujus- 
mod1  rebus ; et ldeo  ros,  quas  al~qu~ 
auperabuudant~r habent,  ex  natural] 
lure debentw pauperum sustentat~on~  , 
unde Ambrosius : dic~t  (Sermo. 64, De 
Temp.),  et habetur  m  Decret : Dlst 
47 (Grat~an,  Decretum,  D~st.  47,  8  4). 
'Esur~ent~um  panrs  est,  quarn  tu 
detlnes ; nudorum  lndumemtum  cst : 
quod  tu  recludls:  mlserorum  re- 
dempt~o  et absolut~o  est pecunla  quam 
tu In  terram defodls ' : sed qula mult~ 
sunt  necessltatem  pntlentes,  et  non 
potest ex eadem re omn~hus  subvenlr~, 
comm~tt~tur  arb~tr~o  un~uscujusque 
d~spensat~o  proprlarum  rerum,  ut ex 
els subven~at  necess~tatem  patlent~bus  : 
91  tamen  adeo  sit  evldens  et urgens 
necc-s~tns,  ut manlfestum  s~t  mstant~ 
necessltat~  de rebus occurrent~bus  esse 
subvrn~endum (puta  cum  lmrnlnet 
person2  perlculum,  ct altter subvemrr 
non  potest)  tunc  Ilclte  potest  ahqu~s 
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In a very important section of  the ' Summa,' to which we 
shall return later, where  he  deals in  detail  with  the whole 
conception  of  natural  law,  he  recognises  very  frankly  the 
weight  of  the tradition  that by  natural law  all  things  are 
common.  He  quotes the famous passage  from the  'Etym- 
ologies ' of  St Isidore of  Sevllle, in which, as the Middle Ages 
understood it, this doctrine is set out, but he replies to it by 
the contention that while natural law did not create private 
property,  this was  established by human  reason, because it 
was useful to human life, and thus natural law was not changed 
but only added to.' 
The  position of  St Thomas with  regard to the institution 
of  private property rqresents an attempt to harmonise the 
principles of  the Fathers with those of  Aristotle.  He is not 
prepared,  in  face  of  the  patristic  authority,  to  maintain 
that it is "  natural " in the proper sense of  the word, but he 
refuses to admit that it is a consequence of  sin.  It is a "  con- 
ventional " institution, but an institution created by  human 
reason, for the advantage of  human life.  But also, it is limited 
by the principle of  the natural law that material things were 
intended by God to meet the needs of  men, and therefore he 
understands  the right  of  private  property  to be  the right 
to acquire and to control the destination of  material things, 
but not an unlimited  right to use  them for  one's  own  con- 
venience. 
venire,  slve  man~feste, slve  occulte 
sublatls  nec  hoc  propne  habet 
ratlonem  Curt1  vel  raplnre.  . . . Ad 
tert~um  dlcendurn, quod In  casu ulmll~s 
necess~tat~s  etlam  potest  qu19  occulte 
rem  ahenam  acclpere,  ut  snbven~at 
proxlmo %C  ~ndig~r~tl.'' 
1 Id. ~d ,  1.  2, 94, 5 : ' Is~dorus  dlnt 
in  lib.  v.  etym.  (v.  4)  '  Quod  com- 
munls  omnlum  posstwslo,  et  una 
hbertas,  est  de  lure  natural, '  sed 
hsc v~deruils ease  mutata  per  leges 
humanas ;  ergo  v~detur quod  lex 
naturahs  mt  mutabll~s  .  .  . 
Ad  tertium  heendurn,  quod  allqmd 
dc~tur  esee de jure naturah dupllclter . 
uno modo, qma ab hoc natura inclinet ; 
sicut non esse lnjurlam alter1 faclendam: 
a110  modo,  qula  natura  non  lnduc~t 
contrar~um  .  scut  possemus  dicere, 
quod homlnem esse uudum est de lure 
natural1 ;  qula  natura  non  dedit  ci 
vestltum,  sed  ars  ad~nven~t  :  et hot 
mod0  '  commun~s omnlum  possess~o 
et una  llbertas'  dlcltur  esse  de  lure 
natural1 : qula sclllcet cllst~nctlo  posses- 
slonum,  et serv~tus  non  sunt lnductre 
a natura . scd per homlnum  rationem 
ad  utll~tatem  human*  vlta.  et  ac 
etlam In hoc l%+  naturae non est mutata 
nlsl per addlt~onem." 
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We turn to the theory of  slavery.  We have seen that the 
Canonists  and  Civilians  were  agreed  that  slavery  was  not 
an institution of  the natural law, and the Canonists held that 
it  was  a  consequence  of  sin.l  Innocent  IV.  thus  merely 
restated the traditional doctrine when  he said that the lord- 
ship  over  men  as  property  belongs  to the law  of  nations 
or the civil law, for by the law of  nature all men  are free.2 
Hostiensis, indeed, describes slavery as created by the divine 
law, confirmed by the law of  nations, and approved  by  the 
Canon  Law;  but he  probably  does not mean  by this  more 
than that it was  a  divine punishment  and remedy  for  sin, 
the doctrine both of  the Fathers and the Canonist~.~ 
St Thomas  endeavoured  to  bring  together  the  tradition 
which  he  inherited  from the  Stoics  and  the  Fathers  with 
what he  had learned from Aristotle.  In one place he main- 
tains  that in  the state of  innocence there was  government, 
but no slavery.  It is of  the essence of  slavery that while the 
free  man  is  "  ceusa  sui,"  the slave "  ordinatur  ad  alium," 
and is used  by  the master  for his own  advantage,  and this 
could not have existed in the state of inn~cence.~  In another 
Cf. vol. 11.  part I.  chap. 4 , part 11. 
chap. 8. 
Innocent  IV.,  '  App.  In  qu~nque 
hb.  dec ,' 111  34, 8  "  Super  homlnes 
autem quasl  super suos nullus  habult 
domln~um, nlsl  de  lure  gentlum  vel 
CIVIII  Katura  enlm  omnes  homlnes 
hberi sunt. Inst. de llbert " (lnst 1.  5). 
Hostlensls,  '  Snmma  Sup.  Tit. 
Dec ,' v.,  'De servls Indaeorum et Sara- 
cenorum,'  5 :  "  Sed  nnmqund  servus 
baptlzatus  maneb~t  servus sicut prlue. 
SIC nam et serv~tus  de pro dlvlno est 
mtlodu~ta,  36 Dist.  Sevto  (Gratlan, 
Decretum, D.  36,  8) et conbrmata  de 
lure  gentlurn,  I  Dlst.  jus  gentlum. 
(Gratlitn, Derretum,  I.  9) et de  jure 
canonlco approbata, 11.  Quest. 2 ab 1110. 
C. sl  quls  de  servls,  usque  ad  C. 
ecclcs~arum  servos (Gratlan, Decretum, 
C.  XII.  2,  57-09).  Puto  tamen  quod 
non  eat  desrevlendum  in  eum,  smut 
prlus,  lmo  est  Inter  allos  servos  non 
Chrlstlanos  tractandurn  lemter  et be. 
mgne,  arg.  6.  De  malo.  et obe.  per 
tuas  (Decretals, I  33,  7).  Nam  nec 
In  servum  allquem  est  n~mls  acrlter 
saevlendum, Inst  De  h~s  qul  SIII  JU-1 
vel ahe. sunt. Domlno~un~  (Inst., I.  E)." 
St  Thomas  Aqmnas,  '  Summa 
Theolog~ca,' I  96,  4 .  "  l'raeterea. 
fllud  quod est lntloductum In pmnam 
peccatl,  non  fulsset m  statu lnnocen- 
tm  :  sed  homlnem  subesse  homni 
lntroductuln est In  pconam peccatl . . . 
Respondeo  d~cerldum,  quod  domln~um 
ucclp~tur duphclter.  Uno  modo,  se 
cundunl  quod  opponitur  serv~tut~  : 
et sic dornlnus dlc~tur  CUI  allquls sub- 
dltur, ut servus.  A110  mod0 accrpltur 
domlnlum, secundum quod communlter 
refertur,  ad  subjectum  qual~tcrcum- 
que  et SIC  etlam llle,  qu~  habet offi- 
clum  yubernand~,  et d~ngend~  llberos, 
domlnus dlc~  potest , prlmo ergo mod0 
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place,  however,  he  deals  with  the  question  in  more  detail, 
and  expla,ins the nature  of  slavery  under  different  terms. 
St Thomas in this place is chscussing dlrectly the relation  of 
the jus  gentium to the jus  naturale  (we shall return  to this 
subject  later), and  his reference to blavery  is  incidental to 
this  discussion.  He  first  states  his  reasons  why  it  might 
be  contended  that the "  jus  gentium " is  the  same  as the 
"  jus naturale,"  and the second of  these reasons is that while 
Aristotle  says  that  slavery  is  natural,  for  some  men  are 
naturally slaves, St Isidore  says that slavery belongs to the 
jus  gentium ; the jus  gentium, therefore, is the same as the 
jus naturale.  Against this he cites St Isidore as distinguishing 
between natural law, civil law, and the la~v  of  nations.  He 
endeavours to solve this opposition by arguing that j.ua  may 
be said to be natural in two different senses, in the absolute 
sense,  or in relation to its consequences.  The jus  gentium 
represents  that  which  man's  natural  reason  declares  with  - 
regard to the consequences of  jus.  Slavery, therefore, belongs 
to the jus  gentium,  and is natural, not in the absolute sense, 
but because it is useful for the slave to be controlled by the 
wiser man, and for the wiser man to be helped by the s1ave.l 
homo  homlni  non  dommaretur :  sed 
secundo  mod0  accept0  dominio,  In 
statu  lnnocentla  horno  homim  doml- 
nan potusset.  Cups rat10  est,  quia 
servus  In  hoc  d~flert  a  l~bero,  quod 
'hber  est  causa  SUI '  ut  dlcitnr  In 
Metaph  (Cap.  11.).  '  Servus  autem 
ordinatur  ad  alum ' ;  tunc  ergo 
al~c,u~s  domlnatur  alicu~ ut  servo, 
quando eurn,  cui  domlnatur,  ad pro- 
prlam  utll~tatem s~,  sclllcet  doml- 
nantls,  refert.  Et qula uniculque  est 
appet~bile  proprium  bonum , et  per 
consequens cont~istab~le  est urucmque, 
quod ~llud  bonum,  quod  deberet  esse 
suurn  cedat alter1  tantum  ~deo  tale 
dominlum  non  potest  esse  sine  poena 
subjeotorum:  propter  quod,  In  statu 
lnnocentlse  non  fulsset  tale  domlnlum 
homln~s  ad honlnem." 
1 Id.  ~d.,  11.  2,  57,  3 . "  Praetnrea. 
Servltus  Inter  homlnes  est  natural13 
qmdem  enlrn  sunt  naturaliter  servl, 
ut phllos.  probat,  In  I.  Polit.  (chaps. 
3  and 4)  -  sed  mrv~tutos  pertlnent  ad 
]us  geritlum,  ut  Isid.  d~c~t  (Lb. v. 
Etym.  Cap.  VI.)  ergo  jus  gentmm 
est  JUS  naturalo.  . . . Sed  contrs est, 
quod  Is~d  .  dlc~t (Lib.  IV.  Etym. 
Cap.  lv )  quod  ']us  aut naturale  est. 
ant c~vlle,  aut gentium ' :  et ~ta  ]us 
gentlurn d~qtlnglntur  a lure naturale. 
Respondeo  dicendum,  quod  sicut 
d~cturn  est (Art przc.) ]us, slve justurn 
naturale  est,  quod  ex  RUI  natura  est 
adequaturn, vel comrnemsu~aturn  alter1 : 
hoc autem potest contlngere dupliciter : 
uno  modo  sccundum  absolutam  au~ 
consideratinncm  slcut  mnsculus  ex 
RU  ratione  hahet  commensurat~onem 
ad  fern~nanl ut  ex  en  generet,  et 
parens ad fillum  ut eurn nutr~at  : a110 
mod0  allquid  est  natural~ter alter1 
comrnensuratum,  non  eecundurn  abso- 
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In another passage, to which  we  have already referred, he 
contends that slavery, Like  private property, was not indeed 
instituted  by  nature,  but was  created  by  man's  reason  for 
the  convenience  of  human  life,  and represents  not  a  con- 
tradiction of the natural law, but an add~tion  to it.1 
It is not very easy to arrive at a confident judgment  with 
regard to the whole of  St Thomas' position as regards slavery. 
For while in some places he seems to follow Aristotle in his 
judgment  that slavery rests upon the ground that there are 
men for whom it is better to be slaves than to be free, and 
that  slavery  is  therefore  an  institution  of  human  reason, 
in  others  he  seems  to  speak  of  it as  an institution which 
could not have existed in the natural or  primitive  state of 
innocence. 
We  may perhaps  suggest that he meant that in the state 
of  innocence there  would  have  been  no  such  difference in 
human nature as to justify the relation  of  master and slave, 
but that, as these differences exist  in the actual conditions 
of  human nature, the relation  has become natural and justi- 
fiable.  Slavery would  thus be  an institution not  belonging 
to the natural condition of  human nature, but rational, and 
in  the  secondary  sense  natural  in  the  actual  corrupt  and 
sinful conditions.  His treatment of  slavery seems, therefore, 
to  differ  from  his  treatment  of  government  and  property, 
for these are not the results of sin, while slavery is. 
The  followers  of  St Thomas  Aquinas,  Ptolemy  of  Lucca 
lutarn  SUI  rationem,  aed  secundum 
aliqu~d,  quod  ex lpao  sequ~tur  , puta 
proprletaa  possesslonum.  . . . Consi- 
derare autem  ahquld,  comparando  ad 
~d quod ex ~pso  sequ~tur,  est propr~um 
rat~onis,  et ~deo  hoc ~dem  est naturale 
holmn~  secundum rationem naturalem, 
quap  hoc  dlctat :  et ideo  dic~t  Calus 
~unsconsult  (Lib.  IX.  ff. cod.  (Dlgost, 
1.  1,  9)) : '  Quod naturalls rat10 Inter 
omnes  homlnes  const~twt,  ~d  apud 
omneq  persque custoditur, vocaturq~ie 
jus  gcnt~um  ' .  .  .  .  .  . 
Ad  secunduxn  dlcendum,  quod  hnnc 
homlneq  $Be  servum,  absolute  con- 
s~derando, rnltgls  qilam  ahum,  non 
habet  rntlonpm  naturalem,  snd  soiurn 
secundum  nllquam  utllltatcm  conre- 
quentom,  in  quantlun  utlle  est  hulc, 
quod  regatur  a  saplent~oie, et  1111 
quod  als  hoc  juvetur,  ut  dic~tur  m 
Pol~t.  (Cap.  v.) et  ideo  servitus  per- 
t~neris  ad  ]us  gentiulu  est  naturalis 
secundo rnodo, sed non prim0 modo." 
Id. ld.,  1. 2  1, 94, 6  "  Quia 9c111cet, 
d~stmct~o  possessionnrn rt  scrvitue non 
sunt lnductac a natura . secl  per  homl- 
nun1  ratlonom  ad  utll~tatem  humnnse 
vlta?,  et  SIC  etlam  In  hoc  lex  nature 
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and Egidius  Colonna,  seem  to accept the Aristotelian  con- 
ception of  slavery without any apparent qualification.  Ptolemy 
of Lucca, in that part of  the '  De Regiinine Principum '  which is 
generally attributed to him, says that some men are, through 
a  defect  of  nature,  wanting  in  reason,  and  such  persons 
should be  set to work  "per  modum  servile,"  because they 
have not got tJhe  use of  reason.  This may be called naturally 
just, as Aristotle says in the first book of  the Po1itics.l  Egidius 
Colonna in  the  same  way  assumes  without  question  that 
there are men who are naturally slaves, for they are deficient 
in intelligence, and cannot rule themsel~~es.~ 
We  have  said  enough  to  illustrate  the nature  and  the 
extent  of  the influence of  the recovery  of  the Aristotelian 
Politics on  St Thomas Aquinas and some other writers of  the 
end  of  the century  in  modifying the traditional Stoic  and 
Patristic principles, which  had up till  this time formed the 
framework of  mediaeval political theory.  We  shall presently 
have occasion to consider how far this affected the less formal 
aspects of  their theory, and we shall then be in a better position 
to judge how far the influence of  Aristotle was really and not 
merely formally important. 
1 St Thornas  Aquinas  (Ptolemy  of 
Lucca),  '  Lk  Regimine  Principum,'  ii. 
l0 : "  Vidclnua enim in elementis erne 
infirmum et supremum, videmus etiam 
in  mixto  sempcr  esse  aliquod  prsdo- 
rninans  elementurn.  . . . Ita  inter 
homines  erit,  et  inde  prohatur  esse 
oliquos cmnirio servos secundo naturam. 
Amplius  atitem  contingit aliyilos  defi. 
cere  a  ratione  proptor  defactum 
naturE : tales  autem oportct nd  opus 
inducero  per  modum  servile,  quia 
ratione uti non possunt,  et hoc justurn 
natural8 vocatur." 
It was at ono time thought that the 
whole of  this treatise was by St Thomas 
Aqi~inas, but  it  is  now  agreed  that 
only a  part, the first  book,  and some 
chapters  of  the  second,  are by  him, 
wl~ile  the rest is  now generally attrib- 
uted to Ptolemy of  Lucca. 
For a full discussion of  this question, 
cf.  Grabmann,  '  Die  echten  Schriften 
des H1.  Thomas von Aquino.' 
Egidius  Colonna,  '  De  Regimine 
Principuni,'  preface : "  Sicut est natu- 
raliter  servus  qui  pollcns  viribuv  de- 
ficit  intellectu :  sic  vigem  mentis 
industria  et regitiva  prudentia,  natu. 
raliter dominatur." 
I. 2, 7 : "  Ex  hoc est aliquis naturdis 
scrvus:  quia  deficit  intellectu  et 
nescit so ipsum regere." 
For  a  careful  account  of  Egidiua 
Colonna, cf. R. Scholz, 'Die Pllblizi~tik 
zur  zeit  Phillips  des  8chi)nen  und 
Bonifaz,'  viiii. 
CHAPTER  111. 
THE  DIVINE  NATURE  AND  THE  MORAL  FUNCTION 
OF  THE  STATX. 
WE have endeavoured in previous volumes to set out clearly 
the post-Aristotelian  and mediaeval conceptions of  the con- 
ventional  nature of  the great institutions  of  human  society 
as being the results  of  human vice and sin ; and that these 
were  conceived  of  as being divinely  appointed remedies  for 
sin.  It  is  from  this  standpoint  alone that we  can  under- 
stand the mediaeval conception of  the nature and principles 
of  the State and its authority. 
We have dealt with the subject in detail, as it is presented 
by the Canonists and Civilians, in the second volume, and in 
the general and controversial literature of the eleventh, twelfth 
and thirteenth  centuries in the second and third.  We hope 
that we  have said enough to show that the judgment  of  the 
Middle Ages was clear and continuous, that while the coercive 
political  authority  of  man  over  his  fellow-men  was  made 
necessary by  sin, it was  appointed by  God  as a remedy for 
sin.  The State was  a divine institution, whose purpose and 
function it was to maintain righteousness or justice. 
In the second part  of  this volume  we  shall return to the 
question  of  the relations  of  the two  pom-ers, t,he Spiritual 
and the Temporal, but we hope that it is evident from previous 
volumes  that,  whatever  opinion  might  be  held  about  this 
relation, there was no real difference as to the principle that 
the authority of the Temporal Power was a divine authority. 
Whatever  confused  ideas  St  Augustine  may  have  had  in 
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Civitm Terrena, even if  he meant to suggest (and we  do not 
think  that he meant to do this) that the Civitas Terrena was 
not  a  divine institution,l the confusion,  if  it  existed in  his 
mind, began and ended with himself, and it is an inexcusable 
blunder  to overlook this  fact.  If Gregory  VII.  had  for  a 
moment  inclined  to  think-and  we  h~ve  given  reason  to 
think it was only for a moment-that  the independence and 
authority of  the Spiritual Power would be best vindicated by 
denying the divine nature and authority of  the State, it is 
clear that he had substantially no follo\\ers in the eleventh 
and twelfth centurie~.~ 
In this chapter we propose to give a short account of  what 
the writers  of  the thirteenth  century say upon  this matter, 
and especially we  shall endeavour to summarise the careful 
statements of  St Thomas  Aquinas ; but it must  be  frankly 
confessed that there is little if anything of substantial import- 
ance to be added to what has been said in earlier volumes. 
We  would  begin  by  drawing attention to a  writer  whose 
most  famous work  forms one  of  the series  of  encyclopaedic 
dictionaries  of  the  Middle  Ages.  Fox  the  '  Speculum ' of 
Vincent of  Beauvais belongs to the same series of  works  as 
St Isidore of  Seville's '  Etymologies ' in the seventh century, 
and  Rabanus  Maurus'  '  De  Universo ' in  the ninth ; the 
fashion  of  encyclopaedias  is  not  peculiar  to the eighteenth 
or the nineteenth century.  Vincent of Beauvais' vork belongs 
to the middle  of  the thirteenth  century.  It  has  naturally 
little, if any, independent or personal value, but it is interest- 
ing as summing lap much of  the general knowledge and many 
of  the conceptions of his time-that  is, just before the develop- 
ment of  the Aristotelian influence on political theory. 
Among other matters he deals with the nature of  the State. 
Among  the  first  passages which  he  cites  on  t'his is Cicero's 
definition of  the "  Populus " as "  Catus llunlani mnltitudinis, 
juris consensu, et concordi conlmunione sociatus " ; he takes 
this  from  St  Isidore's  '  Etymologies,'  ix.  4.  He  is  aware 
of  St Augustine's  criticism  of  this,3 but  though  Vincent 
Vol. i. chaps.  13 and 14.  Cf. vol. i. pp.  165-170. 
Vol. iii. part ii. chap. 2. 
mentions this it does not seem to affect his judgment,  for he 
goes  on, in  terms which would  seem to be related to those 
of  John of  Salisbury, to describe the proper character of  the 
prince as that of  one who  seeks to promote "  aecluitas."  A 
little later  he  cites from  Gratian's  '  Decretum ' the famous 
passage in which Pope Gelasius I. had laid down the funda- 
mental  mediaeval principle that it was  Christ  Himself  who 
separated the two  powers, the Spiritual and the Temporal, 
and that it was Christ Himself who allotted to each its supreme 
functions.  And he cites a passage from Hugh of  St Victor, 
in which  he speaks of  the Church, the holy  "  Universitas " 
of  the faithful, the body of  Christ, as being divided into two 
orders  (ordines), the laity and the clergy, and each of  these 
is  to be  animated  by  justice.l  All  these  phrases represent 
the  commonplaces of  mediaeval  political  theory,  but  they 
serve to bring  out its normal principle, that the State is of 
divine origin, and  that its end  or purpose is a moral end- 
the maintenance of  justice. 
If  these phrases represent the normal opinion of  the Middle 
Ages,  we  may  ask  kst how  far  they  correspond  with  the 
opinions  of  the extreme  Papalist  writers  of  the thirteenth 
century.  We may take a few examples.  The first is from one 
of  t,he most extreme of  all Papalist writers, Ptolemy of  Lucca, 
the  continuator  of  St Thomas'  'De  Regimine  Principum,' 
with whose theory of  the relation of  the Temporal and Spiritual 
powers  we  shall  deal  later.  He  is  clear  and  emphatic  in 
maintaining  that  all  temporal  authority  comes  from  God, 
who is the first ruler,2 and this is evident in the nature of  the 
end or  purpose for which the State exists-that  is,  the life 
of  virtue, and the attainment of  eternal felicity-that  is, the 
vision of  God3 
1 Vincent  of  Beauvais,  Speculum,' 
ii. 7.  7,  23, 31. 
a  Ptolcmy  of  Lucca  (St  Thomas 
Aquinas),  '  De  Reglmine  Principum,' 
iii.  1 :  "  Inde  manlfeste  apparet  a 
Deo  omne  provenlre  domlnium  mcut 
a  prlmo  domlnente:  quod  quidem 
ostendl potest tripltce via,  quarn  ph~lo- 
sophus  tangit,  qtua  vel  in  quantum 
ens, v01 in qu-mtum motor, re1 In  quan- 
tum finis."  Cf. c. 2. 
3  Id.  id., ill.  3 : "  Concluditur  ergo 
ex hoc quod quzl~het  res quunto ordi- 
natur  ad  eccellentiorem  fincm,  tanto 
plus  partlclpat  de  actlone  dlvma. 
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With these words u  e may compare those of  Egidius Colonna, 
who, in one of  his writings at least, represents the standpoint 
of  the most extreme supporters of  Boniface VIII. in  his con- 
flict  with  Philip  the Falr  of  Prance.  In his  treatise,  '  De 
Regimine  Principum,'  the King is  the minister  of  God  and 
the-ruler of  the multitude, and God requires Kings and Princes 
to rule  the people  with  prudence  and justice.  In another 
place he contends that the King must be a man of  such justice 
and equity that he can direct the 1aws.l 
We may  also observe the words  of  an anonymous writer, 
certainly one of  the most determined and extreme of  all the 
supporters of  Bondace VIII.,  of  whom  we  shall have more 
to say later.  He has the courage to try to explain away the 
significance of  the Gelasian  principle  of  the division  of  the 
two powers ; but even in  doing so  he  does  not  venture  to 
suggest that the Temporal power  does not come from Christ, 
but  only  that both  powers  belong  to the Pope,  nhile  the 
exercise of  the Temporal Power belongs to the Prin~e.~ 
ounque communitatlq, seu collegii, sive 
polltlci~,  slve iegalis, sive cujusrunque 
conditronls,  qula  Lum  intendat  nobil- 
lissimurn  hem, ut philosophus  tangit 
In I  Politicorum  in ipso Divlna  pra- 
intelllgltur  actlo,  et sua vlrtuti domi 
norum subjic~tur  reglmen  .  .  . 
Amplius,  in regimine legislator semper 
debet intendere ut cries dlrigantur ad 
kivendum  secunduni  vlrtutem,  lmmo 
hic cst fin16 !egls  latons, ut philosophus 
dlcit  in  11. Cthlc.  .  .  .  . 
a  lter rex  Flnls autem ad quem princ~p-l 
intendere dcbct m so ipso, et  In subdltls, 
e~t  etelna  beatltudo,  que in  vlilone 
Del  conslstit.  Et quia  iuta  vlsio  est 
perfecti~slmum  bonum, maxlme  debet 
movere  regem,  et quemcunquo  doml- 
num,  ut  hunc  finem  subditi  con 
sequantur :  qnla  tunc  optlme  reglt, 
si talls in ipso sit iinls intentus." 
1 Egidius  Colonna  (Romanus), '  130 
Reglmine Princlpum,' 1.  1, 12 . "  Sclen- 
dum quod decet rcgem  maxime suam 
felicitatem  ponere  in  ipso  DCO, quod 
tnphci vla videre possumus.  Rex enrm 
est homo, est Del mnister, et  est rector 
multltudlnis. . .  . Secundo decet prin 
cipem suam fellcltatem  ponsre  in ipso 
Deo,  non  solum  qma  homo  est,  sed 
etiam special1 mod0  est  Del  minister. 
.  Tertio hoc decet regem ex eo quod 
est  multltudlnis  rector.  nam  regens 
multltudinem  debet  Intendere  com- 
mune bonum. . .  .  S1  prlnccps est felix 
dlllgendo Deum, debet  credere  se  essc 
fellrein  operand0  qua  Deus  vult: 
mavime autem Deus requirit a regibus 
et pllnclpibus,  ut  per  prudentlam  et 
legem  populum  sibi  comm~ssum  juste 
et sancte regaut." 
Id id., 1.  2,  12 : "Debt etiam  rex 
esse tante justltie  ct tante  equitatls . 
ut pass-t ipsas legcs dlri~ere." 
a  Anonymous  fragment  (In Richald 
Scholz,  '  Publ~~i~tlh  zur  zeit  Plillipp~ 
des  SchBnen,'  p.  476)  :  "Item  nec 
supetbiant principes  seculares  de  hoc, 
quod legltur,  quod  Cbristus,  Med~ator 
Del et homnum, officin  utrlusqiie pro- 
testatis,  sclhcet,  sacerdotalls  et  im. 
pendis,  chscermt,  et sic  videtur  quod 
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If,  then, it  1s  clear that even the most  extreme Papalist 
writers recognised that the Temporal as well as the Spiritual 
Power  came  from  God,  it  might  seem  almost  unnecessary 
to illustrate this principle from the general hterature of  the 
time, and yet this is so important an aspect of  the political 
ideas of  the Middle Ages that it is worth while to illustrate 
it a little further.  There is an interesting little treatise, '  De 
Regimine Civitatum,' by a certain civilian, John of  Viterbo, 
written,  as would  seem  probable,  not  earlier than  1261, to 
which also we  shall have occasion to return.  It is interesting 
to observe the emphatic terms in which he sets out the divine 
nature of  political as well as of ecclesiastical authority.  Two 
great gifts, he says, God  has bestowed upon man-these  are 
the "  sacerdotium " and  the  "  imperium" ; they  have,  in- 
deed,  different  functions, but  they  proceed  from the  same 
source.  Their  functions are different,  and this  is indicated 
by the two  swords which  were  brought  to the Lord.  It is 
not  less important that, while  the author is clear that the 
authority is good, for it comes from God, the exercise of  that 
authority may be evil.  The function  of  the authority is to 
promote justice, and the abuse of it has no divine auth0rity.l 
Papa non  habet utramque potestatem, 
ut C. xvi. Dist. cum ad verum, et Dist. 
X.  quoniam  ldem  (Gratlan, Decretum, 
Dlst.  SF,  10, 8)  Nam  slgnanter  diclt 
officla dlstincta, non potestates divisus, 
qula utraque consuinpta est et residpt 
In Papa, qui habct potestatcm utriusque 
glad~i,  s~lrltu~lln  et  temporahr,  llcct 
exer~ltium  temporal19 gladn  cornpetat 
prlnclpl  scculari." 
John  of  Vlterbo,  '  De  Regimine 
Civltatum,'  128 . "  Maxima in omnibus 
hom~nibus  sunt  dona.  Del  a  superna 
collata  clementia,  id  est,  sacerdot~um 
et  impenum,  lllud  quidem  divinis 
mlnistrans,  hoc  autem humanis  praesl- 
dens ac diligentlam exhibens , ex uno 
eodemque  pnnclplo  utraque  proce- 
dentla,  humanam  exornant  vitam. 
Nec multo d~fferunt  ab alter utro sacer 
dot~um  et ~mpenum  , per  hoc  autem 
datur  lntellig~ duos  gladlos,  s~llicet, 
spintualem et temporalem, fuisse suffi- 
cieutes  humano  generi  juxta  verbum 
Domin~.  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Undc colligltur ex 1100 quod duo glad11 
In  mensa  domlni  fulssent  appositi, 
quod,  cum  slut  ad  invicem  dwersi 
propter divcrse oficia, dlversos meruo- 
runt habcro  ministros , ut alter esset 
qul  dlgnos  vcrbis  percuteret  gladio, 
alter  qui  merltos  ferri  puniret  instru- 
mento.  Imperlum  enim Deus do calo 
constituit, Imperium autem scmpcr est. 
. . . Licet autem abusro potcstatis non 
sit a  deo,  ipsa  tamen  potestas  a  deo 
est.  Inde scrlptum  est  in  lure   civil^ 
et  canonlco,  pr~vllegwm  meretur 
amlttere  qu~  conccssa  sibi  abutitur 
potestate '  (' Decretals,'  v.  33,  11). 
Item  ab  ipso  Domino  nostro  Josu 
Chrlsto  dlctum  fmt  Pilato  &cent1 
' Yotestatem  habco  cruclficcndi  et 
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It would be superfluous to deal with t'he emphatic repetition 
of  the Gelasian doctrine that the Temporal  as well  as the 
Spiritual Power was ordained by Christ in such a eulogist of 
the Empire as Jordan of  Osnabriick,l or its frequent assertion 
in the Imperial  constitution^.^  It is,  however, worth while 
to notice one or two other of the sta,tements that the purpose 
and the test of  legitimate authority is justice. 
There  is  a  very  interesting  commentary  on  the statutes 
and  constitution  of  the  kingdom  of  Naples,  to  which  we 
shall refer again, by Andreas de Isernia, a jurist  of  the school 
of  Naples of  the thirteenth century.  He holds  a  high  con- 
ception  of  the  legislative  power  of  the  King  of  Naples, 
but he is clear that any law which is lacking in  "ratio " or 
in  justice  is  no  law  at all.  The prince is appointed to do 
justice  and judgment,  and is not  to be called  a  king when 
he  departs from justice.  In another  place  he  applies  this 
principle  to  the case  of  a  king  who  intends  to seize  and 
ill-treat  his  vassal contrary to justice;  the vassal in  such a 
case  is  not  disobedient  if  he  refuses  to  obey  the  king's 
summons,  for  in  such  action  the king  is  no  king,  and he 
will  lose his rights over  his  vassal, just  as the vassal would 
lose his fief if  he did not render justice to his 101-d.3 
'  Potestatem in me  non  haberes ullum 
nisi  datum  esset  tibi  desuper.'  Per 
hanc enim auctoritatem dicitur potestas 
bona et pote~tas  mala esse a Deo tam 
Christianis  quam  Peganis  et Judzeis. 
Sed quod in mala potestste  dicit, non 
debet ita indistincte intelligi ; quoniam 
omnis  potestas  bona  est,  cum  a  Deo 
sit, qui est ipse bonitas summa ; sed ex- 
ercitium  potestatis potest osse  malum, 
quod  non  est  a  Deo  juxta  illud  pro- 
pheticum,  '  Ipsi  regnaverunt  sed  non 
ex  me,  principes  extiterunt,  sed  non 
cognovi  00s.'  Dicitur ergo  bona  cum 
bene  et juste  utitur,  videtur  autem 
mala cum abutitur, sed et  tunc potestas 
non  est  mala,  sed  abusio  mala  est." 
Cf.  id.,  127. 
Jordan of  Osnabriick, '  De Preroga- 
tiva Romani Imperii,'  viii. 
e.g.,  M.  G. H., '  Const.,'  vol. ii. 6; 
iii. 222. 
S  Andreas de Isernia, '  Peregrina  an 
Agnosis  (quam  lectura  vocant)  ad 
omnes  regni  Neapolitani  Constitu- 
tiones,'  fol.  3,  r : "  Consuetudo autem 
irrationabilis  est  corruptela  . . . lex 
carens  ratione  non  est  lex,  sod  legis 
corruptio  secundum  Augustinurn  in 
Libro  de libero  arbitrio,  eo  quod  de 
substantia  legis  est  quod  sit  justa, 
ncc  lex  est  qure  justa  non  est.  . . . 
Nam  nec  princeps  posset  re  mea sine 
culpa et causa me pnvaro . . .  fol. 4, r. 
Sed etiam princeps non posset statuere, 
quod  debet  ille  solvam  ego,  quia  re 
mea,  me  invito,  sine  mea  culpa  me 
privare non potest . .  . alias reincidirem 
In errore  Martini  qui dicit  ornnia  esse 
principis  quoad  propnetatem  (cf. vol. 
In one of  the most important treatises which belong to the 
conflict  between  Boniface  VIII.  and Philip the Fair,  John 
of  Paris  develops the principle  of  the moral purpose  of  the 
State still further.  He  argues that the contention  that the 
royal authority only  deals with material things is false, for 
the function of  this authority is to set forward the common 
good-that  is, not merely the common good in general, but 
that good  which  consists in  the Life  which  is  according to 
virtue.  This is what Aristotle meant when  he said that the 
aim of  the legislator is to make men good and  to lead them 
to virtue.l 
We cannot here pursue John of  Paris' arguments further- 
we  shall return to them later,-but  it is interesting to observe 
that the Aristotelian influence only served to bring out and 
to strengthen the traditional rnedizeval doctrine that the func- 
tion and justification of political authority was its moral end. 
St Thomas Aquinas does not add anything material to these 
principles, but he sets them out wit'h characteristic precision 
and force.  He is  equally  emphatic in  asserting  the divine 
nature of  political  authority, and the moral end  or  purpose 
for which this exists.  In one place in the ' Summa Theologica ' 
he discusses the question whether Christian men are bound to 
obey the secular authorities.  He mentions various arguments 
which  might  be  alleged to prove  the contrary,  but answers 
ii. pp. 72-74). . . .  Princeps enim positus 
est ut faciat justitiam  et judicium,  id 
est justum judicium  . . .  et icleo  quum 
terminos justitire egreditur, non dicitur 
rex . . .  fol. 38,  v.  Unde et si constet 
quod  vassalum  velit  rex  contra justi- 
tiam  capere  et male  tractare, dixerat 
enim ei hoc rex notificando suam volun- 
tatem per ea quiz dicuntur in glo. . .  . 
Juste timebit ire, timens capi, de facto 
et occidi . . .  tunc non  est inobediens 
regi, quia in tali actu non est rex. .  .  . 
Talis  actus  et tale  delictum  regium, 
omnem  honorem  excludit.  Item  et 
tunc  dominus  privatur  proprietate 
vassali, sicut vassallus feudo quum non 
facit  justitiam  domino."  Cf.  Assizes 
of  Jerusalem in vol. iii. p. 63. 
l  John  of  Paris :  '  Tractatus  de 
Potestate Regia et Papali,'  18 : "  Quod 
autem  arguitur  vigesimo,  quod  cor- 
poralia reguntur per spiritualia,  et ab 
ipsis dependunt ut a causa.  Responsio : 
nrgumenturn,  ut  sit  factum,  multi- 
pliciter deficit.  Primo,  quia supponit, 
quod  potestas regalis  sit  corporalis  et 
non  spiritualis,  et habeat  curam  cor- 
porum et non animarum : quod falsum 
est,  ut  patet  ex  supra  dictis,  cum 
ordinetur ad bonum commune civium, 
non  quodcunque,  sed  quod  est vivere 
secundum  virtutem.  Unde dicit  phi- 
losophus  in  Ethicis,  quod  intentio 
legislatoris  est  hominos  bonos  facere, 
et inducere in virtutem." them  lbst by  citlng  some  aords of  the Apostolic  mritings 
bidding men to obey prmces  and kings for  God's sake, and 
then  by  urging that the "order " of  justice  and of  human 
affairs required that the inferior  should  obey  the superior, 
and that the faith of  Jesus Christ did not suspend the "  order 
of  justice " or the necessity of  obedience.  He adds, however, 
and it is  very  ~ignificant,  that this obedience is only due  SO 
far as justice requires it, and that subjects are not bound to 
obey an unjust or  usurped authority, or  an authority which 
commands unjust thin@.  l 
In another  place  he discusses the nature of  sedition, and 
the question whether it is  a mortal sin.  He concludes that 
it is so, and in this case the reason which he gives is not theo- 
logical  but  philosophical.  He  quotes  from  8t  Augustine 
Cicero's  well-known definition  of  the "  populus,"  and  says 
that it is therefore clear that sedition is opposed to ju5tice and 
the common good, and is a grave mortal sin, for the common 
good  is greater than the private good.  Again, however, in 
the same "  Article "  he adds that a revolt against a tyrannical 
and unjust authority has not the nature of  sedition, for such 
an authority is not directed to the common  good, but only 
to the convenience of  the ruler.= 
1 St  Thomas  Aqurnas,  Summa 
Theologica,'  2  2,  104, 6 : "  Sed contra 
est quod drcitur ad Tit. 111.  '  Admone 
illos,  principibus  subditos  esse,'  et 
1  Pet.  11.  '  Subject1  estote  omnl 
humanae  creaturae propter  Deum, srve 
regl,  quasl  praecellenti  sive  ducibus, 
tamquam ab eo missis.' 
Respondeo  hcendum,  quod  fides 
Christ1 est lustitiae princlpium, et cansa, 
secundum  lllud  Rom.  in.  L Justitia 
Del  per  fidem  Jew Chnsti,'  ot  ideo 
per  fidem  Jesu  Christ1  non  tollitur 
ordo  justitlae,  sed  magls  firmatur , 
ordo  antem  ~ustitia  requlr~t,  ut  in- 
feriores  sus  supe~ioribus obediant . 
aliter  enim  non  posset  humanarum 
rerum  status  coil\orvarl,  et  ideo  pc1 
fidem  Clni~ti  non  excu~antur  fidelos 
quin  piinc~p~bua  sccular~bus obedire 
teneantur. . .  .  Ad  tertium ergo drcen- 
dum,  quod  prlncip~bus  secularibua in- 
tantum  homo  obedire  tenetur,  in 
quantum  ordo  just~tiae requirlt ;  et 
tdeo 91 non habeant lustum principatum, 
sed  usurpatum,  vel  si  ~nlusts  preci- 
plant, non tenentur eis subject1  obed~re, 
nisi forte  per  arndens, propter  vitan- 
dum scandalum, vel penculum." 
2  Id. id.,  2.  2,  42,  2 . "  Reipondeo 
drcendum,  quod  sicut  dmtum  est, 
sedit~o  opponitur  unitati  mult~tudinis, 
~d est populi  clvitat~a  vel regni . clicit 
autem  Aug.  11.  De  CIV. Del,  quod 
'  populum  determlnant  sapientes,  non 
omnem cmturn mult~tudinis,  sod ccetum 
jurls  consensu,  et  utilitat~s com- 
mumione sociatum ' ; undo mamfestum 
ost,  unltatom,  cm  opponltur  scditio, 
esso  unitatem ]uns et commue ut~lr- 
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111  a passage in  his treatise, ' De Regimine Principum,'  St 
Thomas  goes  even  further,  and  while  he  maintains  that 
human life has an end even beyond the life of  virtue, that is 
the fruition of the divine ; and while it is the function of  the 
priest 50  teach  men  the may  to his  true felicity, it  belongs 
to the king's  duty to order  human life in such a way that 
men  may  attam to this true fe1icity.l  The true aim of  the 
king should be so to order things that his subjects may live 
the good life, and the good life is the life according to virt~e.~ 
It is important to observe that these principles of  the legiti- 
mate nature and moral  end  of  the State are not limited  to 
Chr~stian  States, but were represented by the most authorita- 
tive  writers  of  the thirteenth  century  as  extending  to all 
States, even  those of  the unbelievers.  Innocent IV., in his 
'  Commentary on the Decretals,'  sets out this principle with 
tatis ;  manlfeatum  est  ergo,  quod 
sod~t~o  opponitur  et just~tix  et com- 
mum bono , et ~dco  ex suo genere est 
peccatum mortale ; et tanto  gravlus, 
quanto  bonum  commune,  quod  im- 
pugnatur  per  sedit~onem  eat  mnjiis, 
qmm bonum  privatum,  quod  impug- 
natur  per  rixam.  . . . Ad  tertium 
dlcendum,  quod  regimen  tyranmcum 
non  ost  justum,  qlua  non  ordinatur 
ad  bonum  commune,  sod  ad  bonum 
pnvatum  regentis,  ut  patet  per  P1111. 
in  3  Polit.  et  111  8  Ethic. ,  et  idco 
perturbat~o  hujus regiminis non habet 
rationem soditioms " 
Id.,  '  Do  Regrmine  Principum,' 
i.  14 .  "  Non  est  ergo  ultimus  finis 
multitudrnis vivere secundum virtutem, 
sed per  virtuosam  vitam pervenire ad 
frult~onem  d~v~nam." 
Id.  id.,  1.  15 .  'L  Quia  igitur  v~ts, 
qua  In  present1  bone  vivlmus,  finis 
est beat~tudo  ccelestis, ad rcgis offlc~um 
pertinet ea rationo  vltam  multitudinis 
bonam  procurarc secundum quod con- 
grmt  ad  ccelcstem  beatitndlnem  con- 
hequcndnm,  ut  scilicet  ea  pr~c~piat, 
qum  ad relrstem beatltudincm ducant, 
et  eorum  coutrnna  secundum  quod 
VOL.  v. 
fuerit possihile lnderdicat.  Qure autem 
slt ad veram beatitudinem  vla, et quae 
slut impedimenta  ejus,  ex lege divma 
cognoscitur, cujus doctrina pertlnet ad 
sacerdotum officium." 
Id.  id.  id.  "  Per  legem  lgtur 
hvinam  edoctns,  ad  hoc  prscipuum 
studium debet Intendere (Rex)  qualiter 
multltudo  slbl  bubdita  beno  v~vat 
. . . Ad  bonnm  autcm  unrus homlnls 
vitain  duo  roqmruntur,  unurn  pnnci- 
pale,  quod  est  opeiatio  secundum 
viitutem;  v~itus  enim  ost  qua  bene 
vi\rtur:  aliud  vero  secundarium,  et 
quasi  ~nstrumentale,  sc~licet, corpora- 
hum  bonorum  sufficientla,  quoium 
usus est uecessarius ad actum virtutia ; 
ipsa tamen hominls unitas per naturam 
caussatur,  mult~tudims  autem  umtas, 
quce  pax  hcitur,  per  regent15 ~ndus- 
tr~am  est  procuranda.  SIC lgitur  ad 
bonam v~tam  multitudinis inst~tuendam 
tria  requlruntur.  Prima  quidem  ut 
multitude In unitate pacls const~tuatur. 
Secundo  ut  multrtudo  vrnculo  pacrs 
dir~gntur  ad beno agendum. . .  .  Tertio 
vero rcquiritur  ut  per  regentis  Indus- 
trlam necesqarionim ad bone wvendnm 
adsit sufficiens copla " 
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great  d~rectness  Loidshlps,  possessions,  and  ~urls&~flou8 
are  lawful  and blameless  among  the unbelieters,  for these 
mere  created not  only  for the fa~thful,  but for  all rational 
creatures, as 16 IS said, God makes the sun to rlse upon the evil 
and upon the good, and therefoie neither the Pope nor other 
Chlistian  men  have  any right  to destroy  the govenlnlents 
of  the unbelievers 
St Thomaa Aquinas mamtams the same doctrine, and even 
admits  that  an  actually  existlng  authority  of  unbelievers 
over Clnistian people is legitimate, though it Illay be abohshed 
by  the  authority  of  the  Church.  Domlnion  and  political 
supeliority weie created by human law, but the divine law, 
ullich  is  of  grace,  does  not  destroy the human  laa, whch 
alises  from  natural  reason,  and  thelefore  the  &stmction 
between behevers and unbelleverb does not of  itself  destro~ 
the authority of  unbehevers over the b~hever.~ 
Innocent  IV  4ppaiaius  ad 
qu~ncj~ie  hbros Denetul~um,  111  14,  8 
' Ju~~qd~~+~onem  enim lustam et  rectam 
lego,  11b1  dlr~tlli (Iatnq  gla[1111$ nd 
vlndlctam, S  de  malo  et obe  sollto 
(' Dec ,' I  33,  G)  Sed quando reprnl, 
nesclo,  nlsl  forte,  quod  Dens  dcci~t 
allquem  X ol  llquos qm facerent just1 
t~am  supe~  delln[juentes,  be1  lure na 
turz patcl famll~as  super famiham suam 
ilabebat jur~sd~ct~nnom  omnern a priu 
clp~o,  sed  hod10  non  llabot,  nl-I  In 
pzucls  et modlc~s,  ff  Do  fur  respl 
ciendum  (Dlgrst,  40  19  11)  Et 
c de pa  po  pcr totunl( Cod ,' v111  47) 
Hoc autem certurn est, quod ipso Deus 
pel  ae  a  prrncrp~o exercult  ju~~arl~c 
t~onem,  ut no  S  De foro comp  l~cet 
(  Dec ,' 11  2,  10)  Item pcr electionem 
potcrunt  habere  prlnclpes,  slcut  ha 
bucrunt Saul ct multos  allos  v111 Q  1, 
hcet  SIC  ergo audacter (Giatlan, 
'Decretum,'  C  v111  1,  16,  18) et In 
plur~bus  alns  c  pred~cta,  Inquam (l) 
SIC domlnla,  posreqslones  et  j11r15dlc 
llones liclte  slne  pcccato  possilnt  esse 
apud lnfideles  Hsec enlrn non tantum 
pro  fid~l~bus  sod  pro  omnl  ratlonablli 
creatura facta sunt, ut est predlctum 
'Ipse  enlm  solem  suum  or111  far~t 
super  bonos  et malos ' , '  Ipqe  etlam 
volatll~a  paac~t,' Matte~  c  v  clrca  fi 
et  VI  Et propter  lioc  dlclrnus,  non 
hcet  Pap=  \cl  fidelibus  auferre  sun 
slve  domlnla,  slve  juriscl~ct~ones  lnh 
dellbus,  qula  slne  peccato  possldent 
Sed benc tamen credlmus, quod Papa 
qu~  eat  vmwius  Jesu  Chi~st~,  potes 
tatem  habet  non  tam  supcr  Chrls 
ilanos,  ~ed  etiam  supcr  omnes  ln 
fideleb 
St  Thoinav  Aqulnas,  Suinm~ 
Theolob~ca,'  2  2,  10, 10  ' Hespondeo 
dlcendurn,  quod  clrca  hoc  dupl~mter 
loqu~  po-sumus  Uno mod0 do domln~o 
vel  prelatlonc.  infirlellum  supor  fidelcs 
de  novo  lnqt~tuenda  ,  et  hoc  nu110 
mod0  permltt~ debet,  cederet  enim 
hoc In scandalurn et In porlrululn hde~ 
A110  rnodo  possumus  loqu  de 
clom~nlo,  vcl  prrlnt~one  lam  pro ells 
trnle  ub~  cons~derand~~m  out,  quod 
dorn~n~urn  et prelat~o  mtro lucta  bunt 
P\  jure  humano  dist~n~t~o  autem 
hdel~um et  ~nfidehum  ost  ex  jure 
dn  lno  ]us  autern  Ihclnurn, quod  est 
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It is therefore clear that m the judgment  of  all the wlters 
on pohtlcal theory in the thirteenth century thae  is no doubt 
whatever that the end  and purpose  of  the State is s  moral 
one-that  18,  the maintenance  of  justice,  01,  in  the terms 
derived fiom iinstotle, the setting forwmd of  the life accord- 
ing to vntue, and that the authority of  the State IS  hmited 
by lts end-that  is, by justlce, and that ~t  is derived from God 
IIlmself. 
ex  gratla  non  toll~t  luq  humanum,  ordinatlonern eccloslx! auctontatem Iiol 
quad  est  ex  natllral~  ratlone,  ldeo  llabentlv talo jus dommn vel prelatlon~s 
d~stlnctlo  fidel~un~  et lnfidellum secun  to111  qma  lnfideles  mento  sue  m- 
dum  so  conslderata  non  tolht  dom~  fidelltat~s merentur  potcstatem  amlt 
mum  et  prelat~onem siipra  fideles  tere  super  fideles,  qm  transferuntul 
Potest tarnpn  juste  per sentcntlam vel  In  fillos Del." QEAP  IV.]  THE  NATURE  OF LAW.  37 
CHAPTER  IV. 
THE  NATURE  OF LAW. 
WE  have  in  the last  chapter  endeavoured  tn  set  out  our 
confident  judgment  that to the Middle  Ages  it was  clear 
that the nature and purpose of  the State was  a  moral one, 
that it came from God, and that its function was to maintain 
and set forward justice.  This may at first sight seem a con- 
ception which, however important, is somewhat abstract, and 
therefore, in order to appreciate its full significance, we must 
go on to observe that both to the thinkers and to the practical 
men of  the Middlc Ages  justice  had  a  definite and concrete 
embodiment in the law. 
We shall have occasion presently to consider the beginnings 
of  the theory of  what is called sovereignty, but it is impossible 
to understand the political ideas of  the people  of  the Middle 
Ages at all, if  we do not begin by understanding that to them 
there was only one supreme authority in the State, and that 
was not the ruler, whether king or emperor, but only the law. 
Behind the law of  the State there was, indeed, a more august 
law still, the law of nature or of God, to which the law of  the 
State was  subordinate.  But within  the State, and subject 
always to this higher authority, the law was supreme. 
We may, indeed, say that it was the characteristic defect 
of  medi~val  civilisation that it  was, if  anyt,hing, too legal ; 
but as the men of  that time saw it, it was the majestic fabric 
of the law which stood between them and anarchy, the anarchy 
of  mere  disorder,  or  the anarchy  of  a  capricious  tyranny. 
To them liberty, true liberty, was not something contrary to 
law, but rather was  to be Eouild  in law  itself.  We  have in 
previous  volumes  endeavoured  to set  out  something of  all 
this, and we have seen that in this matter there was no differ- 
ence between the political writers of  the ninth cent~ry  and of 
the eleventh and t~elft~h,  between Fendk~lists  and Ciuilimns ;  l 
but we may here recall a few of their xllost significant sayings. 
Let  the  king,  says  Bracton,  recognise  in  the  law  that 
same authority which  the law gives  to him, for there is no 
king where more ~7ill  rules and not the law.  The Lord or the 
Laiy is  only Lord of  law (or right), they have no authority 
to do wrong ; such is the doctrine of  the Assizes of  the king- 
dom of  Jerusalen~.~  The Bologna Civilians are only express- 
ing the same judgment in more general terms when Azo says 
of  justice  that it is the mind or will of  God which  is in all 
things right  and just,  and when  the author of  the 'Prague 
Fragment ' says that the law flows from justice  as a  stream 
from its ~ource.~ 
Before, however, we deal with the questions related to these 
principles,  we  must in this chapter  consider the systematic 
treatment  of  the  nature of  law in its  lasgest  sense  by  St 
Thomas  Aquinas,  so  far,  that  is,  as it is  related  to  our 
subject. 
There  are  two  very  important  sections  of  the  ' Summa 
Theologica ' in which  he considers this : in the first he con- 
siders it in relation to reason, in the second he deals with it 
in relation to justice.  He begins his discussion by considering 
l  Cf.  vol. i.  chaps.  18 and l9 ; vol. 
ii,  part  i.  chap.  2 ; vol.  iii.  part  i. 
chap.  vol. iii. part ii. chap. 5. 
a  Bracton,  '  De  Legibus,'  i.  S,  5 : 
"  Attribuat  igitur  rex  led,  quocl  lex 
attribuit  ei,  videlicet,  dominationoin 
et  potestatem,  non  est  enim  rex  ubi 
dominatur  voluntas,  et non  lex" (cf. 
vol. iii. p.  38). 
Ass~zes of  Jerusalem,  '  hsises  de 
la  Cour  des  Bourgeois,'  xxvi. : "  Car 
]a  dame  ne  le  sire  n'en  est  seigneur 
se non clou  dreit . . . mais bion  sachiks 
911'11  n'est  mie  soigneur de faire tort" 
(cf. vol. iii. p.  33). 
.%m, '  Summa Institutionurn,' i. 1 : 
"  Quasi  diceret,  iustitia  est  Dei  dis- 
positio  qure  in  omnlbus  rebus  rocte 
consistit et juste  disponit : ipso retri- 
buit  unicuique  secundu~n  opera  sua. 
ipse non  variabilis,  ipse non  est tem- 
poralis  in  dispensationibus  vel  volun- 
tatibus suis:  immo ejus voluntas  est 
constans  et perpetua:  ipse enim  non 
habuit principium nec habet vel habebit 
finern." 
'  Fragmentum  Pragense,'  i~i. 9 : 
"Sot  quia  in justitia  jus  initia habet, 
et es ea quasi rivulus ex fonte manat, 
ideo cam antoponit." 
Cf. vol.  ii.  p. 11, note  1, and  p.  13, 
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the relation of  law to reason, and mamtahs that the proper 
character of law is to command and to forbid ; but to com- 
mand belongs  to reason,  thererore law is a  thing related to 
reason.  It is reason nhich directs things to their end.l 
Having thus set out the general nature of  law, he goes on 
to discuss ~t  under four terms-the  eternal law, the nat~nal 
law, the divine law, and human law.  St Thomas deals first 
with the eternal law.  It  is manifest, he says, that the m71101e 
universe is governed by the divine reason,  and therefore thi~ 
"ratio  gubernstionis " has  the character  of  law ;  the end 
of  the divine government is God Himself, and His law is not 
other than Himself  .2 
The natural law is  different from but related to this.  All 
things which are subject to the divine providence  are indeed 
controlled  by the eternal law,  but the rational creature is 
subject to the divine  providence  in  a  more  excellent  way, 
for it partakes in the work of  providence, it "  provides " for 
itself and others, and this participation of  the rational creature 
in the eternal law is called natural law.  The l~ght  of  natural 
reason,  by which  we  discern  what is good  and what is evil, 
belongs  to the natural law ; it is nothing else than the im- 
SL  Thomab  Aqumas,  'Summa 
Theo!oglra,'  I.  2,  90,  1  "  Sod contla 
est  quod  ad legenl  pertmet prpclpele 
et prohlbere  sed lmperare est rabon~s, 
nt supra hab~tum  cst (Q. xvn.  1) ergo 
lex  est  allqwd  rationls  . . . Regula 
autern et mensura humanorum actuum 
est rat~o,  quz est prmclplum  prlmum 
actuum  humanorum,  ut  ex  praedirtls 
patet  (Q.  66,  1).  Ratlonls  enlm  cst 
oldlnare  ad  finem,  qu est  pnmum 
pnnc~p~um  m  agendls,  sccundum  phi- 
losoph.  (' Llb ,'  vn.,  '  Etli~c  ,'  c.  8). 
In unoquoque  autem  genere  In  qllorl 
e+t plinclplum, est mmsura, et regnla 
~llius  generls.  slcut  unltas  m  gencre 
numerl  est  motus  prlmus  In  genele 
motuum.  Inde  rrhnq~utur  quod  lex 
slt allqud pertlncns ad ratlonem " 
2  Id. id.,  1.  2,  91,  l : " Respondeo 
d~cendum, quod  s~cut  supra  dlctum 
est  ($.C.,  Q. 90)  nih~l  est  ahud  lex, 
quam  d~ctamen  practlcie  ratlonls  In 
prmclpe,  qu  gubernat  ahquam  com 
munltatem perfectam.  Manlfestum est 
autem, supposlto quod mundus &vma 
provltlentla  regatur,  ut m I.  habltum 
est  (I.  22,  1 and  2)  quod  tota  com- 
munitas  umversl  gubernatur  ratlone 
dlvlna , et ldeo  lpsa  rat10  guberna- 
t~on~s  rerum m  Dco,  SILU~  In  prlnclpe 
unlversitatls exlstens, legis habet rat~o- 
nem , et qula dlvina rat10  nlhl con- 
clplt  ex  temporc,  sed habet  aeternum 
conreptum, nt dlrltur Pro1  vln ,  lnde 
est,  quod  hujusmod~ legcm  oportet 
dlcere zternam. . . .  Ad tcltium dlcen 
clum,  quod  lex  lmpoltat  ordmem  ad 
hnem  act~ve  . . . sod  fims  dlvlna 
gubernatlonls  est lpsc Deus,  nec ejus 
lex  est al~ud  ab ~pso,  lnde lex aeterna 
non ordinatur In alium finem." 
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pression  of  the divlne light in us.  The natural law is, there- 
fore, the participation  of  the rational creature in the eternal 
1nm.l  St Thomas \{as indeed aware of  the fact that the tern1 
natural law had been  and might be  used in more than one 
sense,=  but his own conception i6 perfectly clear. 
In order,  however,  to ~snderst,znd  the full significance  of 
this conception, we must observe another distinction of  great 
importance, which  St Thomas makes in another place-that 
is, the distinction  between  natural law  and positive  law,  a 
distinction  which  applies  both  to  human  and  divine  law. 
Men  can, by a  common  ~greemellt,  establish  a  lam as just, 
in matters otherwise indifferent.  so long as it is not contrary 
Id. ld, 1.  2,  91,  2 : "  Inde curn 
omnla,  qua &vine  plovldentlae  sub- 
duntur,  a  logo  eterna  regulentur  et 
mensurentur, ut ex d~ctls  patet, mam- 
festum  est.  quod  omnla  part~clpant 
ahquallter legcm eternam ;  In quantum 
scil~cct, ox  lmpresslone  ejus  liabent 
lncllnatlones In proprlos actus et fines. 
Inter caetera autem, ratxonahs creatura 
eccellentlore  quodam  modo  d~vina 
provldentlae  sublacet,  In  quantum  et 
lpsa fit provldentlae  palt~clps,  slbl lpsl 
et  ahls  provldens  unde  et  m  lpsa 
partlclpatur  rat10  eterna  per  quam 
habet  naturalem  incllnatlonem  ad 
debltum  actum  et  finem  et  tahs 
partlclpatlo  legis  aterne In  ratlonall 
rreatuxa  lex  naturalls  d~cltul  :  undo 
quum  psalmists  d~usset (PS.  W.). 
'  Saclzficate sacllficlum  justlt~a~,'  quasl 
qu~busdam quaerentlbus,  qua  sunt 
lustltlz  opera  subjunglt :  '  Multi  dl- 
cunt :  quls  ostenult  nobls  bona  7 ' 
Cm questloni respondens, diclt, '  Slgna- 
tum  est  supor  nos  lumen  vultus  tui, 
Domlne.'  Quasl  lumen  ratlonis  natu 
ra118,  quo discermmus quld slt bon~un, 
et  quld  malum,  quod  pertlnet  ad 
naturalern legem, nlhll allud  s~t  quam 
lmpressio  d~vlnl lumlnls  In  nobls . 
unde  pattt,  quod  leu  naturally  nll~il 
allud est. quam partlclpatlo legls eternae 
In  rationah creatu~a  " 
Cf.  the  treatment  of  Natural  Law 
by  the  Canonists,  vol.  11.  part  11. 
rhap. 111. 
a  Id  ]d.,  1.  L, 94,  2 : "  Inest, emm, 
prlmo  incllnatio  homlnl  ad  bonum 
seoundnm naturam, In qua communicat 
omn~bus  bnbstant~ls  ,  prout  scll~cet, 
qielbet  substantla  appetlt  conserva. 
tlonern  sul  esse  secundum  suam  na 
turam, et  secundum hanc ~ncllnatlonem, 
pertment ad legem  naturalem  ea,  per 
quae  vlta homlnls conservatur,  et con- 
trarlum  ~mped~tur.  Secundo,  ]nest 
homlni  lnclinatlo  ad  allqua  rnagls 
speclalla  secundum  naturam,  m  qua 
communlcat  cum  ceterls  anlmdlbus . 
et secundum  hoc  dlruntur ea esse  de 
leg1  natural],  quie  natura  omnla  an]- 
maha  docult,  ut est commrxtlo mar18 
et fcemlnae,  educatlo  et hberorum  et 
slm~lla.  Tort10  mod0  mest  homml 
lncllnatlo ad bonum secundum nnturam 
rat~onls,  qua:  est  slbl  proprla :  s~cut 
homo  habet  naturalcm  lncl~natlonem 
ad  hoc  quod  veutatem  cognoecat  de 
Deo, et ad hoc quod In  socletato 1  ]vat : 
et secundum hoc ad legem  naturalem 
pertinent  ea,  que ad liujusmotll  m- 
chnatlonem  spectant ; ut  pote  quod 
homo  Ignorantlam  v~tet  , quod  ahos 
non  offendat, cum  qulbus debet  con 
versarl , et cetera hujusmodl,  qua:  all 
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to natural justice,  and this is  positive law ; a,nd tjhere is  :e 
positive divine law as well as a natura1.l 
The  term  Divine  law  is  used  by  St Thomas  to describe 
that twofold law  of  God  which  is  revealed  in  the Old  and 
New Testai~lent~s.  It was needed for various reasons, because 
the final end of  man is beyond human realson, because of  the 
uncertainty  of  men's  judgments,  because  human  law  can 
only  deal with  the external actions  of  men, because human 
law cannot prohibit or punish all evil actions, lest it should 
do more harm than good.  The divine law does not indeed 
contradict  or  annul the natural law, but it was  added  that 
men  might  participate  in  the  "eterilal  law"  in  2  higher 
manner." 
Id. id., 2.  2, 57, 2 : "  Ad ~ccunclu~~~ 
dicendun~  quod  voluntas  humana  ex 
communi condicto potest aliquid facere 
justum  in  his,  qua,  secundum  se non 
habent aliqnam repugnantiam ad natu- 
ralem justitiam : et in his habet locum 
jus  positivum : unde  Philos  dicit  in 
v.  Ethic (cap. 7) quod '  legale justuin 
est,  quod ex  principio nihil  differt sic 
vel  aliter ;  quando  autem  ponitur 
differt.'  Sed  si  aliquid  de  se  repug. 
nantiam  habeat  ad  jus  naturale,  non 
potest  voluntate humana fieri justum ; 
puta  si  statuatur,  quad  liceat  furari, 
vel  adulterium  committere ;  unde 
dicitur  Isa.  10.  '  Ve  qui  condunt 
leges iniquas.' 
Ad  tertium  dicendum,  quod  jus 
divinum  dicitur,  quod  divinitus  pro- 
mulgatur : et hoc  quidem  partim  ost 
do his,  quse  sunt nnturaliter justa,  sod 
tamen  eorum  justitia  homines  latet ; 
partim  autem  de  his  qua,  fiunt  justa 
institution0  divina ;  undo  etiam  jus 
divinum per haec duo distingui potest, 
sicut  et  jus  humanum:  sunt  cinim 
in lege divina  qusedam praecepta  quia 
hona ; et prohibita  quia  mala : quce- 
dam vero bona quia prmcepta, et mala 
quia prohibita." 
2  Id.  id.,  1.  2,  91,  4 : "  Renpondeo 
dicendum,  quod  prretcr  lcgcm  natu- 
ra1c111,  ct lrgeln humanam, nccessarium 
fuit  ad  directionem  humanze  vitse 
habere legem divinam.  Et hoc propter 
quatuor rationes.  F'rimo quidem, quia 
per  legem  dirigitur  llomo  ad  actus 
proprios in  ordine ad ultimum finem : 
. . .  sed quia homo ordinatur ad finem 
bentitudinis  seternse, quae  excedit  pro- 
portionem naturalis facultatis humanie 
. . .  idoo  necessarium fuit,  ut supra 
legem  naturalom  ct  humanam,  diri- 
gcrctnr etiam ad sum finem lege divi- 
nitus  data.  Secundo,  quia  propter 
iucertitudinem  humani  iudicii  . . . 
contingit  do  actihus llnmanis  diverao. 
rum  esse  diversa  iudicia  ex  quibus 
etiam  diversae  et contrariae leges  pro. 
cedunt  . . . neccssarium  fuit,  ut  in 
actibus  propriis  dirigcrctur  per  legem 
divinitus datam, de qua constat, quocl 
non  potost errare.  Tertio, quia de his 
potest  homo  legem  facere, de  quibus 
potest  iudicare,  iudicium  autem  ho- 
minis  esse  non  potest  do  interioribus 
actibus,  qui  latcnt, . . . necessarium 
fuit,  quod  ad  hoc  superveniret  lcx 
divina.  Quarto, quia . . .  lex humana 
non  potest  omnia  qure  male  fiunt, 
punire,  vel  prohibere:  quia  dum 
auferro vellet  omnia mala,  scqueretur 
quod  etiem  multa  bona  tollerentur. 
et impediretur  utilitas honi  commouia 
CIIAP.  IV.]  THK NATURE  OF LAW. 
Human law  is  deacribed by  St Thomas in  another  article 
of the same question under the Oerrns of its relatJion  to reason. 
Law  is  a  command  of  the practical reason,  for  the human 
reason must draw out and apply to part'icular circumstances 
the general precepts of  the natturallaw.l St Thomas, however, 
also points  out that this general conceptio~i  of  the nature of 
human law requires a further analysis.  The term human law 
includes two different Binds of  law, the "  ius gentium " and 
the  "ius  civile."  The  first  is  derived  from  the  natural 
law,  as  conclusions  are  derived  from  premisses,  and forms 
that body of  laws without which men could not live together. 
The second is  derived from  the natural  law,  "per  modum 
particularis  determinationis,"  and is  that which  any  St'ate 
establishes as being suitable to its own  condition^.^ 
Law, then, in all its forms is the expression of  reason, but 
it is  also, in the judkyent  of  St Thomas, the expression of 
justice,  and we  must  briefly  consider this.  He  accepts the 
definition of  justice, given by Ulpian in the ' Digest,' "  Justitia 
est constans et perpetua voluntas jus suum cuique tribuendi " 
quod est necessarium  ad conser\-ationem 
humanam ;  ut  ergo  nullum  mdum 
improhibitum, et impunitum remaneat, 
necessarium  fuit  supervenire  legem 
divinarn, per  quae  omnis pecrata  pro- 
hibentur.  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Ad  prinum  ergo  dicendum,  quod  per 
naturalom  legem  participatur  lex 
aterna secundem proportionem capaci- 
tatis  humanse  naturro:  sed  oportet, 
ut  altiori  mod0  dirigatur  homo  in 
ultimum  finem  supernaturalem ;  et 
ideo  superadditur  lex  divinitus data, 
per quam lex seterna participatur altiori 
mode." 
'  Id.  id.,  1.  2, 91,  3 : "  Respondeo 
dicendum,  quod,  sicut  supra  dictum 
est lex est quoddam dictamen practice 
rationis  . . . ita  etiam  ex  przceptis 
legis  naturalibus,  quasi ex quibusdam 
Principiis communibus, et indemonstra- 
bilibus, necesse est quod ratio humana 
Procedat  ad  aliqua  magis  particu- 
lapiter  disponenda :  et  istao  particli- 
Iares dispositiones adinventse secundum 
rationem  humanam  dicuntur  leges 
humnnn-." 
Tel.  id.,  1.  2,  '56,  4 :  "  Est  enim 
primo  de ratione  legis  humane,  quod 
sit derivata a lege naturie, ut ex dictis 
patet (Art. ii., hujus Q.)  ; et secundum 
hoc  dividitur  jus  positivum,  in  jus 
gentium  et jus  civile,  secundum  duos 
modos, quibus aliquid derivatur a lege 
naturse,  ut  supra  dictum  est:  nam 
ad  jus  gentium  pertinent  ea  qua 
derivantur  ex lege naturae,  sicut  con- 
clusion~~  ex  principiis :  ut  just* 
cmptiones,  veuditiones  et  alia  hujus- 
modi, sine cluibus homines ad invicem 
convivere  non  possent :  quod  est  do 
leg0 naturse : quia homo est naturaliter 
animao  sociabilo,  ut  probatur  in  I. 
Polit.  (c.  2) :  qure  vero  derivantur 
a lege natuurse  per  modum particulari~ 
detcrminationis, pertinent ad jus  civile, 
secundum quod qwlibet civitas aliq~ud 
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(..Dig.,'  i. 10) if it is properly understood.l  In  a later "  Quaestio " 
indeed,  he  discusses the various  part8s  or  aspects of  justice, 
and accepts the Bristotelian  distinction  between "  distribu- 
tive )'  and "  commutative " justicea2 It  does not,  hon-ever, 
:\>ppear  that in St Thornss' jddgment  this interferes with  the 
general truth of  Ulpian's definit,ion. 
The  whole  system  of  law,  and here  St Thornas  uses  the 
word  "  jue,"  is  so  catlled, according  to St Isidore,  because 
it is just  (justurn), and the just  and "  jus " are the "  objec- 
tun) " of  ju~tice,~  and St Thomas  gives  his  considered and 
emphatic a~sent.~ 
He therefore  goes  on  to  describe  "  judicium,"  which  L 
the action of  the judge, as being the definition or determina- 
tion of  that which is just or lawful, and this belongs to justice ; 
this is what Aristotle meant when he said that rien go to the 
judge  as  to a living  j~stice.~  Perl~aps  the most  emphatic 
1 Id. id.,  2.  2, 68, l : "Ad  Primum 
sic  proceditur.  Videtur  quod  incon. 
venienter  definiatur  a  jurisperitis, 
quod justitia  est '  perpetua et constans 
vcluntas  jus  suum  unicuique  tri- 
buendi'  . . . Respondeo  dicendum, 
quod  predict*  justitie  definitjo  con- 
veniens  est,  si  recte  intelligatur  . . . 
et si quis vellet eam in debitam formam 
definitionis reducere, posset sic  dicere, 
quod  justitia  est  habitus,  secundum 
quem  aliquis  constanti  et  perpetua 
voluntnto  ~UR  suum unicuique tribuit ; 
et  quasi  est  eadem  definitio  cum  ea, 
quam Pldos ponit in v. Ethic (rap. v.) 
dicens,  '  Quod  justia  est  habitus, 
secundum quem  aliquis dicitur  opera- 
tivus,  secundum electioiiem justi.'  " 
Id, id.,  2.  2,  61,  l : "  Sed  contra 
est quod Philos in v. Ethic (c. 2) ponit 
duas  partes  justitiae,  et  dicit,  quod 
una  est  directiva  in  distributionibus, 
alia in comm~~tationihus. 
Respondeo  dicendum,  quod  sicut 
dictum est. justitia  particularis ordina- 
tur  ad  aliquam  privatam  personam: 
quae  compnratur  ad  communitatem, 
uicut  pars  ad  totum :  potest  autem 
ad aliquam partem duplex ordo attendi : 
unus  quidem  partiv  ad  partem ; qui 
similis est ordo unius  private pernone 
ad  oliam ; et  hunc  ordinem  dirigit. 
commutativa  justitia,  qure  consistit 
in  his  qua  ~nutuo  fiunt  inter  duas 
personas  ad  invicem ;  alius  ordo 
attenditur  totius  ad  partes : et huic 
ordini  assimilatur  ejus quod  eat  com- 
mune  ad  singulas  personas :  quem 
quidem  ordinem  dirigit  justitia  dis- 
tributiva,  quse  est  distributive  com- 
munium secundum proportionalitatem : 
et  ideo  duze  sunt  justitizc  species: 
scilicet : distributiva, et commutativa." 
Id. id.,  2.  2,  67, l : "  Sed contra 
eat  quod  Isid. :  dicit  in  eodcm libro 
('Etym.,'  v.  3), quod  jus  dictum  est 
quia  est  justum :  sed  justum  est 
objectum  justitiae :  dicit  enim  Philos 
in  v.  Ethic  (cap.  i.)  quod  'omncs 
tnlem  habitum  volunt  dicere  justum 
a  cluo  operativi  justorum  sunt '  ; ergo 
jas  ezt objcctum justitim." 
Id. id. id., Resp. 
Id.  id.,  2.  2,  80,  l : "  Respondeo 
dicendum quod judicium proprie nomi- 
nat  actum  judicis,  in  quantum  jnrtex 
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by  St Thomas  of  the relation  between  law  and 
justice inay be found in another "  Article "  of  the same "  Qnes- 
hion,"  where he asks whether the judgment  of  the judge must 
always  be  in  accordance  with  the  law.  He  decides  that 
while  normally trhis must  be  so, this  will  only  hold  if  the 
law  is  just.  Laws  which  are contrary to the natural law 
are unjust, and have no force.  It ma~y  even happen that laws 
which are in then~selves  right may not be adequate to certain 
cases, and would, in  such cases, be cont,rary to the natural 
law.  In such circumstances  men  must not judge  according 
to the letter of  the law, but must recur to t,hat eq~~ity  which 
the legislator desired to attain.l 
est:  judex  autem  dicitur,  quasi  jus 
dicens : jus  autem est objectum justi- 
tie,  ut supra  habitum  est :  et  ideo 
judicium  importat,  secundum primam 
nominis impositionem, definitionem vel 
determinationem  justi,  sive  juris : 
quod  autem  aliquis  bene  definiat 
aliquid  in  operibus  virtuosis,  proprie 
procodit  ex  habitu  virtutis :  sicut 
castus recte determinat ea, qua, perti- 
nent ad cartitatem ; et ideo judicium, 
quod importat rectam determinationem 
ejus, quod est justum,  proprie pertinet 
ad justitiam : propter quod  Philos, in 
v.  Ethic (cap. 4) dicit,  quod hornines 
ad judicem  confugiunt, sicut ad quan- 
dam justitiam  animatain." 
l Id. id.,  2.  2,  60,  5 : "  Respoudeo 
dicendum,  quod  sicut  dictum  est, 
judicium nihil aliud est quam quaedam 
definitio,  vel  deterrninatio  ejus  quod 
justurn est : fit  autem aliquid justum 
dupliciter,  uno  mod0  ex  ipsa  natura 
rei  quod  dicitur  jus  naturale :  alio 
mod0  ex  quodam  condicto  inter  ho- 
mines ;  quorl  rlicitcr  jus  positi%nm 
ut supra habitum est (Q. 57, 2) : leges 
autem  scribuntur  ad  utriusque  jaris 
declarationam : aliter tamen, et aliter : 
"an1  legis scriptura jus  yuiclem  natu- 
rale  continet,  sed  non  instituit : non 
enim  habet  robur  ex  legc,  sed  ex 
"at~ra  : jus autem positivum scriptura 
legis et continet,  et instituit,  clans  ei 
auctoritatis  robur;  et  ideo  neccsse 
est, quod judicium fiat secundum legis 
scripturnm, nlioquim juldicium  deficeret 
vel a justo naturali vel a justo positivo. 
Ad  primum  ergo  dicc-ndum, quod 
lex  scripta  sicut  non  dat  robur  juri 
naturali,  ita  nec  potest  ejus  robur 
tninuere, vel  auferre : quia  nec volun. 
tas hominis potest immutare naturam : 
et  ideo  si  scriptura  legis  continent 
aliquid  contra  jus  naturale,  injunta 
est. nec habet vim obligandi ; ibi enim 
jus positivum locum  habet,  ubi  quan. 
turn ad jus naturale nihil differt, utrum 
sic vel aliter fiat, sicut supra habitum 
est (Q. 67, 2); et ideo nec tales scrip- 
ture leges  dicuntur,  sod  potins  legis 
corruptiones,  ut  supra  dictum  est 
(1.  2,  36,  2): et ideo  secundum  eas 
non est juclicandum. 
Ad  socundu~n  dicendum,  quod 
sicut  leges  iniqum  secundum  se  con- 
trariantur  juri  naturali ; vel  semper, 
vel  ut in  pluribus;  ita  etiam  leges, 
que sunt  recte  positm,  in  aliquibus 
casibus deficiunt ; in quibus  si  scrva- 
rentur,  essont  contra  jus  naturalo: 
et ideo  in  talibus  non  est  socunclurn 
literam  legis  jodicand~rm, sod  recur- 
rendum  ad zquitatcin, quam  intcndit 
legislator : unrlr jurisp :  dicit ('Dig..' i. 
3,  26) 'Nulia  ratlo  juris,  aut iequitatis 
benignitas  patitur,  ut  que salubriter 
pro  l~tilitnt~  homi~um  introdncnntnr. 44  POLITICAL  PRINCIPLES.  [PART  I. 
St  Thomas'  conception  of  the  nature  of  law  is,  then, 
founded  upon  two  principles,  that  it is  the  expression  of 
reason,  and that its purpose is justice.  It is interesting to 
compare  his  conception IT-ith that of  the medizval Jurists, 
with which  we  have dealt especially in the second and third 
volumes of  this w0rk.l  His treatment represents a very im- 
portant development of the significance of the rational element 
in law, while it also bring out very emphatically the funda- 
mental medizval conception of its moral or ethical nature. 
ea  nos  duriore  intcrpretatione  contrn  Cf. id. id., 1.  2,  95, 2, Resp. 
ipsorum  commodum  producamus  ad  l  Cf. vol. ii. part i. chaps. 1 and 2 ; 
severitatem ': et in talibus etiam legis-  part ii. chap. 3 ; vol. iii. part i. chap. 2 : 
lator  alitar  judicaret ; et  si  conside-  part ii, chal,,  b. 
rassot, logo detor~ninnjist." 
CHAPTER  V. 
THE  SOURCE OF  THE  LAW  OF THE  STATE--I. 
WE have so  far co~sidered  the mediaeval conceptions of  the 
nature  of  law  as representing  the pricciples  of  reason  and 
justice, or, to put it into the other terms of  that time, human 
law  as  limited  and  controlled  by  the lam-  of  nature.  We 
must  now consider the more immediate source of  the law of 
the State, the authority from which it  proceeded, and upon 
which  it rested.  In this chapter and the follotving, we  shall 
endeavour  to set out  what  we  venture  to think  were  the 
normal mediaeval conceptions upon the subject, and to trace 
the beginnings  of  another mode of  thought. 
We  have in previous volumes  set out what  appears to us 
the Grst  and in some sense the most fundamental aspect  of 
the mediaeval conception of  the nature and source of  the lam 
of  the State-that  is, that it was custom.  We have seen that 
this was  the conception of  the feudal jurists,l  and that this 
was  also  the first principle  of  the Canon  Law.2  We  shall 
have presently to deal  with  the question  of  t'he relation  of 
the Civilians of  Bologna and the revived study of  the Roman 
law to the ciuestion of  the source of  law ; but for the moment 
it is enough to observe that the Civilians also were clear that 
Custom had once been its source.3  The principle is admirably 
expressed by Beaurnanoir for  France, when  he says that all 
Pleas are determined by custom, and by Bracton for England, 
when  he asserts that England i~ governed by unwritten law 
l  Cf. vol. iii. part i. chap. 3.  S  Vol. ii. pert i. c11aps. (1 n11d 7. 
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and custonl.  It is no doubt true that Bracton thonght that 
this  was  peculiar  to England-a  curiously  inaccurate jndg- 
inent,, probably due to  an impression that the ot'her European 
countries lived  under  Roman  1aw.l  What is  thus affirmed 
for their 0~11  countries by Beaumanoir and Bracton became 
a sweeping and all-including generalisation  in Gratian, whsil 
he opened  his  ' Decretnm ' with the famous words, founded 
upon Isidore of  Seville, "  The race of  mankind is ruled by two 
things, by natural law and by custom." 
We  venture to urge  that it is  quit@  impossible to under- 
stand the  political  structure  of  medi~val  society  and the 
nature of  mediaval government  unless  Tve  begill  by  taking 
account of  this conception.  We are so much and so iiaturally, 
if  not  very  intelligently,  influe~ced  by  t'he  belief  in  the 
existence  of  a  conscious  sovereign  authority,  of  which  law 
is  the  expression,  that  we  find  it  difficult  to  understand 
the  state of  mind  of  those  ages  when  the  conception  of 
the  sovereign,  in  the  modern  sense  of  the  word,  hardly 
existed. 
The first question to which we must here address ourselves 
is horn- far this conception of  law, as proceeding from or con- 
trolled by custom, was maintained in the thirteenth century 
by writers with whom we have not yet dealt, or in countries 
whose laws we have not yet examined. 
And  first,  \ye  may observe the careful and yet  confident 
inode in which 81,  Tl~onlas  Aquinas sets out the principle  of 
the  authority  of  custom.  In a  discussion  of  thc  question 
whether law can be chailgcd, he considers the question lvhether 
custom  has  the force of  law.  Iie cites  various  objections 
which  could be allcged,  and then stat,es his  o~m  conclusion. 
He first  cites  the famous words  of  St Augustine  that the 
custorn  of  the people  of  God  and the institutions  of  iiicn's 
ancestors  are to be  accepted  as law,  and then  proceeds  to 
say illat law is the expression of  the reason ai~d  will of  the 
legisla,tor, but these are declared as plainly by men's  actions 
as  bp  tjhcir  words,  and  therefore  the  freqncntly  repeated 
Cf. vol. iii. pp. 41, 42.  Cf.  vol. ii. P.  98. 
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of  nien which constitute custom can change or estab- 
lish or interpret law.' 
He goes on to contend that, 88 huinan lak~s  may not cover 
cases, it may be right sometimes t,o take action  IT  hich is 
outside of  the law, and when such cases arc multiplied owing 
to  some  change  in  men,  custom  shows  that  the  law  is 
110  longer  useful.  And  he even  adds that, m-hile normally, 
if  the conditions remain  the  same,  the law  founded  upon 
these  conditions  will  prevail  over  custom,  there  may  be 
cases where the law is useless, simply because it is contrary 
tlo  tlie custorn of the country, for this is one of  the conditions 
of law--it  is difficult to change the custom of  the n~illtitude.~ 
It is  clear  that while  St Tllomas  recognises  other  forms 
of  law besides the custom of  the people, he does substantially 
represent  the  conception  of  custom  as  a  main  source  of 
1 St  Tliomss  Aquinas,  '  Summa 
Tlieologica,'  1.  2,  97,  3 : "  Sed contra 
est  quod  Augustinus  dicit  in Epistola 
ad  Cas~~lannm  : '  mos  populi  Dei  et 
instituta  majorum  pro  leg6  sunt 
tenenda ; et sicut prevaricatores legurn 
divinarum,  ita  et contemptores  con- 
buetutlinu~n  ecclesiasticarum  coercendi 
sul~l.'  Rospondeo  dicendum,  quod 
omilis  ler  proficiscitur  8  rationc,  et 
voluntate  legislatoris :  lex  quidem 
divina,  ot  naturalis,  a  rationabill Do1 
voluntatc, lex autcm hamana a volun- 
tatc  hominis  rationo  rcgolnta :  sicut 
autrm rirtio et voluntas liominis mani- 
fostantur verbo  in  robus  ngendii,  iLa 
etia~ri  manifestantor  facto :  hoc  enirn 
unusquisque  oligere videtur ut bouurn, 
guod  opere  implet.  Blatlifcstn  ost 
autem,  quod  verbo  liumnno potcbt  ct 
mutari lex, et  ctiam exponi, inquantum 
lrlanifestat interiorcm motum,  et oon- 
t'eptum  rationis  humanz ; nnde etiam 
et per actus maxime n~ultiphcatos,  qui 
('onsuetudinem efficiunt, mutari  potest 
1%  ot exponi et etiam, allquid causari, 
quad legis virtutem obtineat ; inquan- 
scilicet per exteriores actus multi- 
plicatas  interior  voluntatis  motus,  et 
'atlonis  conceptus  effioacissime  decla- 
ratur:  quum  onim  aliquid  mu1:ofieu 
fit,  vidctur  ex  deliberato  rationis 
judicio  proveniri :  et  secundum  lioc 
consuetudo  et  habet  vim  legis,  et 
legem  abolct,  et  eat  legum  iiiter- 
j~retati~ix." 
Cf.  Julianus  in  'Dig.,'  i.  3,  32,  and 
vol. i. p.  64. 
2  Id.  id.  id. :  "  Ad  socundum  di- 
cendum, quod, sicut supra dictum out, 
logos  l~umanaj in  aliquibus  casibns 
dcficiunt ; unde possibilo cst  quando- 
quo praeter legem agere, in casu scilicot 
in  quo  deficit  lex;  et tamen  actus 
non  erit  malus:  et cnm  tales  casus 
multiplicautur  propter  aliquam muta- 
tionem  hominum,  tunc  manifcstatur 
per  consuetudinem,  quod  lex  ulterius 
non est utilis ; smut ctiam manifosta- 
retur,  si  lex  coritraria  verbo  promul- 
garetur.  Si  autom  adhuo  maiieat 
~.ntio  eadem,  propter  quam prima lex 
utilis  orat,  non  consuctudo  legem  sed 
10s consuotudinem  vlncit :  nisi  forte 
proptor hoc solum inut~lis  lex videatur, 
quoniam  non  est  possibilis  secundum 
consuetudinem  patria,  qure  crat  uno 
cle  conditionibus  legls :  difibile  enim 
est  consuetudinem  multitudin~s re- 
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law.  It is, however,  clear that St Thomas Aquinas implies 
that there were  other forms of  law besides  custom,  and we 
shall presently  deal with these.  The important point of  the 
passdges  ahich we  have  just  considered is  that,  whatever 
other forms of  law there might  be, he was  clear that custom 
lay behind them, and was still paramount over them. 
This  is  al\o the  position  of  some  other  very  iinportant 
writers of  the later thirteenth century.  Vincent of  Beauvais, 
in his ' Speculum,'  cites the significant words of  Gratian, in 
which he laid down the principle that even when  laws wore 
instituted by a competent authority, they needed to be con- 
firmed by the custom of  those who were c0ncerned.l  Albert 
the Great seems also to refer to the same doctrine when  he 
says  that the edict  of  the  Prince  which  is  maintained  by 
custom  has  the force  of  written  law.2  What  is,  however, 
much  more  significant is the treatment of  the authority  of 
custom by the inost important Canonist, and the most authori- 
tative Civilian of  the second half  of  the centusy. 
Hostiensis, in his ' Commentary on the Decretals,' describes 
the nature and the authority of  custom, and clearly accepts 
the judgment  of  Gregory IX. that custom if  it is "  rationabilis 
et legitinie przscripta,"  prevails over other forms of  positive 
Odofridus, in his ' Commentary on the Digest,'  drav S 
attention to the divergence between this judgment  of  Gregory 
and the passage in the ' Code ' (viii. 52 (53)), in which Con- 
stantine had  apparently  maintained  that custom  could not 
1 Vlncent  of  Beauvals,  '  Sperulum,' 
11.  7.  35.  Cf.  vol.  XI. pp.  155,  166, 
186. 
Albert  the  Great, '  Etlnca,' -.  111. 
2 .  "  Sin  autem  111.~  (leges)  scr~pta 
slnt  vel  non  scr~ptz,  nlh~l  vldetur 
dlfferre  ad  przsens:  edlctum  enlm 
prlnclpls consuetudlno servatum scnpta 
legls habet v~gorem." 
Hostiensls,  'In  Prlmum  Llbrum 
Decretallum  Commentaria,'  1.  DR 
Consuetudlne,'  8,  0.  "Ad  quod 
sclendum  quod  quatuor  qunt  spcclei 
consuetudln~s,  sclhcet generahsslmn, ut 
est consuetudo Inter omnes Cathohcos, 
versus onentem oraro. . . ." 
Id. ]d.,  l0 :  "  Item est consuetudo 
generalls, quando sctllcet nedum civ~tas 
sed  tote  prov~ncla lta  general~ter 
serkat." 
Id. ~d , 8,  11 : "Et hae duo specles 
derogant  JUII,  sice  In  provmcla,  slve 
In  loco  In  quo  obtmet  hoc,  sl  post 
legcm lntroducta slt consuetudo." 
Id.  ]d.,  10,  9 :  "  Qu~d  est  consue- 
tudo. . . .  Usus ~atlonabllls  competent0 
tempore confirmatus. .  .  ." 
Id.  ~d .  11 .  "  Utrum  autem  slt 
ratlonab~hs ~el  non,  relmquo  lud~cl, 
rum non regula possct tradl." 
Cf.  '  Decretals,'  I  4,  11.  Cf.  vol.  11. 
p. 158 
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over-ride 1aw.l  Odofridus says  that there  had  been 
controversy  over  this  question,  and  cites  the  opinion  of 
placentinw  that, while  in  earlier  times  the  Ronian  people 
make law and its custom could abrogate it, nowadays 
it was  only the Emperor  who could make law, and therefore 
the custom of the people could no longer annul it.  Odofridus 
himself,  ho~tever, emphatically  repudiated  the  opinion  of 
placentinus,  and maintained  that the  Roman  people  could 
still  make  lam,  and that, therefore,  its  custom  could  still 
annul it.2  Odofridus was,  as it is thought, a pupil  of  Azo, 
and represented the tradition of  his master.3 
The opinions of these writers are interesting and important, 
but, after all, they are of little importance as compared with 
the clear and dogmatic statements of  the great feudal lawyers 
like Bracton and Beaumanoir on the principles of  the system 
of  law  which  they  had to interpret  and administer  in  the 
latter part of  the thirteenth century.  We may add that the 
same judgment  as to the legal authority of  custom is clearly 
Cf  \ol.  11.  p. 155. 
Qdofrtdns,  '  Commentnry  on  DI- 
gest,'  I.  3,  32  (fol.  15  r ) :  "  DIXI~ 
Pla.  (Placcntmus)  Ollm  consuetudo 
vmccbat  legem,  et  ~ta  loqu~tur  lex 
nostra  In  fi . . . nam  ohm  populus 
Romanus  poterat  legem  conderc,  Fn 
lex  cst  quod  populus  Romanus,  otc. 
. . .  Non  est ergo  mlrum  sl contrar~a 
e]us conbuetudo tollat legem, qwa ejus 
est tollere  cujuv est condere. . . . Sed 
hodle  solus prlnrcps  potest  lcgem con- 
dere, ut C.  de lc  ot constl  1.  f. (Code 
I  14,  12) unde  non  debet consuetudo 
pop1111 posw  lcges  imperator~s  tolle~c, 
et slc loqultur 1.  nostra qula hoc  esset 
lncoxlvcnlens  quod  consuetudo  pop1111 
tollcret  legem  prlnclpls.  Sod, wgnon, 
hanc  solutlonem  non  approbamm, 
qula slcut ohm populus poterat legem 
condere,  SIC  et hod10 potost,  v3 debet 
POSso  consuetudo popul~  legem tolle~e, 
net  obstat  quod  dlcltur  quod  solus 
Prlnceps  slve  lmperator  potest  legem 
condere, qwa llla  dlct~o,  solus, exrlucl~t 
Slngulnrem  perbonam,  non  populum, 
VOL.  F. 
iiam populus benc  potest  Ilodle legem 
condere,  s~cut  ol~m  poterat,  ut  ib~ 
d~xl. S.  E. TI.  L. I. (i.e.,  h~s  '  Com- 
mentary  on  Dlgest,'  I.  111.  1).  Itotn 
non  obstat  quod  allb~  cltcltur  quod 
populus  omne  Impcnum  leg~s  condere 
transtullt In pllnclpom, ut ]d. f. p.  p. 1. 
una,  in.  pn.  ('D~gest,'  I.  4,  ll),  qma 
lntelllgo '  transtullt,'  I.  concesslt,  IIOII 
tamen de se abd~cando  ut i. do constl. 
pnnclpum, 1.  1 (' Dxgest,'  1, 4,  1). . . . 
Bed,  signor],  sprot~s ommbus  alns 
solutlonlbus  dlcendum  est,  ut  d~x~ 
m  casu,  duplex  est  consuetudo,  ut, 
consuetudo  generahs  quo  obtmet  per 
totum  lmperlum  Romanum,  et  llla 
general~s  consuetudo 1.  contrar~a,  ubl- 
que  vlnclt  legem,  ut m  11.  contranls; 
est  consuetudo  speclalls  al~cujus  CIVI- 
tatis,  et  llla  spec~al~s  consuetudo  ln 
1110  solurnmodo loco  vlnclt  legem,  In 
a110  non  .  . et  SIC  ~ntelhg~tur  lex 
nostra." 
Qf.  for  a  full  dlscusslon  of  the 
varlouv  oplnlons of  the  Clvlhans, vol. 
U. pp. 69-07. 
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promulgates  laws.  What  was,  then,  the  nature  of  this 
authority?  We  have in the third volume  set out our con- 
clusion  that the feudal  and national  jurists  of  the twelfth 
and  thirteenth  centuries  clearly  held  that  the  legislative 
authority resided not in any one person, but belonged to the 
whole community, acting through all its parts, the King, the 
great men,  and the whole body of  the people ;  and in the 
first volume we have endeavoured to show that this principle 
was alrea,dy firmly established in the ninth century.2 
The words of  Bracton which F\-e  have just  quoted are only 
one  expression  of  a  general  principle.  Lest,  however,  it 
should be thought that this  was  only an abstract or specu- 
lative principle  of  the jurists,  we  mill  briefly  examine  the 
legislative forms  of  the twelfth  and thirteenth  centuries  in 
the various European countries, and we shall see that nowhere 
in the constitutional methods of  the great European countries 
is  there any sip  that the legislative power  belonged to the 
king  alone, but always that the king  acted with  the advice 
and consent of  the great men, and behind them we  see from 
time to time the whole community.  We must bear in mind 
that it is impossible in the Middle Ages to draw a sharp line 
between  what  we  should call legislative  and administrative 
action. 
If  we  go through the constitutions of  the Empire, we  shall 
find  that  they  are  issued  not  by  the emperors  alone,  but 
with the advice and consent of  the princes.  This is obvious 
even  of  the great  Frederick  11.  He renewed  in  1213 tho 
promises  made  by  Otho  IV.  to Innocent  111.  with  respect 
to the territories claimed by the Papacy, and did  this with 
the counsel and consent  of  the princes of  the Em~ire.~  It 
is with the same counsel that in 1226 he annulled the com- 
munal privileges of the citizens of  Camb~ai.~  He proclaimed 
the ban  against  various  Lombard  towns  in  the same year 
with the deliberation and judg~nent  of the princes and other 
chief  men of  the Roman Empll.e.'j 
1 Cf. vol. iii. part i. chap. 3.  Id. id.,  106. 
Cf. vol.  i. chap. 19.  Id. id.,  107. 
3  M. G. H.,  'Const.,'  vol. ii. 48. 
The  most  noticeable  phrase  is,  however,  1,hat  which  is 
to the const'itution of  1235, which  created an im- 
portant new  official, the "  Justitiarius,"  who  was  to act in 
judicial matters during the absence of  the emperor.  Frederick 
begins by saying that ancient custom and unwritten law had 
not  provided  for some  important  matters  which  concerned 
the tranquillity  of  the  empire,  and  therefore  it  was  that 
with  the  counsel  and  assent  of  the  princes  and  other 
faitldul men  of  the  empire  assembled  in  a  solemn  council 
(curia)  held  at  Maintz  he  had  promulgated  certain  con- 
stitution~.~ 
It  would  seem  that there  is  implied  a  contrast  between 
the tradition  and the custom  of  the empire,  and the new 
constitution, which is issued by the emperor not alone, but 
with the authority of  the Council of  the Empire. 
If  we  turn from the Empire to the kingdom of  France, we 
find that the same  principle  is  illustrated  in  the "  Ordon- 
nances " of  the twelfth and thirteenth  centuries.  It is im- 
portant to observe this, because there has been  a tendency 
in  some works  on  French history  to speak of  the medi~val 
French king as exercising some isolated legislative authority. 
This  view  is not  consistent  with  the fact that the formulas 
of  legislation which we  find in the ordinances are of  almost 
exactly the same nature as those which we  find in the other 
European  countries  at that time,  and  which,  as  we  have 
shown  in  our  first  volume, were  already  used  in the ninth 
century.2 
Louis the Fat in 1118 issued a regulation  about the privi- 
leges  of  the serfs  of  St Maur  des  Fossds with the common 
M.  G.  H.,  'Const.,'  vol.  ii.  196: 
"  Licet  per  totam  Germaniam  consti- 
tuti vivant in causis et nogociis priva- 
torum  consuetudinibus  antiquitus  tra- 
clitis  et juro  non  scripto,  quia  tamen 
ardua qu~dam,  quse generalem statum 
et tranquillitatem  imperii reformabant 
nondum fuerant spec~aliter  introducta, 
quorum  partem  aliquam,  si  quando 
Caqu~  trahebat in causam, ficta magi8 
OPinio  quam  utatuti  juris  aut optcnte 
contradictorio  judicio  consuetudinia 
sentencia  terminabet-De  consilio  et 
assensu  dilectorum  principum  eccle- 
siasticorum et secularium in sollompni 
curia  celebrata  filoguncie  constitu- 
ciones  quasdam  certis  capitulis  com- 
prehensas,  presentibuu  eisdem  princi- 
pibus,  nobilibus  plurimis,  et  aliiq 
fidelibus  imperii  fecimns  promul. 
gari." 
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counsel and assent  of  the bishops  and great  n1en.l  Philip 
Augastus  in  1209  issued  an  ordinance  concerning  feudal 
tenures,  but the formula  of  legislation  is  one  which  hardly 
distinguishes  between  the royal  authority  and that  of  the 
great princes and barons  In one ordinance of  St Louis of 
1246  we  have  a  carefl~l  statement  of  procedure.  He first 
called together  at Orleans the barons  and magnates  of  that 
province, and learned from them the custom of  the province, 
and then, with their counsel and assent, commanded it to be 
firmly observed in the fut~re.~ 
It is true that in the reign of  Philip 111.  we  find in a number 
of  cases, in place of  the formula of  the counsel and assent of 
the barons, the phrase  "in Yarliamento " or  "in pleno  Par- 
liament~,"  4  while  in  other  cases  we  find  such  phrases  as 
"  ordinntuln  fuit  per  Dominum  regem  et ej~zs  consilium."  5 
In the reign of  Pliilip W. we find an ordinance issued "  par 
1% COW  de nostre seigneur le Rey,"  and another "in Parlia- 
mento."  7  In the  first  case  these formulas  are a,ppsrently 
taken to be eq~ivnlent.~ 
In other cases, however, in the reign of  Philip IV., we have 
the traditional  form, including the reference  to  the barons 
and the prelates.  This is especially noticeable in the demand 
' '  Ordonnances des  rois  de Franco 
cle  la  troisieme  Race,'  1118  A.D. : 
"  Ludovicus Dci  clementia Franc orurn 
rex,  coinmuni quidem cpiscoporum ct 
procerum nostrum  consilio et assensu, 
regire  auctoritatis  decreto,  instituo  et 
decorno nt servi etc." 
a  Id.,  1200 : "  Philippus  Dei  gratia 
Francorum  Rex, 0.  Dux  Burgundiz ; 
Rer.  Comes  Nivernen~is, R.  Comcs 
Boloniz,  G. Comes  Sancti  Pauli,  G. 
Damma Petra, et plures alii magnates 
de  regno  Francizc  unanimiter  con- 
vcnerunt,  ct  asscnsu  publico firmavo- 
runt ut a primo die maii  in  posterurn 
jtn  sit de feodibus tmementis." 
Id.,  1248 :  "Nos  voleutes  super 
21oc  cognoscere veritatem et quod erat 
dubium declarare, vocatis ad nos apud 
Aurel. baronibus et mngnatibus earun- 
dem terrarum, hahito  cnm eis tractatu 
et  consilio  diligenti,  communi  asscr. 
tione eorum, didicimus do cousuetudine 
terrarum  illarnm,  qu,r  talis  est.  . . . 
Haec  autem  omnia,  prout  superius 
continentur,  de  communi  consilio  et 
nssensu dictorum  baronum et militum 
volumus  et  pracipiinus  de  cetero  in 
perpetuum firmiter obsorvari." 
E.g.,  'Ordonnances,'  127-0,  127!, 
1275. 
"d.,  1277, 1278. 
"d.,  1287. 
'  Id., 1291. 
Id.,  1287 :  "C'est  l'ordonnance 
fah  Far la cour de nostre Sclgneur lr 
Roi,  et  de  son  commandement,  seur 
la  maniere  de faire  et tenir  les  bour. 
gcoisies de son reaumo . . .  cette orde- 
nanco  fut faite  au  Parlement  de  la 
Pentecoste l'sn  1287." 
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for the surrender of  at least half of  the silver plate belonging 
to the clergy and lait'y of  the kingdom in Augu8t 1302,l and 
in  the general  ordinance for the levy of  money for the war 
in  Flanders in  the same year.2  The most  significant of  all 
these phmses, however, are those of  the letter of  1303 to the 
Bishop of  Paris, which communicates the ordinance made for 
the levy  of  soldiers for the watr in Flanders.  The ordin:~nce 
was made with the deliberation and counsel of  those prelates 
and barons who could be got togetlier ; but Philip obviously 
is  aware  that all  the prelates  and  barons  of  the kingdom 
ought to have been  summoned to consider this, and makes 
the excuse that time had not permitted it.3 
It would  seem  clear that, while  it may  be right  to make 
some  distinction  between  the authority  of  the king in  the 
royal  domain  and that which  he exercised  in  France  as a 
whole,  the formulas  of  legislation  show  that there  was  no 
substantial distinction  between  the coiist,itational  principles 
of  legislation as they obtained in France and in other countries. 
The counsel and consent  of  the great men  of  the kingdom 
is no doubt what Beau~nanoir  meant when  he said that the 
king had the right and authority go  make "  establissemens " 
for the whole kingdom for a reasonable cause, for the common 
good, and "  par grant conseil." 
It is hardly  necessary  to argue that the same principles 
Id.,  August  1302 :  "  Pour  la 
n6cessit6  apparissant, et pour le profit 
commun  de  notre  royaume,  il  soit 
accord6 assembliement de plusieurs de 
nos  amez  et  fcaux  prelaz  et  barons, 
avec  notre  conseil,  que  il  et  toute 
autre  personne  d'hglise,  rGligion,  ou 
de siecle queles que elles soient, baillent 
et dclivre en present, la moiti6 de tout 
leur vesselement blanc." 
a  Id., March  1302(3) : "  De fidelium 
Prelatorum  baronum  et  aliorum  con- 
"liariorum  nostrorum  ad  hoc  presen- 
tium  concilio  et  assensu  duximus 
ordinandum." 
Id.,  October  1303 : "  Euz  sur ce 
deliberation et consuell, avuecqucs nos 
Prelaz  et nos  barons,  que nous  poons 
RVoir  eu presentement, pourceque nous 
ne poons pas avoir B cette deliberation 
tous nos prelaz et barons du royaume, 
sitost comme la necessit6 du royaume 
le requiert. . . .  Nous avecques nos die 
prelaz, barons, e autres feaux  presenz, 
avons  accord6 et orden6  la  voie  qui 
s'ensuit,  pour  la  plus  profitable  et 
convenable  B  la  besoigne et qui  peut  ' 
estre  au  moins  du  grief  des  soujies 
et du peuple." 
Beaumauoir,  ' Lea  Contumes  du 
Beauvoisis,' 49, 6 : "  Tout soit  il ainsi 
quo  li rols puifit  fere nouveaufi  estab- 
lisaemcns, il  doit mout  prendre  garde 
qu'il  les  face  par  resnablo  cauqe,  et 
pour  le  commun pourfit,  et par grnnt 
conseil." 
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were reco,anised  in England.  The question has been handled 
with  characteristic  caution  and detail  by  Stubbs,l  and we 
cite, merely as illustrations  of  the principle, the formulas of 
legi~lat~ion  used by Edward I. in the Statutes of  Westminster 
of  1275 and the Statute De  Eeligiosis  of  1279.2  The truth 
is that tlie process  of  legislation,  as we  see  it in England, 
corresponds  precisely  with  the description  of  it by Bracton 
which we have cited.3 
It is important, however,  to observe that the same con- 
ceptions of  the nature of  law and legislation  are represented 
in  the  Spanish  law-books  and constitutional  documents  of 
the twelfth  and thirteenth centuries.  We have not hitherto 
deadt with these, but  their  evidence as to mediaevad political 
principles is abundant and significant.  We have thought it 
well to discuss them in some detail, both on account of  their 
intrinsic importance, and also  because  there has been  some 
tendency,  even  in  recent  and  accomplished  Ilistorians,  to 
speak as though the Spanish kings at lea.st in Castmile  claimed 
and exercised  a legislative authority of  a kind different from 
that which, as we have seen, obtained in the other countries 
of  Western Europe. 
The cause of  this misundertanding, as far as it exists, may 
possibly be found partly at least in the fact that Alfonso X. of 
Castile sometimes uses language which  might  seem to imply 
that he claimed to be a  sole and absolute legislator.  In one 
significant passage of  the 'Especulo '  he sets out the grounds on 
which he claims to possess the legislative authority.  These are: 
first, that if other emperors and kings who are elected to their 
office possess this power,  much more should he, who  held his 
Cf.  Stubb's '  Constit. Hist. of  Eng- 
land,' chaps. 13  and 15 (especially pars. 
160 and 224). 
' Statute  of  Westminster,'  1275 
(Statutes of  the Realm, vol. i.  p.  26) : 
"  Ces  sunt  les  establissemens  10  Rey 
Edward,  le  fiuz  le  rey  Henry,  fes B 
We~rnoster  8.  son  primer  Parlement 
general  apres  son  corounement  apres 
la cluse Pa~ke,  lan de son regne  tierz, 
par  son  conseil  e  par  1e  assontement 
des erceveskes,  eveskes,  abbes, priurs. 
contes,  barons,  e  la  Communaute  de 
la tore ilec%es  somons." 
Id., Vol. i. p. 51, 'De religiosis,' 1279 : 
"NOR super  hoc  pro  utilitate  regni 
congruum remedium provideri volentes, 
de  concilio  prelatorum,  comitum,  et 
aliorum fidellum  regni niostro, de con- 
silio  nestro  existentium,  proviclimna, 
~tatnimus  et ordinavimus etc." 
S  Cf. p. 50. 
kingdom by hereditary right; second, because thekings of  Spain 
had this authority before him ; and third, because he could 
prove his  right by the R,oman law,  by Church law,  and by 
the ancient Gothic laws of 8pain.l 
That  this  does  not  mean  that Alfonso  claimed  that he 
had  an absolute  or sole  power  in  making  laws will  appear 
jf  we look a little further.  In the ' Siete Partidas ' he states 
very emphatically that laws must not be  abrogated without 
t,he great  deliberation  of  all the good  men  of  the co~ntzy,~ 
and in the following chapter he explains that if  there should 
arise occasion for further legislation, the king is to be advised 
by  wise  and  under~ta~nding  men.3  These  principles  ccrre- 
spond with  the words which Alfonso used in the introduction 
to the ' Especulo.'  He says that this collection  of  laws was 
made  with  the counsel  and consent of  the archbishops  and 
1 'El Especuilo  o  Espejo  de Todos 
lee  Derechos,'  i.  1,  13 :  "  IJor fazer 
entender  k  10s  omes  desendudos  que 
nos  el  sobredicho  rey  Don  Alfonso, 
avemos  poder  de  facer  estas  leyes, 
tambien  corno 10s otros que las fezieron 
ante  de  nos,  oy  mas,  queremos  por 
todas estas maneras,  por  razon,  e por 
fazana e  por  derecho.  E  por  sazon, 
que si 10s emperadores et 10s reys, que 
10s imperios et 10s regnos ovieren,  por 
election, pudieron fazer leys en aquello 
que  tovieron,  corno  en  comienda, 
quanto  mas  nos  que avemos  el  regno 
por derecho heredamiento.  Por fazana 
que  non  tam solamiente  10s  royes  de 
Espafia  que  fueron  antigamicnte  las 
fezicron, mas condcs, e juecen,  et ~de- 
lantados que  eran  de menor  guiua, et 
fueron yardadas fasta en este tiempo. 
E  pues  que  estos  las  fezieron  que 
avien mayores sobra si, mucho mas las 
podemos  nes  fazer que por  la merced 
de Dios  non  arremos mayor sobre nos 
Q4  81  temporal. 
Por dererho, ca 10  puedemos probar 
por las leyes Romanas, e por el derecho 
de santa eglesia,  et por  las leys cl'Es- 
paila  que  fezieron  10s  Godos,  eu  que 
dize en cada una destas que 10s empera- 
dores  et 10s  reyes  an  poder  de  fazer 
leyes,  et  do  annder  en  ellas,  et  de 
minguar en ellas et dr camiar rada que 
mester  sea.  Onde  par  todas  estas 
razones avemos poder  complidamiente 
de facer leyes." 
'  Siete  Partidas,'  i.  1,  18 :  "Et 
porque  el  facer  es  muy gran  cosa,  et 
el  desfacer  muy  ligera,  por  ende  el 
desatar  de  las  leyes  et tollerlas  del 
todo que non valan, non ae  debe facer 
sinon  con  grant  consejo  de  todos  10s 
homes  buenos  de  la  tierra,  10s  mas 
buenos  et honrados  et mas  sabidores, 
razonando  primerarnente  mucho  10s 
males que hi falln~en,  por que se deben 
toller." 
Id., i.  1, 19 : "  Acaesciendo cosa de 
que non haya ley en este libro porque 
sea  menester  de  se  facer  de  nuevo, 
debe  ayunt,ar el  rey  homes  sabidores 
et entendudos, para escoger el derecho, 
porque  so  acuerde  con  ellos  en  qu6 
manera deben ende facer ley, et desque 
accordado 10  hobieren, hanlo ds meter 
primeramente  en su libro,  et desi  en 
todos  10s otros de su tierra sobre  que 
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bishops, bhe "  Ricos Omes,"  the men most learned in the law, 
and others of  the court and the kingdoll1.l  VCTien,  therefore, 
we  find  Nfonso  maint,aining that no  one  can  make  laws 
except  the emperor or the king, or other persons by his com- 
mand, and that all laws made without his command are not 
laws at a11,2  we  must not understand  this  as meaning that 
the king was  the  sole  legislator,  but  only  that he was  an 
indispensable  party  to legislation,  and that no  laws  could 
be made without his conscnt. 
The truth is that,  when  we carry our examination a little 
further, we shall recognise t'hat the general principles of  legis- 
lation and of  the nature of  law were  substantially the same 
in Castile as those which obtained in other Western countries 
in the Middle Ages. 
As  we  have  seen,  the  first  and  fundamental  niedizeval 
principle  of  law was  the authority  of  custom.  The  L  Siete 
Partidas ' belongs  to that  time  whe,~.n  the  conception  of  a 
deliberate  legislative  process  was  becoming  important,  at 
least in theory ; but it is evident that the conception of  the 
legal  effects  of  custom  was  still  strong in the mind  of  tho 
author.  In an early  passage  he asserts that "  uso,"  "  cos- 
tumbre,"  and "  fuero " have naturally the character of  law 
(derecho), and that they can hinder the law  (i.e., the written 
The  author  distinguishes  these  terms  with  some  care. 
"  Uso,"  he says, arises from  those  things which  men  do or 
1 '  Especulo,' Introduction : "  E por 
esto damos ende libro . . . por  que se 
acaesciere  dubda  sobre  10s  entende- 
mientos  de  las  leyes  e  sc  alzasen  a 
nos  que  se libre  la  dubda  en  nuestra 
corte  por este  libro  quo  feziemos  con 
conseio e con acuerdo do 10s arzobispos 
e de 10s obispos de Dios e de 10s ricos 
omes e  do  10s  mas  onrados  sabidores 
tIe  derecho que podiemos aver e fallar, 
e  otrosi  do  otros que  avie  en  nuestra 
corte e in nuestro rcgno." 
2  '  I:speculo,'  i.  1,  3 :  "  Ninguno 
non puede facer leyes si non emperador 
o  rey  o  otro  por  su  mondamiento 
dellos.  E  si  otros  las  fezieren sin  su 
rnandado  non  deben  aver  nornbre 
leyes,  nm  deben  soer  obedecidas  nin 
guardadas por  leyes,  nin  deben  valer 
en ningun tienpo." 
'  Siete Partidas,' i. 2, Introduction: 
' 
"  Embargar  non  puede  ninguna  cosa 
las leyes  que  non  hayan  la  fuerza  et 
el  poder  que  habemos  dicho  si  non 
tres  cosas ;  la  primera,  uso,  et  la 
segunda, costumbre, et la tercera fuero) 
et estas nacen  unas  do  otras,  et han 
derccho  natural en  si,  segunt  que  eo 
efito libro se muwtra." 
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say  for a  long  time  and without  any hindrance.1  "  ('08- 
tuibre " is described as that which  a people does for t2n  or 
twenty  years,  with  llie knowledge  and consent  of  the loid 
of  the land, and the  judgment,^  of  men competent to judge.2 
'c Fuero " arises frorn "  uso " and "  costumbre," but it differs 
from them, for it is related to all  matters which  belong to 
law and j~stice,~  and it is to be made with the counsel of  good  - 
and prudent men, with the will of  the lord, and the approval 
of those who are subject to it.4 
It is after Alfonso has thus dealt with law as custom that 
he goes on to deal with written law (ley), and he deals with 
this  as a  thing  which  arises  out  of  customary  law.  The 
1 Id.,  i.  2,  1 :  "  Uso  es  cosa  que 
nace  de  aquellas  eosas  que home dice 
o face, et qlie siguen continuadamente 
por  grant  tiempo  et  sin  embargo 
ninguno." 
2  Id., i.  2, 5 : "  Pueblo quiere dccir 
ayuntamiento  de  gcntes  de  muchas 
maneras  de  aquella  tierra  do  se  alle- 
gan :  et  desto  non  salle  home,  nin 
muger,  nin  elerigo,  nin  Iego.  Et tal 
pueblo  come  cste  6  la  mayor  parte 
1161,  si  usarcn  diez  6  veinte  afios  a 
farer alguna cosa como en  mnnera de 
costumbre,  sabiendolo cl  seiior  de  la 
tierm,  et  non  10  contradiciendo  et 
taniendolo por bien, puOdenlo  facer et 
debe  ser  tenido  et guardado  por  cos- 
tumbre,  si  en  este  ticmpo  mesmo 
fueren  dados  concojeramcnto do  tre- 
inta  itucios  arriba  por  ella  do  homes 
snbidores et entendudos  do  jndgar,  et 
non habiendo quien gelos contralle." 
Id.,  i.  2,  8 :  "Buero  es  cosa  que 
se  encierran  estas  dos  maneras  que 
hahornas dicho, us0 et costumbre, que 
cada  una  dcllns  ha  de  entrar  en  el 
fuero para  scr  firms:  el  uso  porque 
10s homes  se fagan  B  61  et 10  amen ; 
et la costumbrc  que 10s see asi  como 
en  manera  de  heredamicnto  para 
razonarlo et guardarlo.  Ca  si el fuero 
es  fecho  como  convicn  de  huen  uso 
et de  buena  cost~imbre,  ha  tan  grant 
fnrrza que se torna a tiempo  RS~  corn0 
Iry, porqnc ie mantienen 10s homes et 
viven  10s  unos  con  10s  otros,  en  paz 
et  en  justicia;  pero  ha  entre  61  et 
estos  otro  departimiento ; ea  el  uso 
et  la  costumbre  facense  sobre  cosas 
seiialadas,  magucr  sean sobre muchas 
tierras 6 pocas, 6 sobro algunas lugares 
sabidos ;  mm el  fuero  ha  de ser  en 
todo et sobre toda cosa que pertinesca 
seiialadnmente  A  derecho et h justicia. 
Et por  esto  es  rnas  paladin0  que  la 
costumbre ni el uso, et mas concejero ; 
ca  en  todo  lngar  se  puede  decir  et 
facer entender.  Et por  ende  ha  este 
nombre  fuero,  porque  se  non  debe 
clecir  nin  mostrar  ascondidamente, 
mas  por  10s  plazas  et  por  10s  otros 
lugares  B  quien  quier,  que  10  qniera 
oir.  Et 10s  sabios  antiquos  posi&ron 
nombre fuero en latin  por  el  mercado 
do  se  ayuntan  10s  homes  B  comprar 
et B  vender  sus cosas;  et deste lugar 
tom6  este  nombre  fuero  quanto  en 
Espaiia:  et asi  como  el  mercado  se 
face  publicamcntc,  asi  ha  de  seer  el 
fuero paladinamente et manefiesto." 
Id.,  i.  2,  9 : "  Fecllo  debe ser  el 
fucro  bien  et  complidnmente,  guard- 
ando en todas cosas razon  ot derecho. 
et  eyaldat  et  justicia;  et  debese 
facer  con  consejo  de  homes  buenos 
et sesudos, et con  volurltad del  seiior, 
et  con  placcntcria  de  aquellos  sobre 
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written law is, indeed, in his judgment  inore houourable and 
better  than the customary  law.  It  can  only  be  made  by 
wise  and understanding men,  and only  by  the greatest  and 
most honourable lords, like emperors and kings, and the fact 
that it is written  prevents it from  being  forgotten.  Even 
here, however, it must be observed that Alfonso admits that 
custjom can annul the "laws."  l  It is clear that in  Castile, 
as in the other European countries, even when the conception 
of  the deliberate and conscious process  of  legislation became 
important,  and  when  the  written  low  was  thought  of  as 
superior in some respects to custoni, law was  still conceived 
of  as arising from  custom,  and it  was  still recognised  that 
custom might modify and abrogate law. 
We must, however,  examine a little further the principles 
of  legislation in Cast'ile and Leon.  Alfonso, as  we have just seen, 
recognises  that laws are to be made with the advice of  wise 
1 Id.,  i.  2,  11 : "  Honrar  deben 10s 
homes  las  leyes  en  dos  maneras ;  la 
una  por  la  honra  que  es  en  aquellos 
que  la  han,  la  otra  por  61  bien  quel 
puede ende venir a1  que honra aquella 
cosa  de  que  puede  ser  honrado.  Et 
porque  estas  dos  cosas  son  en  las 
leyes, por eso las deben mucho honrar ; 
ca maguer que el  uso et la costumbre 
pueden  menguar  dellas  6  tolle~las  del 
todo,  segunt  que  deximos de  suso,  et 
otrosi  como  quier  que  estos  derechos 
se  tornen  unos  en  otros,  asi  como 
saliendo del  uso  costumbre,  et de  la 
costumbre  fuero,  et del  fuero  ley,  et 
en  decendiendo de la ley fuero, et del 
fuero costumbre,  et  cle  la  costumbre 
uso ;  todavia  la  ley  ha  estas  honras 
seiialadas,  demas  de  aquestas  otras, 
ca  despues clue  la ley es fecha, ha  dc* 
ser  fuero  consejero et publicado : c: 
otrosi recibe en  si  costumbre para ser 
costumbrado  por  ella:  et otrosi debe 
ser usada, porque on  otra maniera non 
se podrian della aprovechar las gentes. 
Et por  ende  como  quier que se torne 
en  estas otras, non  es la  sua tornada 
si  non  en  ganando  et  en  recebiendo 
poder  et  honra  dellas.  Et  sun  ha 
otra  manera,  ca  las  leyes  non  las 
pueden facer si non 10s mayores seiiores 
et 10s mas honrados, asi como empera- 
dores 6 reyes ; porque se entiende  que 
per quanto son mas nobles et de mayor 
lugar  10s  que  10s  facen, tanto  mayor 
honra  reciben  ellas.  Et sin  esta  han 
otrs muy  grande,  que  son  ciertas  et 
escriptas,  et non  se  deben judgar  por 
entendemiento  de  homes de mal seso. 
nin por fazanas nin por albedrio, sinon 
quando menyase la ley en  lugares, 6 
la  hobiesen  de  emendar  6  4  facer  de 
nuevo;  ca  estonce es  de oatar  homes 
entendudos et sabidorcs pare albedriar 
et  veer  toda  cosa  porque  so  major 
puede  facer  6  emendar,  et  mas  con 
razon.  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Onde por todas estas razones han lionra 
las leyes que son fnehas, et ordenadas 
et puestas en escripto, asi como de sus 
deximos,  sobre  todos  10s  fueros,  et 
nsos  et  costumbrcs  que  10s  bomcs 
ponen  et pueden  poner;  oa  10  a1  se 
puede  camiar  por  voluntad,  et  esto 
non sinon por derecho." 
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alld understmding men ; it might be suggested that this is not 
quite the  same  thing  as  the normal  legislative  method  of 
other Western countries in the Middle Ages.  We must, there- 
fore,  exatnine  the  proceedings  of  the  Corles  of  Leon  and 
Castile,  and  of  those  less  completely  organised  assemblies 
which  preceded  them.  It  will  then  become  evident  that 
these Assemblies, as far as they can be traced back, exercised 
a legislative or quan-legislative authority. 
The  Bishops,  Abbots,  and Optimates  of  what  they  term 
the kingdom  of  Spain met at Leon in 1020 A.D.,  and in the 
presence  and at the command  of  the king, Alfonso  and his 
wife  made  certain  decrees  which,  as they  said,  were  to be 
firmly established for future times.l  Kbg  Ferdinand held a, 
council  at Coyanza  in  l050 with  the  Bishops  and Abbots 
and Optimates of his kingdom, and there issued his  decree^.^ 
We have an explicit declaration of  the legislative authority 
of these councils in a clause of  the proceedings of  that Council 
of  Leon,  probably  of  the year  1188,  in  which  there  is  ;I, 
reference to the  presence  of  elected  representatives  of  the 
cities.  (We shall  return to this niatter in a  later chapter.) 
The  king,  Alfonso  IX.,  pronlised  that he  would  not make 
war or peace or issue a decree (placitum) without the counsel 
of  the bishops,  nobles,  and good  men  by whose  counsel he 
recognised that he ought to be ruled.3 
We  find the same King Alfonso IS. at a  council held at 
' Collecion de Cortes Ue 10s Heinos 
de Loon et de Castilla,' 1 : "Era M. L. 
viii.  sub Kalend.  Augusti, in presentia 
Domini Adefonsi et uxoris ejus Geloire, 
convenimus  apud  Legionem  in  ipsa 
sede  beata:  Marie  omnes  pontifices, 
abbates  et  obtimates  regni Hyspaniz, 
et jussu ipsius regis talia decreta decre- 
vimus,  qua:  firmiter teneantur  futuris 
hmporibue." 
Id.,  3 : "  Ego Fredenandua rcx ct 
Sanctia regina ad restorationem nostrre 
Christianitatis,  fecimus  concilium  in 
castro  Cojanca,  in  diocesi  scilicet 
Ovetenei  cum  episcopis  et  abbatibus 
et totius nostri regni optimatibus." 
"d.,  7 : "  Ego dornini~s  Aldelonsuu 
Rex  Legionis  et  Gallicia?, cum  cele- 
brarem  curiam  apud  Legionem  cum 
archiepiscopis et  episcopis  et magna- 
tibus regni mei, et cum electis civibus 
ex  siugulis  civitatibus,  constitui  et 
juramento  firmavi,  quod  omnibus  do 
regno  meo,  tam  clericis  quam  laicis 
servarem  mores  bonos,  quos a  prcde- 
oessoribus meis habent constitutos. .  . . 
(3)  Promisi  etiam,  quod  nec  faciam 
guerram  vel pacem,  vel  placitum,  nisi 
cum  concilio  episcoporum,  nobilinm, 
et  bonorum  llominum  per  quorum 
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Leon in 1208, which  was  attended by  the bishops,  the chief 
men,  and the barons  of  tthe whole  kingdom,  and the repre- 
sentatives of  the c,ities, issuing a law, after much deliberation 
and with 1,he consent of  all.' 
Finally, we  find the same principles of  legislation expressed 
by  Alfonso  X.  himself, in  issuing  the decrees  of  a  council 
11k1d at Valladolid in 1258 for Castile as well  as Leon.  He 
relates how  he  had taken counsel  with  the archbishops, the 
bishops, the "  rricos ornnies,"  and the good men of  the cities 
of  Castile, Estremadura, and I~eon  about many things which 
had  been  done  to the hurt of  hinlself  and all his  country, 
and tha8t  they had agreed to put an end to these.  To t,hat 
which  they  had  established  he  gave  his  authority, that it 
should  be  received  and kept  tilrougliout  all  his  liingdo~ns.~ 
It is not necessary to carry the matter f~~rther,  for it is evident 
that we  have  here  the  normal  procedure  in  legi~la~tive  or 
quasi-legislative  acl-ion.  The  same  or  similar  forrliulas  are 
used  and the same  priilciples  expressed  in  the proceedings 
of  the Cortez  of  Valladolid  of  1205 and 1299, of  Burgos in 
1301, of  Palencia in 1313, and of  Rurgos in 1315.3 
It appea,rs to us to be evident that the Spanish conception 
of  the nature and source  of  law was  in its most important 
aspects the same as that of  the other countfries of  Western 
Europe.* 
1 Id., l0 : "  Sub era mccxlvi metlse 
Vcbruario  convenientibus  aptid  Legio- 
nnm  regiam  civitatem,  una  nobiscum 
\ enerabilium  episcoporurn  cetu  reve- 
rend~,  et  totius  regni  primaturn  et 
baronum glorioso colegio, civiurn multi- 
tudine  destinntorum  a  singulis  civi- 
tatibus  considente.  Ego  Alfonsus, 
illustrissimus  rex  Legioni!:  Galocio  et 
Asturiarum  et  Extremnture,  multa 
rleliberationo prehabi ta, do universorum 
consensu lianc  lcgem  edidi  mihi  et a 
mois posteris omnibus observandam." 
Id.,  13 : "  Don Alfonso . . . Salut 
e  gcacia.  Sepades  que  yo  ove  mio 
acuerdo  o mio  corlseio  con  mios  her- 
m>~nos  10s $rc;obibpos e con 10s Obispos 
e  conlos  rricos  ommeR  de  Castiella  e 
do  Extrctnadura  e  de  tierra do  Leon 
que fueron comigo en Valladolit, sobro 
muchav  cosas  sobeianas que  so  fazien 
que oran a danno de nos e do toda mi 
tierra,  e  accordaron  dclo  toller  e  de 
poner cosas sennaladas e cicrtas porque 
biuades.  Et  10  que  cllos  pusioroll 
otorgu6 yo delo tener o do10 fazer toner 
e guardar por todos mios regnos." 
"d.,  21,  26,  27, 36, 38. 
It is  possible  that  the  legislative 
method  of  the kingdom  of  Sicily  was 
different, but we  are inclined to doubt 
whcthor  the  difference  is  not  ratller 
apparent  than  real.  The  c~ucstion  is, 
however, complicated,  and we  do  not 
wish  to express  a  dogmati(: judgment 
llpon it. 
It  is then,  we think, cleatr that the normal tradition of  the 
thirteenth century  was  characteristically  represented  by the 
words of  Rracton which we have cited.  The emperor or king 
had his place in legislation, but it was not an isolated place, 
nor  had  he  any  arbitrary  or  unlimited  authority.  Wheu 
circumstances  called for anything more than the enunciation 
or restatement  of  custom,  the ruler  acted with  the counsel 
and consent  of  the great  men,  lay  and ecclesiastical,  and 
behind  them we  see more or less  distinctly the whole  com- 
munity, for, as must be remembered, the custom of  the com- 
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CHAPTER  TTT. 
THE  SOU-fiCE  OF  THE  LAW  OF THE  STATE-11. 
WE have in the last chapter seen that the normal conception 
of  the Middle Ages was that law is the custom or the declared 
will of  the whole  community,  and that this continued to be 
predominant in the thirteenth century. 
It  is, however, true that it is in the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries that we find thc appearance and the first development 
of  another conception of  law-that  is, the conception that the 
prince,  whether emperor  or king,  is the sole source of  law ; 
and there is no doubt that we have here the beginnings of  s 
political idea which became of  high importance in that change 
in  the  political  ci~ilisation of  continental  Europe  which 
accompanied the Renaissance. 
There can  be  no  doubt as to the literary  source  of  this 
conception ; it was  the study of  the Ronian  lam as revived 
first in Bologna, and then througl~out  Europe.  We have in 
a  previous  volume  considered in  detail the most important 
aspects of  the political  conceptions  of  the great Civilians  of 
Bologna, and we must refer our readers to this for a detailed 
discussion of  the matter.l 
We must, however,  remind them that the theories of  the 
Bologna jurists  about the sources  of  political  and legislative 
authority  had  two  aspects.  They  all  accepted  from  the 
Roman law the principle that the emperor had the power of 
making law, and they all held that tliis authority was derived 
from the Roman people,  who  had conferred upon  him their 
1 Cf. vol. ii. part i., especially chaps. 6 and 7. 
own legislative power.  They differed on the question wl~ethor 
the Roman  people  had  so  alienated  their authority to the 
emperor that they ret,ained no power of legislation, and could 
not reclaim it, or whether this grant of  authority was subject 
to the controlling  power of  their own  custom,  and could be 
resumed  by  them.  It is,  however,  true that in  eit'her form 
the  conception  that the ruler  exercised  in  his  own  person 
the legislative  authority of  the community  was  wholly  new 
to the Middle Ages, and in this chapter we must consider the 
question how far this new conception  assumed an important 
place in the political theory of  the time.  That it had little 
practical  importance  we  think  we  have  made  clear  in  the 
last  chapter. 
We begin,  therefore,  by  considering the evidence of  some 
of  the  jurists  of  the  thirteenth  century,  apart from  those 
with  whom  we  dealt in the second  volume.  The most im- 
portant  of  these  Civilians  was  Odofridns,  but  two  others, 
Boncompagni and John of Viterbo, are worth noticing.  Bon- 
compagni's  work,  ' Rhetorica  Novissima,'  as it appears,  was 
produced  in 1235, and in it he uses  some  words  which  are 
significant  of  his  conceptiorls  of  the  relation  between  the 
emperor and the  law.  In one place  he suggests  :L  form  of 
words with  which  the emperor might be acldressed.  "Most 
serene emperor, who keepest a,ll natural and civil laws in the 
shrine of thy heart,'' l and in another place he describes the 
greatness of  the jus civile, and refers to the n-ords of  Theodosius 
and  Vadentinian  that, though  the  prince  is  "legibus  abso- 
lutus," he acknowledges that he is bound by the laws.2  John 
of  Viterbo, whose work is probably later, in the course of  an 
important discussion of  1 Ile nature :md  relations of  the spiritual 
and  temporal powers, to which we shall recur, says that God 
subjected the laws to the emperor, and gave him as a living 
l Boncompagni,  '  Rhetorica  Novis-  statnit,  interpretatur,  jubct,  judioat, 
bima,'  v.  4 :  "  Romanorum  imporator  punit atque permittit ; unde qui contra 
sercmssime  . . . qui  cuncta  natu-  jus  loquitur,  peccat  in  crimine  lese 
ralia  et  civ~llcl  j~ra  pectoris  arcano  majestatis, cujus digna vox principem 
qervatis."  legibus  absolutum  profiteri  dignatur 
Id.  id.,  ix.  6 : "  JUS  civile  urbis  esse legibu obligatum." 
et  orbis  obtinot  monarchim,  dum 
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law to men.1  These phrases are  rhetorical and not very import- 
ant, but they are interesting as expressing in very high terms 
the principle that the emperor was the source of  law.  Much 
more important, however, are the emphatic words of  Odofridus, 
who  died,  according  to Savig-ny,  in  the year  1265, which 
we cited in the last chapter, especially as bearing  on the con- 
tinuing legal authority of  the custom  of  the Roman people ; 
but his words have a much larger significance than this.  He 
not only maintains that it was the Roman people from whom 
the emperor received  his legislative  authority, but he vehe- 
mently  contradicts  the  opinion  of  Placentinus,  that  the 
emperor alone had now the power of  making laws.  He main- 
tains  that,  on  the contrary,  the Roman  people  could  still 
make  laws, and he  audaciously  interprets the  assertion  of 
Justinian that in his time only the emperor could make laws 
(' Cod.,' i. 14, 12) as excluding not the people, but only other 
individual  persons,  and adds  that, when  it was  said  that 
the people transferred  (transtulit) its "  imperium  legis  con- 
dere "  to  the prince, he understood this to  mean that it  granted 
its authority to 1lin1, but did not abdicate its own  power.2 
Odofridus,  it 'would seem,  looks  upon  the prince  as one to 
John  of  Vitorbo,  '  De  Regimine 
Civitatum,'  128 : "  Deus subjecit leges 
imporatori  et  legem  animatam  eum 
misit hominibus." 
Odofridus,  '  Commentary  on  Di- 
gest,'  i.  3,  32 : "  Dixit  Pla.  (Placen- 
tinus) olim consuetudo vincebat legem, 
et ita loquitur lex nostra in fi .  . .  nam 
olim  populus  Romanus  poterat  logem 
condore,  5 lex  est  quod  populus 
Romanus, etc. . .  .  non est ergo mirum 
si  contraria  ejus  consuetudo  tollat 
legem,  quia  ejus est tollore cujus  est 
condere. . . .  Sed hodie solus princeps 
potest  legem  condere, ut C.  de  le.  et 
const. 1.  f. (' Cod.,' i. 14,  12), uilde non 
debet  consuetudo  ~opuli  posse  lcges 
imperatoris  tollore,  et  sic  loquitur  1. 
nostra  quia  hoc  esset  inconveniens 
quod consuetudo populi tolleret  legem 
Sed  signori,  hanc  solutionem  non 
approbnmus,  quia  sicut  olim  populus 
poterat  legem  condere,  sic  et  hodie 
potest,  vii  debet  posse  consuetudo 
populi legem  tollere,  nec  obstat  quod 
dicitur  quod  solus  princeps  sive  im. 
pcrator  potest  legem  condere,  quia 
illa dictio '  solus ' excludit  singularom 
personam, non  populum, nam populus 
bone potest hodie legem condere, sicut 
olim  poterat,  ut ibi  dixi  G. e. tr. 1.  i. 
(his own  'Comm,  on  Digest,'  i.  3,  1). 
Item  non  obstat  quod  alibi  dicitur 
quod  populus  omne  imperium  legis 
condcre  transtulit in  principem,  ut  T. 
d.  cf.  F.  3.  1.  una  in  pn.  quia 
intelligo  transtulit  i,  concossit,  non 
tamen  a  se  abdicando,  ut  j.  de 
Consti.  Principum,  1.  1  (' Dig.,'  i. 
4,  l)." 
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whom the legislative power may be entrusted, but he refuses 
&ogether  to recognise him as the sole legislator.  It  is clear 
that Odofridus continued the tradition of  Azo and Hugolinus,l 
and  that, while  they  accepted  the tradition  of  the Roman 
law,  that the prince had  been  invested  by the people  wit11 
legislative authority, they also represented the  normal medieval 
principle  that  the  community  continued  to be  the  source 
of  law. 
It  is interesting to observe that the same principle is main- 
tained  by  the  most  important  contemporary  jurist  of  the 
kingdom  of  Na'ples, Andrew of  Isernia, in  his  work  on  the 
Constitutions of  tlie kingdom  of  Naples.  He was  evidently 
a pupil of  the Bologna Civilians,  but was  also familiar with 
the principles  of  the feudal jurists.  In one place,  where he 
is  commenting on  the legal doctrine that it  was  by a  "  lex 
regia " that the people had transferred its authority to the 
king, he maintains that the legislative authority was inherent 
in  the royal office,  so  that, if  to-day a  free people  were  to 
set up a' king,  he would  "  eo ipso " possess the authority of 
making lams, and that the same thing would hold if  the king 
were created by some person  who  had authority to do this, 
as the Pope had in the case of  Sicily.  But he also suggests 
that a  people who  had transferred their authority to a  king 
might revoke this for a reasonable cause,  as, for instance, if 
the king should become a tyrant and abuse his  power,  or  if 
he should prove unfit for king~hip.~ 
We turn from the jurists to the genera,l political literature. 
And  first  we  must  examine the position  of  Aquinas.  It is 
not easy to define hi8 position in precise terms, for while his 
Cf.  vol. ii. pp. 63-67. 
Andreas do Iserni:~, '  Peregrina vel 
Agnosis  ad  omnes  regni  Ncapolitani 
Co1lstitutiones,'  Fol.  38,  v. :  "  Lege 
transtulerunt  regnum.  Cum  ad 
hoe  regem  pertinet  eo  ipso  quod  est 
'ex  ut subditis suis imponat lcgem et 
condat.  Undo  si  hodio  liberi  populi 
constituerunt  sibi regem, eo ipso super 
rex  haberet  legis  condende potes- 
tatem.  Sicut  si faciat regem  ille  qui 
potest, ut papa  regem  Sicilicc, per  ea 
quao  dicta  sunt,  in  prohcrnio.  8. 
dicitur  Hieremie  iii.  '  Constitui  te 
super regos et regna,' do Vicario Christi 
in terris qui Papa est. . . .  Item primo 
casu quando transtulit nunquam revo- 
cavit,  nisi  ex  cauea,  11t  si  rex  fiat 
tyrannus et sic  abutitur . . . vel  non 
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treatment  is  characteristically  lucid  up  to a  certain  point, 
he, curiously enough, omits to deal explicitly with  some im- 
portant  questions  concerning  the  source  of  the  ledslative 
power. 
We  have  in  an  earlier  chapter  discussed  the  terms  of 
Aquinas'  distinction  between Natural and Positive Law, and 
we  have  seen  that  he  says  that Positive  Law  arises  from 
a common agreement.l  In another clause of  the same article 
he  explains  that  an  agreement  might  be  either  private  or 
public,  and a  public  agreement  is  either that to which  the 
whole  people  agrees,  or  that  which  is  ordained  by  the 
prince  who  has  the  care  of  the  people,  and  bears  its 
person  (q~u  curam  populi  habet  et  ejus  personam  gerit), 
and  this  is  Positive  Law.2  The  statement  is  significant, 
of  the  nature  of  law,  but  it  does  not  explain  how  the 
prince  comes  to have  the care  of  the  people  and to bear 
its person. 
In another passage he indicates,  indeed,  very  plainly  the 
nature  and purpose  of  law-i.e.,  the law  of  any  particular 
community.  He begins by citing the words of  St Isidore of 
Seville, "  Lex est c~nst~itutio  populi, secundurn quam majores 
natu simul cunl plebibus  aliquid  sanxerunt,"  and continues 
that law is directed to the common good.  To order things 
for the common good belongs either to the whole multitude 
or to him who represents (gerens vicem) the whole multitude, 
;~nd  therefore the ailthority to make law belongs either to the 
whole  multitude or to that public person who  has the care 
'  Cf. p.  39. 
"t  'J'l~omas  Aquinas,  '  Surnma 
Theologica,'  2.  2,  57,  2 : "  Respondeo 
dicendum, quod sicut dictum est (art. 
prrec.) jus sive justum est aliquod opus 
adequatum  alteri  secundum  zquali- 
tatis modum : dupliciter autem potest 
alicui homini esse aliquid adrequatum : 
uno quidem mod0 ex ipsa natura rei ; 
puta cum aliquis tantum dat, ut tan- 
tundem  recipiat ; et hoc  vocatur  jus 
naturale : alio mod0  aliquid  est  adre- 
quatum vel commen~uratum  alteri  ex 
condicto,  sivo  ox  communi  placito ; 
quando sciliccl aliquis roputat  se con- 
tentum,  si  tantnm  accipiat.  Quod 
quidem  potest  fieri  dupliciter :  uno 
mod0 prr aliquod privatum condictum ; 
sicut quod firmatur aliquo pacto inter 
privatas  personas : alio mod0 ex con- 
dicto public0 ; puta cum totus populns 
conscntit,  quod aliquid habeatur quasi 
adequatum, et commensuratum altcri ; 
vel  cum  hoc  ordinat  princeps,  qui 
curam  populi  habet  et ejus  personnm 
yerit ; et hoe dicitur jus positivnm." 
of  the whole  mu1titude.l  The  statement  is  clear and  irn- 
portant, both in its description of  the end or purpose of  law 
and in  the words used to describe the legislator as "  gerens 
vicem "-that  is, as the vicar or representative of  the multitude, 
and his responsibility for the good  of  the community ; but  . . 
again  Aquinas  does  not  tell  us  how  the  "  public  person " 
comes to have this authority. 
The truth is that St Thomas clearly held that there were 
two  possible  cases  with  regard  to the law-making  power. 
In  a  passage  to anohher  part  of  which  we  have  already 
referred  in  dealing  with  the authority  of  custom,  he  says 
that  either  the mult'itude  may  be free and can  make  laws 
for itself, or it may not  possess  the free  power  of  making 
laws,  or  :tbrogating  the  laws  made  by  a  s~perior.~ 
another place  he relates  the different  kinds  of  iaws  to the 
forms of  the constitution of  the State : in the kingdom there 
are  the  constitutions of  the prince ; in  the aristocracy, the 
'' responsa prudenturn " or  the "  Senatus consults, " ; in  the 
democracy  the "  plebiscita,"  but  again  he  does  not  discuss 
the  question  how  these  various  authorities  came  to have 
the  legislative power.  He does,  however,  in  this  passage 
l Id. id.,  1.  2,  90,  3 : "  Sed  contra 
eat quod Isidorus dicit in lib. v. Etym. 
(c. 10) et habetur in Decretis (Gratian, 
Decretum,  D.  2,  1).  '  Lex  est  con- 
atitutio  populi,  secundum  quam  maj- 
ores natu aimul  cum  plebibus  aliquid 
uanxerunt,'  non  est  ergo  cujualibet 
facere legem. 
Respondeo  dicendum,  quod  lex 
proprie  primo, et principaliter  respicit 
ordinem ad bonum commune : ordinare 
autem aliquid in bonum commune, est 
vel  lotius  multitudinis,  vel  alicujus 
gerenti~  vicem totius multitudinis ; et 
ideo  condere  legem  vel  pertinot  ad 
totam  multitudinem,  vel  pertinet  ad 
Personam publicam, quae  totius multi- 
tudinis  curam  habet ;  quia  et  in 
Omnibus  aliis  ordinare  in  finem  eat 
ejus, cuius est proprius ille finis." 
Id. id., i.  2,  97,  3 :  Ad  tertium 
dicendum,  quod  multitudo,  in  qua 
consuetudo  introducitur,  duplicis con- 
ditionis esae potest : ai  enim sit libera 
multitudo, qure possit sibi legem facere, 
plus est  consensus t,otius multitudinis 
ad  aliquid  observandum,  quod  con- 
suetudo  manifestat,  quam  auctoritas 
principis,  qui  non  habet  potestatem 
condendi  legem, nisi  inquantum  gerit 
personam  multitudinis :  unde  licet 
singulat  persona  non  possint  condere 
legom  tamen  totus  populus  condere 
legem  potest : si  vero  multitudo  non 
habeat  liberam  potestatem  condendi 
sibi legem, vel legem a superiori potes- 
tate  positam  removeudi,  tamen  ipsa 
consuetudo in tali multitudine prevalens 
obtinet  vim  legis,  in  quanto  per  eos 
toleratus,  ad quos pertinet miiltitudini 
legem  imponere;  ex  hoe  er~inl ipso 
videntur  approbare  quod  consuetudo 
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indicate  his  own  clear  preference  for  a  mixed  constitution 
in which, as St Isidore  had  said, the laws are made  by the 
"  majores natu cum plebibus." l 
In  the next  chapter  we  shall  have  occasion  to consider 
more  fully  St Thomas'  theory  of  the best  form  of  govern- 
ment  and the nature and limits  of  political  authority, and 
we  shall consider how far this may be thought to throw any 
further light upon his theory of  le@slation. 
In the meanwhile it would seem true that St Thomas had 
no one definite theory as to the source of  legislative authority, 
but rather seems to think that in some constitutions the people 
are the ultimate source of  law, in some not.  It is certainly 
very  singular that St Thomas,  who  was  evidently  well  ac- 
quainted with the Roman  law,  should nowhere refer to the 
universally accepted doctrine both of  the Corpus Juris Civilis 
and of  the Bologna Civilians, that it was the Roman people 
who  had conferred upon the prince his legislative authority. 
If  we  were to venture a conjecture, we  should be inclined to 
say that this may possibly be  a consequence of  his  study of 
Aristotle's discussion of  the various forms which government 
may assume.  Even  SO,  it is curious that he should not show 
the  influence  of  Aristotle's  consideration  of  the  question 
whether it was better to be governed by the best men or by 
the best laws.2 
In the last years  of  the thirteenth  century  the theory  of 
1 Id. id., i.  2, 95, 4 : "  Tertio est de 
ratlone  legis  humanae,  ut instituatur 
a  gubernante communitatem civitatis, 
sicut supra dictum  est (i. 2,  90,  3)  et 
secundum  hoc  distinpuntur  leges 
humanre  secundum  diversa  regimina 
civitatum,  quorum  unum,  secundum 
Philos  in  111.  Politic,  est  regnum, 
quando  scilicet  civitas  gubernatur  ab 
uno:  et  secundum  hoc  accipiuntur 
constitutiones  principum.  Aliud  vero 
regimen  est aristocratla,  id est  princi- 
patus optimorum,  vel optimatum : et 
~ecundum hoc  sumuntur  responsa 
prudenturn et etiam  senatnq  ronqulta. 
Aliud  regimen  est  ohgarchia,  ~d eSt 
prmcipatus paucorum divitum et poten- 
turn,  et  secundum  hoe  sumitur  jus 
practorium,  quod  etiam  honorarium 
dicitur :  aliud  autem  regimen  est 
populi,  quod  nominatur  democratia ; 
et secundum hoc uumuntur  plebiscite. 
Aliud  aut est  tyrannicum,  quod  est 
omnino corruptum : unde ex hoc  non 
sumitur al~qua  lex.  Est enim aliquod 
regimen  ex istis commixtum, quod est 
optimum:  et secundum  hoc  sumitur 
lex,  '  quam  majores  natu  simul  cum 
plcbibus, sanxerunt,' ut Isidorus clioit " 
(' Etym.,'  v.  10). 
Aristotle,  Politics,'  iii.  16. 
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fin absolute  monarchy  was  asserted by an important writer, 
by  that  Egidius  Colonna  to whom  we  have  referred  in  an 
earlier chapter, as illustrating the influence of  Aristotle,l not, 
indeed,  that  in  this  matter  he  follows  Aristotle;  on  the 
contrary,  as we  shall  see,  he  deliberately  differs from  him. 
The  origins of  the position  of  Egidius  are indeed  obscure ; 
there is no trace in his work of  the conception that this abso- 
lute authority rests upon  a  "Divine  Right "-that  is,  upon 
the theory that the prince was in such a sense the representa- 
tive  of  God  that he  must  be  obeyed whether  he was  good 
or bad, right or wrong.  This theory was stated by St Gregory 
the Great, a,nd was known in the Middle Ages, and had even 
been  asserted by some writers in the course of  the struggle 
between  Henry IV. and the Pa~acy,~  but it does not appear 
that  it had  any importance  in  the twelfth  and thirteenth 
centuries, nor  does  Egidius Colonna appeal to it.  What is, 
however,  much  more  remarkable  is  that  Egidius  Colonna 
does not seem to derive his principles, at least directly, from 
those Civilians who  had maintained that the whole and sole 
legislative authority in making law belonged to the emper~r.~ 
It cannot be doubted that he was acquainted with the Roman 
law and the work of  the Bologna Civilians, but it is not from 
these that he draws his arguments.  It is possible that this 
may pertly be explained by his curious and somewhat langh- 
able  contempt  for the lawyers ;  in  one  place  he  speaks  of 
them as "  ydiote politici." 
The  immediate  antecedents,  therefore,  of  this  defence  of 
absolutism  are  obscure,  but  the importance  of  it is  great. 
Some  two  hundred  years  later  Sir  John  Fortescue  drew  a 
sharp distinction between the "  regimen politicum et regalc " 
of  England  and the "  regimen  regale " of  France,  between 
the kingdom where the king governs according to laws made 
by  the whole community,  and the kingdom where the king 
makes the lams him~elf.~  It may, indeed, be doubted whether 
'  Cf. p.  13.  ea de quibus est politica  dicunt nana- 
Cf.  vol.  i.  p.  l52  sep. ;  vol.  lil.  tive  et sine ratione,  appellari  possunt 
Pal t ii. chap.  4.  ydlote politici." 
Cf. vol. ii. pp. 59-67.  Sir John Fortescue, 'Governance tf 
Egid~us  Colonna,  '  De  Regimine  England,'  1,  3,  &c. ; '  De  Laudibn~,' 
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Sir John Fortescue  was  not, for his own  time,  pressing the 
distinction too far, whether it was  really  true that the con- 
stitutional principles of  the French kingdom were in his time 
as clearly defined as he thought ; but he was only anticipat- 
ing the full developnients of  the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. 
Rowever  this  may  be,  the  distinction  which  Fortescue 
made  was  one  of  the greatest  significance,  and it,  is here, 
for our purposes,  important to observe that the distinction 
between  the  two  forms  of  government  was  already  being 
made  at  the  end  of  the  thirteenth  century,  and  that 
Egidius  Colonna  expressed  his  preference  for the "  regimen 
regale. " 
Before we consider his position, we may, however, observe 
that a  distinction which  is parallel,  if  not quite idcntical, is 
discussed  by Ptoleiny  of  Lucca,  to whom  is now  generally 
ascribed  the authorship  of  the greater  part of  the treatise, 
'  De  Reginline  Principum,'  which  was  begun  by St Thomas 
Aquinas.l  In one  place  Ptolemy  ascribes  to Aristotle  the 
distinction  between  two forms  of  government,  the political 
and the despotic.  He describes the first as that in which the 
country or community is governed,  whether by many or by 
one,  according  to its own  laws  (ipsorum  statuta), while  in 
the second the prince  governs  according to a  law which  is 
in his own heart, and this form of  government has the advan- 
tage that it is more like that of  God.  On the other hand, the 
despotic government, which is in its nature like the relation 
of  the  master  to  the  slave,  is  in  its nature arbitrary, and 
lie illustrates this  by the words in  which  Samuel described 
the  nature  of  kingship  to  the  Israelites  (1  Sam.  viii. 
10-18), and  pointed  out  to  them  the  advantages  of  the 
"regimen  politicum " which  he and the judges  had adminis- 
tered.  Ptolenly contends  that  there  are considerations  in 
favour of  each form,  which  he  now  distinguishes  as  the 
"  reglmen politicum "  and the "  dominiurn regale."  The first 
is well adapted to the state of  innocence or to the rule of men 
who are wise and virtuous, like the ancient Romans, but the 
second  to the government  of  those  who  are  and 
foolish, and the number of  the foolish is infinite.  He also 
urges  that  the  characteristics  of  the  peoples  who  inhabit 
different parts of the world are different, and that some seem 
adapted to slavery and some to freedom.  There are therefore, 
he concludes, some reasons for preferring the "polity " to the 
kingdom, and some for preferling the "  regale dominium " to 
the "polity."  l 
l Ptolemy  of  Lucca  (St  Thomaa 
Aquinas),  '  De  Reglmlne  Prlncipum,' 
11.  8 .  "  Duplex  enim  prlnc~patus  ab 
Anstotele  ponitur  in  sue  Pohtlca 
quorum  qullibet  suos habet mm~stros, 
licet  plures  ponat  m  v.  Polit~corum, 
ut supra est dlst~nctum,  et mfra etlam 
declarab~tur, pol~tlcus vldellcet,  et 
debpotlcus.  Pollticus  quidem,  quando 
regio  slve  provlncla,  slve  c~v~tas,  slve 
cast~um,  per  unum  vel  plures  regltur 
secundum  lpsorum  statuta,  ut  in 
reg~on~bus  contlnet Itallae, et precipue 
Romae,  ut  per  sonotores  et  consules 
pro majore parte ab urbe cond~ta.  . .  . 
Et mde  sequ~tur  in  regimne  pohtico 
dtm~nut~o,  qula  leg~bus  solum  rector 
poht~cus jud~cat  populum,  quod  per 
regale  domin~um  suppletur,  dum  non 
legtbus  obhgatus,  per  eam  censeat, 
que est  m  pectore  prlnclpls,  propter 
quod  dlvmam  magls  sequ~tur  provi- 
dentlam,  cui  est  curs de omn~bus,  ut 
in hbro Sapientlae dlcitur. .  .  . 
11.  9.  Est autem  hlc  advertendurn, 
quod pr~nc~patus  despotlcus dlcltur qu~ 
est  domim  ad  servum,  quod  quidem 
nomen  gracum  est  Undo  qu~dam 
domm1  111~s  provmclae  adhuc  hodle 
despot1  vocantur,  quem  prlncpatum 
ad  regalem possumua  rcducele,  ut ex 
sacra llquet  scriptura. . . . Traduntur 
enlm leges regales per  Samuelem pro- 
phetam  Israel~t~co  populo  que servl- 
totcm  Important.  . . . Fill09  vestros 
tollet, et ponet in curibus suls . . .  et 
PrrPcursores  quadr~garum suanlm,  et 
constituet  aratores  agrorum  suorum 
. . . et s~c  de  allis  cond~t~onibus  ad 
aervitutem pertlnentlbus,  que m 1 Lib. 
Regum traduntur, per hoe quasl volens 
ostendere  quod  reglmen  pohtlcum, 
quod  erat  ~udlcurn,  et  suum  fuerat, 
fructuos~us  erat  populo,  cups tamen 
superlus contranum est ostensum.  Ad 
cups  dub11  deolarat~onem sclendum 
est  quod  ex  clupl~o~  parte  reglmen 
pol~t~cum  regal1  preponitur :  prlmo 
qmdem,  81  referamus  domnlum  ad 
statum mtegrum  humane nature, qm 
status  mnocentie  appellatur,  in  quo 
non  fulsset  regale  regmen sed  po11t1- 
cum.  . . . Unde  apud  saplentes  ot 
hom~nes  virtuosos,  ut  fuerunt antlqw 
 roman^,  secundum  lrn~tationem  talls 
nature reemen polltlcum e~us  fult. 
Sed  quia  perversl  d~fficlle corn- 
gentur,  et  stultorum  infinltus  est 
numerus,  ut  dlcltur  m  Eccles~ast~co, 
m  natura  corrupta reglmen  regale est 
fructuos~us  , qula oportet lpsam natu- 
ram  humanam  SIC  dlspos~tam,  quasl 
ad  su~  fluxum,  hm~tibus  refrenare : 
hoc  autem fac~t  regale fastiglum . . . 
ergo  quantum  ad  hoc  excelllt  regale 
dommmm.  Ampllus  autem  et  sltus 
terrre  secundum  stellarum  aspectum 
regionem  d~spomt, ut  dictum  est 
supra:  unde  videmus  quasdam  pro. 
vinclas aptas ad serv~tutem,  quasdam 
autem  ad  hbertatem.  . . .  Patet 
lgtur  qua  cons~derat~one  polit~am 
regno,  et  regale  dormmum  poltm 
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Ptolemy  of  Lucce  was  8  pup11  of  St Thomas  Aq~unas, 
but we  must  not attribute to St Thomns  the responsibility 
for  the indifference  with  which  he  treats  the  two  forms 
of  government.  St Thomas does, indeed,  reco,gni~e  that in 
some cases  a  people is free  and makes  its own  laws,  while 
in others it does not pohsess this power ; but in one place t~t 
least,  as we  have seen,l he does  express his  own  preference 
for the mixed  constitution in which  the laws are made  by 
the "  majores natu cum plebibus."  Still less must we  attri- 
bute to St Thomas the responsibility for the dogmatic prefer- 
ence  which  Egidius  Colonna  expresses  for  the  "  regimen 
regale." 
We must now examine the position of  Egidius in more detail. 
The work  with which  we  are here concerned is his  treatise, 
'De Regimine  Principum.'  It  was  written probably before 
the death of  Philip 111.  of  France, to whose son, afterwards 
Philip IV.,  Egidius was apparently in some relation of  tutor 
or teacher.  We have already drawn attention to his position, 
as  having  learned,  probably  through  St Thomas  Aquas, 
to know  of  the Aristotelian  political  theories.  We are here 
concerned with his conception  of  law and its relation to the 
prince. 
Egidius makes a distinction between the "  regimen regale " 
and the "  regimen  politicum " like that of  Ptolemy of  Lucca. 
The State may, he says, be ruled in two ways ; the "  regimen 
regale " is  that under  which  the prince  rules  according  to 
his  own  will  (arbitrium)  and  according  to  laws  which  he 
has  made  himself.  The  regimen  politicum  is  that where 
the  prince  rules,  not  according  to  his  own  will  or 
according  to  laws  which  he  made,  but  according  to  the 
law  which  the  citizens  have  n~ade.~  As  he  puts  it  In 
another  place,  laws  may  be  made  either  by the prince  or 
l  Cf  pp.  69,  70.  arbitr~um  et secundum leges quas lpse 
2  Egidius  Coloima,  '  De  Regimine  institmt.  Sed  tunc  prreest  reglmine 
Plincipum,' 11.  1,  14 . "  Civitas autem,  polit~co,  quum non  praest  secundum 
quantum  ad  praesens,  spsctat, duphc~  arbitr~um, nec  secuudum  leges  quaq 
regimlne regl potest, politico scllicet et  ipse  inst~tu~t,  sed  secundum eas  quds 
regal1  Dicitur  autern  quis  prreesse  clves inst~tuerunt." 
regal1 domln~o.  cum prreest aecundum 
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by  the  whole  people,  If  it  is  the  people  which  rules  and 
elects  the ruder.' 
Like Ptolemy he recognises  the two forms of  government 
as possible  and legitimate,  but he also  contends  that it is 
better to be ruled by the klng than by the law.  This is the 
more remarkable,  because  he carefully states that Aristotle 
had maintained that the true prince  was  an instrument of 
the  law,  and  that  it  was  better  to  be  governed  by  a 
good  law than by a  good  ]Ling.  Egidius  states Aristotle's 
argument  as he understood  it, but  only in  order  to main- 
tain  the  opposite-namely,  that it  is  better  to  be  ruled 
by  the  king  than  by  the  law;  and he  adds  that,  while 
the  king  is  under  the  natural law,  he is  not  under  the 
positive  law.8 
This is, indeed, a highly significant development of  political 
1 Id  ~d.,  m.  2,  27 :  "  Leges  que 
ordinant nos in commune bonum  con- 
dende sunt a principe, CUI  est ordmare 
et  dzngere  alios  In  tale  bonum,  vel 
condende sunt a toto populo, si tot~~s 
populus pnnc~petur,  et sit m potestate 
ejus  ehgere  pnnc~pantem. Nulla  est 
ergo lex quae non s~t  edlta ab eo cujus 
est hrngere m bonum commune : nam 
sl  est  lex  divine, et naturalis  conmta 
a  Deo,  cujus  est  omnia  dirigere  in 
selpsum;  qm  maxlme  est  commune 
bonum ; qma est bonum omnis bon~  : 
lex  vero  humana  et posit~va  cond~ta 
est  a  prlncipe  vel  a  toto  populo,  SI 
totus populus principetur." 
2  Id. id ,  111  2, 29 . "  Nam ut dlcitur 
5 Eth~corum,  princeps debet esse custos 
just1 idest justeleg~.; Est ergo pnnceps, 
SI  debite  principetur,  quasi  quoddam 
organum juste  leg~s,  ut, quod  lex  fier~ 
pracip~t,  rex  per  clvilem  potentlam 
observari  fac~t  .  quare  si  quod  est 
pr~ncipal~us  elig~bllius  est  m reglmlne, 
ij  organum  et  instrumentum,  regi 
optima  lege  ellgibillus est  quam  re@ 
optlmo  rege:  hoc  est  ergo  quod  a~t 
philosophus  I11  Politicorum,  quod 
ehg~blhus  est  prlncipari  legem,  qlna 
hos s. regea aut pnnclpes instituendum 
esse servatores le@s et mm~stros  legum 
. . .  Sciendum est legem et queml~bet 
prmcipantem  esse medium inter legem 
naturalem  et positlvam . nam  nullus 
recte  principatur  nlsl  agat  ut  recta 
rat10 d~ctat  .  . 
Quare  posit~va lex  est  ~nfra  prlncl- 
pantem  sicut lex  naturahs  est  supra, 
et SI  dcatur legem al~quam  posit~vam 
esse  supra princ~pantem,  hoc  non  est 
ut  positiva  sed  ut  m  ea  reservatur 
vlrtus  jur~s naturalis.  Cum  ergo 
quer~tur  utrum mehus sit regnum  aut 
civitatem regl optimo rege aut optima 
lege ,  SI  loquamur  de  lege  natural1 
patet  hanc  prlnc~paliorem esse  in 
regendo  quam  sit ipse  rex,  eo  quod 
nullus  s~t  rectus rex  nisi m  quantum 
~nn~tltur  ill1 leg1  .  .  .  .  . 
Sed SI loquamur de lege positiva, mel~us 
est  regl  opt~mo  regc,  quam  mavime 
m casibus 1111s in quibus talls lex deficit, 
et  &clt  universaliter  quod  non  est 
umversal~ter  observandum  Secunduin 
hoc ergo concludebat ratio In opposltum 
facta, qiiod mehus est regl  rege  quam 
lege,  eo  quod  lex  particularia  deter 
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theory, for this is a thoroughgoing contradiction of  the prin- 
ciples of  Bracton, and practically of  all mediaeval theory ; for 
the principle that the king is the servant and not the master 
of  law  belongs  not only  to the feudal  system,  but  to the 
whole  structure  of  mediaeval  society,  and is  expressed  by 
practically  all  the  mediaeval  writers,  except  some  of  the 
Bologna  Civi1ians.l  It is, indeed,  with  Egidius  Colonna,  as 
we  have said, that we  come  on  the beginning  of  that con- 
ception of  the monarchy  which  was  to be developed in the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
It must, however,  be observed that Egidins carefully and 
consistently maintains the Aristotelian principle that the test 
of  all good government is that it is directed to the common 
good, and that, just  because the prince makes the laws and 
is himself  a living law, he must maintain justice ; and that 
if he fails to do this he is not worthy to be a king, and loses 
the royal dignity.2  He does not hesitate to describe the ruler 
who  pursues his private good  and not the public  welfare  as 
a  tyrant.3 
l  Cf. especially vol. i.  chap. 10 ; vol. 
ii.  part  i.  chap.  7;  vol.  iii.  part  i. 
chap. 2 : part ii.  chap. 5. 
Id.  id.,  i.  1,  12 :  "  Nam  regens 
multitudinem  debet  intendere  com- 
mune  bonum.  Prima  via  sic  patet : 
nam  si lex est regula agendorum : ut, 
haberi  potest  ex  6  Ethic,  ipse  judex 
et  multum  magis  ipse  rex  cujus  est 
legcs  ferre  debet  esse  quedam  regula 
in agendis.  Est enim rex sive princeps 
quaedam  lex;  et lex  est  quaedam rex 
sive  princeps.  Narn  lex  est  quidam 
inanimatus  princeps.  Princeps  vero 
est  qusdam  animnta  lex.  Quantum 
ergo  animatum  inanimatum  superat, 
tantum  rex  sive princeps  debet supe- 
rare  legem.  Debet  etiam  rex  esse 
tante  justitie  et  tante  equitatis  ut 
posset  ipsas  leges  dirigere,  cum  in 
aliquo  casu  leges  observari  non  de- 
beant  ut infra patebit.  Dubitare ergo 
utrum rex debeat esse equalis et justus 
est dnbitare utrum ipsa rcgula debeat 
esse  regulata.  Si  enim  regula  ab 
equalitate deficiat nihil regulatum erit, 
quum  omnia  per  regulam  regulentur. 
Sic  si  reges  sunt  injusti,  disponunt 
regnum  ut  non  observetur  justitia. 
Maxime  ergo  studere  debont  no  sint 
injusti  et inequales ;  quia  eorum  in- 
justitia  et  inequalitas  tollit  ab  eis 
regiam dignitatem.  Nam reges injusti 
etsi  dominant  per  civilem  potentiam 
non  tamen  digni  sunt  ut  sint  reges, 
cum  enim deceat regulam esse rectam 
et equalem.  Rex,  quia  cst  quzdam 
animata  lex,  est  quadam  animata 
regula  agendorum,  ex  parte  ipsius 
persona regia maxime decet  ipse ser. 
vare justitiam." 
a  Id. id.,  i. 3, 3 : "  Narn ut superius 
dicebatur  et  ut  philosophus  in  Pol. 
probat  differentiam esse  inter  regem 
et  tyrannum,  quod  rex  principaliter 
intendit  bonum  commune,  et  inten- 
dendo bonum commune intenclit bonum 
privatum, quia  salvato rep0 salvatur 
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In a  1;ller work,  written,  as it is thought,  in  1297,  with 
reference  to the  abdication  of  the  Papal throne  by  Pope 
Celestine  in  1294,  while  Egidius  maintains that those  who 
are superior in intelligence and energy should rule over others, 
he also argues that this must be done by the consent of  men, 
and that by  this  same  consent  the ruler  may retire  or be 
dep0sed.l  This  belongs,  however,  rather  to the subject  of 
our next chapter, but we  mention it here as confirming  the 
impression ofthe last passage cited. 
It is, however,  also noticcable that in one place he urges 
that when it is considered how much good arises from king- 
ship, not only when  kings rule well, but even when in some 
respects  they  play  the  tyrant,  the people  should  strive to 
obey, for some tyranny on the part of  the ruler is more toler- 
able than the evils which  would  arise from  disobedience to 
the prince.2 
The position  of  Egidius  Colonna  is,  as we  have said,'re- 
markable, and different from the normal medi~val  tradition. 
rex.  Tyrannus  nutem  e  contrario 
principaliter  intendit  bonum  priva- 
tum,  ex  consequenti  autem  et  quasi 
per  accidens  intendit  bonum  com- 
mune." 
Cf. iii. 2, 2 and 6. 
1 Id.,  'Do  Renuntiatione  Papa,' 
xvi.  1 :  "  Revertamur  ergo  ad  pro- 
positum,  et  dicamus,  quod  non  est 
super naturam negotii, nec supra con- 
ditionom rerum,  quod  l~omines  homi- 
nibus pr~feruntur  : immo est naturalis, 
quod qui sunt potentiores in intellectu 
et magis  vigent iudustria, illi prssint. 
Et ideo videmus,  quod homines natu- 
raliter  praesunt  bestiis,  viri  feminis, 
sones  puoris.  . . .  Inter adultos  etiam 
aliquibus  dedit  Deus  majorem  indus- 
triam, quam aliis.  Ex hoc ergo voluit, 
quod  non  solum  homincs  bostiis,  viri 
ferninis, adulte  pueris  przcsscnt,  sed 
etiam volmt quod et ipsi adulti aliquem 
super  se  prsficerent,  quia  ut  dicitur 
in Proverbiis, '  Intelligens guhernacula 
possidobit.' 
Vult  enim  sapiens  Solomon, qnod 
per  intelligentiam  homo  sit  aptus  ad 
alios  gubernandum.  Sed  quamvis  sic 
reqnirit  nature negotii,  quod  scientes 
mclius  pericula  pravidere  aliis  prse- 
ficiantur,  ut  sub  eorum  gubernnculo 
multitudo  salvetur,  oportet  tamen 
quod  hoc  comploatl~r  pcr  consensum 
hominum.  Et sicnt  per  consensum 
hominum  perficitur  ot  completur,  ut 
quis aliis praficiatur, sic per consensum 
liominum contrario  mod0  factum fieri 
j~otcst,  quod prafectus cedat, vel quod 
ctiam doponatur." 
"d.,  '  De Regimiue Principum,'  iii. 
2, 34 : "  Si ergo consideretur quantum 
bonum  advenit  ex  rege ;  non  solum 
regibus  recte  regentibus,  ~ed  eticvm 
dato  quod  in  aliquo,  tyrannizarent, 
studeret  populus  obedire  illis.  Narn 
magi8  est  tolerabilis  aliqunlis  tyran- 
nidos  principantis,  quam  sit  malum 
quod  consurgit  ex  inobedientin  prin- 
cipis, et ex prevarication0 mandatorum 
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It may possibly  be  suggested that we  have here at least 
some significant evidence as to the tendency of  the political 
institutions and theory  of  France.  We must observe, how- 
ever, that while it is true that Egidius was writing in France, 
and for a  French  prince,  he was  not himself  a  Frenchman, 
but an Italian. 
There  are two  contemporary  French  writers  with  whom 
we  shall  have  more  to do  later,  but  whose  work  we  may 
exanilne with  regard  to our present  point.  The first is the 
author  of  the  tract  entitled  '  Disputatio  inter Clericum  et 
Militem,' which deals with the conflict between Boniface VIII. 
and Phllip the Fair, written not earlier  than 1296.  In one 
passage  he  claiins that the legislative power  of  the king of 
France is the same as that of  the emperor, that as the emperor 
has power  to make and unmake laws for the whole empire, 
so also the  king of  France has power  not only to repudiate 
the laws  of  the emperor,  but also to promulgate new ones ; 
he  can  add  to,  can  diminish,  or  inodlfy  laws  and  privi- 
leges, taking aceouiit always of  equity and reason, for he has 
no superior.  The adhor seems to mean that he can do thib, 
either  by  his  own  authority  or  with  his  chief  1nen.l  The 
author  is  clearly  thinking  of  the  legislative  power  of  the 
French king in terms of  the position  of  the emperor in the 
Roman jurisprudence ; and while he formally allows for the 
possibility of  the king legislating with the advice of  his "  pro- 
ceres,"  he does not seem to think of  this as essential. 
l '  Disputatio inter Clericum et Mill- 
tem,'  p  b0  "  rt  idco  vcut  omnia 
qurr  mfra  tc~minos  imperil  sunt, sub 
jecta  esso  lioscuntur  impcrio, sic  quw 
mfla  terminos  regni,  regno.  Et sicut 
Imperator supra totum lrnperium suum 
habet  leges  condere,  addere  em,  aut 
demcre : SIC  et rex Franc]%  aut omnlno 
lcgeq  imperatoris  repellere  aut quam 
libct  placuer~t  permutare,  aut 1111s  a 
toto  regno  suo  pr~srr~ptis  et abolitiq, 
novas  hi  placuerit  prcmulgare.  Allo 
quin  sl  shquld  novi,  ut sepo acc~dit, 
vlsum  fuor~t  statuendum,  si  rex  non 
posset  hoc  qui  eit  summln .  tunc 
nullus  potor~t.  Quia  ultra  eum  non 
est  supenor  ullus  Et ~deo  dolnlne 
clericc,  linguam  vestlain  toprccto  et 
agnoscito regem  legibus, consuetudmi- 
bus, et privilcg~is  vestiis et hbertatibus 
datls,  rega  potestate  praP es~e,  posse 
addrro, posso  mmnuere  quacl~bit,  zqw- 
tate et rationo consultis, aut cum su~s 
p~oceribus,  sicut  visum  fuent, tempe- 
rare." 
Cf.  for  a  critical  dldcussion  of  thn 
date,  &c , of  tlns  work,  R.  Scholz, 
' Die Publlzistik  zur  Zelt  Ph~lipps  des 
ichonen,' &c. 
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The  second  is  John  of  Paris,  whose  tract  on  tlie  Royal 
and Papal power was written probably in  1302 or 1303, also 
in relation to the conflict between  Boniface VIII. and Philip 
the Fdir.  John of  Paris was  a  determined advocate of  the 
position of  Philip, and a penetrating critic of  the papal claims. 
He maintains stoutly that the royal power  was in no sense 
derived from the papal,  but from God  and from the people 
who had elected the king or his family.*  To maintain that it 
was the Pope who gave laws to princes,  and that the prince 
could not establish his laws unless they were  sanctioned by 
the Pope, was  really to destroy the "  reginien regale et poli- 
ticum " ; and he goes on to make the distinction between the 
State where  the ruler  governs  according  to the laws  which 
he had made,  and that which  is governed not according to 
the will (arbitrium) of  the ruler, but according to laws which 
the citizens or others had established.  The first government 
is called regalis, the second "  civilis vel politicus." 
John of  Paris does not in this place express any preference 
for the one or the other, but a little later, in a passage probably 
founded upon  St Thornas  Aquinas,  which  we  shall  consider 
in  the  next  chapter,  he  says  that in  his  opinion  the  best 
form  of  government  was  that in which  all the members of 
the community have their share.  Such a form of  government, 
he says, is the best security for the peace of  the people,  and 
fill men love and maintain it.  He ingeniously argues that this 
was  the form  of  government  which  God  instituted  for the 
Hebrews  when  Moses  or Joshua  occupied  the position  of  a 
l  John  of  Pans,  Tractatus  de 
Potestate  Rogia  et  Papali,'  11: 
"E~go  potestas  rogia  nec  secundum 
ae,  nec  quantum  ad  executlonem, 
est  a papa:  sed  est  a  Doo,  et  a 
populo  regem  eligei~te  In  persona  vel 
domo." 
For a full &scussion of  this work and 
16s date, cf. R. Scholz, op. est. 
Id.  ]d.,  18 :  "  D~cere  autem  ut 
l8tl  magistn  dlount,  quod papa  tradit 
leges principibus, et quod princeps non 
pote~t  legem  aliunde  sumere,  per 
papam fuerint approbata ; est omnlno 
destruere  reglmerl rey ll  CL  pol~ticum. 
et incidere in errorem He~od~s  timentis 
et putantls Christum regnum destruere 
terienum ;  quia  secundum  phlloso- 
phum  in  I.  Polltioo~um, princ~patus 
tune solum dicitur regalis quando qms 
przost sccundum leges  quas ipe mstl- 
tu~t  Quum vero pracest non secundum 
arb~trlum  suum,  sed  secundum  leges 
quas cives vel a111  instituerunt, dicltur 
pnnc~patus  clvilis vcl pollt~cus,  et non 
regalls." 80  POLITICAL  PRINCIPLES. 
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king, and seventy-two elders were  appointed under them as 
an aristocracy of  virtue, while these seventy-two were elected 
by the people  and from  the people,  thus representing  the 
principle  of  democracy.  It  is  a  mixed  government  of  this 
kind which he considered to be the best, for in this constitu- 
tion all would have some park1 
It is  clear  that if,  as is just  possible,  the author of  the 
'  Disputatio inter Clericum et Militem ' thinks of  the king as 
the absolute legislator, John of  Paris, like St  Thomas Aq~inas,~ 
prefers a mixed or constitutional government. 
We  have, then, considered in these two chapters how far 
the traditional niediaeval conceptions of  the nature and source 
of  law were  continued in  the later thirteenth  century,  and 
how far other conceptions had begun to appear, and as the 
subject is of  the first importance for political theory, it may 
be well to state our conclusion in summary form. 
We  have  seen  that  there  was  no  hesitation  about  the 
principle that all positjive law nlust  express the principles of 
justice  and  "  aeq~utas,"  and  that  its  authority  is  always 
subject to that of  the Natural Law.  We have also seen that 
the writers of  this century, whet,her theologians like St Thoinas 
1 Id.  id.,  20 :  "  Socl  quare  ergo, 
indgnatus concesslt (Deus) eis regem  ? 
llicendum, quod non ideo, quia regde 
rcglmcn  ei  displiccret  simpliciter  ut 
malum : sed idoo quia illum popullm 
sibi elcgorat  ut pcculiarem, Deut. vi., 
et instruxerat eis reglmcn melius puro 
rogali, fialtem illi populo, propter  duo. 
I'nmum ost, quia licet regimen rogium, 
in  quo  unus  simpliriter  prii~cipatur 
secundum virtutem, uit  melius quolihet 
alio  rogimine  simplici,  ut  ostendit 
philosophue in 111. Politicorum : tamen 
si  fiat  mixtum  cum  aristocratia  et 
delnocratia  melius  est  puro,  in  quan- 
tum in regimine mixto omnes aliquam 
partcm habont in principatu.  Per hoc 
enim  servatur  pax  populi,  et  omnes 
tnlem  dominationem  amant et custo- 
diunt, ut dicitur in 11.  Politicomm : et 
tale erat regimen a,  Deo  optime  insti- 
tutum  in  populo:  quia  erat  regale, 
in  quantum unus  prioerat  simpliciter 
omnibus  singulariter,  ut  Moisev  vel 
Josuo.  Erat etiam  aliquid  de  aristo. 
cratia,  qui  est  principstus  aliquorum 
optimorum  principantium  socundum 
virtutem,  in  quantum  sub  illo  viro 
olegobantur 72 Seniores, Deut. i.  Erant 
etiam  ibi  aliqui  de  democratia,  i. 
principatu  populi,  in  quantum  72 
elogebantur a popdo et de toto populo, 
ut dicitur ibidom : et sic erat optime 
mixtum in quantum omnes in regimine 
ill0  aliquid  habobant,  sive  aliquam 
partem." 
Cf.  St  Thomas  Aquinan,  iSumma 
Theologica,' i. 2, 105, 1. 
qf.  pp.  69, 70. 
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or Civilians  and Canonists like Odofridus and Hostiensis, all 
held  that custom  was  both  the originad  form  of  law,  and 
continued  to  have  the  force  of  law,  and  that  they  were 
therefore  in  substantial  agreement  with  the  great  French 
and  English  feudal jurists  of  the century, like Beaumanoir 
and Bracton. 
We have, however, also seen that in the course of  the thir- 
teenth  century  the conception  of  law as custom  was  being 
modified  by  another-that  is,  by the conception  of  law as 
the expression of  a conscious will  and determination.  There 
is,  as  we  have pointed  out,  an evident incoherence in the 
principles of law as set out even by Bracton and Beaumanoir. 
Bracton  begins  with  the broad  statement that English  law 
was not written but customary,  but he goes on to say that, 
in England, that has the force of  law which  was defined  and 
approved by the authority of  the king, with the counsel and 
consent  of  the great  men,  and the approval  of  the  whole 
commonwealth ; and Beaumanoir, who laid down the general 
principle that all pleas were determined by custom, and that 
not only the counts but the king must maintain the custom, 
a,lso said  that  the  king  has  power  to  make  laws  for the 
whole  kingdom  "par  tres grant  conseil  et pur le commun 
pourfit."  l 
To us it seems evident that there are here two conceptions 
or principles of  law, and we  venture to urge that the transi- 
tion from the one to the other was of far-reaching  importance, 
for we think that it  is here that we find the first beginning of 
the  modern  theory  of  sovereignty-that  is,  the  conception 
that there is in every political  society the power  of  making 
and unmaking laws, that there is some final authority which 
knows  no  legal  limits,  and from  which  there  is  no  legal 
appeal.  (We do not,  of  course,  mean  that this  conception 
is  really  adequate  to  the  proper  conception  of  law  or 
sovereignty.) 
It  is, we think, clear where this conception found its literary 
source.  The passage of  Bracton, to which we have  referred, 
Cf. vol. in. part i. chap. 3. 
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seems  to  us  to be  an  adaptation  and  modification  of  the  .-. 
famous phrase of  ~a~inian.1-  It was the Roman jurisprudence 
with its clear and emphatic doctrine that law was that which  .  . 
the  Roman  people,  or  those  to  whom  it gave  legislative 
authority, commands and establishes, which was the literary 
sm1rc.e of this conception.  It is no doubt true that the prin-  -  -  -  A 
ciple  was  recognised  as  early  as the ninth  century,  as we 
can  see  from  the famous phrase  of  the Edictum  Pistense, 
'' 0,uoniam lex  consensu  populi  et constitutione regis  fit," 
and it may reasonably be urged that the mere development 
of  medi~val  society and the growing  complexity of  its insti- 
tutions would have, in the long-rtm, compelled men to recog- 
nise the necessity of  some deliberate legislative process.  It is, 
however, we venture to think, perfectly clear that it was the 
influence  of  the revived  study of  the Roman  law,  and the 
interpretation  and  popularisation  of  its  principles  by  the 
Civilians  of  Bologna, which gave form and expression to the 
new principle. 
We can, indeed,  also  see the terms under  which  the new 
conception  was  reconciled  to the older.  In another  phrase 
of  Bracton,  which  we  have  cited in the  fifth  ~hapter,~  the 
laws made by the king with the advice and consent of  the 
great men and the common approval, when they have been 
confirmed  by the consent of  these who  are concerned  (uten- 
tium) cannot  be  changed  without  the consent  of  those  by 
whose  counsel  and  consent  they  were  made.  Laws  may, 
indeed, be  made by enactment, but they are confirmed  by 
custom.  We  see  here  the  significance  of  that  doctrine  of 
Gratian's,  that laws have no force unless they are approved 
by  c~stom.~  We  have  pointed  out  that,  while  there  was 
much  controversy  among the  Civilians  about  the principle 
of  the  continuance of  the legal  effect  of  custom, the great 
mass of  opinion  was  still  clear  that,  even  when  laws were 
'  'Digost,'  i.  3,  l : "  Les eat com-  Cf. vol. i. p. 238. 
mune precepturn, virorum prudontium  Cf. p. 51,  note 2. 
consultum, delictorum  qua sponte vel  Gratian, Decretum D. 4 (after a. 3). 
ignorantia contrahuntur coercitio, corn-  Cf. vol. ii. p.  163. 
munis reipublica sponsio." 
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made  by a definite and legitimate  authority, the custom of 
the  people  remained  supreme, and Gregory IX. recognised 
this principle as holding in ecclesiastical 1aw.l 
We have also seen that, so far as law was thought of  in the 
thirteenth  century as something deliberately made  and pro- 
mulgated, it was  normally held that it was  established,  not 
by the prince alone,  but by the prince with the counsel and 
consent  of  the great  men  and, in  some  general  sense,  the 
approval of the whole community.  This is the principle  of 
legislation  which  the Middle Ages  left to the modern world. 
This  was  the principle  of the feudal jnrisprudcnce,  and was 
represented  in  the constitutional  practice  not only  of  Eng- 
land, but of  Western Europe. 
The truth is that the conception  of  an absolute monarch, 
Ihe source of  law, and superior to all law, was  wholly  alien 
to medisval civilisation.  Bracton's  famous  saying that the 
king  is  under  God  and the law  represented  the tradition 
not only of  England, but of  all Western E~rope.~  So far as 
the law was not merely the custom of  the community, it was 
the expression of  the will and command of  the community. 
This principle was, indeed, admirably expressed by one of  the 
earliest jurists of  Bologna, possibly Irneriue himself,  when he 
said that the "  universitas "-that  is,  the people-establishes 
and inteqrets the law, for it is its function to care for all its 
rnembem4 
It is,  however,  also  true that  in  the twelfth  and  thir- 
teenth  centuries we have found the first  beginnings  for the 
modern  world  of  another  conception  of  the source  of  law, 
that it is the prince or ruler who is the legislator, the fount of 
law ; and there cannot be any doubt as to the origin of  this 
conception.  It came from Bologna, from the revived  study 
of  the  Roman juri~prudence,  from the Civilians.  It was  in 
'  Cf. vol. ii. part i. chap.  7 ; part ii.  officium,  singulis  scilicet  hominibua 
cbap. 8 ; vol. iii. part i. chnp. 3.  quasi  memhris  providere.  Hinc  dos-  '  Bracton, '  De Legibus et Consuetu-  cendit hoc ut legem condat, conditam 
dinibus,' i.  8, 6.  interpretetur  et aperiat, quoniam lege 
a  Cf. vol. iii. part i. chaps 2-4.  prefinitur  quad  unusquisque  seqni vel 
lrncr~us(?),  '  De  &quitate,'  2 :  quid debeat declinare." 
"  Univers~tas,  id est populns, hoe habet  Cf. vol. ii. p. 67. 84  POLITICAL PRINCIPLES.  [PART  I. 
this  jurisprudence  that they found  the doctrine that while 
the  Roman  people  was  the ultimate  source  of  all  political 
authority and of  all law, it had transferred its authority to 
the emperor.  This conception was,  as we  have said, wholly 
alien  to the normal  principles  and  practice  of  the  Middle 
Ages,  and  we  may  reasonably  conjecture  that it  was  the 
obvious  incoherence  between  the  principles  of  the  ancient 
empire and the actual const,itutional position of  the political 
societies of  the  Middle  Ages  which  led  some  of  the most 
famous of  the Bologna Jurists to maintain not only that the 
custom  of  the people  retained  its legislative  authority,  but 
also tha8t  the people could resume that authority which they 
had  delegated  to the emper0r.l  We  may  also  conjecture 
that it was  the same feeling which  led  some very important 
Civilians to assert that the emperor  could only exercise his 
legitimate  authority  with  the  counsel  and  consent  of  the 
Senate.2 
The  Bologna  Civilians  were,  however,  rather interpreting 
the constitutional jurisprudence  of  the Roman  Empire than 
advocating any one form of  government  for their own time, 
and it is not till the last years of  the thirteenth century that 
we  bd  a writer who maintained the intrinsic superiority  of 
an  absolute  monarchy,  for  that is  the position  of  Egidius 
Colonna in his treatise, '  De Regimine Principum.'  Strangely 
enough, he does not, at least directly, show any influence of 
the Roman  Law.  EIe  distinguishes  between  what  he  calls 
the "  regimen politicurn," in which  the king governs accord- 
ing  to  the laws  made  by  the citizens,  and  the  "regimen 
regale " in  which  he  governs  according  to his  own  will 
(arbitrium) and the laws  which  he  has  himself  made.  He 
contradicts, however, not  only  the medisoval  tradition, but 
also  the  authority  of  Aristotle  in  order  to maintain  that 
it is the "  regimen  regale " which  is the best. 
We  hope in  the next volume to consider something of  the 
history  of  the development  of  the  theory  of  the absolute 
monarchy  from  the  fourteenth  century  to  the  sixteenth. 
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Here we  have  only to  say that this  conception waa,  in the 
t,hirteenth  century, isolated  azld  merely  academic.  As  we 
have already said, it was in the twelfth and thirteenth cen- 
turies that the modern theory of sovereignty began to appear, 
not merely as a theory, but as a practical conception in politics ; 
but it was  the theory  of  the sovereignty not of  the prkce 
but of  the community. 
1 Cf. vol. ii. pp. 69-67, and this vol.,  P  Cf. vol. ii. pp. 67-70. 
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CHAPTER  VII. 
THE  SOURCE  AND  LIMITATIONS  OF THE  AUTHORITY 
OF THE  RULER. 
WE have endeavoured in the last chapters to trace the sources 
and the nature of  the law of  the State as they appear both 
in  the theory  and practice  of  the thirteenth  century.  We 
must now turn to the different  but related  question  of  the 
source  and nature of  the authority  of  the prince  or  ruler. 
We have in previous volumes endeavoured to trace the history 
of  these  conceptions  in  the earlier  Middle  Ages ; we  must 
now consider how far they remained the same in the thirteenth 
century, and how far they were developed or modified. 
We have in previous volumes considered the nature of  the 
mecliaeval  traditions  with  regard  to the  immediate  source 
of  the  authority  of  the  rular,l  and have  pointed  out how 
complex  these  were.  The  divine  appointment, the heredi- 
tary  succession  within  some  one  family,  the  election  or 
recognition  or  confirmation  by  the  community-all  these 
elements  have to be recognised  as having  had  their  place 
in  the  conceplion  of  succession  to  political  authority. 
It may, we think, however, be  reasonably  said  that, taking 
Western  Europe  as  a  whole,  in  the Ernpire  the  principle 
of  election  established  itself  with  a  strong  preference  for 
a  member  of  what  was  considered  the  imperial  family, 
while  in  England,  France,  and  Spain  the  succession 
normally  became  hereditary  within  one  family.  This does 
not,  however,  mean  that  it  was  hereditary  in  the 
Cf. v01  i. p  240 seq.;  vol.  111.  p.  150 aeq. 
later sense, without reference to the capacity or competence 
of the person who claimed the succession. 
The  distinction  between  the elective  and the hereditary 
principle is sharply drawn by Andrew of  Isernia, in his com- 
mentary on the constitutions of  the kingdom of  Naples.  He 
is maintaining that the king in his kingdom  is equal to the 
emperor in his  empire,  and adds, the empire is "  personal " 
because it is by election,  while  the kingdom  may be  called 
"  real," for it is hereditary.l  Jordan of  Osnabruck, in an  oddly 
unhistorical passage,  says that Charles  the Great,  with  the 
consent  and command of  the Pope, had established  the rule 
that the emperor should  be  elected  by the German princes, 
while the kingdom of the French should be independent and 
hereditar~.~  Frederic II., in  his  encyclical  letter  protest- 
ing  against  his  deposition  by  Innocent  IV.,  refers  to the 
German princes as those upon whom his position de~ended,~ 
while Rudolph of Halsburg naturally recognised the rights of 
those German princes who elected the Roman king.4 
Andreas  do  Isernia,  '  Peregnna,' 
fol. 7 v. : "  Sod lmperlum est porsonale 
quln per  elertlonom . . . rognum reale 
ut ~ta  loquar,  qma  hered~tar~um  . . . 
unde fillus ~cgls  ost rcx." 
a  Jordan of  Osnabruck, '  De  Prero- 
gatlva  Roman1 Imperl~,'  v. : "  Sclen 
dum  est lg~tur,  quod  sanctus Karolus 
Magnus  Imperator  de  consensu  et 
mandato  Roman1  Pont~fic~s,  ordlna- 
hone  s1b1 dlvln~tus  ~nsplrata,  mstltmt 
et  precop~t, ut  lmperlum  Romnnum 
apud electlonem canonlcam piinclpum 
Germanorum  111  perpetuum  res~deret. 
Non  enlm  conven~t  sanctuarlum  Del, 
~d  est regnum Eccleslz lure hered~tar~o 
posslden. ,  . .  Porro qula ~pse  Karolus 
rox Francorum ext~tlt,  et lllud regnum 
ad oum  fuerat  ox  success~one  devolu- 
turn,  lmplum  fmt  et  mdecens,  quod 
lpse  suos  heredes  dgmtate  regla 
penltus  denudasset.  Statu~t ~g~tur 
. . ut Franc~gene  cum quadam regm 
Francorum  portlone  regem  haborent, 
de regal1 semlne  jure  hered~tano  suc- 
cess-,  qu~  m  temporal~bus  supe- 
rlorem  non  recognosceret,  cui  vlde- 
l~cet  tamquam  ~mporatons  poater~tas 
ad  homagum  vel  nllqu~d  obseqmum 
teneretur." 
M.  G.  H.,  L Constltutlones,' vol. 11. 
262, 9 : "  per quam rl&colose subicltur 
leg],  qm  leg~bus  omnibus  ~mponallter 
est  solutus . . . 11.  Advertat  ~gtur 
prudent~a  tua,  sl  predlcta  sententla 
nulla  lpso  jure,  nullus  lpso  jure  pro- 
cessus  . . . debeat  observan,  quam 
nulla nostrorum  Germanla, prlnclpum. 
a qulbus assumpt~o  status et depress~o 
nostra depend~t,  presentla  vel conoll~a 
firmaverunt." 
M. G. H., '  Const~tut~onos,'  vol. m. 
389,  l . "  Roman1 moderator  1mper11 
ab  observanc~a leg~s  solutus  legum 
clvll~um  nexlhus, qma legum condtor 
non  constrlngtur,  et  tamen  legs 
nature domlnlum,  quod  ub~que  et In 
ommbus  pnnc~patur,  nccessarlo  pro- 
fitetur . . . 2.  De hbcro  et expresso 
consensu  lmperll  pr~nclpum ]us  In 
electlone regls  Roman1 ex  longa  con- 
suetudlne  tenenclum,  prlnclpatus  elve The '  Sachsenspiegel,' as we pointed out in the third volunle, 
asserts that the king is elected by the Germans, and, indeed, 
in  another place  lays  down  the sweeping  doctrine  that all 
temporal authority is divided from elect1on.l 
The recognition  of  the hereditary  principle  did not, how- 
ever, mean that the authority of  the ruler was not ultimately 
derived from the commmity.  Egidius Colonna, in his tract 
on  the resignation  of  Pope  Celestine,  maintains  that it  is 
according to nature that men  should be set over  men,  and 
that the wise  men  should be  set over  the others;  but he 
adds, this  must  be  completed  by  the consent  of  men,  and 
by  the  same  consent  of  men  the ruler  may resign  or  be 
deposed2  The  position  of  Egidius is  the more noticeable, 
because,  as  we  have  seen,  he  preferred  an absolute  to a 
constitutional  monarchy,  and he thinks  of  government  as 
being  the natural consequence of  difference  in wisdom  and 
capacity. 
James of  Viterbo, in a work written about 1301, with which 
we  shall have to deal later, in several places states that the 
royal authority is given to men  either by the ordinance and 
common  consent  of  the community,  or  along  with  this by 
the special appointment of  God, or by those who stand in the 
place of  God3 
ducatus  Austria?,  Stirte,  Carniole  et 
March~e . . . lllustr~bus Alberto  et 
Rndolfo  filns  nostris  carisslmls . . . 
concess~mus  In feodum." 
1 '  Sachsensplegel,'  I.  55,  1 : "  A1 
werl~k  gerichte  hevet  been  von 
Kore." 
'  Schwabonsplegel,'  71,  1.  Cf  X 01. 
ni. p.  153. 
'  De Renunclatlone Paps,' XXI. 1 
"Et  slcut,  per  assensum  homlnum 
perficltur  et  completur,  ut  quls  ah1S 
przcficlatur,  SIC  per  consensum  homl- 
iium contrario mod0 factum fieri potest, 
qucd  prefectus  cedat,  vel  quod  etlam 
deponatur." 
S James  of  Viterbo,  '  Do  Regim~ne 
Chnstlano,' chap. 111  p.  179 . "  Potestas 
autcm regla, qua? est ex lure humano, 
commu~cata  est quibusdam homimbuo 
qui sunt mst~tut~  rectores ahorum, vel 
ex or&nat~one  solum et commune con- 
uensu ahcu~us  communltat~s  homlnum, 
slcut  m  populls  gentium,  vel  Inter- 
venlente  cum  boc   special^  ordmatlone 
sen concessione divina, s~cut  In populo 
Israel." 
Id. ]d. id., p  190 -  "  Regiam quoque 
potestatem  terrenam  qu~dam recte 
adept1  sunt,  sive  per  elect~onem  et 
communem  consensum  mult~tu&n~s, 
slve  per  dlvlnam  or&nat~onem  :  qui- 
dam autom indeb~te  per violent~am." 
Id.  ]d.,  chap.  X.  p.  303.  "  Recte 
quidem  pervcmt  al~quis  ad  reglmen 
quando,  vel  ex  conhcto  et communi 
consensu  mult~tudlms, pcrfic~tur, vel, 
preter hoc ex ~p~ns  Del spociah ordlna- 
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We have already cited the words of John of  Paris, in which 
he indignantly denies that the authority of  the king is derived 
from the Pope, and maintains that it comes from  God, and 
from the people who elected him in person or in his fami1y.l 
John is plainly concerned to assert that the royal authority 
comes from the people, but he makes room for the hereditary 
principle,  the people  may  have  chosen  a  particular  family 
in which the succession should continue by inheritance. 
St Thomas  Aquinas  does  not  seem  anywhere  to discu~s 
in general terms the immediate source of  political authority, 
but it is significant  that he lays great stress  on  the repre- 
sentative character of  princes.  They are, he says, to be held 
in honour, even though they are evil, because they bear the 
person of  God and of the comm~nity.~  He does not directly 
deal with the question how  they  come  to bear  this  repre- 
sentative  character,  but  in  the  'De Regimine  Principum,' 
where he considers the question what is to be done if  the king 
should  become  a  tyrant,  he  seems  to  recognise  only  two 
methods  of  creating  politichel authority, the one  where  the 
people  has  the right  to make  its own  arrangements  for a 
king,  the other where  the right  belongs  to some  ~uperior.~ 
t~one,  ut In  populo  Israelit~co  factum 
est.  seu  ex  ~nst~tut~one  lllorum  qm 
vlcem Del  gerunt, ut in populo  Chi~s- 
tlano  debet  esse.  Perverse  autom 
pervenit  quls  ad  repmen  quum  ex 
lib~dine  dominand~,  v1  aut  do10  vel 
alio indob~to  modo, sibi usnrpat  regl- 
mlms  potestatem.  Contlng~t tamen 
al~quem  a  prlnclplo  ~ndeb~te  assequi 
potestatem,  qui  tamen  postea  verus 
rector effic~tur,  vcl per conscnsum sub- 
d~torum  vel  per  auctontatem  supo- 
IIO~IB.'' 
l John of  Pans, L  Tractatus de Potes- 
tate  Rc~a  et  Papall,'  xi. .  "  Ergo 
potestas  regla  nec  secundum  se,  nec 
quantum ad executlonem, est a papa. 
sed  est  a  Deo,  et  a  populo  regern 
el~gente  In persona vel in domo." 
a  St  Thomas  Aqumas,  '  Summa 
Theologica,'  2.  3  63,  3 : ' Sc~endum 
tamen  quod  al~quls potest  honorari 
non solum propter vlrtutem propnum, 
sed  etlam  propter  virtutem  alter~us  , 
sicut  prlncipes  et  prelati  honorantur, 
etiamsl  sint mall,  m  quantum  gerunt 
personam  Del,  et  commumtatis  cm 
pra?ficiuntur." 
Cf.  2.  2,  57,  2.  "  Princeps,  qw 
curam  populi  habet  et ejus personam 
gerit." 
Id.,  L Do  Reg~mme  Princlpum,'  1. 
1 :  "Pnmo  qwdem  SI  ad  ]us  multi- 
tudlnls  ahcujus  pertmeat  sib~  provi- 
dere  de  rege,  non  lnjuste  ab  eadem 
rex  institutus  potest  dest~tm, vel 
refronar~ ejus  potestas,  si  potestate 
regla tyrannlco  abutatur. . . .  S1  vero 
ad  ]US  ~~CUJUS  supenoris  pertineet 
multitu&m  provldere  de  rege,  expec 
tandum  est  ab  eo  remedium  contra 
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He was, no doubt, thinking specially of  possible cases under 
the feudal system, probably of  feudatories of  the Papacy. 
The general mediaval conception seems to us to be admir- 
ably  expressed in  the words  of  the  speech  which  Matthew 
Paris puts into the mouth  of  Archbishop Hubert Walter at 
the coronation of  King John.  How far it represents anything 
which  Hubert  Walter  really  said  does  not  for  our  purpose 
greatly  matter;  it is  quite  sufficient  that  Matthew  Paris 
thought  of  it  as representing  what  he thought  appropriate 
to the occasion.  In this speech we  see the conception of  the 
elective  principle  blended  with  the  hereditary.  No  one, 
Matthew Paris represents  the archbishop as saying, had the 
right  to  succeed  to  the  kingdom,  unless  he  had  bee,n 
elected  by  the  "universitas " regni,  but  if  one  of  the 
royal  race  were  pre-eminent,  the  choice  would  the  more 
readily  fall upon  him,  and they  had therefore  unanimously 
elected John  .l 
We  shall,  however,  recognise  more  clearly  the  normal 
mediaval conception of  the relation  of  the authority of  the 
prince to the community, when  we  now consider the nature 
and limits of  that authority.  We  have, in the third chapter, 
dealt  with  the  significance  of  the  principle  that  pol~tical 
authority was legitimate only when it was directed to justice 
and the common good ; we must now deal with this in greater 
detail. 
We  cannot do better than  begin  by  observing the careful 
statement of  the general principles of  the nature and limits 
of  political  authority  by  St Thomas  Aquinas.  He is  clear 
and emphatic in his statement of  the doctrine that the authority 
1 Matthew  Parls,  L Chron~ca  Rlalora,' 
v01  n.  pp.  454,  455  "Archiep~scopus 
stans  In  med~o  omnlum  d~x~t,  aud~te 
unlversl.  Nover~t  d~scret~o  vestra quod 
nullus  prrevla  ratlone  ah~  succedere 
habet m  regnum,  nlsl  ab unlvers~tate 
regm unammlter, lnvocata sanctl Splrl- 
tus gratla, electus, et secundum morum 
suorum  emlnentlem  praeleotus.  . . . 
Vemm  SI  qms ex  stlrpe regis defunct1 
alns  prrepolleret, pronlus et promptlus 
est  In  elect~onem  ejus consentiendum 
Haec  idclrco  dlc~mus  pro  lncllto 
com~te  Joanne  . .  quem nos, lnvocata 
spirltus  Sanct~ gratla,  ratlone  tarn 
merltorum quam sanguinls regs unani- 
mlter eleg~mus  mvers~." 
Cf.  Stubb's  '  Const  Hlst.,'  vol.  I. 
chap.  12, par. 161. 
of  the ruler is derlved from the Divine order, that obedience 
to it is required of  Christian men, and that disobedience is R 
mortal sin ;  l  but he is equally clear and emphatic that thc 
Christian man is only bound to obey as far as the order of 
justice  requires ;  subjects are not bound  to obey a  usurper 
or an authority which coinmsnds unj  ns t  thing^.^ 
In  St Thomas' commentary on  the  'Sentences ' of  Peter 
Lombard (one of his earlier works), he sets out more precisely 
the cases when the subject is not bound to obey.  An authority 
may not be from God in two ways, from the mode of  acquiring 
the authority, or from the use made of  it.  The defect in the 
mode of  acquisition may  be due to some personal defect, so 
that he is unworthy of  it ; this does not jn  itself hinder the 
right  of  authority, but it may  be  due to the fact that the 
authority  has  been  acquired  by  violence or  by  some  other 
unlawful method.  This does completely destroy the validity 
of  the authority,  and unless it is  afterwards  sanctioned by 
the  consent  of  the  subjects,  or  by  the authority  of  some 
superior, it may properly  be repudiated.  The defect arising 
from the use made of  authority may again be of  two kinds : 
if it is used to compel men  to sin, the ~ubject  is bound  to 
disobey ; if  it is used  to compel men to render  obedience in 
some matters to which it  does not extend,  as, for instance, 
if a lord endeavour to exact payments which the slave is not 
bound to give, then the subject is not under obligation either 
to obey or to di~obey.~ 
St  Thomas  Aclulnas,  '  Summa 
Theolog~ra,'  2.  2,  105, 1 . "  In prcceptls 
autem  dlvluls  contmetur  quod  etlam 
super~oilbus  obed~atur  ; et ~doo  etlam 
mobedient~a, qua  quls    no bed ens  est 
preceptls  supenorum,  est  peccatum 
mortale,  quasl  &vma  dllectlon~ con 
tranum, secundum lllud ad Rom.  XIII. 
'  Qu1 potestat~  reslst~t,  Del  or&nat~on~ 
reslstlt '  ,  contrarlatul  lnsupcr  dlloc- 
tlonl  proxlml,  m  quantum  suponon 
proxlmo  subtrahlt obedlentiam,  quam 
01 debet " 
Id. ~d ,  2.  2,  104,  6 : '' Ad  tertlum 
ergo  d~cendum  quod  pnnc~p~bus  secu- 
lanbus lntantum homo obcd~re  tenetur, 
m  quantum  ordo lust~tla  requir~t  ; et 
~deo,  01  non  habeant  justum  prlnci 
patum,  sod  usurpatum,  vel  si  lnjusta 
prrec~plant, non  tenentur  01s  subd~ti 
obedre, n161 forte per arcldens, propter 
v~tandum  scnndalum vel per~culum  " 
S  Id.,  Comm.  on  the  '  Sentences,' 
11.  D.  44,  2,  2 . "  D~ctum  est  autem 
quod  prelat~o  potest  a  Deo  non  esse 
duphc~ter, vel  quantum  ad  modum 
acqmrend~  prielat~onem,  vel  quantum 
ad  usum  prielat~onls.  Quantum  ad 
prlmum  conting~t duphc~ter  :  aut 
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In  order,  however,  to consider the  whole  significance of 
St Thomas' judgment,  we must take account of  his treatment 
of tyranny and the tyrant.  We may begin by agam observing 
his  treatment  of  "  sedtion " in  a  passage  which  we  have 
already cited.  "  Sedjtion,"  he says, is clearly a mortal sin, 
for it is directed against the unity of  the community, which 
is founded upon  a  conlmon system  of  law and the conlmon 
good,  and therefore  sedition  is  opposed to justice  and the 
common  good.  On  the other  hand,  St Thomas  is  equally 
clear in asserting that the rule of  a tyrant is not just,  since 
it is not  directed to the common  good,  but to the private 
advantage of  the ruler,  and therefore  resistance to such an 
authority is not sedition, unless it is so disorderly as to cause 
more harm to the people than the rule of  the tyrant.l 
dignus  est,  aut  propter  defectum  in 
ipso  mod0  acquerendi,  qma  scihcet 
per  vlolentiam, vel  per  simoniam, vel 
dquo  illicito mod0 acqunt.  Ex prlmo 
defectu  non  impedltur  quin  ]us  prse- 
lationis  ei  acquiratur :  et  quoniam 
prselatio secundum suam formam sem- 
per s, Deo est (quod debitum obechen- 
tie  causat)  ideo  talibus  prselatiq, 
quamvis  inchgrns,  obedire  tenentur 
subdite.  Sed  secundus  defectus  im- 
pedit  jus  prselat~oniri  :  qui  enim  per 
vlolentiam  dom~nlum surnpit,  non 
efficitur  vere  praelatus,  vel  domnus . 
et  ldeo  cum  facultas  adest,  potest 
ahqms  tale  domimum  repellere,  nlsi 
forte  post  modum  dominus  verus 
effectus  sit  vel  per  consensum  sub 
ditorum,  vel  per  auctoritatem  supe- 
norm  Abusus  autem  praelat~oms 
potest  esse dupliciter . vel ex eo quod 
est  praeceptum  a  praelato  contrarium 
ejus ad quod praelatio ordinata est, ut 
si prrecip~at  actum poccatl contlarium 
virtuti,  ad  quem  iuducendam  et con 
servandam prselatio ordmatur ,  et tunc 
aliquls prrelato non solum non tenetur 
obedire, sed etiam tenetur non obedlre, 
slcut et sancti martyres mortem  pass1 
sunt, ne impiis lussis tyrannorum obed- 
rent :  vel qu~a  cogunt ad ho~  quod ordo 
prselatioms non se extenht, ut si doml- 
nu8  exigat  tributa  quz  servus  non 
tenetur  dare,  vel  aliquld  hujusmodi , 
et tunc subditus non  tenetur  obedre, 
nec etiam tenetur non obedlre." 
Id.,  '  Summa  Theolqpca,'  2.  2, 
42,  2 : "  Respondeo  dicendum,  quod 
smut  dictum  est  seditio  opponitur 
umtati  multitudinis,  id  est  popull 
civitat~s  vel  regni : dlcit  autem  Aug. 
11.  De  Civ.  Del  quod  populum  deter 
minant  sapientes,  non  omnem cmtum 
multitudinis, sed ccetum juns consensu, 
et  utilitatls  communlone  sociatum , 
unde  mamfestum  est,  un~tatem,  cui 
opponitur  seditlo,  esse  un~tatem  juris 
et  communis  utihtatls ,  manifesturn 
est  ergo,  quod  seditio  oppomtur  et 
lustltiz et communi bono , et ideo ex 
suo  genere est peccatum  mortale,  et 
tanto  gravms,  quanto  bonum  com- 
mune, quod impugnatur per sedlt~onem 
est  majus,  quam  bonum  privatum, 
quod  impugnatur  per  rixam.  . . . Ad 
tcrtium dicendum, quod regimen tyran- 
nicum non est justum,  quia non orch- 
natur  ad  bonum  commune,  sed  ad 
bonum  privatum  regentis,  ut  patet 
per  Phil.  in  3  Polit  et in  8 Ethic., 
et  ideo  perturbatio  hulus  reg~mini~ 
non  habet  rationem  sed~tionls  .  nlsi 
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In the same passage of  that early work on the sentences of 
Peter Lombard, to which we  have referred above, St Thomas 
seems  to go  so  far as to give his approval to the principle 
that it is  lawful to murder  the tyrant;  at least  he  cites, 
without expressing his disapproval, a passage from Cicero, in 
which, as St Thomas understands him, he had defended this 
in  the case when  the tyrant had  obtained  his authority bg 
violence against the will of  the subjects, and when there was 
no  superior  to whom  they could have rec0urse.l  We  have 
seen in  a  former volume that this was  the opinion  of  John 
of  Sali~bury.~ 
It is, however, clear that this was not the mature judgment 
of  St Thomas.  It is in his treatise, '  De Regimine Principum,' 
that he deals most  precisely wlth  the whole question of  the 
relation  of  the community  to an unjust or tyrannical ruler. 
In this treatise he explains in careful and measured terms that, 
in  his  opinion, the best  form  of  government  was  that of  a 
monarch devoted to the common good, because it tended most 
to the unity of  the society, while the worst form of  govern- 
ment  was  a  tyranny,  or  the government  of  one  man  who 
pursues  his  own  ad~antage.~  It  is,  however,  necessary  to 
make careful provision that the monarchy should not become 
a tyranny, and for this purpose it is necessary, first, that the 
person  appointed to be  king  should be  of  such a character 
rorte quando sic inor&nate perturbatur 
tyranni regimen, quod  multitudo sub 
lecta  majus  detrimeutum  pat~tur  ex 
perturbatlone  consequente,  quam  ex 
tyranni repmine : magls autem tyran- 
nus  seditlosus est.  qm  in  populo sibi 
sublecto dscordias et sed~tiones  nutrlt, 
ut  tutius  dominari  posslt,  hoc  enim 
tyrannicum  est  quum  91t  ad  bonum 
propr~um  presldentis, cum mult~tud~ms 
nocumento." 
l Id.,  Commentary  on  the  '  Sen- 
tences,'  11.  D.  44,  2,  2,  5 :  "  Nullus 
tenetur  ei  obedire,  quem  lic~te,  immo 
laudabiliter  potest  interficere.  Sed 
Tulllus in libro De Officiis (1.  26) salvat 
eos qm Juhum  Csesarem interfecerunt, 
quamvis  amlcum  tt  fam~harem  q~u 
quasi  tyrannus  ]me  imperil  supera- 
verat.  Ergo  talibus  nullus  tenetur 
obediro  .  .  Ad  quintum  dicendum, 
quod  Tulllus  loquitur  in  caso  1110 
quando  ahquis  dom~mum s~bi  per 
violentiam  surripit,  nolentibus  sub- 
ditls, vel etiam ad consensum coactis, 
et quando  non  est  recursus  ad supe- 
norem, per quem judic~um  de invasore 
possit  fieri . tunc enim qm  ad hbera- 
tionem  patnse  tyrannum  occld~t,  lau- 
datur et premium accipit " 
Cf  v01  in  pp.  142 146 
'  De  Repmlno  Pr~nc~pum,'  I.  2 
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that  it  would  not  be  probable  that  he  should  become  a 
tyrant;  and  secondly,  that his  authority  should  be  so  re- 
strained  (temperatur) that  he  could  not  easily  fall  into 
tyranny.  St Thoinas  evidently  intended  to deal  with  the 
matter further  in  this  treatise ;  unhappily  he  never  COm- 
pleted  the work1 
He has however  fortunately, in  the '  Summa Theologica,' 
indicated  very clearly what he thought about the best form 
of  constitution, and we may conjecture that, if  he had com- 
pleted the '  De Regimine,' it would  have been  under similar 
terms that he  would  have explained what he meant when, 
in the passage just  cited, he says that the power of  the king 
shoilld be restrained.  In the ' Summa Theologica ' he gives 
as his  own  opinion  that in  a  good  government it is in the 
first  place  important  that  all  should  have  some  share  in 
authority.  This tends to the peace of  the people, for all men 
love and maintain  such an order;  in the second place,  the 
best  constitution  is that when  one  man is  set  over  all  on 
account  of  his  virtue, and others govern under him  also on 
account  of  their virtue.  Such  a constitution belongs  to all, 
for the rulers can be  elected from all, and are elected by all. 
Such  a  mixed  constitution  combines  the  character  of  a 
kinqdom,  for it has one  head;  of  an aristocracy, for many 
have their part in autllority on account of  their virtue ; and 
of  a  democracy-that  is,  of  the authority of  the people,  for 
the rulers can be elected from the people,  and their election 
belongs to the people.  This, he adds, was the form of  govern- 
ment  instituted by the Divine law,  for Moses  and his  suc- 
cessors ruled as kings,  while the council of  the elders repre- 
sented the aristocracy, and as these were elected from and by 
1 Id. ~d.,  I  6. "  Qu~a  ergo  unlus 
regimen  preeiigendum  eqt,  quod  est 
optimum, et contingit lpsum In tyran- 
n~dem   convert^,  quod  est  pessimum, 
ut  ex  d~ctis  patet,  laborandum  est 
dlligent~ studio,  ut  SIC  multitud~ni 
prov~deatur  de  rege  ut  non  lncidat 
in  tyrannurn.  Pr~mum autem  est 
neteisarium, ut talls  cond~tioms  homo 
ab llhs  ad  quos  hoc  spnctat  offic~um 
promoveatur  In  regem,  quod  non  s~t 
probablle In  tyrannidem dechnare. .  .  . 
Deinde sic dlsponenda est regum guber- 
natio,  ut regl jam  lnst~tuto  tyrannidls 
subtrahatur occaslo.  S~mul  etlam  SIC 
ejus tcmperatur  potestas  ut In  tyran- 
n~dem  de  facl11  decllnare  non  poss~t. 
Quze  quidem,  ut  fiant,  m sequent~bus 
cons~derandum  erit " 
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the  whole  people,  they  also  represented  the  principle  of 
democracy.  l 
This  passage  indicates  very  clearly  what it  was  that  St 
Thomas meant by a  kingdom  in which  the authority of  the 
king should be moderated  or restrained ; St Thomas clearly 
preferred  a  mixed  or  constitutional state.  It  is noticeable 
that, although we  cannot  say that he  anywhere  shows  any 
special acquaintance with the actual constitutional movements 
of  his  time,  in his  treatment  of  the representative principle 
and the elective method  of  creating this representation,  he 
comes very near to that constitutional development of  which 
we shall have to speak in a later chapter. 
The best  form of  government,  then,  in  the judgment  of 
St Thomas is a constitutional  monarchy, and it is by means 
of  the restraints  belonging  to such  a  constitution  that the 
king  may  be  prevented  from  becoming  a  tyrant.  It  still 
remains to consider what St Thomas thought should be done 
Id.,  '  Summa  Theologica,'  1.  2, 
10.5,  1 . "  Respondeo rllcendum,  quod 
clrca  bonam  ordlnat~onem  princlpum 
in  al~qua  clv~tate  vel gente,  duo snnt 
attendenda.  Quorum  unum  est,  ut 
omncs  al~quam partem  habeant  In 
principatn . per hoc eriim  conservatur 
pax  populi,  et  omnes  talem  ordma- 
t~onem  amant et custodiunt, ut dlc~tur 
In 11. Pol~t  , al~ud  est, quod attend~tur 
secundum spccicm  regimlnis, vel  ordl- 
nntiori~s pnnr~patuum  .  cujus  quum 
slnt  divers=  specles,  ut  Phllos.  trad~t 
m  111.  Pol~t  ,  prectpuze  tamen  est 
unum roglmen In  quo unus  prlnclpatur 
secundum  vlrtutem , et  arlstocratia, 
ld  est  potestas  optlmorurn,  In  qua 
aliqu~ pauci  principantur  secundum 
virtutem ;  unde  opt~ma ordlnat~o 
prlncipum  est  m  aliqua  civltate,  vel 
regno, In quo unus praficltur secundum 
vlrtutem, qu1 ommbus prrcs~t  ; et sub 
~pso  sunt ahqm prlncipantes secundum 
vututem ,  ct tamen  talis  prmc~patus 
ad  omnes  pertmet,  tum  qula  ex 
omn~bus ebgi  possunt ,  turn  qma 
etlam  ab  omn~bus eliguntur  Tall, 
tero est omms pol~tia  bene  oomm~xtn 
cu regno, m  quantum  unui praeest, et 
anstocratla,  m  quantum  rnult~  prlncl- 
pantur  secundum  v~rtutem, et  ex 
democrat~a, id  est,  potestate  popuh, 
In  quantum  ex  popular~bus possunt 
ehg~  pnnclpes , et ad populum pertmet 
elect10  prlncipum ,  et hoc  fmt inst.1- 
tutum secundun~  legem dlvlnam.  Nam 
Moyscs, et ejus succcssores gubernabant 
populum,  quasi  snlgular~ter  omnibus 
prlnmpantes, quod est quacdam sperms 
regnl  Eligebantur  autem septuaglnta 
duo  senlores  sccundum  virtutem: 
dicitur emm Deut. I.  '  Tu11 de vestrle 
tr~bubus vlros  saplentes  et  nobiles, 
et  const~tu  eos  pnncxpes '  et  hoc 
orat  ar~stocraticum  sed  clcmocla- 
t~cum  erat, quod  IS~I  de omni  populo 
eligobantur  d~cltur  emm  Exod.  18. 
'  Provide de omni plebe viros sap~entes,' 
&C.,  et etlam  quod populus eos elige- 
bat,  unde  dicitur  Deut.  1  'Date 
ex vobls vlros saplentes ' ; unde patet 
quod  optima  fmt ordlnatlo  prlncipum 
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if the king, in spite of  all precautions, should become a, tyrant. 
It is this question with which  he deals in detail in the sixth 
chapter of  the '  De Regimine Principum.'  In the first place, 
he urges that unless the tyranny is very ,@evous,  it may be 
better  to endure it for a  time, lest  matters  should only  be 
made  worse.  Some,  he  says,  have  contended  that  if  the 
tyranny is intolerable, it belongs to the virtue of  bra,ve men 
to slay the tyrant, and to run the risk of  death in order to set 
the people free, but this is not in accordance with the apostolic 
teaching ; St Peter said that we  should be subject not only 
to the good, but also to the forward rulers,  and St Thomas 
points  out that the Christians did not resist  the tyrannical 
persecutions of  the Roman emperors.  It would be dangerous 
not only to the rulers but to the people if  it were to be deter- 
mined by private judgment  whet,her a ruler should be killed, 
for wicked men find the rule of  a king as burdensome to them 
as that of a tyrant. 
St Thomas,  therefore,  contends  that  the  king  who  has 
become  a  tyrant should be  dealt  with  by  public  authority. 
If  it belongs to the lawful right (jns) of  the people to appoint 
the king, it is right and just  that the king whom they have 
created, if  he has tyrannically abused the royal power, should 
be  deposed by  them,  or  that they  should limit  his  power. 
The people are not violating their faith in deposing the tyrant, 
even if  they had conferred upon him  s perpetual authority, 
for he has deserved that the contract (or agreement, pactum) 
which was  made to him by his subjects should not be kept, 
inasmuch as he had not kept his faith in the government of 
the people.  St Thomas cites the expnlsion of  the Tarquins 
and the destruction  of  Domitian  by  the  Roman  Senate  as 
examples  of  such  constitutional  action.  If, however,  the 
right  of  appointing  the  king  belongs  to  some  superior 
authority,  recourse  should  be  made  to  it.  If  there  is  no 
human  help against the tyrant, men  must turn to God, who 
is tlle king of all, and their helper in tribula1ion.l  It is thus 
1  'Do  Regimine  Principum,'  i.  6 :  occurri.  Et  quidem  si  non  fuerit 
"  Demum  vero  curandurn  est,  si  rex  excessus tyrannidis,  utilius  est remis- 
in tyrannidem diverteret, qualiter possit  mm  tyrannidem  tolerare  ad  tempus, 
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clear  what  are  the  general  principles  of  St Thomas  with 
regard to the nature of  the  authority of  the ruler,  and the 
limitations  upon  that  authority;  it  is,  indeed,  clear  that 
his conception of  a good  constitution is that of  a monarchy 
limited  by  the authority  of  an  aristocracy  elected  by  and 
representative of  the community.l 
We  can now consider this principle of  the limitation of  the 
royal  anthority in  other  writers.  It  may  be  well  to begin 
by  warning  our  readers  against  the  misconception  which 
might arise from the occasional use, especially by the Civilians 
or  other writers  who were familiar with the Roman Law, of 
the phrase that the emperor or  prince is "legibus  solutus." 
Civilians like Odofridus and Boncompagni cite the words, but 
add those of  the rescript of  Tlleodosius and Valutinian  (l Cod.,' 
i. 14, 4) that it is right that the emperor should acknowledge 
that he is bound by the laws,2 and Vincent of  Beauvais, in 
words  which  are  plainly  reminiscent  of  John  of  Salisbury, 
says that the prince is  "legis  nexibus  . . . :~bsolutus,"  not 
quam contra tyrannum agendo multis 
implicare periculis, qure  sunt graviora 
ipsa tyrannidc. . . . Et si  sit intolcra- 
bilis  excessus  tyrannidis,  quibusdam 
visum  fuit,  ut  ad  fortium  virorum 
virtutem  pertineat  tyran~lum  interi- 
mere, seque pro liberation0 multitudiniu 
exponere  periculis  mortis :  cujus  101 
exemplum etiam in vetere Tostamento 
habetur. . . . Sed hoc Apostolic=  doc- 
trina,  non  congruit.  Docet  enim  nos 
Petrus, non bonis tanturn et modestis, 
verum etiain discolis dominis reverenter 
subditos esse (1 Pet,. ii.  18). . . . Esset 
autem hoc  multitudini pcriculosum  et 
ejus  rectoribus,  si  privata  presump- 
tione  aliqui  attentarent  presidentium 
nocem,  etiam  tyrannorum.  . . . Malls 
autem solet esset grave dominium non 
minus regum  quam  tyrannorum. . . . 
Videtur  autern  magis  contra  tyran- 
norum ~zvitiam  non  privata prcsump- 
tione aliquorum, sed auctoritate pubicti 
procedendum.  Prlmo  quidem,  si  ad 
jus  multitudims alicujus pertineat, sibi 
~wovidore de  rego,  non  injuste  ab 
eadom,  rex  institutuv  potest  destitui 
(dcstrui),  vel  refrcnari  ejus  potestas 
si  potestate  regia  tyraunice  abutatnr. 
Nec putanda est tal~s  mnltitudo infide- 
liter agcre tyrannum  destituens, etiam 
si eidem in perpetuo so ante subjecorat : 
quis hoc  ipse  meruit,  in  multitudinis 
regimine  se  uon  fideliter  gerens,  ut 
ex~git  regis  officium,  quod  ei  pactum 
a subditis non reservetur  .  .  . 
Si  vero ad jus  alioujus superioris per- 
tineat  multitudini  providere  de  rege, 
expectandum est ab  eo remedium contra 
tyranni  nequitiam  .  .  .  . 
Quod  si  omnino  contra  tyrannurn 
auxilium humanum habere non potest, 
recurrendum  est  ad  regem  omnium 
Deum,  qul  est  adjutor  in  opportuni- 
tatibus in tnbulatione." 
See Appendix, I. 
Odofridus, '  Comm.  on  Dig.,'  i.  3, 
31 ; Boncompagni, '  Rhetorica  Novis- 
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because he can act unjustly, but because he sllonld be n man 
of such a character t,hat he pursues equity not from the fear 
of punishment, bnt from love of  justice, for in public matters 
lie  may not desire anything but  tha,t which  law  or  equity 
and the public good requires.l 
We  tnay  compare  the  treatment  of  the  relation  of  the 
king to the law, as it is expressed in the Spanish law-books 
of  Alfonso X.  He describes the office of  the king in the highest 
terms ; he is the vicar of  God to keep his people in  justice 
and truth in temporal  but he also  maintains that 
he is specia,lly bound  to obey  the laws,  and this for three 
rea~sons  : the first, because it is by the la,ws  that he is honoured 
and protected : the second, because it is the laws wliich help 
hiin to fulfil  justice  and right ; tlle  third,  because  it is the 
king who  made the laws, and it is right (dereoho) that those 
who made the laws should be the first to obey them3 Alfonso 
does not hesitate to say in  another place  that not only the 
1 Vincent  of  Beauvais, '  Speoulum,' 
ii.  7,  23 :  "  Princrps  nritem  legis 
nexibus  tlicitur  i~l~;olutus,  non  quia 
iniqna  ei  liceant,  sed  quia  is  debot 
csse,  qui non timore pcenao  sed amore 
justitin  equitatem  colat.  Nam  in 
nogociis publicis  nil  ei  velle licet,  nisi 
quod  ]ex  aut  nquutas  persuadet,  aut 
ratio communis utilitatis inducit." 
Cf. John of  Salisbury, '  Policratici~s,' 
iv. 2. 
Cf. vol. iii. p. 130.  (Notice, however, 
that  the  section  in  Vincent  begins 
with a refcrrnce to "  Laurontius Medio- 
lanensis  Episcopus,"  writing  about 
"  Publici Exactores.") 
2  '  Siete Partidan,' ii. 1, 6 : "  Vicariob 
de Dios  son  10s reyes  cada  uno cn  RII 
regno  pr~estos sobre  las  gcnl,rs  para 
mantenerlas  en  jnsticia  et on  verdnd 
quanto en 10  temporal,  bien  a~i  como 
el  emperador  en  su  emperio  . . . et 
10s santos dixeron  que el rey es sefior 
pue3to  en  la  tierra  en  lugar  do  Dios 
para  complir la justicia  et dar a  cada 
uno sii derecho." 
LT. '  Especulo,'  ii.  1, 6. 
S  'Espec.1~10,' i.  1,  9 :  "  Todos  10s 
omes  deven  seer  tenid(,\  de  oblsdccor 
los leyes, et mayormiento 10s reyes por 
estas  razonos.  La  primera  porque 
son  por  las  lcyos  honrados  et  guar- 
dados.  La segunda porque 10s ayudan 
a  complir  justicia  et derecho,  10  que 
ellos non  tenudos de fazer.  La tercera 
porqlie  ellos  son  fazedores  dellas,  et 
es  derecho  que  pues  quc  las  ellos 
fazen,  que  ellas  las  obedescan  pri- 
meriamenm.  Cf.  ' Siete  Partidas,' 
l, l, 16. 
"  Guardar debe el rey ]as leyes como 
h  9u  fechur~  et  B  su  honra,  porque 
rocibe  poder  et razon  para  facer  jus- 
ticia.  Ca si 61  non laa guardase, vernia 
contra su  fecho,  et dcsatarie  el  bien, 
et  venirle  hie  ende  dos  dafios :  el 
primer0  en  desatar  tan  buena  cosa 
como  esta  que  hobiese  fecho,  el  otro 
que  se  tornaria  en  daiio  communal- 
mente de todo el pueblo.  Et por este 
lu~gar  svilesceria  B  si  mesmo,  et mos- 
trnrse hie  B  par de mal  seso,  et serie 
811  mandamiento  et  sus  leges  menos 
preciadas." 
king who has obta,ined  his kingdom by force, fraud, or treason, 
but even the king who has obta'ined his  authority by lawful 
illeans,  if  he misuses  his  power  and turns his lordship from 
right to wrong, is a 6yrant.l 
The truth is  that the conception  that the  prince  might 
or should govern according to his  own  will  or pleasure  was 
a  purely  academic  conception,  and had  no  relation  to the 
principles  of  government in the Middle Ages, at lesst till the 
close of  the thirteenth century.  The normal  conception  of 
that time was  really that of  Bracton, to which  we  have so 
frequently referred,  that the king was under the law as well 
as under  God2  Whatever  may be  the explanation  of  the 
development of  the theory of  absolute monarchy in the cen- 
tnries from the sixteenth to the eighteenth,  this theory was 
wholly alien to the Middle Ages. 
It  was a,lien, as we think, to the whole constitutional tradi- 
tion of  the earlier Middle Ages,3 but even if this had not been 
the case, it is obvious that the development of  feudallism in 
the centuries from the tenth to the thirteenth would  have 
rendered it  not merely impossible, but to the men of  that time 
unintelligible.  For the fundamental character  of  feudalism 
is to be found in the principle that it was a system of  mutual 
and fixed obligat'ions.  The obligations  of  the lord,  and the 
mediaval king was  a  lord, whatever  else he might  be,  were 
not t'lie same in  all respects as those of  the vassal, but they 
were equally fixed and binding ; the rights allso of  the feudal 
lord were not the same in all respects as those of  the vassal, 
but they were just  as clearly and definitely limited as those 
'  Sioto Partidas,' ~i.  1, 10 : "  Tirono 
tanto quiere decir como sefior cruel que 
es apoderado en algun regno b tierra por 
fuerza,  b  por  engaiio  6  por  traicion : 
et ostos  tales  son  de tal natura, que 
despues  que  son  bien  apoderados  en 
la  tiorra,  aman mas  de facer  sn  pro, 
maguer sea 6 daiio de la tierra, que la 
pro comunal cle  totlos, porque siempro 
vlven A niala sospeclla do la perdor. . .  . 
Otro  sidecimos  que  maguer  algur~o 
hobiese  ganado  sefiorio  de  regno  por 
alguna  de  las  derechas  razones  que 
deximos  on  las leyes  ante desta, que 
si  B1  usase  mi~l  do  su  poderio  en  las 
maneras que clixiemos en esta ley, quel 
puedan  decir las gentes tirano, ca tbr- 
nase  el  sefiorio  que  era  derecho  en 
torticero,  asi como dixo Aristbtiles  en 
el libro que fabla del regimento  de las 
cibdadcs et do 10s regnoa." 
Cf. vol. iii. p. 38. 
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of  the vassal.  We  have  dealt  with  this  subject  at length 
in the third  volume  of  the worl<,l and only add here a  few 
further illustrations. 
Martin  Silimani,  one  of  the Bologna  Jurists of  the later 
thirteenth century, who, like some other Civilians, also wrote 
on  feudal law,  discusses  in  one place  the conditions  under 
which a vassal ~~ould  be liberated from the obligations of  fealty. 
If  a  lord  were  to commit  an act of  "fellonia " of  such  a 
kind that, if  the vassal  were to commit it he would  lose his 
fief, the lord would lose his property.  Again, if the lord were 
to require  of  the vassal  something dishonourable or base  or 
unlawful, the vassal would be freed from his obedien~e.~ 
Andrew  of  Isernia,  as we  have pointed  out, in his  com- 
menta,ry on  the Neapolitan  Constitntions, clearly holds that 
this principle applied to the king and his vassals just aa much 
as to other cases.  If  the king attempts unjustly to seize and 
ill-treat a  vassal, the vassal is not bound to obey the king's 
summons, for in such action the king is no king, and the lord 
loses his property in the fief, just as the vassal would lose his 
fief  if  he did not render justice to his lord.3 
Alfonso X. sets out the same principles of  the feudal rela- 
tions in the ' Siete Partidas ' ; the mutual obligations of  lord 
and vassal, and also the results of  a violation,  on either side, 
of  these obligations.  The vassal owes to his lord love, honour, 
protection, and loyal service, but the lord has the same kind 
of  obligations to his vassal.  The vassal will lose his fief  if  he 
fails to carry out his  obligations  to his lord,  if  he kills  his 
1 Cf. vol. iii. part i. chaps. 2 and 4. 
2  Martin Silimani, '  De Feudis,' fol. 9. 
Rub.  "In  quibus  casibus  vasallus  a 
fidelitate  domini  liberetur " :  "  Item 
si  dominus  commisit fclloniam contra 
vassallum,  talem  qualem  si  vassallus 
commisisset,  feodum  perderet,  tunc 
dominus proprietatom  rei  perdet.  . . . 
Item  liberatar  ab obedientia  domini, 
ut ei  obedire non  cogatur, ut si jubeat 
vassal10  aliquid  inhonestum  . . . vel 
turpe, vel illicitum." 
Andreas  of  Isernia,  '  Peregriiia,' 
fol. 38, v. : "  Unde et si  constet qnod 
vassallum  velit  rex  contra  justitiam 
capere et male  tractare,  dixerat enim 
ci  hoc  rex  notificando  suam  volun- 
tatem per ea quod clicuntur in glo. . . . 
iuste  timebit ire timonr  capi de facto 
et occidi . . . tunc non  est inohodiens 
regi, quia in tali actu non est rex. . . . 
Talis  actus  ct  tale  delictum  regium, 
omnem  honorem  excludit.  Item  et 
tunc  dominus  privatur  proprietate 
vasalli, sicut vasallus feudo, quum non 
facit justitiam  domino." 
lord's  brother,  or  son,  or  grandson,  or  seduces his  wife,  or 
daughter, or daughter-in-law, but also, if  the lord does  any 
of  these thiligs  to his  vassal,  the lord will lose his  property 
in the fief.l  The ' Siete Partidas ' distinguishes, indeed, be- 
tween the feudal relations and those which it describes under 
the term "  naturaleza "-that  is,  as we  understand  it,  the 
natural relations in which a man stands to the lord of  the land 
in which he lives,-but  it emphatically asserts that this relation 
also is terminated by the wrongdoing either of  the "natural " 
(the natural subject) or by that of the lord of  the land.2 
The rights of  the mediaeval prince were  then fixed rights, 
limited and restrained by the law, and it is from this point 
'  Siete Partidas,' iv. 25,  6 : "  Deb- 
dos muy  grandes son 10s  que han 10s 
vasallos con  sus  sefiores ; ca debenlos 
amar, et honrar,  et guardar et adelan- 
tar su  pro,  et desviarlos  su  dafio  en 
todas  las  maneras  que  podieren,  et 
d6benlos  servir  bien  et lealmente  por 
el  bienfecho  que  dellos  resciben. 
Otrosi decimos que el sefior debe amar, 
et honrar  et guardar  sus  vasallos, et 
facerlcs bien  et merced,  et desviarlos 
de  dafio et de  deshonra:  et quando 
estos debdos son bien  guardados, face 
csda uno 10  que debe, et cresce et dura 
el amor verdadero entre ellos." 
Id.,  4,  26,  8 :  "  Perder  puede  el 
feudo  en  su  vida  e1  vasallo  si  non 
compliese  a1  sefior  6  iL  sus  fijos  el 
servicio  quel  prometi6  de  facer  por 
razon dB1." 
Id.,  4,  26,  9 : "  Matando el  vasallo 
a1  hermano,  6 a1  fijo 6 a1  nicto  de su 
sefior, debe perder  por ende 01  feudo : 
otrosi  decimos que  si  el  vasallo yace 
con la muger de su soilor, 6 con su fija 
6  con  su  nuera,  que  debe  perder  cl 
feudo ; eso mesmo serie si se trabajase 
en alguna manera de rescebir a alguna 
dellas  para  traerla  d  facerle  tal 
deshonra.  Por todas estas cosas sobre- 
dichas  et  por  cada  una  dellas  que 
deximos en la ley ante desta por quel 
vasallo  debe  perder  el  feudo  quando 
la feciere,  por  esas  mesmas  pierde  el 
sefior la propriedat  del feudo, si feciere 
alyna  dellas  contra  la  persona  del 
vasallo, 6  de su muger, 6 de sus fijos, 
6 de sus fijas, 6 de sus nueras, et finca 
despues  deso la  propriedat  del  feudo 
81  vasallo  para  siempre  por  juro  de 
heredat." 
Id., iv.  24,  5 :  "  Desnaturar segunt 
lenguage de Espafia tanto quiere decir 
oomo salir home de la naturaleza que 
ha con su seiior, o con la tierra en que 
vive.  Et porque esto como debdo de 
natura non se puede desatar sinon per 
alguna  derecha razon : et las derechas 
razones  porque  10s  naturales  pueden 
esto facer son quatro : Is,  una  es  por 
culpa del natural, et las tres por culpa 
del se6or : et esto serie como quando 
el  natural  feciere  traycion  a1  sefior  6 
& la ticrra, quo solamiente por el fecho 
es desnaturado de 10s  bienes et de las 
honras  del  selior  et de la  tierra.  Et 
la primera  de las tres  que  viene  por 
culpa  del  seilor  es  quando se trabaja 
de muerte de su natural  sin razon  et 
sin  derecho : la  segunda sil face  des- 
honra  en  su  muger :  la  tercera,  sil 
desheredare  it  tuerto,  et no1  quisiere 
caber  derecho por  juicio  de  amigos  6 
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of  view that we  shall best understand the origin  and signifi- 
cance  of  the principle of  the ]Imitation  of  the rights of  the 
king over the property of  the subject, and the constitutional 
principle of  the limitation of  his rights of  taxation. 
We have pointed out in the second volume that there had 
been  considerable  discussion  among  the  Boloma  Civilians 
about the rights of  the emperor over private property, and 
we  have  referred  to  Savigny  as  having  put  together  the 
traditions as to the differences among them when  they were 
consulted by Frederick Barbarossa on the matter.l  The doc- 
trine that the emperor was the owner of  all private property 
had  been  traditionally ascribed  especially to Martinus ; and 
it is noteworthy that Odofridus, the most important Civiljan 
of  the later thirteenth century, emphatically repudiates  the 
doctrine.  The emperor, he says, is "  Dominus,"  "  non quoad 
proprietatem  sed  quoad protectionem."  Andrew of  Isernia, 
who  was  learned in Roman law as well  as in feudal, in his 
commentary  on  the  Neapohtan  Constitution,  with  eqnal 
emphasis maintains,  as we have said before, that the prince 
cannot deprive a man of  his property against his will, unless 
he has been guilty of  some crime,  and adds that to maintain 
that the prince could do this was to fall back into the error 
of  Martin,  who  said  that the prince  was  the  owner  of  all 
things, "  quoad proprietatem."  John of  Paris, in the course 
of a discussion of  the relation of  the Pope especially to Church 
property, to which we shall have occasion to return, lays down 
dogmatically the principle that lay property belongs to indi- 
viduals who have full power of  disposing of  it, and that there- 
Cf.  vol. 11.  pp.  72-74, and Savigny, 
'  Gesch~chte  des Romlschen Rechts  1n1 
Mittelnlter,'  rhap  xxv111  3 
2  Odofr~d~is,  '  Comm. on Dlgest,'  fol. 
2,  v. ,  'Prima  Constitutio,'  11  5. 
"  Dixit  domnus  Martlnus  quod  im- 
perator  non  solum  est  dominus 
eorum  que  sunt  ~mperii  . immo  est 
domnus  proprietatis  ommum  Ierum 
singulorum hominum  .  .  .  . 
bene  est  dicendum  quod  imperator 
est  dominus proprietatis  omnium  rer- 
um  que sunt impern,  et rerum  singu- 
lorum  homlnum  est  domlnus  non 
quoad  propr~etatem  , sed quoad  pro- 
tectionem " 
Andreas of  Isernia,  '  Peregrina,'  fol. 
4. "  Sod  etlam  princeps  non  potest 
statuere,  quod  debet  ille  solvam  ego, 
qma re mea me invito sine mea  culpa 
me  privare  non  potest.  . . . Allas 
reinciderem  in  errorem  Martini  qui 
&cit  omnia  esse prlncipid  quoad  pro- 
pnetatem." 
fore  neither  the  Pope  nor  the  prmce  has  "  dominium  vel 
dispensationem " in such tl!ings.l  It is even more significant 
that Alfonso X. in the ' Siete Partldas,'  after setting out in 
the highest terms the dignity and authority of  the emperor, 
adds that when  the Roinans  gave him  this  authority,  they 
did not intend to make him  the lord  of  men's  property  in 
such a sense that hc could dispose of it at his capricious 
It is evident that there hsd  been  some uncertainty among 
the Civilians  about  this  matter,  and it is possible  that we 
have here  one  source  of  later theories  about the authority 
of  the absolute  monarch  in  taxation.  It  is,  however,  also 
clear that in the later thirteenth century even those who were 
acquainted with the Ronlan law were controlled by the general 
conception of  the legal limitations upon the rights of  the lord, 
whlch  were an essential  characteristic  of  the feudal system. 
The  property  of  the  vassal  was  liable  to certain  demands 
on the part of  the lord.  In addition to other obligations  of 
service he was bowid to render monetary help in certain cases, 
and these were pretty much the same everywhere in Western 
Europe,  but beyond these he was not normally bound.  This 
is the significance  of  the clause of  Magna Carta which  lays 
down  the rule  that no  scutage  or aid  should  be  levied  in 
the  kingdom  except  in  the three cases,  of  the redemption 
of  the king from captivity, the knighting of  the king's eldest 
son,  and the marriage of  his  eldest  daughter, except by the 
common council of  the kingdom.  This is not a mere incident 
of  a factious conflict,  but  the enunciation a8  a rule of  tho 
national  constitution  of  England  of  that  which  was  the 
common principle of mediaeval ~ociety.~ 
John of  Paris, '  Tractatus de potes- 
tate  reoa et papall,'  v11  :  "Et ideo 
nec pnnceps neo Papa habet dominium 
vel dispensationem in tallbus." 
'  Slete  Partidas,'  11.  1,  2 :  "La 
mnyer  10s  Romanos,  que  antlgua- 
mento ganaron  con su poder el sefiorio 
del mundo  ficiesen emperador et otor- 
gasen todo el  poder  et el  sefior~o  que 
hahlen sobre  la? gentes para mantener 
et  defender  clcrechamente  el  pro 
comunal  de  todos,  con  todo  eso  non 
fue  su  entcndnn~ento  del  facer  scfior 
de  las cosas  de  cada  uno,  de  manera 
que las  podlese  tomar  ri  su  voluntad, 
sinon tan solamente por alguna de las 
razones que desuso son dichas " 
'  Magna  Carta,'  xi1  .  "  Nullum 
beutagxum  vel  auxllium  ponatur  in 
regno  nostro,  nisi  per  commune  con- 
silium  regnl  nostn,  niv  ad  rorpus 
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It may, however, be said or thought that the limitation of 
the authority and rights of  the prince  was  little more than 
a theory, and had little relation to the actual faJcts  of medizval 
life.  It  cannot,  indeed,  be  doubted  that mediseval  society 
was often disorderly, and that it might at times appear almost 
anarchical.  And it is not  very  difficult to see the cause of 
this.  The administrative machinery of  society in the Middle 
Ages was still very imperfect ; it was only slowly that it was 
taking shape.  It may perhaps be said that it was the failure 
of  the  Empire  to  develop  this  that  was  a  cause  as  well 
as  symptom  of  its  gradual  dissolution,  in  contrast  with 
its  successful  development  in  countries  like  England  and 
France.  It is not, however, within  the scope  of  this  work 
to deal except incidentally with this matter. 
It must not, however, be supposed that there was no pro- 
vision  in  the political  systems  of  the Middle  Ages  for  Lhe 
enforcement of  the law, and even of  what  we  may  call t'he 
constitutional laws, the laws which restrained and limited the 
rights of  the prince. 
We have dealt with this matter in some detail in a former 
volume, and have  pointed  out  that the feudal systems not 
only recognised the mutual and limited character of  the obli- 
gations  and rights  of  lord  and vassal,  but also provided  in 
the feudal court an authority whose function it was to deter- 
mine  questions with regard to difficulties which  might  arise 
between  lord  and  vassal.  And  we  have  pointed  out  that 
even Bracton says that, while the ordinary processes of  law 
could not be  used against the king of  England, it might be 
maintained  that failing auy other  remedy  the "  universitas 
regni,"  and the "  baronagium " could deal  with  the matter 
in the king's c0urt.l  We cannot here reca,pitulate  our previous 
filium  nostrum  militem  faciendum,  CL  Cf.  vol.  iii.  part i.  chap.  4.  We 
ad filiam nostram primo genitam semel  should  wish  again  to  refer  to  the 
maritandam,  et  ad  haec  non  fiat  nisi  treatment of  'L Proceedings against the 
rationabile auxilium."  King,"  by  Professor  Ludwig  Ehrlich, 
Cf.  for  a full  discussion  of  this  and  in ' Oxford Studies in Social and Legal 
other citations from 'Magna Carta,' Pro-  History,'  ed.  Sir  Paul  Vinogracloff, 
fessor  M'Kechnie's  admirable  work  vol.  vi. 
upon it. 
treatment of  the subject, but we  may notice one or two illus- 
trations of  the same principles in writers with  whom  we  did 
not deal in our earlier volume, and then consider some very 
interesting constitutional methods which are related to it. 
Vincent  of  Beauvais  cites  from  a  writer  whom  he  calls 
"  Frater  Gulielmus " the  statement  that if  a  vajssal has 
"  guerra " against the count,  he is to have recourse to the 
authority of the king, and if the count has a conlplajnt against 
the king, and the king will not do him right  (give him law) 
by  means of  his equals in the Court, it is lsmful for him  to 
defend his right by arms, but he may not do this merely by 
his own auth0rity.l 
Andrew of  Isernia, in his '  Commentary ' on  the constitu- 
tions  of  the  kingdom  of  Naples,  emphatically  asserts  the 
general principle that there is a  proper  authority to decide 
cases  which  might  arise  between  the lord  and  his  vassal, 
that the lord cannot be judge in his own case, and that such 
cases are decided by  the whole  body of  the vassals who are 
peers.2 
It iB only when we  take account of  this fundamental prin- 
ciple  of  medisval  constjtutional  law  that we  can  properly 
understand  the  real  significance  of  that famous  clause  of 
Vinccnt  of  Beauvais,  '  Speculum,' 
vol.  ii.  10,  70 : " '  Frater  Gulielmus ' 
. . . Cum  ergo vassallus comitis habet 
guerram  contra  comitem,  regis  est 
auctoritax requirenda.  Si auteln comes 
contra regem  et rex nolit  ei  jus  exhi- 
here, per  pares  curia: humiliter  requi- 
situs,  credo,  quod  si  jus  suum  ~rnlis 
defendat  cum  moderanime  inculpatae 
tutelze non  pecoat.  Impugnare tamen 
regem a~ct~oritate  propria non poterit." 
The principle laid down here is very 
close  to that  of  the  '  Ertablissements 
dc  Saint Louis,'  i.  53,  and to that of 
Philip of  Novara, 52, and Jean d'Ibclin, 
201,  in  the  'Assizes  of  Jerusalem.' 
Cf. vol. ii. pp. 56-58, 62. 
Andrew  of  Isernia,  '  Peregrina,' 
£01.  97,  v. :  "  Sed  si  dominus  dicat 
vassallum  culpam  commisisse propter 
quam feudum dsbet vassallus perdere, 
si  verum  esset,  de  quibus  culpis hsc 
constitutio ponit tres.  Cognitio harum 
culparum datur paribus  quando domi- 
nus  feudi  in  feudo  baronia  et  com- 
mitatu  suo  habot  vassallos  pares,  id 
eat vassallos consimiles feudatorios. . . . 
Isti  cognoscent  si  culpa  est  vera  et 
determinabunt talom vassallum propter 
culpam  probatam  privandum  feudo, 
et  haec  determinatio  dicitur  exguar- 
dium. . . .  Non  erit dominus judex  in 
causa sua." 
Anclreas  is  commenting  on  the 
'  Placita  principum  seu constitutiones 
regni Neapolitani,'  iii.  19, and is deal- 
ing  with  cases  of  the sub-vassals and 
their  lords  who  were  vassals  of  the 
king,  but  the  principle  is  expressed 
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Magna  Carta,  in  which  it is laid  down  that no free man 
should be imprisoned or disseized or destroyed, or even attacked 
without the legal  judgment  of  his  peers,  or the law of  the 
1and.l  We are not here concerned  with  the deta,iled inter- 
pretation  of  all the phrases  of  the famous passage,  or wit'h 
the  question  how  far it may be  thought  to embody  some 
legal  principles  which  are distinctly English.  It is enough 
for us to observe that it was not an isolated attempt to estab- 
lish some new principle  of  the law and the constitution, but 
that it was in its most  essential  principle nothing but a  re- 
statement of  the fundamentsal  principle of  the feudal and con- 
stitutional system of  the Middle Ages ; that  wha,t,ever  authority 
wa,s possessed  by the lord or prince, it was limited and con- 
trolled  by the law,  and that this law had as its guardian  a 
properly c~nst~ituted  co~lrt,  and that this applied to the king 
or emperor as niuch as tJo  any lesser lord. 
It is, then, from this standpoint that we can consider and 
understand some mediseval forms of  constitutional machinery, 
which at first sight may appear to t,he student merely eccentric 
or merely theoretical. 
In the third volume we have drawn attention to the very 
interesting but apparently rather paradoxical doctrine of  the 
'  Sachsenspiegel,' that there is a judge  even over the emperor 
-that  is, tlie Count Palatine ;  this is repeated by the '  Schwa- 
benspiegel.'  We did not in that volmne discuss the doctrine 
with  any  special  reference  to  the  German  Empire  or 
kingdom, but  we  must  now return  to it, for we  shall  find 
1 ' Magna Carta,'  39 :  L'  Nullus liber 
homo  capiatur  vel  imprisonetur,  aut 
dissaisiatur,  aut utlegatur,  aut ex~de- 
tur,  aut aliqllo  mod0  destruatur,  nec 
super  eum  ibimus,  net  super  eum 
mittemus,  nisi  per  legale  judicium 
parium suorum vel per legem terrz." 
2  '  Sachsenspiegel,'  iii.  52,  3 : 
"  Wenne klaget man over dcn Richtere, 
he sal antwerden vor deme Scultheiten, 
wen  die  Schultheite  is  richter  siner 
Scult ; als is die Palenzgreve over den 
Keiser,  unde die  Burchgreve  over  den 
Marcrcgreven." 
'  Schwabenspiegol,'  l00 : "  Der  Kii- 
nic  sol  mit  rehte  dieser  herschefto 
deheine  in  siner  gewalt  han  iar  und 
tac;  er sol si  hin  lihen.  Und  tut or 
des  niht,  daz klagen  die  horren  und 
anders  daz  in  gebrist,  dem  Phalonz- 
graven  von  dem  Rinc ;  wan  der  ist, 
ze rel~te,  richter uber  den Kunic, und 
da von hat diu Phalenz vil eren." 
Cf. v01  iii. p. 61. 
a  most important illustration  of  its practical  significance in 
the history of  the later thirteenth century. 
At  the Council  or  Diet  of  Niiremberg  in  the year  1274 
Rudolph  of  Habsburg asked  the Council  to determine  who 
was to be judge if the king of  the Romans had a  complaint 
to make against any of the princes of  the empire with regard 
to the Imperial  property,  or any injury inflicted  upon  the 
kingdom  or  the king.  The  princes  and barons,  who  were 
present, formally determined that from ancient times it had 
been  held,  and still  continued  to be  held,  that the Count 
Palatine was  the judge  in any case  which  the emperor  or 
king might bring against any prince of his empire.l  Rudolph 
acoordingly  brought before the Count  Palatine the question 
of  various possessions of  the empire, which were detained by 
violence,  and especially  the question  what  was  to be  done 
about the King of Bohemia, who had contumaciously neglected 
to ask for enfeoffment.  Judgment  was  given  that any one 
neglecting to do this for a year and a day would lose his fief, 
a,nd that the King of  Bohemia should be summoned to appea~r 
before  the  Count  Palatine  to  answer  to  tl~e  co~nplaints 
of  Rudolph,  and  the  King  of  Bohemia  was  accordingly 
s~rnmoned.~ 
We can  find  further  and very interesting illustrations  of 
such methods of the limitation of the royal power in the law- 
books and history of  the Spanish kingdoms. 
M.  G.  H.,  'Const.,'  vol.  i~i.  72: 
"  In  public0  consistorio  tempore  sol- 
rempnis  et  regalia  curie  Nurenberc 
celebrate, consedentibus principibus ac 
honorabili caterva comitum et  baronum, 
maximaque  multitudine  nobilium  et 
plebeiorum,  avtailte coram  serei~issimo 
domino  Rudolfo  Romanorum  Rege, 
ad exhibendum unicuique justiciz com- 
plementum:  (1) Primo  petiit  rex  sen- 
tencialiter  diffiniri,  quis  deberet  esse 
judex,  si Romanorum rex super bonis 
imperialibus et ad fiscum prrtine~itil~us 
et aliis injuriis regno  vel regi irrogatis 
contra aliquem principem imperii habet 
proponere  aliquid questionis.  Et diffi- 
nituni  fuit  ab omnibus  principibus  et 
baronibus qui ederant, quod Palatinus 
Comes  Iteni  auctoritixtem  judicandi 
super questiouibus quas Imperator vel 
Rex  movere  vult  principi  imperii, 
obtinuit et obtinet ex antiquo." 
We  mould  refer  our  readers  to  an 
important  monograph  by  Weizsiiclier 
in  '  Abhandlingo~~  der  Kdniglichen 
Gesellschaft  der  Wissenscl~af  ten  zu 
Gottingen,'  vol.  33  (1886),  in  which 
he  especially  discusses the relation  of 
the  princ~plos  laid  down  here  to the 
procedure  of  the  deposition  of  Adolf 
in  1298. 
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we  have an account  of  the settlement of  a dispute between 
James,  King of  bragon, and his seneschal in 1263 ; the king 
and his seneschal submitted their case to the decision of four 
arbitrators, and promised to accept their judgment.l 
When we  take account of  these obvious parallels  between 
the general principles and methods of  the political  organisa- 
tion  of  the Spanish  States with  those  of  Northern  Europe, 
we find ourselves in a position to recognise the nature of  that 
judicial  officer, the "  Justicio " of  Aragon.  At first sight his 
position  may seem  to us strange ;  that there should be  an 
official  whose  jurisdiction  extended  even  over  questions  at 
issue between the king and his nobles may seem paradoxical 
and  anomalous.  An  interesting  attempt  has  indeed  been 
made to suggest that the office was in its nature of  Moorish 
or Saracen origin, and it is very possible that some influence 
of  this kind may be  traced in its development in  Aragon.= 
We would, however, urge that the difficulty in understanding 
the character of  the functions of  the Justicia really rests upon 
the failure to observe snch an important pa,rallel to the office 
as the position  of  the Count  Palatine in Germany, and the 
general principle that the feudal Court was normally supreme 
in all questlions between the king and his vassals. 
We have, then, endeavoured in this chapter to set out briefly 
and  with  special  reference  to  thc  thirteenth  century  the 
principle  that  the  authority  of  the  medizval  ruler  was  B 
strictly limited authority, that the conception of  an absolut,e 
or arbitrary monarchy was wholly alien to the mode of  think- 
ing of  that age, and that the legal or constitutional forms of 
medizval politJical societies embodied this con~titutiona~l  con- 
1 Id., vol.  vi. pp.  169-164 : "  Nove- 
rult  universi  quod  cum  contentio 
fuisset, inter illustrem  dominum Jaco- 
bum, Dei  gratia Regem  Aragonollsem, 
ctc.,  et  nobilem  Petrum  do  DIonti- 
cllateno,  senescalium  ejusdem  domini 
regis. . . .  Et super hoc dictus dominus 
rex  et dictus Petrus de Monticbatcno 
miserunt  predictam  causam  in  posse 
domini  eximii  l'etri  de  Arenoso,  et 
Thomasoi  de  Sancto  Clemente,  et 
Gulialrni  de  Scala,  et  Amddi  de 
Boschio,  quod  quiclquid  ipsi  arbitri 
cognoscerent  quod  dominus  rex  dc- 
heret  faccro  in  predict0  facto  major. 
domia,  quod  dictus  clominus  rex  et 
dictus Petrus de I'tonte Cateno fitaront 
in coguitiono eorumdom arbitrorum." 
'  Cf.  Julian  Rihera,  '  Origenes  del 
Justicia de Aragon '  Saragossa,  1897). 
ception-that  is, that this was not merely a theory or ideal of 
government, but that the mediaval law provided  in various 
ways for its enforcement.  The imperfection or inadequacy of  -  - 
the machinery must  not blind  us  to the recognition of  the 
principle or of its practical imp0rtance.l 
We shouldlike to drawthe attention 
of  students of  medireval political  prin- 
ciples to a very interesting and sugges- 
tive study by  M.  Franpois L.  Ganshof 
(in the '  Melanges  d'Histoire  offorts  a 
Henri  Pirenne ')  which  has  only  just 
come into our hands,  by  the courtesy 
of  the  author.  M.  Ganshof  has  col- 
lected  e  large  amount  of  evidence 
which goes to show that the subordina- 
tion  of  the Superior  and  even  of  the 
King  to  the  judgment  of  tho  Court 
can be traced  back at least to Carolin- 
gian  times,  and  is  thus  much  older 
than  the  developed  feudal  system. 
M.  Ganshof's  contention  is  one  of 
great  interest  and  importance,  and 
rve  venture  to  hope  that  he  will 
continue  his  most  valuable  study  of 
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CHABTER  VPII. 
METHODS  AND  EXPERIMENTS  IN  THE  CONTROL 
'  OF THE  RULER. 
WE  have  endeavoured  in  the previous  chapters to make it 
clear not  only  that the authority of  the r~~ler,  in  mediaeval 
theory was a strictly limited authority, but that there was m 
appropriate legal machinery to enforce these limitations. 
We must, however, in order to appreciate the significance 
of  these  principles,  go  somewhat further,  and observe that 
not  only  the  theorists  but the Jurists recoqised the pro- 
priety  of  what  to the modern  mind  might  seem  extra-con- 
stitutional methods,  by  which  in  the last resort  the ruler, 
if  he were to refuse to submit to legal authority, might pro- 
perly be coerced and even deposed.  We must bear in mind 
that many actions which to us may seem extra-constitutional, 
would  have been  considered in  the Middle Ages  proper  and 
legitimate  methods,  which  were  well  within  the  principles 
of  the political  order. 
We must consider, first, the illeauing of  the principle that 
in certain circumstances the subject had the right to renounce 
his  allegiance and even  to resist  the prince  by  force.  We 
must be careful lest we  should misunderstand this, and look 
at it from the standpoint  of  modern  conditions  and ideas ; 
to us, no doubt, the refusal to obey the authority of  the State 
appears  as, normally,  little better  than  anarchism;  to the 
medizeval mind it had not necessarily any such character. 
The refusal  to  obey, the withdrawal  of  allegiance, might 
be  to them  nothing  more  than  the legal maintenance of  a 
legal right agdinst an arbitrary and illegal action or demand. 
The prince, no doubt, had his legal rights, but so also had the 
subjects ; to  them the prince  was  not  normally  a  sovereign 
power  behind  and  beyond  the  law,  for  he  could  only  act 
within  the law. 
This is the meaning of  what might at first sight seem the 
extravagant and eccentric constitutional methods  which  are 
set out in the ' Assizes of  Jerusalem,' both  by Jean d'Ibelin 
and Philip of Novara.  They both maintain that, if  the king 
were to refuse to allow any one of  his vassals to bring a claim 
against him in  the feudal Court,  or were  to refuse to carry 
out the decision of  the Court, or if he were to seize and im- 
prison  his  vassal  without  the judgment  of  the Court,  then 
the vassals were to declare to the lord that they were bound 
by their obligations to each other and by their duty to main- 
tain the honour of  the Court, and that therefore they would 
renounce all service to him until he had submitted the matter 
in dispute to the judgment  of  the Court, and had carried out 
its decisi0ns.l 
This is the constitutional meaning of  the agreement which 
Matthew Paris represents  the English  barons  as making  at 
St Edmund's  in 1214.  The barone had received from Arch- 
bishop  Stephen  Langton  a  charter  of  Henry  I., and  they 
agreed  that if  King  John  refused  to  grant  then1  the laws 
and liberties contained in this charter, they would  withdraw 
their  allegiance,  and  would  make  war  upon  him  until  he 
should confirm, by a charter under his own  seal, what they 
demanded.2  The  barons  were  acting  within  the  general 
principles of  the feudal law in threatening to withdraw their 
allegiance, but  it may  be  doubted  whet'her they  were  not 
going  beyond,  at least,  the letter  of  it, in  threatening  to 
Philip  of  Novara,  51,  52;  Jean  Londoniarum  acceperant. . . . Itaquo 
d'Ibelin,  201,  244.  Cf.  vol.  iii.  pp.  convenerunt  ad ecclesiam Sancti  End- 
56-69.  mundi,  et  incipientibus  majoribus 
Matthew  Paris,  '  Chonica Majora,'  juraverunt  super  majus  altare,  quod 
vol. ii.  p.  583 : "  Nam cum diu simul  si  rex  loges  et  libortates  jam  dictas 
et  secretius  tractare  ccepissent,  pro-  concedere  diffugeret,  ipsi  ei  werram 
ducta  est  in  medium  carta  quzdam  tam diu moverent et ab ejus fidelitate 
regis  Honrici  primi,  quam  idem  se sobtraheront, donec eis per  cartam 
bnrones a Stephano Cantu~~rensi  Archie-  sigillo suo munitam confirmaret omnie 
pisoopo,  ut  predictum  est,  in  urbo  qua petebant." 
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nlake war upon  the king.  Jean d'Ibelin,  in the '  Assizes of 
Jerusalem,'  while, as we  have said, clearly maintaining  that, 
if  the king would not accept the decision  of  the Court, the 
vassals  were  to withdraw  their  allegiance,  is also  clear  in 
saying  that they  could  not bear  arms or use force against 
him  ~ersona1lg.l The  right  of  a  vassal, to whom  the king  -- 
refuses  to do justice  in the Court, to make war  upon  t'he 
king,  and  to require  his  own  vassals  to follow him,  was, 
however,  recognised  by  that compilalion  of  the  later  part 
of  the  thirteenth  century  which  we  know  as  the ' Etab- 
lissements de St Louis.' 
We may compare the somewhat intricate provisions of  the 
' Siete  Partidas.'  If  the  king  refuses  any  of  his  "  Ricos 
Ilonlbres " the judgment  of  the Court,  he  must  give  him 
thirty days within which  he may leave the kingdom  accom- 
panied by his sub-vassals,  and he can then make war upon 
the king until he has succeeded in getting possession  of  the 
equivalent of  that which the king took from him.3 
In other Spanish documents of  the thirteenth century we 
find  the admission  or  assertion  of  a  more  general  right  of 
resistance to any attempt to violate the "fueros"  and usages. 
In a privilege granted in 1382 by Sancho, who was in revolt 
against his father, Alfonso, to the "  Concejo  de Briones,"  we 
find  him  approving  resistanc,e not only to the king,  but to 
himself,  and  a,ll others  who  should  refuse  to  respect  the 
"  fueros " and custoi~ls.~ 
There is, however,  a  greater constitutional significance in 
the formation and purpose of  the "  hermandades " or leagues 
1 Jean  d'Ibelin,  201 :  "  Sire,  voz 
estes  notre  seignor,  ne  contre  vostre 
cors noz  ne  porteremes  armes,  ni  ne 
forions chose a force.  Et pu~squo  v02 
noz  defend& a force a  delivrer nostre 
per  qui  ost  pris  e  emprisonn6s sans 
esgart  ne  nans  conoisance  de  COUI~, 
noz voz gajons toz ensemble et chac~m 
par  sei  dou  sorvise  que  noz  roz 
devons  tant  que  voz  ai6s  nostre  por 
tel  delivrer  ou  fait  delivrer,  ou  dito 
reison  por  quei  voz  ne  le  devbn 
fairo,  e  tel  quo  court  I'esgarde  ou 
conoise." 
Cf. vol. iii. p. 58. 
2 Cf. v01 i~i.  p.  63. 
'  Siete Partidas,' iv. 25,  10-13. 
"  Dooumentos de la Epoca de Don 
A!fonso  e  el  Sabio '  (in  '  Memorial 
historico Espafiol,'  Royal  Academy of 
History  of  Madrid,  vol.  ii.  199): 
"  3landovos  que vos  emparedes  B  voq 
clefendades  tambien  del  Reg  como 
de mi." 
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between  various  cities  and others.  We  have  an excellent 
illustration of the nature and purpose of  these leagues in the 
documents  concerning  the  formation  in  1282  of  a  "her- 
mandad"  between  the  towns  of  Cordova,  Jahen,  Baeza, 
Ubeda,  Andujar,  Arjona,  and  Sant Esteban,  together  with 
Gonzalo  Ibaiiez,  Sancho Sanchez,  and Sancho Perez.  They 
unite and form a  "  hermandad " among themselves  to pro- 
tect their "  fueros " privileges and franchises, and they agree 
that if  any lord  either in  the present  or the future should 
attack  them,  they  were  bound  to  come  to  each  other's 
assista,nce.l 
We have said enough, we  think, to make it clear that the 
feudal law of  the Middle  Ages  not only recognised  that the 
ruler or prince was  subject to the law, and that there was a 
proper Court to decide what was law, and to judge  in cases 
of  dispute between  the prince  and his vassals,  but also that 
it recognised clearly that there was a legal method of  enforcing 
the authority  and judgment  of  the  Court-that  is,  by the 
withdrawal of allegiance, and also t'hat, at  least in some cases, 
direct  resistance  to the arbitrary  and illegal  action  of  the 
ruler was  itself  legad. 
l  [d., vol. ii.  205 : "  Sepan quantos 
esta  carta  vieren,  como  nos  10s  con- 
cejos  do  Cordova, de Jahen, do  Bieza 
da  Ubeda,  do  Andujar,  do  Arjona,  6 
de Sant Esteban, 6 yo Gonzalo Ibafiez 
de Anguilar, B  yo Sancho Sanchez fijo 
de  D.  Sancho  Blartinez  do  Iodar,  6 
yo Sancho Peroz de Iodar, todos a ser- 
vicio do Dios,  B  do:  muy  noble Sefior 
Infante D. Sancho, fijo  majo heredero 
del  mui  noble  B  alto rey  D.  Alfonso, 
otorgamos nos por v&~sallos  del Infanta 
D.  Sancho,  et  motemos  nos  so  su 
sefiorio con las villas B con 10s castiellos 
B  con  quanto  quo  avelnos 6 avremos; 
6  a pro,  B  a houra  do nos, todos face- 
mos  tal  pleito  a  tal  postura  quo 
Scamos  unos,  B  faccmos  hermandad 
entre  nos  quo  guardemos  nuestroa 
fueros 4 nuostros privilegios, e nuestras 
franquozas, B  todas las libertadco B  10s 
bncnos usos,  B  las buenas  costumbres 
que  aviemos  en  ol  tiempo  del  re  D. 
Fernando,  que  nos  ol  dio,  quos  nn 
Paradiso;  6  que nos dio  B  nos otorpo 
el re Don Alfonso, B nos otorgo nuestro 
Sefior  cl  Infanto  Don  Sancho;  B  si 
alguno sefior  de 10s que son,  B  de los 
que scran,  B  otros qualesquidr viniere~l 
contra csto por menguor 6 quebrantar 
nuestros  fueros,  B  nuestros privilegios, 
B  nuestras franquesas,  B  nucstras livrr- 
tades,  B  10s buenos usos,  B  las bueuas 
costumbres  en  todos  6  en  ellos  qile 
nos  paremos  todos  amanpnrallo,  B  B 
defendello, B  con  qualquior do nos que 
desto  fallociessen faciendolo saver  10s 
unos a las otros, quo 10s que 10  sufieren 
B  non  quisicren  venir  aiudallos  B 
aquellos, 6 qno ficioren el tuerto destas 
cosas  sobrcdichas  que  sean  traidorc~ 
como quien mata solior, 6 traie castiello ; 
B  que  serB  mostrado  cada  afio sn  In 
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The refusal of  obedience was then the first aspect of  what 
we may call the legitimate method of  ellforcing  the limita- 
tion of  the authority of  the ruler.  It is necessary to distinguish 
this,  from  the principle  that in  the last  resort  the  prince 
who  refused  to obey  the  law  might  be  deposed.  TO the 
modern  mind  the  renunciation  of  obedience  or  the  with- 
drawal  of  allegiance  may  seem  indistinguishable  from  de- 
position,  but it was  not so in the Middle  Ages. 
Having then observed this, we  must turn to the question 
of  the deposition  of  the ruler.  We are not here  concerned 
with the mere fact of  deposition,  or with the justice  or ex- 
pediency of particular cases of  deposition, but with the question 
how far this was  thought of  as being in principle legal and 
conslitutional.  We must begin by dismissing from our minds 
such a conception as that of  the modern constitutional doctrine 
of  England,  that the king  can  do  no  wrong.  Those  who 
have any acquaintance with the English history do not need 
to be reminded that this doctrine, which  might seem to re- 
present a theory of  absolutism, actually represents the method 
by  which  the  arbitrary  power  of  the  monarch  has  been 
destroyed.  In the Middle Agcs  this doctrine, however,  had 
no place ; the king, like any other person in the community, 
was responsible for his own actions. 
We have in a  previous  volume  dealt  with the deposition 
of  the Emperor Henry IV. 'and  the theory of  that deposition 
as expressed by various persons,  and especially  by Manegold 
of  Lautenbach ; we have also discussed the theory of  John of 
Salisbury that the unjust  and tyrannical  ruler  has  lost  all 
right to authority, and may properly be attacked and even 
s1ain.l  We  are now  concerned  with  the  question  how  far 
this principle continued to be held in the thirteenth century. 
We may begin  by observing  some words  of  a  writer  who 
held what we have seen to be an unusual and even abnormal 
view  of  the nature of  the regal aut,hority-that  is, Egidius 
Colonna.  As we have seen, he maintained that the best form 
of  political  authority  was  that  of  a  monarchy  which  was 
itself the source of  law, and was above law.2  It was the same 
1 Cf.  vol. iii. part ii. chaps. 5 and 6.  Cf.  p.  74. 
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Egidius Colonna, however, who, as we have seen, in his tract 
on the resignation of  the Papal throne by Celestine V.,  main- 
tained that ss the authority of the ruler nlust be established 
by the consent of  men, so also by the same consent he might 
resign  or even  be  depo8ed.l  With  this we  should  compare 
the  very  careful  discussion  by St Thomas  Aquunas  of  the 
circumstances  under  which  and the methods  by which  the 
tyrannical  ruler  should  be  deposed,  with  which  we  have 
already dealt  .2 
We  may now turn to the legal  works  and the records  of 
constitutional  proceedings,  and we  may begin  by observing 
some  words  of  the  'Sachsenspiegel.'  No  man  may 
proceed  against  the king's  life ~lntil  he has been  by proper 
sentence  deprived  of  his  king do^.^  This  is  repeated  in 
the  compilation  which  we  know  as  the 'Schwabenspiegel.,' 
but  it  adds  that  no  one  can  declare  judgment  on  the 
king's  life  or  honour,  except  the   prince^.^  It  is  clear 
that  both  these  works  assume  in  principle  that  there 
is  a  legal  process  by  which  the king  can  be  deposed.  At 
first sight we might very well  suppose that these were little 
more  than the phrases  of  a  theoretical  system  of  law,  but 
it is noticeable that even the great Frederick 11. used, if  only 
incidentally and under circumstances which might well make 
such  a  statement  diplomatically  convenient,  words  which 
have the same implication.  In the Encyclical  letter wl~ich 
he addressed to St Louis  of  France and to the "Magnates 
Angliz,,,"  as well as to the princes of the empire, he protested 
Egidius  Colonna,  '  De  Renuntia- 
tione  Papa,'  xvi.  1 :  "  Sod  quanlvis 
sic requirit naturn, negotii, qnod scientes 
melius  pcricula  prrevidere,  aliis  prrefi- 
ciantur,  ut  sub  eorum  gubernacula 
moltitudo  servctur,  oportet  tamen 
quod  hoc  compleatur  per  consonsum 
liominum.  Et  sicut  per  assensum 
hominum  perficitur  et completur,  ut 
quis allis praeficiatur, sic per consonsum 
hominum  contrrtrio modo  factnm fieri 
potest, quod profectus cedat, vel quod 
etiarn dcponntur." 
Cf. p. 96 
L  Sachsenspiegel,'  iii. 64, 4 :  'L  Also 
ne  mach  deme  Konige  neman  an sin 
lif  sprelion,  ime  ne  si  dat rike  vore 
mit ordelen verdolt." 
'Schwabenspiegel,'  104:  "Den  Kii. 
nige  mac  nieman  an  den  lip  ges. 
prechen, im werde daz riche 8 verteilet 
mit  der  Fdrsten  urteile.  Uber  des 
Hiiniges  lip  und  jiber  sin  ere  mac 
nieman  urteil  sprechen  wan  die  Fiir- 
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against  his  deposition  by  Pope  Innocent  IV.  as  being  the 
action of  a "  judex incompetens," and urged that the sentence 
and the whole  proceedings were  null  and void,  for none of 
the princes  of  Gerillany "  a  quibus  assumptio  status et  de- 
pressio nostra dependit," had confirmed them by their presence 
and counse1.l 
In the proceedings  related  to the deposition  of  Adolf  of 
Germany in 1298, wc, find that the princes concerned assumed 
that they were acting by due process of  law, and it is worth 
while to observe the procedure in a little detail.  The Arch- 
bishop  of  Maintz  called  a  Council  to consider  the troubled 
condition  of  Germany,  and to this he summoned  both  the 
princes  who  had  the  right  of  election,  and Adolf  himself. 
The important princes  present  were the Archbishop  himself, 
who  was  said to be  acting also  for the King of  Bohemia ; 
the Duke  of  Saxony,  holding  also  the proxy  of  the Count 
Palatine ; and the Margrave  of  13randenbnrg.  They enum- 
erated various charges against. him, the violation of  Churches 
and ecclesiastics,  the toleration  of  violence  against  women, 
the  interference  with  ecclesiastical  liberties,  especially  by 
demanding  gifts  before  he would  grant  the "  Regalia " to 
the bishops, and various acts of  aggression upon the rights of 
the German  princes,  counts, barons, &c.  They found Adolf 
guilty of  these crimes,  and declared that he had proved kim- 
self  to be incompetent and useless for so great an authority, 
and therefore, after careful deliberation and by the common 
council and will of  all the electorad princes, the bishops, dukes, 
counts,  barons,  and wise  men  present,  the electoral  princes 
declared  Adolf  deposed,  and  also  absolved  all  men  from 
their oath of  allegiance to 
1 11. G. H., '  Const,'  vol.  ii.  263,  9 
"  Advcrtat  igitur  prudentia  tua,  si 
predicta  sententia  nulla  ipso  jurc, 
nullus ipso jure  procossus, . . . deheat 
observari,  quam nulli  nostrorum  Ger- 
mania prinripum  a  quibus  assumptio 
status  et  depressio  nostra  depcndct, 
presentia vel consilio firmaverunt." 
2  RI.  G. H., '  Constitut,iones,'  vol. iii. 
,589,  7 :  ' Igitur  super  premissis  cum 
principibus  electoribus  episcopis,  pre- 
latis,  ducibus,  comitibus,  baronibus  et 
sapientibus,  omnibus  ihidcm  prcsen- 
tibus, deliberatione prehabita diligenti, 
do  communi  consilio  et  voluntate 
omnium de consensu unanimo illorum, 
quorum intererat, predictum dominum 
Adolphum  qui  se  regno  reddidit  tam 
indignum,  quique proptrr suas iniqui. 
tateR  et causas  prescriptas  a  Deo  ne 
h  the promlllgation  of  the deposition  of  Adolf,  and the 
elect,ion of  Albert  Duke  of  Austria,  issued  by  the Duke  of 
Saxony,  stress  is  especiiilly  laid  upon  the responsibility  of 
the  electoral  princes  for the  peace  and  wellbeing  of  the 
empire,  and  upon  the  incompetence  of  Adolf.  And  the 
Duke  of  Saxony  proclaiins  that  they  had  therefore,  after 
careful  deliberation, and following  the  due  process  of  law, 
deprived him  of  the kingd0m.l 
We  are not  here  concerned  to discuss  the real  political 
causes  of  this action,  or the question  how far the action  of 
the princes was reasonable and in the circumstances justifiable ; 
we  are concerned  only  with  the  fact that they.  represent 
themselves as exercising their constitutional  power in accor- 
dance with  constitutional  law.  We would  suggest that this 
affords nn illustration of  the suggestion of  St  Thomas Aquinas. 
that there should be some method and form of  public action 
by which  the prince  who  proved  incompetent  or tyrannical 
should  be  deposed." 
It ie  in  truth clear  that the authority  of  the medisval 
prince was not only limited by the law, but that some at least 
of  the political  systems of  the Middle Ages  provided a  con- 
stitutional form by which  this Limitation might  be enforced 
even  by  dep~sit~ion.  The right  of  withdrawal  of  aalegiance 
regnet  amplius  est  eiectus,  privatum 
regno,  eui hactenus praefuit, a  domino 
ostendimus, dcnunciamus privatum, et 
nihilominus  concordi  scntentia  pre- 
dictorum  principum  electorum  dic- 
tante,  sentenciando  privamus ; omnes 
qui  ei  juramento  fidelitatis  tenentur 
astricti,  a  jurarnento  hujusmodi  per- 
petuo  ahsolveutes,  firmiter  inhibendo 
no  quisquam  de cetero  sibi  tanquam 
regi pareat vel intendat." 
l  Id. id., vol.  iii.  690 : "  Unde cum 
in hiis quze  ad conservacionem  sanctae- 
Pacis  et  honorabilem  sacri  statum 
Imperii  oxpedire  videntur,  nos  una 
cum  ceteris  principibus  electoribus 
esse deceat circumspectos, considerato 
et  cognito,  quod  regnante  predict0 
domino  Adolfo  quies  temporum  per- 
turbata  non  possit  aliquatenus  refor- 
mari,  sed  mala  multiplicarentur  in 
terris,  intollerabilibus  et  dampnosis 
hujusmodi  compulsi  defectibus,  ad 
quorum  emendationem predictum regem 
competenten~  non vidimus, animadver- 
tendum  juste  duximus  in  eundem, 
deliberacione matura et diligenti sollioi- 
tudine  perhabita,  juris  atiam  ordine 
ut  decuit  observeto,  regno  Romano, 
cui minus utiliter prefuit  cuiusque per 
demerita  reddidit  se  indignum,  pn- 
vantes  ipsum  et  privaturn  denun- 
ciantes  dictante  sententia  concordi 
predictorurn principum electorum." 
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and the  right  of  deposition  were,  however,  cumbrous  and 
inconvenient methods for the restraint of  the prince. 
We  must  therefore  now  consider  very  briefly  the  signi- 
ficance of  some very important thirteenth-century experiments 
in  the establishment  of  easier  and more  effective methods 
of  control.  We do not pretend here to discuss  the history 
of  these  experiments in detail ; that has already been  done 
for England with characteristic restraint and caution  in  the 
great work of  Bishop Stubbs, and recently there hes appeared 
an admirably detailed  study  of  some  aspects  of  these  ex- 
periment~.~  We are concerned with the polit'ical ideas which 
lay behind  these  experiments ; for they were important not 
only in themselves  but for that which  they anticipated. 
It is in England that we find the most important examples 
of  these  experiments,  but  there  are  also  some  impprtant 
parallels in Spain. 
This  is the larger  historical  significance  of  the sixty-first 
clause of  Magna Carta, the clause in which the king sanctioned 
the appointment  by the barons  of  a  Committee from their 
number,  which  was  to have  authority not only to demand 
of  the king and the justiciary the execution of  the provisions 
of  the charter, but to compel this with the assistance of  the 
whole  community  (communa totius term), if  necessary  by 
force.2  No  doubt  the  situation  was  exceptional,  the good 
Cf.  Stubb's  '  Const.  Hlst.,'  chap. 
14,  and Mr  Jacob in 'Oxford  Stud~os 
in  Social  and  Legal  History,'  ed. 
Vinogradoff. 
Magna  Carta,  61 : "  Cum  autem 
pro  Deo  et  ad  emendaczonem  regnl 
nostn,  et  ad  mollus  soplendam  d~s- 
cordlam  Inter  nos  et  barones  nostros 
ortam,  hzec  omilla  prmd~eta conccs- 
senmus,  volentes  ea  integra  et  firma 
stabll~tate  in perpetuum gaudere, faci- 
mus  et  conced~mus 01s  securitatem 
subscr~ptam  , vldehcet,  quod  baroncs 
el~gant viglnti  qulnque  barones  do 
regno quos voluerlnt,  qu~  debeant pro 
tot13 vlribus  sus observare,  tenerc  et 
facere  observar~,  pacem  et  l~bertates 
quas  eis  concesslmus,  et hoc  p~esent~ 
carta nostra confirmavimus, ita scilicet 
quod  si  nos,  vel  just~tiarius noster, 
vel balhvi nostri, vel ahquis de rmmstrls 
nostrrs,  In  al~quo  erga  al~quem  dell- 
querimus,  vel  al~quem artlculamm 
pacls  nut  secur~tatlr  transgress1 fueri- 
mus,  et  dellctum  ostensum  fuerit 
quatuor baronibus  de  predlctls vignti 
qumque baronibus, 1111  quatuor barones 
accedant  ad  nos  vel  ad  justicianum 
nostrum,  SI  fuerimus  extra  regnum, 
preponentes  nob15  excessum  petent 
ut excessum 11lum sme dllacione facia- 
mus  cmendan.  Et si  nos  excessum 
non  omcndavcr~n~us,  vel  SI  fuer~mus 
extra  regnum,  justic~arlus noster  non 
emendaver~t  infra teinpus  quadraanta 
dlerurn  computandum  a  tempore  quo 
failh of  John was  more than doubtful, and it would  be un- 
reasonable  to  suppose  that  the  barons  thought  that  they 
were  creating a  per~naaent  constitutional system.  And  yet 
it is in these provisions that we have the germ of  the public 
control of what we should in modern times call the administra- 
tive action of  the Crown. 
If this arrangement stood alone, it would  no doubt have 
little significance,  but  when  we  observe  that the inethods 
which  were here proposed  were  carried much further in the 
demands  of  the barons  of  1214  aqd  1258, this  clause  of 
Magna  Carta receives  a  new importance. 
We only know the demands of  the barons in 1244 through 
Matthew Paris, and we must therefore treat the subject wit'h 
caution,  but it would  appear  from  his  narrative  that the 
barons  complained  that the provisions  of  the great  Charter 
were  not  bemg  carried  out,  and  they  therefore demanded 
the  appointment  of  a  justiciar  and  chance1lor.l  Matthew 
Paris  also  gives  nn  acconnt  of  a  scheme  of  reform  which 
seema to belong to the same time under which a new charter 
was  to be  drawn  up,  and its execution  entrusted  to four 
counsellors  chosen  by the common  con~ent.~ 
monstratum fuerit nobis vel justlciano 
nostro  31  extra regnum  fuerimus, pre 
dicti  quatuor  barones referant  causam 
illam ad residuos de 1111s vlglnti qunque 
baronibus,  et  1111  v~gmti qumque 
barones  cum  communa  totlns  term 
d%stnngent  et  gravabunt  nos  modls 
omn~bus  qmbus  potemnt,  sclllcet per 
captionem  castrorum,  terrarum,  pos- 
sesslonum, et alns mod13 qu~bus  pote 
runt,  donec  fuerit  emondatum  secun- 
dum  arb~trlum  aorum,  salva  persona 
nostra  et regmze  noqtrze  ct l~berorum 
nostrorum ,  et cum  fncrit emendaturn 
intendont nob~s  slcut prrus fecerunt " 
"atthew  Pans, ' Chron~ca  Majora,' 
vol.  IV.  p  302 . "  Ct quia carta hber- 
tatum  quar  clomlnus rou  ohm  conces- 
serat et pro  rujus observat~oue  arcli~e 
piscopus Cantuarensls Bdmundus Jura 
verat,  fide  jusserat,  et certlss~me  pro 
rege prommerat, nondum exstitit obser- 
vata,  et  auxllla  quze  tot~es  concessa 
fuerant  domlno  regi  ad  nullum  pro- 
fectum regls vel regni devenerant ; et 
per  defecturn can cell an^  brev~a  contra 
justitlam  plur~es  fuerant concersa, pet1 
tum fut  ut s~cnndu~n  qnod elcgelant, 
just~t~arius  et cancellanus  fierent,  per 
quos  status regnl sol~daretur,  ut sole- 
bat." 
'  Id.  id , p.  366 :  "Do  communi 
assensu  quatuor  elrgantur  potentes et 
nob~los  de  &scrct~oubus  totius  regnl, 
qni  sint  de  consilio  dom~n~  rcgls,  et 
iurat~  quod  negotla  domlnr  regls  et 
regnl  fidel~ter tractabunt,  et  slne 
acceptlone personnrum  omnibus mstl- 
t~am  exh~bebunt. HI sequentur doml- 
rum  regem,  et  SI  non  omncs,  Temper 
duo  eorum  ad  mlnlls  presentr.:  slnt, 
ut  anrl~snt querlmonlar  elngt~lorum, 
et patlentibus lnlurlam celentcr poss~nt 
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It is in the Provisions of  Oxford of  1258 that we find these 
tentative  schemes  assuming  a  debit0 2nd  precise  form. 
Muoh in the details of  these are difficult to make out, and we 
should  refer to Bishop  Stubbs for a  complete account,'  but 
the general  principles  are clear. 
A  council  of  twenty-four  was  to be  appointed,  half  by 
the  king,  half  by  the  barons ;  the  king's  representatives 
were  to select  two  of  the barons'  representatives,  and the 
barons'  representatives  two  of  the  king's,  and  these  four 
were to elect fifteen  who were to be confirmed  by the whole 
twenty-four,  and to form the perpetual council of  the king. 
They were to have authority to advise the king on all matters 
concerning  the government  of  the kingdom,  and to amend 
and put in  order  all things which  required  this ; and they 
were to  have authority over the "  haute justice " (the  Justioiar) 
and over all other pe~ple.~  It was also of  great significance 
that the justiciar,  the treasurer, and the  chancellor  were  to 
be  appointed  only for a  year  at a  time,  and were  to give 
account at the end of  the gear  ; and that the justiciar was 
to swear that he would  act according to the provisions to be 
made  by the twenty-four and the council  of  the king,  and 
conservatores.  Et sicut  de  omnium 
assensu  eliyntur,  sic  sine  communi 
assensu  non  poterit  aliquis  eorum 
ameveri." 
We  owe  both  these  references  to 
Stubb's '  Const. EIist.,' chap.  14. 
1 Stubb's '  Const. Hist.,'  chap. 14. 
a  Provisions of  Oxford, '  Annales do 
Burton ' (Rolls  Series), p.  452 : "  Des 
Parl6menz quanz serrunt tenus per  an 
et coment. 
Quinze  serrunt  nomez  par  ces 
quatre,  ceo  est  a  saver  per  le  Cunt 
le  Marechale,  le  Cunt  do  Warewik, 
Hugo  le  Bigot,  et  John  Mansel,  ki 
sunt esluz  par  les  24,  pur  nomer  les 
devent  dit  quinze,  les  queus  serunt 
de conseil le rei.  E serrunt ounfermcz 
par les avant dit 24 ou par la greinore 
partie  de els.  E  averunt poer  del rei 
conseiler en  bone fei  del  governement 
del  reaume,  et de  totes  chosas  ke  a1 
rei  U  a1  reaume  pertenent.  E  pur 
amender  et  adrescer  totes les  choses 
ke  il  verrunt  ke  facent  a  adrescer  e 
amender.  E  sur  le  haute  justice,  et 
sur  totes  autres  genz.  E  ss  il  no 
poent  tuz  estre,  ceo  ke  la  greinure 
partie fera serra ferm et estable." 
Id., p. 450, '  DC 1a  haute justice ' : 
"  Derichef ke justice seit mis un n deus, 
e quel poer ii evera, e ko il ne seit fors 
un an.  Issi ke a1  chef  del an respoine 
devnnt le rei e sun cunseil de sun tens 
e devant lui ke serra apres lui." 
"  Del  tresorer  e  de  le  escheker. 
Autel,  del  tresorer.  Mes  ke  il  rende 
acunte a1 chef  del an." 
"  Del  chancelcr.  Autel, del  chance- 
ler.  Issi ke a1  chef  del an respoinc de 
sun  tens.  E  ke  il  ne  enselc  hors  do 
curs par la sule volunte  del rei ; mes 
le  face  par  le  cunseil  ke  serra  entur 
le rei." 
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that the chancellor was to swear  tjhat he would  seal no writ 
except  writs  of  course  (brcfs  de  curs)  without  the  com- 
mandment of  the king and his council who were to be present,l 
or,  as it is put in  the passage  cited  before,  he was  to seal 
nothing outside of  the ordinary course  (hors de curs) by the 
sole will of the king, brit only by the authority of  the council, 
who were to be with the king. 
It  is no  doubt  true that 8t  Louis  in 1264 annulled  the 
Provisions  of  Oxford,  when  they  were  submitted  to  his 
arbitration  by the king and the barons,  but his  award was 
not accepted, and a,fter the defeat  of  Henry 111.  at Lewes, 
the system of  the Provisions was re-esta,blislried  in the Parlia- 
ment of  1264, with some modifications.  Three electors were 
to be  chosen,  and the king was  to give Ihein authority, in 
his  place,  to appoint  a  council  of  nine  members  of  whom 
three at least were to be in rotaJtion at the Court.  By their 
counsel the king was to administer the affairs of  the kingdom, 
and to appoint  the justiciar,  the chancellor,  the treasurer, 
and the other officials  both  small and greaLz 
We  have  an  excellent  commentary  upon  the  principles 
which lay behind these proposals in the contemporary '  Song 
of  Lewes.'  This was no doubt written by a  partisan of  the 
basons,  but it is not the less  significant  as illustrating the 
1 Id., p. 411 : " Ceo jura lc haute jus- 
tico  do  Engleterre.  I1 jure  que bon  e 
leaument  a sun poor  fra  CRO  lie  apent 
a la justicerie de dreiture tenir, a tutc 
genz a1  prou le rei c do1 rcaume, solum 
la  purvpauncc  fete  et  a  fere  par  les 
vint  ct  quatre,  et  par  lc  cunseil  le 
rey  e  los  hauz  humes  de  la  terc,  ki 
li  jarrunt  on  cestes  chosos  a  aider  e 
a  maintenir. 
Coo  jura  le chanceler de Engloterre. 
Ke  il  ne  enselera  nu1  bref  fors  brcf 
de curs sanz le  commandement le rei, 
e de sun  runseil ke  sera prescnt : no 
ensolera  dun  de  grant  garde,  no  do 
grunt  . . . ne  de  eschaetes,  sanz  le 
assentement  del  grant  cunseil  U  de 
la greinure partic.  No  1;c  il ne enselera 
ren  Ice  seit encontre  1e  ordinement ke 
e fet e serra a fore par 10s vint e quatre, 
U par la greinure partie." 
a  Rymer,  '  Foedera,'  vol.  i.  p.  443 
(od. 1816) : "  Ad  roformationsm regni 
Anglia  eligantur  et  nominenlur  tres 
discreti et fideles de regno, qui habeant 
auctoritatem  et potestatcm  a  domino 
rege  cligendi  seu  nominandi,  vice 
domini regis, consilinrios novem ; tres 
ad minus alternatim sen vicissim sem- 
per sint in curia presentes.  Et  dominus 
rex  per  concilium  eorundem  novem, 
ordinet  et  disponat  de  custodia  cas- 
trorum et omnibus aliis regni negotiis. 
Praficiat  etiam  dominus rex  per  con- 
silium predictorum novem, justitiarium 
cancellarium,  thesaurarium,  et  alios 
officiales majores et minores in hiis qua 
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growth  of  the conception  that it was  not  enough  to have 
good laws, but that some machinery should be created wl~ich 
would secure that the king should carry out these  law^.  The 
whole poem is deserving of  careful study ; it is enough for us, 
here,  to take note of  its most  important  aspects.l  As  the 
author sees it, the real quest'ion at  issue was whether the king 
should be free to govern according to his own will,  and with 
the advice  of  such  counsellors  as he  might  himself  choose, 
or whether  he was  to rule  according to the law,  and with 
the  coumsel  of  those  who  represented  the  community  and 
were  acquainted with its  custom^.^ 
We  are  glad  to have  t11o  oppor- 
tunity  of  expressing  our  obligations 
to  the  valuable  edition  of  the  text 
and the comments upon it by I\lr C.  L. 
Kingsford. 
'  Carmon do be110  Lewensi ' : 
486.  "  En  radicem  tangimus  pertur- 
bacionis 
Regni,  de  quo scribimus, et dis- 
sencionis, 
Parcium,  que  proclinm  dictum 
commiserunt 
Ad  diversa  studium  suum  con- 
ver terunt. 
Rex  cum  suis  voluit  ita  liber 
esse, 
Et  sic esse debuit, fuitque necesse 
Aut  esse  desineret  rex  privatu~ 
jure, 
Itegis nisi faceret quidquid vellet ; 
cure 
Non  esse magnatibus  regni, quos 
prefcrret 
Suis cornitatibus, vel quibus con- 
fcret 
Castrorum  custodium,  vel  quem 
exhibere 
Populo justitiam vellet ; et haberc 
Regni cancellarium thesaurarium- 
que 
Suum ad arbitrium voluit  quem- 
cunque 
Et  consiliarios  de  quacunque 
gente, 
Et  ministros varios se precipiente ; 
Non  intromittentibus se de factis 
regis 
Anglia  baronibus,  vim  habente 
legis 
Principis  imperio :  et  quod  im- 
perarot 
Suomet arbitrio singulos ligarct. 
...... 
633. Baronum  pars  igitur jam  pro  se 
loquatur, 
Et  quo  zelo  ducitur  rito  prose- 
quatur. 
Que pars in principio palam pro. 
teatatur ; 
Quod  honori  regio  nihil  maclli- 
natur. 
...... 
647.  Regis adversarii  sunt hostes  bel. 
lantes 
Et consiliarii regi adulantes 
Qui  verbis  fallacibus  principem 
seducant, 
...... 
687.  Sive  rex  consenciens  per  eeduc- 
tionem, 
Ta~em non  percipiens  circum- 
vencionem, 
Approbaret talia regni destructiva ; 
Seu rex ex malicia faceret nociva, 
Proponeuda  legibus  suam  pates. 
tatcm, 
Abutendo  viribus  propter  facul. 
tatem ; 
Sive sic vel  aliter  regnum  vast*. 
retur 
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.The regulations of  the Provisions  of  Oxford were annulled 
by the "  Dictum de Eenilworth " after the defeat and death 
of Simon de Montfort at Evesham, but it is evident that they 
were  not  forgotten,  for  the " Ordinances " of  1311 repeat 
the provision  that the great officers  of  the country were  to 
be  appointed by the king,  with the counsel  and consent of 
the bar0nage.l 
There are some interesting parallels  to these English  ex- 
periment,~  to be found in Spain.  Fronl the proceedings  of 
the Cortes of  CuCllar in 1297 it would appear that the repre- 
Aut regnum finaliter destitueretur, 
Tunc regni magnatibus cura debe- 
retur 
Ut cunctis erroribus terra purga- 
retur. 
...... 
769.  Undo  bl  rox  srtl~iat  minus  quum 
deberet 
Quid  regno  conveniat  regendo ? 
Num  queret 
Suo sensu proprio quibus fulciatur, 
Quibus diminucio sua suppleatur ? 
Si solus elegerit, facile falletur, 
Utilis qui fuerit a quo nescietur. 
Igitur  communitas  regni  consu- 
latur, 
Et quid  u~versitrss  senciat,  scia- 
tur, 
Cui  leges  proprie  maxime  sunt 
nota ; 
Nec  cuncti  provinciae  sic  sunt 
idiote. 
Quin sciant plus ceteris rcgni sui 
mores, 
Quos  relinquunt  posteris  hii  qui 
sunt priores, 
Qui reguntur  legibus magi8 ipsas 
sciunt, 
Quorum sunt in usibus plus periti 
fiunt. 
...... 
777.  Ex  hlis  1,olcst colligi, quod com- 
munitatem 
Tangit quales eligi ad utilitatern 
Regni recte  debeant ; qui  velint 
et  sciant 
Et proclesse  valeant,  tales  regis 
fiant 
Et conciliarii et coadjutores ; 
...... 
803.  Iyitur eligere si rex per se nescit, 
Qui  sibi  consulere  sciant,  hinc 
patescit 
Quid tunc debet fieri ; nam com- 
munitatis 
Est ne fiant miseri duces dignitatis, 
Regie, set optimi et electi viri. 
Atque  probatissimi  qui  possint 
inquiri. 
.  .  .  . 
843.  Quia nulli hominum dicemus licere 
Quicquid vult set dominum quem- 
libet habere, 
Qui  errantem  corrigat,  bene- 
facientem 
Adiuvat,  cadentem.  et  erigit  quandoque 
Premio  preferimus  universati- 
tem ; 
Legem  quoque  dicimus  regis 
dignitatem 
Regere, nam credimus esse legem 
lucem 
Sine  qua  concludimus  deviare 
ducem. 
...... 
871.  Dicitur  vulgariter :  ub  rox  vult, 
lex vadit ; 
Veritas vult aliter,  nam  leu stat, 
rex cadit." 
'Statutos  of  the  Realm,'  vol.  i. 
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sentation of  the cities had, presumably at an earlier  Cortes, 
appointed twelve "good men " to be with the king, who was 
a  mninor,  and to counsel and serve him  and the queen  his 
mother, and his uncle,  who  was  his guardian,  and the king 
gives his  consent to the arrangement.l 
On  the death  of  King Ferdinand IV.  of  Castile,  his  heir 
was again a child, and the Cortes of Palencia of  1313 not only 
elected  his  guardians,  but  also  appointed  a  body  of  four 
prelates and sixteen knights and "  good men " without whom 
nothing was to be done.2  A  similar arrangement was  made 
by  the Cortes  of  Burgos  in  1315 ; they  appointed  twelve 
knights and "  good men,"  six from the "  fijos dalgo " and six 
knights and "  good men " of  the towns, to be continually with 
the king  and his  guardians,  who  should receive  complaints 
when anything was  done wrong in the country and see to it 
that the guardians put it rigl~t.~ 
1 '  Cole~~on  de  Cortes,'  xxln  1 . 
"  Pnmleramionte  que  aquellos  doce 
ornes  bonos  quo  me  cheron  10s  delas 
vlllas del regno de Cast~ella  para  que 
finquen  oonmigo  por  10s  tercios  del 
anno,  para  consejar  e  scivir  a  m1  c 
a In  reyna  m1  madre, e a1 infante don 
Eniiclue mo  tio  e rnio  tutor,  que en 
fecl~o  de  la  ~ustlr~a  e  de  todus  las 
rentns e do todo 10  a1  que me  dan 10s 
dclla  tlerra,  o  como  so  ponga  en  io 
cabdo e se parta en lugar que sea rnio 
serFiclo  e  amparamlento  do  la  t~erra, 
e en todas las otras cosas de feclio dela 
tiorra que ovleren de ordcnar que soon 
rnio servlcio e a pro e a guardamionto 
dela  t~erra,  quo  me  place  que  scan 
comigo  e  que  tomen  cuenta  delo 
pasado." 
Id.,  37, 4 : ''  Otros~  ord11lai110s quo 
porquo  no5  ffuessonlos  poderosos  e 
ssopicscemos o quessiessemos e podieq 
semos  pararnos  asserviclo  del  roy  o 
H  pro  delos  rregnos,  e  porque  no9 
ovicqwmos  grand  pod~r  para  obrz~ 
b~en  o  nos  pud~essemos  ffasor  danno 
del  rcy  nin  delos  rregnoa,  que  den 
quatro  p-rlados  e  sseze  caualleror  e 
ommes bonos  que scean nurqtros  con- 
sseleros,  e  que  sse  non  pueda  ffazcr 
ssm  ellos  ninguna  cosa,  e  estos  pel- 
ladob e sseze oonsselros ssoan escogidoa 
quales  deven  ssecr  o  non  puestos  a 
voluntad." 
Cf.   d.  30,  2 :  " Otross~  que  sscan 
y  dlez  e  sscs  caualleros  e  ommeq 
huenos  dolas  vlllas  de  nuestro  soiior 
el  rey  on  csta mancro  . . . (z e,  four 
f~om  Castile, four  fiom  Estremadura, 
four from Loon, and four from Anda- 
lus~a). 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Et estos  veynto  cauallcros  e  omrnes 
buonos  quelos escueja yo  con  acuordo 
dclos  ommes  buenos  delas  villas  del 
rey  . . . Et estos  que anden  e ssean 
en  guarda  del rey,  10s diez la meatat 
del  anno  et  10s  otros  diez  Ia  otra 
meatat." 
Id, 38,  14  "  Otro9s1 ordenamos 
que  andon  doze  caualloros  6  omos 
burnos,  10s  9oys  tle  10s  ffilos  dalgo  e 
10s  seys  canalleros  e  ommes  buenos 
de las villas con el rey C con 10s tutores 
en esta manera. 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
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It 1s  no  doubt  true  that  these  arrangements  belong  to 
troubled  times  during  minorities,  and that their significance 
must not be exaggerated, but the parallel to the "Provisions 
of  Oxford " is remarkable. 
These  constitutional  experiments  are  of  great  interest. 
It may, no doubt, be argued that in England they represent 
nothing more than the attempt of  the baronage  to establish 
their own  control over  the king and the country.  We  are, 
however,  here  not  concerned  with  the  question  of  their 
immediate conditions and causes ; to us they are of  the highest 
interest as representing some of  the first attempts to devise 
a  method  by which  the ruler  might  be  compelled  to carry 
out the law of  the land, and be restrained within the linlits 
of  his  authority  by  some  method  more  normal  and  less 
revolutionary than the withdrawal of  obedience or deposition. 
It was  a  long time before the principle  of  the responsibility 
of  the  ministers  of  the  king  to the community  was  fully 
established,  but it was  in that direction  that these experi- 
ments  looked, and they  are therefore of  great importance as 
representing  an  intelligible  developll~ent of  the  mediteval 
principle  of  the limitation  of  the authority of  the ruler. 
Porque  quando  algunas  cosas  desaf-  leros  6  ommes  buenos.  Et  elloa 
foradas  ffizieren  en  la  tierra,  que  quelo  muestrm  a  10s  tutores,  B  10s 
aquellos  a  qulen  las  ffizieren  que  afruenten  quelo  ffagan  emendar  6 
10  enbien  mostrar  a  estos  caual  desffazer." CHAP. IX.]  THE REPRESENTATIVE  SYSTEM.  l29 
CHAPTER  IX. 
THE DEVELOPMENT 03'  THE REPRESENTATIVE SYSTEM. 
WE  hope that we  have succeeded in making plain  the main 
elements in the normal political principles and practice of  the 
Middle Ages, and especially the principle that the law was the 
supreme authority in the political society, and that all other 
authorities were subordinate and subject to this ; and that, SO 
far as men  conceived of  the law as having any other source 
than  the custom  of  the community, it was  the community 
as a whole, the king, the barons, and the people.  We  have 
endeavoured in  previous volumes  to  show  that  these  prin- 
ciples  can  be  traced  throughout  the  whole  of  medizeval 
history, and in this volume we have, we  think, said enough to 
make it plain that they were as clearly held in the thirteenth 
centlxry as before. 
It is true that the revival of  the study of  the Roman Law 
in the twelfth  century had brought with it a new conception 
of  the authority of  the prince, and especially that of  the prince 
as the  source or fountain  of  law,  and in  a further volume 
we  shall have to consider how far this may have contributed 
to the development of  a new conception of  monarchy.  We 
have said enough, however, in this volume to make it plain 
that, as far as the thirteenth century is concerned, this con- 
ception was represented  only in the pnrely  academic discus- 
sions of  some of  the Bologna Civilians and in one or two quite 
abnormal political writers like Egidius Colonna.  The normal 
conception was  quite clear, that the law was  supreme, over 
the prince as over all other members of  the community, and 
that while  the prince had his place,  an important place,  in 
the declaration  and establishment  of  law, it  was  from  the 
community as a whole that it proceeded. 
It is not our part in this work to trace the development of 
the machinery of government in the Middle Ages, nor, indeed, 
is this necessary, for it has been  handled  with great learning 
by the constitutional historians.  Our treatment of  the prin- 
ciples of government would, however, be wholly inadequate if 
we were not, at this stage, to take account of  their relation to 
that great system of the representation of  the community which 
the Middle Ages  created  and  handed  down  to the  modern 
world.  It is, indeed, a somewhat curious and even humorous 
thing to find, as we  occasionally do, persons who claim to be 
attached to the traditional aspects of  political institutions, criti- 
cising the representative system as though it were  a  modern 
thing,  a product of  some crude political idealism of  the nine- 
teenth  century, or  discussing the merits  and demerits  of  a 
representative system upon merely abstract grounds.  While all 
the time the truth is that the representative system waa  not 
only created when the civilisation of  the Middle Ages was at 
its highest point, but that it was also the natural and logical 
outcome of  its political conditions and ideas. 
We must, therefore, briefly examine the n~tture  and extent 
of  this  development  in  the  thirteenth  century,  and  must 
especially observe that it did not belong to any one western 
country, but was rather the common product of  the common 
elements  of  political  civilisation.  It  is  no  doubt  also  true 
that the representative  system was  founded upon traditions 
and methods  of  social  organisation  which  can be  traced far 
back  into the earlier  Middle  Ages.  For  the  discussion  of 
this question  we  must  refer our readers to the constitutional 
historians ; we  must  conhe ourselves in  the  main  to  the 
thirteenth  century, and we  can for that time consider it in 
relation to England, Spain, the Empire, and France. 
The immediate circumstances out of  which it arose varied 
in  the different  part8  of  Europe,  but  we  venture  to think 
that  it will  not  be  incorrect  if  we  say  thar;  behind  the 
particular  and local  conditions  we  can  see  the  ~ecognition 
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of the need  of  a  more effective  organisation of  the national 
determination  and  resources  than the feudal  system  could 
furnish. 
We have in a previous volunle pointed out how the principle 
of  the  nationa.1,  as  distinguished  from  the  inerely  feudal, 
relations  of  the  people  to the ruler  expressed  itself.l  We 
~ .  .~  -  - 
venture to suggest that the development of  the representative 
system was not only parallel to this, but was the intelligible 
form in which the national as distinguished from the merely 
feudal principle was embodied.  For, if  the king was to become 
the national  sovereign,  as  distinguish:l,ble  from  the  feudal 
lord, it was necessary  that there should be  developed  some 
new organisation which  should relate hi111 to the whole body 
of  his  subjects, which  should  make his  action  powerful and 
effective as being founded upon  the counsel and consent of 
the community as a whole. 
This is, we  venture to think, exactly what is expressed in 
the terms under  wliicll  the first  repre~enta~tive  bodies  were 
summoned in Bngland.  It  was  in  the course  of  the great 
conflict between  John and the barons that for the first time 
we find men who seem to have the character of  representatlives 
of  the counties  summoned  to meet  the king in  November 
1213,  and  it is  noteworthy  that they  were  summoned  to 
discuss  the  affairs  of  the  kingdom  with  the  king.2  We 
do  not, indeed,  know  whether  this  meeting was  ever  held, 
but  it is  the  principle  of  the  summons  which  is  to  us 
important. 
It  was in the course of  the long-drawn-out conflict between 
Henry 111.  and the barons that we find, in 1254, the second 
case of  the summons of  repre~ent~at~ives  of  the counties to ct 
council.  And the writ  of  summons  sags expressly  that two 
knights are to be chosen by each county to act in the place 
of  all and each of  the county.  The purpose of  the summons 
Cf. vol. iii. part i. chap. 5.  quatuor discretos homines de comitatu 
2  Select  Charters,  Summons  to  a  tuo illuc venire facias ad nos ad eundem 
Great  Council,'  A.D.  1213 :  "  Rex  terminum ad loquendum nobiscum  de 
vicecorniti  Oxon  Salutem  .  .  .  negotiis regni ~~ostri." 
Prrecipimus tihi quod  .  .  .  . 
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is that they should provide what "  aid "  (i.e., "  financial aid ") 
they would  render  to the king.l  In 1261 the barons  sm- 
moned  three knights  from  each  county to meet them  and 
to deal  wit11  the  affairs  of  the kingdom,  and Henry  III., 
evidently  anxious  lest  this  should  lend  weight  to  the 
baronial  party,  instructed  the  sheriffs  to  see  that  these 
knights  should  not  attend  the  council  of  the  barons, 
but  should  come  to  him  at  Windsor,  "colloquium 
habituros." 
The further development of  the principle  of  the represen- 
tation of  the community was  brought about by the baronial 
party under the leadership of  Simon de Montfort,. 
To the Parliament of 1264 were summoned, in addition to 
the prelates and "  magnates,"  four knights elected  by each 
county  to  deal  with  the  affairs  of  the  kingdom,= and in 
the Parliament  of  1265  this  system  of  representation  was 
completed  by  the  suminons  not  only  of  the  knights  of 
the  shire,  but  of  representatives  who  were  to  be  sent 
by  the boroughs  of  the  whole  country;  and  these  repre- 
sentatives  were  summoned  in  the  same  terms  as the 
prelates  and magnates,  to deal  with  and give their counsel 
l  Id.,  'Writ  of  Summons  for  Two 
Knights,'  A.D.  1251 : "  ltex vicecomiti 
Uodeford et Bnkingeham, Salutem. .  . . 
Tibi districte  precipimus,  quod prreter 
omncs  predictos  venire  facias  coram 
consilio nostro apud Westmonasterium 
in  quindcna  Paschae  proximo  futuri, 
quatuor lcgales et discretos  milites  de 
comitatibus predictis  quos iidem  comi- 
tatus  ad  hoc  elegerint,  vice  omnium 
et ~ingulorum  eorundem  comitatuum, 
videlicet duos de uno comitatu et duos 
do  nlio,  ad  providendum,  una  cum 
r~lilitibus  aliorum  comitatuum quos ad 
~uudem  diem  gocare  fecimus,  quale 
auxilium  nobis  in  tanta  necessitate 
impendere voluerint." 
a  Id.,  ' Writ  Summoning  Thre~ 
Knights,'  A.D.  1261 : "  Rex  vicecomiti 
Norfolchie et Suffolchiac, salutcm. . . . 
Tibi precipimuq quod illis militibus  de 
bdlivn  tus, qui  vocati  aunt corarn  cis 
ad  diem  prodictum,  firmiter  injungas 
es pate nostra  ut,  omni  occasione 
pontposita,  ad  nos  die  pracdicto, 
veniant apud Windcsoram, et eis etiam 
districte  inhibeas  ne  dicto  die  alibi 
quam ad nos  aocedant,  sed eis modis 
ommbus  venire  facias  coram  nobis 
ad  diem  predictum,  nobiscum  super 
pramissis colloquium habituros." 
Id., 'Writ for Conservation  of  the 
Peace,  &C.,'  A.D.  1264 :  "  Et  quia 
instanti parliament0 nostro do negotiis 
nostris  et regni  nostri,  cum  prclatis, 
magnatibus  et  aliis  fidelibus  nostris 
tractare necessario nos oportebit, vobis 
mandamus  quatenus  quatuor  de  le- 
galioribus  et  discrPltioribus  militibus 
dicti comitatus,  per  assensum ejusdem 
comitatas  ad hoc  electos,  ad nos  pro 
toto comitatu ill0 elcctos rnittatis. .  . . 
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on  the  establishment  of  peace  and  other  affairs  of  the 
hngd0m.l 
It  was  the great  merlt  of  Edward I. that he  recopised 
that a  inethod which  had grown up in  revolutionary  times, 
and had been  last used  by  the opponents  of  the king,  was 
really that which  was  best  adapted to consohdate the unity 
of  the kingdom  and  to  increase  its  effective power.  The 
terms  under which he  summoned the representatives of  the 
counties  or  boroughs  express  very  clearly  the  conception 
that it was  desirable in  important  matters to take  counsel 
with and seek the  assistance, political  and  financial,  of  the 
whole community. 
In  1282, in connection with the Welsh War, he summoned 
the  knights  of  the  shires  and  the  representatives  of  the 
boroughs who were to have the full authority of  the counties 
they represented, to hear and take action upon those matters 
which  he should lay before them.2  The  summons of  repre- 
sentatives of  London  and a  number  of  other cities in 1283 
especially  states that the purpose  of  this  gathering was  to 
consult  with  the king's  faithful men  what was  to be  done 
with  David  of   wale^.^  In 1290  the  knights  of  the  shire 
1 Id.,  'Summons  to the Palli~ment 
of  1265,'  A  D.  1264 : "  Henricus,  Del 
gratia Sex Anglia.  . . . Venerabil~  in 
Christo  patn  Roherto,  eadem  gratis 
Episcopo  Dunelmens1  Salutem.  . . . 
Vobis  mandamus  . . . quod  omnl 
occaslone postposita  . . . aitis ad nor 
Londoniis  m  octavis  Sancti  Hilarn 
proxlmo  futuns,  noblscum  et  cum 
predictis prelatis et magnatibus  nostris 
quos ~btdem  vocari fec~mus  super pre 
missis  tractaturl et consil~um  vestrum 
impensun  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Item  mandatum  est  slngulis  wce 
comitibus  per  Angliam  quod  venire 
faciant  duos  mllites  de  legalioribus, 
probioribus  et discret~onbus  mihtlbus 
singulorum  conutatuum  ad  regem 
Londmiis in octavis predictis in forma 
supradlcta 
Item  in  forma  pradicta  scribitur 
civibus  Eborac~,  civibua  L~ncolmz?,  et 
cetens burgls  Anglia,  quod m~ttant  In 
forma  pred~cta  duos de  &scretlonbus, 
legahoribus et probioribna tam civibua 
quam burgensibus " 
*  Id, '  Wr~t  of  Summons of  Kn~ghts 
of  the Shire,'  A.D.  1282  "  Et quatuor 
mllites de utroque comltatuum predic 
tolvm  pro  communitatibus  eorundem 
comitatuum babentos plenariam potes 
tatem,  et de qualibet civitate, burgo, 
villa mercatona, duos homines simihter 
potestatem  habentes  pro  commumta- 
tibos  eorundem,  ad  audlendum  et 
faciendum ea qua sib~  ex parte nostra 
faciemus ostendi." 
a  Id, '  Summons  of  Borough Mem- 
bers,'  A D  1283  "Et qula cum fide- 
libus  nostris  .L olumus  habere  collo 
qwum,  qwd  de  David  fien  debeat 
memorato . . .  vobis mandamus  quod 
duos  de  sapientloribus  et  aptioribus 
civibus predlcta clntatis eh@ faclatis, 
et eos ad nos ~nlttetis . . .  Nob~ffium 
super hoc et allis locutur~." 
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were  summoned to consider and consent to that which  was 
agreed  to  by  the lords  and  bar0ns.l  In 1294 the  knights 
of  the  shires  were  again  summoned  in  almost  the  same 
termsS2 The  summons  to  the  Parliament  of  1295  only 
expresses the  same  principle  in  larger  and  more  complete 
terms.  The bishops  and representatives of  the lesser clergy 
mere  summoned  "ad tractandum  ordinandum  et faciendum 
nobiscum et cum ceteris prelatis et proceribus et aliis incolis 
regni  nostri  qualiter  sit  hujusmodi  periculis  et  excogitatis 
mahtiis obviandum."  The earls and barons were summoned 
in the same terms.  The representatives of  the counties and 
burghs  were  summoned  in  terms  which  express  very  em- 
phatically  the principle that they  were  to have full powers 
to act for  the communities which  they  represented,  and to 
accept  the decisions  which  should  be  made  by  the  whole 
a~sernbly.~  The  stress  laid  upon  the  principle  that  the 
representatives  of  the counties and boroughs were to receive 
1 Id, '  Summons of  Kmghts  of  the 
Slnre,'  1290  "Gum  per  comites. 
barones, et quosdam ahos do procenbus 
rep nostn,  nuper  fmssemus  super 
qmbuedam  specialiter  requisiti,  super 
qmbus, tarn cum lpsis quarn cum allis, 
de  conxtatlbus regni  ilhus  colloquium 
habere  volumus  et  tractatum,  tibl 
precipimus quod duos vel tres de  &S- 
cret~onbue,  et  ad labornndum  poten- 
tioribus,  militibus  de  cornitatu  pm- 
mcto,  sine  mlatione  eligi,  et  eos  ad 
nos  usque  Westmonasterium  vemre 
facias,  ...... 
cum  plena  potestate  pro  se  et  tota 
communitate  cormtatus  prehcti,  ad 
consulendum  et  consentiendum  pro 
se et communitate llla hus quoe comltes, 
barones  et  proceres  predicti,  tunr 
duxerint concordanda." 
a  Id,  A D. 1294 
Id, '  Summons of  Representatives 
of Shires and Towns,'  A D.  1295 . "  Rex 
Wcecomiti  Norhamtesirse  Qula  cum 
comtibus,  barombus,  et  cetens  pro 
ceribus  regni  nostn,  super  remedus 
Lontra  pericula  qum  eidem regno  hns 
dlebus  xmrmnent  providendum,  collo 
quium  habere  volumue  et tractatum, 
per  quod  eis  mandavimus  quod  eint 
ad  nos  die  Dominica  proxlma  post 
festum  Senct~ Martin]  in  hyeme 
proxlme  futurum  apud  Westmonas- 
tenurn,  ad  tractandum,  orhnandum 
et  faciendum  qualiter  slt  hujusmodi 
pencuha  obviandum ; tibi prsecipimus 
firmiter inlungentes, quod de cormtatu 
prse&cto  duos  milites  et  de  quahbet 
clvltate ejusdem comltatus duos cives 
et  de  qualibet  burgo  duos  bur- 
genses,  de  &scretioribus  et  ad  labs 
randum  potentioribus,  sine  dllatione 
eh@, et 008  ad nos ad prmdictos &em 
et locum \emre facias ; its quod &ct~ 
mihtes  plenam  et  sufficientem  potes- 
tatem pro  se  et commumtate  commi- 
tatus  predict],  et  &cti  clves  et  bur- 
genses  pro  se  et  commumtate  civi- 
tatum et burgorum  predlctorum  divi- 
aim  ab ipsis tunc lbidem habeant,  ad 
faciendum  quod  tun0  de  communl 
consilio  ordinabitur in  premssis , ita 
quod pro defectu hujusmodi potestatis 
negotium  pre&ctum  infectum  non 
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complete authority from the communities which they repre- 
sented, and  that  it was  by  the  common  counsel  that  all 
deterrninations were to be made, are of  the highest significance. 
When we take account of  this we  shall understand that the 
citation, in the writ of  summons to the Archbishop of  Canter- 
bury  and  the  other  bishops  and  clergy,  of  the  words  of 
Justinian, that what concerns all should  be approved by all, 
must not be taken as a  mere literary phrase, but rather as 
the embodiment  of  a  general  principle  which  underlies  the 
whole  constitutional deve1opment.l 
We  have  dealt  &st  with  the development  of  the repre- 
sentative principles  and methods  in Englimd,  but we  must 
be careful to observe that this took place in Spain even earlier 
than in England, and was  not less important.  As  we  have 
seen in  an earlier chapter, it was in and with the councils of 
the prelates  and great men  that the kings of  Leon legislated 
or declared  the customary law.2  In the proceedings  of  the 
Council  of  Leon,  held in 1188, we  first find  a  contemporary 
and explicit  reference  to the presence  of  elected  represen- 
tatives  of  the  cities  of  Leon  as  members  of  the council, 
and  the  king  promises  that  he  would  neither  make  war 
nor  peace  nor any "  placitum " without the counsel  of  the 
bishops,  nobles,  and  "good  men " by  whose  counsel  he 
ought  to be  ruled.3 
The presence of  representatives of  cities is indicated in the 
proceedings  of  the Council of  Benavente in 1202, and in the 
1 Id , ' Summons of  Archbishop and 
Clergy,'  A.D.  1295 : "  Rex  venerabili 
m  Christo patri Roberto eadem gratia 
Cantuarensi  Archieplscopo totlus  An- 
gllre Pnmati, Salutem. 
Sicut  lex  ~ustissima, provida  clr- 
cumspectione sacrorum prlnclpum sta- 
bilita,  hortatur  et  statmt  ut  quod 
omnes  tangit  ab ommbus  approbetur 
(' Cod.',  v. 69, G) sic et n~ms  emdenter 
ut  communlbus  pericuhs  per  romedia 
provisa commumter obvietur." 
Cf  p.  61. 
3  Colecion  de  Cortes,' ni. : "  Ego, 
domnus  Aldefonsus,  rex  Leglonls  et 
Gallici;e, cum celebrarem curiam apud 
Legionem  cum  Archiepiscopla et eps. 
copis et magnatibus  regm  mei et cum 
electis  civlbus  ex  singulis civitatibus, 
constitul  et  juramento  firmavl,  quod 
ommbus  de  regno  moo,  tam  clericls 
quam  laicis,  servarem  mores  bonos, 
quos  a  predecessonbus  meis  habent 
constitutes.  . . . 3.  Promls~  etiam, 
quod  nec  faciam  guerram  vel  pacein 
vel placitum,  msl cum concilio eplsco- 
porum, nob~lium,  et bonorum hominum, 
per quorum concihum debeo regi." 
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Councll of  Leon 111  1208, and it is specially mentioned in the 
latter case that the law issued  by the king was  made wit11 
the  consent  of  a1l.l  In  the  proceedings  of  the Council  of 
Vall~doljd  of  1258, we find the "  good men " of  the cities of 
Castile, Estremadnra, and Lcon present along with the bishops 
and "  rricos  ommes,"  and the king again gives his authority 
to that which they had establi~hed.~  The representatives  of 
the cities  appear again in  the proceedings  of  the Cortes  of 
Valladolid of 1295 and 1299, of Burgos in 1301 and of  Illescas 
in  1303.3  In the proceedings  of  the Cortes  of  Medina  del 
Campo,  1305,  we  have  a  detailed  statement that the king 
had instructed each "  conceio " to send two representatives 
who  should  bring  a  carta  de "  personeria " (presumably  a 
document  showing  that  they  had  been  appointed  repre- 
sentatives), and these  representatives  are described  as  the 
knights  and good  men  who  came  to the Cortes "  por  per- 
soneros  de  10s  conceios " of  the  cities  and  "  villas " and 
"  logares " of  Castile.  The purpose  of  the summons is  de- 
scribed  as  being,  to discuss  with  the king  various  matters 
concerning the service of  God and the good of  the kingdom." 
In  the  proceedings  of  the Cortes  of  Palencia  of  1313 the 
Id.,  vin.  1 : "  Idcirco  ego  Acle- 
fonsus  Del  gratla  Rex  Legonis  et 
Galletle, cum uxore mea. . .  . Per hoc 
notum facio vobis universis presentibus 
et  futuris,  quod  me  ex~stente  apud 
Beneventurn  et  presentibus  episcopis 
et vassall~s  meis et multls  de qualibet 
vllla regnl me1 in plena curia." 
Id ,  IX : "  Mense Februar~o  convenl- 
entlbus  apud  Leg~onem, regiam  clvi- 
tatem,  una  nobiscum  venerabilium 
episcoporum cetu reverendo,  et totius 
regni  prlmatum  et  baronum  glorioso 
rolegio,  civium  multitudme  destina- 
torum a singulis civitatibus considcnte. 
Ego Alfonsus illustrissimus rex Leg~onis, 
Galecie, et Asturlarum et E\trematurz, 
mulh dellberatlone prebablta  de  unl 
Versorum consensu hanc legem edidi a 
mels postens observandam." 
'  Id , xi  .  "Don  Alfonso.  . . 
Balut  o  gracla.  Sepades  que  yo  ove 
mio  acuerdo  e  mio  conseio  con  mios 
hermsnos  10s  Arcobispos  e  con  10s 
Oblspos  e  con  10s  rrxcos  ommes  de 
Castiella e cle  Leon e con ommes bonos 
de villas de Cast~ella  e de Extremadura 
e de tlerra de Leon que fueron comlgo 
en  Valladolit,  sobre  muchas  cosas 
sobelanas  que  se  fazien  que  eran  a 
danno  do  nos  e  de todo  nil  t~erra,  e 
accordaren delo toller e de poner cosas 
sennaladas  e  ciertas,  porque  bluades. 
Et 10  que  ellos  pusieron  otorqu6  yo 
delo tener e del0 fazer toner e gaardar 
poi  todos mis rregnos " 
Id,  24,  25,  27, and 30. 
Id.,  31 .  "  Bien  ssabidos  commo 
uos  enbi6  mandar  por  m1  carta  que 
enb~assedes am1  dos  omes  bonos  de 
vuestro  conceio  con  vuestra  carta  de 
personerla  a  estos  Cortes  que  agoru 
ffize en Medinn del Campo , eso miimo 
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representatives  of  the cities are descnbed as good men, "  per- 
Soneros " of  the "  conceios " of  the "  villas " and "  logares " 
of  Castile who  brought  "  cartas  de personeria." l  In the 
proceedings of  the Cortes of  Burgos of  1315, they are described 
as "  procuradores  delos  qibdades  B  delas villas del  senaorlo 
del dicho sennor." 
It is thus clear that by the end of  the twelfth century in 
Leon, and in the course of  the thirteenth century in Castile, 
the representatives of  the cities were regular members of  the 
Cortes, and that they were appointed and sent by the cities. 
It is also clear that the Cortes were meeting frequently, and 
it is noteworthy that at the Cortes of  Palencia, 1313, it was 
laid down  that^ the guardians of  the king, who was  a minor, 
were to call together the Cortes every second year, and that, 
if  they did not do this, the Cortes were to be summoned by 
the council  of  four prelates,  and sixteen knights and "  good 
men " who had been appointed to act with the  guardian^.^ 
It is no  doubt true that it is in Spain  and England that 
we  find  the  chief  development  of  the  attempt  to  provide 
some system by means of  which the whole community might 
in some measure take its place in the control of  government, 
but it is clear that the same thing was taking place through- 
out  Western  Europe.  We  find  Rudolf  of  Hapsburg in  his 
instructions in  1274 to the Aichbishop  of  Salzburg and the 
rregno  de Leon  e de toda  la otra m1 
tierra, por que auia de ffablar con ellos 
muchos  cossas  que  son  aserviclo  de 
Dlos e mlo o pro de toda la t~erra. Et 
uos enbiastea a  m1  a  Johan Nicolas e 
Alffonso  Yannez  ucstros  bezlnos  e 
gradescouoslo much0 " 
Id, 32  "Et 10s  cavalleroa  ot  10s 
omes buenos que vlnieren a estas cortes 
por  personeros de 10s  conceios de  las 
cibdades e de las villas e do las logares 
de Castiella e de las mansmas." 
l Id,  37 : "  Omes bonos, perssoneros 
de 10s concelos de las vlllas e delos loga- 
res delos rregnos de Castiella, etc ,  con 
csrtas de personerla delos conceios." 
P ICI  ,  38 
3  Id , 37,  l l :  "  Otrosl  ordenaron 
que  daqm  adelante  en  todo  tiempo 
ssesmos  tenudos  cada  dos  annos  do 
ffazer  llamar  cortes  genelales  entre 
Ssant  Miguel  e  todos  Ssantos  a  un 
logar  convenible  para  auer  e  ssaper 
commo obramos el  tienpo  pasado,  et 
ss1 pora auentura nos non qmssiessemos 
llamar  las  cortes,  10s  perlados  e  10s 
consselros on  nonbre  del  Rey  ffagan 
llamar  las  Cortes  e  que  sseamos 
tenudos  a1  llamamlento  dellos  o  de 
qusl  qmer  dellos  de  vemr  a  estas 
Cortes." 
Cf. Id.,  37,  4. 
Bishops of  Passau and Regensburg authorising them to take 
Into their  counsels not  only the lords  and barons,  but also 
the  citizens  and  cornnlunities of  the cities,  on  all  matters 
which concerned the wellbeing and reformation of  the empire.1 
In the same year he summoned a general council or "  Curia " 
of  the empire, in terms  very  siillilar to those  of  Edward I. 
in  1295-"  ut  qnae  singules tangere  noscitur, ita a  singulis 
approbetur,"  and it is evident from  another document that 
among those summoned to the Curia were persons to be sent 
by the city of  L~beck.~ 
Many years  before this,  indeed,  we  find Frederick  11. in 
1231 summoning Siena and each of  the Tnscan cities to elect 
and  send  representatives to a  council  to  be  held  in  April, 
with  full  authority  from  those  who  sent  them  to  accept, 
what should be decided by the counsel of  all, on behalf of  those 
whom  they  repre~ented.~  Later  in  the same  year  we  lind 
M  G.  H , '  Const.,'  vol.  m.  67 . 
"  Sane cum  pro  reformac~one  Romam 
Impenl tractatus varii  et dlversl cum 
diverse  oondic~on~s  hommlbus  neces- 
sano  slnt  habendi,  qmbus  0mmbus 
propter  locorum  distanc~as  et  plures 
importunitates  alias,  quas  portamus, 
personaliter  non  possumus  interesse, 
vobls  et  cmlibet  vestrum  in  solidum 
comlttlmus, et CO-ttendo  preciplmue 
per presentes, quatenus cum baronibus, 
comt~bus,  liberis  mmsteralibus,  di- 
tibus,  clv~bus  et commu~tatlbus  cm- 
tatum vestrre provmcice super hns, que 
ad utilitatem et reformacionem lmpeni 
necnon  ad  commodum  et  honorem 
eorum,  q~n  vobiscum  de  hujusmodl 
colloq~uentur,  poterunt  pertinere,  quo- 
clens  utlle  vobis  msum  fuerit,  nostro 
et Romani  imperil  nomne conferat~s, 
tractetls,  statuatis et ordnet~s,  prout 
vobis suggesser~t  fides vestra." 
Id  id, vol. nl  60. "  Verum qma 
non est m rerum natura possibile quod 
substanc~a corporls  umversl  a  capite 
sine memh~orum  subvenc~one  regatur, 
lnterclum  cogimur  ahos  in  comporta- 
cionls  hujus  partlclpatium  evocare. 
Hinc  eat  quod,  cum pro reformaclone 
collaps1  status  Imperil  et  communl 
tranqmlhtate  fidelium  apud  talem 
locum  In  Instant]  proxlmo  festo  tall, 
curiam generalem dux~mus  educendam, 
nnceritatem tuam attonclus mvitamus, 
rogantes  pariter  . . . quatenus  omm 
difficultate remota, predicte cue  cele- 
bracioni presenciallter studeas intoresse, 
ut quse  singulos tangere  noscitur.  ibi 
a singuhs approbetur." 
Id. id.,  68.  Letter  of  Rudolph  to 
all  Princes  and "  Fidclss " , they  are 
to  gve safe conduct  to any that are 
sent  by  the  cltizens  of  Lubeck  to 
attend the "  Cur~a." 
Id.  id,  vol.  11.  182  (Letter  to 
Podesta  and  the  Council  and  Com- 
mune  of  Siena).  "  Cum  ~gitur  pro 
hiis  omnibus  efficaciter  d~sponend~s 
necessarlum s~t  et clecens, ut do qual~bet 
civitatum  Tuscio,  sollempnes nuncios 
habeamus,  universltatr  vestre  sub 
debito fidehtatis  qua  nobis et imperio 
tenemini, preclpiendo mandamus,  qua- 
tznus  electos  de  communltate  vestra 
viros providos et dlecretos ad nostram 
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Frederick  a.nnouncing to the Podesta  and the Commune  of 
Genoa  that he  proposed  to  hold  a  Curia  in  November  to 
consider the conditions, and to set forward the peace of  the 
empire, with the counsel  of  the Pope,  the princes,  and hl~ 
faithful  men.  He therefore  required  then? in the name of 
their  fidelit'y to the  empire  to elect  suitable  men  of  their 
commune,  and to send these along with  the Podesta to the 
Curia  at Ravenna,  with  full  authorit'y to take part in  the 
deliberations and to carry out what should be decided by the 
general  counci1.l  It  may  no  doubt  be  said  that in  these 
summons  we  are dealing  with  the political  and diploma.tic 
methods by which Frederick was endeavouring to strengthen 
his  position  in  Italy rather  than  with  the development  of 
constitutional institutions, but even  if  this is so, the use  of 
an elective and representative machinery is important. 
Frederick  also made at least experiments in the kingdo111 
of  Sicily  with  representative  methods both for the kingdom 
as a whole, and for its various pro~inces.~ 
aurtoritatem  universaliter  conferendo 
ut  ea,  que  de  consilio  ipsorurn  et 
alioum qui aderunt de predictis  omni- 
bus,  viderimus  statuenda,  per  so 
valeant  acceptare,  et  quod  a  vobis 
acccptari  et inpleri  debeant,  que pro- 
mittunt." 
1 Id. id.,  vol.  ii.  155 : "  Nos  enim 
cum omni serenitate cordis et corporis 
ad  ipsius  celebritatem  curie,  auctores 
pacis  noveritis  advenire,  pro  disposi- 
tione  status  imperii  et  dissensionibus 
amovendis, eum consilio summi ponti- 
ficis, assistentia  principum  et nostro- 
rum provisione fidelium procedere pro- 
ponentes.  Quapropter universitati ves- 
trae  sub debito  fidelitatis quo nobis et 
imperio tenemini,  firmiter  precipiendo 
mandamus,  quatenus  eligatis  de  co- 
muni vestro viros industrios et peritos, 
quot et quales videritis  expediro, una, 
cum  potestate  vestra  mittendos  ad 
Ravennensem Curiam pretaxatam,  qui 
veniant  omnium  vestrum  auctoritate 
providi  concilii  moderatione  subfulti, 
qua  snfficienter valeant  nostris  collo- 
quiis  et ordinationibua  interesse,  pru- 
dentin  et virtute  conspicui,  ut  quod 
de  promotione  status imperii et tran- 
quillitate  totius  Italiae  fuerit  per 
gonerale  colloquium approbatum,  pro 
parte  sua et nostra  sciant  et possint 
diligenter implero." 
2  Richard  de  St Germano, 'Chron- 
icle,'  A.D.  1232 :  '' Mense  Septembri 
Imperator  a  ntolfia  venit  Fogiam  et 
generales  per  totum  regnum  litteras 
dirigit,  ut  do  qnalibet  civitate  vel 
castro  duo de melioribns  aocedant  ad 
ipsum  pro  utilitate  regni et commodo 
generali." 
Id.  id.,  A.D.  1234 : "  Statuit etiam 
ipse imperator apud Messanam,  bis  in 
anno in certis regni provinciis genoralcs 
curias celebrandas . . . et ibi erit  pro 
parte iniperatoris nuntius speci~~lis  . . . 
iis  curiis, bis  in  anno,  ut dictum  est. 
celebrnndis,  intererunt  quatuor  de 
qualibob magna  civitate de melioribus 
terrae, bonae  fidei et bonae  opinionis, et 
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Finally, it was in 1302 that Philip the Fair ca,lled together 
the &st  States General of  France, and these were composed 
not only of  the prelates and magnates in person, but of  repre- 
sentatives of  the towns of  the kingdom, who mere to have full 
powers from the various bodies which they repre~ented.~ 
We  think that these illustrations  of  the  development  of 
the representative  system  in  the thirteenth century will  be 
sufficient to prove its importance,  and to make it plain that 
this  was  not an accidental or isolated  phenomenon,  due to 
conditions peculiar to England or to any other country, but 
rather represents the operation of  forces and tendencies which 
belonged  to the whole  of  Central and Western  Europe.  It 
is no doubt true that in  each  particular country we  can in 
some  measure  trace  particular  circumstances  or  conditions 
qui  non  sint de  parte ; de  aliis vero 
non  magnis et de castellis duo intere- 
runt curiis ipsi." 
Cf.  Pietro  Giannone, '  Istoria  Civile 
del  Regno di  Napoli,' ed. Milan  1821, 
vol. iv. pp. 475, &c. 
We  owe  the  reference  to  Stubb's 
'  Constitutional  History,'  vol.  ii.  par. 
183. 
'Documents  relatifs  aux  Etats 
Generaux  et  Assemblees  reunie  sous 
Philippe  le  Bel,'  ed.  C.  Picot,  i. : 
''  Philippus  . . . senesoallo  Bellicadri 
. . .  salutem.  Super  plurimis  arduus 
negociis,  nos,  statum, libertatem  nos- 
tros,  de  regni  nostri,  nec  non  eccle- 
siarum,ecclesiasticarum,  nobilium, secu- 
larium  personarum,  de  univcrsorum 
et singulorom incolarum regni eiusdem, 
non  mediocriter tangentibus,  cum pre- 
latis,  baronibus  et  aliis  nostris  et 
eiusdem  regni  fidelibus  et  subiectis, 
tractare  et  deliberare  volentes,  man- 
damus  vobis  quatinus  consulibua  et 
universitatibus  Nemausensi,  Uticeusi, 
Aniciensi,  Mimatensi  et  Vivariensi, 
civitatum ac villarum Montis-Pessulani 
et Bellicadri mandetis  ex  parte nostra 
ac precipiatis, sub debito fidelitatis et 
quocumque vinculo quo nobis tenentur 
astricti,  ut  dicti  consules  et  univer- 
sitates  civitatum  et  villamm  predic- 
tarum, per duos aut per tres de maicri- 
bus  et  pericioribus  singularurn  uni- 
versitatum predictarum, plenam et ex- 
pressam  potestatem  habentes,  inter 
cetera,  a consulibus et universitatibus 
prodictis, audiendi, recipiendi, et faci- 
endi omnia et singula, ac concenciendi, 
absque excusatione relationis cuiuslibet 
faciendi,  in  omnibus  et  singulis qum 
per nos in  hac  parte fuerint ordinata, 
postpositis  omnibus  &is  et  obmissis, 
excusatione et occasione quibuscumque 
cessantibus, hac  instanti  die dominica 
ante Ramos palmarurn intersintparisiis, 
nobiscum  tractaturi  et  deliberaturi 
super hiis, audituri, recepturi ac facturi 
omnia  et  singuln,  suumque,  nomine 
consulurn  et  universitatum  predic- 
tarum,  prebituri  asensum  in  omnibus 
et singulis que  super  premissis  et ea 
tarlgentibus  per  nos  fuerint ordinata ; 
intimantes  eisdem  quod  nisi,  juxta 
mandaturn  huiusmodi,  comparuerint 
coram  nobis,  procedetur  contra  illos, 
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out  of  which  the representative  system  immediately  arose, 
but it is highly improbable that it was by  a mere coincidence 
that in all these countries the confiicts and difficulties of  the 
time should have brought  about the same development.  It 
is  much  more  reasonable  to recognise  that the rise  of  the 
representative system was the intelligible and logical develop- 
ment  of  the fundamental principles of  the political  civilisa- 
tion of  the Middle Ages.  CHAPTER  X. 
THE THEORY OF THE EMPIRE. 
IN  the third volume of  this work we  dealt with the conception 
of  a universal  empire in  the eleventh  and twelfth  centuries, 
and we  came, then, to the conclusion that while the tradition 
of  a universal  empire was  not  dead, yet it is impossible to 
say that it had any real part in  determining  men's  actions 
or the principles and theory of  the structure of  society.  We 
must now inquire whether it had  any place in the political 
theory of  the thirteenth century. 
We  shall again find that the conception of  the emperor as 
the lord of  the world, as set over all kings and other political 
authorities, is found occasionally in certain writers, especially 
in some of  the Civilians and at least in one Canonist.  That 
eminent Civilian, Odofridus, to whom we  have often referred, 
says in  his comment on  the rescript  of  Justinian which was 
prefixed to the 'Digest,' that the Roman prince is called the 
emperor, for  he  should be  able to rule as emperor over  all 
who  dwell under the sun.l  He was not apparently  able to 
say  that the  emperor  did  exercise  this  authority,  but  he 
thought that he should properly be able to do so. 
Boncompapi,  in  his  ' Rhetorica  Novissima,'  written  in 
1235,  enumerates  various  forms  under  which  the  emperor 
should be approached.  In one the emperor is addressed as 
l  Odofridus,  'Commentary  on  Di-  qui  omnibus  subsistentibus  sub  eole 
gest,'  Prima  Const.,  i.  1  (fol.  2,  2) :  debet  posse  imperare : et  nemo  sibi 
"  (Imperator) Quia  prinoeps  Romano-  imperare  potest  quantum  ad  tempor- 
rum vocatur Imperator : quia ipse eat  slia." 142  POLITICAL  PRINCLPLES.  [PART I. 
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that impcrial  majesty  who,  under  the  providence  of  God, 
possesses the monarchy  of  the whole  world;  in  another  as 
the  emperor  and  Augustus  who  controls  the  whole  world 
with the bridle of  law and  justice ; in another, as that authority 
by  whom  kings  reign  and justice  is preserved  in the world, 
and to whoin  the Lord has given the power  of  the temporal 
These  phrases  are the  expression  of  the  traditional  con- 
ception  if  the  imperial  a~t~liority  of  Rome,  and  are  very 
natural in those who were legally subject to the emperor. 
Somewhat analagous to these are the terms used occasion- 
ally in the imperial constitutions.  In one of  these Frederick 11. 
' 
speaks  of  himself  as  being  placed  by  God  over  kings  and 
 kingdom^.^  In 1239 Frederick  issued  his  Encyclical  Letter 
protesting  against  the action  of  Gregory 1X. in  stirring up 
the lfilanese and his  other  enemies  a,gainst him.  He con- 
cludes the form of  the Encyclical which was addressed to the 
Germans, by  adjuring them to remember  the greatness and 
dignity of  that empire on account of  wllicl1 they were envied 
by all nations, and in virtue of which t'hey held the monarchy 
of  the world.3  It is noticeable that he does not use  these 
terms in tbc form of  the same Encyclical addressed to Henry 
111. of  England. 
Moro  important,  however,  than  these  is  the  judgment 
expressed  more  than once  by  the great  Canonist  to whom 
me  liave frequently  referred,  the  Bishop  of  Ostia.  In one 
very  important  passage  in  the  ' Summa  Decretaliuni,'  he 
1 Boncompagni,  '  Rhetorica  Novis- 
sima,'  v.  4 :  " Quatuor  exordiorum 
vnriotates  qure  pro  cunctis et singulis 
valent  coram  imporatoria  magistate 
proponi.  . . . (2) Imperiali  majestati 
que  dispononto  domino  totius  orbis 
obtinot  monnrclliam.  . . . (4) Roma- 
norum impcrntori et semper Augusto, 
qui  orbem  terrarum  juris  et justitiz 
freno constringit.  . . .  Duae varictates 
exorcliorum  quibus  pauper  nti  valet 
coraln  im~eratore.  (1)  Ad  illum  per 
quem  Reges  regnant,  justitia  con- 
sorvatur  in  terris,  et cui  a  Domino 
collata  est  potestaa  gladii  tem- 
poralis." 
M.  G.  I-I.,  Const.,  vol.  ii.  197: 
"  Gloriosus  in majestate  sus dominan- 
tium  dominus  qui  regna  constituit  et 
iirmavit  imperium.  . . . Ad  hoc  nos 
supra  reges  et regna  proposuit,  et in 
imperiali solio sublimavit." 
Id.  id.,  vol.  ii.  224 :  ''  Exurgat 
igilur  invicta  Germanin,  exurgite 
populi  Germanorum.  Nostrum  nobis 
defcndatis imperium, per quod invidiam 
omnium nationurn, dignitatum omnium 
et mundi rnonarchiam obtinetis." 
discusses  with great care the relation  of  the  ilnperial to the 
papal  autliority  (to this  we  shall  return  later), and  while 
he asserts the imniense  superiority of  the spiritual as com- 
pared  with  the  temporal  power,  he  also  a8sserts  that  the 
emperor is the lord of  the world and that all nations are under 
him.l  That this is not a  illere chance phrase would  a,ppea;r 
from the fact that in  another work,  the '  Commentary ' on 
t'he  Decretals,  in  dealing  with  another  passage,  he  again 
expresses  the  same  judg~nent.~ 
This  would  be  of  considerable  significance  if  we  could 
take it aa  represeuting the general  opinion  of  the Canonists 
and ecc1esi:jxtical  writers, but this is not the case.  Innocent, 
111.  in the Decretal  letter ' Per Venerabilern ' not only says 
that the King of  France recognised  no superior in temporal 
matters,  but  founds  upon  this  the conclusion  that, if  the 
king  desired  it, he  could  refer  a  q~est~ion  a,bout himself  to 
the judgment of  the Pope.3  Pope Innocent IV., in his '  Appar- 
atus ' to the Decretals, says that some men  (Canonists pre- 
sumably)  maintained  that  lrings  were  not  subject  to  the 
emperor but only to the Pope.4 
William  Durandus,  the  most  important  Canonist  and 
Civilian of  the last part of  the century, sets out quite definitely 
the opinion that there was no appeal from a judgment of  the 
Court of  France, for the French king recognised  no superior 
1 Hostiensis,  '  Summa super  titulos  '  Docrctals,'  iv.  17, 13 : "  Insuper 
decretalium.'  '  Qui  filii  sunt legitimi,'  cum  rex  (i.e.,  the  King  of  Franco) 
13 : "  Ipse (Imperator)  est mundi domi-  superiorem  in  temporalibus  minime 
nus, et omncs nationes sub eo sunt." 
Id.,  'In Decretalium  libros  com- 
mentarius,'  i.  G,  34,  '  De  Electione ' : 
"(G) Unus  enim  est  imperator  super 
omries roges, vii. q. 1 in apibus (Gratian, 
Decretum,  C.  vii.  1,  41),  et  ornnes 
nationes  sub  eo  sunt xi.  q.  1.  hanc 
si quis, ver.  volumus  (Gratian, Decre- 
tum, C.  xi.  1,  36,  37).  Etiam Judzci 
ut C.  de Judzis, Judaei (Code i.  9,  8). 
Et omnos provinci:~  G3.  Dist. Adrianus 
(Gratian,  Decretum,  D.  63,  2).  Et 
dcmum  omnia  temporalia  ut  viii. 
Dist.  quo jure  ((Xratian, Decretum,  D. 
viii. l)." 
rocognoscit,  sine  juris  alterius lesione, 
in  eo  so  jurisdictioni  nostrz subjicere 
potuit." 
Innocent IV., '  Apparatus ad quin- 
que  libros  Docretelium,'  ii.  27,  23 : 
"  Alii  tamen dicunt quod roges omnes 
in integrum  restituunt,  quia non  sunL 
sic imperatoribus subditi, sod papae soli 
in  dubiis  et gravibus  articulis,  si  j. 
qui fil. sint legiti, c. per venerabilem " 
(' Decretals,' iv.  17, 13). 
Cf. App. iv.  17, 13 : "  (Recognoscat) 
de  facto,  nam  de  iure  subest  Im- 
peratori  Romano,  nos  contra,  immo 
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~JI  temporal matters ; he is citing the authority of  Innocent 
III., but speaks of  this legal principle as one which  was  in 
fact 0bserved.l 
It  would  appear  then  that,  except  for  Hostiensis,  the 
opinion of  the Canonists of  the thirteenth century was clearly 
against  the theory  of  a  political  authority of  the  emperor 
over all other rulers.  We  have indeed found only one other 
ecclesiastical writer of  the time of  whom it can be said that 
he seems to hold that the emperor had this authority.  This 
is the author  of  a  tract written  to support  Boniface VITT. 
against  Philip  the Fair of  France.  He says that all  khgs 
and princes  acknowledge that they  are  subject  to the em- 
peror  in  temporal  matters,  and  they  must  therefore  admit 
that they  are  "  mediately " subject  in  these  to the Pope, 
for the empire is held from him ; and, he adds, if they refuse 
to acknowledge that they are subject  to the emperor, they 
must then  admit that they are directly subject to the Pope 
in  temporal  things.2  Wa  shall return in a later chapter to 
this  writer's  treatment  of  the  temporal  authority  of  the 
Pope. 
Perhaps  the most  suggestive treatment  of  the subject is 
that of  Andrew of  Isernia in his ' Commenta,ry on the Con-  - 
stitutions of  the Kingdom  of  Naples.'  The  king,  he  says, 
who is monarch in his own kingdom makes laws even contrary 
to the positive  law ; but what, he asks, are these "  univer- 
sitates " which  have  jurisdiction,  since the emperor is  lord 
of  all the world ?  He  replies that they are kings  who  are 
l William  Durandus,  '  Speculum,' 
ii. partic iii. : ' Uc  Appellat~onibus'  'a 
quibus appcllari possit,' p. 481 : "  Item 
a sententia lata in  curia  Francis non 
appellatur,  cum  rex  ipse  in  tempo- 
ralibus  non  recognoscat, ut extra, qui 
filii  sunt  leg.  c.  per  venerabilem 
('Decretals,'  iv.  17,  13) et sic  ibi  do 
facto servatur." 
a Anonymous fragment (ed.R. Schol~) 
in  '  Die  Publidstik,'  p.  475 :  "  Item 
universi reges  et principes fatentur se 
imperatori  Romano  subesse  quantum 
ad temporalia . . .  et tunc non poterant 
negare  quin  etiam  subsunt  Pape  in 
temporalibus  mediate,  cum  imperium 
teneatur  ab eo, et ipse confirmat ejus 
electionem et coronam imperii concedit, 
etiam  ipse imperator  jurat  sibi  fideli- 
tatem. . . . Si  enim noluerint confiteri 
se subesse imperatori, necessarie habent 
confiteri  se  subosse  pontifici  Romano 
in temporalitus." 
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free  and exempt  from the authority of  the empire, as,  for 
example,  the  Ring  of  Sicily,  who  hold8  from  the  Roman 
Church ; and he seeills to mean that this exemption was due 
either to long prcscrjptioa,  or to the grant  of  the emperor. 
Having  thus  explained  the origin  of  this  position,  he  sets 
out dogmatically the principle that every king, who is thus 
free  from  the  empire,  occupies  the  same  position  in  his 
kingdom  that  the emperor does in his empire ; the king is 
monarch  in  his  kingdom.  The  king  who  is  free  from  the 
empire  has  his own  "  fiscus,"  as the King  of  England, the 
Ring of  Italy, and the Ehg  of  3iombardy.l 
It would seem that Andrew of  Isernia, who was presumably 
a  Civilian  by  training,  was  already  attempting  to  find  s 
solution of the problem how the actual independence of  various 
European States could be  reconciled  with  the standpoint  of 
the  Roman  law.  The  most  important  point,  however,  of 
his statement is that there were independent kingdoms which 
were not under the empire. 
With Andrew of  Isernia we  may compare the terms of  the 
great  eulo,~  of  the  'Empire,'  written  by  Jordan  of  Osna- 
briick in  the latter part of  the thirteenth  century.  He had 
the  highest  reverence  for  the  Roman  Empire,  which  was 
now  held  by  the  German nation,  and  solemnly  warns  the 
Romans and the Pope, as well as the German princes, of  the 
great dangers which  would be brought upon the worId  if  the 
empire were to be destroyed, and he says that the authority of 
Cesar was shove all other earthly authorities, and contained 
l Andreas  do  Jscrnia,  '  Peregrina,' 
fol. 3, v. :  "  Gum  constitutiones regni 
faciat quilibet  rex  rnonarcha  in regno 
suo ;  etiam  contra  logem  positivam. 
.  .  .  Sed quz  sunt universitates habentes 
jurisdictionem, cum imperator sit dom- 
inus  totius  mundi ?  . . .  Idem  liberi 
reges  et  exempti  ab imperio,  ut  mx 
Siciliz, quam habct a Romana eccleaia, 
sunt monarchs in regnis suis .  .  . . 
cum  sine  hujusmodi  prescriptione  vel 
principia Romanorum concesvione reges 
VOL.  V. 
alii  non  haberent  aliqua  regalia  in 
terns  et  regnis  suis,  nec  monete  fa 
ciende. . . . fol.  7,  v. equiparetur  rex 
in regno suo imperatori in imperio suo. 
. . .  Item dicimus do  omni rege libero 
ab  imperio  sicut  est  regnum  Sicilia. 
. . . Rex regni sui rnonarcha est. . .  . 
Item diximus rcgem ab imperio libemm 
habere fiscum sicut imperator . . . . 
Rex  Anglia? fiscum habet.  . . .  Reges 
Longobardie dicunt se habere . . .  hoc 
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them  a1l.l  In a  later chapter  of  the same work,  however, 
he gives, in a passage already cited, a cnrious account of  the 
creation  of  the French  kingdom  by  Charlemaqe.  He says 
that this kingdom, in  contrast  with  the empire, was  to be 
hereditary, and that the king was not to recognise any superior 
in temporal things.2 
The  French  writers  of  the  thirteenth  century  repudiate 
emphatically  the  conception  that  the  emperor  had  any 
authority  in  France.  The  author  of  the  very  interesting 
tract, in the form  of  a  discussion  between  a  knight  and an 
ecclesiastic,  written  in  the  course  of  the  conflict  between 
Boniface  VIII.  and  Philip  the  Fair  of  France,  says  dog- 
matically  that no one  can  make laws for those over  whom 
he has no "  dominion,"  and that therefore the French cannot 
make  laws  for the empire, nor the emperor for the Icing of 
Fran~e.~  And in another place he develops more fully  still 
the  principle  that the  true  dignity  and  authority  of  the 
King of  France is the same as that of  the emperor, and con- 
tends that when the Empire of  Charles the Great was divided, 
the kingdom  of  France retained  the  same  powers  as  that 
part  which  had  the name  of  the  Em~ire.~ 
1 Jordan  of  Osnabruck, '  Tractatus 
de  Prerogatlva  Roman1  Imperil,'  I. : 
" Ostend~t emm  potestatem  Cesans 
alils potestat~bus  mundanls prse.emlnere 
et lpsas sub eo cont~ner~." 
2  Id.  id.,  v. :  "  Porro,  qma  lpse 
Karolus  Rex  Francorum  ext~tlt  et 
lllud  regnum  ad  eum  fuerat  ex  suc- 
cesslone  devolutum,  lmplum  fulsset 
et  mdecens,  quod  lpse  suos  llcredcs 
dlgn~tate regla  pen~tus donudasset. 
Statu~t  lptur . . . ut Franclgene cum 
quadam  regni  Francorum  portlone 
regem  haberent  de  regal1  semlne lure 
hered~tar~o  succossurum,  qu~  In  tem- 
poral~bus superlorem  non  recognos 
ceret, cu~  vldellcet tamquam Imperator1 
posterltas  ad  homaglum  vel  aliquod 
obseqmum teneretur " 
3 '  Dlsputat~o  Inter cler~cum  t;t  mlh- 
tem,'  p.  75  " Nullus  enlm potest  de 
11s  statuere, super  qua constat lpsum 
dom~niurn  non  habere.  SIC nec  Fran- 
corum  rex  potest  statuere  super  Im- 
perlum,  nec  lmperator  super  regem 
Francm " 
4  Id.,  p.  80  "  Cler  : Imperatores 
sanxerunt  ista  non  rcges,  et ideo  per 
bonos  ~mperatores,  o mllcs,  nunc  erlt 
legum gubernacula moderar~. 
"  Mil. :  Hoc  rosponsum  est  blas- 
phemlz.  Et quomam, ut v~detur,  aut 
o~lglncm lgnoratls  regn:  aut  quod 
11detur  verms,  llhus  altitucllnl  Invl- 
detls,  81  Car011  Magm  reglstium  In- 
splc~at~s  et  h~stor~as  probab~l~rslmas 
rovolvatls  ~nvon~etis  quod  regnum 
Froucln  dlgniss~ma  cond~t~onc  ~mpei-11 
port10 est, par1 d~v~v~one  ah eo d~screta. 
et squall  d~gn~tate  et auctoritdte quin 
gent~s  anms clrc~ter  ~nsign~ta  ,  qmcqu~d 
ergo  pr~vllegu et  d~gn~tat~s  retlnet 
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John of  Paris,  writing  on  the same  conflict,  admits that 
there  should  be  one  spiritual head  of  the world,  and that 
Peter and his successors held that place, not by the authority 
of  some  council,  but  by  the institution  of  Christ  Himself ; 
but, he continues, this is not  true in  temporal  matters,  for 
there is no Divine law that the Iny people should be subject 
in  temporal  things  to one rnonarc11.l  It is true that in  one 
place  he  uses  a  phrase  which  is  n,  little  ambiguous.  The 
king,  he says,  is supreme in his kingdom,  and the emperor, 
if  he were monarch,  would  be lord of  the world.2  It is not 
very easy to say what John means.  That he does dogmatically 
repudiate any claim to superiority on the part of  the emperor 
ill France is, however, clear from a later passage in which he 
discusses  the "  Donation " of  Constantinewe shall  return 
to this in a later chapter; he argues that, whatever may be 
the validity  of  the donation,  it has no reference  to France, 
for the Franks were never under the domination of  the Roman 
Em~ire.~ 
impern nomen In parte una, hoc regnum 
Franclz  In  aha.  Cum  eri~m  fraterna 
dlvls~one,  Flancorum regntun a rel~qua 
parte  d~scess~t  Impern,  qwcqmd  111 
parte decedente et pen~tus  ab lmpeno 
exlstcnte,  lmperlum  lpsum  quondam 
obtlnu~t,  aut  ~b~dem  jure  altltud~n~s 
&ut potcstatls  exercult,  hoc  pr~nclpl 
aeu  Prnncorum regl m eadem plen~tu- 
dme ce-at.  Et ~deo  s~cut  omma lnfra 
termlnos  lmperll  aunt,  subjerta  esse 
noscuntur  Imperlo,  SIC  quze  lnfra  ter- 
mlnos regnl, regno.  Et slout lmperator 
supra  totum  llnper~um  suum  habet 
leges condere, addere els, aut demere : 
slc et Rex  Francls, aut omnlno leges 
Imperatonas  repellere,  aut  qusmltbet 
placuer~t  permutare,  aut,  1111s a  toto 
regno auo prescr~pt~s  et ab~ect~s,  novas 
SI  placuer~t  promulgare.  Ahoqum  sl 
nl~qmd  novl,  ut saepe  accldlt,  vlsum 
fner~t  statuendum,  sl  rox  non  posset 
hoc qm est summus : tune nullo? pote- 
II~,  quia  ultra  eum  non  cst  superlor 
ulluv  Et ~dqo,  domlne clence, llnguam 
vestram  coerc~te et  agnosc~to iegem 
leg~bus,  consuetud~nibus et  pr~v~leg~ls 
vestlls,  et  l~bertatlbus datls,  regla 
potestate prze.esse,  posse  addere,  posse 
mmuere  qud~bet,  equltate et ratione 
consultls,  aut  cum  sms  procenbua, 
slcut vlsum fu~t  temperare." 
l  John  of  Paris :  '  Tractatus  de 
Potestate Regia et Papall,'  111.  : "  No11 
SIC  autem  fidcles  laxcl  se  habent  ex 
lure  d~v~no,  quod  subs~nt  m  tempor 
allbus unl monarcha? supremo " 
Id.  ~d , lll :  "  Non  est  autem 
caput  (z.e,  the  Pope)  quantum  ad 
Ieglmen  m  temporallbus  seu  dls 
pos~tlone temporahum,  sed  qulhbet 
rex  est  In  hoo  caput  regul  SUI, et 
Imperator  mund~  "  monarcha 81  fuent, est caput 
Id ~d ,  22 : "  Tertio apparet, quod 
ox  d~cta  donatlono  mhll  liabet  papa 
rupcl  regen Franclre, dato etlam  quod 
volu~sset,  et generalls de  toto  lmperlo 
fulsset.  quln  hc~t  Galllcl  lnvenlantur 
tempore  Octavlanl  Auystl  lmperlo 
Romano  fulsse  sublectl, tamen  Franc1 
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The position  of  France is clear,  and we  can now  observe 
that the posit,ion in  Spain was  the same.  In one  place in 
the ' Siete Partidas ' Alfonso  X.  uses  the highest  language 
to describe the digvitJy of  the emperor, and his place as the 
vicar of  God in the empire to do justice in temporal matters, 
as the Pope is God's vicar in spirit'ual things.l  A Little farther 
on, however,  he uses  practically  the same terms to describe 
the dignity of  the king ; he also is the vica,r of  God  in  his 
kingdom, to maintain  justice  and  truth in  temporal things 
as  the  emperor  does  in  the e~npire.~  A  litt,le farther  on 
Alfonso  even  argues  that  kings  have  not  only  the  same 
powers  in  the  lungdom  as the emperor  has  in the empire, 
but larger  powers,  because they hold  their  lordship  by  in- 
heritance while the emperor holds his by  election ;  s and in 
yet another place he says explicitly that by the grace of  God 
he has no superior in temporal matters.$ 
It is plain that while Alfonso X. may think of  the emperor 
as having the place of  highest temporal dignity in the world, 
he  quite  as clea,rly repudiates the notion  t,ha,t the emperor 
has  a,ny authority over  other  kingdoms,  and indeed  claims 
for the king exactly the same authority as that of  the emperor.  . 
The conclusion, which appears to us  reasonable and well- 
' Siete  Partidas,'  ii.  1,  1 : "  Im- 
perio  es  grant  dignitat,  et  noble  et 
honrada  sobre todas las otras que 10s 
homes  pueden  haber  en  este  mundo 
temporalmente .  .  .  et el non es tenudo 
dr  obedescer  4  ninguno,  fueras  ende 
a1  Papa en las cosas espirituales. . . . 
1%  otrosi,  dixieron  10s  sabios  que  el 
cmperador  es  vicario  de  Dios  en  el 
imperio para facer justicia  en  10  tem- 
poral,  bien  asi como 10  es el Papa en 
10s espirituel." 
2  Id.,  ii.  1, 6 : "  Vicarios  de  Dios 
son  10s  reyes  cada  uno  en  su  regno 
puestos sobre las gentes para mantener- 
las en justicia  et en verdad  quanto on 
10 temporal, bien asi como el emperador 
en su imperio." 
3  Id.,  ii.  1,  8 : "  Sabida  COS&  es que 
todos  aquellos  poderes  que  desuso 
deximos  que  10s  emperadores  han  et 
deben  haber  en  1as  gentes  de  su  im- 
perio,  que  esos mismos han 10s reyea 
en las de sus regnos, et mayores;  ca 
0110s  non  tam  solamente  son  sefiores 
de  sus  tierras  mientras  viven,  mas 
aun  &  sus  6namientos  las  pueden 
dexar  &  sus  herederos,  porque  han 
el  seiiorio  por  heredat,  10  que  non 
pueden  facer  10s  emperadores  que  10 
ganan  per  eleccion,  asi  como  desuso 
deximos." 
'  Especulo,'  i.  1,  13 :  "E pues 
que  estos  las  fezieron  que  avien  ma- 
yores sobre si, mucho mas las podemos 
nos  fazer  que  por  la  merced  de  Dios 
non  avemos  mayor  sobre  nos  en  cl 
temporal." 
founded, is very much the same as that which  we  expressed 
at the end of  our third volume-that  is, that while the con- 
ception  of  the  political  unity  of  the  world  under  the  one 
authority of the emperor still  survived  as  a theory  in  some 
quarters,  it had  no  real  significance in  the political  theory 
of  the thirteenth century, or in the actual structure of  political 
society.  We  venture to think that it is time that students 
of  history should recognise this,  and should recognise that it 
is not really in accord with the characteristics of  the political 
order of  the Middle Ages to think of  them as tending towards 
an international  or universal unity, as far as this was to be 
found  in  the temporal  order.  What importance there may 
have been  in the conception of  a  political  unity  under the 
control  of  the  spiritual  power  we  shall  consider in  detail 
in the second part of  this volnme.  In our next volume we 
hope  to consider  what  was  the real  importance  and  signi- 
ficance  of  such  conceptions  as  those  of  Dante  and  other 
writers of the fourteenth century. 
As  far as  the mediaeval  civilisation  in  the  proper  sense 
is concerned-that  is, the civilisation which  reached its cul- 
mination in the thirteenth  century,-we  feel ourselves com- 
pelled  to say that its tendency  was  not  towards  unity  but 
rather towards disintegration,  not indeed to such a confused 
anarchy as that of  the tenth century, but to the development 
of  the national  system  of  modern  Europe.  How  far this 
system is again  to be transformed by  the creation  of  some 
new organisatio11 of  unity the future alone can  show, PART 11. 
THE  THEORIES  OF  THE  RELATIONS  OF  THE  TEMPORAL 
AND  SPIRITUAL  POWERS. 
CHAPTER.  I. 
INNOCENT  111. 
IN  a  previous  volume we  have dealt with  the theories  held 
by  Innocent  111.  regarding  ,the relations  between  Church 
and State so far as they appear from the Decretals.  These 
passages are very important but they do not cover the whole 
ground, and it is necessary to consider his sermons and letters 
not included in the Decretals. 
The compiler of  the Decretals did not hesitate to include 
very strong statements regarding the powers and pre-eminence 
of  the Popes  ; these do not,  however, give a complete idea 
of  Innocent's claims.  So far as they go  we  have shown, in 
discussing  the relevant  passages,  that  while  Innocent  held 
that the spiritual  power  was  greatly  superior in  dignity  to 
the temporal, yet he also held that both alike were of  divine 
appointment.  In the case of  the empire Innocent admitted 
the right  of  the German  princes  to elect  their  king  to be 
l  E.U., '  Decretals,'  3,  1,  7.  Potes-  homo, sed Deus separat, quos Romanus 
tatem  transferendi  pontificos  ita  sibi  pontifex,  qui  non  puri  hominis,  sed 
retinuit  Dominus  et  magister,  quod  veri  Dei  vicein  gerit  in  terris,  eeclo- 
soli  beato  Potro  vicario  suo,  et  per  siarum necessitate vs1 utilitate pensata, 
ipsum succossoribu~  suis, ~peciali  privi-  non humana, sed divina potius aucto- 
legio tribuit et concessit. . . .  Non enim  ritate dissolvit. l52  TEMPORAL AND  SPIEITUAL  POWERS.  [PART 11.  CHAP.  I.]  INNOUENT  III.  153 
promoted  to the empire, after his  coronation  by the Pope, 
but he claimed the right and authority to examine the person 
elected and to decide whether he was fit for empire.  He also 
claimed the right to decide in the case of  disputed elections.' 
In the case of  disputes between rulers, Innocent claimed the 
right to arbitrate where a question of  sin was in~olved.~ 
In the Vercelli  case  he laid  down  the rule  that suitors 
would  not be heard  by the Holy  See in matters within the 
jurisdiction  of  the secular courts,  unless justice  were refused 
by the civil authorities concerned.  Should justice  be refused, 
recourse might be had to the bishop or to the Pope ; especially 
at a  time  when  the empire  was  vacant  and there was  no 
superior to whom  they  might  appeal for ju~tice.~  Finally, 
it seems that he maintained that it was for the Pope to decide 
in  cases  where  it  was  uncertain  whether  the  matter  was 
one for ecclesiastical or for secular authorities to deal with.4 
The passages  cited in  the Decretals,  from Innocent, do not 
indude any reference  to Constantine's  donation,  but  there 
is an important statement on this subject in one of  his sermons 
to which we shall refer later 
Every  reader of  Innocent's letters must  be struck by his 
tremendous assertion of  the Pope's exalted position.  Gregory 
VII. was content to be the vicar of St Peter.6  For Innocent, 
the Pope is the vicar of  Christ (or sometimes of  God) ; less 
Vol. 11.  p  217 f. 
Vol.  U  p. 219 f. 
Vol.  11.  p  223 
Vol. 11.  p.  231 f. 
"ee  p  183 E 
"hus  (we  cluotc  from  Erlch  Cas- 
par's edltion of  Cregory VII.  Reg~ster) 
1.  72:  "Nos  (P  e.,  Gregory) l~cet  in 
&gm  qul  vicarii  ems  (z e , of  Peter) 
hnmur."  111.  10a  "Et ideo  ex  tua 
grat~a,  non  ox  meis  oper~bus  credo, 
quod tlbi placmt et placet,  ut populus 
chnstlanus  tib~  (z e , Peter) speclal~ter 
commissus mihl obedlat speclallter pro 
vlce  tua  mlcb commissa "  Similarly 
m  in.  10 he  writes  "  Cons~derantes 
quam dlstnctl iud1c11 de dlspensatlone 
c~e&ti  nobis per  beatum Petrum apos- 
tolorum  princupem."  Sometimes  St 
Paul 1s  associated with  St Peter-e  g , 
I.  34  Gregory gives absolut~on  "  auc 
toritate  prlnclpum  apostolorum  Petri 
et Pauh  fulti  quorum  vice  quamvis 
indigni funigmur "  v111  37 : "  Proinde 
cansslmi  fihi,  auctoritate  sancte  ro- 
mane  ecclesle,  vice  beatorum  aposto- 
lorum Petrl et Pauli nobis hcet lnd~gnis 
concesse."  In many passages he speaks 
of  lumself  as  actrng  by  the authority 
of  Potcr-e  g, 1.  49.  "  Obsrcremu~ 
et auctorltate beat1 Petn admonemus " 
As In  the passage quoted  above from 
vm.  37,  St Paul  is  occasionally  asso- 
ciated  wlth  St  Peter  a4  gvlng  the 
authority. 
than  God  but  greater  than  man ; the  successor  of  Peter 
and vested with the same powers.  Thus in a sermon on the 
consecration  of  the  Pope  (possibly  the  sermon  preached 
by him on the day of  his own consecration) he speaks of  him- 
self as placed above all peoples and kingdoms, endowed with 
the fulness of  power,  less  than God  but greater than man, 
judging  all,  but judged  by  God  a1one.l  In  another  sermon 
on the anniversary of his consecration he speaks of  his marriage 
to the Church (of Rome) and of  the dowry he has received- 
a priceless dowry, the fulness of  spiritual and the "  latitudo " 
of  temporal  powers.  As  a  sign thereof  he has received the 
mitre to indicate his  spiritual and the orown to indicate his 
temporal power.2  His authority is divine rather than humaa3 
He has received of  God such fulness of  spiritual power that 
no  increase  thereof  is  possible.4  Innocent  complained  in 
1 M.  P  L,  vol.  217  Sermones de 
divers~s  Sermo 11.  In Consecratione 
Pontificis  maxlml,  col  657 8.  Mlhl 
namque  dlcitur  in  Propheta : "  Con- 
st~tm  te  super  gentes  et  regna,  ut 
evellas et destruas et drsperdas et dis- 
sipes,  et  aedlfices  et  plantes"  . . . 
caekri  vocati  sunt  in  partem  soll~ci- 
tudinis, solus autem Petrus assumptus 
est  in  plemtudmem  potestatis.  Jam 
ergo  videtis  qws  iste  servus,  qul 
super  famiham  constltultur,  pro 
fecto  vicarlus  Jesu  Chnsti,  successor 
Petn,  Chnstus  domln~, Deus  Pha 
raonis . inter Deum et homnem mcdius 
constltutus,  cltra  Deum,  sed  ultra 
hominem  minor  Deo,  sed  major 
homlue  qu  do  omn~bus  jud~cat,  et a 
nemlne  judicatur  Apostoli  voce  pro- 
nuntinns,  "  qui  me  judicat,  Dominus 
est "  ... 
M.  P  L  , vol.  217  Sermo 111. 
In  Consecratlone Pontlfic~s,  col.  665, 
A and B  Hsc autem sponsa (z e ,  the 
Ecclesla  Romana) non  nups~t  vacua, 
sed  dotem  mlhi  tr~btut  absque  pret~o 
pretlopam, splntual~urn  videhcet plen~ 
tudlnem  et  latitudinem  temporallum, 
magn~tudlnem  et  muItitu&nem  utro- 
mque.  Nem  caeten  xocati  sunt  In 
partem  solhc~tud~ms,  solus  autem 
Petrus assumptus est in plemtudmem 
potastatls.  In  slgnum  splrltualium 
contuht  rmhl  m~tram, in  signum 
temporahum  dedit  mih~ coronam ; 
m~tram  pro  sacerdotio,  coronam  pro 
regno. 
Reg  I  447, col.  423 A.  To the 
Archbishop  of  Tours,  3rd  December 
1198, regarding the transfer of  blshops 
from one  church  to another.  "  Non 
enlm  humana  sed  dxvrna  potius 
potestate  conjugium  spirltuale  dls- 
solv~tur, cum  per  translationem  vel 
depositionem  aut  etlam  cesslonem 
auctoritate  Rom.  pontificis,  quem 
constat  ease  vicarlum  Jesu  Chnsti, 
eplscopus ab Ecclesla removetur " 
Reg  V1  163,  col  177.  To  the 
king of  the French,  31st October 1203. 
"  Nos  igltur . . . mlratl  sumus  non 
modicum  et  turbatl,  quod  consilium 
irulae vlderis, et conunnasse responsum 
contrn  ht  i apo~tolicae potestatem, 
tanquam jur~sd~ctionem  e]us velis  aut 
valeas cosrctare,  quam  non homo sed 
Deus, imo verius Deus-Homo, In spiri- 
tualibus  usque  adeo  dilatavit,  ut 
nequeat amplius ampllan, cum  adjec. 
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March  1211 to the Archbishop  of  Ravenna of  the behaviour 
of  Otto IV.  From his letter it appeus that many held that 
he  had  brought  his  sufferings  on  his  own  head  by  raising 
Otto to the thlone.  Etis  reply was  that God  Himself  said 
He repented having created man.l  As there is no acceptance 
of  persons  with  God,  so  there can  be none with  him.  He 
has been exalted to a throne where  he judges  even  princes, 
and should the King of  France, trusting in his might, oppose 
the Pope's commands, he will be unable to stand before the 
face  of  God,  of  whom  the  Pope  is   icer regent.^  Innocent 
compares the despatch  of  his envoys to the faithful, to the 
missions  entrusted  by  Christ  to his   disciple^.^  He cannot 
tolerate  contempt  shown  to  himself,  nay,  rather  to  God 
whose  place  he holds  on  earth.4  Philip  (of  France) should 
Reg.  XIII.  210,  4th  March 1211.  dev~ab~mus  ad  slnlstram ,  slne  prr- 
Deo  et  vobis  de  imperatore  conque-  sonarum acceptlone facientes jud~c~um, 
nmur, qu~  benefic~orum  nostrorurn in-  qma  non  est  personarum  accept10 
gratus, et promlsslonum suarum obhtus, 
retr~bu~t  nob~s  mala  pro  boms,  . . . 
mult~s  lnsultantibus nob~s  cluod merito 
ea patlmur, cum nos fecer~mus  gladlum 
de  quo  grav~ter vulneramu~  Sed 
lnsultator~bus nostris  respondeat  pro 
nobls Alt~ss~mus,  qm  purltatem  ammi 
nostrl  plene  cognosc~t,  nec  sme  causa 
legtur de  se  rpso  d~x~sse  , "  Poenztet 
me  fecwae  homznem  (Uen  vi ) " . . . 
Qu~s  ergo do caetero sibi cledat aut qu~z 
de lpso confidat,  quandoqu~dem  nob15 
fidem  non  servat  qur,  lliet  ~nd~gn~, 
locum Cbr~st~  tenemus  lm terns, qu~  tot 
et tanta s~bi  contubmus  benefic~a  1 
Reg. I. 171, col  148 C,  col  160 C, 
17th May  1198  To Philip, lnng of  the 
French.  Llcet  dextera  Dom~ru  suam 
fecer~t  In  nostra promotone v~rtutem, 
. . . et  ~llud  nos  voluer~t  dlgn~tat~s 
sollum  obtlnere,  ut  non  solum  cum 
prlnwp~bus,  scd  de  princ~p~bus  etlam 
]udlcemus ,  .  .  .  (col.  150  C ) 
cum  insplrante  Domno ~mmutabilem 
anlmum  et  lntleu~blle  propos~tuln 
hsbeamus  nec  prece,  nec  prctlo,  nec 
amole,  nec  orho  declinand~  a  bem~ta 
rectitud~nis  , sed  vla  regla lnrndentes, 
nec  ad  dexteram  declinab~mus nec 
apud Deum.  Non  ergo posses,  quan- 
tumcunque  confidas  de  tua  potent~a, 
subslstere  ante  faciem,  non  dlc~mus 
nostram,  sod  Del,  cudus,  bcet  lm- 
mer~ti,  vlces exercemus In  terrls 
Reg.  I.  526,  8th  January  1199. 
To Vulcan, Kmg  of  Dalmatia.  noste~ 
Dom~nus  et maglster, qu~  praehurt nobls 
exemplum  ut sequamul  vestrga  RJUS, 
d~sc~pulos  suos  per  umversns  mund~ 
partes  ad  prredicandum  d~reu~t.  . . . 
Quam s~qmdem  observantes  conit~tu- 
t~onem  provldarn  et  salubrem  Itom. 
pontlficcs,  vlcaril  Jesu  Chnsti,  qm  In 
beato  Petro .  ab ~pso  Domlno  rc- 
ceperunt plenitudinem  potestatls . . . 
per  varla  mund~  cllmata  a  suo latere 
allquos  dlrlgunt  et  trausmittunt,  qu~ 
fidelrs  In  fide  consohdent,  corr~genda 
corngant,  . . 
Reg  I. 485,  22nd  December 1198, 
col.  453  A.  To  R~chard,  lnng  of  the 
Engllsh  Al~oquln, quantumcurnque 
personam tuam In Domino dll~gamua  et 
honon  tuo vellmus  deferre, con 
temptum  nostrum,  lmo  Del,  cujus 
locum, llcet indlgm, tenemus In  terrls, 
non  potenmus  ulterlus  aequaxnm~ter 
susttnere. 
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recognise  what  honour  and  glory  he  had received  from all 
Christians for his obed~ence  to the Pope's 0rders.I  Kmgs so 
revere him  that they  hold  devoted service  to him  to be a 
condition  of  good  go~ernment.~  Injured persons  may  have 
recourse  to  the  Pope,  the  highest  authority,  and  bound 
to  do  justice  as  "  debtor  both  to  the  wise  and to  the 
unwise."  The  Archbishop  of  Tours  is  commended  for 
consulting the Pope about matters regarding  which  he was 
in doubt, as the Apostohc  See has by di~me  ordinance been 
placed  over the whole  world,  and should be  referred  to by 
all in doubt on any matter.4  The King of  Armenia is praised 
because he sought the help of  the Roman Church, not only 
in  spiritual  but  also  in  temporal  matters,  and because  he 
appealed to it to help him  in defellding  his  just  claims  (in 
justitiis  SIUS).~  The name  of  the Apostohc  See  is revered 
even  among nations  which  do  not know  God6  God  who 
"wrought  effectually  in  Peter  to  the  apostleship,"  also 
1 Reg  I11  18, September or October 
1200.  To  the  klng  of  the  French. 
"  Ut~nam  lntell~gat  regahs pruclentla per 
selpsam et a  su~s  el  fidel~bus  fideliter 
exponatur quantum  hono~ls  et glor12, 
laudls et famz, in oxsecut~one  manda 
torum  nostrorurn,  apud  omnes  accre 
ver~t  Cl~r~st~anos  " 
2  Reg.  XVI  l;],  4th  November 
1213  To  John,  hlng  of  the  Engllsh 
"  Rex rcgum et Dornlnns domlnantlum 
Jesus Cllrlstus .  .  ~ta  legnum et sncer 
dot~um  In  Ecclesls stabll~~  ~t ut *arm 
dotale  s~t  regnuln  et  suceldot~um  s~t 
regalc, . . . unum  pmfic~ens  unlversis, 
quem  suum  m  ter~ls  vlcarlum  old1 
nav~t  , ut smut el flect~tur  omne genu 
ccelestlum,  terrestrlum,  et  etlam  In 
fornorum,  ~ta  1111  omnes  obed~ant  et 
Intendant,  ut sit unum  ovile  et unus 
pastor.  Hunc  ltaque  reges  sacnll 
propter Deum adeo venerantur ut non 
reputent  se nte regnare,  nlsl studeant 
rl devote servlre." 
a  See pp  152 and 174 f 
' Reg  11.  77,  18th May  1199.  To 
tlie Archbishop of  Tours  "  Quod sedem 
apostol~cam consul~s super  his  qua 
dub~a  t~bl  exlstunt  gratum  genmus 
et  acceptum,  . . . cum  lex  &vm~ 
const~tut~on~a  eamdem  sedem  tot~us 
posuerit  orb18  terrarum  maglstram, 
ut  qu~dq~i~d  dub~tatur ab  ahquo 
ab  en  tandem  ejusdem  rat10  re 
qmratur." 
5  Reg.  11  253,  col.  813  A,  25th 
December  1199.  To  the  klng  of 
Armema.  "  Er  a quo est omne datum 
opt~murn  et  omne  donum  perfectum, 
qm  corda  prlnclpum  habet  In  manu 
sua et a quo est omnls potcstas,  quas 
possumus grat~arum  refer~muu  actiones 
quod te usque adeo m devotlone aposto 
lice sedls rad~cavit,  ut non  solurn  111 
splntual~bus,  sed In temporallbus etlam 
ad auxlburn Eccles~ae  Romanz reculras 
et In  tuend~s  just~tlls  tms per appella- 
Olonem  lnterposltam  opem  ejus  Im- 
plores " 
6  Reg  XV  189,  col  712  B,  20th 
October  1212.  To  the  consuls  and 
people  of  Rf~lan  " Postremo a devo- 
tlone  apostollcae  sedls,  cujus  nomen 
reverondum  est  etlam  apud  gentea 
quae  Domlnum  non  noverunt,  vos 
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"  wrought  effectually " through  Innocent, persuading Philip 
by means of  the papad legate to make a truce with Richard.l 
He writes  to Richard of  England that he has taken action 
after consulting with the cardinals, and in accordance  with 
divine  revelation  (divinitus revelatum).Vhe pre-eminence 
of  the Apostolic See is due, not to the decree of  any synod 
but to divine ~rdinance.~  There proceeds from the Apostolic 
See a sword, very sharp and swift, and it binds those whom 
it strikes, not on earth alone but also in heaven.4 
It is as the successors of  Peter that Innocent claims for the 
Popes  their  exalted  position.  In virtue  of  this  succession 
they are vicars of  Christ, and as his vicars they have received 
from him  authority  (principatum et  magisterium)  over  all 
Churches,  over  all  clerics,  nay more,  over  all  the faithful. 
Others have limited rule,  the Pope alone has the fulness of 
power.  While  the Popes  are inferior  to Peter in  sanctity 
and in  the  power  of  working  miracles,  they  are in  every 
respect  his equals  so  far as their jurisdiction  is concerned.= 
Reg. 11.  24,  col. 553 B,  26th April 
1199.  To  Philip,  king of  the French. 
'' Qui operatus est Petro in apostolatu, 
nobis  per  ipsum  operari  et cooperari 
dignatus est, dum ad adventum dilecti 
filii nostri .  . .  apost. sedis legati, terra 
cordis tui venientem  super se imbrem 
devote suscepit. .  . ." 
a  Reg.  I.  436,  col.  415  B  and  C, 
20th  November  1198.  To  Richard, 
king of  the English.  "  In facto capellae 
de  Lamhee  de  communi  consiho  fra- 
trum  nostrorum  processimus  sicut 
nobis fuit divinitus revelaturn. .  . ." 
3 Reg. 11. 211 C, 771 A,  13th Novem- 
ber 1188.  To Alexius, Emperor of  Con- 
stantinople.  "  Licet  autom  apostohca 
sedes non  tam constitutione  synodica 
quam  divina  caput et mater  omnium 
Ecclesiarum existat. . . ." 
Reg.  VI.  181,  col.  196  C,  5th 
December  1203.  To  the King  of  the 
Danes.  "ex cujus ore (i.e.,the Apofltolic 
See) procedit gladius bis  acutus, pene- 
trabilior  omni  gladio  ancipiti,  et  a 
mari  ad mare  vibratilis  in  momento, 
utpote qui tanquam in ictu oculi mare 
transvolat,  . . . ligans  quos  percutit 
non  in  terris  soluminodo,  sed  in 
cmlis." 
Reg.  11.  220,  col.  779  B  and  C, 
24th November  1199.  To the king of 
the  Armenians.  "  Romani  pontifices 
successores Petri et vicarii Jesu Christi, 
sibi  invincem  per  successivas  varie- 
tates  tempolvm  singulariter  sncce- 
dentes,  super  Ecclesiis  omnibus  et 
cunctis  Ecclesiarum  pralatis,  imo 
etiam  fidelibus  universis,  a  Domino 
primatum et magisterium acceperunt ; 
vocatis  sic  cateris  in  partem  sollioi- 
tudinis, ut apud eos plenitudo resideat 
potestatis.  Non enim in Petro et ctun 
Petro  singulare  illud  prlvilegium  ex- 
spiravit quod succeS~oribus  ejus f~ituris 
usque  in  finem  mundi  Dominus  in 
ipso  concessit ; sed  praetor  vitae  sane- 
titatem  et  miraculorem  virtutes,  par 
est  in  omnibus  jurindiotio  succes. 
sorum." 
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~t is from Bt  Peter that the Apostolic  See  (or as Innocent 
also calls it the Roman  Church,  or the Universal  Church) 1 
has received  the primacy  over  all  other  Churches.  James, 
the  brother  of  our  Lord,  content  with  Jerusalem,  left  to 
Peter the government not only of  the Church Universal, but 
also of  the whole world (saecul~rn).~ 
We must now examine what authority Innocent did claim 
l  Innocent  seems  to  use  indiffer- 
ently the words "  universalis ecclesia," 
"  Romans  ecclesia,"  and  "  apostolica 
sedes"  to  describe  the  church  of 
which Peter was the divinely appointed 
head,  to  whom  the  Popes  succeeded, 
with  all  the  powers  given  to  Peter 
(See note  6,  p.  166).  In his letter  of 
1199 to the patriarch of  Constantinople 
(Reg. 11.  209,  col.  762  D to  763), he 
shows how it is that the Roman church 
is also the "  ecclesia universalis."  He 
writes : "  Nos  autem  inquisitioni tua 
taliter  respondemus,  quod  Ecclesia 
duabus  de  causis universalis  vocatur.  . . .  Dicitur  enim universalis Ecclesia 
qure  de  universis  constat  Ecclesiis, 
quae  Graco  vocabulo  Catholics  no- 
minatur.  Et secundum  hanc  accep- 
tionem  vocabuli,  Ecclesia  Romana 
non  est  universalis  Ecclosia,  sed  pars 
universalis  Ecclesire,  prima  videlicet 
et pracipua,  veluti caput in  corpore ; 
quoniam  in  ea  plenitudo  potestatis 
existit,  ad  cateros autem  pars  aliqua 
plenitudinis  derivatur.  Et  dicitur 
universalis Ecclesia illa  una  qure  sub 
continet  Ecclesias  universas.  Et 
secundum  hanc  nominis  rationem 
Romana  tantum  Ecclesia  universalis 
nuncupatur,  quoniam  ipsa  sola singu- 
lsris  privilegio  dignitatis  cateris  est 
przlata ;  sicut  et  Deus  universalis 
Dominus  appellatur.  . . . Est  enim 
una generahs Erclesia,  de qua Veritas 
inquit  ad  Petrum ;  Tu es  Petrus, 
et  super  hanc petram  cedificabo Eccle- 
eiam  meam  (Matt. xvi.  18).  Et sunt 
multa particulares  Ecclesia.  . . . Ex 
omnibus  una  consistit,  . . . et una 
praeminet  omnibus.  . . ."  If  the 
universalis ecclesia is the  body in the 
firmament  of  which  are  set  the  two 
great  lights  (i.e.,  powers),  it  would 
seem  logically  to  follow  that  Peter 
and  his  successors are  supreme  over 
both, but Innocent does not draw this 
conclusion (see also p.  158). 
Reg. 11.  209,  col.  759  C,  D,  12th 
November  1199.  "  Huic  (i.e.,  Peter) 
Dominus  oves  suss  pascendas  voca- 
bulo  tertio  repetito  commisit ;  ut 
alienus  a  grege  Dominico  censeatur 
qui  eum  etiam  in  suocessoribus  suis 
noluerit  habere  pastorem.  Non  enim 
inter  has  et illas  oves  distinxit,  sed 
simpliciter  inquit ; Pasce  oaes  meae 
(Joan. xxi.  17), ut omnes  omnino in- 
telligantur ei esse commissae.  Jacobus 
enim frater Domini, qui videbatur esse 
columna,  Jerosolymitana  sola  con- 
tentus, ut ibi semen fratris prremortui 
suscitaret ubi  fuerat  crucifixus, Petro 
non  solum  universam  Eccleuiam  sed 
toturn  reliquit  saeculum  gubernan. 
dum.  Quod  ex  eo  etiam  evidenter 
apparet, quia cum Dominus apparmsset 
in llttore discipulis navigantibus, sciens 
Petrus  quod  Dominus  esset,  se  misit 
in  mare  ac  aliis  navigio  venientibus, 
ipse sine beneficio  navis ad Dominum 
festinavit.  Cum  enim mare  mundum 
designet,  juxta  verbum  Psalmistre 
dicentis ;  Hoc  mare  magnum  et 
spatiosum,  illic  ~eptilia  quorum  non 
eat  Pzumevua  (Psalm  ciii.  26) ; per 
hoc  quod  Petrus  se  misit  in  mare, 
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did not reply  till 1202.  In  his letter Kaloyan,  who  styled 
himself  emperor, asked the Church of  Rome to grant him a 
crown  and  the  honours  given  to his  ancestors.'  Innocent 
replied  on  the  27th  November  1202,  addressing  Kaloyan 
this time as "  dominmus " of  the Bulgarians and Wallachians, 
informing  him  that  he  found  in  the  papal  registers  that 
many kings, of  the lands now subject to him, had been crowned, 
and  that  his  chaplain  whom  he  was  sending  to  Bulgaria 
would, among other matters, inquire into the facts regarding 
the crown conferred by the Church of  Rome on his  ancestor^.^ 
As  Bulgaria had  only regained its independence  from the 
Greek  Empire  a  few  years  beforej3 and the fourth  crusade 
had  just  comn~enced,~  caution  was  obviously  necessary  in 
formally recognising the Bulgarian kingdom.  In the following 
year,  after  the capture  of  Constantinople  in  July  and the 
restoration of  the emperor Isaac Angelus to the throne, the 
situation  had  altered.  Some  time  before  September  1203, 
ICaloyan wrote Innocent telling him that the Greeks had sent 
him  their  patriarch,  promising  to  crown  him  as  emperor, 
and to ma,ke his  archbishop  a  patriarch  (Innocent had not 
done so), but he refused their advances and again asked the 
Pope to have him  crowned  as emperor and to promote  his 
archbish~p.~  Innocent replied holding out to the "  dominus 
Bulgarorulll " hopes  that  his  requests  would  be  granted.6 
A few months later the Pope wrote  Kaloyan,  "the King of 
the Bulgarians  and Wallachians,"  that he  was  sending him 
by a cardinal, a sceptre and a diadem.  In virtue of  his power 
as vicar of  Christ, and bound to feed his sheep, he appointed 
him king over his flock, trusting in the authority of  him by 
1 Reg. V.  115, sometime in 1202. 
2  Reg.  V.  116,  col.  1114  C,  27th 
December 1202.  "  Nos igitur ut super 
hoc  majorem  certitudinem  haberemus, 
regesta  nostra  perlegi  fecimus  dili- 
gcnter;  ex  quibus  evidenter  com- 
porimus  quod  in  terra  tibi  subjecta 
multi reges fuerint  coronati.  . . . (col. 
1115 B) Mandamus  quoqae  ipsi  (the 
papal  legate),  ut  de  corona  progeni- 
toribus  tuis  sb  Ecclesio  Romana. 
collata,  tam  per  libros  veteros  quam 
alia  documents,  inquirat  diligentius 
veritatem." 
The  Bulgarian  revolt  commenced 
in 1186. 
The  siege  of  Zara  commenced  on 
the  10th November  1202. 
Reg.  VI.  142.  Not dated.  Some- 
time in 1203. 
Rcg.  VI.  144,  10th  September 
1203. 
whom Samuel anointed David as king, and seeking to provids 
for the welfare of  the people both spiritually and temporally. 
Before his legate crowned him, Kaloyan was to swear that he 
and his successors, and all the lands and peoples subject to 
him,  would  remain  devot'ed  and  obedient  to  the  Roman 
Church.  As  requested by Kaloyan's  envoy, he gave the king 
authority to mint money with his image on it (tno charactere 
insignit~m).~  There  is  no  reference  in  this  letter  to  the 
previous history of  Bulgaria, nor to the inquiries previously 
ordered by Innocent, the action is based solely on Innocent's 
authority as vicar  of  Christ.  In a  separate letter, probably 
written at the same time, he sent the king a standard (vexillum) 
to "  use against those who honour the crucified one with their 
lips, but whose heart is far from him." 
Sverre,  the King  of  Norway,  had  for  some  time  been 
engaged  in  a  serious conflict  with  the  Church  in  Norway, 
and  Innocent  directed  that his followers should  be  excom- 
municated  and  their  lands  placed  under  interdi~t.~  He 
also  ordered  the King  of  Denmark  (per apostolica  scripta 
l  Hcg.  VII.  1, 24th E'obruary  1204, 
col. 279 C.  "  Cum igiter, licet immeriti 
ejus vices gernmus in terris qui domi- 
natur in regno hominum, et cui voluerit 
dabit  illud,  utpote  per  quem  reges 
regnant et principes dominantur, cum 
Petro  et  successoribus  suis,  cL  nobis 
in  eo, noverimus  esse dictum " ; Ego 
pro  te  rogavi,  Petre,  ut  non  dejciat 
Pdea  tzca,  et  tz~  aliquando  conversus 
conjrma  fralres  tuos  (Luc.  XXIZ.) 
"  cum ex pruccepto Domini  ovos  ejus 
pascere  teneamur ; populis  Bulgaro- 
rum  et 13lacorum, qui multo jam tem- 
pore  ab ubcribus  matris  sum  alienati 
fuernnt,  in  spiritualibus  et  tempo- 
ralibus  paterna  sollicitudine providere 
volentes,  ejus  auctoritate  confisi  per 
quem Samuel David in rcgem inunxit, 
regem  to  statuimus super  eos,  ot per 
dilcctum filiurn, Loonem .  . .  apostolics 
sedis legatum,  . . . sceptrum  regni ac 
regium  tibi  rnittimus  diadema,  ejus 
quasi  nostris  tibi  manibufi imponen- 
VOT,.  V. 
duii~,  rccil)icl~CIo  a  te juratoriam  cau- 
tionem  quod  nobis  et  succesoribns 
nostris  et Ecclesice  Romans  devotus 
et  obediens  permanclis,  et  cunctas 
terras  et gentes tuo subjectas imperio 
in  obeclientia et devotione sodis apos- 
tolic~  conservabis.  Ad  petitionem 
insuper  venerabilis fratris nostri, . .  . 
que~n  ad sedem apostolicam destinasti, 
publicam  in regno tuo cudendi mone- 
tam tuo charactere insignitam liberam 
tibi concedimus facultatem." 
Reg. VII.  12, 25th February 1204. 
Reg.  I.  382,  6th  October  1198, 
col  362  C,  D.  "  Ne  autem  ejus per- 
versitas  des~eviat  diutius  in  insontes 
. . . mandamus  quatenus  Norwagia! 
populum diligcntius monoatis ne ipsum 
ulterius sequi przsumant, aut ei  praes- 
tare  auxilium  vel  favorern."  Those 
who  disobey  to  be  excommunicated, 
and the lands of Sverre's supporters in 
Norway  to be  placed  under  an inter- 
dict. 
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mandamus)  to  take  up  arms  against  hi1n.l  He  slso 
directed  the  Archbishop  of  Norway  to  excommunicate  a 
bishop  supporting  him.2  This  was  in  1198.  In  1211, long 
after  Sverre's  death,  the  disputed  succession  again  came 
before  Innocent,  the  supporters  of  his  descendants  still 
refusing to accept the Pope as arbiter.3 
Besides  appointing and deposing kings,  we  find  Innocent 
;~ctively  supporting  them.  Thus  in  March  1202,  before 
John's  final  brea,ch wit11  Philip,  Innocent  wrote  the Aroh- 
bishop of  Rouen, directing him to take action against John's 
rebellious barons in Normandy, or in his other lands in France. 
He was,  on  the Pope's  authority, to warn  them, and if  this 
failed he was to inflict ecclesiastical punishn~ents.~ 
We  may take other instances of  Innocent's  action in pro- 
tecting kings from  his dealings with Hungary.  It is notice- 
able  that,  though  the  Roman  Church  had  long-standing 
claims on Hungary as a feudal State, the Pope does not issue 
any of  his orders a,s feudal lord of  the kingdom.  Bela, King 
of  Hungary, was succeeded by his son Emerich, who had been 
crowned during his father's lifetime.  Coelestine 111.  forbade 
the Hungt1,rians to assist Andrew, Emerich's  brother, on pain 
of  excommunication,  and  in  support  of  this  policy  one  of 
the first lctters written  by Innocent  after his  accession  was 
to the Abbot  of  St! Martin's, summoning  him  to Rome to 
Reg.  I.  383,  6th  October  1198. 
"  Serenitatem  regiam  rogamus,  moue- 
mus et exhortamur in Domino, ac per 
npostolica  scripta mandamus quatrnns 
ad  defendendas  Ecclesias,  elericos  in 
sua libertate tuendos,  liberandos pau- 
peres et potentes de manu perseoutoris 
illius, imo etiam ad dejiciendum mon- 
strum illud  (i.e., Sverre) . . . taliter 
accingaris, ut et a  Deo  retributionem 
zternam  et nostram collsequi  gratiam 
specialius merearis." 
Reg. I. 384,  6th October 1198. 
Reg. XIV. 73, 7th June  121 1.  See 
8180  Hurter's  '  Geschicht~ Papst  111- 
nocenze  des  Dritten,'  vol.  iii.  chap. 
xvi. 
Qeg.  V.  31,  7th May 1202.  "  Ideo 
fraternitoti  tua: per  apostolica scripta 
mnndamus  atque  pr~cipimus,  quate- 
nus,  si  qui  in  Normannia  vel  aliis 
partibus  cismarinis  eidem  regi  sub- 
jectis  contra  eum  prresumpserint  re. 
bellrtre  et  ipsi  debitam  subtraxerint 
reverent,iam  et  honorem,  przsump- 
tionem  eorum  auctoritato  nostra  suf- 
fultus,  monitione  pr~missa,  per  cen- 
suram  ecclesiasticam, appellatione  re- 
mota,  compescas,  mandatum  aposto. 
licum  taliter  impleturus,  quod  et 
nostram  et  regiam  gratiam  valeas 
uberius prornereri." 
We  fihall  refer  later  on  to  the 
action  taken  hy  Innocent  to support 
John after he had  become  a vassal of 
the Church (p. 184). 
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mswer  for  the support  he  had  given  to Andrew.'  Before 
his consecration he also wrote Andrew, directing him to carry 
out  the promise he  had given his father to go  on  crusade. 
In  case  of  failure he  would  be  anathematised,  and  should 
his brother die childless he wo~dd  be passed over in the succes- 
sion  by  his  younger  br~ther.~  In  June the same  year,  at 
Emerich's  request,  Innocent  allowed  the  king,  so  long  as 
Hungary was jn  a disturbed state, to retain in the kingdom 
my  twenty crusaders he chose.s  He wrote at the same time 
to Andrew, ordering him (per apostolica scripta tibi mandamus) 
to be faithful to his brother, and forbidding him to make an 
armed attack on the king or to stir up sedition against him. 
Disobedience was  to be  punished  by  esco~nmunication,  and 
his lands and those of  his supporters were to be placed under 
interdict.*  In February  1203 he  directed  the  archbishops 
and bishops in Hungary to give an oath of  fidelity t'o Ladislaus 
before  his  father,  Emerich,  started  on  crusade.  He  gave 
Reg. I. 7, early in 1198. 
Reg.  I.  10,  29th  January  1198. 
"  Verum  eodem patro  tuo  sublato de 
medio,  cum  Hierosolymitanum  iter 
te accipero simulasses, assumptm pere- 
grinationis oblitus quam contra inimi- 
cos crueis dirigero debueras, in fratrem 
tuum et rognum Hungarire oonvertist; 
aciem bellatoru~n,  . . .  Nos autem, quos 
diebus  istis  ad  pontifcatus  officium, 
licet  immoritos,  Dominus  evocavit, 
tam  paci  regni  Hungarire  quam  tuz 
volontes  saluti  consulere,  nobilitatem 
tuam rogamus, . . .  ac per  apostolica 
tibi  scripta  prxcipiendo  mandamui 
quntenus, . . .  propositum iter arripias 
et  bumiliter  prosequaris ;  ne  si  onus 
tibi  a  patrc injuncturn et a te sponte 
susceptum  occasione  qualibot  detrec- 
taris,  patorna  te  reddas  successione 
indignum  et  hrereditatis  ernolumento 
priveris  cujus  recusaveris  onera  sup- 
portare,  Bciturus  ex  tunc  anaths- 
matis  te  vinculo  subjacere,  et  jure 
quad  tibi,  si  dictus  rex  sine  prole 
decederet,  in  regno  ungarite  compe- 
tebat  ordine  geniturae, privandum,  et 
regnum  ipsum  ad  rninorem  fratrem 
tuum  appellatione  postposita  devol- 
vendum. 
Rep. I. 270,  16th June 1198. 
Reg. I. 271,  15th June 1108.  "  Es 
semper  Ecclesim  Romanze  regnum 
Ungariz  devotio  counivit,  illa  sern- 
per  dileotionis  sinceritas  Ecclesiam 
eidem  regno  eonjunxit,  ut  apostolica 
sedes  regno  ipsi  tam  in  spiritualibuu 
quam  temporalibus  paternac  sollici- 
tudinis  affectum curaverit impertiri  et 
reguum ipsum  a  ficle  ac imitate  sedis 
apostolicae  nulla  recesserit tcmpcstate, 
. . .  nobilitatem  tuam rogamus, mone- 
mus et osllortamur in Domino, ac per 
apostolicu, tibi scripta maridamus qua- 
tenus  taliter  de  cretero  in  fidelitate 
ipsius (i.e.,  King of  Hungary) ac devo- 
l.ione persistns. . . . Ad  hzc, tihi  dis- 
trictius  inl~ibomus ne  in  regem  vel 
rognum  arma  movere  prresumas  vel 
neditionem  alirluom  suscitnre.  . . ." 
Should  he  disobey,  the  arclibishops 
and bishops had orders to eucomrnuni- 
rate  him,  and  place  lds  lands  under 
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this order that the pontifical authority should so  guard and 
defend the kingdom that it could not be transferred to another.' 
A year later, at the king's request, he ordered the Archbishop 
of  Gram to crown his son, though a minor ; the father giving, 
on  behalf  of  his son, the customary oath of  obedience to the 
Roman  Church, aad an undertaking to maintain tJhe liberty 
of  the ~ungarian  Chur~h.~  In April 1205, after the death of 
Emerich, the Pope wrote, as vicar of  Christ and bound by his 
apostolic  office  to protect  minors,  directing Andrew  not  to 
allow the regalia to be dispersed during the minority of  his 
nephew, Ladi~laus.~  At the same time he directed the Hun- 
garian clergy to defend the king  against  ntta~k.~  In June 
1206 he again  addressed the Hungarian  prelates  and nobles 
on behalf  of  Ladislaus, directing them on pain of  ecclesiastical 
penalties to take the oath of  fidelity." 
Reg.  VI.  4,  25th  February  1203. 
"  Ut igitur in absentia tanti principis, 
. . . ad regni tutelam  et defensionem 
taliter  pontificalis  accingatur  aucto- 
ritas, quod regnum ejus transferri  non 
possit ad hostes .  .  .  fraternitati vestrze 
per  apostolica  scripta  mandamus  et 
district0  pracipimus,  quatenus,  ante- 
quam rex  ipse  (i.e.,  of  Hungary) iter 
peregrinationis  arripiat,  cum,  juxta 
doctrinam  Apostoli,  sit  regi  tanquam 
prscellenti  ab  omnibus  deferendum, 
Ladislao, filio ejus, quem Dominus per 
gratiam  suam  illi  concessit  h~redem, 
debitum  juramentum  fidelitatis  exhi- 
bere curetis,"  the penalty for breaking 
the oath to be  excommunication, also 
"  illis  etlam,  quos  idem  rex,  tam  ad 
filii sui curam, quem annuentc Domino 
exspectarnus . . .  ha.rrdem  et  patri 
successorem in rogno, quam adrninistra- 
tionem  regni  commiserit,  juxta  ord- 
inationem  regis  ipsius  reverentiam 
debitam exhiberc curetis." 
Rep.  VII.  67,  25th  April  1204. 
Before  crowning the  archhlshop  "re- 
cepturus  ab ipso  patre,  filii  suu  vice, 
corporahter  juramentum  super aposto- 
lic~  sedis  obedientiam,  quam  super 
Ecclesiae Ungarica libertate, sicut pro- 
genitores sui cum hurnilitate  ac devo- 
tione debita impenderunt." 
S  Reg.  VIII.  30,  25th  April  1205. 
"  Ut igitur eidem regi  (i.e.,  Ladislaus) 
regni  jura  integra  conserventur,  nos, 
qui  apostolatus  officio  tenemur  tueri 
pupillum,  cum ilhus,  quamvis indigni, 
vices geramus in terris cui  dicitur per 
Prophetam ; Pupil10  tu eris  adjutor, 
. . .  auctoritate praesentium sub obtes- 
tatione  divini  judicii  districtius  inhi- 
bemus,  ne,  dum  idem  rex  fuerit  in 
aetate  minori,  alienentur  regalia  in 
detrimentum ipsius. .  . ." 
Reg.  VIII.  40,  25th  April  1206. 
"  Ut igitur erga regem ipsum, qui post 
patris  decessum  vobis  dominus  re- 
mansit et h~res,  fidehtatis constantiam 
observeris,  auctoritate  vobis  praesen- 
tiurn  districtius  inhibemus,  ne  cui 
contra  coronam  ipsius  consilium  vel 
auxilium  impendatis,  sed  resistatis 
omnino,  regis  defendentes  honorem, 
si  qms  forsitan  contra  eum  agero 
tentaret."  (See  also  VIII.  42  of 
same  dab, and VIII.  41 of  the  27th 
Ap~il.) 
Reg.  1X.  76,  7th  June  1208. 
"  universitatem  vestram  monemus, 
et exhortamur  in  Domino,  per  apos- 
We  must turn to another  important  aspect of  Znnooent's 
relations  to the Temporal  Power.  We  find  him  frequently 
intervening  in  conflicts  between  rulers,  endeavouring  to 
persuade  or  compel them  to peace  with  each  other.  We 
shall  in  later  chapters  have  to  consider  the similar  action 
specially of  Boniface VIII., and in  our next volume we shall 
have to deal with  some works which  seem  to indicate that 
the conception  of  some  international  system  or  method  of 
setting  forward  peace  was,  for  some  time  at  least,  of 
importance. 
In a previous volume  we  have dealt with Innocent's letter 
to the French archbishops and bishops regarding his claim to 
arbitrate  between  Philip,  King  of  France,  and  John, Eing 
of  England,  and requiring the cessation of  hostilities. 
There were  many previous and subsequent  cases in which 
Innocent  directed t'he contending  parties  to make  peace  or 
a long truce, but this case is remarkable from the stress laid 
by Innocent on the fact that he was taking action on a com- 
plaint  by John that Philip had sinned against him, and that 
he was therefore bound as Pope to deal with the complaint 
and to inquire into the charge.  This was  the letter finally 
selected for the Decretals,  no  doubt because it appeared to 
give the Pope all the power he required,  while avoiding the 
appearance of  direct  intervention  in  political  controversies. 
It would  be  difficult to conceive of  a  case in  which  one or 
both  the contending parties could not be accused of  sin. 
According to Wendover, a papal  legate had  endeavoured, 
in 1189, to compel Philip of France and Richard to come to 
terms with  Richard's  father, Henry II., and had threatened 
to put all  Philip's  lands  under  interdict.  Philip refused  to 
submit  to the legate's  orders,  and denied that  the Roman 
Church had any right to sentence a King of  France for pun- 
ishing a rebellious vassal, the very point taken by  Philip in 
tol~ca  vobis scripta  praecipiendo  man-  they  do  not  obey,  the  Archbishop  of 
dantes,  quatenus  soboll,  qua:  regi  Graon and the Bishop of Varadin have 
nascetur eidem, quod, auctore Domlno,  instructions to compel  them  to  carry 
futurum  speratur  in  proximo,  jura-  out  these  orders  "  distr~otione qus 
meutum fidelitatis ad mandatum patris  convenit, appellatione remote." 
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1203.l  In 1198, the &st year of  Innocent's pontificate, Richard 
appears to have complained to the Pope of  injuries he had 
received during his absence on crusade.  One of  the persons 
he  accused was  Pliilip.  The  Pope  replied  that Philip  had 
brought counter charges, and that he hoped to be able to come 
himself  and inquire into the matter.  Should he  be  unable 
to come, he would have the matter settled by a legate.  He 
concluded his  letter by  a  peremptory  order  to Eichard  to 
make peace and to keep it ; otherwise, trusting in the power 
of  the Almighty, whose vicar he was, he would by ecclesiastical 
pressure  (dist~ictione)  compel  him  and the King  of  France 
to keep the peace.2  He also wrote a similar letter to Philip, 
dwelling  on  the obligation  that lay  on  himself  as  Pope  to 
restore  peace among those  at variance  with  one an~ther.~ 
While Philip and John were at war in 1203 the Pope issued 
peremptory  orders to Philip to make peace, or a truce wit11 
a view to a lasting peace. 
He threatened Philip in case of  disobedience with  ecclesi- 
astical penalties,  and wrote a similar letter to John.  In his 
letter to Philip he based his action on the duty laid on him 
to seek peace and ensue it.  He dwelt on the horrors of  war, 
1 Mathew Paris.  Vol. ii. p.  339. 
S  Reg.  I.  230,  31st  May  1198. 
Should  he  be  unable  to  come  (col. 
199  A)  "per  legatos  nostros  quod 
justum  fuerlt,  sine personarum  accep- 
tione,  favente  Domino,  statuemus. 
Illud  autem  serenitatem  regiam  no- 
lumus ignorare,  quod  quantumcunquo 
nobis  molestum  existeret  prsefatum 
regem  Francie ac  to  ipsum  in aliquo 
molestare,  non  poterimus  aliquatenus 
sustinere  vos ad pacem ineundam 
pariter  et servandam per districtionem 
ecclesiasticam  ratione  praevia  com- 
pellamus ;  non de nostris viribus con- 
fidentes,  sed  de  illius  omnipotentia 
cujus vices,  licet  immeriti, exercemus 
in terris." 
B Reg. I. 366.  Date not given, but 
probably in the summer of  1198, some 
months  after  the  letter  to  Richard 
referred to above.  " . . . Unde  nos, 
qui  vices  Christi,  licet  insufficientea, 
exercemus in terris, ejus sequentes ex- 
emplum  et predecessorurn  nostrorum 
consuetudinem imitantes, ad reforman- 
dam inter discordantes, verm pacis con- 
cordiam intendere volumus et tenemur ; 
przsertim cum ex discordantium ipso- 
rum dissidio magnum  tam ipsis quam 
Ecclesiis et pauperibus  torre sum  imo 
et  toti  Christian0  populo  ploveuerit 
detrimentum."  See also Reg. VI.  163, 
31st  Octoher  1203,  to  the  King  of 
France.  According to this lettcr  (col. 
177  A)  Richard  complied  very  un- 
wilhngly while Phllip accepted at once. 
This was no doubt the case, as Richard 
was  at the time pressing  Philip  hard, 
and  intervention  was  as  unwelcome 
to  Richard  au  it was  nrll-timed for 
Philip. 
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and on  the  encouragement  given  to  the  Saracena  by  this 
conflict  between  Christians.  He  was  bound  to  interfere 
lest the blood of  the multitudes slain be required at his hand, 
and he therefore sent his envoys to secure peace,  or a truce 
leading  to  peace,  between  the  two  kings.'  Philip,  before 
answering,  called  a,  meeting  of  his  magnates,  ecclesiastical 
and lay.  After he was  assured of  their support, he replied, 
according to s papal letter, that he was not bound to submit to 
the papal decision in feudal matters (de jure feodi et hominii), 
and that the Pope had no say in controversies between kings 
(nihil ad nos (i.e.,  the Pope) pertinet de negotio quod vertitur 
inter reges).  Innocent, in his reply,  expressed his astonish- 
ment that the king should appear to wish to limit the Pope's 
jurisdiction in matters.  He esprcssly disclaimed a,ny  intention 
of dealing with a feudal matter, but with the question of  sin, 
raised by John's complaints a,gainst Philip.  This is the first 
Rcg.  VI.  68,  26th  May  1203. 
"  Cum regia serenitas non ignoret quod 
apud  nos  esse  non  deboat  acceptio 
personarum,  inde  credimus  eam  non 
graviter  sustinere,  si circa ipsam  pas- 
toralia  oficii  debitum  exsequamur. 
. . .  Siquidem esse  non  debet  in  ore 
nostro  verbum  Domini  nlligatum,  sed 
liberum  potius,  ut corripiamus  libere 
inquietos.  . . . Oportet  ut  nos,  qui 
vicem  ejus  (i.e.,  Jesus)  licet  iudigni 
exercemus  in  torris,  ambulemus  que- 
madmodum  ambulavit,  . . . Novit 
autem regia cclsitudo, quod inter ipsas 
Dominica  Nativitatis  primitias,  pa- 
cem angelus bons voluntatis hominibus 
nuntiavit,  et  in  articulo  passionis 
pacem  Dominus  in  discipulos,  quasi 
haereditario jure transfudit, durn, quasi 
ultimum  testamenturn  conficiens,  in- 
quit cis ; Pacem  meam  do vohis . . . 
et . . . post  res~vectionem  suam  hac 
primum  voce  ad rliscipuIos fuit  IWUS; 
Pax  vobis,  et iterum  dico  pax  vobis, 
Ne  igitur  nos,  qui  sumus  secundum 
Apostolum  hsredes  Dei,  cohmredes 
autem  Christi, relicta: nobis heredatis 
exhibeamuq indignos  et  prati~,  . . . 
ostendamus  ingratos,  pacem  evange- 
lizare  tenemur  filiis  pacis  preser- 
tim, . . ."  Innocent  speaks  of  the 
evils which  have  been  caused  by the 
dissension between him and John, not 
only to their respective kingdoms, but 
to  the  whole  Christian  people.  He 
dwells on  the horrors  of  war,  the en- 
couragement  given  to  the  Saracens 
and  the  ruin  of  souls.  "  Ne  igitur 
sanguis  tot  populonun  de  nostris 
manibus  requiratur,  ne  rei  tot  mor- 
tium, ut . . . videamur, si quod absiL ! 
tunquam  canes  ?nut<  non  vulentes 
latrare tacuerimus in tanta necessitate." 
He is sending the  Abbot  of  Casemari 
and  others  to  eshort  him  to  lnalre 
peace  or  a truce to enable a peace  to 
be  scttled  with  John.  ''  Alioquin, 
quantumcunque  tarn  te  quam  ipsum 
in  Domino  diligamus,  dissimulnre 
tamen  nulla  ratione  poterimus,  qmn 
ea,  qu~  chctus  nuntius  noster,  juvta 
formam  sibi  clatam  a  nobis, 
duxorit  statuenda,  faciamus  inviula- 
biter  observari."  A  similar  letter 
(69)  was  sent  to  the  king  of  the 
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letter in  which the Pope refers to these complaints.  He still 
dwells in  this Ietter  on  the evils  and wickedness  of  war.' 
This  was  on  the 31st  October  1203.  A  few  months  Inter, 
probably  in April  1204, Innocent  wrote the French  ecclesi- 
astics  a  letter, portions  of  which  were  incorporated in  the 
Decretals,  and to which  we  have previously  referred.2  In 
this letter the Pope lays much more stress than in  his letter 
to Philip, on the fact that he does not desire to diminish or 
to interfere with Pliiljp'~  powers,  and he emphasises the fa,ct 
1  Reg.  VI.  1G3,  31st  October  1203 
(col. 177 D).  "  Nec  hoc dicimus, ~RXI- 
quam  nobis  potestatem  velimus inde- 
bitam  usurpare,  vel  quidrluam  injun- 
gere  quod  ad  officii  nostri  non  per- 
tineat  potestatom,  Quid enim  monui- 
mns,  quid  suggessim~ts  ? . . . Certe si 
bene recolimus, ut faceretis pacem vel 
trengas,  salve justitia  utriusquo  . . . 
(col. 178 A).  Quod  enim evangelizare 
pacem  ox injuncto nobis officio tenea- 
mur  Psalmista  nos  docet."  Innocent 
quotes other  passages from  the  Scrip- 
tures  on  the  necessity  of  preaching 
peace  and  on  the  penalties  for  disre- 
gard of  the commands (col. 178 C, D). 
"  Preterea, nullus dubitat sanae mentis, 
quin nostrum sit de iis qua ad salutem 
vel  damnationem  anirna  pertinent 
judicare."  He  then  dwells  on  the 
horrors of  war,  and urges his own  re- 
sponsibility should he  not oppose such 
proceedings.  He proceeds to toucll on 
John's complaints (col. 179 C).  "  Ecce, 
conqueritnr  rex  Anglia?,  frater  tuus ; 
. .  .  quod pecces in eum, . . .  Corripuit 
te inter te aliquando et se solum, . . . 
frequenter  commonuit,  ut  ab  ejus 
desisteres  laesione.  Adhibuit  quoque 
non  solurn  duos  vel  tres  testes,  sed 
multos  magnates induxit,  ut inter  te 
ac ipsum rupta pacis fcedera reforma- 
rent, . . .  Verum  quia  per  hoc  apud 
celsitudinem tuam penitus nil profecit, 
quod  in  eum  peccaveras,  Ecclesiae, 
juxta  verbum  evangelicum, nuntiavit. 
Ecclesia voro uti circa te maluit  affec- 
tione  paterna,  quam  judiciaria  potaa- 
tate.  Ideoque  sorenitatcm  tnam  per 
pradictum  abbatem  (i.e.,  his  envoy) 
non  potestative  corripuit,  sec1  benigne 
commonuit, ut a fratris cessares injtrin, 
et cum  eo,  vel in  vera? pacis fcedera, 
vel  congruentes  trsugarum  ind~tcias 
convenires.  Quid  igitur  rrstnt  do 
caetero,  nisi  quod  si  Ecclesiam  non 
audieris,  sicut  hactenus  non  audistj, 
te  sicut ethnicum et publicanum, quod 
dolentes  redicimus,  habeat,  et  pofil; 
primam  at  secundam  correctionem 
evitet, ?  . . .  Sed dices forsitan,  quod 
non  peccas in  eum;  sed et ille  repli- 
cabit in coutrarium, quia peccas.  Quid 
ergo in hujusmodi contradictionis arti- 
culo  faciemus ?  Nunquid,  inquisita 
plenius  et cognita  veritate,  procedere 
juxta  mandatum  Domini omitternus ? 
(col. 180 B).  Si forsitan  asseras quod 
non pecces in regem praedictum, sed in 
eurn utaris potius jure tuo, cum ille que- 
ratur quod graviter pecccs in eurn .  .  . 
ne  in  hoc  quasi  dubio  vel  humanum 
pracipitare  judicium,  vel  mandatum 
diviuum negligere videamur,  humiliter 
patiatis,"  . . .  that his envoy and the 
Archbishop of  Bourges "super  hoc de 
plano  cognoscat,  non  ratione  feudi, 
cujus ad te spectat judicium, sed occa- 
sione  peccati,  cujus  ad  nos  pertinct 
sine  dubitatione  censura."  Should 
Philip  disobey "  per  przdictum abba- 
tem  officii  nostri  debitum  exseque- 
mur." 
Vol.  ii.  pp. 219-20. 
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that he is dealing with a question  of  sin in which the Popo's 
j~isdiction  could  not  be  questioned.  He makes  o,  very 
brief  reference  to the horrors  of  war  (religiosorum locorunl 
excikli~m,  et stragem . . .  populi christiani), but the special 
feature of  the letter, included in the Decretals,  is the stress 
laid  on  John's complaint  that he had been  sinned  against. 
Innocent asseried his right to intervene in qnarrels between 
~ecnla~r  rulers before and after his  contest  with  Philip,  but 
he  did not endeavour  to justify  his  action  as based  on  a 
complaint  by one of  the part,ies.  We shall cite a few cases. 
In 1199 there was  a  dispute regarding Borgo San Donino 
between  Piacenza  and Parma.  Innocent  wrote that "inns- 
much as according to the apostle love is the fulness of  law, 
dissension  niakes men  transgressors of  the divine law,"  and 
he directed his representative to require Piacenza and Parma 
to come to terma,  and if  they fxiled  to do so  of  their own 
accord,  to compel  them, if  necessary  by  excon~munication, 
to submit to the Pope's judgments.l  Here it will be observed 
that the inere fact of  dissension is treated as a  sin, and as 
giving  the  Pope  ground  for  compelljng  snbnzission  to  his 
judgment.  In 1207 Innocent wrote the Florcntines requiring 
them to make peace on reasonable terms with the Siennese, 
as the quarrel was the cause of  "grave rerum dispendium," 
grave injury to men's bodies, and "immane " danger to their 
SOUIS,  while  it  belonged  specially  to the Pope,  as vicar  of 
Christ, to restore peace.  He had accordingly instructed one 
of  his  cardinals  to take the necessary  a8ction7  and  should 
Reg. 11.  39,  27th April  1195.  To 
the  Abbot  of  Lodi.  "  Cum  plenitudo 
legis, secnndum Apostolum, sit dilectio, 
profecto dissensio divina: legis hominem 
constituit  transgressorem."  Innocent 
goes  on  to deal  with  the  disputo  be. 
tween  Picenza  and  Parma  regarding 
Borgo  San  Donino  and  directs  the 
abbot  (col.  581  C  and  D)  "per  to 
et  alios  quos  ad  hunc  necessaries 
cognoveris  esse  tractaturn,  ad  eorum 
concordiam  et  pacem  intendas,  . . . 
8i vero  desuper  datum non  fuerit ut, 
per  admonitionem  et  exhortationem 
ipsorum et tuam, impleri valeat quod 
inandamus,  tu  per  excom.  potcs- 
tatum, consulum et conciliariorum et 
principalium  fautorum  tam  Plaoent 
quam Parmeno, ipsos Placen. et I'arm. 
ad subeundum j~tdicium  nostrum sufi- 
cientissima in  manibus  tuis  hinc  inde 
przstita  caution0  . . . (col.  682  A) 
et  eis  insuper  cornmineris  quod,  nisi 
mandatis  ~aruerint  apostollcse  ssdis, 
manus  nostras  nuper  eis  curabimua 
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either party  prove contumacious, he  was  to deal with  it by 
ecclesiastical censure.  l 
In  1209, in  a  letter to the consuls  and citizens of  Genoa, 
Innocent  dwells  on  the danger  to souls,  the injury to pro- 
perty,  and  the "  pcrsonarum  dispendium " caused  by  the 
quarrel between Genoa and  pis:^, and on his duty to deal with 
those  disregarding  his  orders.  He  refers  also  in  his  letter 
to the way ia which  the quarrel  hindered relief  being given 
to the Holy  Land.= 
The last letter we  shall refer  to, in  this connection, is one 
addressed by Innocent to John in April 1214, a few months 
before the battle of  Bouvines.  In it Innocent directed John, on 
pain of  ecclesiastical censure, to make a truce with  Philip to 
last at  least till after the General Council, summoned for 1215, 
was  over, and it appears from the letter that he also wrote 
to Pllilip in  similar terms.  He gave these orders as the war 
between  John  and Pllilip  prevented help  being  sent to the 
Holy Land and was causing other dangers, and lie was there- 
fore bound in virtue of  his office to intervene.  Besides ordering 
an immediate truce,  Innocent  directed that two  arbitrators 
(metiiatores  pacis)  be  appointed  to  treat  for  a  permanent 
peace.  Should  they fail,  the two  kings  were  to submit  to 
Innocent's  decision,  and  give  guarantees  that  they  would 
obey.3  There  is  no  reference  to  any  complaint  by  either 
1 Reg. X. 86, 11th July 1208.  "Cum 
ergo discordire tantae causa  in  grande 
rerum  dispendium,  grave  damnum 
corporum, et immane prriculum anima- 
rum  redundare  noscatur,  et  ad  nos 
tanto  pertineat  specialius  revocare 
discordantes  ad  pacem  quanto  diffo- 
rentius prre  creteris hzred~tamus  eam- 
dem,  quibus  eam  mediator  Dei  et 
hominum  Jesus  Christus,  cujus  nos, 
hcot indigni, vicem exercemus in terris, 
non  solum nascondo per  angelum nun- 
tiavit, "  Gloria  in  excelczs  Deo  et  i?~ 
terra  pnz  hominibus  bonm  voluntatzs 
. . ." d~centem,  verum etiam morlondo 
quasi  testamento  legavit,  cum  dixit ; 
Pacem  meam  do  vobis,  pacem  re- 
linquo  eobis . . ." . . . ad  ipsam,  81 
desuper  datum  fuerit,  paterna  sollici- 
tudine  vos  duximus  reducendos . . . 
praofato  cardinali dedimus in mandatis 
ut ad ea qure pr~misimus  . . . insistat 
. . . In  partem, si qusm reperorit con- 
tumace~n, sublata  appellatione,  difi- 
triction~s ecclesiasticre  promulgando 
censuram." 
2  Reg. XII. 55,  20th June 1209. 
S.  186,  22nd  April  1214.  "  Cum 
ex guerra qure vertitur Inter te  et . . . 
Philippum  .  .  .  impediatur  Terra 
Sanct~  succursus,  . . . aliaque  in- 
numera  timeantur  ex  ea pericula pro- 
ventura,  nos  apostolicae  sedis  servitii 
debito provocati, ad reformationem pa- 
cis  intenclimus interponere,  . . .  tibi 
ac  praefato  Francorum  regi  firmiter 
injungamus  per  censuram  ecclesias- 
tican~,  vos,  si  necesse  fuerit,  compel- 
*sty, and it is  singular Innocent  should have  ventured  to 
give  peremptory  orders  after his  previous rebuff  by  Philip. 
possibly he counted on  the polit'ical situation to compel the 
parties to yield. 
The  cases  we  have  cited  appear  to  show  that  Innocent 
held  that as vicar  of  Christ  he  could require  the rulers  of 
States or cities at war  with  one another to cease h~st~ilities 
and to submit  to his  judgment,  even  though neither  party 
],ad  appealed to him. 
There  was  another  class of  cases  in  which  Innocent  fre- 
quently intervened-namely,  where  the interests  of  widows 
and minors were concerned.  He describes himself  as "  debtor 
to widows  and orphans " ; and one  of  those  whose  wrongs 
he endeavoured to right was Berengaria, the wido  W of  Richard 
I.  In this capacity in 1204 he wrote John that he had given 
orders that unless he  voluntarily  did  justice  to Berengaria, 
he  would  be  compelled  to do  so  by  ecclesiastical pressure.l 
Next year he wrote  again on  the same  subject,  as the rep- 
resentative  of  Christ, who is no acceptor of  persons and who 
does  justice  to all,  and accordingly  directed  John to carry 
out  his  agreement  regarding  Berengaria's  dowry.  Should 
John fail to do so, an inquiry was  to be made and the pro- 
ceedings referred to the Pope for orders.Vn 1208 the dowry 
lendo  ut  pro  tot  et  tantis  periculis 
evitandis, treugas ineatis et observetis 
ad invirem saltem usque post generale 
concilium  celebrandum ; rebus  in  eo 
statu  manentibus  in  quo  erunt  cum 
ipsre  treugao  a  partibus  firmabuntur. 
Et  duo  mediatores  pacis  absquo 
malitia  eligantur,  qui  ficlelitor  intcrirn 
tractent  de  concordia  reformanda, 
qure,  si  forte  ~rovenire  non  possunt, 
llostro vos  arbitrio  committatis,  prz- 
stitis super his cautionibus." 
'  Reg.  VI.  194,  4th  January  1201. 
"  sercnitatem  tuam  rogamus  attento 
et  monemus,  . . . quatenus,  divi11.u 
Pictatis  intuitu, et nostrarum  precum 
obtentu, srepedictm reginm  (i.e..  Beren- 
garia) oblata restituas universa, eidem 
super  him  taliter  satisfaclena,  quod 
majestatem  divinam,  quam  per  hoec 
greviter  offendisti, valeas  complacare, 
ac  laudem  et  gloriam  in  conspectu 
hominum  promerori.  Alioquun,  quia 
viduis  et  orpha~lis specialiter  sumus 
in  sua  justitia  debitores,  ture  saluti 
potius  consulentes,  . . . abbatibus, 
dedimus  in  mandatis,  ut  ipsi  te  ad 
rostitutionom . .  . et ad just~tiam  .  . . 
coram eis plenariam esl~lhendam,  moni- 
tione prremlssa, per clist~ictlonern  eccle- 
siasticam,  appollatione  remota,  com- 
pellant." 
a  Reg.  VII.  168,  16th  December 
1204.  "  Si  judex,  qui  nec  Dcum 
timebat,  nnc  hominem,  verebatur. 
commotus  ad  instantiam  vidure  con- 
querentis, de adversario suo vindictam 
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had still not been paid, and Innocent  wrote to John that if 
he did not admit any obligation to her, he should refer to the 
Pope, who as the vicar of  Christ was inspired by  God in his 
judgments.  John  had  failed  to  appear  before  the  Pope, 
though Berengaria had been represented,  and Innocent could 
no longer postpone  act,ion.  Should he not  appear  within  a 
month all lands included in Berengaria's dowry would be placed 
under interdict.l 
Shortly after his accession there was  a remarkable case of 
papal  intervention.  Innocent  gave  as  the  ground  of  his 
action that by virtue of  his office he was bound to give com- 
fort to the afflicted, and he therefore  ordered the release of 
Sibilla, widow  of  Tancred,  and of  others all imprisoned  by 
the orders of  Henry VI. in germ an^.^  It seems very unlikely 
that  Innocent  would  have  ventured  to issue  such  orders 
except in the state of  confnsion in Germany due to the death 
of  Henry VI. and the dispute as to the succession.  Innocent 
not  only  ordered  the release of  Sibilla and other prisoners, 
but  directed  the recipients  of  his  letter to excommunicate 
those holding the prisoners in custody, and to place the whole 
diocese in  which they were imprisoned under interdict.  Therc 
is  no  suggestion in  the lett'er that  the  Pope  had  acted  as 
ribus viduarum  non  debemus avertere 
aures  nostras,  qui,  licet  immeriti, ejus 
locum tenemus  in terris,  qui  omnibus 
injuriam patientibus,  sine  personarum 
acceptione,  facit  judicium,  et  voce 
prophetica  subveniri  jubet  oppresso, 
et viduam defensari ? " 
1 Reg.  XI.  223,  21st January  1209. 
Innocent wrote John regarding Boren- 
garia's dowry (col. 1538 B).  "  Verum- 
tamen  si te forsan existirnes eidem in 
aliquo  non  tcneri,  coram  nobis,  qui 
personam  honlinis  in  judicio  non 
acci~imus,  sed justum  judicium, prout 
ille  nobis inspirare  dignatur qui omne 
judicium dedit Filio, judicamus, saltem 
ipsi  debueras  justitiam  exhibere,  ac 
non  uti  potentiae  magnitudine  contra 
illam."  This  did  not  end  the  affair, 
but  we  have  quoted  enough  to show 
how  lnnocent  proceeded  in  such 
matters. 
a Reg. I. 26.  To the bishop of  Sutri, 
&c.  Undated, probably February 1198. 
"  Verum ne  compassionis nostrae  sola- 
tium,  qui  patientibus  ex  susceptae 
administrationis debito  compati  volu- 
mus  et tenemur, ponitus  subtrahatur, 
quibus  ipse  Dominus  jam  videtur  ex 
parte placatus."  Innocent has ordered 
the  archbishop  and  others  to  release 
Sibilla and other prisoners.  "  si  man- 
datum nostrum  forte non  fuerit adim- 
plctum,  vos  in  detentores  eorum  ex- 
communicationis senteutiam proferatis 
et terras eorum, imo totam dioecesim, 
in  qua  nobiles  ipsi  teneutur  vel  arl 
quam fuerint forte translati, interdict0 
substis." 
feudal overlord  of  Sicily.  He  based  ilia  action  entirely  on 
his duty as Pope to comfort those in trouble. 
Crusaders were under the special protection  of  the Church. 
We  need only refer to a few letters issued in the first year of 
Innocent's reign  as Pope.  In one  letter to the *4rchbishop 
of  Magdeburg and his suffragans he directs that the property 
of  all crusaders, from the time they take the cross, be taken 
under the protection  of  8t Peter and of  himself, as well as of 
a11  archbishops  and  bishops.  He  also  gave  instructions 
regarding  the  action  to  be  taken  in  the  case  of  wrongs 
done  to  crusaders  placed  under  the  protection  of  the 
Church  during  their  "  peregrinatio."  l  In the  same  year 
he  gave  orders  to  Pllilip  of  Swabia  and  to  the  Duke 
of  Austria  to return  the  ransom  paid  by  Richard  for  his 
release  while  he  wa~s on  his  way  back  to England  from 
Palestine. 
An  important  function  of  the Pope  at this time  was  to 
con6rm  agreements  between  secu1,zr  rulers.  For  obvious 
reasons it; was  often  of  great  advantage to both  parties  to 
have an agreement  solernnly confirmed  by  the head  of  the 
Church and recorded in his registers.  A case in point is his 
confirmat3on at the request of  the King of  France of  an agree- 
ment  between  him and Count Baldwin of 3'landers.  It was, 
Innocent wrote, his duty in virtue of  his  apostolic office  to 
provide for the peace and quiet of  all, but it was  specially 
incumbent  on  him  in  this  case  owing  to his  affection  for 
the  king  and owing  to the advantage  (commodum) to the 
Church  when  Philip  and his  kingdom  were  at peace.  He 
confirmed the agreement  as reasonable, drawn  up by religi- 
Reg. I. 300, 27th June 1198.  The 
letter commences, "  Quanto gravioribus 
rorum  et  personarum  periculis  se 
Opponunt qui relicta domo ~ropria  pro 
llberatione  salutifers  crucis  et  tnrra 
Rancta,  . . . tanto  circa  tuitionem 
ipsorum  et rerum  suarum  vigilantior 
Curs  nobis  incumbit ;  cum  %am ipsi 
Warn res eorum sint, donec in sancta 
peregrination0  permanserint,  speoia- 
liter  sub  protectione  sedis  apostolicrr 
constituti." 
Reg. I. 236,  31st  May  1198, and 
242, 30th May  1198 respectively, direot 
the  return  by  the  Duke  of  Swabin 
and by  the Duke of  Austria  of  money' 
taken from Rich~rd  I. ous and prudent  persons,  properly  authenticated and sworn 
to, and accepted by both parties (ab utraque parte recepta).' 
Frequently  in  confirming agreements  the  Pope  laid  down 
that  any  one  infringing  them  should  be  dealt  with  by 
ecclesiasticad  censure  (this  would  ordinarily  be  excom- 
munication). 
Besides confirming agreements, we find other cases in which 
Innocent  directed  the clergy  to enforce orders  given  by  a 
prince-e.g.,  he  wrote  the  Archbishop  of  Guesen  and  his 
suffragans directing them to enforce the decision of  the Duke 
of  Silesia that Cracow  should always be held  by the eldest 
son of  the reigning duke.3 
We  have  already  referred to the  Vercelli  case,  in  which 
Innocent  laid  down  that injured  persons  were  entitled  to 
appeal  to the Pope  for  redress  where  there  was  no  ot,her 
competent  court  or temporal  superior  to do  them  ju~tice.~ 
He  quotes  Alexius  as urging this principle in an appeal  to 
the Pope against his  uncle, another Alesius, who had usurped 
1 Rcg. I.  130,  early  in  May  1198. 
"  Licet  ex  injuncto  nobis  apostolatus 
officio  cunctorum  teneamur  providere 
quieti et pacem inter singulos exoptare, 
quietem  tuam  et regni tui tanto spo- 
cialius conservare volumus et debcmus 
et  inter  mabmificentiam  regiam  et 
homines  suos  firms  pacis  existere 
fcedera  studiosius  affectamus,  quanto 
personam  tuam  specialiori  diligimus 
in  Domino  charitate,  et  pacem  tuam 
ot regni  tui  ad  Ecclesim  commodum 
rognoscimus eficacius redundare.  Ea 
propter  chariss.  in  Chxisto  fili,  tuis 
justis  precibus inclmati et petitionibus 
tuis,  quantum  cum  Deo  possumus, 
gratum  impertientes  assensurn, felicis 
mem.  Celestini  papm  pradeccssori5 
nostri  vcstigiis  inhzerentes,  composi- 
tionem factam inter sercnitatem  tuam 
et d~lectum  filium nostrum Balduinum 
comitom  Flandnre  pro  pace  perpetuo 
sorvanda, sicut rationabiliter  facta eat 
coram  viris  religiosis  et  prudentibus 
et  scripto  authentic0  roborata  et 
firmata  pluribus  juramentis  et  ab 
utraque parte recepta auctoritate spost. 
confirmamus et praesentis scripti patro- 
cinio communimus." 
a  E.g., Reg. 111.  40,  19th December 
1200,  between  the  Count  of  Flanders 
and  the  widow  of  the former  count. 
"  si  qnis,  contra  conventiones  prre- 
missas  quas  volumus  et  mandamus 
inviolnb~liter observari,  venire  prre- 
sumpsent, vos, auctoritate  nostra  suf- 
fulti, temeritatem  hujusmodi, per  cen- 
suram,  appellatione  remota,  curetis 
taliter  castigare,  quod,  iniquitate  m- 
pressa,  pacis  fmdera  permaneant  in- 
concussa,  qua: non  possent  sine  mul- 
torum dispondio violari." 
S  Reg.  XlII.  82,  8th  June  1210. 
fraternitati  vestrae  per  apostolica 
scripta  mandamus  quatenus  institu- 
tionem  do  majoritatis  przeeminentla, 
sicut  ad  utilitatem  et  pacem  totius 
provincize dignoscitur esse facta, faciatis 
per  censuram  ecclesiasticurn  sublato 
uppollationis obstaculo  firmlter obser- 
vari. 
P~dc  p.  152. 
the empire of  the East.l  h  this case political considerations, 
and possibly  also  the difficulty of  enforcing an award, may 
have  prevented  his  taking  action.  A  remarkable  instance 
of  intervention,  going  apparently  far beyond  the  Vercelli 
case,  occurred in 1205, when  he directed the Archbishop of 
Armagh  to deal with  a  complaint  brought  by  one  Norman 
noble in  Ireland against  another.  The complainant  alleged 
that he had been  compelled by force to give up his property 
in Ireland and leave the country and abandon all his claims 
there.  Innocent's orders to the archbishop were to inquire, 
and should he find that war had been levied unjustly on the 
complainant,  the aggressor must  restore the property  taken 
and release hiill from his oath.  Should he disobey the arch- 
bishop's  orders,  he  was  to  be  excommunicated,  his  lands 
placed  under  interdict,  and  the complainant  released  from 
his 08th.~ 
Among  the most  noteworthy  incidents  of  the pontificate 
of  Innocent 111.  is the Albigensian Crusa,de.  The two great 
headquarters of  Manichean forms of heresy, at the end of  the 
twelfth  century, were  Southern France and Northern  Italy, 
1 Reg.  V.  122, 16th Novembcr 1202 
(col. 1127 A).  "  Nos  autem imperiali 
prudentis  taliter  duximus  responden- 
dum, quod przdictua  Alexius  olim ad 
presentiam nostram accedens, gravem in 
nostra et fratrum nostrorum praesentia, 
multisnobiliumRomanonun astantibns, 
proposuit  quzestionem,  asserens  quod 
patrem  ejus injuste  ceperis,  et feceris 
etiam  nequiter  excacari, eos diu doti- 
nens carcerali custodia, mancipatos,  et 
quia ad superiorem nobis  non  poterat 
habere recursum, et nos, juxta Aposto- 
]urn, eramus tarn sapientibus quam insi- 
pientibus debitores, ei just~liam  facerc 
bnebamur. . . ."  See  also the Mont- 
pellier  case  referred  to in  a  previous 
volume, ~*llcre  he justifies his legitima- 
tion  of  Philip's  children  by  tho  fact 
that Philip had no superior in temporal 
things to whom he could apply (vol. ii. 
P.  213 f.). 
Rog.  VIII.  114,  1st  July  1205. 
Innocent  directs  the  Archbishop  of 
Armagh and other clerics to deal with 
the  complaint  of  Jol~n  de  Courcy 
against R. de Lacey.  Should it prove 
to be true that the former was wronged 
by  the  latter,  "  Cum  igitur  simus  in 
eo loco, disponente Domino, constituti, 
ut.  secumdum  verbum  propheticurn, 
debeamus  dissolvere  colligationes im- 
pietatis,  et fasciculos deprirnentes  ac 
dimittere  eos  qui  confraeti  sunt, 
liberos et disrumporc omne onus," then 
the  wrcngdoer  must  restore  what  hc 
had  talren  by  violence,  and  must  re- 
lease his victim from the oaths extorted 
from him.  Disobedience to be punished 
hy excommunication and interdict. 
Orpen, '  Ireland under the Normans,' 
vol.  ii.  chap.  xvii.,  p.  141,  gives  an 
account  of  this quarrel,  between John 
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ancl  specially  the former.  Tliese  forms  of  heresy  had long 
engaged the attention of  the ecclesiastical  and of  the secular 
authorities.  As far back  as 1092 a  number of  heretics had 
been condemned at  a synod held at Orleansjl and the matter 
had  repeatedly  come  before  other provincial  synods,  some 
of  them presided over by p~pes.~  In 1179 the Lat'eran Council 
referred in one of  its decrees to the open profession of  heretical 
doctrines in Gascony and in parts of  the county of  Toulouse. 
The  faithful  were  bidden  protect  the  Christian  popul  a  t'  ion 
against  the  heretics.  The  property  of  heretics  was  to  be 
confiscated, and it was declared that their rulers might law- 
fully enslave them.  Those who  took up arms against them 
were to receive some remission  of  the penalties of  their sins, 
and they were to have from the Churcll the same protection 
as was  given to  crusader^.^  Two  years later Lucius 111.  at 
Verona, supported by Frederick I., ana,thematised the Cathari 
and other heretics,  and on the advice of  his  bishops  at the 
suggestion of  the emperor,  he directed that inquiries should 
be  ma,de by  the  clergy  in  every  parish  where  heresy  was 
suspected.  Counts,  barons,  "rectors,"  &C., were  to swear, 
if  required by the archbishop or bishop,  to help t,he Church 
l  Hefele. Con. Ces., vol.  iv. p.  G74 f. 
Second edition. 
a  L.c.,  p.  680,  687,  731, also vol.  v. 
346-6, 568,  598,  642-4.  Leo  IX. and 
Calixtus 11.  rcspectivcly presidcd over 
the  synod  of  Rheims  (IV.  731)  and 
the  Council  of  Toulo~ise (V.  346-6). 
See  also  Mansi,  vol.  xxi.  col.  718, 
the  decree  of  the  synod  at Rheims 
over  which  Eugeniun  111.  presided in 
1148. 
See  also  l.?.,  col.  532  canon  23  of 
second Lateran Council. 
3  Mansi  Con.,  vol.  xxil.,  col.  231  f. 
The  27th  decree  "  DC hereticis " de- 
clares  "  Eapropter  qnia  in  Gasconia, 
Albegesio,  et  partibus  Tolosanis,  eL 
aliis  locis,  ita hereticorurn,  qtlos  alii 
Catharos, alli Patrinos, alii Publicanos, 
alli  aliis  nominibus  vocant,  invaluit 
damnata perversitas, ut jam non in oc- 
cult~,  sicut aliqui, nequitiarn suam exer- 
ceant, sed suum errorem publice mani- 
festent .  . .  anathemati decernimus sub- 
jacere ;  et sub anathemate prohibemus 
ne qiiis eos in domibus, vel in terra sua 
tenere,  vel  fovore,  vel  negotiationeni 
cum ois exercere pr~surnat."  Similar 
ponalties  are  prescribed  for  all  who 
support them and "  Rclaxatos  autem 
se  novcrint  a  debito  fidelitatis  et 
hominii  ac totius obsequii; . . .  Confi- 
ciscenturyue  eorum  bona,  et liberum 
sit  principibus,  hujusrnodi  homines 
subjicere servituti." 
The decree  proceeds  to declare  tho 
privileges to be obtained by those who 
take  up  arms  " biennium  de  pocni- 
tentia injuncta relaxamus "  and "  sicul 
eos,  qui  sepulchrum  Dominicum  visi- 
tant,  sub  ecclesiso  defensione  reoipi- 
mus." 
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heretics  and their  supporters.  Those  di~rega~rding 
the  order  were  to  be  punished  by  excommunication,  and 
their  lands  to  be  placed  under  interdict.  Cities  resisting 
the order were to be cut off from intercourse with other cities, 
and to be deprived of  their bishoprics.' 
Innocent  held  it to be  one of  his  most important  duties 
to deal wfth   heretic^,^ as his office required of  him  to main- 
t,ain the kingdom of  God free from ~candals.~  In April 1198 
he despatched  a  monk named  Rainer to visit the South of 
France, and hc ordered the ecclesiastical and secular authorities 
to help him.  He  ordered them in the case of  obstinate heretics, 
excommunicated by Rainer,  to confiscate their property and 
to banish  them.  Should the heretics  stay on  after  Rajiner 
had issued an interdict, the nobles were, as became Christians, 
to deal still more severely  with them.  Rainer had received 
from the Pope full powers of  excominunication and interdict, 
and the princes  must not be displeased  at such severity, as 
Innocent was  determined to do all in his power to extirpate 
Mansi  Con.,  vol.  xxii.,  col.  478. 
Decree at synod of  Verona 1181 against 
heretics.  "  Ad hrec, de episcopali con- 
silio, et s~g~ostione  culminis imperialis, 
et principum ejus, adjecimus, ut quili- 
bet  archiepiscopus  vel  episcopus,  per 
se,  vel  archdiaconum  suum,  aut  per 
alios  . . ."  make  inqniry  regarding 
heretics  and any found be  dealt  with 
by  the  bishop.  Refusal  to  take  an 
oath  "  superstitione  damnabili "  to 
huSfi~c  for  condemnation  as  an 
heretic.  "  Statuimus  insuper,  ut 
comites,  barones,  rectores,  consulrn, 
civitatum  et aliorum  locorum,  juxta 
commonitionem  archiepiscoporum  et 
episcoporum, prestito corporaliter jura. 
rnento  promittant,  quod  in  omnibus 
prsodictis  fortiter  et efficaciter,  cum 
nb  eis  fuerint  exinde  requisiti,  eccle- 
siam  wntra htercticos,  et eorum com- 
plices  atljuvabunt,  et studebunt  bona 
flde,  juxta  officium  et  posse  suum, 
ecclesiastics  aimiliter  et  imperialia 
Statuta, circa  ea  qure  diximun,  esecu- 
VOL.  V. 
tioni  mandare.  Si  vero  id  observsre 
noluerunt,  honore,  quem  obtinent, 
spolieutur ;  et ad alios nullatenus assu- 
mantur ; eis nihilo minus excommuni- 
catione  ligandis,  et  terns  ipeorum 
interdict0 ecclrsia: supponrndis.  Civi- 
tas autern  qu~  his  decretalibus  insti- 
tutis  duxerit  resistendum,  vel  contrs 
cornmunitioncm  episcopi  punire  neg- 
lexerit  resistentes ;  aliarum  careat 
commercio  civitatum, et episcopa.li se 
noverit  dignitate privendam." 
Reg. 11. 63, 7th May 1199.  "Inter 
sollicitudines  nostras  illa  debct  esse 
priecipua,  ut  capiamus  vulpeculas 
qure  moliuntur vincam  Domini  demo- 
liri, species quidem  liabentes  cliv~rsas, 
sed caudss ad invicem colligatas, quia 
cle vanitate conveniunt in icl~psum." 
3  Reg.  IX.  208,  20th  December 
1206 (col.  1050  C).  "  Cum  igitur,  ex 
injuncto  nobis  officio,  de  regno  Dei 
collegere  scandals teneamur,  et qum. 
turn possumus,  hujuqmodi  bestia~  (i.e., 
heretics) oppugnare." 
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heresy.  Bny  one  who  favoured  or  shielded  such  heretics 
was also to be excommunicated and was to receive the same 
punishment as those whom they fav0ured.l 
In the same year he conbmed orders issued by his legate 
in  Lombardy  forbidding the  admission  of  heretics  to  any 
dignities ;  nor were they to be allowed to take part in elections. 
AG  podestas, consuls, and members of  official bodies were to  - 
swear to maintain these orders.  In the same letter he con- 
firmed the authority given by  the legate to the Archbishop 
of  Milan to enforce thcse provisions by excommunicating any 
who  might  prove  contumacious,  and by  placing their lands 
under an interdicL2  In a letter to the King of  Hungary the 
Pope  stated  the  penalties  he  enforced  against  heretics  (in 
his  own  territories), and asked  him  to banish  them and to 
confiscate their property." 
1 Reg. I. 94,  21st April 1198.  "Ad 
l~zec,  nobilibus viris principibus,  comi- 
tibus et universis baronibus et magna- 
tibus  in  vestra  provincia  constitutis 
prrecipiendo  mandamus  et  in  remis- 
sionem  injungimus  peccatorum,  ut 
ipsos  benigne  recipientes  pariter  et 
devote,  eis contra hareticos  tam viri- 
liter et potenter  assistant, ut ad vin- 
dictam  malefactorurn,  laudem  vero 
bonorum,  potestatem  sibi  traditam 
probentur  laudabiliter  exercere,  et  si 
qui  haereticorum  ab errore  suo  com- 
moniti noluerint  resipiscere, postquam 
per  priedictum  fratrem  Rainerium 
fucrint  excommunicationis  sententia 
innodati,  eorum  bona  confiscent  et 
de  terra  sua  proscribant,  et  si  post 
interdictum ejus in terra ipsorum prie- 
sumpseri~lt  commorari,  gravius  anim- 
advertant  in  eos,  sicut  decet  prin- 
cipes christiannos, . . .  Dedimus antem 
dicto fratri R.  liberam  facultatem  ut 
eos  ad id per  excommunicationis sen- 
tentiam  et interdictum  terra: appella- 
tione  remota  compellat,  nec  volumus 
ipsos wgre ferre aliquatonus vel molcbte 
si eos ad id exsequendum tam districte 
compelli  prrecipimus,  cum  ad  nil 
amplius  intendamua  uti  severitatis 
judicio,  quam  ad  extirpmdos  haere- 
ticos . . ."  Receivers and  favourers 
of  heretics  are  to  be  dealt  with  as 
severely  as  heretics  by  the  Pope's 
legate. 
a  Reg. T.  898,  15th June 1198.  His 
legate  in  Lombardy  "instituit  ut de 
cretero  hreretici  ad  consilia  et  digni. 
tates  Lombardia  nullatonus  admit- 
tantur nec eligendi alios eis arbitrium 
conferatur  nec  in  eligendis  personis 
ad eas vocom debeant aliquam obtinere. 
Ad  id autem servandum in  posterum 
potestates,  consules,  consilia  Lom- 
bardire  astringendos  constituit  jura- 
toria cautione et te ad recipienda jura- 
menta  eorum  in  quibusdam  civita- 
tibus deputavit, indulta tibi (the Arch- 
bishop  of  Blilan) libera  facultate  con- 
tumaces  excommunicationis  et  tcrras 
eorum  interdicti  sententiis  feriendi." 
These  orders  were  confirmed  by  the 
Pope. 
S Reg. 111.  3,  3rd October 1200.  In 
a letter of the previous year (Reg. III., 
26th  llnrch  1199) to  Viterbo,  in  the 
papal territories, Innocent had directed 
that  not  only  heretics  but  all  who 
favoured them in any way were to be 
punished.  They were to be  avoided by 
Returning  ta Innocent's  action  with  regard  to heresy  in 
France, we  hd  that for several years he endeavoured to deal 
with the heretics of Toulouse and of  t'he neighbouring districts 
through  their  rulers,  but  relatiors  became  more  and more 
strained.  In 1207  Raymond,  the Count  of  Toulouse,  was 
excommunicated  by  Peter  of  Castelnau,  the  papal  legate, 
and Innocent wrote the count, endorsing his legate's action and 
threatening to take away lands held by him  of  the Church, 
and to  summon  the neighbouring  princes to take awa~y  his 
other lands.'  A few months later, 15th January 1208, Peter 
was  murdered.  The Pope,  acting  on  suspicion  of  his  com- 
plicity, again excommunicated the count, and a crusade was 
started  agajnst  the  heretic^.^  Innocent  also  autllorised  the 
seizure of  his  lands  by  any Catholic,  subject  to  the rights 
of  the  overlord.  The  Pope  had  before  this  made  several 
ineffectual attempts to got  Philip,  King  of  France,  to take 
the matter up, but Pliilip wa~s  not prepared  to run any risks 
with  King John of  England  still on  his hands,  and he even 
attempted  to limit  strictly  the  number  of  crusaders  from 
all.  Any one guilty of  heresy became 
ipso  facto  "  infamis,"  and  incapable 
of  holding public  ofice  and  of  giving 
evidence, nor could such a one inherit. 
In addition to other penalties, in papal 
territories  their  property  was  to  be 
confiscated.  Innocent  also  directed 
that  similar  penalties  should  be  im- 
posed elsewhere by the secular powers. 
Failure  to  inflict  such  punishment 
would  be  dealt  with  by  ecclesiastical 
punishments.  The  justification  for 
such  severity was  that heretics  "  Dei 
Wlium  Jesum  Christum  offendunt,  a 
capite nostro,  quod est Christus, eccle- 
siastica  debent districtione  prwcidi,  et 
bonis  temporalibus  spoliari, cum longc 
sit gravius &ornam quam temporalem 
lredcre majestatem." 
Reg.  X.  69,  29th  May  1207  (col. 
1163 C).  With regard to neighbouring 
princes  the  threat  is  "universis  cir- 
curnpositis  principibus  injungemus  ut 
in te velut in hostem Christi et. Rcclesicr 
persecutorem  insurgent, retinendo  sibi 
quascunque  terras  de  tuis  poterunt 
occupare." 
Iteg.  XI.  26,  col.  1357  B,  not 
dated, but sometime before the middle 
of March  1208.  Although the Count of 
Toulouse was already excommunicated, 
yet "  quia  tamen certis indiciis mortis 
sancti  viri  (i.e.,  Poter  do  Castelnau) 
prresumitur  esse  reus  . . . ob  hanc 
quoquo causam  anathcmatizatum eum 
publice nuntietis . . . auctoritate apos- 
tolica  denuntietis ab eo  interim absol- 
utos  et  cnilibet  catholico  viro  licere, 
salvo jure domini principalis, non solum 
persecui  personam  ejusdem,  verum 
ctiam  occupare  ac  detinoxe  terrarn 
ipsius." 
In October of  the same year  (Rcg. 
XT.  156)  Innocent  announced  that 
crusaders  against  "  provinciales hrere- 
ticos " were  under  the  protection  of 
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hi8  kingdom, but had to withdraw his orders in  view of  the 
popular enthusiasm.l  He also took exception to the Pope's 
orders regarding the count's  lands. 
After  the conquest  of  Baziers by the crusaders, they be- 
stowed it on Simon de Montfort, their leader.  This grant was 
confirmed by Innocent, who also gave orders that each house 
should pay annually three denarii to the Holy See as a  sign 
that Simon  de  Montfort  would  maintain  them in  devotion 
to the Holy See and to the true Churcl~.~  When later on he 
was  pressed  to agree to the confiscation  of  all the lands of 
Raymond  of  Toulouse,  he  refused  on  the  ground  that he 
had not so far been  convicted of  heresy.  Innocent, notwith- 
Letters of  Pope to Philip Augustus 
calling on  him  to  suppress  heresy  in 
Languedoc.  Reg. VII.  79, col.  362  C, 
28th May  1204.  Innocent directs tho 
king if  the nobles or cities will not eject 
the heretics from their lands or receive 
or  favour  them  "  ipsorum  bona  con- 
fisces, et totam terram eorum domanio 
regio non differas applicare." 
Reg. VIT.  186,  16th January  1205 ; 
Reg.  VII.  212,  7th  February  1205; 
Reg.  X.  149,  col.  1297  D,  17th No- 
vember  1207.  In this  last  letter  the 
Pope directs "  illa valeat rernissio pec- 
catorum  quam  his  qui  laborant  pro 
terra  sancta  subsidio." 
Reg. XI. 28, col. 1368 D, March 1208. 
Innocent  calls on  the  king  to punish 
the  murder  of  the  legate  and  to 
add,  to  the  sword  of  the  pope,  his 
sword  "  quem  ad  vinclictam  male- 
factorurn,  laudem  vero  bonorum  a 
Domino accepisti, gladio nostro junge." 
EIe  directs  him  should  the  Count  of 
Toulouse  not  repent,  to  drive  out 
the  count  and  those  who  support 
him,  and  to  replace  the  heretics  by 
Catholics. 
Rog.  XI.  229,  3rd  February  1209. 
Innocent  begs  the  King  of  France 60 
appoint some one to lead the crusaders. 
For  Philip's  refusal to take  part in 
this crusade see Deliale, '  Catalogue dea 
Actes de Philippe Augustc,' p. 612, No. 
1069 ; and for his attempt to limit the 
number  of  crusaders,  see  Vic  and 
Vaissete,  '  Hi~toire  Generale  de  Lan- 
pedoc,'  ed.  of  1879,  vol.  viii.  142. 
For  Philip's  objection  to  the  con- 
fiscation  of  Rayrnond's  lands,  see 
Dolisle,  I.e.,  p.  612  f.  1086.  Philip 
writes,  "  De  eo  autcm  quod vos  pre- 
dicti  comitis  terram  exponitis  occu- 
pantihus, sriatis quod a viris  litteratis 
et illustratis didicimus quod id de jure 
facere non  potestis,  quousque idem de 
heretica  pravitnte  fuerit  condemp- 
natus.  Cum autem inde condempnntus 
fuerit,  tantum  demum  id  eignificare 
debetis  et  mandare  ut  terra~n  illarn 
exponamus  tanquam  ad  feodum  nos- 
trum pertinentem." 
2  Reg.  XII.  122,  12th  November 
1209.  Innocent  confirms the  deciflion 
of  the chicfs of  the  crusading  armies 
and  of  his  legates,  to confer  Carcas- 
sono and Eourges on  Simon de Mont- 
fort  "  tibi  et  h~redihus  tuis  in  fide 
catholica et devotiono sodis apostolics 
permanentihus  auctolitnte  apostolica 
confirmamus."  . . . The  Pope  further 
directs payment of  3 donarii yearly for 
each house to the Holy Sce, "  Ad  indi- 
cium . . .  quod terras ipsas in devotiono 
apostolics  sedis  et  sancta  religion0 
2onservare disponas." 
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&mding his  treatment  of  the  Count  of  Toulouse  in  1208 
in  connection  with  the  murder  of  the  papal  legate,l  yet 
had  doubts  in  the  matter,*  and  was  disinclined  to  press 
matters too  far, but the more  violent  party in the Church 
prevailed,  and  at the  Lateran  Council  of  1215  the  lands 
already taken by the crusaders from heretics and those who 
had supported them, including those of  Baymond, Count  of 
Toulouse,  were  made  over  to  Silnon  de  Montfort  "ut 
earn  teneat  ab ipsis  a  quibus  de jure  tenenda  est,"  thus 
reserving  the  rights  of  the  suzerain,  the  KLiing  of  France. 
Rayniond  was  deprived  of  his  lands,  as he had failed  to 
deal  with  heretics  and "  ruptarios."  A  decree  was  also 
passed  regarding  heretics  genera,lly,  providing  for  the  con- 
fiscation  of  the property  of  any convicted  of  heresy  or  of 
failure to dea,l with heresy.  The punishnlent in the case of 
contumacy, to be inflicted  by the Pope,  was  the release  of 
vassals  from  their  obedience,  and  the  lands  of  the  rulers 
were to be  open to occupation by Catholics who  extirpated 
the heretics,  subject  always  to the rights  of  the  overlord. 
Proviaion  was also made for annual inquiries by the bishops 
Vide p. 179, note 2. 
a  Rog. XV.  102, June  1212.  Inno- 
cent to his legates.  "  Licet Raimundus 
Tolosanus  comes  in  multis  contra 
Deum  et Ecclesiam  culpabllis  sit in- 
ventus . . .  quia  tamen  nomdum  est 
damnatus de hsresi vel de nece sancta 
memoris  Petri  de Castronovo, etsi  de 
illis sit valde suspectus . . .  non intelli- 
gimus  qua  ratione  possemus  adl~uc 
alii  concedere  terram  ejus,  qua  sibi 
vel hzredibus suis abjudicata non est." 
Mansi  Con.  XXII.,  cols.  1009 
and  1070.  Decree  passed  at  the 
Lateran  Council  of  1215  regarding 
Albigensian  territory.  "  sacro  con- 
sulto roncilio ita duximus providendum : 
ut  Raymundus  Tolosanus  comes,  qui 
culpablis repertus est in utroque  (i.e., 
as  regards  heretics  and  "  ruptarios " 
in the Narbonne province), nec unquam 
sub ejus regimine terra possit in fidei 
statu  servari,  sicut  a  longo  tempore 
certis  indiciis est compertum,  ab ejus 
dominio,  quod  utique  pave  gessit, 
perpetuo  sit  exclusus,"  an  ~llowance 
being  given  him  and  provision  being 
made  for  his wife.  "  Tota vero terro 
quam  ohtinuerunt  crucisepati  ad- 
versus hsreticos, credentes, et fautores 
ac  receptores  eorum,  cum  Monte 
Albano,  atque  Tolosa,  qua  magis 
haeretica  labe  corrupta,  dimittatur  et 
concedatur  (salvo  per  omnia  catholi- 
corum  jure  virorum,  mulierum,  et 
ecclesiarum)  comiti  Montis-fortis viro 
strenuo  et  catholico, qui  plus  ccteris 
in hoe negotio laboravit, ut cam teneat 
ab ipsis a  quibus do jure  tenenda  est. 
Residua  autem  terra,  qum  non  fuit  a 
crucesignatis  obtenta,  custodiatur  ad 
mandatum  ecclc~i=," to  provide  for 
the young son of the Count of  Toulouse 
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in  any parish  where heresy  was  suspected.l  The  Lateran 
Council  of  1215 thus  ratified  the action  already  taken  in 
the Albigensian  Crusade. 
It  will  be  observed  that Ratymond of  Toulouse was  not 
deposed for heresy, but for his !':iilure to suppress heresy, and 
the suppression of  heresy was declared a duty incumbent on 
rulers : neglect wars  punishable by the loss of  their dominions. 
Heresy hunting was also now made a duty incumbent on the 
bishops of  the Church. 
The  principles  were  those  on  which  Innocent  had  acted 
throughout his pontificate, though he was much more inclined 
to mercy in  giving effect  to then1 than  the more  extreme, 
and possibly  even than the majority of  the clergy. 
The  exercise  of  direct teniporal  power  by  Innocent  was 
confined to Italy.  We shall deal hereafter with his demands 
based  on  imperial  grants, and need  only  refer  very  briefly 
to  his  one  material  reference  to  Constantine's  donation. 
This was  in  a  sermon  on  St Sylvester's  Day,  and we  may 
assume  therefore  was  prima,rily  intended  for  an  Italian 
audience.  He  told how  the Pope,  St Sylvester,  had  cured 
Constantine from leprosy at the time of  his baptism, and how 
thereafter Constantine had made over to the Roman See the 
city (Rome), the senate,  his  subjects, and the whole  of  the 
West,  and  had  then  retirecl  to  Byzantinm  and  contented 
himself with the empire of  the East.  Sylvester, from reverence 
for the ecclesiastical crown,  or ri~ther  from  humility,  would 
' Manui  Con.,  vol.  xxii.,  col.  987. 
Canon 3 lays down, "  Si vero dominus 
temporalis  requisitus  et  monitus  ab 
Ecclesia,  terram  suam  purgare  neg- 
lexerit  ab hac  harctica fceditate,  per 
metropolitanum  et  cetcros  compro- 
vinciales episcopos excommunicationis 
vlnculo  ininodetur.  Et,  si  satisfacere 
(,ontemserit  infra  annum,  significctur 
hoc  summo pontifici ; ut extunc  ipse 
vassallos  ab ejus  fidelitate  denunciet 
absolutes, et terram exponat catholicis 
occupandam,  qui  eam  exterminetls 
hareticis sine ulla contradictione possi- 
deant, et in fidei puritete  conservent : 
salvo  jure  domini  principalis,  dum- 
mod0  super  hoc  ipse  nullum  prastet 
obstaculum, nec aliquod impedimentum 
opponat ;  eadem  nihilo  minus  lege 
servata  circa  eos  qui  non  habent 
dominos  principales."  The  decree 
further provides that every archbishop 
and  bishop  was  personaLly  to  make 
inquiries  yearly  in  every  pariah  fron: 
which heretics ivere reported. 
]lot accept the cram which Constautine had offered, but used 
instead  of  a royal  diadem  the circular  orpherx.  It  was  in 
virtue  of  his  pontifical  authority that the Pope  appointed 
patriarchs,  primates,  inetropolitans,  and other  ecclesiastical 
dignitaries ; while in virtue of  his royal powers he appointed 
senators,  prefects,  judges,  and  11ota~ries.~  In view  of  the 
interpretation  by  Innocent  of  the  donation,  it is  singular 
that he should apparently never have mado use of  it in putting 
forward territorial claims. 
Besides  lands  directly  subject  to  the  Pope's  temporal 
power, there were many countries in which the Roman Churcli 
had at one time or another claimed feudal superiority for the 
Pope.  Innocent was careful to claim any "  census "  to whicli 
he  might hold the Pope to be entitled,2  but it was principally 
in  the case of  the Sicilian and English kingdoms  (after the 
surrender  by John) that he supported his action, as justified 
by his feudal superiority.Vn both cases it was of  importance 
to  the  Church  that no  assistance  should  be  given  by  the 
1  M. P. L., vol. 217, ~01.1481. Sermoncs 
de Sanctis.  Sermo VII.  In Festo U. 
Silvestri  Pontificis  Maximi.  "  Fuit 
ergo B.  Silvester Saccrdos, non  solum 
magnus,  sed  masimus,  pontificali  et 
regali potestate sublimis.  Illius quidem 
vicarius,  q11  iest  'Reu  regum  . . . 
secundum  ordinem  Melchisedech ' ut 
spiritualiter  possit  intelliyi  dictum  ad 
ipsum  et  successores  illius,  quod  ait 
beatus  Petrus  apostolus  primus  et 
prrecipuus przdecessor  iphorun~  ; ' Vos 
estis genus electurn, rcgalc sccordoti~~m 
(1  Petr. 2).'  Hos enim elegit Dominus, 
ut  essent  sacerdotes  et  reges.  Nam 
vir  Constantinus  egregius  imperator, 
ex  revelatione  divina  per  beatum  Sil- 
vestrum fuit a lepra in baptism0 mun- 
datus, Urbem pariter et senatum cum 
hominibus  et  dignitatibus  suis,  et 
Omne  regnum  Occidentis  ei  tradidit 
et dimisit, ~ecedens  et ipse Byzantium, 
et regnunl si hi  retinens Orientis.  Coro- 
nam  vero  capitis  sni  voluit  illi  con- 
ferre ; sed  ipse  pro  reverentia  cleri- 
calis  coronre,  vel  magi.  Ilumilitatis 
causa,  noluit  illam  portare ;  verum- 
tamcn  pro  diademate  regio  utitur 
aurifrigio  circulari.  Ex  auctoritate 
pontificali  constituit  patriarchas,  pri- 
mates,  metropolitanop,  et  prrrsules ; 
ex  potestate  vero  regali,  senatores, 
prasfectos,  judices  et  tabelliones  in. 
stituit.  Romanus  itaque  pontifex  in 
signum  imperii  utitur  regno,  et  in 
signum  pontificii  utitur  mitra ;  sod 
mitra semper utitur et ubique ; regno 
vero,  nec  ubique,  nec  semper;  quia 
pontifiralis  auctoritas  et  prior  est, 
et  dignior  et  diffusior  quam  im- 
perialis." 
E.g.,Reg.I.44S.llthDecember 1198. 
Innocent  required  from the  King  of 
Portugal the payment of  the "  census " 
due,  and  concludes  "  quanto  fortius 
peccare  videntur  qui  ejus  qua caput 
ost  omnium  et  magistra  non  sine 
prasumptione  sacrilega  jura  invadere 
non formidant." 
We  are not  here dealing with the 
exercise of  feudal powers in the  papal 
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kingdoms concerned to a hostile emperor, and we  can under- 
etand Innocent's  enthusiastic acceptance of John's surrender, 
inspired by the Holy  Spirit.'  Later on,  after Bouvines, the 
Pope's  position as overlord gave him  a legal standing when 
he intervened  between  the king and his ba,rons, and hally 
declared null and void the provisions of  Msgila 
As  we  have  seen,3 papal  support  had  been  forthcoming 
for John in  1202 when  war was threatening between Philip 
and John, but it was now far more sustained and emphatic ; 
and no  doubt this was  partly  because John had  become  a 
vassal of  the Roman  See.  Moreover, after John's  surrender 
of  his kingdom to the Pope, we iind not only Innocent but also 
the barons  and John urging  this as a ground  for papal in- 
tervention,  and the feudal relationship  was  clearly  treated 
by all parties as an important feature of  the situation.  Louis 
in his statement of  his claims to the English  Crown referred 
to it, brit  denied that John was  Richard's  lawful successor, 
and argued that in any case the surrender was  contrary to 
his  oath  and ma,de without  the advice  and consent  of  his 
barons.4 
1 Reg.  XVI. 79,  4th July 1213.  To 
John  regarding  his  surrender  of  his 
kingdom and Ireland.  "  Quis enim te 
docuit,  guis  induxit  nisi  Spiritus ille 
divinus." 
1 It is difficult  to understand  Inno- 
cent's  failure to secure  himself  against 
an alliance  of  John with the Emperor 
Otto  against  France  in  1214.  Had 
Bouvines  been  a  French  defeat,  it 
seems very  unlikely  that John would 
have  continued  to  submit  to  the 
papacy.  Unfortunately,  the  register 
for  1214,  which  might  have  thrown 
some  light  on  the  subject,  has  not 
survived. 
S  Seo p.  162. 
4  In Sup.,  205.6,  19th March  1216, 
before  Magna  Carta was  signed, Inno- 
cent  expressed  his  regret  at hearing 
of  the  differences  between  John  and 
some of  hls magnates, and at the action 
taken  by  the  latter.  "  Ne  igitur 
ipsius (i.e., John's)  bonum  propositum 
hujusmodi  occasionibus  volue13itis  im- 
pedire,  Nos,  omnes  conspirationes  et 
conjurationes  przsumptas  a  tempore 
subortre  discordire  inter  regnum  et 
sacerdotium,  apostolica  denunt,iamus 
auctoritate  cassatas,  et  per  excom- 
municationis sententiam inhibemus, ne 
tales  de  c~tero  prasumantur,  v08 
monendo  prudenter  et efficaciter  in- 
ducendo,  ut per  manifesta  devotionis 
et  humilitatis  indicia  ipsum  rngem 
vobis  placare  et  reconciliare  curetis, 
exhibentes ei servitia consueta quro vos 
et  pradecessores  vestri  ~ibi  et  suis 
prrodecessoribus impenclistis.  Ac deinde 
si  quid  ab eo  duxeritis  postulandum 
non  insolenter,  eed  cm  reverentia 
imploretis,  regalom  ei  conservantes 
honorem. . .  ."  He proceeds to irnplore 
the king that "  vos  (i.s.,  the magnates) 
benigne  pertractet, et justas petitiones 
vestras  clementer  admittat."  (See 
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Importat, however, as the feudal relation  may hrt~  been 
jn  the case of England, it was not on it that the Pope mably 
relied.  Even when he declared null and void  the provisions 
of  Magu Carta he gave his orders as vicar of  Christ, and the 
disregard by  the barons  of  the  papal  rights is only  one  of 
several grounds for the orders he passed. 
also sup. No.  197, dated 5th November 
1214,  and  No.  208,  dated  1st  April 
1215.  In the  latter  letter he  directs 
the English magnates to pay the scutage 
due for the army which  John took to 
Poitou in  1214.)  Besides the frequent 
references  by the Pope to John's  sur- 
render  of  his  kingdom  (e.g.,  Rymer's 
'Fadera,' vol. i.  1,  llS), it is  also re- 
ferrcd to by the barons whcn  seeking 
the Pope's  support againfit John-wide 
e.g.,  iVIauclerlt  in  a  letter  to  John 
some time  in  1314 (h.,  p.  120). 
On  the 29th  May  l215 (l.c., p.  129) 
John  wrote  Innocent  complaining  of 
the  behaviour  of  the  magnates  and 
barons  of  England,  while  the  Arch- 
bishop of  Canterbury and his suffragans 
had  disregarded  the Pope's  orders  to 
assist  him,  all  this  notwithstanding 
that "Nos vero, attendentes prremissn, 
asserebamus nostris  quod terra nost~n 
patrimonium erat beati  Petri ; et oam 
de  heato  Petro,  et ecclesia  Romana, 
et de vobis tenebamus." 
On  the  13th June following,  John 
signed the Magna  Carta, and seventy- 
one  days  later,  on  the  25th  August 
(P. 136),  Innocent  issued  his  bull 
denouncing  it among other  things  as 
<a ln  .  apostolicae  sedis  contemptum." 
It is  not  as a  mere  feudal  lord  he 
it,  but  "  Quia  vero  nobis  a 
Domino dictum est in  Prophcta, Con- 
~titui  te  super  gentes  et  regna,  ut 
evellas  et  destruas,  ut  adifices  et 
plantea  . . . nos,  tentro  malignitatis 
audaciam  dissimulare  nolentes,  in 
aPOstolicae  seclis  contemptum,  regalis 
dispendium,  Anglicans  gentis 
Opprobrium, et grave periculnm totius 
newtii  crucifixi  . . .  ex  parte  Dej 
Omnipotentis . . . auctoritate quoque 
beatorurn  Petri et Pauli,  apostolorum 
ejue,  ac nostrb,  de communi  fratrum 
nostrorum consilio, compositionem hu- 
jusmodi  reprobumus  . . . sub  inter- 
rninatione ansthcmatis prohibentes, ne 
dictus Rex eam obsnrvare przesumat." 
On  the same day he also wrote to the 
barons of  England  that the Icing had 
been prepared to do justice  "in  curia 
sui, vobis,  per pares vestros .  . . vel 
coram nobis ad quos hujus causre judi- 
cium, ratione dominii, pertinebat ;  .  . . 
Undb, cum nichil hrum  dignati fueritis 
acceptare,  ad nostram audientiam ap- 
pellavit,  seipsum  ac  regnum,  cum 
omni  honoro  ac  jure  suo,  apostolicze 
protectioni  supponens ;  publice  pro- 
testando  quocl,  cum  ejusdem  regni 
dominium ad Romanam ecclesiam per- 
tineret, ipse  nec poterat,  neo debebat, 
quicquam  de  illo  in  nostrum  przeju- 
dicium  immutare.  Cum  ills  igitmr 
compositio qualis qualis, ad quam per 
vim et metum induxistis  eundem, non 
solum  sit vilis et turpis, verum  etiam 
illicita  et  iniqua, ut merito  sit ab om- 
nibus  reprobanda,  maximd  propter 
modum :  nos qui  tam Regi quam rcgno 
tenemur et spiritualiter et temporatiter 
providore" directs them "  ut renuncieiis 
compositioni  hujusmodi . .  .  ut idem 
Rex, .  . .  per seipsum benign& concedat 
quicquid de jure  fuerit concedendum ; 
ad  quod  etiam  nos  ipsum  efficaciter 
inducemus.  Quoniam,  sicut  nolumus 
quod  ipse  Rex  suo jure  privetur,  ita 
volumus  ut  ipse  a  gravamina  vestro 
deistat." 
Innocent before the end of  the year 
(I.c.,  p.  138,  the  date  is  not  given), 
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Innocent was not a man to throw away any weapon which 
might some time or other prove servicenblri, but it was  on his 
powers as vicar of  Christ that his policy  seems to have been 
based, and as we have seen, his claim to a right of  intervention 
in case of  disputes gave him ample opportunity for the exercise 
of  those powers. 
Archbishop  of  Canterbury  and  some 
of his suffragans to give proper support 
to  John,  whose  kingdom  "ad  Ro- 
manam  ecclesiam ratione dom~nii  per- 
tinere dinoscitur." 
In the same letter he gave orders to 
excommunicate the disturbers "  Regis 
ac  regni  Anglis "  along  with  their 
accomplices  and  supporters  (fautori- 
bus),  and  to  place  their  lands  under 
interdict. 
On  the  16th December  1215, Inno- 
cent  announced  the  excommunication 
of  a number  of  the barons  by  name. 
In this document (h.,  p.  139) he men- 
tions that the  excommunication  took 
place  at  a  general  council  (i.e.,  the 
Lateran  Council  of  1215), at  which 
"excommu~~icavimus . . .  barones 
Anglia, cum  atljntoribns  et fautoribus 
suis,  qui  Johannem  illustrem  Regem 
Allglorum cruce signetum et vabsallurn 
Romana ecclesis  persequuntur ;  mo- 
lientes  ei  regnum  auferre,  quod  ad 
Romannm  ecclesirtm  dignoscitur  per- 
tinere." 
Louis, in  a letter to the monastery 
of  Canterbury in 1216, reproducing h18 
arguments  before  the  assembly  con- 
vened  at Melun in April by his father  - 
(I.c.,  p.  140), after denying  John  any 
right  to the succession, deal6 with  the 
surrender  of  the  kingdom.  "Ad  hoc 
cum prafatus Johannes in  coronatione 
sus  solempniter,  prout  moris  cst, 
jurasset,  se  jura  et  consuetudines 
eoclesice et regni Angliae conservaturum, 
contra  juramentum  suum,  absque 
consilio vel consensu baronum suorum, 
ldem  regnum,  quod  semper  fuit  lihc- 
rnm,  quantum  in  ipso  fuit,  domino 
l'apo  subjecit et fecit tributarium." 
CHAPTER  11. 
INNOCENT  111.  AND  THE  EMPIRE. 
WE have dealt in our last volunle with the relations between 
the  papacy and the empire down 10 1177, when  Frederick, 
in  the  Peace  of  Venice,  recognised  Ncxnnder  111.  as  the 
legitimate Pope.  The Peace of  Venice ended a long chapter 
in  the history  of  the relations  between  the popes  and the 
emperors,  beginning  wit11  the  deposition  of  John  XII. by 
Otto I.  in  963,  and  ending  with  Frederick's  unsuccessful 
attempt  to have  a  disputed  election  decided  by  a  council 
summoned by the emperor. 
In the thirteenth century we  shall find  the empire on the 
defensive,  exccpt  during the last  stages of  the struggle be- 
tween Frederick 11. and Innocent IV.  The emperors no longer 
claimed  special  powers  in  relation  to the  Church,  save  so 
far as their  dut,ies as "  advocatus " might  entitle  them  to 
make  demands on inhabitants of  the papal  states.  But we 
shall find the papacy pressing ever new claims to superiority 
over the empire.  On the other hand, it was the acquisition 
of  Sicily  by  Henry VI.  through  his  marriage to Constance, 
the  sister  of  William  I., and  heiress  to  William  11.  her 
nephew,  that  forced  the  papacy  into  a  life  and  death 
Struggle with the Hohenstaden.  It was this that compelled 
them  openly,  or  secretly,  to support  the Lombard  League 
against  Frederick II., and finally  to call  in  the help  of  a 
French  prince  to oust  the  Hohenstauffen from  the Sicilian 
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From the time of  Gregory VII. popes  had sought, directly 
or indirectly, to influence  the election by the German princes 
of  their king,  and they had on  various  occasions  confirmed 
or approved their ch0ice.l  The papal claims were placed  by 
Innocent 111.  on  a  legal  basis,  and they were  still further 
developed by his successors.  In the course of  the thirteenth 
century the papacy claimed the right to forbid the election 
of  persons  they considered unsuitable,  to examine the regu- 
larity of  electoral proceedings,  and to decide when  there was 
a disputed election which candidate was  to be preferred.  In 
one case, at all  events (that of  Henry Raspe, the Landgrave 
of  Thuringia), the electors were told by Innocent PV. whom it 
was  their  duty to clect.  It wa,s largely owing  to papal  in- 
fluence that, in the course of  the century, relationship to the 
last  ruler  was  treated  as  a  serious  objection.  Before  the 
thirteenth  century  there  were  only  two  cases  in  which  a 
successful  competitor  for  the kingdom  did  not,  in  part  at 
all  events,  owe  his  selection  to  his  near  relationship  to 
the  king  he  ~ucceeded.~  Claims  were  gradually  developecl 
by  the  popes  during  this  century  to  a  right  to  exercise 
imperial  powers  during  a  vacancy  in  t,he empire.  These 
claims  were not acceptable to the majority  of  the  German 
princes,  as will  appear in the course  of  our  narrative.  It 
was  also  during  the  thirteenth  century  that  the  number 
of  electors was reduced to seven.  The history of  the process 
is very  obscure, but by  the end of  the century it seems to 
have been generally believed that the electoral body, consist- 
ing of seven electors, had been established by Gregory V.3 
After  peace  with  the papacy  had  been  restored  in 1177, 
1 As  regards Gregory  VII., see  vol. 
iv.  p.  209  for  his  instructions  re- 
garding the election  of  a  successor  to 
Rudolf. 
A papal legate was present, and took 
part in the proceedings  at the time of 
Lothair's election. 
A  papal  legate  was  present  at the 
very irregular proceed~ngs  when Conrad 
111.  was  elected,  and  assured  the 
prinres  that  the  Pope  would  accept 
him.  Aftor  the  election  ha  crowncd 
Conrad at Aix. 
Eugeriius  111.  wrote  Fredorick  I. 
approving  him  as  king,  though  not 
asked for his approval by F~cdericlc. 
2  Tho two cases are those of  Henry I. 
and Lothair. 
Cf.  '  De  Regimine  Principum,' 
iii.  19;  by  Ptolemy  of  Lucca  (~eo 
p.  24). 
relations  btww  the Pope  and the emperor  were,  on  the 
whole, friendly ; but the question of the rights of  the Church 
under Matilda's legacy was not settled, and Frederick failed 
in  an attempt t,o get  Lucius 111.  to crown  his  son  Henry, 
who was already king, as emperor.  The Pope is said to have 
objected on the ground that it was not suitable (conveniens) 
that there should be two emperors at the same time.l  Lucius 
was  succeeded  in  1185 by  Urban  III., the Archbishop  of 
Milan, a  Milanese, and very hostile to the emperor.  A con- 
cession refused by Lucius was not to be obtained from Urban, 
and in  1186 Frederick sought to obtain his end by declaring 
Henry VI., Caesar, evidently as indicating the future emperor." 
By the time of  Urban's death, the very serious situation in 
Palestine was known in Europe, and probably influenced the 
cardinals in electing as Pope one known  to be a friend of  the 
emperor's.  News  of  the fall of  Jerusalem  was  received  in 
Italy  soon  after Gregory's  accession,  and  Gregory's  short 
pontificate  was  spent in  an eflort  to unite  ~hristendom  in 
a  crusade.  For this  he was prepared  to make  great  con- 
cessions, from the papal point of  view.  In November he wrote 
Henry,  addressing him  as "emperor  elect of  the Romans," 
evitlently to indicate that the papacy would waive its objec- 
tions  to his prornoti~n.~  Gregory  clied  after a  few months, 
but  Clement  III., following  the  policy  of  his  predecessor, 
agreed in 1189 to the imperial coronation of  Henry and his 
wife.*  Frederick died, however, becore this conld take place, 
M. G. H., SS. xvii.  Ann. Colon., 791. 
"  Unde  cum imperator  vellet.  ut im- 
periali  benodictione  sublimaretur,  fer- 
tur papa  respondisse  ex consilio  quo- 
rumdam  principum  et  cardinalium ; 
non  ease conveniens,  duos imperatores 
Prieesse Romano imperio."  M. G.,  Sec. 
"xi.  Similarly Arnold of  Lubeck iii. 11. 
Dicebat  enim aplicus,  non possc simul 
duos  imperatores  regnare,  nec  filium 
'mperialibus  insigneri,  nisi  ea  ipss 
Pfius deposuiswt. 
See on the subject Tache, '  Hein- 
fich VI.,' Erste Bcilage 11. 
a  M.  G.  H.,  Contit.  1.  411,  20th 
November  1187.  Gregory  addleb~es 
a  letter  to  Henry,  "  Oregorius  . . . 
filio  Heinrico  illust~i  re@, electo  Ro- 
manorurn  imperatori." 
M.  G.  H.,  Const.  I.,  No.  323, 
10th April  1189.  Letter of  Frederick 
I.  to  Clement  III.,  "Ex  litteris 
per  fideles  nunLios  nostros  . . . a  ' 
sanctitate  vestra  nobis  transmissiq, 
et ex verbis  que ah ore  vestro  audie- 
runt  intelleximus, pnratam et  promptam 
animo  vestro  conslstere  voluntatem, 
predilecto  filio  nostro  H.  illustri 
Romanorurn regi  august0 ~ueque  nohi- 
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and Henry wa,s sole emperor when  crowned by  Celestine in 
1191. 
Before  Henry's  coronation  as  emperor,  William  11.  of 
Sicily had died on the 18th November 1189.  Homage had 
been  given  to Constance about  fifteen years  before  this in 
case  of  William  11.  leaving no  direct  heirs,l  and after  his 
death soinc of  the barons, including Tancred, a grandson of 
Roger II., but not by legitimate descent, held a meeting at 
Troy and offered the crown to Constance and Henry.2  Mainly 
owing  to the opposition of  the chancellor, Tancred  himself 
was induced to accept the throne, and was crowned in January 
1190 at Palermo.  Clement appears to have favoured Tancred, 
but did not actually invest him with the kingdom. 
Clement died in March  1191, and was succeeded by Celes-  - 
tine 111.  Henry was at this time close to Rome on his wa,y 
to be crowned before asserting his claims to Sicily, both as 
husband of  Constance and as emperor.  His coronation was 
delayed  by  Clement's  death,  but  finally took place  on  the 
15th April, after he had made over  Tusculunl to the Pope, 
as required by C~elestine.~  Immediately after the coronation, 
Henry  proceeded to invade  the Sicilian kingdom,  notmith- 
standing the Pope's opposition.  The expedition finally broke 
down  over  the  siege  of  Naples.  Henry  had  to return  to 
Gernlsny  owing  to troubles  there,  and  Clement  at last in 
June 1192 invested Tancred with the Sicilian kingdom. 
Tancred  died  in  1194, leaving  an infant  son  as  his  heir, 
and by the end of  tlie year the whole kingdom was in Henry's 
possession, and he and Constance were crowned at Palermo 
on Christmas Day. 
A  few days  later  Henry  accused  Tancred's  family,  the 
filie  nostro  Constantio  Romanorum 
regine  auguste,  nullo  medlante  dub10 
vcl impedimcnto, coronam imponendi." 
Similarly in a lottcr of  Henry's,  dated 
18th Apr~l  (No. 324). 
See on tl~o  subject of  the right of 
inheritance  to  TN~lltam,  Huller  in his 
'  Heinrich VI. U.  die rijmische Kirche,' 
M.T.O.G., vol. sxsv. p.  425 f. 
3  See I.e., p.  547 f. 
Tho  surrender  of  Tusculum  had 
been promised in 1189, and we  do noL 
know  why  a  German  garrison  way 
in  occupation.  The  Popo,  himself 
a  Roman,  handed  it  over  to  the 
Romans,  who  at once  destroyed  it, 
and treated  the  inhabitants wlth  hnr- 
barous cruelty. 
kchbishop of  Salerno, and others of  conspiring against him, 
they were  sent in  custody  first to Apulia, and later on 
to Germany.  There was a second and very serious conspirecv 
about February 1197, which was put down with great severity 
and  cruelty,  even  persons  imprisoned  in  Germany  in  con- 
nection with  the first rising  suffering for  a  second  rising in 
which they could not have been implicated. 
In connection with Henry's coronation ss emperor in 1191, 
it is worth noticing that Innocent 111.  in his ' Deliberatio,' 
drawn  up in  1201, makes  a  somewhat  obscure reference to 
the behaviour  of  Henry  VI.  at the time  of  his  coronation, 
seeming to imply that Henry asked Celestine to invest him 
with the empire.  According to Innocent, Henry VI., having 
at his  coronation  received  the  crown,  withdrew,  and  after 
going  a  short way  (aliquantulum abscessisset), returned  (re- 
diens tandem ad se) and sought to be invested by Celestine 
with the empire by the golden palla (per pallam a~eam).~ 
Henry made a serious attempt, which at one time seemed 
on the point of  succeeding, to make the succession heredita,rg 
in the Hohenstauffen family.  He got the consent of  a number 
of  the German princes, but was  strongly  opposed by Adolf, 
1 Tho  Deliberatio  (Reg.  d.  N.  29) 
was a document drawn up by Innocent 
111.  in  1201,  in  which  he  considered 
the  claims  of  Philip  of  Swabia,  of 
Otto  of  Brunswick, and  of  Fredcriclc 
11.  to the empire, and finally decided 
to support Otto. 
Reg.  cl.  N.  29,  col.  1026.  " In- 
terest  apostolicae  sedis  diligenter  et 
prudenter  do  imperii  Romani  provi- 
sione tractare, cum imperium noscatur 
ad eam principaliter  et finaliter  perti- 
"ere : principaliter,  cum per ipsam et 
Propter ipsam de Grzcia sit translatum, 
Per ipsam translationis  actricem, prop- 
ipsam melius dofendendam ; fina- 
I~br,  quoniam  imperator  a  summo 
l~ontifice  finalem  sive ultimam manus 
Impositionem  promotionis  proprie  ac- 
cipit, dum ab eo bencdicitnr, coronatur, 
et de imperio investitur.  Qnbd Hen- 
~.icus  optimo  recognoscons,  a  bone 
memoris Ccelestine papa  prredecessore 
nostro,  post  susceptam  ab  eo  coro- 
nam,  cum  aliquantulum  absccssisset, 
rediens  tandem  ad  se,  ab  ipso  de 
imperio  por  pallam  auream  petiit 
investiri." 
The  correct  interpretation  of  the 
passage  has  been  hotly  disputed  be- 
tween  Haller  (vide especially  vol.  xx. 
of  the '  Historische Viertcl Jahrschrift,' 
p.  23 f.) and Tang1 (' Sitzungs berichte 
der Preussischen Academic,'  1919, No. 
53).  We  have  adopted  in  the  text 
Tangl's  interpretation.  Whichever  in 
correct,  the  important  point  for  our 
purposes  is  that  Innocent  seems  to 
treat  tho  empire  as  rightfully  a  fief, 
and it is unnecessary for ua to discuss 
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the Archbishop of  Co1ogne.l  Henry  endeavoured  to secure 
his object against  any German opposition  by requesting the 
Pope to crown  his  son  as king.  He was  defeated  by  the 
Pope's  refusal  to  lend  himsell  to the  scheme,  and  finally 
Henry had to be satisfied with the election by the princes in 
1197 of  his infant son Frederick as king.  Finally, even Adolf, 
the Archbishop  of  Cologne,  accepted  the election.2  Henry's 
By the end of  the twelfth  century 
the right to crown the king was rccog- 
nised  as  belonging  to  him,  and  the 
commencement of  the king's reign was 
generally dated from  the  time  of  the 
coronation.  The  importance  of  the 
part  played  by  the archbishop would 
obviously have  greatly  decreased had 
the kingdom  become  hereditary,  even 
if  it had been retained. 
2  The  principal  source is  the  Ann. 
Rlarbacenscs, p.  68, in Bloch's  edition. 
"Anno domini mcxcvi.Imperatcrhabuit 
curiam Herbipolis circa mediam quad- 
ragesimam, . . . Ad  eandem  curiam 
imperator  no-  et inauditum decre- 
turn  Romano  regno  voluit  cum  prin- 
cipibus  confirmare,  ut  in  Romanum 
regnum,  sicut  in  Francie  re1  ceteliq 
regnis, iurc hereditario reges sibi succe- 
derent ; in quo  principes qui aderant, 
assertsum ei  prebuerunt, et sigillis suis 
confirmaverunt . . .  Interim,  missis- 
legetis suis, imperator cepit cum apos- 
tolic~  do  concordia agere  volens  quod 
filium  suum baptizareb-nondum  enim 
baptizatus  erat---et  quod  in  regem 
ungeret.. .  .  ournres, utimperatorvoluit, 
effectum habere  non  potuit,  iter  cum 
magna  indignatione  versus  Sicilian 
movit.  Inbcrea  in  Theutonici~  parti. 
bus, mediantibus  Cuonrado Maguntino 
aichiepiscopo et duce Suevie Philip~)o, 
omnes fere principes prestlto iuramento 
filium imperatoris in rcgem  eligerunt." 
Innocent  refers  to  this  attempt  in  a 
lctter to the German prinrcs (Reg. d. N. 
33, col.  1039 D,  March  1901) announ- 
cing that he  had  decided  to recognise 
Otto as king, and had rejccted  Philip. 
Among  other  reasons  he  urged  was 
"Quod  pater  et  fratcr  ejus  (i.e., 
Frederick  I.  and  Henry  VI.,  the 
father  and  brother  respectively  of 
Philip  of  Swabia)  vobis  imposuerint 
grave jugum,  vos ipsi perhibete  testi- 
monium  veritati.  Nam  ut  catera 
taceamus,  hoe  solum  quod  vobis  in 
substitutione imperatoris  eligendi vol- 
uprint  adimere  facultatem,  libertati 
et  honori  vestro  non  modicum  dero- 
garant.  Unde  si,  sicut  olim  patri 
filius (i.e., Hcnry VI. to Frederick I.), 
sic  nunc  immediate  succederet  frater 
fratri  (i.e.,  Phllip  to  Henry  VI.), 
videretur  imperium  non  ex  election0 
confcrri,  sed  ex  successione  deberi." 
Prom the Ann. Colon. (ill.  G.,  SS.  xvii. 
p.  804) it appears that the Archbishop 
of  Cologne  finally  also  accepted  the 
election of  Frederick.  It is  not  quite 
certain  whether  Frederick was elected 
'I  '  in  regem "  or  "  in  imporatorem " 
(Reg.  d.  N.  29,  col.  1026  A).  The 
latter  title  would  be  contrary  to  all 
preccdcnt,  but Innocent speaks of  the 
clect~on as  "in  imperatorem,"  and 
he was precise in his use of  titles,  and 
very  unlllrely  to  have  been  misin- 
formed.  It must also  be  remembered 
that  thc  princes  who  elected  IJhilip 
in  1298 as  Henry's  successor, elected 
him "  in imperatorem." 
See  on  the  whole  subject  Haller 
in  '  Mittheilungen  des  Instituts  fur 
(isterreichische  Geschichtsforschung,' 
vol.  xxxv.,  1814,  p.  597  f.  and 
629  f. 
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'youngest  brother,  Philip,  was  on  his  way  to  bring  the 
child  to  Germany  to  be  crowned,  when  news  reached 
him  at Montefiascone in  Central  Italy  of  Henry's  death. 
There  followed  a  general  rising  against  the  Germans,  and 
Philip  had  to  retire  hastily  to  Germany  without  his 
nephew. 
Henry's  death  put  an end to the attempt to make  the 
empire  hereditary.  It  was  unquestionably  a  revolutionary 
scheme,  as elections had not in  Germany  become  a  merely 
forme1 matter. 
Henry left at  his death a widow, Constance, Queen of  Sicily 
in her own  right,  and a  son not four years old, the future 
Bmperor Frederick 11.  The curia was evidently on the watoh 
for an opportunity to press its territorial claims.  The Bishop 
of  Fermo,  after Henry's  death, took measures in the March 
of  Ancona  to secure the cities  and castles to the Church  of 
Rome.  Ccelestine wrote  approving what he had done,  and 
directed him to extend his action to the whole of  the Mareh 
and  Rimini,  which  he  claimed  as  belonging  to  the  papal 
"patrimony."  l  Legates were  also  sent at once to Tuscany 
to stir up the cities in Imperial Tuscany against the empire, 
and with the assent of  the legates a Tuscan league was formed 
for mutual defence and common  action in dealing with  em- 
perors, kings, and other potentates.  Help was also to be given 
the Pope  to recover  or  to defend  his  territories,  excepting 
in caoes where the lands in dispute were claimed by members 
of  the league.  The members  of  the league  also  undertook 
not to acknowledge any one as emperor or king except with 
the consent of  the Chur~h.~ 
Whether  Haller's  solution is  correct 
or  not,  there  can  be  no  doubt  that 
Henry  dld  attempt to  make  the  BUC- 
cession hereditary. 
l Boehmer,  Acta  Imperii  Selects,' 
906.  Pope Ccelestine 111. to the Bishop 
of  Fermo,  1197.  "  volcntcs,  ut  quod 
Per  vos  inceptum  est,  optatum finem 
"0sti-o  studio  sortiatur,  discretioni 
Vestre per apostolioa scripta mandamus, 
VOL.  V. 
quatenus  oum  dilecto  filio  magistro 
R  . . . ab  univcrsis  civitatlbus  et 
castellis  Marchie  et  Ariminensibus 
etiam  fidelitatis  vobis faciatis  nomine 
ecclesie  Romane  iuramenta  prestari, 
ut . . . tota Marchia ad patrimonium 
nostrum  ad  (quod) de  iure  portinet 
revocetur." 
Santini (P.) Documenti dell antica 
constitutione  del commune do  Firenze 
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Ccelestjne died on the 8th January 1198, and Innocent 111. 
was immediately elected to succeed him.l  In his view, as we 
have  seen,  matters were  best  regulated  where  the  Church 
was  not only in spiritual but also in  temporal control.'  In 
his efforts to recover or to seize the lands he claimed in Italy, 
Innocent  did  not  hesitate  to  appeal  to  Italian  dislike  of 
germ an^.^  Immediately  after  his  election  he  sent  legates 
t,o  compel Markwald  of  Anweiler  to give  up the March  of 
Ancona and the Romagna.  He also forced Conrad of  Urslingen 
to give up the duchy of  Spoleto and other territories held by 
him.  In the case of  Imperial Tuscany he was very indignant 
with  the legates  because  the league  had not acknowledged 
the supremacy of  the Pope.4  Ficker has shown in his '  For- 
8chungen  zur  Reichs  und  Rechtsgeschichte  Italiens '  how 
XXI.,  11th  November  1197.  Lega 
tm le citta e signori di Toscana.  With 
regard  to the  emperor  and  other  au- 
thorities,  it  provides,  "  Et non  reci- 
piemus  nliquem  imperatorcm  vel  pro 
imperntore  vel rcge  sell  principe duce 
vel marchione sou nuncium  vcl  alium 
quemlibet, qui pro eis vel aliquo eorum 
debeat  dominari vel  administrare  sine 
asscnsu  et speciali  mandato  Romane 
ecclesie." 
1 Gesta VII. ancl Reg. I. 1. 
Vide p.  158, note  5 above. 
Reg. I. 413.  A letter to the clergy 
of  Sicily, November  1198.  L'  Persecu- 
tionis  olim  olla succensa, dum  flantis 
rabies  aquilonis Calabros montes novo 
dejiceret  terrw  motu,  et  per  plana 
jacentis  Apuliw  pulverem in transeun- 
tium  et  habitantium  oculos  suo  tur- 
bine  suscitaret,  dum  etiam  Tauro- 
minitana  Charybdis  sanguinem,  quem 
tempore  pacato  sitiverat,  evomeret 
caedibus  satiata,  usque  adeo  fuit 
iter  maris  et  terre  przeclusum,  ut 
interjacentis  impetus tempostatis mu- 
tuum  matris  ad  filios  et  filiorum 
ad  matrem  impediret  affectum  et 
naturalis  affectum  interciperet  chari- 
tatis." 
See  also  Reg.  1.  366,  probably 
July  1198.  To the Podestn and others 
in Spoleto. 
Reg.  11.  4,  17th March  1109.  To 
the consuls and pcople of  Yesi. 
Reg. T. 666, col. G14 A, January 1199. 
To the clergy, &c.,of Capua.  He exhorts 
them to resist the enemies of  the church 
"  persecutoribus  regni  (i.e.,  of  Sicily), 
qui  vos, sicut hactenus,  servituti sup. 
ponere moliuntur, bona diripere, muti- 
lare  personas  et  coram  viris  uxores 
et patribus  filias et fratribus dehones- 
tare   oro ore,"  and  wliom  the  people 
of  the  kingdom  could  easily  have 
re-isted  "  nisi  homincs  regni  mens 
clfeminet muliebris." 
4  Rcg. I. 16.  To his legate regarding 
the  Tuscan  league,  February  1198. 
"  non  modica  sumus  admiration0 
commoti ;  cum  forma  colligationis 
hnjusmodi  (i.e.,  the  Tuscan  league) 
in  plerisque  capitibus  nec  utilitatem 
contineat, nec sapiat honestatem.  Imo 
cum  ducatus  Tuscise  ad jus  et domi- 
nium  Ecclesiz  Rom.  pertineat,  sicut 
in  privilegiis  Ecclesiae  Rom.  oculata 
fide  perspeximus  contineri,  nullam 
inter  so  sub nomine societatis colliga- 
tionem  facere  debuissent,  nisi  salvo 
per  omnia  jure  pariter  et auctoritate 
sacrosanct2 Rom. sedis." 
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largely  hnocent revived  old  claims  long  in  abeyance l  It 
is not necessary for our purposes to discuss these claims, nor 
to inquire how far Innocent succeeded.  It  is enough to point 
out that by these claims,  more  or less  successf~xlly  asserted 
(in the case  of  Imperial  Tuscany we  hear no more of  them 
from Innocent after 119S), he was tiie founder of  the enlarged 
papal  states stretching from sea to sea, which survived, with 
comparatively  few  alterations,  to 1861.2  While  the  papal 
patrimony,  properly  so  called,  had  grown  up  round  Rome 
many  centlu~ies  before  Innocent's  time,  all  claims  to lands 
outside  this territory  seem  to have been  based  by  him  on 
old  imperial  grants,  or  on  Mathilda's  beq~est.~  We  have 
dealt  with  Innocent's  reference  to Constantine's  donation, 
which he treated as conveying to the Pope tiie whole of  thc 
western empire, but he never refers to it in any specific case 
in which papal claims on the empire are inv~lved.~ 
In Sicily,  Constance  sent for Frederick after the death of 
'  Ficlrer, '  Forschungen  z. Reichs  U. 
Rechtsgcsch.  Italiens,'  vol.  ii.  par. 
328 f. 
It  was  in  1861  that  the  papal 
states were  reduced  to the  old  patri- 
mony  of  Peter, and in 1870 that they 
were entirely absorbed in the kingdom 
of  Italy.  A  convenient  summary  of 
the  history  of  the  papal  states  will 
be  found in the Catholic Encyclopedia. 
M.  G.  H.,  Const.  11.  23,  oath  of 
Otto  at Ncuss,  8th June  1201.  The 
lands Otto is to give up to the Roman 
church,  or  to  help  it to recover,  are 
"  tota  terra  que  est  a  Radicofano 
usque  Ceperanum,  exarchatus  Ra- 
uenne,  Pentapolis,  Marchia,  ducatus 
Spoletanus,  terra  comitisse  Matildis, 
comitatus  Brittenorii  cum  aliis  ad- 
iacontibus  terris  expressis  in  multis 
privilegiis  imperatorum  a  tempore 
Lodouici." 
Similarly  in  his  engagement  at 
Speyer,  Reg.  d.  N.  189,  22nd  April 
1209,  where  it  is  lands  as  statcd 
"  in  multis  privilegiis imperatorum et 
regum  a  tempore  Ludovici,  ut  eas 
habeat Romana Ecclasia in perpetuum, 
cum  omni  julibdictione,  districtu,  et 
honore  suo." 
A  similar  form  is  used  in  the  first 
and second of  the "  privilegia " drawn 
up in connection with the Eger promise 
given  by  Frederick  on  the  12th July 
1213 and 6th October 1214.  11:  G. H., 
Const. TT.  46.7. 
In the third privilege it is different, as 
here the formal consent of  the ~riuces 
is embodied, and a fresh grant made to 
prevent  any future disputes, 1.c. 48  (p. 
61, 1.  3 f.).  ''  Omnia igitur supradicta 
et  quecumque  alia  porlinent  ad  Ro- 
manam  ecclesiam  de  voluntate  et 
conscientia,  consilio et consensu prin- 
cipum  imperii  liberc  illi  dimittimus, 
renuntiamus  ct  restituimus,  necnon 
ad  omnem  scrupulum  removendum, 
prout molius valet et efficasius intelligi, 
concedimue,  conferimus  et  donamus, 
ut sublata omnis  contentionis  et  diu- 
sensionis materia,  firma, pax  et plena 
concordia in porpetuum inter eccleslam 
et imperium perseverent." 
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Henry VI., and had him  crowned on the 17th May  1198 as 
Icing of  Sicily.  Before this she had, as far as it was in her 
power, driven the Germans out of  the kingdom.  Up to the 
time  of  the  coronation  Frederick  is  "  Rex  Romanorum  et 
Rex Siciliae."  After it he is only "  Rex Sicilise."  1  Constance 
died on the 27th November 1198.  A settlement was effected 
with the Pope very shortly before her death, too late, indeed, 
for her to receive the official letters from the curia,.  By this 
settlement the kingdom of  Sicily and the countries attached 
to it were given as a fief  to her and to her heirs.  Constance 
had to submit to the loss of  many of  the ecclesiasticnl privi- 
leges enjoyed by  her predecessors,  though curtailed to some 
extent  in  Tancred's  tin~e.~  Short'Iy before  her  death  she 
1 H.  R.,  vol.  i.  In a lotter written 
in  January  1108  (p.  5)  Frederick  is 
styled  King  of  tho  Romans  and  of 
Sicily.  In June 1198 (p. 11) thc King 
of  the Romans  has  dropped  out,  and 
he  is  Icing of  Sicily, Dulre  of  Apnlia, 
and  Prince  of  Capua,  and  these  con- 
tinue to he his titles. 
a  M.  G.  H.,  Oonst.  I.  417,  Privi- 
legium Tancredi, June 11  92. 
Reg.  I. 410.  Letter  from Innocent 
to Constance, Empress  and  Qncen of 
Sicily, and to Frederiok, King of  Sicily, 
written  shortly  before  the  death  of 
Constance on the 27th November 1198. 
l11  view  of  the  devotion  to  the 
church,  of  Roger  the  father,  William 
the brother, and William  the nephew, 
of  Constance "  Hac  igitur  considern- 
tione  diligenter  inducti  ac  credentes 
quod  praedictorum  regum  vestigia 
vestra  regia  serenitas  in  devotione ac 
obsequiis  Ecclesia,  imitetur,  vobis  et 
hscredibus vestris,  qui sicut dictus rcx 
W.  quondam frater tuus feliois mcmo- 
riae  Adriano papa: ~raedeces.iori  nostro 
exhibuit,  nobis et successoribus nostris 
et Ecclesise Rom.  fidelitatem et homi- 
nium  exhibere  ac  qua  subscribuntur 
voluerint  observare,  concedimus  rog- 
num Siciliie, . . . et reliqua tenimemta 
qua tenetis  a  praedecessoribus vestris 
hominibus  sacrosanctsc Rom.  Eccle- 
sia?  jure  detenta  et  contra  ornnes 
homines adjuvabimus honorifice manu- 
tenere.  . . . censum vero . . .  vos ac 
haeredes  vestros  statuist,is  Ecclesia? 
Rom.  annis  singulis  soluturos  . . . 
Electionos  autem  secundum  Deum 
per  totum  regnum  canonice fiant,  de 
talibus  quidem  personis  quibus  v08 
ac  ha:redes  vestri  requisitum  a  vobis 
praebere debeatis assensum." 
In the  following  letter,  written  no 
doubt at the same time, to Constance 
and Frederick  (Reg. I. 411), Innocent 
lays down the rules to be  observed as 
to  elections,  which  provide  that  the 
royal  assent  is  required.  " Sede 
vacante,  capitulum  significabit  vobis 
et vestris haeredibus obitum decessoris. 
Deinde convoniontes in unum, invocata 
Spirituw sancti gratia, secundum Deum 
eligcnt  canonice  personam  idoneam, 
cui  reqiiisitum  a  vobis  praebere  de- 
bcatis  assensum et electionem factam 
non  different  publicare.  Electionem 
vcro  factam  et  publicatam  denun- 
tiabunt  vobis  et  vestrum  requirent 
assenslm.  Sed  antequam  asscnsus 
regius  requiratur,  non  inthronizctur 
electus nec decantetur laudis solemnitas 
qusc  inthronizationi  videtur  annexa, 
nec  antequam  auctoritate  pontificali 
bequeathed  the guardianship  of  Frederick to the Pope, who 
not only accepted but claimed it as his by right.l 
A  number  of  German  princes  had  started for  Palestine 
shortly before Henry's death, and on the news reaching them 
they renewed their homage to Frederick.  In Germany, Philip, 
his uncle, acted as his guardian and styled hi111 king in official 
 document^.^  Some of  the German princes, led by  Adolf  of 
Cologne,  would  not  honour  their  bond,  and in  consequence 
even  supporters  of  the  Hohenstauffen  hally gave  up  the 
attempt  to  support  Frederick's  cause.  Eventually  Philip 
consented  to stand  as  candidate,  and  was  elected  at Miil- 
hausen on the 8th March 1198 to be emperor (in imperatorem 
im~erii).~  The opposition, after some difficulty in getting a 
candidate,  finally  adopted  Otto,  and  elected  him  on  the 
9th June 1198 to be king (in regem).  Otto was a son of  Henry 
the Lion, who in his later years became the bitterest  enemy 
of the Hohenstauffen, and was a favourite nephew of  Richard 
I. of  England, by whom he had been  made Count of  Poitou. 
The German princes who  elected  Otto had him  crowned  at 
Aix  on  the 12th of  July by the Archbishop of  Cologne,  and 
thus Otto, though  elected by  a  very  small minority  of  the 
fuerit  confirmatus,  administrationi  so 
ullatenus immiscebit.  Sic enim honori 
vestro  volumus  condescendere,  ut 
libertatem canonicam observemus, nullo 
prorsus obstante rescripto quod a sedo 
apostolica fuerit impetratum." 
In a letter (Reg. I. 412) to the arch- 
bishops  and  other  ecclesiastics  of 
Sicily,  written  at the  same  time,  he 
deals as in 41 1 with elcctions.  He then 
goes  on, "  Volumus otiam nihilominus 
et mandamus ut de  caetero  ad Rom. 
Ecclesiam  lihere,  cum  opus  fuerit, 
appelletis  ct,  interpositis  ad  nos  ap- 
pellationibus curotis humiliter et dcvoto 
deferre.  Nos  otiam, quoties nccessitas 
postulaverit,  apost.  sedis  legatos  ad 
vos  curalclimus  destinare  . . . quorum 
obediatis monitis et praeceptis." 
Reg. IX. 249.  To Frederick, King 
01  Sicily, 29th  January  1206.  "  Nec 
eat  siquidem  sub admiration0  ducen- 
dum,  quod tua nos ite et contristavit 
cletentio,  et liberatio  jucundavit,  cum 
et prater Balii rationem, quod non tam 
ex  dispositione  materna,  quam  jure 
regni  susccpimus exsequendum."  See 
also Reg. 11. 245  to the  clergy "  mil- 
ites " and  people of  Capua, December 
1199. 
M.  G.  H.,  Conit.  I.  447,  21st 
January  1198.  Agreement  of  Philip, 
Duke  of  Swabia,  with  the  people 
of  Speyer.  "In  nomine  sancte  et 
individue  Trinitatis.  Philippus  divina 
favento gratia dux Sueuie. .  . .  Notum 
ergo  fieri  volumus  tarn  futuris quam 
presentibus,  quod  post  decessum  H. 
gloriosissimi imperatoris et fratris nostri 
Spiram  vonientes  tarn  ex  persona 
domini nostri regis quam nostra.  . . ." 
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princes,  was  crowned  at the right  place  and by  the right 
person.  Philip,  on the other hand,  delayed his  coronation, 
as,  according  to his  own  account  given  to the Pope a  few 
years later, he was deceived by false promises that his oppo- 
nents  would  also  give  him  their  v0tes.l  Aix having  been 
taken  by  Otto, Philip  had  to content  himself  with  Mainz, 
where he was crowned by the Archbishop  of  the Tarantaise 
on  the 8th September  1195, the Archbishop  of  Mainz  not 
having returned from the Holy Land. 
Otto  and  his  supporters  reported  the  election  and the 
coronation  to  Rome.  Otto  himself  did  not  ask  for  con- 
firmation, but only that he should  be summoned to receive 
the  imperial  crown;  but  the  letters  of  his  supporters, 
contained in the Pope's register of  imperial correspondence, 
all  include  a  request  to the Pope  to confirm  the election. 
Several  declared  that  Otto  was  elected  by  the princes  to 
whom  the right  of  electing  the king  belonged,  thus appa- 
rently  confining  the right  to a  Limited  body.  Stress  was 
also laid on  the fact of  the consecration and coronation  at 
Aix by the Archbishop of  Co10gne.~ 
1 Reg.  d.  N.  136,  col.  1134  C, 
Letter of  Ph111p to the Pope, June 1206. 
"Medlo  quoque tempore  cum maxlmo 
et  glor~os~ss~mo  exerc~tu ad  scdem 
Aquensem  pro  reclplenda  corona  Ire 
volentes, astut~a  et dolls adversarlorum 
nostrorum c~rcumvent~,  exeroltum nos- 
trum romlslmus , accept0 tamen prlus 
ab els sacrament0 quod etlam ~ps~  In nos 
vota sua deberent transfundere.  Cum- 
que  nos  ~ps~  SIC  docep~ssent,  recepta 
multa  pecuma  a  rego  Angllae,  qua 
map1 v1r1  saepe  corrupt1  sunt,  con- 
sangulneum  nostrum  domlnum  Oddo- 
nem com~tem  Plctav~a  elegerunt." 
2  The Registrum de Negot~o  Roman1 
Impern contalns e~ght  lottors regardlug 
Otto's  elect~on, from  Otto  and  h~s 
supporters  No.  3 from  Otto , 4 and 
6  from  Rlchard  [  of  England,  6 
from  the  podesta  of  M~lan,  7  from 
Buldwm,  Count  of  Fla~iders  ;  8 from 
the Count of  Dachsburg and Metz , 9 
from  the  Archb~shop  of  Cologne ; 10 
from  e~ght  of  the  electors,  inclumng 
the Archb~shop  of  Cologne  (the letter 
quoted  below  from  the  Mon.  Germ.). 
Only one 1s  dated-namely,  R~chard's 
(6), on  15th August  1198.  The others 
were  evidently wr~tten  after  the  12th 
July  1198,  In  July  or  August  1198, 
No.  4  before  19th August.  Otto  d~d 
not ask for confirmat~on,  but that the 
Pope  should  summon  h~m  to  recelve 
the  ~mper~al  crown  (col.  999  D), 
"  Pet~mus  ergo et cum lnstant~a  pater- 
n~tat~  vestra  supphcamus  quatenus 
.  . .  nos reglam d~gn~tatem  adeptos ad 
consecrat~onem  vocare hgnemln~." 
M  G. H,  Const. I1  19 (Rcg d  N. 10), 
after  13th July 1198.  Letter of  Otto's 
supporters  to  the  Pope  announcing 
h~s  election.  "  Invocata  ~taque  sanct~ 
Splrltus  grat~a,  predlctum  dom~nwn 
Ottonem,  chrlst~ane fidel  cultorem 
devotlsslmum  atque  sancte  Romene 
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Philip's  supporters did not report his election to the Pope 
till the 29th  $,fay 1199.  They then informed him that they 
had  elected  Pnihp  to be  emperor  (m imperatorem  Romani 
solii) of  the Roman  throne.  They begged  Innocent not to 
injure  the  empire  (this  is  evidently  aimed  at the  Pope's 
action  in enforcing papal claims in It,lly,  just  as ;hey  would 
not  allow  any  inhmgement  of  the rights  of  the  Church). 
They also announced that they would shortly come to Rome 
with  Philip,  their lord,  that he  might  receive  the imperial 
crowll. 
The letter was sent in the name of twenty-six of  the German 
princes and magnates who claimed also the assent of  twenty- 
eccles~e  advocatum et defensorem fide- 
llss~mum  et ludlc~arle  potestat~s  obser- 
vatorem  ~ustlsslmum, de  longa  et 
antlqua  regum  prosapla  ex  utraque 
lmea  spoctabll~ter  ed~tum,  ad Romam 
regni  faat~glum  lust8  ac  ratlonab~l~ter 
oleg~mus et  slcut  debu~mus ~pslus 
elect~on~  consenslmus  lpsum  que  In 
augustornm sede a Karolo Magno apud 
Aqmsgranum  hulc  chgmtat~  deputata 
locavlmus et corona et regnl d~ademate 
per  manum  domln~  Adolh  Colonlensls 
archlep~scopl  ea qua decmt sollempn~tate 
tehceter decoravlmus. . . . Patern~tatl 
ergo vestre d~gnun~  suppl~care  dux~mus, 
quatlnus fidem  et devot~onem  domln~ 
nostn regls attendentes, merlta quoque 
~llustrlss~m~  patrls SUI H. ducls Saxonle, 
gm ab obseqruo  sacrosancte  Romane 
eccles~e  nunquarn  recess~t,  memo~lter 
tenentes, pact et quet~  vestle et nostre 
mtutu  Del  ac  nostr~  obsequn  prow- 
dentes,  ~ps~us  elect~onem  et consecra- 
t~onem auctorltate  vestra  confirmare 
et  ~nlperlah coronat~on~  annuere  pa- 
torna pletate d~gnemmm." 
In No.  4 Reg  d. N ,  R~chard  asked 
the  rope  to  glve  Otto  the  ~mper~al 
crown.  In No.  5 he  asked  Innocent 
to  glve  211s  consent to Otto's clect~on, 
"  favore veht~s  apostol~co  consentlre et 
regnum slbl Aleman~a  auotor~tatls  ves- 
trae  munlmlne  confirmare,  elect~onem 
~ps~us  et  coronationem  approbantes." 
In 6 the podesta of  Mllan refers to the 
deputation  of  Germans  about  to  be 
sent, "  pro  cjusdem  (z.  e.,  Otto's) con. 
secratlone  et coronatlane  ac  electlone 
confirmanda."  In  7  Baldw~n,  Count 
of  Flanders,  begged  the  Pope  to 
confirm  the  elect~on. So  does  the 
Count  of  Dachsburg  m  8,  and  Adol- 
phus, the Archb~shop  of  Cologne, In  9. 
Richald  (5) speaks  of  Otto as havlng 
been  elected  by  those  "quorum  In. 
terest  regem  d~gere."  So,  too,  Otto 
(3) speaks  of  h~s  elect~on "  ab  optl- 
mat~bus  et prlnc~p~bus  Impern, ad quos 
de jure  spectat elect~o."  The  podesta 
of  Milan  (6)  speaks  of  the  elect~on 
havmg  been  held  by  those  "ad  quos 
elect10  pertmet "  Slmllarly  Baldwln 
(7).  It 1s  ~mportant, as  showlng  a 
dlst~nct  stage  m  the  development  of 
the  electoral  college,  that  whether 
universally  accepted  or  not,  the  elec- 
t~on  of  the German hmg  was held, by 
some at all events, not to be  the con. 
cern of  all the prlnces. 
Bosldes  the  reference  In  the  Jolnt 
letter  of  the  German  pnnces  to  tho 
coronat~on  havlng  talicn  place  at the 
appolnted town and by the Archb~shop 
of  Cologne, reference 1s  mado to these 
pomts  In  tho  other  letters from  Otto 
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four others,l while only thirteen persons are nailled as Ohto's 
supporters,  and these include the King of  England a,nd the 
Count of  Flanders.  Moreover, while Philip's supporters came 
from all  over  Germany,  Otto's  were  confined  to the north- 
west and to Lorraine. 
It would appear from the letter of  Philip's supporters that 
the great  majority  of  the  German  princes  held  that  con- 
firmation by the Pope was unnecessary,  and that it was for 
the Pope  to crown  as emperor  one  duly  elected  by them- 
selves.  The declaration by Philip's supporters that they had 
elected him to be emperor is novel, though it is akin to the 
title of  "  emperor elect " given Henry VI. by Gregory.  The 
object of  using this title would appear to have been to make 
it clear  that the king elected  by the Germans was  thereby 
ipso  facto entitled to exercise imperial  power^.^ 
l  M.  G.  H.,  Const.  11.  3.  Letter 
of  the  German  princes,  supporters of 
Philip,  to  the  Pope,  28th  May  1199. 
"  magnitudini  vestre  duximus  decla- 
randum,  quod  mortuo  inclito  domino 
nostro  H(einrico) Romanorum impera- 
tore  Augusto,  collecta  multitudine 
principum,  ubi  nobilium  et  minis- 
terialium  imperii  numerus  aderat  co- 
piosus,  illustrem  dominum  nostrum 
Ph(i1ippum) in  imperatorem  Romani 
solii rite et solempnitcr elogimus, . . . 
Verum  quoniam  proptor  paucos prin- 
cipes  iustitio  resistentes  ad  negotia 
imperii  utilitor  pertractanda  ad  hec 
usque tempora  non  convenimus, nunc 
deliberatione  habita  cum  prcdicto 
domino  nostro  rege  Ph(i1ippo) apud 
Niirenberc  solempnem  curiam  cele- 
bravimus,  unanimiter  ita  domino 
nostro,  disponente  Altissimo,  contra 
turbatores  suos  adiutorium  prestituri 
quod  nullus  in  imperio  et  in  terris, 
quas  serenissimus frater  suus  habuit, 
ipsius  audebit  dominium  recusare. 
Quocirca  dignitatis  apostolic0  cle- 
montiam  omni  studio  et  attention8 
rogarnus, ut precum  nostrarum  inter- 
ventu,  qui  Romane  Ecclesie  statum 
optimum hempor clileximus, ad jura im- 
perii manum cum iniuria nullatenus ex- 
tendatis, diligentius attendentes,  quod 
non sustinemus ius ecclesiae ab alicluo 
diminui  aut  infringi.  . . . Moncmus 
insuper  et procamur, ut dilecto amico 
nostro . . .  M(arcward0) . .  .  procuratori 
regni  Sicilie . . . in  negociis  domini 
nostri  apostolicam  prostetis  benivo- 
lentiam  et  favorem  . . . certissime 
scientes, quod  omnibus viribus  quibus 
possumus  Romam  in  brevi  cum  ipso 
domino  nostro  divinitate  propicia, 
veniemus pro imperatorie  coronationis 
dignitate  ipsi  sublimiter  obtinonda." 
The letter issued in the name of  three 
archbishops,  nine  bishops  (including 
one "  electus "),  four abbots, the King 
of  Bohemia, five dukos, and four mar- 
quises.  The  princes  whose  assent  is 
claimed include  a  patriarch,  an arch- 
bishop, fourteen  bishops,  the Palatine 
Count  of  Burgundy,  and  two  other 
counts Palatine, three dukes, and two 
marquises.  (Soo  Rag.  d.  N.  14.) 
In the '  Sachsenspiegel '  in its origi- 
nal  form, about 1230, the passage re- 
garding the election of the king and his 
coronation at Aachon and consecration 
by the Pope, it is stated (wide Zeumer, 
' Quellen Sammlung.  Zur  Geschichte 
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On  the  other  hand,  Ohto's  supporters,  not,  as  already 
observed,  Otto himself,  asked for papal  confirmation  of  his 
election.  Stress was laid by them on three point,s : (A) that 
Otto  was  elected  by  those  princes  to  whom  the  election 
belonged  as of  right ; (B) that the coronation and consecra- 
tion  took place  as laid down  by  Charlemagne  at Aix;  (C) 
that Otto was crowned and consecrated by the right person. 
The first  point is of  importance as indicating that the idea 
was  growing  that  only  a  limited  number  of  the  German 
princes were qualified to be "  electors."  Probably the second 
and third points  carried  some weight  with  both parties,  for 
in 1205, when Philip had recovered Aix, and the Archbishop 
of  Cologne had changed  sides,  Philip had himself  re-elected 
a Ion  and crowned at Aix.  It is possible that the second coron  t' 
was  a  condition laid down by the archbishop before joining 
Philip's party, but even  in that case the fact that the arch- 
bishop  could  compel  assent  would  seem  to indicate  some 
popular support for his claim. 
Innocent's  a~nswer  to Otto's  supporters is dated 19th May 
1199.  In his  reply he  did not  commit  himself, though he 
ended by expreseing the hope that he would be able to honour 
and benefit 0tto.l  Otto evidently read a good deal into this 
der  Doutschen Reichsverfassung. &C.,' 
vol.  ii.  Extract from  Eike von  Rep- 
gow's  '  Sachsenspiegel,'  p.  72,  143, 
about  1230) : "  Die  Dudischen  sullen 
durch recht den kuning  kicsen.  Swen 
die coren wirt von don bischopphen, die 
dazu  gesatzt  sin,  undo  up11  den  stul 
zu Akcn  kumt, so hat her konincligen 
namen.  Swan  ine  der  babis  wiet,  so 
hat hcr keiserlichen namen." 
In the  other,  later  texts,  we  read, 
"  koninglike  walt  unde  namon " and 
"  dos  rikcs  gcwalt  unde  kaiserlichen 
namen,"  instead  of  "  konincligon  na- 
men "  and  "  kaiscrlichen  namen." 
(Vide  '  Maria  Krammer  quellen 
Zur  Geschichte der Deutschen Kdnigs- 
wahl  und  des  Kurfurstenkollegs,'  p. 
66,  note  6).  The  change in  the later 
manuscripts  would  seem  to  indicate 
that the meaning of  the original version 
was that it was only the name and not 
the  power  that  was  conferred by  the 
ceremonies referred to. 
Rag. d. N.  11, 20th May  1199.  To 
the Archbishop of  Cologne.  "  Gratum 
gerimus  et  acceptum  quod  tu et alii 
multi  principes  Alemanniae  dilectos 
filios  G.  . . . ad  sodem  apostolicam 
destinatis,  per  eos  et litteras  vestras 
et  electionis  modum  et  coronationis 
processum. . . . Ottonis, quem elegistis 
in  regem,  plenius  intimantes,  ac 
petentes  ut,  quod  a  vobis  factum 
fuerat ratum habentos et firmum, aucto- 
ritate  vellemus  apostolica  confirmare, 
ac  ipsum  Ottoncm  ad  suscipiendam 
coronam  imperii  vocaremus. . . . Id 
autem  per  hzc apostolica scripta  tarn 
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letter, for shortly after the return of  his envoys from Rome, 
he asked the Pope to bring to a happy conclusion  what had 
been  so well begun by the help of  God and of  the Pope.  He 
also wrote that now his  uncle  Richard was  dead, he looked 
on  Innocent  as being,  after  God,  his  special  coilifort  and 
support.  l 
In Innocent's  answer  to Philip's  supporters he gave  his 
view of  the part to be played by the Pope in imperial elec- 
tions,  and cannot  have  left  much  doubt of  his  opposition 
to Philip.  He  told them he knew who  deserved  his favour. 
It was untrue that he was seeking to injure the empire ; on 
the cont,mry, he wished  it well.  Some  emperors had  done 
harm to the Church,  but  others had been  of  much  service 
to it.  While he desired to recover a.nd to maintain the rights 
of  the Church, he did not wish in doing so to encroacll on the 
rights of  otliers.  It was for the Pope to grant the imperial 
crown  to  a  person  elected  with  the  proper  formalities  as 
future emperor  (eo rite prius  electo in  principem), and then 
duly crowned as king (in regem logitime coronato).  As  suc- 
cessor of  Peter in the :~postolic  office, he would seek to glorify 
the divine name, honour the Apostolic  Sec, and enhance the 
greatness  of  the  empire.2  111  a  letter  to the ecclesiastical 
dum,  quod  ad honorem  et profcctum 
ipsius  (r.e., of  Otto) libenter  et effica- 
citer,  quantum  cum  Deo  potcrimus, 
intendemus, sperantes quod  ipse, sicut 
catholicus princeps, in devotione quam 
progenitores  ipsius  circa  Romanam 
Ecclesiam  habuerunt  non  solum  per- 
sistere  sed  proficere  cum  honoris aug- 
mento curabit." 
Reg.  d.  N.  19,  summer  of  1199.  . 
Letter  of  Otto  to the  Pope.  "Unde 
vestre multum  regratiamus sanctitsti 
quod  nuntios  nostros  cum  magno 
gaudio  nobis  remisistis.  Rogamus 
itaque dominationem vestram ut nego- 
tium nostrum, quod per Dei adjutorium 
et  vestrum  bone  est  inchoaturn,  feli- 
citer  consunlmare  dignemlni.  Testis 
enim  nob~s  sit  Dcus  quod  post  mor- 
tern  avur~cull nostri  regis  Ricbardi 
unicum  nobis  estis  solatlum  et  adju. 
torium." 
Rag.  d.  N.  16.  Innocent  to  the 
princes  of  Germany  (Philip's  sup- 
porters),  1199, end of  August or later. 
"Nos  autem,  sicut  per  alias  vobis 
litteras  meminimus  plenius  intimasse, 
super  discordia quz inter vos peccatis 
exigontibus  est  suborta  paterna  com- 
passione  dolemus,  cum  ex  ipsa,  nisi 
Deus  averterit,  multa  pravideamus 
pericnla proventura.  Audivimus tamen 
ct merita  electorurn  et  studia  eligen- 
tium, videlicet quis et qualis, a quibus 
et  qualiter  sit  electus,  ubi  et  a  quo 
etiam  coronatus ;  ut  non  penitus 
ignoremus si  cui  favor sit apostolicus 
impendendus.  Fuerunt autem quidam 
homiues  pestilentes,  ct  adhuc  multi 
sunt tales . . .  mentientes quod nos ad 
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secular  princes  of  Germany,  written  apparently on  the 
3rd  &lay 1199,  shortly  before Philip's  supporters addressed 
him, Innocent had written of  the discord between the princes 
and their  presumption  in  nominating  two  kings.  He had 
expected them to put an end to this state of  things, with its 
attendant evils,  by seeking his help,  "to whom it belonged 
first and last to make provision for vacancies in the empire." 
diminutionem et depressionem imperii 
neqnitcr  laboremus,  cum  potius  ad 
promotionem et conservationem ipsius 
efficaeiter  intendamus ;  quia,  licet 
quidam  imperatores  Ecclasiam  vehe- 
menter  afflixerint,  alii  tamen  eam 
multipliciter honorarent ; . . . sic jura 
nostra  et reeuperare  volumnus et ser- 
vare  ut  aliena  nec  invadere  nec  im- 
pedire vclimus.  Cum autem imperialis 
corona  sit a  Romano  pontifice conce- 
denda, eo rite prius electo in principem 
et  prius  in  regem  legitime  coronato, 
talem  secundum  antiquam  et  appro- 
batam  consuetudinem  libenter  ad 
coronam suseipiendam vocabimus." 
It is possible that at one time Inno- 
cent had intended to put forward even 
further-reaching  claims,  for  in  two 
letters of  the 3rd May  1199, he spoke 
of  the elections as if  they were merely 
nominations.  On  the  20th  May, 
answering at last the letter  of  Otto's 
supporters, he alludes to Otto's election, 
not  nomination.  Possibly  Innocent 
had heard between  the 3rd and 29th of 
Richard'sdeath, andthought itnecessary 
60  moderate his claims as Otto had lost 
in%ehardastaunch and powerfulfricnd. 
Vide Rcg. d. N.  1 and  2, addressed (1) 
to the Archbishop of  Mainz in the Holy 
Land, and  (2) to the German princes. 
In the  second letter  he  reproves  the 
German princes for  their  presumption 
in nominating two kings and failing to 
have recourse to the Pope.  "  Exspec- 
tantes  autem  hactenus  evspectavimus 
si  forte vos ipsi saniori ducti  consilio, 
tantis malis finem imponere curaretis, 
videlicet ad nostrum  recurreretis  auxi- 
lium, ut per nos, ad quos ipsum nago- 
tium  principaliter  et finaliter noscitur 
pertinere,  veatro  studio  medianto, 
tanta  dissensio,  sopiretur.  Verum 
quia  voa  in  hac  parte  negligentes et 
desides hactemus  exstitistis,  nos,  qui, 
juxta  verbum  propheticum,  constituti 
sumus a Deo super gentes et regua, ut 
evellamus  et  destruamus,  acdificemus 
etiam  et plantemus,  officii  nostri  de- 
bitum exsequi cupientes, universitatem 
vestram  monemus attcntius et exhor- 
tamur  in  Domino,  per  apostolica 
seripta mandates,  . . .  ad provi~ionem 
ipsius melius intendatis ; .  . .  Alioquin, 
quia mora de cater0 trahit ad se grave 
periculum,  nos  quod  expedire  noveri- 
mus procurantes, ei curabimus favorem 
apostolieum  impertiri  quem  credemus 
majorihus studiis et meritis ~cljuvari." 
In the  above  passage  "nos,  ad  quos 
ipsurn  negotium,  principaliter  et fina- 
liter  noscitur  pertinere,"  ipsum  nego- 
tium evidently  means  the  filling  up 
of  the  vacancy  in  the  empire.  That 
this  is  the  meaning seems sufiiciently 
clear from  the  passage  itsclf,  but see 
also  29  (col. 1025 A), where  Innocent 
wrote, "  Interest apostclica sedis dili- 
genter et prudenter do imperii Romani 
provisione  tractare,  cum  imporium 
noseatur  ad eam  principaliter  et fina- 
liter  pertinore."  See  also  30  (col. 
1031 D), where Innocent speaks of  the 
"  imperii  Romani  provisio,"  31  (col. 
1034  C),  where  he  speaks  of  the 
'  negotium  imperii,"  and  33,  where 
"  the  provisio  imperii " clearly  refers 
to filling up the vacancy. 
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Philip's  supporters appear to have taken no notice of  these 
letters, and the next important step was taken by the Pope 
in 1200.  Conrad, the Archbishop of  Mainz, had returned from 
Palestine in 1199, and had  visited  the Pope on  his  way  to 
Germany.  Innocent  had failed to get  Conrad's  support to 
his policy, but he had got a proniise from him that he would 
not take any ha1  steps regarding the disputed election  till 
he had  consulted  him  (per litteras  et nuntios tuos  nostrae 
consuleres beneplacitum).  Conrad on his return to Germany 
did  not join  either party,  but endeavoured  to get them to 
agree to refer the dispute to a body of  sixteen princes, eight 
from each  party.  He was  to preside,  and all the princes 
were to accept the decision of  the majority.  Otto accepted, 
but  wrote the Pope,  asking  him  to get  the arbitrators to 
support him.  The Pope was, if necessary, to threaten them.l 
Innocent  on  hearing,  apparently from  Otto,  of  what  was 
going  on,  wrote  a  very  indignant  letter to the archbishop 
for not fulfilling  his promise  before  any final  step,  such  as 
now proposed,  was taken.  He informed the archbishop that 
he was sending a trustworthy envoy with letters, to let him 
and the  other  princes  know  what  he wished  and advised 
(intentionis nostrze beneplacitum  et salubre c~ncilium).~  In 
his letter to the German  princes,  Innocent  informed  them 
that he  had  often  discussed  with  the  cardinals  and with 
others what he could do to put an end to the quarrel.  Many 
had suggested that, as two rival kings had been elected, the 
Pope  should inquire into the aims of  the electors and the 
merits of the persons elected, to enable him to decide whom 
he should favour.  He then  set out the arguments on  each 
side.  On  behalf  of  Philip it was  urged  that he had  more 
numerous  supporters, and was  in possession  of  the imperial 
insignia.  On the other hand, he had not been  crowned  in 
the right  place nor by the right person ; he had seized the 
kingdom  without  consulting the Pope,  notwithstanding  his 
oath  of  allegiance  to Frederick ; he  had  been  excommuni- 
1 Reg. d. N. 20.  Otto to the Pope.  on the 28th July, so Innocent's  letter 
2  Reg. d. N.  22.  To the Archbishop  was  probebly  sent  off  some  t~me  In 
of  IvIainz.  The meeting was to be held  June. 
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cated by Ccelestine, and his absolution given after he had been 
named king was irregular.  He was not only under sentence 
of  excommunication at  the time of his election, the sentence 
was still in force, and the oath of allegiance was not binding. 
Another objection was the danger of  establishing the principle 
of succession by inheritance should Philip succeed his brother. 
As he did not wish to appear vindictive, he woultl not repeat 
the charges  brought  against Philip's  family as oppressors of 
the Church and of the princes.  It  was urged on Otto's behalf 
that he had been crowned at  the right place and by the right 
person.  Innocent  exhorted  the  princes  to  take  whatever 
action  might be necessary  to put an end to the dispute,  as 
he did not wish  to do anything derogatory to their dignity. 
He had warned them of the danger of delany,  and announced 
that if they did not act themselves, he would give the apostolic 
favour  to the most  suitable candidate, suitable by  his  own 
merits,  and marked  out for  selection  by the aims  of  those 
supporting him (quoin crederemus majoribus studiis et meritis 
adjuvari).  The Pope was  rejoiced to hear that at last they 
intended to take action  to secure the peace  of  the empire, 
as he had exhorted them to do.  He insisted on the necessity 
of  their selecting one fit for rule, as such an one was needed 
not only by the empire, but a,lso by the Church, which could 
no longer dispense with a  defender.  He must be one whom 
the Church  could  crown,  otherwise the trouble  would  only 
be aggravated, as the city (i.e., Rome) and the Church would 
be  displeased,  and it would  be  necessary  to maintain  the 
cause of justice and truth.  This warning was not given them 
because the Pope had any desire to interfere with their privi- 
leges,  but in order  to prevent  the dissensions and scandals 
that must otherwise ari8e.l 
'  Reg.  d.  N.  21.  To all  the eccle- 
siastlcal  anrl  secular  princes  of  Ger- 
many.  Probably  June  1200.  "Cum 
de  discordia  qua diebus  nostris  pec- 
catis  exigentibus  super  imperio  est 
suborta  vehcmentius  doleamus,  quia 
non,  ut  aliqui  mentleudo  coufingunt, 
ad  depressionem  ejus  intendimus, sed 
ad  exaltetionem  potius  aspiramus, 
cogitavimus  szpius  mtra  nos  ipsos, 
deliberavlmus  quoque  frequenter  cum 
fratribus  nostris,  et  cum  aliis  viris 
prudentibus  et  discretis  non  semel 
tantum tractavimus qualiter ad sopien- 
dam dissensionem hujusmodi possemus 
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There  could  no  longer  be  any doubt  that Innocent  was 
opposed  to Philip,  and now  that he had  declared  h~mself, 
he wrote letters to back up Otto.  Thus he let the Duke of 
autcm quamplnres qu~  nobis suggererent 
ut curn duo fulssent per  dlscordiam  In 
reges   elect^,  de  studils  rligentium  et 
meritls  electorum  mquireremus  sol11 
cite vcritatem,  quatenus lntelligerenlus 
plcnius  cm  esset  favor  apostol~cus 
~mpendendus  Dicebatnr  enim  do 
altero  quod  rcceptus  esset  a  pluribus 
et  Insignia  imperiaha  obtinerct.  Sed 
opponebatur protlnus contra eum quod 
nec  ab eo  qm  potult,  nec  ub~  debult, 
fuer~t  coronatus.  . . . Prsterea  obj~ 
clebatur  e~dem  quod  contra propriurn 
juramentum,  super  quo ncc  conslliurn 
a  sede  apostolica  rcqulsierat,  rcgnurn 
81b1 prssumpserat usurparc, oum super 
1110  juramonto  sedcs  apostolica  pnus 
 consul^ debuissct, siout et eam qu~ddm 
consuluere  prudenter,  apud  quam  ex 
lnstltut~ono divlna  plenltudo  res~det 
potostalis "  Some also added that he 
was  excommunicated  when  he  was 
elected,  as  he  had  been  excommunl 
catcd  by  Ccelestme,  and that  he  was 
bt~ll  under  oxcommun~catlon,  as  tlto 
conditions  lad down  for  h~s  release 
had  not  been  observed  "  Unde, 
juxta  sanotorum  Patrum  canonlcas 
sanct~orles ei  qu~  talis  exist~t  non 
obstanto ~uramento  fidelitatis est obse 
qinum  subtrahendurn.  Hoe  quoque 
contra  eumdem  non  modlcum  facere 
proponebant  quod  contra  hbertatem 
lmpern  rcgnum  s~b~  lure  nltebatur 
hccreditarlo usnrpare.  Unde SI, prout 
olim  frator  patrl successerat, sic nunc 
succccederct frater fratn, hbertas pnn 
cipum  deponret,  cum  non  per  eorum 
electionem, sod per successlonem potius, 
regnum vlderetur  adeptus,  ut cstera 
beuignius  taceamus  quae  contra  genus 
 psiu us  super  opprcssioue  tam  Eccle 
slsrum  quam  prlnclpum  opponuntur, 
no lpsum persequl videamur  Caterum 
proponebatur  pro  altero  quod  ab eo 
qu~  potuit  et ub~  debut fuerat  coro 
nati s, cum  a  vcnerabih  fratre nostro 
Colomenr~ a~clli~piscopo,  ad quem  ~d 
pertlnet,  apud  Aqulsgranum  m  sol10 
augustall  fuerlt inunctus et coronatus 
In  regem  Sed  opponebatur  eidem 
quod  pauclores  eum  prmclpes  sequa 
rentur.  Llcet  autem  nobls  fuiqsont 
tal~a  srtrpe  suggest?,  et ut sic  proco- 
deremus consultum a  isis is prudont~bus 
et  discretis,  volentes  tamen  honorl 
vestro  defcrre,  un~versltatem  vestram 
paterno  commonulmus  dele~tlonls  af- 
fectu  et per  apostolicn  vobis  sor~pta 
mandavlmus ut Del tllnorem habcntes 
prae  oculis,  et  honorcm  zclantes  im- 
pen],  ne  aunularetur  d~gn~tas  ejus  et 
hbertas  etiam depenret,  mellus  mten 
deretis  ad  pxov~sioncm ~ps~us, 
ahoquln,  qula  mora  perlculum  ad  se 
grave  habebat  nos  quod  expcdlre 
sclremus  solllclte procurantcs,  el  cura 
remus  favorem  apostol~cam  ~rnpert~rl 
quem  crederemus  majonbus  stndns 
et merltls adluvar~. Gaudemus autem 
quod  l~cet  monita  nostra  d~stulerlt~s 
hacteniis  exaudlre,  nunc  tamen  re- 
deuntes ad cor et qu~d  potius oxpodlet 
attendentes, juxta commonit~onem  nos- 
tram  proposmstls,  ut  acceplmus,  de 
impern paco tractare.  Moucm~~s  ~gltur 
un~vers~tatem  vestram  et exllortamur 
m  Domino,  . . . quatenus  11s  quae 
prsmislmus  dlllgontl  meditatione  pen- 
sat~s,  ad eum vestrs dlrlgatls considera 
tion~s  ~ntuitum  qul merito strenuitatis 
et  prob~tatls  ad  regendum  lmperlum 
est ~doneus.  . .  Ecclcsia nec poss~t  nec 
vel~t  diutius justo et provldo defeusore 
carere, quem nos possimus et debcamus 
merlto coronare , ab  CO pen~tus  anlmum 
removentes  cui  propter  ~mped~menta 
patentia  favorem non  debeamus apos 
tollcum  lmpertlr~  alioqmn, unde crede 
ret~s  discordlam  vos  sopire,  inde  con- 
tlngeret  vos  maps scandalum  suscl- 
tnre ,  quoniam  prster  id  quod  61 
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Brabant know he would remove any obstacles on the ground 
of  affinity  to the  marriage  of  his  daughter to 0tto:l  He 
promised  the  princes  to support  any agreements  affecting 
their possessions,  dignities,  and honours,  if  made  with  one 
approved  by him as their ruler.2  He authorised  his legates 
to release Philip of  France and John from any ~llicit  obliga- 
tions (i.e., that would prevent them from assisting Ott~).~  The 
Arcl- bidl lop of  Trier had not fulfilled his promise to the Arch- 
bishop  of  Cologne  to support  whoever  the latter chose  as 
king.  This promise had been paid for, and the Pope directed 
him  either to carry out his promise  or to repay the money 
received.  Moreover,  he was  to present  himself  to the Pope 
to answer for the breach of  his 0atl1.~  He issued conditional 
orders  to excommunicate  the  Landgraf  of  Thuringia  for 
similar   reason^.^  He also  pressed  John to pay the money 
due to Otto under Richard's will.  Sho~dd  John fail to do so, 
the Pope would, as bound by his office, see justice done.6 
Innocent's  promises  and threats proved  of  no avail.  Hc 
could not induce the princes  to leave the settlement of  the 
dispute to him,  or to arrive at a  settlement  by  sacrificing 
Philip  to the Pope.  Towards  the  close  of  1200 Innocent 
fierct  forte  contranum,  urb~  et pene 
pen~tus  tot1 dlsphcoret  Itali-e,  Ccclcsia 
quoque  ~d ferret  graviter  et moleste, 
ncc se dubltaret pro justitla  et veritate 
potenter  opponcre,  quae  Dee  desidera 
potlus quam hominibus complacere  . . . 
Haec  autem  vobis  praedlclmus, non 
ut  libertatis,  dlgnltatis  et  potestatls 
vestrz  pnvllcgio  derogsre  vel~mus, 
sed ut dissens~onis  et scandal1 materlam 
amputemus,  cum  1s  s~t  a  vobis  assu- 
mendus In  regem  quem  nos  in  lmpe- 
ratorem  possimus  et debeamus  merlto 
coronaro,  ne,  SI  secus  accidcret,  ficret 
error  novissimus  pelor  priore  . . 
Super  jurament~s  etiam  lllud  aucton- 
tate  apostollca  statuemus  quod  ad 
puryandam  et famam et consc~entiam 
redundab~t  Unde  non  permittatls 
vos  aliquo  mod0  seducl  sub  specle 
pietatis ab us qul non  communem sed 
speclalem  utllltatem  mqulrunt ,  quo- 
mam ad hoc  pnncipahter  debet  prlu- 
czpls  elect10  plocuian,  non  ut prow- 
deatur certs personae, sed ut reipublica 
consulatur ,  quod  utique  fierl  non 
potest,  nls~  persona, prlnclpls  prov~da 
s~t  et justa, strenua et honesta." 
Reg  d. N  23, summer 1200 
Reg.  d  N.  24,  summer  1200. 
"  prtzsent~bus littens  duulmus  lnt~ 
mandum  quod omnes qu~  cum eo,  qu~ 
assumptus In  pnnclpem, nostram  ol~t~ 
nuer~t  grat~am  et  favorem,  composl 
tlonem  imennt,  super  possoss~onibus, 
dlgnitatlbus  et hononbus,  dante  Do 
mino, manutenere curabimus et  fovere, 
faclentes  eam  auctontate  apostol~ca 
inviolabll~ter  observarl " 
Reg  d. N.  26,  summer 1200 
Rcg  d  N  26, summer 1200 
Reg  cl  N  27,  summer  l200  To 
the Archblsliop of Malnz 
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drew up  a  confidential  memorandum  (known as the Delibe- 
rat'io), in which lie discussed at length whom he should recog- 
nise  as king  and  future  emperor.  The  settlement  of  this 
question was  first and last for hiill  to decide, and Innocent 
proceeded to consider the claims not only of  Otto and Philip, 
but  also  of  Frederick.  AB  regards  Frederick,  his  election 
had  been  confirmed  by  the oaths of  the princes,  given  by 
them voluntarily.  On the other hand, these oaths were un- 
lawful (illicita) and the election injudicious, inasmuch as the 
princes  elected  a  child  two  years  of  age,  unbaptised,  and 
unfit for any office.  The princes were accordingly not bound 
by their oaths.  The election of  a person unfit for office could 
not  be  cured  by  the  appointment  of  a  "procurator,"  nor 
could a temporary emperor be appointed.  On the other hand, 
the Church could not dispense with one.  Frederick was the 
Pope's  ward  only  as King of  Sicily, and the Pope was  not 
thereby bound to support his succession to the empire, which 
would involve the union of  the kingdom of  Sicily and of  the 
empire.  Such  a  union  would  be  clisastrous  for  the Church, 
a8,  besides  other  dangers,  Frederick  would,  like  his  father, 
consider it beneath his  dignity as emperor to give the oath 
of  fidelity for Sicily  and to do homage.  As  regards  Philip, 
Innocent  maintained that he  was  still  under  excommunica- 
tion,  as the absolution by the Bishop  of  Sutri was  invalid. 
Moreover,  he  was  also  under  excommunication  as  the in- 
stigator and supporter of  Markwsld in his  misdeeds.  It was 
also right that the Pope should oppose him, lest the empire, 
which should be the free gift of  the electors, cease to be elec- 
tive and pass by succession.  Moreover, the Pope was bound 
to oppose him, as a persecutor of  the Church and a member 
of  a family of  persecutors.  To act otherwise would  be like 
arming  a  madinan  agahst oneself.  Innocent  proceeded  to 
enumerate the misdeeds of  his ancestors, including Frederick's 
quarrel with Hsdrian over the use of  the word "  beneficium." 
The objection  in Otho's  case was  that he was  elected  by 
fewer  than Philip.  On  the other  hand,  at least  as  many 
(tot vel plures) of  those who had a special right to elect the 
emperor had accepted Otto.  In dealing with an election,  it 
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was  necessary  to consider  the merits  of  the person  elected 
and his  fitness for the post,  and the wisdom  of  the eIectors 
was  more important than their number.  Innocen t  touched 
shortly on the superior fitness of  Otto to govern  the empire, 
and then proceeded definitely to reject Philip, because of  the 
obvious  objections  to his  appointment,  and he decided  to 
resist  his  usurpation  of  the empire.  His legate was  to en- 
deavour to get the princes to agree on a  suitable person,  or 
to refer the matter to him.  Should the legat,e fail with the 
princes, the Pope would decide in favour of  Otto and accept 
him as the king, whom he would hereafter summon to Rome 
to be crowned as emper0r.l  It will be observed that Innocent 
Rcg.  d. N.  29,  col.  1025 f.,  end of  electio  in  eum  consensisso  noscantur 
1200.  Innocent's words with regard to  quot in alterum consenserunt, cum non 
the objection that Frederick's appoint-  minus  idoneitas  seu  dignitas  elect= 
ment would involve the union of Ricily  persona,  imo  plus  quam  eligontium 
and the empire are (col. l026 C), " Quod  numerus  sit  in  talibus  attendendus, 
non expediat ipsum imperium obtinere  nec tantum pluralitas quoad numerum, 
patet  ex  eo  quod  per  hoc  regnum  sed  salubritas  quoad  consilium  in eli- 
Sicilia:  uniretur  imperio,  et  ex  ipsa  gentibus requirntur, et Otto magis  sit 
unione confunderetur Ecclesia.  Nam,ut  idoneus ad regendum imperium  quam 
c~tera  pericula taceamus, ipse propter  Philippus . . . (col.  1031 B) videtur 
dignitatom  imperii  nollct  Ecciesin,  de  quod et liceat  deceat  et expediat  ipsi 
reeno  Siciliae  fidelitatem  et hominium  (i.e.,  to  Otto)  favorem  apostolicam 
exhibere, sicut noluit pater cjus."  exhibere." 
Among  the  grounds  for  opposing  With regard to the action to be taken 
Pllilip are (col. 1028 B), "  Quod ei  (i.e.,  (col.  1031 B),  "De  cater0 vero  agen- 
Pilllip) nos opponcre  deceat manifests  dum per legatum  nostrum  apud  prin- 
vidctur ex CO  quod si, prout olim patri  cipes ut vel convoniant in personam ido- 
filius,  sic  nunc  immediate  succedorct  ncam, vel se judicio  aut arbitrio nostro 
fratcr fratri, videretur imperium ei non  committant.  Quod  si neutrum elege- 
ex clectione  conferri, sod ex successione  rint,  cum  diu  expectaverimus,  cum 
deberi,  et sic  cEcerctur  hzreditarium  monuerimus  eos  ad  concordiam  . . . 
quod  debet  esse  gratuitum, praesertim  ne videamur corum fovere discordiam 
curn non solum  Fredericus  substituerit  . . .  cum  negotium  istud  dilationcm, 
sibi  filium,  sed IIonrious  etiam  filium  non capiat, . . .  ei (i.e.,  Otto) manifostc 
sibi  volucrit  subrogarc ;  et per  hoc  favcndum,  ct  ipsum  recipiendum  in 
fo:.san  in  posterum  abusio trahcretur  rcgem et pranlissis omnibus  qua . . . 
i.1  usum."  dcbe~lt  przmitti,  ad coronam  imperii 
With  regard  to  Otto's  election,  he  evocandnm." 
writes (col. 1030 D), "  De Ottone vido-  That the document was a  confiden- 
Lur  quocl  non  liceat  ipsi  favere,  quo.  tial  one  appears  from the fact  that 
"ism  a  paucioribus  cst electus;  . . .  Innocent states  in  it his  instructions 
Verum, cum  tot vel  plures  ex his  ad  to the legate,  which  would  obviously 
quos  principaliter  speotat  imperatoris  not be for publication. 
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dea,ls not only  with the merits  of  the candidates from the 
point of  view of  the Church, he also discusses the validity of 
the several elections from a legal point of  view. 
In accordance with this decision, Innocent wrote two letters 
on  the 1st January  1201,  addressed  to the Archbishop  of 
Cologne and the German princes generally.  In the letter for 
the German  princes,  ecclesiastical and secular,  he informed 
them that he was sending his legate to endeavour to get them 
to agree on  some one whom the Popc could accept and crown 
as emperor, a ruler whose selection would  benefit the empire 
and not  prejudice  the  Church  (ad utilitatem  imperii  cum 
Ecclesiae  honesta,te).  Sllould they  be  unable to agree,  the 
legate was  to seek  to persuade  them to leave  the  decision 
to  t'he Pope.  This would not prejudice their freedom of  choice 
in  election,  nor  would  it affect  the  dignity  of  the empire. 
They could have no  better mediator  than t'he Pope, and he 
could, in virtue of  the powers  divinely  given him, deal with 
any oaths already given by the princes  (i.e.,  he could release 
thew from their oaths of  adlegiance).  Moreover, the decision 
of  this question  belonged  first  aad last to the Pope.  First, 
because it was the Church which transferred the empire from 
the  Greeks  in  order  to  secure  a  protector;  last,  because 
the Pope bestowed the imperial crown .l 
For  some  reason  unknown  to us,  Innocent  changed  his 
1 Reg. d. N.  31.  To all the princes, 
ecclesiastical and secular, of  Germany, 
6th January  1201.  Innocent informs 
the princes that he is sending his legate 
the cardinal bishop  of  Palestrina,  and 
if  he  can be  spared  from  France,  the 
cardinal  bishop  of  Ostia,  to  induce 
them (col. 1034 B) "per vos ipsos cum 
eorum,  si  necesse  fuerit,  consllio  et 
przsidio  ad concordiam  officaciter in- 
tendatis,  concordantes  in  eum  quem 
nos  ad utilitatem  imperii  cum  Eccle- 
sia, honcstate merito coronare possimus, 
vel  si  forte  per  vos  dcsiderato  non 
posset  collcordia provenire,  nostro  vOS 
seltem consilio vel arbitrio committatis, 
salva  in omnibus tam libcrtate vestra 
quam imperii dignitate,  cum neminem 
mngis quam Romanum pontificem super 
lloc deceat vos mediatorcm habere, qni 
voluntatibus  et  rationihus  intellectis, 
quid  justum  forot  et utile  provideret, 
vosque  per  auctoritatem  cmlitus  sibi 
datam super juramcntis exhibitis quoad 
famam et consciontiam  liberaret,  cum 
et  negotium  imperii  ad  nos  princi- 
paliter  et finaliter  pertinere  noscatur ; 
principaliter  quidem,  quia  per  Ro- 
manam  Ecclesiam  fnit  a  Graec~a pro 
ipsius  specialiter  defensione  trans- 
latum ; finaliter  autem,  quoniam  etsi 
ab alio regni  coronam rccipiat, a nobis 
tamen  coronam  imporii  rocipit  im- 
perator." 
plans and decided to recognise  Otto as king, without filrther 
reference to the German princes.l  In a letter to Otto, dated 
the 1st March 1201, but evidently not delivered till the legat,e 
arrived in July at Cologne, Innocent wrote of  the two great 
powers,  the  "Ecclesia " and the "  Imperiuni,"  and their re- 
spective functions.  He told him of  his great desire to see the 
vacancy in  the empire filled, and he announced, in virtue of 
the power  he  had  received  from  God  through the  blessed  . 
Peter,  he received  him  as king,  and ordered that in future 
Otto be  given  the reverence  and obedience  due to royalty. 
The honour so bestowed was the greatest that could be given 
to any secular ruler.  Later, when all the usual prelimina,ries 
were  completed,  he would  summon him to Rome to receive 
the imperial  crown.  In this letter no reference is made  to 
the  electors  nor  to the  electi~n.~  Innocent  wrote  a  let'ter 
bearing  the same date to the Gcrman  princes,  announcing 
the action he had taken and giving his  reasons.  He stated 
the right  of  the pepacy to deal with the makter.  In  men- 
tioning the objections to Philip, he included the "  insolentia " 
shown  by  him  and his  Hohenstauffen  predecessors  to tho 
princes, and the danger of  making the succession hereditary. 
This  appears  from  the  legate's 
nccount  of  his  proceedings  (Reg.  d. 
N.  61).  He  says  nothing  of  any 
attempt  to  get  the  German  princes 
to come to an agreement.  He would 
certainly  have  done  so  had  he  made 
an attempt which failed.  It  is singular, 
however,  that Innocant's  letter to the 
princes, dated 1st March, but evidently 
not delivered  till  the legatc arrived in 
Germany,  appears  to contemplatc  an 
endeavour  by  the  legatc  to  get  the 
princes  to come  to  a  settlement,  or 
refer the matter to the Pope. 
Reg.  d. N.  32.  Innocent to Otto, 
Illustri  Regi  Ottoni  in  Romanorum 
Imperatore  elocto,  1st  March  1201. 
Innocent  mentions  in  this  letter  the 
efforts he has made to get the princcs 
$0 settle the mattor, and the considcra- 
tion  he  has shown  Otto in his  letters. 
The  Pope  goes  on  to  write  of  the 
merits of  Otto and of  his ancestors (col. 
1036 C, D). "In te igitur progenitorum 
tuorum devotionem suscitare plenius et 
abundantius rcmunerare volentes, credi- 
mus,  et quasi pro certo tenemos, quotl 
non solum in ea te verum ostcndes hzer- 
edem eorum et lcgitimum successorem, 
sed tanto ipsos in hoc przecedes amplius 
quonto te a nobis magis intelligos houor- 
atum. . . .  Nos enim sorenitatem tuam 
in  eo  de  consilio  fratrum  nostrorum 
honorare volentes ultra quod in szeculo 
szcularis  princeps  ncyueat  llonorari, 
auctoritate  Dei  omnipotentis  nobis  in 
beato  Petro  collata  to  in  regom  roci- 
pimus,  et repalem  tibi  praecipimus  de 
caetero  revcrentiam  et  obediontiam 
exhibcri ;  przemissisque  omnibus  qua 
de juro  sunt et consuetudino  prmit- 
tenda,  regiam  magnificentiam  ad sus- 
cipiendam  Romani  imperii  coronam 
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Otto, on the other hand, was  personally  deserving ; he was 
descended on both sides from families devoted to the Church, 
and was crowned after his election at the right place and by 
the right person.  He accordingly received him as king,  and 
directed that regal  honours  be  paid  him.  He would  here- 
after, as was  right  (sicut decet), summon  him  to Rome  to 
receive the imperial cr0wn.l  This letter was  backed  up by 
1  Reg. d. N.  33.  Innocent to all the 
pnnces,  eccles~astloal and  secular,  m 
Germany,  1st  March  1201.  lnnocent 
tells  the prlnces  that as they and he 
allke know (col. 103G  C) "elus provlslo 
(i.e.,  of  the  emplre)  prlnc~pal~ter  et 
final~ter nos  cont~nglt  ; pr~nc~pallter 
quldem, qula per  Eccles~am  de Grzcla 
pro  lpslus  spcc~al~ter  fmt  defenslone 
translatum  finallter  autem,  quonlam 
etsl  ahb~  coronam  regnl  acclplat,  a 
nobls  tamen  Imperator  lmpern  roclp~t 
dladema  In  plenltucl~nem potastat~s  " 
He wntes of  the great  lnjury  caused 
by the want  of  an emperor,  and how 
he has long expected the prlnces elther 
to settle  the  matter  or  get  hls  help. 
They had faded to do the one  or  the 
other, and had not answered hls letters. 
After thls he heard that Conrad, Arch- 
b~shop  of  Ma~nz,  had  arranged  for  a 
meetmg  (col.  1037 B) "  de provoslone 
lmpern  tractatun.  Unde,  ne  v~dere- 
mur  ab  ~nccepto des~stere, httoras 
nostras ad vos per  proprlum  nunt~um 
duxlmus  destlnandas,  consihum  nos- 
trum  vob~s  exponentos  fidehter,  et 
super  11s  quie  necessarla  vldeban- 
tur dlllgentlus ~nstruentes."  Harmony 
not  havmg  been  restored,  the  Pope 
finally sent hls legate and h18 notary to 
endeavour to Induce the pnnces, elther 
by thcmscl~cs  or  w~th  them  help,  to 
arrlve at an agreement, or else refer the 
matter  to  the  Pope  (col  1037  D) 
"  sal? n m omnlbus tam libertate vestra 
quam ~mpern  d~gnltate,  cura  nemlnem 
mngls  quam  Romanum  pont~ficem 
modlatorem In hoc vos habere decerct, 
qul  voluntlbus et ration~bus  ~ntellect~b 
prov~deret  quod  esset lustum et ut~le, 
vosque  per  auctorltatem  ccolltus  s~bl 
datam super jurament~s  euh~b~t~s  quoad 
famam  et  consc~entlam  l~beraret,  et 
ad  quem  negotlum  Impenl  ex ~ausls 
superlus  ass~gnatls non  est  dub~um 
~ertmere."  As  noth~ng has  been 
done  by  the  princes  (col  1038  H) 
"  curn  dlspendlum  Eccles~ie,  quie 
d~ut~us  nec  vult  mec  debet  ldoneo 
defensore  carere,  sustlnere  nolurnus 
ulterius vel d~ss~mularc  jacturam popull 
Cl~r~stlan~."  He proceeds  to g~ve  hls 
reasons  for rejecting  Ph~hp,  ~nclud~ng 
the  0bje~t10n  that should  he  succeed 
his  brother  tlle  klngclom  would  tend 
to become  hered~tary  (col.  1040  A). 
"  Nos  ~gltur, quonlam  duobus  ad 
habendum  slmul  lmperlum favere nec 
possumus  nec  debemus,  nec  credlmus 
personie  m  Impono,  sed  lmperlo  In 
persona  potlus  provldendum,  qu~a 
etlam  ad  hoc  dlgnlor  reputatur  qu~ 
magls  ldoneus  repentur,  ex  causls 
praed~ct~s,  non  amarltudmls  sed  rec- 
tltudlnls  zelo . . .  personam  Phlllpp~, 
tanquam  md~gnam quoad  ~mpcrlum 
prsesertlm  hoe  tempore  obtlnendum, 
penltus  reprobamus,  et  luramenta 
qua,  ratlone  rrgnl  sunt  el  pracst~ta 
decernlmus  non  servanda,  non  tam 
propter  puternos  vel  fratcrnos  ex- 
cessus  quam  propnam  ejus  culpnm. 
. . .  Cum autem char~s~lmus  m Cl~r~sto 
fillus  noster  Otto  vlr  81t  ~ndustnus, 
provldns et dzscretus, fortls et  constans, 
ot  per  se devotus ex~stat  Eccles~~,  ac 
clescendat  ex utraque parte do qenere 
devotorum,  cum  etlam  electus  In 
regem,  ubl  debult  et  a  quo  debu~t 
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a number of  letters to individual princes and to the kings of 
England and 3'rance.l 
Innocent's  legate,  the  cardinal  bishop  of  Palestrina,  in- 
formed him of  the result  of  his mission, probably in August 
1201  .2  According to him his reception was not at  all friendly ; 
among others the Archbishop of  Maine  and the Bishops  of 
Speyer and Worms would not receive his messengers.  Some 
of  the princes went so far that they actually hung messengers 
sent out by supporters of  the papal  party.  He added that 
some of  the princes  were  so  angry with the Roman  Church 
that had there been  further delay they would  have elected 
some  third  person.  The  legate  accordingly  read  out  the 
papal letter to Otto.  He also read those to the princes con- 
cerning  his  "reception  and approval,"  and finally,  on  the 
authority  of  the  Pope,  declared  him  king  (denuntiavimus 
regem  Romanorum  et senlper  Augusturn),  and excommuni- 
cated all who might oppose him.3 
Innocent's notary, who had accompanied the legate, wrote 
that Philip of  Swabia complained  to his supporters that the 
fuerlt  coronatus,  et  ~pse  suao  stre- 
nultat~s  et prob~tatls  merltls ad regen- 
dum et exaltandum  lmperlum ldoneus 
ease  nullatenus  dubltetur,  nos  aucto- 
rltate  beat]  Petn  et nostra  eum  In 
regem  receplmus,  et regalom  el  prae- 
ceplmus  honorlficentlam  exh~ben,  ]p- 
sumque  ad  coronam  Imperil,  smut 
decet,  vocare  cursblmus  et eam  xpsl 
solemniter  et  hononhcl  mlnlsteno 
nostro, Domino ooncedente, conferre." 
Reg.  d.  N.  I.  Nos.  34  to 47,  49, 
60.  Probably  all  wr~tten  m  March 
1201,  and  delivered  by  h~s  legate 
some tlme  before  the proclamation  of 
Otto  as kmg.  60  IS  dated  9th  June 
1201. 
Rep.  d. N.  61.  Not  dated.  July 
or  August  1201.  The cardlnal L~shop 
of  Ostla Informs the Pope of  the result 
of  h~s  legation.  He  met  Otto  near 
(apud) Aix,  and  then  went  on  with 
hlm  to  Cologne,  where  the  prlnces 
previously summoned met them  Many, 
however, would  not come  "et hoc eos 
nolulsse deprehend~mus,  qula ne nostros 
receperent  nunt~os,  clv~tates  et domus 
suns  claus~sso feruntur,  Moguntlnus 
pracclpue,  Sp~rans~s,  et Wormnc~ens~s. 
Quldam  pratcrea nunt11 super  eodem 
negot~o  a  qu~busdam  pr~nclp~bus  dl- 
rectl,  suspend10 penerunt.  Hoc etlam 
sanctltatem  vestram latere non volumus, 
quod SI negotmm d~latum  fulsset, quor- 
umdarn  ordo pr~nc~pum  SIC  ~mmutata 
v~debantur  quod  In  odlum  Romonie 
Eccles~a?  tert~um  procreassent " 
Reg.  d  N  51  (col.  1052  C). 
Letter of  Card~nal  legate of  Palestr~na. 
Aftcr  3rd  July  1201.  "  In  conspectu 
omnlum  qm  convenerant  l~tteras 
vestrse  sanctltatls  regl  et  de  ~pslus 
recept~one et  approbatlone  cunctls 
exh~bu~mus,  et  eum  de  catero  auc- 
tor~tate  vestra  pubhoe  denunt~avlmus 
regem  Romanorum  et semper  Augus. 
tum,  excommun~catls  omnlbus  qul  se 
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papal  opposition  was  due to his  consenting to be emperor 
without  having  received  the  Pope's  perniission  (quiai  sine 
licentia  vestra  voluerit  imperare) ; if  they gave way,  their 
liberty  of  election would  be  gone,  and no one  could  hence- 
forth rule without the Pope's  consent  (nemo prater volun- 
tatem  Romani pontificis  poterit  imperare).l  The  action  of 
the Archbishop  of  Mainz  in refusing  to receive  the legate's 
messengers  is  specially  noteworthy,  as  he  was  elected  in 
opposition  to Philip's  candidate.  The  Pope  was  evidently 
disturbed at the view taken in Germany  of  his  action.  In 
a letter to the Archbishop of  Cologne, about the end of  1200, 
he thought it necessary  to warn him to pay no attention to 
the slanders (maledicta)  of  those who asserted the Pope wanted 
to deprive the princes  of  their freedom  of  election.  So far 
from this being the case, he had taken such action as would 
secure their freedom.  He ha,d not elected  any one, but lie 
had favoured, a,nd was  still favouring, the person elected by 
the majority  of  those who  had a  right  to take part in  the 
election  (qui  vocein  habere  . . . noscunt~ur).  The  person 
favoured by him had been crowned by the right person  and 
at the right place, and therefore ought to be crowned emperor 
by the Pope.2 
, It will  be  observed what efforts the Pope makes to show 
1 Rag.  d.  N.  53  (col.  1054  B). 
Philip the notary to the Fope.  August 
or  September  1201.  "  Conqucr~tur 
autem  do  vobis  idem  dux  Suevia! et 
de Romana Erclesia coram ipsis, dicens 
qnod ea sola ratione invehimini contra 
ipsum, quin sine licontia vestra vcluerit 
imperare,  eos  intelligore  faciens  quod 
ex hoc deperit libertas eom,  et nemo 
przter  voluntntem  Romani  pontificis 
potorit imporaye . . .  clominus Pranos- 
tinus et ego  cum  magistro  Zgidio in 
itinero sumus Ringam,  quze  civitas eut 
propo  Maguniiam,  accedendi ;  ubi 
urcdimus  Maguntinum  . . . ad  mnn- 
data sacrosanctze Itomanze Ecclesi= et 
ad vestrum et ud domini regis servitum 
fade  per amicos nostros inducere." 
Reg. d. N.  55 (col. 1057 A). TO  the 
Archbishop  of  Cologne.  November 
1201  to  February  1202.  "  Nec  te 
movoant maledicta quorumdam, qui nos 
asserunt  libertatem  electionis  adimere 
principibus voluisse, cum libertati oorum 
detulcrimus  ~otius  in  lloc  facto,  et 
illiesam eam duxerimus conservandam. 
Non  enim elegimus nos  personam, sod 
electo  ab  eorum  parte  mnjori,  yui 
vocem  habore in impcratoris  elcctiono 
noscuntur,  et  ubi  dcbuit  et  a  rjuo 
dehuit  coronato,  favorem  przstitimus 
et  prirstamus,  cum  apostolica  sodes 
illum  in impcratorem  dehcat  coronare 
qui ritc fuerit coronatus in regcm.  In 
eo quoque stnmus pro  principum liber- 
tate  quod  ei  favorem  penitus  dene 
gamus  qui  sibi  jure  s~iccessionia im 
perium nititur vindic,zre." 
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that in appointing Otto he had given  effect  to his  election 
by the majority of  those entitled to take part in it, and had 
maintained the freedom of  elect,ion. against claims based  on 
hereditary rights. 
Besides  writing the archbisliop,  Innocent also directed his 
legate to use the same arguillenfs with other German princes, 
end to impress on them all that he had by his action preserved 
the liberty of  the princes, which he desired tto see maintained1 
There was a  meeting of  Philip's  supporters in Bamberg in 
Sept,ember 1201, and again at Ha811e  in  7202, at which a large 
number of  German princes, ecclesiztstical and secular, decided 
to  protest  against  the legate's  proceedings,  as an unprece- 
dented interference with  the election  of  the king.  In their 
letter they affected to believe that the legate's  action could 
not have been taken with the knowledge of the Pope, nor with 
the consent (conniventia) of  the cardinals.  The legate had no 
locus staindi, either as elector or as judge  (cognitor).  In  the 
case  of  a  dispute regarding  the  election  of  the king  there 
was no judge  who  could  give  a  decision ; the matter must 
be left to t,he electors to sett,le.  Christ  had by his conduct 
and by the separation of  his powers  (i.e.,  as priest and king) 
shown clearly that one fighting for God should not be involved 
in secular affairs, just  as a secular ruler should not deal with 
spiritual matters.  Even granting the legate could  act as a 
judge, l~is  decision was invalid, for he could not lawfully pass 
sentence, as he had done in this case, in the absence of  one 
of the partJies.  The princes pointed out how their emperors, 
so far from pressing unjust claims, had abandoned their right 
to be  consulted  before a papal election took place, and they 
could not believe that the Pope would  not seize a  privilege 
(bonum) to which  he had never been  entitled.  They ended 
their let.ter by requesting  the Pope  at a  suitable time and 
place,  in accordance with his  office  (sicut  vestri  oficii est), 
to  anoint  Philip2  The  Pope's  reply  was  the famous  bull 
Reg. d. N. I. 56.  "  Non ergo sacrosancte  Romane  seciis 
11. G.  H.,  Const.,  11.  6.  Letter  sanctitas  et cuncta  pie  fovens  pater- 
to Innocent  from the German  princes  nitns  hoc  sentire  ullo  mod0  nos  per. 
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"  Venerabilem."  We have dealt with this bull in a previous 
volnme,l but only as  a part of  the canon law, and it appears 
necessary  to discuss it here  shortly in  its historical setting. 
contraria  a  domino  Prenestino  vestre 
sanctitatis,  ut  ipse  asserit,  legato  in 
Romanorum  regis  electione  sunt  in- 
decenter  nimium  perpetrata,  ut  de 
vestre  mire  prudentie  prodierint  con- 
acientia, nec sanctissimam sancti cetus 
cardinalium  credimus  huc  conniven- 
tiam accessisse.  Quis enim huic simi- 
lem  audivit  audaciam  ?  . . .  Ubinam 
legistis, o summi pontifices, ubi audistis, 
sancti  patres,  totius  ecclesie  cardi- 
nales,  antecessores vestros  vel  eorum 
missos  Romanorum  regum  se  elec- 
tionibus  immiscuisse sic,  ut  vel  elec- 
torum personam gererent vcl ut cogni- 
tores  electioms  vires  trutinarent ? 
Respondendi  instantiam  vos  credinlus 
non  habere.  In  Romanorum  enim 
electione pontificum hoc erat imperiali 
diademati reservatum, ut eam Roma- 
norum  imperatoris  auctoritate  non 
accomodata ullatenns  fieri non  liceret. 
Imperialis vero munificentia,  que  cul- 
tum  Dei  semper  ampliare  studuit et 
eius  ecclesiam  privilegiorum  speciali- 
tate  decorare  curavit,  hunc  honoris 
titulum  Dei  ecclesie  reverenter  remi- 
bit ; . . . Si laicalis si~nplicitas  bonum, 
quod  de  iure  habuit  revercnter  con- 
tempsit, sanet~tas  pontificalis ad bonum 
quod  nunquam  habuit,  quomodo ma- 
num  ponit  ?  . . . Vobis  ergo  supra- 
scriptorum  principum  cum  dolore 
aperit  u~ver~itas,  quod  Prencstinus 
episcopus  in  Romanorum  regis  elec- 
tione  contra  omnem  iuris  ordinem  se 
ingcsqit. nec vidcre possumus, cuius per- 
eonnm inculpsbilitcr gorat.  Gerit enim 
vel  personam  electoris,  vel  personam 
cognitoris.  Si electoris, quomodo que- 
slv~t  opportunltatem,  qualiter  arbitris 
absentlbns  mendncio  veritatem  et 
crimine virtutcm mutaret ?  Quomodo 
enim ea pars principum, quam numerus 
ampliat,  quam  dignitas  effert,  iniustc 
ninuum  est contempta ?  Et si  cogni. 
toris, hanc gestare non potuit.  Roma- 
norum enim regis electio si in se scissa 
fuerit,  non  est  superior  iudex  cuius 
ipsa  sententia  integranda,  sed  eligen- 
tium  voluntute  spontanea  consuenda. 
Mediator enim Dei et hominum, homo 
Christus  Iesus,  actibus  propriia  et 
dignitatibus  distinctis  officia  potes- 
tatis  utriusque  discrevit,  ut  et  Dco 
mjlitans minime so  negotiis implicarct 
secularibus, ac vicissim  non  ille  rebus 
divinis  presidere  videretur  qui  essct 
negotiis  secularibus  implicatus.  Sed 
si vos iudicem confiteamur, factum hoc 
excusationem habere non potest.  Ves- 
trum  enim  in  vos  possumus  exerere 
gladium,  quia  absente  alia  parte 
sententia a iudice dicta nullam habeat 
firmitatem.  Quid ergo predicti Prcnes- 
tini sententia in Ottone firmare potuit, 
cum nichil ante in eo factum sit ?  . . . 
Vobis  enim,  pater  sanctissime, insin- 
uare  decrevimus,  quia  electionis nos- 
tre vota in serenissimum dominum nos- 
trum  Ph(11ippum) Romanorum  regem 
. . .  una voce, uno concensu contulimus, 
hoc  spondentes,  hoc  firmiter  promi:- 
tentes, quod a vestra et Romane sedis 
obedientia  non  recedet.  . . .  Unde 
petimus,  ut veniente  tempore et loco, 
sicut  vestri  officii  est,  unctlonis  ipsi 
beneficium  non  negetis."  Two  arch- 
bishops, eleven bishops (including one 
"  electus "),  three  abbots,  the  King 
of  Bohemia, four dukes, and a number 
of  other  princes  took  part  in  the 
protest.  (Vide copy in Reg. d. N. 61.) 
Vol. ii. pp.  217-19.  Add  from the 
bull  words  not  quoted  in  previous 
volume.  M.  G. H.,  Const., 11. p.  507, 
1.  94  f.  "  Preterea  cum  multi  prin- 
cipum  ex  imperio  eque  sint  nobiles 
et  potentes,  in  eorum  preiudicium 
redundaret, si nonnisi de domo ducum 
Sueuie videretur  aliquis  ad  imperium 
assumendus." 
In  his  letters  before the "  Deliberetio,"  Innocent  had  not 
only admitted the right  of  election by the German princes, 
he  had  urged  them  to  come  to  some  agreement  and 
fix  on  a  person  whom  he  could  accept,  or  else  to 
refer  the  dispute  to him  for  settlement.  He  had,  how- 
ever,  also  declared  that  the  question  of  filling  up  a 
vacancy in the empire was first and last one for the papacy.l 
Innocent had warned  the princes that the man they selected 
must be acceptable to the Church,  and he had also warned 
them that if they would not come to an agreement he would 
be  compelled  to take action,  as  it could no longer  dispense 
with  one who could defend it.  In that case he would favour 
whoever  was  most  deserving,  taking into account  the aims 
of  the electore (studia)."ater  on he openly decided in fa,vour 
of  Otto, and declared him  king.  As  we  have seen, his pro- 
ceedings  had  caused  intense  anger  in  Germany,  and from 
the conduct of  Siegbert of  Mainz and from the Pope's  letter 
to the Archbishop of  Cologne, it is evident that this was not 
confined  to Philip's  party.  How  strong thak  party was, is 
shown by  the numerous and very powerful princes who for- 
warded  a  protest  to the  Pope.  Innocent  had  thus  every 
reason to be as conciliatory  as possible in his reply,  and the 
bull  shows clear  signs of  his desire to propitiate the princes, 
so far as was possible without making any vital  concessions. 
He emphasised the right of  the princes to elect a king, whom 
the Pope was afterwards to promote to emperor, and declared 
that he  was  as unwilling to encroach  on  their rights as to 
allow  others to encroach  on  the rights of  the Church.  He 
could not,  Iiowever,  forbear  pointing  out that they derived 
this right from the action of  the Church in transferring the 
empire.  He denied  that his  legate  had  meddled  with  the 
election,  either as "  elector " or  as "  cognitor."  The legate 
hod  confined  himself  to  announcing  who  was  deserving  of 
the  kingship  and  who  was  unworthy.  Innocent  does  not 
c.xplicitly assert, as in previous letters, his claim to be entitled 
to  make  the "  provisio  imperii,"  but  merely  asks  whether 
the Church  could  be  expected  indefinitely  to dispense  with 
'  Vide p.  203.  Vide p.  205. a  defender.  But conciliatory as it is in  tJone, the bull  made 
no real concessions.  While in form 1nnoce::t based his action 
on the right to examine the fitness of  the elected king,  md 
to  select  where  the  electors  were  divided,  he  gave  many 
reasons for his action which  do not fall within those limits. 
The facts that  Philip  was  under  excoinmnnication,  was  a 
perjurer and a  persecutor  of  the Church,  were  relevant,  so 
also  were  Otto's  merits.  The  Pope,  however,  referred  to 
many other points,  such as irregularities in  Philip's  election 
and coronation, and the alleged majority of  qualified electors 
in Otto's favour.  He also raised  a new point  regarding the 
election-namely,  that Philip's  electors  had lost their privi- 
leges by excluding princes entitled to take part in the election. 
Whatever  Innocent's  purpose  may have been in mentioning 
matters  not strictly relevant to  the question of  fitness of  the rival 
kings for empire, they afforded material for future claims by 
the Church to deal with the regularity of  the royal e1ections.l 
It  is  noticeable  how  persistently  in  his  correspondence 
Innocent harped  on  Philip's  relationship to his predecessors 
as a serious bar to his election.  This attempt to make rela- 
tionship a bar to succession was as revolutionary in its way 
as Henry  VI.'s  attempt to do  away with elections.  It was 
nea~ly  three hundred years since Henry I. was elected as King 
of  Germany,  and from  his  time  down  to  Philip's,  Lothair 
was the only generally acknowledged king who seems to have 
owed nothing to relationship to the ruling  Another 
point  deserving  of  notice is the gradual development of  the 
theory  that the  election  was  vested  in  a  few only  of  the 
German princes.  In  his letter to the German princes of  1200 
1 The bull  was  given  in full in the 
compilation  issued  uuder  Innocent's 
authority in  his  lifetime,  but  several 
passages  were  omitted  in  Gregory's 
collection.  The most important omis- 
sions  are  Verum  nos . . . nolumus 
vind~carc  ; " "  Unde  quia  privilcgiu~m 
.  . .  recepit utrumque ;  " "  In rcproba- 
tione  . . . incligcnt  mamfesto."  (All 
Lhese  passages  w~ll  be  found In  Italics 
in  col.  80  of  Fricdbotg'z  edition  ci 
the Decretals.) 
The first  passage  omitted relates  to 
his  unwillingness  to encroach  on  the 
ngllts  of  the  printex.  The  second 
pawage  includes  a  relerence  to  the 
coronation  at  Aix ;  both  possibly 
points on which the curia in Grego~g's 
time did not desire to lay stress. 
Bids Appmdix. 11. 
Vide note 1, p. 205. 
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there is no attempt to deny that the majorjty of  the electors 
were in favour of  Philip.  In the Deliberntio towards the enil 
of  1200 it is admitted that he was  elected by a  majority of 
the princes,  and by princes  higher  in rank than those  who 
elected Otto (cum ipse a pluribus et digniriobus sit electus), 
but it is urged that as many or more (tot vel plures) of  those 
specially concerned in the election of  the emperor consented 
to 01,to's app0intrnent.l  In the bull,  "  tot vcl  plures " has 
beconle  "  plures,"  who  consented  to receive  Otto  as king. 
with  regard  to the objection  that Philip's  electors  had  all 
forfeitjed  their rights to take any part in the election  by not 
:tllowing others to take part, Innocent is apparel~tly  extending 
to royal  elections  a  rule  of  canon  law ;  an instance  of  a 
tendency,  still  further developed  later on,  to apply ecclesi- 
astical rules to matters concerning the 
It was no doubt from lGs desire to spare the susceptibilities 
of  the Gern~an  princes that Innocent was so careful to avoid 
the use of  the word "  confirmare."  Hc was asked by Ottu's 
supporters to confirm his  election, and seventy years  earlier 
Innocent IT.  had not hesitated to use this word with regard 
to Lotllair and Conrad.  The terms Innocent uses are sucEi  as 
"favorem apostolicam impertiri,"  "recipere in regem,"  "cujus 
nonlinationc  approbata,"  denuntiavimus  regem,"  "  con- 
I  sentire in regem,"  and so on.3  Evidently Innocent felt that 
the word "  confirmare " would give offence, for while a good 
many princes wavered between  Otto and Philip, a prince did 
not necessarily  become  a  papalist by changing over to Otto's 
side, and Innocent was a very practical statesman. 
Innocent's  case  rested  throughout  on  the  union  in  one 
Person of  the German  king,  who  on election becomes "  Rex 
Romanorurn,"  and of  the emperor.  In  one of  his letters he 
stated definitely that the person properly elected and crowned 
icing  sl~o~~ld  be  summoned  by the Pope to Rome to receive 
the imperial  crown,4 the very  point  on  wllicll  Philip's  sup- 
Porters had laid stress.  lnnocent thus accepted the position 
Vide note 1, p.  32.  a  Reg. d. N.,  1,  2, 16, 21,  29,  32, 33, 
Hugt~lmann,  'Die Deutsche Konigs-  47, 51, 55, 66, 57, 58, 62,  64, 92. 
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that the king was also the person elected to be emperor,  but 
he  turned  it  against  Philip's  supporters by  basing  on  this 
fact his right to examine the qualific~tions  of  the person  so 
elected.  Accordingly  we  find  that, while  before  their letter 
he had only  spoken  of  an election to the kingship,  in  later 
letters after he formally received Otto as king, he addressed 
him as king of  the Romans elected to be emperor, and this 
became the regular title given  by the curia to German kings 
before they received the imperial crown.  On the other hand, 
it was a title very rarely used by German kings, who usually 
styled themselves "  Roinanorum rex et seillper Augustus." 
Before announcing Otto to be king, Innocent had obtained 
from him his sworn acceptance of  the papal territorial claims 
in Italy.  On the 8th June 1201  at  Neuss, Otto swore to respect 
these  claims,  so far as they were  already in the possession 
of  the Church,  and to help to recover  them where this was 
not the case.  The oath would appear from the signatures to 
have  been  given  before  three  papal  officials.  Apparently 
it  was  a  secret  transaction,  and  as  it  concerned  rights 
of  the empire, it  was  invalid  without  the  consent  of  the 
 prince^.^  The  contest  between  Philip  and  Otto  went  on 
for  some time  with  varying  success.  In 1203 the King of 
l  Thus Philip's  supporters, who had 
spoken  of  him as "elected  to be  em 
peror " In their first letter to the Pope 
In  1199,  style  him "  Romanorum  rex 
et semper Augustus"  m thew letter of 
1202.  So, too,  Phll~p  m  h~s  letter of 
1206 to the Pope speaks  of  hls  bang 
elected  "m regem,"  though he  speaks 
of  rocolvlng  the  "~mper~um  " by  h~s 
elect~on  (Reg.  d. N.  36,  cols.  1134 B 
and  1133  D).  Freder~ck  11.  styled 
himself  "  ~mperator  electus " after h~s 
fi~st  elect~on  as emperor  In  1211,  but 
after  his  second  eloctlon  In  1212 he 
styled  h~mself, untll  111s  coronatlen 
as  Pnlperor  in  1220,  L'  Roinanorum 
rex ct semper Augustus."  As  Phlllp's 
supporters  in  then  challenge  to  tho 
Pope,  to which  the bull  1s  an answer, 
maintained  as firmly as ever  the new 
that ~t was ~ncumbent  on the Pope to 
crown  as emperor  then  duly  elected 
lung,  the  tltle  of  "  Romanorum  rex 
et semper  Augnstus " was  clea~ly  not 
intended to indlcate any abandonment 
of  them  clnlm,  and  was  apparently 
meant to show that the mere  fact  of 
hls  electlon  in  Germany  gave  h~m 
jur~sd~ct~on  ovor  the  whole  emplre. 
(See  Bloch,  '  Dle  Staufiscllcn  Kaiser- 
wahlen.'  See  V.  and V1 )  In a  few 
exceptional  cases  Fredel~~k  arlopted 
the style glven h~m  by the cuua when 
wnt~ng  rather  difficult  letters  to the 
Pope. 
Reg. d. N.  I. 77.  "  Acturn  Nuxlae 
. . .  ln pr;esentla  Phlllpp~  notar], iEgdil 
acolythi et Rlccar& scr~ptons  prafat~ 
d0ml~  papa." 
Bohemia  and the Landgraf  of  Thuringia  deserted Philip for 
Otto.  Next  year  the pendulum  swung  the other way,  and 
Otto's  cause  was  abandoned  by  Adolf,  the  Archbishop  of 
Cologne,  by  the  King of  Bohemia,  and  by  Otto's  brother 
Henry,  while  the  Landgraf  of  Thuringia  was  subdued  by 
force of  arms.  Early in 1205, Philip,  haring got possession 
of  Aix, formally laid down  his  crown and gave up his title. 
He was  re-eleoted, and crowned for the second  time by the 
Archbishop  of  Cologne.  A  chronicler  reports that this  was 
done by Philip by the advice of  the princes, that they might 
not lose their  old freedom  of  election,  and that his  election 
might  be  unanimous.  As  we  have previously  pointed  out, 
the  coronation  at Aix  by  the  Archbishop  of  Cologne  was 
considered  an important element in the legitimacy of  a king, 
and no doubt Philip and his  supporters wished  to cure any 
possible defects in his coronation.  So far as the fresh election 
is concerned, it has been  suggested that the princes wished 
to guard  against  undue  importance  being  attached  to the 
coronation  as  conlpared  with  the e1ection.l  In 1206 there 
was  a  meeting  of  a  number  of  German  princes,  attended 
among  others by  Wolfger  the Patriarch  of  Aqmleia,  whom 
the Pope deputed to persuade Philip to abandon his  support 
of  Lupold  of  Mainz, and to make a truce with Otto and the 
1  people  of  Cologne.  Philip's  answer  was  a  very  conciliatory 
letter to the Pope,  setting out why he had  allowed  himself 
to be elected king to govern the empire.  He offered to submit 
to the decision  of  his  princes  and of  the cardinals  on  the 
action to be taken to restore peace and concord between  the 
Church  and the empire (inter sacerdotium et imperium), also 
on  the satisfaction to be given  for wrongs  done by him  to 
the Church.  On  the other  hand,  he  would  leave it  to the 
Pope's  own  conscience  to decide if  he had  done any injury 
See the d~scusslon  by Bloch,  '  Dle  peno  princ~bus  regm  Aqulsgrenl  venlt 
Staufischen  Ka~serwahlen,' p.  73  f ,  . . . Ibl rex  conslho  cum suls hablto, 
and Rodenberg, '  W~ederholte  deutsche  ut pnncipes  suam hberam  elcctloncm 
Komgswahlen,'  p.  10 f.  secundum  antlqultatls lnst~tutum  non 
The writer of  the Chron. regls Colon.,  perdant,  regum  nomon  et  coronam 
&C., ed. Waltz, p.  219,  tells us "  Phl-  deponlt et ut concor&ter  ah omnlbus 
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60  Philip or to the empire.  The letter leaves no doubt that 
Philip still claimed to be the duly elected king, the ruler of 
the empire,  and did not leave  this to the Pope's  decision. 
Innocent did not apparently reply to Philip, but he wrote 
Wolfger  expressing  his  general  satisfaction  with  the letter, 
though  he could  not accept Philip's  solution  of  the Lupold 
questi0n.l  Negotiations commenced, and by November 1207 
they  were  so  far  advanced  that  Philip  had  been  granted 
absolution,  and that Innocent  wrote him  direcL2  In 1208 
Innocent deputed Hugolinus  to Germany for the final nego- 
tiations.  While  on  his  way  there he  received  the news  of 
Philip's murder on the 21st June.3 
Immediately on hearing of  Philip's  death, even  before re- 
ceiving Otto's  report,  Innocent tooli action to secure Otto's 
peaceable reception  as king by all the German  prince^.^  He 
assured  Otto  of  the unwearied  efforts  he had  made  on  his 
behalf,  and  authorised  him,  if  he thought  it advisable,  to 
proceed  with the marriage of  Philip's  daughter, as had been 
Reg  d. N.  136 (col. 1135 C). Ph111p 
to  Innocont,  1206  "Prretorea  pro 
reformanda pace et concordla Inter vos 
et nos, Inter sacerdotlum et lmperlum, 
quanl nos  somper  des~derav~rnus,  sub- 
pclemus  nos  vestns  cardlnahbus  et 
nostrls pnnc~p~bus,  . . .  Itom SI nos In 
ahquo vos vel sacrosanctanl Romanam 
Eccleslam  offendlsse  vidcmur,  nos  ad 
satisfaciendum  vobls  supponnnus  nos 
vostr~s  card~nalibus  et noetris  prlnci- 
p~bus,  . . .  S1 vero vos in al~quo  nos vel 
Impermm lzs~sse  v~demm~,  nos pro hon- 
ore  Domlni  nostri  Jesii  Christ~  cujus 
vlcem  m terrls  gent~s,  et ob revenen- 
tiam beat1 Petr~  . . .  culus vlcarlus estis, 
et ob qalutem nostram, consc~entiie  ves- 
trre super 11s vos relmqmmus." 
Reg.  d.  N.  137.  Innocent  to 
Wolfger.  "  Rrspons~onem  autem ~ps~us 
(i  e ,  of  Phll~p)  gratam In multls hnbe- 
mub, tum qula sap~t  cathollcam  ven- 
tatern,  tum  qula  plan1  devotionem 
osten&t " 
Vzde also Innocent's  letter  to 0th 
138. 
How  far Innocent had moved from 
hls  prevlous  posltion  appears  from 
the  fact  that  he  tolerated  the  re- 
ce~pt  by  Wolfger  of  hls  regaha  from 
Ph111p. 
Reg.  d.  N.  143.  In the  head~ng 
of  the letter, as gven In  M~gne,  Ph111p 
1s  called  Dulie  of  Swabla,  but In  the 
letter  the Pope addresses  h1n1  by  the 
t~tle  of  "  sercnltas,"  a  t~tle  only  used 
by Innocent, so far as we have observed, 
in wr~ting  to 1.1ngs. 
Rep  d  N.  I.  152.  Letter  of 
Hugollnus  to  tho  Popc  "Offir~o 
lgltur  legat~onis  injunctae  judcio 
divlnl  numinis  oxsplranto,  ad  vos 
cum  fest~nat~one  regred~or  ;  a  quo 
inv~tus,  hcet obediro non renuens, sum 
egreqsus " 
* The  letters  (Rog.  d  N.  153.159) 
are undated, but from  R, letter to Otto 
(161, dated 20th July) it appears that 
the  Pope  sent  off  h~s  letters  before 
Otto's  letters arnved, RO it must have 
been  w~thun  very few  days of  heanng 
of  the murder. 
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proposed in the negotiations proceeding at  the time of  Philip's 
death.1  He wrote 311  the archbishops and bishops,  directing 
them  "in  virtute  obedientize " to do all  in  their  power  to 
prevent  the election  of  another king,  and he forbade  them 
on  pain  of  anathema to anoint  or  to crown  any one  else.2 
He  also  wrote  a  general  letter  to all  the  German  princes, 
ecclesiastical  and secular,  to seek  the peace  of  the empire, 
and to support Ott~.~  In  addition he sent letters to a number 
of  princes  individually,  insisting in the case  of  ecclesiastics 
on  the duty of  obedience  under  their oath to him.4  They 
1 Reg.  d.  N.  153.  Innocont  to 
Otto,  July  1208  "  Nowt  1110  qu~ 
scrutator  est  cordlurn  et  cognitor 
  er re to rum  quod  personam  tuam  de 
corcle pmo et consclcntla  bona et fido 
non  ficta  dlhglmus  et ad hono~em  et 
profectum  tuum  efficaciter  asplramus, 
slcut  opera  man~festant  qu~  pro  te 
non diib~tav~mus  exercere.  Llcet autem 
te dtseruer~nt  quas~  solum amlci panter 
et proplnqui, nos  tamen  In tua dllec- 
t~one  constantes  ea  stud~o  dlllgentl 
non  destitimus  operan  quse  secundam 
tempus  t~bi  cred~mus  expedlre,  v~gi- 
lantes pro  te quando tu forsltan  rior- 
miebas ;  qulnetlam  propter  te  lnulta 
pass1  sumus  sdvcrsa,  qure  nec  etlam 
tibi  volu~mus lntlmare  cum  advor 
sltas te premebat." 
Reg.  d.  N.  I.  154  Innocent  to 
the Archblshop  of  Magdeburg  and 111s 
suffragans.  " Quocirca fratern~tat~  ves- 
tra,  per  apostollca  qcripta  mandamus 
et In  virtute  obedientlm  dlstrlcte  PT= 
clplmus quatenus ad pacem Impern fide- 
hier intondentos, nullatenus porm~ttat~s, 
quantum pro \~r~bus  ~mpedre  potestls, 
Ut  quisquam do novo ehgatur In repem, 
ne  hat  novisslmus  error  pejor  prlore 
Ut  autem  omlnls  tollatur  occaslo 
mall~nndi,  nos  tam vobls  quam alns 
alchlep~sco~l~  et  eplscopls  sub  In 
terposltlone  anathomatls  auctontate 
apostohca  lnterdlc~mus  ne  qu~s 
alterurn  inungere  vel  ooronare  pra- 
samat " 
Reg.  d.  N.  156  Innocent  to 
all  the  prlnces  ecrleslastlcal  and  lay 
of  Germany,  July  1208.  L'  unlvetsl 
tatom  vestram  rogandam  duv~mus  et 
monondarn, per apoqtol~ca  vob~s  scnpta 
mandantes . . . quatenus  ad  pacem 
imperil  fidel~tor ~ntcndatis, con on- 
tlontes  dlspos~t~on~  dir In  o,  quao  cuw 
rhsllss~mum  in  Chrlsto fil~um  nostrum 
lllustrem  regem  Ottonem  ev~dente~ 
elucet,  eique  ad regendum  imperlun~ 
efficac~ter  ass~stat~s." 
E.g.,  Reg.  d.  N.  157.  To  the 
Archblshop  of  Salzburg,  July  1200. 
"  per  apostol~ca t~bi  scr~pta prreci- 
p~endo  mandantes  sub  cleb~to Jura- 
menti quo  nob16 m  hac  parte toncrls, 
. . .  quatenus  dlvmz  d~spos~tion~ 
consentlens,  qure  clrca  chanss~rnl  in 
Chnsto  fihum  illustrem  regem  Otto- 
nem  evidentor  elucet,  iura  et 
nostrum  judl~lum  approbando,  cl 
patentor  et  potenter  adhzreas,  Im- 
pendendo  s~b~  aux~llum  et favortnl " 
Innocent  claimed  from  h~s  blsI10p3 
obed~ence  even  in matters relating  to 
the empire, under thelr oath of  fidel~ty, 
uzde  Reg.  d  N  I.  71  to  the  Blshop 
of  Langres.  "  P~rrtrroa  cum ab  Eccles~a 
Romana,  cm  tcnetur  juramonto  fide- 
htat~s  astnctus, nulla debuerit  ratlone 
divertero  vel  ab  ea  quomodol~bet 
dlssentlre,  ~pso,  ex  quo  ei  patenter 
~nnotn~t  super  negotio  impern  nostrie 
beneplac~tum voluntatls,  non  soluzn 
se lps~  opponere non expav~t.  .  .  ." CHAP.  XI.]  INNOCENT  111.  AND  THE  EMP][r,G.  225 
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must therefore  support Otto, in whose favour divine  provi- 
dence had clearly  declared  itself.  We  can  here  only  dmw 
attention to the very great importance p~lit~ically  of  this sub- 
ordination of  the bishops to the papacy in secular politics. 
Philip Augustus made a fruitless attempt to set up a rival 
to Otto.  Many, however, of Otto's former opponents, though 
they would not support a rival, insisted on a fresh election. 
There  was  accordingly  a  meeting  of  the  Saxon  princes  at 
Halberstadt  on  the  22nd  September,  at which  Otto  was 
elected, according to the chroniclers, as emperor.  There was 
a larger gathering of the princes at Frankfort, at  which Otto 
was elected "  in regem."  There can, we think, be little doubt 
that the  German  princes  intended  these  elections  to be  a 
demonstration  of  their electoral  rights  as against  the Pope. 
In  some cases princes  only  reckoned  his  kingship from  the 
Frankfort e1ection.l 
Negotiations followed regarding Otto's  summons to Rome 
to receive the imperial crown.  Innocent dwelt on the great 
importa~lce  of  harmony between the Church and the empire ; 
if  they  worked  together nothing  could  stand against  them. 
He pointed out, on the other hand, the evils arising from dis- 
Sec Bloch, '  Die Staufischen Kaiser- 
walllen,' p. 82 F.  He quotes the '  Gesta 
episc. ; Halberstad '  : "  Pleriquo  prin- 
cipes  imperii . . . regem  Ottonem  in 
imperatorem  unanimitcr  olegerunt," 
and from Arnold of Liibeck's chronicle : 
"  ac  si  divinitus  i~lspirati pari  voto 
et unanimi oonsensu Ottonem in Roma- 
num principem (LP.,  emperor) ct semper 
augustum elogerunt."  It seems likely 
that the princes meant by the election 
to assert  the  necessity  of  their  votes 
to make the election of  Otto complete, 
but it is not apparent why they shoul~l 
have given the title "  imperator " after 
so many  German princes had  avoided 
doing this in 1202.  Tliero is no cvidence 
that the result of  the Halberstad meet- 
ing was reported to the Pope.  In the 
case of the subsequent  meeting of  the 
princes  at  Frankfort  on  the  11th 
November  1208,  at  which  Otto  was 
elected  "in regem,"  there  appears to 
have  been  no  formal  report  to  the 
Pope,  but  he  was  informed  of  what 
had  happened  by  individual  clerics 
who  were  present.  On  hearing  the 
result  of  the meeting,  Innocent wrote 
the Bishop of  Cambrai and thc Arch- 
bishop of  Magdeburg, who  apparently 
had  reported  the  "promotion "  of 
Otto,  and  corrected  it in  both  cases, 
to mere confirmation of  his pron~otion. 
Rog.  d.  N.  172.  To  the  Bishop 
of  Cambrai.  "  Litteras  tuas  . . . 
rocepirnus . . .  per quas dc promotionc, 
quinimo  quasi  de  confirmationc  pro- 
motionis  . . . Ottonis."  Similarly in 
173 to  the Archbishop of  Magdeburg. 
See on the whole subject besides Bloch, 
Rodenberg,  '  Wiederholte  Kijnigswah, 
len.' 
sensions between these two great powers, and urged on Otto the 
importance of  removing any causes of  discord and suspicion, 
and pressed him  to grant the requests  which  would  be pre- 
sented to him by the papal 1egate.l  This was in the middle 
of  January, and the result  was, no doubt, the undertaking 
given by Otto in March 1209 at Speyer.  The oath at Neuss 
in  June 1201 had dealt mainly with the territorial  claims of 
the papacy in Itally.  The engagements then made were  re- 
produced in the Speyer promise, and Otto now also undertook 
thatt episcopal  elections  should  be  freely  held,  and decided 
by the chapters or by the larger and "  sanior " part of  the 
chapters (thus giving up the very importaut right of  dealing 
with  disputed  elections).  He also  gave  entire  freedom  of 
appeal t,o the AposLolic See in ecclesiastical cases.  He gave up 
all clainls to the "  spolia."  A11  "  spiritua,lia " were to be dis- 
posed  of  freely by  the Pope and by  other  prelates  of  the 
Church.  Be undertook to give effective  help in suppressing 
heresy.  The promise  was  countersigned by the chancellor, 
the Bishop of  Speyer, but was not supported by the signature 
of  any  other  German  princc~.~  Innocent  also,  in  the  end 
somewhat grudgingly, had given his a,ssent to Otto's niarria,ge 
to Beatrice, the daughter  ol  Phili~.~  It was  of  iil~portance 
for Otto as a means of  conciliating the friends of  tlie Hohen- 
stau&n  family, and Otto was betrothed to her in May 1209. 
The first  signs had  already alppeared that all  would  not 
be well between Otto and Innocent.  Sometime before March, 
proba,bly in February 1209, Otto had written the Pope com- 
plaining  that Frederick  wad  stirring up trouble against him. 
Be begged Innocent most earnestly not to support Frederick, 
and not to take any action in his favour till Otto could discuss 
'  Reg.  d.  N.  179.  16th  January 
1209. 
M.  G.  H.,  Const.  11.  31.  Otto's 
agreement  at  Speyer,  22nd  &larch 
1209.  "  Illum  igitur  abolere  valcntes 
abusum,  qucm  interdum  quidam  pre- 
decessorum  nostrorum  exercuisse  di- 
cuntur  in  elcctionibus  prelatorurn, 
concedimus et sanctimus,  ut electiones 
prel~torum  libere  ac  canonice  fiant, 
VOL.  V. 
quatinus ille prefitiatur ecclesie vidilate 
quem  totum  capitulum  vel  maior  et 
sanior  pars  ipsius  duserit  eligendum, 
dum mod0 nichil ei obstet de canonicis 
institutis." 
Thus Otto seems to have abandoned 
the right to bo present at elections and 
to decide in cases of  disputes. 
a  The  letters  on  the  subject  are 
Reg. d. N. 153, 169, 177, and 178. 
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the matter personally  with  him in 1taly.l  Innocent replied 
that Frederick's father and mother had both of  them entrusted 
Frederick  to the care of  the Roman  Church,  that he was  a 
subject of  the Church and owed fidelity a,s a  vassal, and the 
Church must therefore support him.  Thus it was impossible 
for  the Pope  to withdraw  his  help from  Frederick,  but it 
would not be used to injure 0tt0.~ 
Otto started from Augsburg  on  11is way  to Rome for the 
imperial  coronation  about the end of  July.3  He had been 
preceded  by  Wolfger,  Patriarch  of  Aquileia,  whom  he  had 
appointed as his  legate in  Italy in  Ja.nuary 1209.  Wolfger, 
on his return from the imperial court to Italy in March, took 
vigorous action to recover imperial rights usurped by 1talian 
cities.  Innocent  had,  at Wolfger's  request,  recommended 
him  to the cities  of  Lomba,rdy and Tuscanyj4 but  Wolfger 
extended his  action to lands claimed  by the Pope,  and in- 
cluded  in  Otto's  concession.  Innocent  sent  Wolfger  an ex- 
tract from Otto's oath at  Neuss in 1201.5 We a,re  not informed 
of  the details of  what followed, but we  find that after Otto's 
arrival in  Italy he pursued  the policy  adopted by  Wolfger 
regarding imperial  claims,  notwithstanding  his  engagements 
to the Pope. 
Negotiations with the  Pope proceeded, and  evidently  Innocent 
had to recognise that he  could  not compel  Otto to honour 
Reg. d. N.  187.  Probably February 
1209. 
Reg.  d.  N.  188.  Innocent  to 
Otto,  10th  March  1209.  Anoilier 
minor  sign  that  relations  wore  no 
longer  so  cordial  is  a  change  in  the 
form  of  address to the Pope.  In his 
letters  from  Germany,  after  Philip's 
murder, he  addressed  Innocent  "  Re- 
verend~  in Christo Patri . . .  Dei gratia 
sancta: Romance sedis summo pontifici, 
Otto,  eadem  gratia  et ma" (Rcg.  d. 
N.  160  and  187).  The  "et  sua" 
is  dropped  in  his  letters  from  Italy 
(190 and 193). 
"ee  on tlio relations between  Otto 
and  the  Pope  from  the  time  of  Iiis 
re-election to his invasiori of  the Sicllian 
kingdom,  Winlrehnann,  '  Philipp  v. 
Rcllwaben  und Otto IV.,'  vol. ii.  book 
i.,  and book  ii., chaps.  1 and  2,  and 
especially  Beilage,  viii.  4,  ' Otto's 
versprechungen  vor  oder  bci  seiner 
KaiserkrDnung.'  As  regnrds  Inno- 
cent's letter to Otto of  11th November 
1209  (R.  xii.  124),  referrod  to  by 
Winkelmann, I.c.,  p. 195, note 3, it does 
not  appear  to  have  any  bearing  on 
the  matter.  Otto's  Speyer  declara- 
tion  regarding  the  suppression  of 
heresy  would  only  seem  to  cover 
action  within  the  empire. 
Reg. d. N.  185.  See nlso Reg. XII. 
78. 
Reg. d. K.  186. 
obligations  which  had  not  been  conlh-med  by  the  German 
princes. 
Innocent crowned Otto on the 4th October, although pend- 
ing questions were not all  settled.  Otto had to leave Rome 
immediately after the corona,tjon, but endeavoured to aimnge 
a meeting with the Pope a few days later in order to arrive 
at an agreement.  This Innocent declined,l  but negotiations 
evidently went  on for a time.  According to Innocent, Otto 
refused  an offer  to refer  to arbitration matters in  dispute, 
and proceeded  t\it,li his assertion of  imperial rights, notwith- 
standing the claims of  the Church.  Otto brought matters to 
a head in February 1210 by appointing Dipold of  Acerra  to 
be Duke of  Spoleto.  Dipold proceeded to style himself  also 
"  Madster Capitaneus " of  Apulia  and of  the Terra Lavoris, 
parts of the Sicilian kingdon3.l  This was a declaration of  wcr, 
not only against Frederick, but also against Frederick's liege 
lord,  the Pope,  and it is remarkable that Innocent did nct 
take up the cllallenge till adtor Otto had crossed  the border 
of the kingdom of  Sicily in November 1210. 
Though Innocent was unwilling to break finally with him, 
yet he as well as Otto had for some t'ime been preparing for 
t'he coming  struggle.  Otto, for instance, extorted from the 
Archbishop  of  Salzburg in  July 1210  a  proniise of  support, 
even against the Pope, in matters concerning the honour of 
the empire and of  the emper~r.~ 
Otto crossod the frontier of  the Sicilian kingdom  early in 
November.  Innocent  took  immediate  action,  excommuni- 
Rcg. d. N.  193 and 194. 
M.  G.  H.,  Const.  11.  p.  47. 
'  Confcedcratio ' of  tho  Archbishop  of 
Salzburg,  3rd  July  1210.  "Notum 
facimus  universis  .  . . quod  nos 
occasione  discordie  inter  dominnm 
papam  et dominum  nostrum  0. sere- 
niasimum  Romanorum  imperatorem 
exorto mcmoratum dominum  nostrum 
imperatorem nunquam deseremus; quin 
nos  in  omnibus  hiis,  que  honorem 
imperii et suo persone  rcspiciunt, pro- 
movcndis  bibi  tanquam  le,nittimo  do- 
mino nostro, et in rebus et in persona, 
pro  viribus  nostris  assistemus  et con- 
tempto  mandato  apostolico,  si  quod 
forte dominus papa daret in contrarium, 
ad manutenendum  honorem  suum  et 
imperii  ipsi  domino  nostro  nuxilio 
pariterque  consilio  semper  aderimus 
et  bona  fide  tum  contra  papam 
tum contra quemlibet alium homincm, 
nulla  imperlicnte  ocoasione,  ad  con- 
servandum  honorcm  suum et imperii 
perpetuo  ipsum  pro  pouse  nostro 
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caking him  and releasing his  snbjects from their a,llegiance,l 
and he also  entered into negotiations with  Pllilip  of  France 
to secure his  ~upport,~  Two  months later he called on  the 
German  princes  to  elect  another in  Otto's  A  little 
later again he stirred up the Italian subjects of  the emperor, 
calling on  the bishops to publish  the sentence against  Otto, 
and to hold no  services  in  any place  where  he might  stay. 
He also  stated that he  would  declare  him  ,guilty  of  heresy 
if  he  continued  to  have  divine  services  celebrated  in  his 
pre~ence.~  It is reported that even at this late stage Innocent 
made another attempt to come to terms with him.  The very 
well-informed writer of  the '  Ursperg Chronicle '  states that he 
heard from the papal agent that Innocent was willing to put 
up  with  all  the  territorial  losses  incurred,  provided  Otto 
would  keep his  hands off Philip  of  France and the Sicilian 
kingdom, but that it was all in  vain.5 
1 See  Winkelmann,  '  Philipp  von 
Schwaben  und  Ot,to IV.  von  Braun- 
schweig,'  p.  245  f.  We have not the 
text of  Innocent's  order,  but he refers 
to it in  a letter to the Pisans,  dated 
22nd December 1210.  Reg.  XIII. 193. 
Boehmer,  '  Acta  Imperii  Selocta,' 
920.  1st  February  1211.  Innocent 
to Philip of  France. 
La., 921, April  1211.  To  all  the 
princes  of  Germany.  In this  letter 
Innocent  mentions  that  he  has  ex- 
communicated and anathematised Otto 
"  pro 00,  quod bcneficiorum  nostorum 
ingratus et promissionem  suorum obli- 
tus  maligne  persequitur  praefatum 
regem  Siciliw  orphanum  et pupillu~n, 
apostolic=  protectioni  relictum,  ne- 
quiter  invadendo  regnum  ipsius  et 
Romanae ecclesiz  patriminium, contra 
sacrament8 et scripta sua et contra iura 
et  monimenta nostra,cum semper parati 
fucrimus et saepe obtulerimus ei institia 
plcnitudinem  oxhibere  coram  arbitris 
commuuiter eligendis." 
He also warned  the German princes 
that should Otto surc~ed  in his designs 
"  ad  eam  v08  conditionem  rediget, 
ad  quam  avus  ot  avunculus  eilis 
barones  Anglia  redegerunt ; . . . Nec 
nobis  obiiciatur  a  quoque,  quod  toto 
conamine  procuravimus  promotionem 
eius ; quia non credebamus eum, quod 
subito cst eflectus, immo  qualem  ipse 
se subito demonstravit.  Nam deus, qui 
omnia  noverat antequam fierent, pro- 
moveri fecit Saulem, statura procerum, 
in regem, quem ipse ipsius culpa postea 
reprobavit  et ei  pium  substituit iuni- 
orem, qui regnum optinuit et possedit ; 
quae res instantis temporis est figura." 
Boehmer,  '  Aota  Imperii  Selccta,' 
922.  Innocent 111.  to the bishop  and 
clergy of  Cremona,  7th July 121  1. 
Burchardi  et  Cuonradi  Ursper- 
gonsium Chronicon.  Editors Ahol and 
Weiland,  p. 93.  "Sane  ne tanta tur- 
batio fieret in ecclesiis et populo Chris. 
tiano,  voluit  domnus  papa  sustincro 
omne  dampnum,  quod  sibi  imperator 
in  terris  ecclesio  Romane  interiisset 
aut inferret.  Hanc  forman  composi- 
tionis  cum recusset  imperator  admit- 
tere,  domnus  papa,  tamquam  vir 
animosus ct confidens in  Domino, tus 
ardua negotia aimul explere disposuit." 
Otto began  his  second campaign  in  the south of  Italy in 
the beginning  of  March,  and by  October  he  was  about to 
cross over to Sic,ily.  Frederick is said to have had ship8 ready 
for flight, when events in  Germany changed the whole situn- 
tion. 
after  Otto's  excommunication  a  movement  against  him 
had commenced in  Germany, led by Siegfried  of  Mainz, the 
Landgraf  of  Thuringia,  and the King of  Bohemia.  In the 
early  summer  Biegfried  published  the  excommunication  of 
Otto by the Pope.  Ottocar of  Bohemia  was the first of  the 
princes  openly  to rebel against  Otto, and to decla,re himself 
in favour of  Frederick  of  Sicily.  Innocent was  very careful 
not to intervene openly in the choice of  a  successor to Otto, 
but he had,  in his  letter  of  February  1211 to the German 
princes,  shown  pretty  clearly  that Frederick  would  be  ac- 
ceptable to 11im.l  In SepCeilnber a number of  German princes 
assembled  at Numberg  and elected  Frederick  "in impera- 
torem."  The princes  who  took  part in this election  were 
obliged to look to the Pope for support, and they asked him 
to confirm  their election ;  they were  so  far in  a  minority, 
though a very important minority. 
Otto, hearing of  these  movements  in Germany, made  his 
way  back instead of  crossing to Sicily.  He was  delayed by 
further fruitless negotiations with  the Pope and by disturb- 
ances in the north of  Italy, so he did not get to Frankfort 
till the middle of  March  1212.3  On  his  arrival in  Germany 
he found many even  of  the bishops and abbots still faithful, 
and many of  the rebels now returned  to his  allegiance.  In 
order to strengthen his position and to secure some following 
among the friends  of  the Hohenstauffen,  Otto married  (on 
the 22nd July) Philip's  daughter, Beatrice, to whom  he had 
Vide p. 228, note 3. 
M.  C. Leg., Sec. iv., Cons. 11.  Nos. 
43  (26th  September  1212)  and  44 
(19th  November  1212).  See  on  the 
subject  of  this  election  Bloch,  'Die 
Staufischen  Kaiserwahlen,'  p.  89  f. 
There can be little doubt that Frederick 
was  elected  ss emperor  and  not  a8 
king,  and for some time after he had 
accepted  the  offer  of  the  German 
princes he styled himself "  Romanorum 
imperator electus." 
For  the  rebellion  in  Italy  and 
Germany,  see  Winkelmmn,  '  Philipp 
von  Schwaben  und  Otto IV.,'  vol.  ii. 
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been  betrothed since 1209.  Unfortunately for Otto she died 
on the 11th August.  Otto was  at the time besieging  Weis- 
sensee,  and the disastrous  results  of  her  death were  imme- 
diately a)pparent.  The Swabians and Bavarians at once left 
his camp, and so many of  his followers abandoned him that 
he had to give up the siege.  Presently he moved to the south 
to deal  with  the  threatened  entry  of  Frederick  upon  the 
German scene. 
after Frederick's  election had been  reported to the Pope, 
negotia,tions went on for some time on the subject, and finally, 
with  Innocent's  support  (consilio  et interventu), Frederick 
was hailed as emperor (imperator colla~zderetur)  by the citizens 
and the people  of  Rome,  and the Pope confirmed  his  elec- 
ti0n.l  This was not, however, till after the consent of  Frederick 
had been obtained, and the Pope and Frederick had come to 
terms.  Frederick's  consent  was  not  given  as  a  matter  of 
course;  his  wife  Constance  and  the  Sicilian  nobles  were 
strongly opposed.  We have no detailed account of  the nego- 
tiations  between  Frederick  and the Pope,  but some  of  the 
conditions  are clear  from  documents  executed  in  February 
1212.  Frederick  had  to swear  to be faithful  to the Pope 
and to his successors ; he placed on record the territories he 
held from the Pope and the tribute (census) to be paid.  He 
undertook  personally  to  do  homage  when  summoned  to 
appear before him.  He had also to accept a concordat regard- 
ing ecclesiastical elections in the same terms as the one forced 
on his mother in 7198.2  It was not till he had done all this 
l Burchardi  et  Cuonradi  Ursper- 
gensium Chronicon, p.  373, 43.  'L Dic- 
tus  vero  Anshclmus  magno  labore 
et  periculis  plurimis  Romam  usque 
pervenit ;  ibique  consilio  et  inter- 
ventu domni Innocentii papa, obtinuit, 
ut a civibus et populo Romano Frideri- 
cus imperator  collauderetur  et de ipso 
factam electionem papa confirmavit." 
lnnocent IV. appears to refer to this 
incident  in  his  excommunication  of 
Frederick  on  the  17th  July  1245 
(Epis.  Sae.  XIII., vol. ii.  124, p.  90), 
for  after  mentioning  the  oath  givcn 
by  Frederick  "  priusquam  esset  ad 
imperii  dignitatem  electus,"  he  goes 
on, "et,  sicut  dicitur, illud idem (i.e., 
homage), postquam  ad eandem  digni- 
tatem  electus  extitit  et  venit  ad 
Urbem " was  repeated  by  him  in  the 
presence of  the Pope. 
M.  G. H., Const. 11.  No.  411, oath 
by  Frederick  to Innownt,  Feb.  1212, 
at Messina. 
No.  412,  undertaking  by  Frederick, 
February  1212,  at  Messina  to  do 
that he added to his title of  King of  Sicily that of  emperor 
elect.l  At the request of the Pope, Frederick had his infant 
son  Henry crowned  as King  of  Sicily.?  It seems  probable 
that t,Le object was ultimately to do away with the personal 
union  between  Sicily  and the  empire,  as  Frederick  agreed 
to do in  1216.  Another  reason  for the coronation  was  no 
doubt to secure a successor, with a good legal title, before he 
started on his very adventllrous expedition to Germany.  He 
commenced his journey in March, and arrived in Rome about 
the middle of  April.  At Rome, where he did homage to the 
Pope for the Sicilian  kingdom,  he was  very kindly received 
by  Innocent  and helped  with  money,  and there  he  styled 
himself  emperor elect by the grace of  God and of  the Pope.3 
Frederick  left Rome by the end  of  April  or  early in May, 
but was unable to cross the Italian frontier till some t,ime in 
August,  as he had to make long  halts at various towns  in 
Northern  Italy to avoid  Otto's  supporters.  He arrived  at 
Constance in  September,  s  few  hours  before  his rival,  who 
was  also  on  his  way  there.  His  occupation  of  Constance 
gave him time to rally his supporters in Germany, thus en- 
abling  him  to hold  a  meeting  of  his  supporters on  the 5t,h 
December at  Frankfort.  There he was elected king by a large 
number of  German princes in  the presence of  the legate and 
of  envoys from France.  From that time onward, with  very 
rare exceptions, Frederick dropped the style of emperor elect, 
homage,  when  required  by  a  Pope, 
for the kingdom of  Sicily, dukedom of 
Apulia, and to pay tribute. 
No.  413, same time and place, agree- 
ing to same conditions regarding clerical 
elections as his mother  Constanre had 
been  obliged  to  accept  in  1199,  vide 
p.  196, note  2. 
No.  414,  April  1212  at  Rome, 
Frederick  entored  into  further  agree- 
ment  with  the  Church  of  Rome  re- 
garding  expenses  incurred  on  his 
behalf. 
The first letter in which Frederick 
sty108 himself  "  Romanorum imperator 
electus "  is  at  ;\lessins  in  February 
1212  in  a  privilege  granted  the 
Archbishop of  Monrede.  H.-B., vol. i. 
p. 204. 
a  See  Winkelmann,  '  Philipp  v. 
Schwaben und Otto IV.,' vol. ii. p. 316, 
notes 4 and 6, wherc it is shown Henry 
was  probably  crowned  in  February 
1212. 
H.-B.,  vol.  i.  p.  227.  In  con- 
firming a grant to the Roman Church, 
Frederick  wrote  on  the  15th  April 
1212 at Rome, "  Sanctissimo patri . . . 
Innocentio  . . . Fridcricus  Dei  et sui 
patio rex  Sicilie . . . in  Romanorunl 
imperatorem  electua  et  semper  Au- 
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and adopted that of  "  Bomanornnl rex semper Aug~~slns  et 
res Sicjlite." l  By the snmmer of  1213 a  large part of  Ger- 
many had accepted Frederick, and at  a meeting held at Eger 
on the 12th July of  that year he p:rid  his price for the papal 
support.  He renewed,  alniost  word  for word,  the promise 
given by Otto at Speyer in  1209, and supported it by a per- 
sonal oath.  Innocent, however,  was  not content  with  this, 
and required  the assent  of  the German princes.  A number 
of  them, including such important persons as the Archbishops 
of  Mainz  and Salzburg,  the King of  Bohemia,  the Dukes of 
Bavaria and Anstria,  and the Landgraf  of  Thuringia, signed 
the document  as witnesses.  The Pope also got the express 
consent  of  individual  princes  in  subsequent  years.2  The 
curia was not satisfied even with these agreements, and hacl 
them  strengthened later  on  in  the time  of  Honorius III.,S 
but  Innocent  had  by  the  agreement  he  obtained  put  the 
territorial claims of  the Church on a lega,l basis,  accepted by 
the German princes.  As in  the case of  Otto's  Speycr agree- 
ment,  the clauses  relating  to the Church  seriously modified 
the powers  left to the ernperor by the concordat of  Worms. 
Fighting went on during 1213 without any decisive results. 
In the following year the victory of  Philip Augustus at Bou- 
vines (27th July 1214) put an end to any chance of  a victory 
by Otto.  In  1215 Aix  went  over  to Frederick,  and he was 
crowned there for the second time.  As there was at  that time 
no  Archbishop  of  Cologne recognised  by  the Pope,  he  was 
M.  G.  H.,  Const.  II.,  vol.  ii. 
No.  461.  Letter  of  Bishop  Conrad 
to Philip  Augustus,  December  1212. 
There  has  been  much  controversy 
over  this  election,  the  protagonists 
being  Bloch  in  his  'Die  Staufischen 
Kaiserwahlen '  and  Krammer  in  his 
'  Der  Reichsgedanlce  des  Staufischen 
Kaiserhauses ' and  '  Das  Kurfursten 
Kolleg,  &C.'  We  are inclined  to agree 
with  Bloch  that it is  to some extent 
a  tacit  asqertion,  by  the  majority  of 
the  German  princes,  that ~t was  for 
them  alone  to  elect  a  king,  a  ruler 
over  the  empire.  The  fact  that  a 
papal  legate  was  present  does  not 
appear  to  us  necessarily  to  imply 
papal  approval.  Forty years  later  a 
papal legate was present at the second 
election  of  William  of  Holland  at 
Braunschweig,  a  proceeding  certainly 
distasteful to the curia. 
M.  G.  H.,  Const.  11.  No.  46-61, 
12th  July  1213  and  6th  October 
1214. 
M.  G.  H.,  Const.  11.  No.  65-66, 
September  1219;  No.  72,  3rd  April 
1220. 
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crowned by the Archbishop of  Mainz  on the 25th  July.  It 
was on this occasion that Frederick took the cross, the cause 
of  so  much trouble to him later on.  A few  days later the 
city  of  Oologme,  Otto's  last  strongllold  outside his  own  do- 
mains,  also  accepted  Frederick,  and Otto  had  to retire  to 
Brunswick.  Although Otto lived three years more and never 
gave up the struggle,  yet  he was  unable to affect  seriously 
Frederick's hold over the greater part of  Germany. 
Otto's  supporters tried  to reopen  the question  of  his  de- 
position  at the Lateran  Co~mcil  in 1215.  Innocent  stopped 
a very hot controversy that arose, and at a subsequent meet- 
ing declared  Frederick's  election  by the German princes  to 
be emperor approved and confirn1ed.l 
Frederick's  succession  to  the  empire  would  have  been 
impossible,  as far as one can judge,  without the support of 
the Pope.  This contributed to wealten  the coalition against 
Philip Augustus, which was defeated at  Bouvines, a landmark 
in European history, but it also led in the end to the catas- 
trophic struggle between  the papacy and the Hohenstauffen 
-a  danger to which  Innocent  was  not blind,  but which  he 
could not avert. 
Innocent relied  in his dealings with secular powers  mainly 
on his authority as vicar of  Christ.  He did not disdain nor 
neglect  to use  authority  of  human  origin, as, for instznce, 
that of  a feudal lord, but such powers  were treated by him 
as  of  human  origin,  and not  as  belonging  to the  Pope  as 
Pope.  His  conception  of  the papal  authority  was  no less 
exalted than that of  his greati predecessor Gregory VII., but 
he  handled  it much  more as a  lawyer,  systematising where 
possible  the use  of  his  powers.  Thus  in  the  bull  (finally 
embodied in the Decretnls) Innocent based  his right to deal 
with  quarrels  between  princes  on  his  authority  to  decide 
According  to Richard  of  San Ger-  entibus  ceteris,  ipse  ecclosinm  est 
mano  (p.  94  Serie I. Cronache  of  the  egrossas."  At  another  slttlng  a  few 
Socleta  Napoletana  di  Stnria Patria),  days later "  predicti etiam regis  Fred. 
the  question  was  brought  up,  and  erici electionem per  principes Alaman- 
there was  a hot controversy.  Finally,  nie  factam  legitime  in  imperatorcm 
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Lion that arose from time to time was not in itself very serious, 
but it must have played its part in strengthening the dcter- 
inination of  the curia to secure for itself  supporters in Italy 
by protecting Milan and its friends from Frederick. 
Another source of  trouble was due to differences regarding 
ecclesiastical appointments in the Sicilian kingdom.  Frederick, 
before he was  accepted by Innocent  as  the future emperor, 
had undertaken to allow freedom  of  election in his  Sicilian 
kingdom,  but it  was  subject  to his  assent  to the  persons 
e1ected.l  Honorius in a number  of  cases refused  to accept 
the elections made, and finally, after the sees had long been 
vacant,  filled  them up without  consulting Frederick.=  This 
and the question regarding  Frederick's  rights  in the papal 
states were the cause of  a very angry correspondence between 
Frederick  and the Pope in 1226, in which  the emperor dis- 
closed  his  real feelings  towards  the Church by accusing the 
Papacy of  having failed in its duty towards him when Inno- 
cent 111.  was his guardian during the time of  his  minority.3 
the people of  Spoleto that neither he nor 
the cardinals had agreed, though much 
pressed,  to  anything  "  quod  esset  in 
preiudicium  apostolice  sedis,"  he  also 
refers  to  the  action  of  Gunzclin, the 
imperial  legate,  in  endeavouring  to 
seduce the people of  Viterbo "  a devo- 
tionis  soliditate  fideles  nostros  aver. 
tere "  and  "  ut  imperatori  debeant 
facere juramentum." 
See also Thoiner, '  Codex Diplomati- 
cus  Dominii  Temporalis,'  vol.  i.  116, 
116, 119, 121 of  22nd November 1232; 
123,  20th  December  1222;  124  and 
125,  1st January 1223 ; 117, 118, 120, 
not  dated,  but  all  apparently  of 
November  1222.  They  deal  with 
Gunzelin's  behaviour  and  Frederick's 
emphatic disavowal  of  his  actlons. 
1 M. G. $I., 'Const.,'II.  412, February 
13  12.  Privelegiurn Friderici 11.  Regis. 
In this compact with  the Pope, clause 
(5)  regarding olections provides "  secun- 
dum Deum per totum repum canonice 
hnt,  de talibus quidem personls, quibus 
nos  et  heredes  nostri  requisitum  a 
nobis prebere debeamus assensum." 
2  Epis Sae. XIII.,  vol.  i.  283,  26th 
September  1226.  Honoriiis  to Fred- 
erick.  He has  in  appointing  selected 
"  de  personis  tibi  merito  acceptan- 
dis,"  and  appointed  them  with  the 
advice  of  the  cardinals  "sine  tuo 
preiudicio." 
a  L.c.,  296.  Honorius to Frederick, 
beginning of  May  1226.  The first part 
of the letter sent by Fredericlc is known 
to us by the Pope's reply, from which 
it appears that the emperor complained 
of  his treatment by the Church during 
his minority  (p. 217  1.  13 f.) : "Circa 
tntelam  quoque  tui,  a  clare  memorie 
imperatrice  Constantia  regina  Sicllio 
apostolice sedi rehctam, a beneficiorum 
gratia  excipis, . . . susccptio,  que  a 
gratia  sumpsit  exordium,  habere  te 
debuit  de  prosecutionis  dcbito  non 
ingratum, saltem ut tutrici notam non 
solum  suspeote sed  etiam  fraudulente 
administrationis non rutereris impingere, 
The question of elections to vacancies became acute again in 
the time of  Grcgory IX., and 13-as among the causes  stated 
for his excon~munication  in 1239.l 
As  we  have seen, Frederick  had taken the Cross in 1815, 
and after that he made repeated promises to start by a fixed 
date, and had to get  the Pope's  consent  to repeated  post- 
ponements.  The final promise was made in July 1225 to start 
in August 1227,2 and Frederick's  failure to carry it out was 
the immediate occasion  of  Gregory's  first  excommunication. 
Though peace was  restored after a time, yet both sides had 
shown their mutual distrust  and fundamental hostility,  and 
the ground was  prepared  for the final  struggla between  the 
papacy  and the Hohenstauffen  family mhicll  began  in 1239, 
and only  ended  with the death of  Conradin  in 1265.  The 
main  cause  of  this hostility  was  the union  of  the imperial 
Government and of  the Sicilian kingdom in Frederick's hands, 
as it endangered the papal independence, unless a counterpoise 
could be found by the curia in Northern Italy. 
Innocent  had long foreseen  the dangers of  the situation, 
and a few days before his death, Frederick had given a written 
undertaking immediately  after his  coronation to release  his 
son  Henry from subjection to his  authority and hand  over 
to  him  the kingdom  of  Sicily  to  be  governed  during  his 
minority by some person approved by and responsible to the 
Pope.3  It is very doubtful whether, Innocent once out of  the 
dicens  quod  ecclesia  nomine  defen- 
sorum hoste.; immiserat Spnlie.  Habe- 
bat  pretorea  diffilmatiouis  adiectio, 
quod quem tut~ix  eeclesia debuit pro- 
movere,  deiec~t, erigens  in  paterna 
sede hominom alienurn (i.e., Otto), qui 
non  coutentus  imperio  ad  regnum 
nihilominus aspiravit." 
L.c.,  p.  222  1.  4.  Honorius  warns 
Frodorick  " Non  ergo  soducant  te 
prospora," 
L.c.,  741, p.  637  1.  38 f. 
Frederick's  letter  to  tho  Pope 
(31.  G.  H.,  Const.,  11.  103) is  dated 
'78th  July.  With  the  letter  he  sent 
the  golden  bull  (l.c.,  102),  dated 
July  1225,  containing  his  promise, 
and  declnring  (p.  130, 1.  44  f.)  "Ri 
autem  defecerimus  in  aliquibus  vel 
in  aliquo  ceterorum,  eoclesia Romana 
sentiabit in nos et, in  terram  nostram 
de spontaneo  et iam prestito comensu 
nostro." 
Ir.c.,  68,  1st July  1216.  "  Snnc- 
tissimo in Cbristo patri et domino suo 
Innocoritio. . . . IT.  Dei  ot  sui  gratia 
Romanorum  rex  et  sernper  augustus 
et  rex  Sicilie.  . . . Cupientes  tarn 
occlesie  Roman0  quam  rcgno  Sicilie 
providere, promittimus et concedi~nl~s, 
statnentes  ut,  postquam  fuerimus 
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way:  Frederick  ever intended  to fulfil  his  promise.  A  few 
days  after  his  death Henry  was  tlaken to Germany,  where 
he ~vss  appointed in 1217 Duke of  Swabia.  In 1218 Henry 
dropped the title of  King of  Sicily.1  In April 1220 he mTas 
elected kbg by the German princes.  This was inconsistent, 
in  spirit if  not in letter,  with Frederick's  promise  of  1216, 
repeated in February 1220, and Frederick  and his  chancellor 
both  wrote  the Pope.  Frederick  explained  the election  as 
due to  the sudden conviction of  the princes, owing to a serious 
quarrel among them, that such an appointment was necessary 
during  Frederick's  approaching  absence  on  cr~sade.~  The 
nostrum  Heinricum,  quem  ad  man- 
datum  vestrum  in  regem  fecimus 
coronari, emancipemus  a patria potcs- 
tate  ipsumque  regnum  Sinilie,  tam 
ultr~  Qarum qnam citra, penitus relin- 
quamus ab ecclosia Romana tenendum, 
sirut nos  illud  ab ipsa  sola  tenemus ; 
ita quod  ex tunc nac  habebimus nec 
nominabimus  nos  regem  Sicilie,  sed 
iuxta  beneplaritum  vestrum  procura- 
bimus  illud  nomine  ipsius  filii  nostri 
regis  usque  ad legitimam eius etatem 
per  personam  idoneam  ybernari, que 
de  omni  iure  atclue  sarvitio  ecclesie 
Romane  respondeat,  ad  quam solnm- 
modo  ipsiur  regni  dominium  noscitur 
pertinere ; ne forto pro  eo,  quod nos 
dignatione  divina  sumus  ad  imperii 
fa~tigium  ovocati,  aliquid  unionis reg- 
num  ad  imperium  quovis  tempore 
putaretur habere, fii nos simul imperium 
teneremus  et rognum,  per  quod  tam 
apostolice sedi quam hcredibus  nostris 
aliq~~od  posset dispondium gonerari." 
It is  noticeablo  that in  this  letter 
Fredericlr calls the Pope his "  dominus." 
This  may have  been  as specially cm- 
phaxising  his  overlordahip  of  the 
Sicilian  kingdom.  It is  also  one  of 
the comparatively few occasions  when 
hc  spealrs  of  his  holding  the  empire 
"  Dei et sui (l.?., the Pope's) gratia." 
1 Henry  is  styled  "rex  Sicilie  et 
dux  Suevie"  on  the  13th  February 
1217, Reg.  Im. v.  1.  38460;  I.c.,  3846g 
3rd January 1218 the title of  Icing of 
Sicily  is  not  given,  and  in  3846h  of 
10th  September  1218  Henry  is  only 
styled Duke of  Swabia. 
a  Winkelmam, '  Acta Imperii,' vol. i. 
180, 13th July  1220.  Letter  of  Fred- 
erick  to the Pope.  "  Quamquam per 
vostras  non  receperimus  litteras,  plu- 
rim[or]um  tamen  intelleximus  ex re- 
latu, quod ecclesia mater nostra fillper 
promotione  charissimi  filii  nostri  non 
modicum  sit turbata,  CO  quod de ipso 
ism dudum  in gremium  suum  posito 
et  totaliter  mancipato  super  ltoc 
ampliorem  curam  et  eolicitudinem 
spopondimus  minime  habituros  nec 
post  promotionem  eiusdem  aliquod 
fiignificavimus apoetolice sanctitati, et 
quod etiam adventum nostrum  benti- 
tudini  vestre  toties  nuntiatum  ron- 
vincimur usque  adeo distullisse ;  super 
quibus sanctitati vostre veritatis seriem 
duximi~s  explicandam.  In  conspectu 
namqtie  clemerntie vestre inficiari' nec 
possumus  nec  debemus,  qilin  erga 
promotionem  unici  filii  nostri,  tam- 
qnam  qui  ipsum  paternis  affectibus 
non  possumux  non  amare,  labora- 
verimus  hactonus  iuxta  posse,  quod 
equiclem nequivimus obtinere." 
He proceeds  to give  an account  of 
tlio  circumstances  under  which  the 
election  tool:  place,  and  the  canses 
of  the delay in  announcing  it to the 
Pope. 
chancellor for  his  part wrote Honorius, he had heard from a 
cardinal that the Pope had declared the election of  a Gernia~l 
king  did  not  concern him.l  Tlie  letters  are written  from 
different points of  view, but they are not irreconcilable, and 
it seems unlikely they were meant to deceive the Pope, who 
must have been kept fully informed of  what had taken place 
by his envoy Alst'rin, who was at the time in Germany.  The 
statement attributed to Honorius was no doubt made by him, 
but probably only meant that the Pope was not concerned till 
the time came when  he had to decide whether the Teutonic 
king was fit to be emperor.  The curia was not satisfied with 
the expla,nations offered, and very shortly before Frederick's 
coronation  the papal  envoys, who  were  negotiating  on the 
conditions  to  be  fulfilled  in  conilection  with  Frederick's 
coronation, were directed to  inforni  Frederick that the election 
was inconsistenl; with his  promise^.^  He was  obliged shortly 
before, and again shortly after, his coronation to declare that 
the Sicilian kingdom was his entirely as heir to his mother 
(not to his father), and that it was quite independent of  tjhe 
empire.  He also acknowledged that he and his  predecessors 
held it from the Roman Ch~rch.~  Though the curia had to 
accept these declarations, and acquiesced in Fred~rick's  reten- 
tion of the Sicilia'n kingdom, it does not seem ever formally 
to have acknowledged  Henry as King of  the Romans.  On 
the few occasions when he is mentioned in papal correspond- 
ence, jt is as son of the emperor, and in a letter of  Gregory's 
in 1235 calling on the German magnates to support Frcderick 
against  his  rebellious  son,  Henry  is  called  merely  "  vir 
nobilis."  4 
*  Epis. Sae. XIII.,  vol. i.  127, p.  93, 
1.  18 f.  Conrad to Honoriua.  "  Verum- 
tamen,  pator  et  domine,  diu  ante 
elcctionem  illam,  si  memor  esse  dig- 
natur  vestra  benignitas,  consului  cir- 
Cumspectionem apostolicam super huius 
olectionis  celebratione.  Sed cum  non 
moruiissem  apostolicum  inde  haborc 
ro%[,onsum,  per  unum  de  fratribus 
dominis  mois  cardinalibus  ~pecialis- 
eimum meum fui inetructus, vos dixiese 
nichil ad vos de electione Romnnorum 
regis perlinere." 
L.c.,  144, 10th October 1220. 
M. C. H., 'Const.,' 11.  84,  November 
1220, and 87, December 1220. 
'  As  late  as  the  6th  March  1220 
I-Ienry  was still  styled  King  of  Siclly 
by  the  curia,  vide  Epis.  Sae.  XIII., 
vol.  i.  110.  In  later  letters  ho  is 
referred  to  as  the  son  of  Fredericlr, 
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Frederick  had  achieved  a  diplomatic  triumph  over  the 
Church, but it was at a great cost, as it increased the import- 
ance long attached by the Church to securing for itself sup- 
porters in Northern Italy, and this could only be done in the 
long-run at  the cost of  a conflict with the empire. 
Even before Frederick  had succeeded in securing the per- 
manent retention of  his Sicilian kingdom, the curia had shovn 
the importance it attached to Lombard affairs.  It was  im- 
possible for Frederick, so long as he had a rival in Germany, 
to do much in the way  of  re-establishing imperial rights in 
Italy, but six months after Otlo's  death we find his imperial 
vicar,  the Bishop  of  Turin, requiring  Cremona  and Parma, 
imperialist cities, to accept his decision in disputes with other 
Italian  cities.l  The  papal  legate  in  Lombardy,  Hugo,  the 
future Pope Gregory IX., at once intervened, and compelled 
these cities to accept his mediation between them and Milan ; 
Cremona,  at all events, doing so  very un~illingly. He also 
put  great  pressure  on  Frederick  to allow  this.  Hugo,  in 
addressing the people of  Crernona, dwelt on the excellent work 
it had done in resisting the rebellious Milan, which had con- 
tinued to support Otto even after he had become the Pope's 
enemy, but in the end he treated both parties exactly alike, 
directing  them to make peace  on  equal terms.2  We  have 
p. 250, 1.  28, &c.  In some letters he is 
refe~red  to  as "  nobllis  vir,"  1.c.  537, 
P 435,  603, p.  400, 11.  5 and 6, 631, 
651, 659. 
For Henry's  t~tles  in  Germany,  see 
H.-B,  vol.  11.  p.  719.  Before  the 
impe~ial  coronation Henry is ' electus." 
In  722 and all later letters the "electus" 
1s dropped. 
Hcn~y  was not c~o\%ncd  t~ll  the  8th 
of  May  1222.  It has  been  supgestecl 
that  the  proceedings  in  1220  were 
merely  a  nom~nat~on,  uut  this  seems 
incons~stent  w~th  the  fact  that  after 
Fredcr~cb's co~onation in  1220  as 
emperor Henry  13  styled "  rcu  Roma- 
norum,"  not merely "  electuq." 
1 Boehmcr, '  Acta imp er^^,' 938, 3rd. 
6th October  1218. 
2  Bochmer,  '  Acta  Impcr~i,' 939, 
30th  October  1318  This  document 
contains the  report  by  a  notary  of  a 
speech made by tlic lcgste at  Cremona. 
Among  other  th~ugs,  he  sa~d  :  "Et 
rogamus  vos,  ut in  nobls  et ecclesia 
Romana  debeatis  vos  poncro  secure, 
quia non dehotls crederc, quod ecclesia 
vel~t  vos per~cula  et slnguinem fusum 
et  expensas pro ecclosia factas am~ttoie. 
qma  E~CIO  in  11eo nos  do  hoc  nogot10 
ad honorem Rom~no  eccles~e  et domin~ 
regls  et ad magnum  statum  Cremone 
procedere." 
L.c.,  910,  31st  Octobcr  1218.  llir 
oath is taken 11y the podcsta of  Cremona 
"  salvain ommbus capltulis et per omnia 
fidehtate  salvoque  honore  serenlsslmi 
dommi  Frcde~ic~  Romanorum  regis." 
noticed  the  action  of  the  legate  in  this  case,  as  it fore- 
shadows what happened  in later quarrels between  Frederick 
and the League-namely,  constant pressure  on  the empire 
to accept papal  mediation,  and great leniency  shown to its 
enemies. 
Immediately  after  Frederick  had  obtained  his  last  post- 
ponement  of  the crusade to August  1227, he gave notice  of 
a  meeting to be held at Cremona  at Easter  122G, with the 
object of restoring peace, of  extirpating heresy, and of  making 
arrangements for the crusade.l  The prospect  of  the arrival 
of  the emperor in Lombardy with large forces, not only from 
his  Sicilian  kingdom  but also from  Germany, was  very 1112- 
palatable to Milan  and many of  the other cities of  Northem 
Italy, not only because it would enable Frederick to recover 
imperial rights usurped by the cities during the troubled years 
that succeeded the death of Henry VI., but also because heresy 
was very widely spread, and to some extent favoured by the 
governments  of  the  city  states.  The  result  was  that the 
L c, 041,  November  1218.  Hugo 
wrote  Freder~ck  lie  had  been  sent  b> 
the Pope to allay the quarrels In Lom 
bardy, and had vlsited Clemontl, where 
the  people  "  nobis  vehementisslme 
suplicarunt, ut  vestram  modls  omnt- 
bus deberemus prescntlam  expectare," 
as  they  had  beon  instructed  "  ut in 
facto pacls  luxta vestrum procederent 
beneplacitum  et  mandatum "  The 
legate w~s,  however, afraid "  ne propter 
hoc  honorls  vestri  consumatlo  pate- 
retur quornodolibet lesionem.  In ~actu- 
ran1 quoque occlesie Romane, vestran1 
et  lpsorum  plurlum  rcdundasset,  SI 
pars  adversa  ecclesie  beneplac~t~s 
parmsset,  et  Crcmononses,  qui  per 
mandatum  sedis  apostolice  speciale 
pro  honoro  vestro  hmusremodl  so 
discordns miscuerunt, invexnrentur  all- 
quantulum  pertlnaces.  Unde  vehe 
menter instit~mus  apud ipsos, ut omni- 
mod0 mandatle summl pontificis obed~. 
rent,  asserentes eisdem,  quod  eccles~a 
Roinane, cum debet disponenta domlno 
dlrigere  grcssus  vcctrou  ac  honorem 
vestre  magmficentie  consumare,  hoc 
m  cnlmen  vestr~  honor~s  et  ecclesie 
procurabat,  quod  non  tam  precibus 
nostris  vict~  vel  ob  sed~s  apostolice 
reverentlam  excitatl,  quam  mot~  pro 
facto veqtro, cmus per hoc util~tas  . .  . 
procuratur,  et  timentes  ne,  31  secus 
eglssent,  status vester  in  aliquo  lede- 
retur,  scientes etlam,  quod  nos  affec- 
tion~  speclali  ad glorle  vestre  culmen 
dantes  studinm  dil~gens et  operam 
efllcacem  m  nullo  prorsus  laborare 
velemus,  quod  ~estre  deboret  ceisitu- 
din1 displicere,"  and he  exhorts Fred- 
er~clr  to assure the people of  Cremona 
"  quod ratum et gratum habetis, quod 
factuln est auctor~tate  scd~s  apostolice 
et quod in  antca pro  bono  pacis  exti- 
tent orchnatum." 
L.c, 042,  2nd  December  1218, con- 
tams the legate's  orders regarding the 
terms of  peace. 
l  M.  G.  H ,  Const ,'  U  107,  12th 
July  1226. 
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Lombard League was  renewed 1 on the 8th March 1226, and 
was joined in April 1226 by Verona  ; this enabled the League 
to  close the passes to the German troops.  Frederick attempted 
at  first to negotiate, but the terms proposed by the Lombards 
appeared  to the Germans so exorbitant that the bishops in 
Frederick's camp declared that the Lombards had laid them- 
selves open to ecclesiastical censure, under the terms of  papal 
letters  providing  that disturbers  of  the imperial rights  and 
honours might be so dealt with.3  Terms of  peace were, hom- 
ever, at last accepted by both parties, but finally rejected- 
we  do  not  know  why-by  the  Lombards,  whereupon 
Frederick  pronounced  the  ban  of  the empire  upon  them.q 
This had no effect, and as a crusade in 1227 m-ould have been 
difficult with a hostile Lombardy in arms against him, Frederick 
had to ask the Pope's help in settling the dispute. 
As  we have already mentioned, there had been  much fric- 
tion between  the Pope and the emperor while Frederick was 
on  his  way  to  Cremona,  both  with  regard  to  Frederick's 
demands for armed assistance from  papal subjects, and the 
filling up  by  the  Pope  of  vacancies  in  Sicilian  bishoprics. 
Frederick had to drop his quatrrel  with the Pope, and Honorius, 
who  eagerly  looked  forward  to a  great  crusade  under  the 
emperor, accepted Frederick's request to restore peace.6  He 
gave his award in January 1227.6 
1 H.-B., vol. ii. p.  924.  Account of 
thc renewal of  Lombard League.  The 
formation  of  the  League  is  justified 
"  ui  come il tenore  de la  pace  a  Con- 
stantia  celebrata  fa  mentione.  . . . 
Non e anche de pretermettere come 10 
excelso  sopra  tutte le  gcnte  Fed~rico 
secondo,  a1  presente  impcrante  . . . 
simile  concessione  habia  confirmata, 
sicome appare per li privilegii suoi." 
L  L.c.,  p.  928. 
M.  G.  H.,  '  Const.,'  ii.  105,  10th 
June 1226. 
L.c.,  107.  Encyclical  repard~ng 
ban  on  the  Lombards,  12th  July 
122G. 
Frederick's  letter is of  29th August 
1226 (see H.-R.,  vol.  ii.  p.  676).  In 
September or the beginning of  October 
Honorius  asked  the  "rectors"  of  the 
Lombard  League  to send  ropresenta- 
tives  to  receive  the  Pope's  orders 
regarding  the settlement of  their dis- 
pute with  Frederick  (Epis. Sae. XIII., 
vol.  i. 309). 
a  L.c., 325, 5th January 1227.  Form 
of  letter  to be given by the Lombarrls 
to tho emperor.  The body of  the letter 
commencos  by a  reference to the four 
h~mdred  "  milites " to be  provided  at 
the expense  of  the Lombards for  the 
crusade, and further on  it is written : 
" Suprndicti  vero  quadringenti  mil~te~ 
teneantur ire in vcstro pasangio,  quocl 
a  vobis  statutum  est  et  a  Romann 
ecclesia  approbaturn."  L.c., 330,  pre- 
scribes the form of  letter to be written 
by Frederick. 
Under  the terms of  this  award, both  sides  were  to with- 
draw all hostile orders issued and to restore all prisoners taken 
while  hostilities  were  going  on.  The Lombard  members  of 
the League were required to rescind all laws in contravention 
of  ecclesiastical liberty, and to observe all ecclesiastical and 
imperial lam-S concerning heresy.  They were also to provide 
at their  own  expense  400  "  milites " to assist  the emperor 
in his crusade.l  A letter from the Pope to the League informed 
them  that this  last  provision  was  not  binding  should  the 
emperor fail to start, unless he was specially exempted by the 
Pope from  doing so.2  The effect, so far as the empire was 
concerned,  was  merely  to restore the status  qqco  ante,  while 
there were  important gains to the Church.  The award did 
not,  however,  deal with the questions  at issue between  the 
emperor  and the League,  so  that it was  still  open  to the 
emperor to revive his  claims at a more convenient  time and 
without reference to the Pope. 
Frederick  at once accepted the award, but the Lomba,rds 
raised frivolous difficulties, and had not signed the agreement 
when the Pope dieda3 
During the pontificate of  Honorius, Frederick had by very 
considerable concessions to the German princes, ecclesiastical 
and secular,  secured  peace in Germany so far as to enable 
him  to devote  his  attention to Sicily,  where  he  set about 
establishing  a  centralised  and  powerful  government.  By 
1226  he  apparently  considered  himself  strong  enough  to 
extend his  authority over Lombardy.  His first attempt was 
a  complete failure owing  to the stubborn  opposition  of  the 
League, and he was thus obliged to accept the Pope's restora- 
tion of  the status quo ante for the time being. 
The net result of  events during the pontificate of  Honorius 
was  to bring  about a  critical state of  relations between  the 
Papacy and the empire.  Frederick had maintained the per- 
sonal union  of  Sicily and the empire.  At Vercelli in 1222, 
and again in a more serious form in 1226, he had showed his 
desire  to modify  the territorial  arrangements  agreed  to at 
See note 6, p.  242.  1227.  The Lomberds finally  accepted 
L.c.,  331.  the  orders  of  the  Pope  (M.  G.  H., 
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Eger, and in the 1226 correspondence  he  had disclosed  his 
real feelings towards the Papacy.  In 1218, and again in 1226, 
the Church had shown that it would  do its best to prevent 
any serious weakening of  the anti-imperial cities in Lombardy. 
This  as a matter on which neither side could give Fay, and 
it was to play a very large part in the final struggle betmeen 
Frederick 11. and the successors of  Honorius.  Finally, by his 
constant  postponements  of  the  crusade,  whether  justified 
or  not,  and  by  his  pledge  in  1225,  Frederick  had  laid 
himself  open  to  attack  by  the  Church,  on  grounds  very 
disadvantageous to himself. 
Honorius died on the 17th March 1227, and was succeeded 
on the 19bh by Gregory IX., who was  a relation of  InnocenL 
111.  With Gregory a very different regime begins, for he was 
not like his predecessor-willing  to shut his eyes temporarily 
to matters which might be a cause of  offence.  Gregory was 
the  Cardinal  Hugo  who,  as  papal  legate,  had  unwillingly 
started for Germany to arrange terms  of  peace  with Philip 
of  Swabia,  and who  again  as  papal  legate  had  forced  the 
people of  Gremona to accept him  as arbiter.  Within a week 
of  his election he had written Frederick a letter quite friendly 
in tone, but ending with a  serious warning of  the results if 
he did not start on his  crusade by the time fixed.l  Gregory 
also  wrote the rectors  of  the Lombard  League to send the 
forms of  agreement  prepared by the papal office, and to do 
it quickly, so that Frederick might not become aware of  their 
delay  nor  of  the  constant  reminders  sent to them  by  the 
Apostolic See.2 
The time of  Frederick's  departure for Palestine had been 
settled for August 1227, and Brindisi was the port of  depar- 
ture.  Large  numbers  were  attiracted  by  Frederick's  offers 
1 Epis. Sae. XIII., vol. i. 343 (p. 262,  quam nos et te ipsum in  illam  neces- 
1.  21 f.), 23rd Marrh 1227. "  Tu ergo, fili  sitatem inducas,  de  qua  forsan te de 
karissirne,  ad illum,  qui  dominetur  in  facili  non  poterimus,  ctiamsi  volue- 
regno hominum  . . . debitum  habens  rimus, exped~re." 
cumdevotionorespectum, SIC prncibus et  %.C.,  345, 27th March  1227. 
mo:~:ti;r nostris obtemporn, quod noqua- 
of free transport to those desirous to  take part in the crusades, 
and a serious epidemic broke out among the cromds waiting 
to embark.  The emperor's  account of  what happened up to 
the time of  his  excommunication is that he fell ill, but not- 
withstanding  went  to  Brindisi,  and the  arrangements  for 
departure were pressed on.  Finally he made a start, accom- 
panied by the Landgrave of  Thuringia and many other Ger- 
man  princes,  on  the  9th  September.  Two  days  later  he 
landed again  at Otranto, where  he lay ill,  while  the Land- 
grave died shortly after landing.  On the advice of  his princes 
the expedition went on to Palestine, while he postponed  his 
own  departure till the following May.  Envoys were sent to 
Gregory to explain what had happened, but the Pope would 
not even receive them, and on the 29th September he pro- 
nounced him to have incurred the penalty of  excommunication 
under the terms of  his oath given at San Germano in 1225.' 
In his encyclical issued a few days later, Gregory sums up 
Frederick's shortcomings, which were aggravated by the fact 
tha'c he was protected during his minority by the Church, to 
which he also owed his promotion first to king (of the Romans) 
and finally to emperor.  He gave as the specific grounds of 
excommunication not only  his  failure  on  frivolous  pleas  to 
start at the time fixed,  but also  his  failure to provide  the 
stipulated military forces and the money payments required. 
He taxed him with not providing enough transports, and with 
fixing the rendezvous at the height of  summer in an unhealthy 
climate,  Brindisi  having been  selected  by  Frederick,  as  he 
had fallen  out with other cities  with ports.  He made him 
responsible  in the  past  for  the loss  of  Damietta,  and the 
rejection of  the Moslem  offer  to give up the Holy  Land in 
exchange for that city.  Frederick had also offended in many 
ways against clerics and laymen, but the Church had ignored 
the cries  of  the sulferers, lest it should give Frederick  some 
excuse  for  postponing  his  de~arture.~  This  last  complaint 
evidently  refers  to the  Sicilian kingdom,  for  in  a  letter to 
'  See  Frederick's  account  in  his  Epis.  See.  XIII., vol.  i.  368,  10th 
encyclical  regarding  his ercommunica-  October  1227.  Gregory  writes  of  the 
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Frederick in the end of  October he called on him to mend his 
ways in  the kingdom  (i.e.,  the Sicilian kingdom), both in his 
treatment  of  rebels  whose  agreements  with  him  had  been 
guaranteed by the Church, and also in his  conduct to eccle- 
siastics and laymen, a matter of special concern to the Church, 
tyrants whose rage "  extermmat lustl- 
t~am  et conculcat eccle-,tast~ca~n  l~ber- 
tatem,"  heretics,  "  falrorum  fratrum 
et  fillorurn  dolosa  pe~vels~tas  "  To 
deal w~th  them the Clnnch "  quendam 
nutr~vlt  alumnurn,  impcratorem  v~de- 
llcct  Fndencum, quem quasi a matrls 
utero  excep~t  gentbus  . . . educare 
studuit  multls  labor~bus  et expensls, 
usque  ad  v~rurn  perfectum  dedux~t, 
ad regle  d~gn~tatlu  decorem et tandem 
ad  fa&g~um cuhms ~mpcrlal~s  pro- 
venlt,  rrcdens  lpsum  fore  defensloms 
v~rgam  et  sue  baculum  senectutis." 
He  tells  of  Frederltb's  taklng  the 
cross  of  111s  own  mot~on,  w~tliout  the 
h~~omledge  of  the Holy See, of  h~s  con- 
stant postponements,  and  of  the final 
agreement at  San Clermeno,  where Fled- 
erlck (p  283, 1.  17) "  ln anlmam soam 
iurarl  faclens  se  lsta  que  pred~xtmus 
~mpleturum,  et ~ponte  consentlens  m 
lpsum et  regnnm suum fern sentent~am, 
61  her  non  fuelint  observata"  He 
conLlasts a hat Prede~lch  actually d~d, 
w~th  these  st~pulat~ons  "  cum ad ems 
frequentem  lnstant~am multa  crucc- 
s~ynatorunl  m~llla  per  excommunlca- 
tionls sontentlam coarctata m termlno 
dest~nato  ad  portum  Brundusn  pro 
perassent, qwa gratlam suam Imperator 
fiubtraxorat  clv~tat~bus  fere  ommbus 
In portubus  conit~tutls,  ldem a prede- 
cessore  nostro  ac  nobs  frequeutlus 
monltus,  ut dil~gonter  pararet  omnla 
et  fiilel~tcr  que spopondrrat adnnplerct, 
lpse omnlum promtrsorum, que aposto- 
11ce 'led1 et cnlceslgnatls . . .  immemor, 
tamdlu  m  est~v~  fervorls  ~ncend~o  In 
rey~onc  mortls et arls corruptela dot]- 
nuit excercltum Chrlstlanum, quod non 
fiohim magna par,plebls,  vrrum etzam 
non  mod~cal multdudo  nobll~um et 
inagnaturn  pestllent~a, sltls  ar~ditate, 
ardoss lncendlo ac multls mcommod~. 
tat~bus  explrallt."  Even  for  those 
that mere left sufficient ships had not 
been prov~ded,  and a  start was  made 
too  late,  the  crusaders  expecting 
Frederlck  to  follow.  He,  however, 
"  ln  suum  et  totlus  Chrlatianltatls 
opprobrium  retrorsum  abnt, attractus 
et ~llectus  ad consuetas dellclas  regm 
su~,  ab~ect~onem  cord~e  SUI  frlvolls 
oxousat~onibus.  nt dlc~tur  gestlens pal- 
hare.  Attenhte et v~dete,  s~ est dolor 
scut  dolor  apostollce  sedm,  matrls 
vestre,  SIC  crudellter  et totles  dacepte 
a h110  . .  .  d~ss~mulaus  lntenm, ne orra- 
slone  inventa  be  averteret  a  Terre 
Sancte subs~d~o,  ed~a  presulum, spol~a- 
t~ones,  captlvltates  et inlur~as  multi- 
pl~ces, quas  eccles~~s  et  rel~g~osls  et 
cler~cls  lrrogavlt, et obaudlens querelas 
mult~phccs  pauperum  populaiium  et 
lloblllum  patrlmoml  ecclesle  claman- 
tlum contra lpsuum. . . ."  He deplores 
the fate  of  the exped~t~on  m~thout  a 
leader,  and harks back  to the loss of 
the Holy Land, "  quam ohm, ut assen- 
tur, recuperasset  exercitus Chrxstlanus 
per concamb~um  Damlate, nisl  01  (S e , 
the almy In Egypt) semel et lterum lm- 
perlal~bus  fuxsset l~tterls  lntardlctum." 
The  grounds  he  eves for  excom- 
munlcat~on  are "  qu  (a e.,  Frederrch) 
nec transfretav~t  In  termmo, nec ~lluc 
m  taxatls  passagns  prescnptam  pecu- 
mam destinavtt, nec duxlt mlle m111tes 
per  h~enn~um  tenendos  lblcleln  ad 
suum  pro  subbldlo  Term  Sancto,  fied 
In  hls  trlbus  art~culls  mamfeste  doh- 
clens,  In  excommunlcat~on~s  descnpte 
laqueum  ultroneus se lngess~t."  &.lore 
serious actlon would follow ~f  he proved 
rontumac~ouci. 
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and he ended  with  a  threat if  Frederick  did not mend  hie 
ways.  In this  letter  Gregory  dwells  on  the leniency  with 
which  Frederick  has  been  treated,  as  hls  excommunication 
was merely the putting into effect of  Frederick's  own agree- 
ment two years bef0re.l  A little later, on the 18th November, 
Gregory  held  a  council  of  Italian  bishops  in  Rome,  and 
announced for the second time Frederick's excommunics~tion.~ 
According  to Frederick  his  envoys  nere  admitted  to this 
council, but not until the matter had been practically ~ettled.~ 
Frederick now  at last published his  defence ; unwillingly, 
as he professes, but forced into it by the Pope.  In his answer 
he dealt with  the specific complaints made by the Pope in 
his  encyclical.  Instead  of  owing  gratitude to the Papacy, 
it had placed him in great peril in his minority, and his king- 
dom had suffered  serious injury during the papal  guardian- 
ship.  He, on the other hand, had done great service to the 
Church  -cvhen  Otto turned on it, and no one else was forth- 
coming to govern the empire to which  he himself  had been 
elected by the  prince^.^  The loss of  Damietta was due to the 
1 Epls Sae. XIII., vol. I. 370 (p. 287, 
1.  2 f.).  "  Idroque ~mperlalem  mansue- 
k~dlnem  rogamus .  . .  ad solvcnda varla 
vmcula,  qu~bus  toner18  astr~ctus,  In- 
stanter intenclas, et  ad gremlum matns 
ecclesle  te  deslderabll~ter  expectant~e 
cum  omnl  celer~tate fcstlncs,  sat15 
faciendo  Deo,  qm  t~br  ut~quo  satls 
feat, et homn~bus  ~ustltlam  exlnbendo 
Sicut  enlm  sclre  te c~ed~mus,  contra 
nos  murmuratur  imo  clarnatur,  quod 
p~elatorum  exlllum,  eccle-]alum  . . . 
spol~at~ones  et  alias  at~ocei  lnlurlas 
VISI  sumus hactenus sub d~ss~mulat~one 
trans~re."  Gregory  ment~ons  several 
casos,  and  proceeds,  ''  Preterea  cum 
regnum  Sicilie  pleno  proprletat~s  lure 
ad  Romanam  spectaet  eccles~am,  non 
solum calam~tat~bus  oppressorum com- 
passlonis  affectu  confodlmur,  gemen- 
tlum quod 1110s In  01s sustmernus lmple 
serritutls  abusus,  quos  vlx  debemus 
IU  regnls  alns  comportare,  set  con- 
funbmur a  vocibus  exprobrantlum  et 
obloquentmm,  quod  tales  alfllct~onea 
In  hns,  qul  ad  sedem  apostollcam  te 
medlante  pertinent,  toleramus  qnales 
lpse In  hns  qu~  ad te spectant allrluo 
medlo nullatenus tolerarcs, cum mters~t 
nostra potiss~me  benefic~o  consolat~on~s 
adesso qulbusl~bet  tr~bulatls. Quare nec 
~llorum  penas nec tuas culpas possumus 
ulterlus  salva  consc~ent~a  comporta~r, 
picscrt~m  cum super hus lam rnonltus 
fuerls  dillgenter."  If  Frederlclc  docd 
not put these matters nght,  "  ncquni 
quam  dlss~mulare potel~mus,  quln 
secundum  Deum  et lustlt~am  pxote- 
damus." 
The end of  October seems the most 
probable  date  for  this  letter.  Sre 
W  inkelmann,  '  Kalser  Frledrich  I1 ,' 
vol.  1.  p.  336, note 2 
a '  Rycardus d~  San Germane,' p  127 
8  M  G.  H.,  'Const.,'  11.  116,  pp 
153-4 (15) and (16). 
Apparently  the reference ifi to h18 
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papal legate, and he was not responsible for the rejection of 
the Moslem offer  to exchange it for Palestine.  As regards the 
crusade, he had supphed the full number  of  knights  and all 
the money  required,  but  he  had  been  compelled by  illness 
to postpone  hls  departure.  M1  this his  envoys  could have 
explamed, but they were not listened to.  As  regards Brindisi, 
it was the usual port of  embarkation, and he had personally 
suffered from the effects  of  the epidemic.  Frederick  ended 
his  encyclical by the announcement that he would start for 
the Holy Land in 1May.l 
L C.,  116,  6th  December  1227. 
"  In admirationem vertltur vehementer, 
quod  unde  pro  multls  beneficns  pre- 
stdabamur  gratiam,  lnde  tam  offen. 
slonla  quam contumelie dlversa genera 
reportamus.  Inv~tl loqmmur,  set 
tacero  nequlmus,  quod  in  eo  quod 
dlu tacuirnus spes, que multos dec~p~t, 
nos  decepit.  . . . Audlat  lgltur  et 
intelhgat  orb~s  terre,  quod  provocat~ 
trahlmur  scnptuns et nuntns  dudum 
nostre  matrls  ecclosle, nunc  in  fillum 
novercantis,  quos  contra  nos  ub~que 
terrarum, sicut acceplmus, destinav~t  " 
W~th  regard  to  hs  success~on  to  the 
emplre,  he  writes  how  Otto  "in 
lpsum  tutorem  nostrum,  per  quem 
coronatus fuarat, nequiter consplrant," 
so  that "  tunc  verius  quam  nunc  ab 
exlbtentibus  in  navlcula  Petrl  tantls 
tempestat~bus  ag~tata  clamarl poterat : 
'  Domlne salve nos, perimus.'  Cumque 
non  lnvenlretur  alms,  qui  oblatam 
lmperll  d~gn~tatem  contra  nos  et 
nostram  IustlLiarn  vellet  assumere  et 
perlclltanti  navlcula  de  portus  solatio 
prolidere,  vocantlbus nos  prlnc~pihus, 
ex  quorum  clect~one nobls  corona 
1mper11 debebatur,  tunc  dormlens  in 
puppe  Dommus  dlsclpulorum  clarno- 
rlbus  excltatus  per  noq  derelicturn, 
quem  m~rabillter preter  humanam 
consc~entiam  conservarat,  deiclendo 
superbum et humllem  e~altando  . . . 
navlculam  non  solum  llberavlt  a 
fluctlbus,  set  m  tutlorl  et  altlon 
specula  mnab~hter  collocavlt. . . ." 
Biederlck  deals  wlth  the negotiahoi~s 
regarding postponements of  the crusade, 
the San Germano agreement,  and  the 
arrangements for the start.  As regards 
the place (p. 152,l. 20), "  adloca passagii 
non a nobls sed ab antiqus temponbus 
ordinata " Notwrthstanding Illness, he 
pushed on the arrangements, and there 
were  more  sh~ps  than  were  wanted 
for  the  pilgnms.  As  regards  the 
"  corruptela vero Ens . . . null1 magls 
quam nobis molesturn ertit~t  et damp- 
nosum.  Nam  m  proprla  persona 
senslmus "  He  started,  but  had  to 
return  because  of  a  severe  relapse. 
He consulted the prlnces and other ~llus- 
tlious persons present, and was advised, 
after  they  had  considered  the  state 
of  h~s  health and other clrcumstancns, 
not to start.  The Pope would not even 
recelve Ins envoys, and (p. 153, 1.  27) 
"  denuntiavlt m nos pro elsdem trlbus 
capitulls, in qulbus,  cum defectus non 
s~t,  defectum, qula  SIC placet, allegat :  " 
Ho  gives  the  grounds  alleged  by 
Gregory,  and  states  that  hls  envoys 
were  prepared  at the  councll held  at 
Rome on the  18th November to show 
that he had sent more than the number 
of  "  m~htes  " required, and that there 
was  no  real  default  as  regards  the 
money  he  was  to  provlde,  but  h~s 
envoys  were  not  given  a proper  hear 
mg,  and  the  excommunlcatlon  was 
repeated. 
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B'rederick  also  showed  his  determination  not  to submit 
by proceeding iYith  his preparattions to start in May, and by 
giving  orders  that  any  of  the clergy  refusing  to celebrate 
"  divine office " in his presence were at hberty to do so, but 
would forfeit  any temporal possessions  conferred by his pre- 
decessors (per divos augustos progenitores nostros).l 
On  Maundy Thursday in 1228 Gregory repeated the pub- 
lication of the emperor's  excommunication.  In his encyclical 
announcing it, he  added to his  prevlous  grotmds of  excom- 
munication  others  connected  with  Frederick's  conduct  in 
Sicily.  Fronl  his  letter  it appears that Frederick's  failure 
in connection with the crusade uas only one of  many other 
matters for which Frederick was punished,  and that negotia- 
tions with Frederick had broken down because he would not 
give way regarding matters connected aith his administration 
of  Sicily.  Gregory  increased  the  severity  of  the previous 
order  by  an interdict on  any place  where  Frederick  might 
happen  to be  staying.  His  answer  to Fredenck's  order  to 
the clergy regarding  divine service was  a threat to proceed 
against him  as  a heretic.  He also threatened to release his 
subjects from  their  oath of  fidelity,  and to deprive him  of 
his  fief  if  he did not cease from oppressing the people of  his 
kingdom." 
Fredericlr asks (p. 155, 1.  12  f  ) that 
"  Presentes  vero  l~tteras  ob  reveren- 
tlam  nostram  pubhce  perlegi  faclas 
et  audln,  qilod  ox  earum  tonore 
cunct~s  pateat  nostre  innocentle  cer 
titudo et Inmna, yue nobis et lmporlo 
mfertur." 
l 11.-H ,  vol.  111.  61,  end  of  1227 
Freder~ck  to hls justiclars. 
Epis  Sae  XI11 ,  v01  I  371, p  289, 
end of  March l225  Gregory to all thc 
prelates of  Apulla.  Crrgory had scut 
envoys  to  Frelcrick,  but  they  had 
heon  unable  to bring  h~nl  to  repent 
ance  Acco~dingly "in  provlmo  pre- 
terlto  festo  cene  Dominicc " he  ex 
commun~cated  him "  tum pro eo quod, 
nt  premissum  est,  non  transfreta51t 
m  s~tbuld~um  Terre  Sancte,  nec  pro 
mlpsunl nuinerum  mil~tum  in evpensls 
sus  tenmt vel transmis~t,  nec pecumam 
quam  prommerat destmavit, turn qula 
venoiab~lem  fratrem  nostrum  Taren- 
tmum  archleplscopum ad  sedem  pro- 
priam  accedere  non  permittens,  eum 
populum  suum  non  patitiir  vlsitare, 
tun1 etiam  qma  Templar~os,  Hosp~ta- 
lar~os  honls mob~l~bus  et ~mmob~libus, 
quo habebant in rogno temere spollavii, 
et q~ua  (he broke) composltionem fac- 
tam Inter lp~urn  et com~tem  Colanensem 
. . ."  guaranteed  by  the  Church  of 
Itomo at h~s  l equest, "et qma com~tem 
Roger~~~m  cruces~gnatum  sub apostolico 
sadis  protortlone  receptum,  corn~tatu. 
et s111s terns lnrleblte spoha>~t.  . . ." 
He  threaiens,  "  sl  non  cessaverit  si b 
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Before starting for Palestine, Frederick issued an encyclical 
in  which  he  informed the world  that, notwithstanding  his 
innocence, he had sent the Pope a statement of  the satisfac- 
tjion he  was  prepared  to give  for  not starting at the time 
fixed, but the Pope would neither accept what he offered nor 
state what  he  would  accept.  He also  complained  that tlle 
Pope had enrolled soldiers to attack him.l 
It  appears to have been  Gregory's  determination to get  a 
settlement  of  the Sicilian  questions  that made the  breach 
inevitable.  The whole basis of  Frederick's policy was a strong 
centralised government in Sicily, and we shall find liereafter 
that, however willing he might be to make conceesions, whether 
honestly  intended  or  not, in  other  matters,  he  would  not 
allow his authority in his kingdom to be seriously weakened. 
Frederick  started for Palestine  seriously hampered by the 
papal  excommunication  and interdict, not only in his  rela- 
tions to the Church and to the great military orders in P:~les- 
tine, but also in his negotiations with El Ramel, the Sultan 
of  Babylonia (i.e., of  Egypt,),  who was well aware of  the quarrel 
between the Pope and the emperor. 
Frederick  had  not  a  military  force  sufficient  to conquer 
the  Saracens,  but  notwithstanding  he  succeeded  in  nego- 
tiating  a  treaty  by  which  the  Sultan  surrendered  to him 
Jerusalem and sorr~e  of  the other holy  places, such as Beth- 
lehem and Nazareth.  The treaty contained sevcral provisions 
very distasteful to the Christians.  Among others the Saracens 
were allowed to retain the Mosque of  Omar, and for the ten 
years  to which  the  truce  extended  Frederick  was  not  to 
attack the Saracens, and was to oppose, if necessary by force, 
any attack on them.  The territories of  Tripoli and Antioch 
were not included in tJhe  truce, and while it  lasted the ernperor 
was not to assist the rulers of  these lands against the Saracens, 
et viduarum  seu nobilium  et aliorum  poterit formidare se iure feudi privan. 
hominum  regni  vel  eius  destructione,  dum." 
quod  ad Romanam  ecclesiam  specia-  '  M. G.  >I., '  Conat. II.,'  vol. ii.  119, 
liter  noscitur  pertinere  . . . merlto  end of  June. 
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nor  permit others to do so.  Taken as a whole, however, the 
CbistJians  gained  more than in any, save the first,  crusarle. 
Frederick and the Grandmaster of  the Teutonic Order repre- 
sented it to the Pope as  a  peat success,  rrhile  Gerold,  the 
patriarch of  Jerusalem, reported it to the Pope only to pick 
holes in what had been  d0ne.l  Gregory,  in  a  letter to the 
Duke of  Austria,  went  so far as to declare that by under- 
taking not to take up arms against  the Ssracens, Frederick 
had really abdicated as emperor, inasmuch as he was bound 
in virtue of his office to wage war against the enemies of  t,he 
faith.= 
The  treaty  was  concluded  on  the  18th February  1229. 
1 See  for  text  of  a  portion  of  the 
treaty  and the letters of  the  Grand- 
master  of  the Teutonic  Order  and  of 
tho  emperor  to  the  Pope,  I.c.,  120, 
February or March  1229 treaty;  121, 
letter of  Grandmaster, 7th-17th Idarch 
1229 ; 122, encyclical of  emperor, 18th 
March  1229.  For  patriarchs'  criti- 
cisms  of  treaty,  see  Epis.  Sae.  XIII., 
vol.  i.  380,  18th February  1229,  and 
384,  26th  March  1229.  For  the 
Pope's  criticism, see  397  of  18th July 
1229. 
a  L.c.,  397, 18th July 1220.  Gregory 
to the Duke of  Austria.  l'hc  lctter is 
a  copy  of  an encyclical  to lcings  and 
other temporal  rulers and to prelates 
of  the  Church.  Gregory  enumerates 
the  crimes  committed  by  Fredericlc 
in  executing  the  treaty.  "  Primurn 
quod  arma  Christiane  militie,  gladii 
potestatem de altari beati I'etri  sumpti, 
ad vindictam malefactorum laudemque 
bonorum  sibi  a  Christo  per  suum 
vicarium assignati,  quo pacom  Christi, 
fidem  ecclesie  defendcret  et muniret, 
soldano  Babilonie, . . .  impudentissime 
resipavit,  denuntinns  ei  ut  de  iprio 
faceret  quicquid  vellet,  et  affirmans 
se  nolle  arma  de  cetero  assmnere 
contra ipsum,  quem ut impugnatorem 
fidei  fideliter  impuparet,  acceperat 
Imperialis  culminis  dignitatem.  Per 
quod patenter nrguitur, quod dignitsti 
irnperii  eiusque  spotaneus  renuntiavit 
honori,  cum oxecutionem gladii contra 
hostes fidei pacto execrabili et inaudita 
presumption6  remittens,  pote~tatis  et 
dignitatis sue se spoliavit officio, causa 
se  privatum  insinuan~, cuius  effectu 
promisit  et iuravit  se  de cetero  cari- 
tururn ; privilegium enim moruit digni- 
tatis  ammittere,  qui  concessa  sibi 
abusus est potestate."  Ho goes on  to 
deal  with  othcr  dcfects in  the treaty, 
which  he  declares  show  him  to  be 
guilty "  lose maiestatis." 
From  a  letter  to  the  Patriarch  of 
Constantinople  in  1232,  it  appears 
that Gregory had adopted  the theory 
that  both  swords  belonged  to  the 
Pope,  who  delegated  the  sword  of 
temporal power to the secular authori- 
ties, and the passage  above, relating to 
the sword  of  power,  should  therefore 
apparently be interpreted in this sonse. 
(Raynaldus,  '  Annales  Ecclesiastioi,' 
26th July 1232, p.  75.)  "  Nunc igitur, 
quia  in  nliis  literis,  quas  dudum tibi 
remisimus,  latiu~l  hanc, et alias aucto- 
ritatum,  et rationum,  qua pro  Rom. 
primatu  Ecclesiac  faciunt,  materias 
explicamus,  illud  tantum  adiicimus, 
quod utmmque gladium nd  Romanum 
pertine~o  Pontifirem  ex  evangelica 
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Fiederick left Palestine on the 1st May, and landed in Brindisi 
on  the 10th June.  Here  active  hostlllties  wele  in  progress 
between  the Pope  and Frederick's  representative,  Reynold 
of  Spoleto.  Before leaving for the Holy Land, Frederick had 
appointed  Reynold  of  Ursllllgen  his legate and vicw  of  the 
kingdom of  Sicily.  He also made over to him two documents, 
one appointing him  his legate in the March of  Ancona, the 
lands  of  the Countess Matilda,  the "  Vallis,"  "  Lacus,"  and 
the "  Maritima,"  the other withdrawing grants which he had 
made  voluntarily  to the Church  (i.e.,  at Eger).l  Frederick 
after his  arrival in Pale~tine  made a fresh attempt at a re- 
conciliation with the Pope, and named Reynold as his repre- 
l  For  the  appointment  of  Reynold 
as  imperial  legate  in  the  March  of 
Ancona and in the lands of  the Countess 
Mathilda,  see  M.  G.  H.,  '  Const.,' 
vol.  11.  117, June  1228.  For the revo- 
cation of  grants to the Chur~h,  see I.c., 
118, 21st June 1228. 
In  the  second  letter  he  writes : 
"  Novit  Altissimus,  de  cuius  munere 
imperin11  sol10  presidemns,  quod  ob 
reverentlam  Del . . . Romanam ecrle- 
slam  affectu  fillall  semper  d~lex~mns 
et  iuravimus  totis  vlribus  honorare, 
adeo  quod  metas  imperil,  curus  ter- 
minos  amphficare  tenemur,  sponte 
reliqulmus,  ut  ecclesiam  lagioribus 
benefir~is ditaremus,  eidern  vos  et 
plums  al~os  de fidellb~ls  nostr~  lmporn 
concedendo,  sperantes  quod  exinde 
pluceremus Altlssimo et ipsius roctores 
eccles~e  fielent hmusmodi nostr~  benc- 
ficii  non  ingrat~.  811,  etiam  In  ut~li- 
tatem  ecclr-1% ~pslus  nostrum  heno 
ficlum concessimus, ut sub nostre pro 
tect~onls  umhraculo esset~s  . . .  et vos 
semper  haberemus,  cum  exped~ret, 
ad nostrn et imprrli sorvltia preparato.;, 
yuos  ex  concesciono  hu~usmodi a 
~urisdict~one  et snrvitiis  imperil  nun 
quam  fierl  volumus  ahenatos."  The 
Cl~urch  has abused the gift "  reveren- 
tiam  et servitmm,  quod a  vobis  Let%- 
rlsyue  fidel~bus  noctri  imperil  celsl 
tudmi nostre debetur, impedire  conat1 
sunt, ut nobis  non  velut  Romanorum 
imperatorl et vero domino vestro,  sed 
tanquam extraneo  per  imperiurn  nos- 
trum et per  vos  maxlme,  quos  repu- 
tamus  esse  imperil  fidrles  preclpuos, 
transitum slmpliciter  prebo~e,  licet  id 
numquam  implore  vel  cvequi  potu~s- 
sent,  vobis  et ccteris  fdehbns  nostrl 
Impern  cont~ad~oentibus.  . . ."  For 
these and other reasons connected wlth 
the  misdeeds  of  the  rulers  of  the 
Church,  "  concessionem  nostram  pre 
dictam  factam  ipsi  Roinane  ecclesie 
de vobls merito duximus revocandam," 
and  they  were  always  in  future  to 
remam  under  the enipirc "  quod nun- 
quam vos ampllus a nostro  et imperil 
clom~nio  subtrahemus." 
It  wlll be  observed that Frederi~h'u 
clnim  never  to have  abandoned  im- 
perial  rights over  the  lands  coded  to 
the  Church  seems  inconsi-tent  w~th 
the  terms  of  the  cession.  All  that 
he  reserved  for  himself  was  "  cum 
ad  reclpiendam  coronam  Imperil  \e1 
pro neccss~tatlLuh  ecclesie ab apostol~ca 
sede  vocati  venerimns,  do  mandato 
aurnlni  pont~ficls reclpiemus  procura- 
tiones sive fodrum ab lpsls "  (M. G. H , 
'  Const ,' v01  11.  48)  Attempts made 
by  Frederick  to go  beyond  tlils  had 
been reslsted  by the Roman Church. 
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sentative in any negotiations  that might  ensue.l  It is very 
unlikely that he would have done this had he not intended 
Reynold  only  to act on  these  documents in the case  of  an 
attack by the Pope.2 
Gregory at the end of  July at Perugia released Frederick's 
subjects,  and specially those  of  his kingdom  of  Sicily, from 
their  oath of  fidelity.3  Reynold,  who  had  personal  reasons 
for  desiring  to recover  Spoleto  from  the Church,  chose to 
take this  as  a  sufficient  justification  for  an attack on  the 
Church.  He began by invading the Duchy of  Spoleto ; later 
on he also attacked the March of  Ancona.  An appeal by the 
Pope  to  Reynold  proved  ineffe~tual,~  and  Gregory  took 
measnres  not only to recover  the papal territories,  but also 
to carry the war into the Sicilian kingdom.  In order to defend 
the Church, Gregory demanded from clergy of  various states, 
tithes, and he  asked  temporal rulers  to assir,t him.  Later 
on,  after Frederick's  return, he  went  so  far as  to demand 
military assistance from the clergy  .6 
l  That Frederlck referred  tho  Pope 
to  Reynold  as  his  representative  in 
the  negot~ations he  endeavoured  to 
start after h18  arrival at Acre appears 
from  Epis  Sae.  XIII.,  vol.  I.  376, 
p.  294,  1.  7 (Gregory to the people of 
Genoa, 30th Nobember 1228.  See also 
note  2  on p.  294 ) 
Whatover  Fredenck's  intentions 
may  have  been  Gregory  could  of 
coulse only deal with the overt act~ons 
of  the emperor or of  111s  agents. 
S L C.,  399.  Fresh excommuniration 
of Freder~ck,  and excommun~cation  of 
Reynold  of  Spoleto  and  others  by 
Gregory  about the  20th  August  1229. 
The  grounds  of  excornmun~cation  m- 
olude  not  only  Frederick's  shortcom- 
ings regarding the crusade, hut his be- 
haviour In Sicily, "  quod ad Romanam 
ecciesiam  specialiter  noscitur  perti- 
nero"  (p. 319,  1  10). 
L.c ,  375, 7th November  1328. 
See Wmnkelmann, '  Kaiser Frledrich 
XI.,' vol.  11.  p.  41,  note  2.  Regarding 
Gregory's  demand  for  tithes,  Wen- 
dover  gives  an  account  of  Stephen'q 
(the Pope's chaplain) visit to England, 
and  of  the  refusal  of  the  laity  at a 
Parliament,  held  In  April  1229,  to 
g~vo  tithes.  The  clergy,  according  to 
Wendovcr,  agreod very unwillingly for 
fear  of  excommunicat~on.  Matthew 
Pan.;,  vol. m. p.  186 f. 
For an instance of  Gregory's appeals 
to rnlcis,  see  Epls. Sac. XI11 ,  vol. 1. 
378,  of  21st  December  1228,  to  the 
King  of  Sweden.  In this  letter  he 
says the  Roman  Ch~zroh  1s  furnishing 
three  armies,  and  requires  help  m 
m0ni.y. 
Bes~dcs  demands for peounlary help, 
a  fcw  months later  Gregory called  on 
bl~hops  to eend  armed support.  E g, 
his  letter  of  30th  September  1229, 
I.c.,  404,  to the  Bishop  of  Pans, in 
which  "  monemus  et  hortamur  at- 
tente, per  apostollca scrlpta In  vlrtute 
obedlcnt:e  et  sub  deb~to  iuramenti 
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Gregory  -\Yes  at first  very  successful,  and  by  the  time 
Frederick  had  returned  from  Palestine  a  great  part  of  the 
mainland  was  either  occupied  by  papal  troops  or  in open 
revolt.  The whole  situation  changed  on Frederick's  arrival, 
and by  the beginning  of  October  he  had recovered  all  the 
territories,  belonging to the kingdom,  he  had lost.  So far, 
however,  from  attempting  to  make  use  of  his  victory  to 
recover any of  the lands lost to the empire at Eger, Frederick 
pressed peace negotiations on the curia.  These negotiations 
dragged on  until, in February 1230, Frederick invited some 
of  the German princes to mediate between him and the Pope. 
After  long-protracted  discussions he  received  absolution  on 
the 28th August.  The terms of  the peace appeared  on the 
surface a great victory for the P0pe.l  Frederick, though the 
victor  so  far as the war  was  concerned, had to give up all 
the papal lands  occupied  by  his  troops,  and to repay  any 
expenses incurred by the Pope in defending them ; he  had 
also to agree that the civil courts should have no jurisdiction 
over the Sicilian clergy saving in feudal matters.  The clergy 
were  to be  exempt from  taxation.  These concessions were 
of  some importance, but, as was  proved by results, they did 
not suffice to weaken Frederick's hold over the kingdom. 
The Lombard League had sent troops to assist  the Pope,2 
and  Frederick  was  obliged,  among  the other  conditions  of 
in remissionem  peccaminum,  tam tuo- 
rum  quam  eorum  qui  in  obsequium 
ecclesie  venerint,  iniungentes . . . ad 
nos  personaliter  venire  cum  congruo 
exfortio  bellatorum  vel  mittere  sine 
dispendio more procures."  In the case 
of  the Archbishop  of  Lyons, h.,  403, 
the  Pope  went  further,  threatening 
him  wlth  excommunication  if  he  did 
not obey his orders. 
1 The  terms  of  the  agreement  are 
embodied  in  a  number  of  documents 
(N.  G.  H.,  'Const,'  vol.  ii.  126-149, 
July to October 1230).  As regards the 
taxation  of  clerics,  Frederick  gave 
orders  in  137,  "  quatiaus  nullus  sit 
qui  deinceps  tallias  seu  collectas  im- 
ponat  ecclesii~, monasteriis,  clericis 
seu  personis  ecclesiasticis  vel  rebua 
eorum,  salvis  debitis  servitiis  ad que 
certe  ecclesie  ac  persone  nobis  nos- 
cuntur esse specialiter obligate." 
Epis.  Sae. XIII., vol.  i.  395,  26th 
June 1229.  In his letter to the Lom- 
bard League, calling on them to send 
their  promised  military  assistance, 
Gregory urges that it is owing to their 
importmnty that he has  taken action 
against Flederick.  "  Scitis .  .  .  nos ex 
summo desiderio et doliberato  consilio 
vestro  contra  Fridencum  dictum  im. 
peratorem  negotium  inchoasse,  cum 
idem  totis mentis  affectibus  aspiraret 
ad exterminium Lombardie."  See also 
I.c.,  385,  15th May  1229, and 405,  9th 
October  1229. 
peace, to promise to forgive all offences committed by them 
and by  others  in  connection  with  the help  given  by  them 
to the Church.  This  left  it open  to  him  to take  up  any 
cause of  offence prior  to his  excommunication.  Gregory in 
his first (apparently) letter to the Lombard  League after the 
peace,  enclosing Frederick's  promises,  assured them that he 
would take the lightest  offcnce to them  as  a  grave  offence 
to himself .l 
The net result  was really in Frederick's  favour.  Gregory 
had  been  obliged to accept  the result  of  the crusade,2  and 
he  had  not  succeeded in  weakening  Frederick's  hold  over 
Sicily.  During the contest Gregory had been  compelled, by 
his need of  money to carry on the struggle, to make pecuniary 
demands on ecclesiastics which were resented at  the time, and 
formed an unfortunate precedent for the future. 
During the years of  uneasy peace that intervened between 
the peace of  Ceperano and the final breach between Frederick 
andthe  Papacy, the main subjects of  difference concerned the 
relations  between  the  emperor  and  the  Lombard  League, 
and his  treatment  of  the clergy, military  orders, and rebels 
in  Sicily.  In the case  of  the Lombard  League  the efforts 
of  the Pope were constantly directed to securing for himself 
the final decision in all matters in dispute between them and 
the  emperor.  In Sicily  the  special  subjects  of  complaint 
related  to the taxation  of  the clergy,  their  trial in  certain 
classes of  cases by the secular courts, the seizure by the king 
of  lands held by the military orders of  the Temple and of  the 
Hospital, and the banishment or confiscation of  the property 
1 L.c.,  420,  18th  October  1230. 
Gregory  assures them " vobis  et parti 
Vestre  sufficienter est  cautum,  quod 
nullatenus  vos  offendet ;  sed  remisit 
expresse,  si  eum  forsitan  offendistis. 
Quare  non  expedit  ut  exinde  ulla- 
tenus dubitetis, cum nec leviter possetis 
offendi, quin graviter nos reputaremus 
offensos."  This  was  not  correct. 
Frederick  had  only  pardoned  offences 
committed  during  his  quarrel  with 
the Pope,  and it is so  put in a later 
letter  by  the  Pope  to  the  Lombard 
bishops,  I.e.,  454,  of  27th  September 
1231. 
2 Though  there  is  no  reference  to 
the matter in the peace terms, it  appears 
that  Gregory  had  tacitly  accepted 
Frederick's  ten  years'  truce  with  the 
Sultan of  Egypt.  Vide letter of  2Gth 
February to the Master of  the Templsrs 
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of rebels, whose pardon by Frederick had in some cases been 
guaranteed by the Church.  Towards the end of  the period 
there was  constant and growing friction regarding the filling 
up of  vacancies in the Church, as the Pope would not accept 
the persons elected by the chapters, on the ground apparently 
that there had been undue influence by the king or his officials. 
There were other  causes  of  friction,  but not, on the whole, 
more serious than might occur in the normal relations between 
the Papacy and any other secular powers. 
We  have  seen  in the preceding  section  that Gregory,  in 
appealing  to the Lombard  League  to  send  their  promised 
troops, disclosed how close the connection between them had 
been, by his statement that it was due to  their pressing advice 
(summo desiderio et deliberato consilio) that he had started 
taking action against the emperor, who was wholly intent on 
their destruction.1  He had consulted them while negotiations 
were going on,2 and in his letter forwarding the terms of  peace 
he assured them that he would look on any injury to them, 
however slight, as a serious injury to him~elf.~ 
In April 1230, while negotiations for peace were going on, 
Frederick had written the authorities of  Cremona authorising 
them to arrange terms  of  peace  with  other Lombard cities, 
and  to grant  them  forgiveness  of  all  offences  whatsoever 
against  the empire.4  Possibly  the people  of  Cremona  were 
not very anxious  to have peace restored on  easy terms for 
their enemies ; at all events, whatever the reason, Fredcriclr's 
offer appears to have met with no response.  In 1231 he took 
up the matter again, and issued an encyclical, apparently to 
all cities of  the imperial party, calling on them to send repre- 
sentatives to meet him in Southern Italy to discuss the steps 
to be taken to restore peace and justice  among his s~bjects.~ 
We do not know  what followed this summons, but we  find 
See note 2,  p. 254.  See note  1,  p.  255. 
L.c.,  409,  10th  November.  He  '  M.  G. H., 'Const.,'  vol. ii.  126. 
sends  Frederick's  request  tor  peace  ".C.,  152,  10th March  1231.  En- 
"  quatinua  eo  pcrspicaciter  intellccto  cyclical  announcing  a  meeting for  the 
nobis  vestrum  consilium  intimctis ;  25th  April  iollon-ing in  the  Terra  del 
scituri  pro  certo  quod  ecclesia  mater  Lavoro or in the Capitanata. 
vestra numauam vos descret, . . ." 
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Gregory two months later writing a letter warning Frederick 
not to use force against the Lombards, and urging him to let 
the Pope act as mediat0r.l 
As  we  have already mentioned, there were other causes of 
friction between  the Pope and the emperor.  A minor  cause 
of  papal  dissatisfaction  concerned  the  possessions  of  the 
Templars  and Hospitallers.  In the conditions of  the peace 
- 
of  Ceperano, it was provided that all their possessions seized 
by the emperor  or his  officers  should be  restored to them.2 
Gregory  wrote repeatedly  on  the subject to Frederick,  but 
he did not tax  Frederick with a breach of  faith, and Frederick's 
defence was  that he did not deprive them of  anything they 
were legally entitled to hold.3 
l  Epis.  Sae.  XIII.,  vol.  i.  440, 
Grogory to Frederioli,  18th &lay 1231. 
"  saluti,  honorificentie  ac  quieti  tuc 
credimus expedire, .  . .  in mansuetudine 
opera  tua facias . . . nec  longanimi- 
tatem  tuam,  que  debet  semper  in 
poctore  principis  principari,  seduci 
pcrmittas,  ut iustitiam  exaeerbcns  et 
preiudicans equitati, contra Lombardos 
non  iuris  ordine  set virium  potestste 
procedas,  quia facile  crederetur,  quod 
ad id non sine nostri offensa ex prece- 
dentis indignationis amaritudine move. 
reris . . . celsitudinem tuam rogamus, 
moncmus et hortamur  in domino . . . 
cum  ad  reconciliationem  intondamt~s 
auctore  Domino efficaciter interponere 
partes nostras, nostris consiliis acquies- 
cas, rescripturus nobis  plene  ac plane 
tue super  hoc arbitrium voluntatis, ut 
ex tuo responso sciamus, qualiter nohis 
sit in negotio proccdcndum." 
a  IT.  G.  H.,  'Const.,'  vol.  ii.  130, 
p.  173, l. 11  f. 
a  Vide Epis. Sae. XIII., vol.  i.  425, 
19th  January  1231 ;  428  of  26th 
vebruary  1231 ;  and  439  of  29th 
April  1231,  all  to  Fredorick ;  also 
431  of  2Gtli  February  1231  to  tlio 
Bishop of  Reggio.  From 428 it appears 
that  his  letters  refer  to  possessions 
restored,  and then  again  talrcn  away 
VOL.  v. 
from  them.  In 430  Cregory suggests 
arbitration  as  regards  fiefs,  while  in 
other  cases  the matter  sl~ould  be  de- 
cided  by  the  Pope  or  by  some  one 
delegated  by  him.  We  have  not 
Fro!lcriclr's  answers to his letters,  but 
ho explained his position  in  1238, uide 
*I.-I3.,  vol.  v. 262 : "  A Tomplariis  ot 
Hospitelariis verum cst quod per judi- 
cium  et per  antiquam  constitutionem 
regni  Sicilie revocata sunt feudalia et 
burgasatica  quo  habuorunt  per  con- 
cossionem invnsorum regni. . . .  Allia 
tamen feudalin et burgasatica dismissa 
sunt  eis  qualitercunque  ea  adquisic- 
rant  ct tenucrunt  ante  mortem  regis 
Willielmi secundi seu de quibus habcrent 
concessionem alicujus anteccssorum suo- 
rum.  Nonulla  vero  burgasatica  que 
e~nerunt  revocata sunt ab eis secundum 
formam  antique  co~~stitutionis  rcgni 
Sicilie : quod nihil potest eis sine con- 
sensu  principis  de  burgasaticis  inter 
vivos  concedi  vel  in  ultima voluntate 
legari quin post annum, monsem, septi- 
manam et dicm aliis burgensibus secu- 
laribus vendcrc et  concedere tencantur." 
Frcdericli's behaviour ns regards the 
Tomplars  and  Hospitallcrs  is  made 
one  of  the  grounds  of  his  deposition 
by  Innocent IV.  (If. G.  H.,  '  Const.,' 
ii.  400, p. 511,  12 f.). 
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In July Gregory wrote a  very  angry letter regarding the 
constitutions  of  Melfi (a code  of  laws for the Sicilian king- 
dom), which Frederick was  about to publish, declaring  that 
they  showed him  to be  a  persecutor  of  the Church  and  a 
destroyer  of  public  liberty  (ecclesie  persecutor  et  obrutor 
p~ublice libertati~).~  Frederick  was  very  indignant,  and 
Gregory evidcntjly felt he  had gone too far, for three weeks 
later  he  wrote  a  conciliatory  letter  pointing  out  that  his 
rebuke,  though  sharp,  had  been  private  and by  letter,  in 
which it is  diff~cult  to give expression  exactly to what one 
feels.$  Frederick did not give way, and the constitutions were 
1  Epis.  Sae.  XIII., vol.  i.  443,  5th 
July  1231.  "  1ntellc;xirnus siquidcm, 
quod  vel  proprio  motu  vel  seductus 
inconsultis consiliis perversorum, novas 
edere constitutiones intendis, ex quibus 
necessario sequitur, ut dicaris ecclesie 
persecutor  et  obrutor  publice  liber- 
tatis.  . . ."  For  the  constitution, 
see  H.-B.,  iv.  p.  1 f.  Gregory does 
not  mention  which  of  the  eonstitu- 
tions  he  objects  to.  Among  those 
he  probably  disliked  are  the  fol- 
lowing :- 
Title I. B., p.  7,  regarding  heretics 
and  Patarcnes,  which  left  the  in- 
itiative  in  inquiries  to  the  king's 
officers. 
Title LXVIII.,  p.  40,  provides that 
"  Si  quis  clericus  do  hereditato  vel 
aliquo tenimento quod non ab ecclesia, 
sed  a  nobis  vel  ab  alio  aliquo  por 
patrimonium  [sive aliunde] tenoat, ap- 
pellatus  fuerit,  volumus  ut  de  hoc 
in  curia  illius  in  cujus  term  posses- 
sionem . . .  habuerit,  respondeat  . . . 
non tamcn ut persona sua exinde capi- 
atur v01 incarceratur." 
Title  LXXI.,  p.  43,  ~rovides 
that  clerics  and  judges  "non  sink 
bajuli." 
Title XLV.,  p.  48,  clerics not to be 
tried  in  secular  courts,  "  except0  si 
de  proditione  aliquis fuerit appellatus 
vel de alio magno hujusmodi maleficio, 
quod spectat ad majostatom ~ostram." 
In such cascs tlic trial to be in the royal 
curia. 
Titles 11.  and III., p.  119-20, for- 
bid  the  ordination  of  vassals  without 
the permission of  their lords. 
Liber  I.,  Titulus  LXIX.,  part  ii. 
p.  227,  provides  that  "De  burgen- 
saticis  petitorio  veI  quolibet  pos- 
sessorio  adipiscende,  recuperande  vel 
etiam  retinende  possessionis  clericum 
seu  etiam  quamvis  religiosum  pecu- 
niaria  actione  conventum,  in  civili 
volumus  examine  respondere."  See 
note  1, p.  227, on the Pope's objection 
and Fredericlr's reply. 
See also Title  XXlX. on  the  same 
.&.'ago, "  De  rebus  stabilibus  non  alie- 
nandis ecclesiis," which provides, among 
ot,her things,  "  si in  ultima  voluntate 
aliquem de predictis (i.e.,  clerk or monk 
or member of  the military orders) locis 
heredem  instituerit,  tunc  domus  que 
institutionem  vel  legatum  acceperit, " 
is bound to sell it within a year, other- 
wise  after  the  year  is  over  "fisci 
nostri juribus volumus applicari."  See 
on  the  subject,  note  3,  p.  227,  and 
note  1, p. 228 of  H.-B. 
2  Epis.  Saa. XIII., vol.  i.  447,  27th 
July  1231.  "  Et si  quidom  extiterit 
asprra increpatio,  non  fuit publica sed 
privata,  non  clamosis  vocibus sed  lit- 
tcris crprcssa secretis, que vix unquam 
ad  scribentis  affccLum  suficiunt  cx- 
primendum." 
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published in August 1231, and declared to cancel all previous 
legislation conflicting with them.1 
Although  at one time  a rupture had  appeared imminent, 
it was  averted,  as  both  parties  had  need  of  one  another : 
Gregory required Frederick's  help in dealing with  rebellions 
Romans, while Frederick wanted the Pope's support  against 
a rebellious  son.  Gregory was  also at this  time intent  on 
suppressing  heresy,  and  Frederick  had,  in  answer  to  the 
Pope's  appeal, promised to do his best  to suppress it in the 
kingd~m.~  He took  care,  however,  in  his  constitutions  to 
keep the preliminary investigations in the hands of  his  officer^,^ 
and later  on  we  find Gregory sugge~t~ing  that he was  using 
the pursuit  of  heresy  as a  pretext for burning  his  political 
opponents  .4 
Some  time in the early  summer  Frederick  summoned  a 
meeting  of  the imperial diet  to Ravenna,  apparently after 
Gregory's  warning not  to use  force  against  the Lombards. 
Whatever Frederick's intentions may have been  at the time, 
he finally decided to endeavour to settle his differences with 
the Lombards peaceably,  and before September he  accepted 
the mediation  of  the Pope.6 
Gregory  wrote  some  of  the Lombard  bishops,  informing 
them that Frederick had accepted him as arbitrator between 
himself and the Lombard League, and asked Lhem  to inform 
the rectors  of  the League,  and to warn  them of  the danger 
l  T1.-R., vol. iv. p. 5. 
L.c., vol.  iii.  p.  2G8  f.  Frodericli 
writes : "  Cclestis altitudo consilii que 
mirabiliter  in  sua  sapicntia  cuncta 
disposuit non immerito  sacerdotii dig- 
nitatem  et regni  fastiginm  ad  mundi 
regimen  suhlimavit,  uni  spiritualis  et 
alteri matorialis conferens gladii potes- 
tatom, ut hominum ac dierum excres. 
centc  malitia  et  humanis  mcntibus 
divprsarum  superatitionurn  erroribus 
inquinatis  utorquc  justitie  gladius 
ad  correctioncm  errorum  in  medio 
surgeret  et  dignam  pro  maritis  in 
auctoros  scelerum  exerceret  ulti- 
onem."  He  undertook  to  do  all  in 
his  power  to  cxtcrminntc  heresy  in 
his  kingdom. 
a  See  I.c.,  vol.  iv. p.  7 (Title I. B. 
of  the Constitutions of  Melfi). 
Epis.  Sae. XIII.,  vol.  i.  550,  15th 
July  1233.  Gregory  to  Frederick. 
"Verumtamen  expedit . . .  quod sub 
hereticorurn  pretcxtu,  quorum  dudum 
aliqui pro firmamento fidei,  ut asseris, 
incendio  sunt  commissi,  fidoles,  qui 
forte  tuam  celsitiudinem  offendendo 
non  horetici . . .  sunt inventi,  nu110 
mod0 percant." 
This appcar.; from Uscgory'sletter of 
the 4th September 1231,  Epis. Sae.  XIIl.. 
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of  interfering with the proposed meeting bett%een  the emperor 
and his son.  Three'weeks later he wrote the bishops again, 
insisting on Frederick's peaceable intentions, and urging that 
no difficulties be placed in the way of  thc meeting, lest they 
should appear to be the parties preventing peace negotiations.' 
Frederick no doubt thought that, in view of  the Pope's media- 
tion, he would have no difficulty in holding the diet, and in 
the middle of  September he issued notices, acting, as he said, 
on the advice  of  the Pope,  summoning  it for the following 
November  at Ravenna,  among  the  objects  being  the  im- 
provement  of  the  state  of  Italy  and  the  settlement  of 
disputes  between  thc  ~ities.~  How  little  he  expected 
resistance  appears  from  a  letter of  Gregory's  written  after 
his  final breach with  Frederick in 1239, in which  he  states 
that the emperor entered Lombardy without an armed force 
(qui etsi Lombardiam famulis stipatus inermibus acces~isset).~ 
The Lombards, however, ha,d closed their ranks  on  hearing 
of  the proposed meeting, and a number of  cities rejoined the 
League  in  July,  notwithstanding  Gregory's  letters.  They 
were not to be moved,  and again blocked the passes.  They 
did this after a meeting on the 26th October 1231 at Bologna, 
at which they fixed the number  of  troops  to be  employed. 
They also wrote the Pope that it was his duty to see that the 
1 Epis.  Sae. XIII., vol. i.  454,  27th 
September  1231.  Gregory  to  certain 
Lombard bishops.  On the same day he 
wrote  them  another  letter  (I.c., 456), 
stating that the  Grand  Master  of  the 
Teutonic  Order  was  going  to  Lom- 
bardy, sent there by  the emperor, and 
he dlrected them to assist him "in hiis, 
que idem magister  ex paste ipeius im- 
peratoris rectoribus prefatis exponet." 
M.  G.  H.,  '  Const.,'  ii.  155, 
1st  November  1231.  Letter  from 
Frederick  to  the  podesta  and  Com- 
mune  of  Genoa.  We  have  not  got 
Frederick's  original  summons  for  the 
meeting  at  Ravenna  in  November, 
but  in  this  letter  Frcderick  stntcs 
"Dudum  per  litteras  nostras  V03 
fecisse  recolimus  plenius  certiores. 
qualiter  de  consilio  summi  pontificis 
indiximus  primo  venturo  mense  No- 
vembris  . . . generalem  curiam  in 
Ravenna  cum  rege  Alamannie,  filio 
nostro, et universis imperii principibus 
. . . desiderio  summo  zelantcs  ad 
honorem  Dei  et  imperialem  gratiam 
pacem  universalem  imperii reformare, 
disponere  statum Italie  prosperum  et 
tranqu~llum,  sedare  discidia civitatum 
intus et extra ferventia et inter vicinos 
populos  omnem  turbinem  et  odii 
fomitem amovere." 
Epis.  Sae.  XIII.,  vol.  i.  750,  1st 
July  1239,  p.  648,  1.  34  f.  This  of 
course  does  not  mean  that  none  of 
his followers carried arms. 
emperor brought no armed forces to Ravenna.1  None of the 
League put in an appearance, and as Frederick's  son, King 
Henry, had also not come, the emperor issued a fresh notice 
for  March  1238, but  to  assemble  at  Aquileia,  where  the 
Lombards  could  not  prevent  the  Germans  attending.2 
Meanwhile  Gregory  had  appointed  two  new  legates  to 
restore  peace  between  the  emperor  and  the  League. 
Frederick cannot have  welcomed  Gregory's  choice!  as  both 
were Lombards ; on the other  hand,  the envoys of  Brescia, 
one  of  the  League  cities,  wrote  their  podesta  that  they 
had  great  confidence in  them,  especially  as  one  of  them 
came  of  a  Piacenza  and  the other  of  a  Vercelli  family.3 
These  legates  before seeing the emperor  went  to Bologna, 
where  they  met  the leaders  of  the League,  and  discussed 
the  conditions  of  an  agreement  with  the  emperor.  On 
the one  hand,  Frederick  had  put  in  claims  for  satisfaction 
on  account  of  the wrongful  blocking  of  the passes  to the 
Germans ; on the other hand, the Lombards maintained they 
had  only acted in self-defence.  With regard  to Frederick's 
claim to be the judge in cases of  disputes between the cities, 
Piacenza  replied  that he  was  an enemy  of  the Lombards, 
and therefore no suitable judge  between Lombard cities and 
their  enemies.  The Brescia  envoys told the legates  that in 
their opinion they had  done no  inj~zry  to the emperor,  and 
that they were not prepared  to go  beyond  a purely  formal 
satisfaction (nec volebamus facere emendationem nisi nudum 
et purum honorem).  They also insisted that Frederick's son 
and the German princes must not be attended by more than 
1 H.-B., vol.  iv.  p.  937  f.  "  Frag- 
mentum  de  colloquio  a  rectoribus 
societatis  Lombardiae  apud  Bononiain 
celebrato,  &C."  Two  meetings  were 
held  in  October  at Bologna, and  the 
distribution of  the forces to be raised 
was +tided.  "  Iterum pro bono pacis 
et concordie et ne  aliqua sintilla  mali 
inter imperatorem et Lombardos possit 
oriri, statuerunt legatos ex eis . . . ad 
summi  pontificis  magnitudinem  diri- 
gere  . . .  exorantes  ipsum  . . . ne 
imperator ad Lombardie  partes  possit 
nec  debeat  cum  exercitu  accedere ; 
significantes  ei  si  hoc  facere  pre- 
sumeret,  quod  incommodum  pariter 
et  detrimenturn  Romane  posset  inde 
consequi  Ecclesie,  [si]  cum  exer- 
citu  suo  ad  civitatem  Ravene 
accessiset." 
See  Wmkelmann,  '  Kaisor  Fried- 
rich II.,' vol. ii. p.  334, note 2. 
RT. b. H., '  Const.,'  ii.  105, p.  203, 
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100 unarmed knights.  The legates  agreed they would  not 
ask  for  more  concessions  without  the  written  consent  of 
the  rectors  and  ambassadors  of  the  League  cities.l  The 
legates intended to go  on to Ravenna to see Frederick,  but 
probably  he  had  heard  something  of  the  proposals  they 
intended  to  put  before him,  and  he  left  Ravenna before 
they arrived, making  his  way  by  Venice  to Friuli.  Faced 
with  this  situation,  the  legates  reported  their  failure  to 
the Pope. 
It shows Frederick's  desire for a settlement that, notwith- 
standing what  had  passed,  he  agreed in  May  to allow  the 
same legates to arbitrate.  The situation had, however, altered 
in his favour, as Verona had passed into friendly hands, and 
the scope of  the arbitration was now limited to the satisfac- 
1 L C., 161 169.  There is no iecord 
of  Freder~ck's claims,  but  from  the 
"  propos~tlones Cardinalium,"  166,  it 
appears  that  the  mattcrs  they  had 
to  deal  w~th  were  "  de  satisfactlone 
idonea ~mperatori  prestanda, de secun- 
tate  eldem  Socletati  faoienda  et  fir- 
manda  et mod0  adhibendo  idoneo, si 
imperator velit  filio suo et princip~bus 
Alamanme  venientibus  ad  ipsum  LL 
dlcta  Socletate  liberum  transitum  ex- 
hiben, prlino tractetur per ipsos legatos 
Inter  lmperatorem  et Societatem  pre- 
fata~n.  . . .  Et si inter lmperatorem 
et  memoratam  Societatem  allqui  a111 
etiam  articul~  apparerent,  ex  quibus 
posset  discord~a generari  v01  foveri 
concepta,  placeat  ut eodem  mod0  et 
ordine sopiantur."  With  regard  to a 
claim  by  the  emperor  to deride  dis 
putes  between  the  c~t~es,  the  pcopIe 
of  Piacenza  (164)  "  dicunt,  qula  si 
imperator  debet  esse  iudex,  qui  con- 
trarlus  et  lnimlcus  de  longo tempore 
extitit Lombardorum .  . .  merito tlmero 
possunt Lombarh, ne iue eorum pereat 
vel  quod  imperator  eorum  lurl  Con- 
trarium  se  opponat."  The  envoys  of 
the  people  of  Brescla  wrote  to  their 
podesta  (165) that  they  had,  at the 
legate's  request,  given them replies in 
wnting  regarding  the  alleged  injury 
done to the emperor.  It was  to the 
effect  that  "non  credebamus  nos 
offensionem  lmperatori  fecisse  nec 
volobamus  facere  emendationem  nisl 
nudum  et  purum  honorem,  et  non 
que pertzneret  ad prestat~onem  rorum 
vel obsequium personarum.  Super ad 
ventu  h111  ems et principum  diximus, 
quod placebat, ut venirent cum c, mill- 
tibus  tantum  et  sme  armis,  qu~  non 
deberent  dampnum  Lombardis  dare 
vel vim Inferre.  Qu~bus  etlam a cardi- 
nalibus  ~ntellectls,  respondcrunt,  quod 
non  facerent  nobis  aliud  precepturn 
nlsi  secundum  modum  prod~ctun. 
absquo  consensu roctorum et ambaxa- 
torum,  et  de  hoc  faota  est  publica 
scr~ptu~  a.  Verumtamen volcbant, quod 
commissio  ficret  in  eis  publice  gene- 
ral~~,  qula  pro  rnaiori  honore  sihi 
reputabant et inclius putabant factum 
posse  procedere."  In  view  of  the 
legate's  attitude,  ~t 1s  not  surprising 
that the envoys should write, "  Nove 
ritls  msuper,  quod  secundum  quod 
v~dere  et intelligere potuimus, in ca~di- 
nalibus  magnam  fiduclam  habemus, 
maxime qula  unus ~llorum  est Placen- 
tlnus et alius  de  Vercelensibus  parti- 
bus." 
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tion to be given to him and to the security to be given to the 
League if  it had to allow a free passage to the emperor and 
to his son on the way to and from Germany.  The legates or 
the Roman Church could not deal with other matters unless 
both parties apeed.l 
Negotiations proceeded, but finally the legates referred the 
whole matter  again  to the Pope,  as  on  the imperial  legate 
failing to attend a meeting at Lodi the Lombard rectors tried 
to make it an excuse for taking no further part.2  The emperor 
had in the meantime  (in April) settled the dispute with his 
son  Henry,  who  had endeavoured  to assert an independent 
position, trusting in the help of the cities, the lower nob~hty, 
and the "  ministeriales."  His defeat was  due to the com- 
bination  of  the emperor  ancl  the princes,  ecclesiastical and 
secular,  for  it  was  to their  interest  to defeat  Henry,  who 
had  endeavoured  to make  use  of  the cities  against  all  the 
princes alike. 
The  more  cordial  relations  between  Frederick  and  the 
Pope were,  as already mentioned,  due to their  mutual need 
of  one another, for while  Frederick had to deal  with  a re- 
bellious  son in Germany,  the Pope  had much trouble  with 
the Romans,  and  had  to appeal for  help  to  Frederick  on 
several   occasion^.^  In connection with  his  Roman troubles 
he begged Frederick to direct the people of  Viterbo to obey 
the instructions  of  his  legates regarding  peace  with  Rome.6 
Frederick  evidently  sent  a  satisfactory  reply,  for  Gregory 
answered with  an  almost  gushing letter, foreshadowing the 
L C.,  169,  "  Arhcuh  accossoril 
formm compromissi addit],"  13th  May 
1232.  It provides  (p.  209,  1  27  f  ) 
"  de isto ult~mo  articulo SIC  incip~enti  ; 
'et si  Inter  ~mperatorem  et memora- 
tam  Societatem  aliqul  a111  etiam 
articuli  apparerent,  ex  qu~bus  posqet 
disco'rdia gonerari v01 fo~  er1 concepta, 
placeat  ut  eodem  inodo  et  ordine 
sopiantur,'  nichil  possint  lidem  legnt~ 
neo  Romana ecclesia  laudare, d~ffinire 
aUt  torminare,  nisl  do  voluntate  et 
conscnsu utriusque psrtis." 
Epis.  Sae. XIII.,  vol.  1.  471,  12th 
July 1232.  Gregory to Frederick. 
a  See  Winkelmann,  '  Kaiser  Fned- 
r~ch  II.,'  vol.  11.  chap.  v.  of  Book 
VI. 
See  Epls.  Sae.  XIII.,  vol.  1.  473 
of  24th  July,  486  of  21st  October, 
488  of  27th  October, and  497  of  7th 
December  1232,  also  508  of  3rd 
February  and  510  of  10th  Fehruary 
1233 
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help of  the Church in return for his supp0rt.l  In February 
1233 there was another call for help, in which, however, more 
sbress was laid on the duty of  the emperor to help the Mother 
Ch~rch.~  B week later the Pope wrote expressing his dismay 
at hearing that Frederick was going to Sicily instead of  doing 
his  duty as his  principal  defender.3  Frederick had to deal 
with a serious insurrection in his kingdom, and probably was 
really  unable  to spare  much  help  for the Pope.  Gregory, 
left  more or less to his own resources, at last  succeeded in 
getting the people of  Viterbo and of  Rome to make peace, 
and was  thus  for the time  being  no  longer  dependent  on 
Frederick's help against the Romans. 
The cities comprised in the Lombard League gave a joint 
reply to the Pope in 1233.  They were at this time in a very 
truculent mood.  The great religious movement in the north 
of  Italy known  to historians  as the "  devotio " or  "  halle- 
lujah " was at its height, and helped to strengthen the anti- 
imperialist  parties in the Lombard  cities.  Gregory was  no 
longer in need  of  help  from the  emperor,  and the Sicilian 
insurrection  had  not  long  been  suppressed  by  Frederick 
when  the cities  submitted their answer.  They  denied that 
any satisfaction was due to the emperor, as they had done him 
no  injury.  On the other hand, the emperor, the king  (i.e., 
Henry), and the German princes must not enter Lombardy, 
the Ma'rch of  Ancona, or Romania till the Pope  had  settled 
the  questions  at issue, and even  after  that the emperor or 
the Church were to let the rectors  know by what route they 
would  come,  and how  long  they  wonld  stay ; the  rectors 
would then decide what to do.  In any case, the emperor or 
king must not  be  accompanied by  more than 100 unarmed 
knights.  They  also  asked that Lombardy,  the March,  and 
Romania, be taken under the protection of  the Church.4 
Gregory  gave his  decision on  the 5th June following.  In 
l  L.c., 407.  sit  evidcns  multiplicibus  argumen. 
"L.,  508.  "  Qua  fide,  qua  do-  tis." 
votione  matri  ecclcsie  debeas,  iili  L.c., 810. 
karissime,  complacere,  censemus  in-  M.  G.  H.,  ' Const.,'  ii.  176,  24th 
dignum  sxplicare  litteris,  cum  tibi  May  1233.  Potitiones Lornbardorurn. 
his letter to Frederick he went back to the agreement of  1232, 
and took no notice of  the Lombard claims of  1233, but he only 
dealt with  Fredcrick's  complaint  of  the injury  done him  at 
Ravenna.  He ordered the parties to make peace, to forgive 
all injuries, and to return captives.  The cities belonging to 
the  League  mentioned  in  the  "  compromissum " were  to 
furnish  at their  own  expense five hundred  knights for  two 
years for the Holy Land, "  ad honorem Dei . . . et ecclesie 
. . . ac tuum."  Other  questions included  in the "  compro- 
missum "  were reserved for future 0rders.l  Both parties were 
indignant  with  the award:  the Lombards  because  no  pro- 
vision  had  been  made  for  them,2 Frederick  because  no 
atonement was  made  for  the wrong  he had  suffered3;  but. 
although there was some angry correspondence, he very soon 
accepted the award.4 
In  the  meantime  Frederick  had  been  suppressing  the 
insurrection  in  his  kingdom,  and  apparently  from  a 
lettter of  Gregory's  he  had  taken  advantage  of  the  legis- 
lation  against heretics  to  burn  those  who  rebelled  against 
himself .6 
In 1234 Gregory  and  Frederick  again  had  need  of  one 
another, and there was a fresh rapprochement.  The Romans 
were giving trouble to the Pope, and Henry was again assert- 
ing  himself  against  his father.  The Pope  had so  far dealt 
with  only  one point in the Lombard  question,  and he  now 
took  it  up  again.  At  the request  of  two  papal  legates, 
Frederick  in  April  1234 agreed  to allow  the Pope  and the 
Roman  Church to deal with all  questions between him  and 
cities in  Lombardy,  in  the March  of  Treviso,  and  in  the 
1 L.c.,  177,  5th June  1233.  Arbi- 
trium  Gregorii  IX.  The  "  compro- 
nlissum L'  was the agrcement to accept 
the Pope's award. 
a h.,  178, 7th June 1233. 
a  L.c.,  180:  12th July 1233.  Letter 
of  Fredorick  to the Bishop of  Ostia, a 
nephew  of  the  Pope's.  Epis.  Sac. 
XIII.,  vol.  i.  852,  13th August  1233. 
Gregory to Freclerick.  The Bishop  of 
Ostia  also  replied  to  Frederick's 
letter, I-LB., vol.  iv. p.  450. 
Rt.  G.  H.,  '  Const.,'  ii.  182,  14th 
August  1233.  Letter of  Frederick  to 
Gregory  accepting  the  award.  It  is 
dated only  two  days  later  than  Gre- 
gory's  letter.  It was  written  from 
Castr~~iovanni  in Sicily,  and so, long 
before Frederick could have heard from 
the Pope. 
6  Epis. Sae. XIII.,  vol. i.  650, dated 
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Romaniola.1  The Pope informed the rectors  of  the League 
- 
of  this  early  in May,  and he  asked them to let  him  know 
whether they were prepared to do the same.  He also asked 
them not to interfere with the passage of  troops from  Ger- 
many  on  their  way  to the emperor,  lest  Frederick  should 
have just  cause of  complaint  against himself  and the Lom- 
bards.2  He wrote  again  on  the same subject about  a fort- 
night  later,  assuring them  that the leaders  of  these  forces 
were  prepared  to give  a formal guarantee  that they  m-ould 
do no injury to the Lombards either going or returning.3 
Soon after these letters the emperor paid at Riete a surprise  - 
visit  to the Pope.  He was  accompanied by  his  young  son 
Conrad,  and his  object  was  to attest  his  devotion  to the 
Church, and to assure Gregory that he would recover for him 
lands belonging to the ecclesiastical states.$ 
Gregory  in  his  turn  wrote  strong letters  to Palestine in 
support of  Frederick, and sent out the Archbishop of  Ravenna 
to see that effect was  given to his wish~s.~  Bnt desiroup as 
1 M.  G.  H.,  'Const.,'  ii.  183, April 
1234.  Forma  Compromissi  Impera- 
toris  Prior.  Frerlesiclr  agrees  to this 
"  rtttendentes, qualiter sancta Romana 
ecclesia mater nostra singulis ex debito, 
quo  tenetur  indifferenter  ad  omnes, 
illibata  iura  conservet  et nos  unitati 
sue  ad tuendum  ecclesiasticam  liber- 
tatem et pro statu imperii reformando 
reddiderit uniformes . . .  teneamur in 
omni  reverentia  tamquam  matri  et 
honorem  ecclesie  ac  reformationom 
imperii  iusta  consilium  et submoni- 
tionem  ipsins  facere  debeamus." 
ZEpis.  Sae.  XIII.,  vol.  i.  581. 
Gregory to the rectors of  the Lombard 
League,  4th  May  1234.  Grcgory  iu- 
forms them that Frederick  has agreed 
to submit to the Church ''  totum nego- 
tium  Lombardie,  &C.," "  Quare man- 
damus,  quatinus,  si  hoc  ipsum  vultis 
facere,  nobis vestris  patentibus litteri~ 
intimetis.  Ne  autem  aliquo  inter- 
veniente  obstaculo  tantum  bonum 
valeat  impediri"  he  hcgc;  them  "ut 
sl  milites de Teutonie partibus  sint in 
procinctu  ad eiusdem imperatoris  pre- 
sentiam  accedendi,  eos  impedimentis 
aliqnibus  non  gravatis,  no  de  nobis 
et vobis,  quibus  de  ipso non  videtur 
merito  dubitnndum,  iustam  habeat 
materiam murmtirandi." 
a  L.c.,  583,  20th  May  1234, p.  474, 
1.  16 f.  In this letter Gregory remarks 
that should obstacles be placed in the 
way  of  the  troops,  "non  immerito 
extimari poterit, quod cum Lombardos 
spociales  ecclesie  filios  reputemus  et 
cis,  quantum  cum  Deo  possumus,  in 
necessitatibus  assistamus, id ex nostro 
favore processorit  v01 consensu." 
In references  to  this  visit  from 
different  points  of  view,  see  1.c.  750, 
p.  649,  1.  5 f.,  and M.  G.  H., ' Const.,' 
ii. 215, p.  293 1.  23 f. 
Epis.  Sac. XIII.,  vol.  i.  693,  7th 
August,  to John  of  Ibolin ; 594,  of 
8th  August,  to  the  barons  of  the 
kingdom  of  Jerusalem  and  to  the 
citizens  of  Acre ; 595, 9th August,  to 
the  archbishops  and other prclates  in 
the east. 
the Pope may have been to meet Frederick's  wishes as far as 
possible, he was careful not to alienate the Lombards, for in 
July he  wrote  them  again,  telling  them that he  could  not 
without injury to the Apostolic See (sine confusione sua) avoid 
using the help of  the emperor against the Romans-help  the 
emperor  had  himself  voluntarily  offered  (at  Riete).  The 
Pope had consequently been obliged to ask them to allow his 
forces to pass through  Lombardy;  he  assured them  of  his 
determination to preserve their liberty and honour,  and he 
ended by asking them to let him know whether  they would 
accept  the  Pope's  arbitration,  and  said  that  they  might 
remain assured of  the favour which he proposed to show them 
in  everything  "quantum  cum  Deo  posswnus."  l  In Sep- 
tember Frederick sent a fresh acceptance of  the Pope's  arbi- 
tration, adding that he  could also deal with any complaints 
made by his adversaries in Northern Italy of  wrongs inflicted 
by him, and generally with any matters out of  which quarrels 
had arisen between them.2  The following month the Lom- 
bards a~sented.~ 
In November 1234, Henry, Frederick's  son, sent envoys to 
make  an alliance with the Lombards, and took them under 
his protection.  The treaty is dated 17th December.  It was 
an alliance offensive and defensive on the part of  the king, 
but only defensive on the part of  the League.  Milan and its 
allied cities undertook to defend Henry so long as he was in 
Lombardy, while Henry undertook to help and support Milan 
and the other League cities, and not to make any agreement, 
nor  peace  with  Cremona  and Pavia  and their  allied  cities, 
without  the consent  of  the Milanese  and their  allies.4  On 
1 L.c.,  587,  3rd  July  1234.  In this 
letter he  remarks,  "  Verum  cum  non 
possetis  (i.e.,  the  members  of  tho 
Lombard League) absque offensa sedis 
apostolice  offendi,  qno  reputat  vos 
membra  eius  honorabilia  et  filios 
speciales." 
2  M.  G.  H.,  ' Const.,'  ii.  184,  Sep. 
tember  1234. 
L.c.,  185,  October 1234. 
L.c.,  325-28,  13th  November  to 
17th  December  1234.  328  of  17th 
December  is  the  Scriptum  Fcederis. 
In this document Henry nndertakes to 
help, maintain and defend "  contra in- 
imicos, quos nunc habent (i.e.,  the cities 
of  the Lombard League) vel de cotero 
habebunt  in  Lombardia  vel  alibi,  et 
offendcre  inimicos  eorum  secundum 
posse  ipsius  regis  et principum,  pre- 
sertim Cremonam et Papiam et earum 
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hearing  of  this, Frederick arranged for  a long absence from 
Sicily, and started for Germany in April, and negotiations mith 
the Lombards ceased. 
When Frederick left Italy, Gregory was on good terms with 
him, and supported him against his son.  He wrote in March 
to all the ecclesiastical and secular pinces in Germany, direct- 
ing them to bring back  Henry to the right way, and he re- 
leased from their vows  all who had given oaths injurious to 
the emper0r.l 
Frederick,  from  whom,  of  course,  the  Pope  could  not 
expect  much  help  at such  a  time,  wrote  him  before  he 
started,  advising  him  not  to  accept  a  disadvantageous 
peace  with  the  Romans,  as  he  would  do  what  he  could 
to  defend  the  Church,  though  he  could  not  give  up  his 
journey  to germ an^.^ 
How  friendly  the  relations  between  the  Pope  and  the 
emperor were  at this time is  shown by the negotiations  for 
the marriage of  Frederick to Isabel, the sister of  Henry 111. 
According to Frederick the marriage was suggested by Gregory, 
and he requested the Pope to settle for him details, such as 
the dowry to be paid.  Frederick was  at the time bound by 
alliance  to  Louis,  and  both  Gregory  and  Frederick  mote 
assuring him that he would suffer no injury from the friendly 
relations  established  between  Frederick  and  Henry 111.  of 
England.3 
Frederick's  arrival in Germany  very  quickly  put  an end 
por~bus  fuer~nt. Et quod non  fac~ent 
~pse  rex  et  pnnclpes  al~quam  con- 
cordlam  v01  pact~onem v01  conven- 
t~onem  vel pacem cum InlmlcIs Medlo 
lanl . . . al~ammque  c~v~tatum  . . . et 
locomm de eoc~etate  et am~clt~a  Med~o- 
lam undocunque smt, et presort~m  cum 
Clemona v01 Papa. . . .  Et  eodem mod0 
teneantur do pred~ctls  om~nbus  prefatus 
dommus  rox  et  pnnclpes  Alaman~e, 
cum fuer~t  ~mperator  lpse dom~nus  rex 
factw."  it w~ll  thus  be  seen  that 
Henry  abandoned all for wh~ch  Fred- 
erlck  had  been  contendmg,  and  gave 
away  every  pomt  to  the  Lombard 
League. 
l Epis.  Sae. XIlI., vol.  I.  630,  13th 
March 1235. 
H.-B , vol.  IV.  p.  535  f.,  27th 
March  1235. 
S  See  espec~ally l c , p.  539,  25th 
Apr11  1235  Wr~tten  by  Froderlck  to 
LOUIS.  Gregory also  wrote  Loms,  1.c. 
p. 536 f.,  16th Apr~l. 
to Henry's rebellion, and it ended in his imprisoniilcnt up to 
the time of  his death seven years later. 
We  may  infer  that Freder~ck  and Gregory  continued  on 
good terms until the end of  July 1235, from the fact that in 
May he appointed the Patriarch  of  Antloch,  a friend  of  the 
enipcror, legate in Lombardy, the March of  Ancona, and the 
Romaniols,l while as late as the end of  July he continued to 
support  the emperor in  the east.2  On  the same day  (28th 
July) that Gregory wrote to Palestine supporting Frederick, 
he also wrote the princes summoned by Frederick to Mainz. 
He begged  them  to induce  Frederick,  notwithstanding  the 
"  presumptio " of  the Lombards, to leave in his hands  the 
settlement  of  the Lombard  question  as  already  agrecd  by 
him  (i.e., in  1234 before  the Lombard  treaty  with  Henry), 
as a csu~ade  was urgently needed, and peace among all Chris- 
tian peoples would do more than anything elsc to further the 
cause of  the Holy  Land.3  This  letter warr,  dated  the 28th 
July, and on the 27th August Frederick wrote informing the 
Pope that the Lombard  question  had been  dealt  with  at a 
great imperial diet, and that all had agreed on an expedition 
against the Lombards next year,  but that not~+ithstanding 
he was still prepared to leave the matter in the hands of  the 
Pope, provided the matter was settled by Christmas on terms 
honourable  to the emperor  and to the good  of  the empire 
(ad honorem  nostrum  et imperii  commode).  Further delay 
was impossible, as it might merely enable the Lombards by 
l  Epls.  Sae. XIII., vol.  I.  641,  2lst 
May 1235. 
2  L C., 649,  28th July 1235, and G50 
of  same date. 
3  M.  G.  H.,  Const.,'  11.  194,  28th 
July  1235.  Gregory  wrote  to  tho 
ecclos~astlcal and  secular  prlncos  as- 
sembled at  the ~mper~al  court "  unlver- 
sltatem vestramrogamus et obsecramur 
m donuno Iesu Chrlsto . . . quatlnus 
pensato  prudonter  quad  Sancte  Terre 
nogotmm non poss~t  prom over^ faclhus 
quam  quod  chr~st~anus  populus  slt 
In serono pacls et concord~c  ronstltutus, 
omnl  rancore  depos~to,  quem  ex  qua- 
ournque causa  contra Lombardos hac- 
tenus concoplstls, carlssimum In Chr~sto 
fillum  nostrum  Freclerlcum  . . . ad 
hoc,  sicut  attentlus  poter~tls,  vestrls 
exhortat~on~bus  mducat~s,  quod  ~pso, 
quacumquo turbat~one  propulsa, quam 
Lombardorum presumptlo eldom dmo- 
scltur  mduxlsse,  ncgotlum  Soc~otatls 
Lombard~e,  march18  Tervls~ne  ac  Ro- 
man~ole in  manlbus  cccleele  luxta 
~mper~al~s  formc  tonorcm,  quam  ab 
~pso  ~rnperatore receplmus  et  d~cto 
Socletatls  rector~bus  sub bulla  nostra 
mlsslmus  mterclusam,  preclse  ponere 
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dilatory tactics (fr~st~ratoriis  dilationibus) to prevent the ex- 
pedition fixed for the following year.l 
After Frederick's reply nothing could go right between him 
and the Pope.  In September,  Gregory informed Frederick 
that he had cancelled an order of  the papal legate in Palos- 
tine, placing the people of  Acre under interdict, and he also 
informed him  that while he had restored the status  quo ante 
before  the  quarrel began  between  Frederick's  marshal  and 
the nobles of  Palestine, he ought to replace his marshal next 
year by some one to be selected by the Pope.a  On the same 
day he wrote Hermann, the Master  of  the Teutonic  Order, 
complaining bitterly of  the conditions attached by the emperor 
to the  settlement  by  the  Pope  of  the  Lombard  question. 
These conditions were,  as we have seen, that the settlement 
should be  on terms honourable to the emperor and for the 
good  of  the empire, and that the decision must be given on 
an early date.3  Gregory repeated this complaint to Frederick, 
1 L.c.,  195,  24th  August  1235. 
E're~IrricB informod the  Pope  of  the 
eager  dcsiro  of  the  German  princes 
for  the  expedition  against  the  Lom- 
bards :  "  Nos  autem,  qui  vestris 
paternis  consiliis  adhcrentes,  quanto 
prosperioribus  potentie  nostre  suc- 
cessibus  gloriamur  . . . cum  maiori 
benignitate  intendimus  habere  pro- 
cessum et innate mansuetudinis mode- 
ramine  perfruentes  Deo  et  ecclesie 
cupimus  effici  gratiores,  a  consilio et 
voluntate vestra nolumus seperari,"  he 
agrees to leavc the matter to the Pope 
on the same conditions as before  pro- 
vided "  quod nsque  ad festum  nativi- 
tatis  dominice  primo  venturunl  idom 
negotium  ad  honorem  nostrum  et 
imperii  commode  componatur.  Nam 
si ultra clilatio compositionis accedcret, 
intolersblile  viderotur,  si  Lombardi, 
sicut  moris  eorum  ost,  molirentur 
ducere nos pcr verba et tam sollempnis 
per  principes  et  proccres  imperii 
rspeditio  iam  prcfixa  posset  frus- 
tatoriis  Lombardorum  dilationibus 
impedcri." 
a  Epin. Sae. XIIJ.,  vol.  i.  656, 23nd 
Septernbrr 1235. 
3 L.c.,  667,  22nd  September  1235. 
With  regard  to Frederick's  conditions 
Gregory  remarks,  "  Verum  cum  ex 
huismodi  serie  litterarum,  a  prefati 
verbo iudicis differente, ac ex eo, quod 
imperialis  industria talem conditionem 
adiecit, per  quam compromissum tolli- 
tur  et aliquatenus tantum posse  ter- 
minari  negotium  non  videtur,  . . ." 
and he asks I-Iorman to beg the emperor 
" quod  super  eodem  negotio  se  iuxta 
memoratam  formam  precise  ac  sine 
conditione  aliqua  in  manibus  ponat 
ecclesie et so  illis laboribus non invol- 
vat,  a  quibus  de facili  nequeat cxpe- 
diri,  diligenter  moneas  et  inducas ; 
nuntiaturus  eidem,  quod  si  iamdicte 
provisionis  tenorem  quod  absit  in- 
fringens  contra  Lombardos,  maxime 
si so precise in manibus ecclesie ponere 
~int  parati,  hoc  potissimum  tempore 
iuxta  predictum  consilium  procedere 
moliretur,  tantam  exempli  pcrniciem 
aliis  tribuendo,  unde  presumi  posset 
a  pluribus,  quod  ceteros  ecclesie  fsfo- 
to his  legate in Lombardy,  and even to t'he rectors  of  the 
League, though in writing them he warned them of  the danger 
if  they did not comply  with his  summons to attend at an 
early date.l 
The  Lombards,  instead  of  attending  on  the  date  fixed, 
renewed in November the League, in which Ferrara was now 
incl~ded.~  In Verona  a  new  podesta  was  appointed,  and 
imperialists, who  would not obey him, were threatened with 
excommunication  by  the Pope.3  Gregory  renewed  his  old 
complaints regarding the administration in Sicily.  Frederick 
expressed his surprise that the Pope should be disturbed by 
mere  rumours,  and  Gregory  answered  on  the last  day  of 
February by a lurid description, but without details, of  what 
was going on there.4  Frederick had in his letter taken credit 
to himself  for disbelieving that the Church had anything to 
do with the renewal of  the League or with events in Tuscany 
and Verona.  The Pope let him know plainly that he would 
proceed  with  the  excommunication  of  any disobeying  the 
new podesta in Verona, a "  fidelis "  of  the Pope and appointed 
by him.  So far as the League was concerned it was not sur- 
prising that fear of  the emperor should have led to its renewal, 
nor that the members of  the League sl~ould  have endeavoured 
to  enlist  public  opinion  in their favour  (quod sibi favorem 
acquirere  moliantur)  by  giving  out  that  the  Church  had 
favoured their action.5  The letter was unfriendly, if not hostile, 
lisset,  id  pati  equinamiter  eandem 
eoclcsiain  non  dcccret,"  Gregory 
makes  no  referonce  to  the  new 
situation  created  by  the  Lombard 
treaty with Henry, entered into after 
both  parties  had agreed to the Pope's 
arbitration. 
L.c., 668,  661, 662.  In  the lett,cr to 
the  Lombards,  Gregory  directs  them 
to attend on thc day fixed "  Alioqain 
vobis poteritis imputaro,  si quod vobis 
periculum  exinde  contigerit  immin- 
nere." 
H.-B., vol.  iv.  p.  79G  f.,  5th  and 
7th November  1235. 
8  Epi~.  Sue.  XIII.,  vol.  i.  67G,  p. 
575 (and H.-B.,  iv. p. 828 f.,  especially 
831-2). 
".C.,  676. 
L.c.,  676,  p.  575,  1.  20 f., Grogory 
writes, "  8i  Lombardi vel alii tue metu 
potentie  sibi  a  fnturis student casibos 
precavere  ct  iuxta  sapiontiam  huius 
mundi aliquid de ecclesia pro sua parte 
disseminant,  . . . si  Veronensibus  ad 
bonum  pacis  per  venerabilcs  fratres 
nostros . . .  auctoritate nostra reductis, 
et. . .  nobilem virum . . .  fidelom nos- 
trum  ad  nuntiorum  utriusque  partis 
instantiam, iniuncto ei quod via proced- 
ens regia nequaquam ad sinistram re1 
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and ended with an open threat.  Three weeks later Gregory 
announced the arrival  of  the Lombard  envoys,  stated 
that they were  unavoidably  prevented  from  coming  before 
(Gregory gives no reason in thls nor in any other letter), and 
lle asked Frederick to send back the Master of  the Teutonic 
Order  to  enable the  Pope  to deal  with  the matter.  The 
Lombards had undertaken to accept the Pope's orders, and  the 
Church  could  not  tolerate  an attack in  the meantime  on 
them  (id pati eqlxinamiter  candem  ecclesiam  non  deceret).l 
Frederick  answered  Gregory  in April,  pointing  out it was 
very difficult to deal with general complaints, and his officers 
might in some cases have done wrong ; if  SO,  he would  deal 
with them severely.  Clerics had only to appear in his courts 
when a dispute concerned a fief  or lands in his own demesne. 
He denied the charge that he ill-treated those who had sup- 
ported the Church.  We need not follow him in his denial of 
other charges,  but may note that he warned the Pope that 
if  he  excomnlunicated  people  in  Verona  who  had,  in  the 
name of  the emperor, ejected persons corrupted by the Lom- 
bards, it would  confirm  the opinion that Gregory desired to 
force Verona into the Lombard Leag~e.~ 
Besides  answering the Pope, Frederick took steps to have 
public opinion on his side.  He wrote Louis IX., complaining 
mu3  prov~dendem,  non  cst, quid nobls 
valeat  imputare.  Verumtamen  sustl- 
nere  non  possumus,  quln  contra  eos, 
qul,  excommun~cat~onum  sententn~, 
~uramentls  et  penls  interposit~s vlli- 
pensls, potestatem, qu~  pure  so  habu~t 
et  de  slnceritate  fidc~ ab  utraque 
porte publlce commendatur,  capere et 
pacem  non  sunt  ver~ti  vlolare,  sicut 
iustitia exlg~t,  procedamuq." 
1 L.c.,  678,  21st  March  1236  Gre- 
gory ends the letter as follows . "  Dlb- 
genter  enlm  considerare  to  convenit, 
quod  1111  qui  excrllentie  tuc  contralre 
consulunt,  ad id te nituntur ~nducere, 
per  quod  te 1111s  laborlbus  involute, 
de  qu~bus  de  facill nequeas  ezpedlr~, 
utiht?tes  suas  fort:us  valeant  pro- 
curare." 
2  11. B,  v01  iv. p. 828 f ,  16th April 
1236.  W~th  regard to Vorona, Fredel~clr 
wrltcs (pp. 831 2) . "  Den~que  littera- 
rum  vestrarum caudam dlsslmulat~one 
non  v~demur transeundam,  in  qua 
contra  Vsronenses  qui  Lombardorum 
versutlis  ~nvoluti, e~ect~s  do  c~vltate 
illis qu  corrupt1 jam  Euerant fraudihus 
et pecunla Lombardorum,  nomen  nos- 
trum  et  lmperll  pitblico  mvocarunt, 
ad excommun~cationis  sententiam vos 
velle procedere  d~x~stls,  nec  m  hoc 
commodum  nostrum  solummodo, sed 
honorem Ccclos~e  contemplamur.  Non. 
nu111  sunt ctenlm qu~,  forsltan  zlzanl- 
orum  filn,  ad aggrogandum civitatem 
lpsam  son et at^  Lombardorum  sub 
pretextu pet~tlonig  obs.dum  vos extlm- 
ant asp~rasse." 
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of  the  Pope's  attitude towards  the Lonibard  situation,  his 
insistence  on  an unqualified  acceptance  of  his  arbitration, 
and suspension of  action against the Lombards  pending the 
crusade, a  crusade which  could not take place till the truce 
with  the Sultan  had  expired.l  He also  mrote  Henry III., 
asking for his  good  offices,  and Henry 111.  did  write both 
the Pope and the cardinals on his behalf.2 
Frederick  evidently  did not accede to the Pope's  request 
to leave the settlement of  the Lombard affairs in his hands, 
for in May he issued an encyclical announcing that he mould 
hold  an assembly  at Piacenza,  to which  he invited envoys 
from all Italian cities north of  Rome (ab urbe citra), at  which 
he desired the presence also of  ambassadors from Milan  and 
other League cities.  Its object was  to prepare the way for 
a crusade, and to do this it was necessary to consider means 
for suppressing heresy, for securing the rights of  the Church 
and of  the empire, and finally for restoring peace,  and doing 
justice  to sufferers from the dissensions  in Italy.  He dwelt 
on the importance of  the empire not only in temporal matters, 
but also in protecting the Church from injury by heretics or 
 other^.^ 
L c, p  S73 f.  Tlrr~tton  not  long 
after  Grcgo~y's  letter  of  21st  March 
1236.  Frederlcli complams of  Gregory 
(p. 879) that "  processum nostrum  m 
Itallam,  quem  odiose  quodam  guerre 
vocahulo denotare velle vldctur, occa- 
sione Terre Sancte suspend1 rogav~t  ad 
presens. . . . Nunquam  enlm  mten- 
tlonem pape talem osse ored~mus  quod 
occasione transmanni  negotil  deberet 
just~cle  glad~us  hebetan.  Narn et post 
ed~ctam  constltutionem  eamdem,  con- 
tumac~am  Romanomm  ]ura  Ecclesie 
usurpantlum,  requlrente  Erclcsia  non 
dimisimus impimitam.  SIC  quillbet con- 
tra nos  et imperlum poqset calcaneum 
indovotionls engere, SIC posset qu111bet 
raplnas  ot  furta  ac  quellbet  scelera 
perpetuaro  sed  mucronem  quom  de 
manu DCI ad bonorum  laudem et vln- 
d~ctam  malefactorum accepimus,  eva- 
glnare propterca non possemus." 
VOL.  V. 
Henry wrote not only to the Pope, 
but also to several  cardmals, "  amicls 
nostrls de curl&  speclallbus."  Rymer's 
'Fcedera,'  vol.  I.  1, p.  225.  (Vtde his 
second letter to the emperor). 
S M.  G. H , '  Const ,'  11.  200,  May 
1236.  Frederick makes  ~t quite clcar 
that h18 ~mmed~ate  oh~ect  1s to deal wlth 
the roboll~ous  cit~es  (p. 207,  1.  27  f.) : 
"  pacatis  undique  populis,  sub  devo- 
t~one  nostri  nominls  perseverant,  nisi 
ut lllud  Ytal~e  medmm,  quod  nostris 
undlque vlrlbus ~ircumdatur,  ad nostre 
seren~tat~s  obseq~tia  redeat  et imper11 
un~tatem. Nec  m  hoc  prov~dere  tan- 
tummodo commodls nostrls intendimus, 
sed  super  hoe  crucis  negoclum  direc- 
t~ssime  procuratur  . . . rolicto in tam 
noblle  rcgiono  lmpern  nostr~  corpore 
lacerato  et  dlss~mulata tam  veterl 
rebelllone rebelllum,  assumere tanturn 
negoclum non poss~mus." 
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Gregory's  answer  to the summons  of  a  diet  at Piacenza 
was to appoint as his legate in Lombardy not the Patriarch 
of  Antioch,  as  requested  by  Frederick,  but  the  Cardinal 
Bishop of  Palestrina, a  native of  Piacenza.  Gregory  wrote 
Frederick that he had specially selected him, and  that  Frederick 
could rely on his studying the honour of  the Church and of 
the empire, as he had abandoned all for God, and Frederick 
must  pay  no  attention  to hostilc  remarks  regarding  him.l 
Gregory wrote  at the same time to Herman, Master  of  the 
Teutonic Order, who had apparently expressed his fears that 
the Pope was about to take hostile action against the emperor. 
He hotly denied  the suggestion,  and defended the bishop's 
app~intment.~  That Herman should have written in this \Tray 
is  very  significant,  as  he was  a  peacemaker  whose  services 
were constantly required both by the Pope and  by the emperor. 
The appointment of  the bishop needed a good deal of  justifica- 
tion from the imperial point of  view,  for, as a result  of  his 
action, in the following  month the control of  Piacenza wa~s 
taken  out of  the hands  of  tho imperialists  and givcn  to a 
podesta  from  Venice,  thus  entirely  frustrating  Frederick's 
plans for a meeting th~re.~ 
A  short  time  before  this  Frederick  had  addressed  the 
Romans, complaining of  their failure to send envoys to meet 
him  on his  arrival in Italy, and had reproached them with 
their  failure to support  him  aga,inst the people  of  Milan.4 
1 Epis.  Sae.  XTJI.,  vol. i.  691,  10th 
June  1236.  Grcgory  in his  letter in- 
formed Frcderick  that, on the advice 
of his cardinals, he had decided to send 
the Bishop of  Palestrina as his  legato 
to Lombardy  "  de quo firmam  potes 
fidaciam gorere, quod cum a se sua et 
suos  propter  Deum  abdicaverit  et 
semetipsum eiue servitio totaliter dedi. 
carit,  ad ea  dumtaxat studebit prorc- 
dcrc,  quibus  honorem  ecclosie  possit 
ac  imperii  confovere,  sicut  ex  ipsius 
operibus colligere poteris eviclenter ; et 
si qui aliud suggerant, imperialis excel- 
lertia auditum malevolis interdicat." 
".C.,  692,  10th June 1236. 
3  The authorities are quoted, H.-B., 
vol. iv, p.  904, note 3. 
%.C.,  p.  901,  attributed  by  H.-R. 
to August  1236.  "  Ecce  nuno  Medio- 
lanensium su~erbia  sedem ab aquilone 
sibi  constituit,  non  contenta  solum- 
mod0  quod  Rome  sit  simulis  nisi 
Romano  imporio  contradicat.  Ecce 
hii  qui  tenebantur  vobis,  ut dicitur, 
tributa  persolvere,  vobis  contumalias 
arferunt  pro  trihutis.  . . . Respon- 
dehitis  forsitan  quod  ista  magnalia 
reges  et  cesares  fariebant.  Ecoe 
quod regem habetis et cesarem qui pro 
exo,ltationo  Romani  impcrii  personam 
expos:lit,  thenauro~  aperuit,  Iahoribns 
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Frederick'~  attempts to get the active support of  the Romans 
ran counter to the agreements made by him  at various times 
with the Papacy regarding the patrimony, and could only be 
justified  as  a  measure  of  self-defence  in a  contest  m-ith the 
Papacy. 
Frederick  gave  further  cause  of  offence  by  detaining  a 
nephew  of  the  ruler  of  Tunis,  allthough, according  to the 
Pope, he desired to go to Rome to be baptised.1 
Angry correspondence followed between  the Pope and the 
emperor.  Frederick complained of  the conduct of  the Bishop 
of  Palestrina,  and  charged  the  Pope  with  sending  him  a 
st'ring of  complaints instead  of  excommunicating the Lom- 
bards  for  their  contumacious  behaviour.  As  regards  the 
complaints, Frederick  promised  to give redress if  he found 
in any case that wrong  had been  done.2  Gregory  wrote  a 
very  angry reply.  Fredcrick  was  one  of  those  who  dared 
"  OS in ccolum ponere."  He defended the bishop ; he had no 
evidence that the Lombards were contumacious.  They had 
accepted the intervention  of  the Church,  and he refused to 
accept Frederick's  promise  to amend any wrong  done.  He 
complained of  Frederick's attempt to stir up the Romans, his 
lack of devotion, and his conduct with regard to the filling up 
of  benefices in the Sicilian kingdom.  He ended his catalogue 
of  Frederick's  sins by declaring that the most serious of  all 
were the hindrances he put in the way of  the recovery of  the 
Eoly Land by not allowing a crusade to be preached, and by 
not  permitting  contributions  towards  it  from  his  subjects 
save with his assent. 
In  the course of  his letter Gregory referred to Gonstantine's 
Donation  and the subsequent transfer  of  the empire to the 
Germans.  As  regards  the Donation  he  claimed that it was 
made with the consent  of  the Senate,  and people not only 
of  Rome but of  the whole empire, as Constantine held it right 
that the vicar  of  the prince  of  the apostles  who ruled  over 
non pepercit.  . . . vestre sollicitudinis  Epis.  Sae. XIIT.,  vol.  i.  694,  23rd 
studium  excitamus,  eisdemquo  super  June  1236.  Letter  from  Gregory  to 
hiis que honoremurbiset orbis respiciunt  Frederick. 
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the priesthood  and the souls  of  men  should  also  hold  the 
lordship over  the whole world  and over  the bodies  of  men. 
Subsequently it  M as the papal see which transferred the empire 
to the Germans, parting, however, with none of  the substance 
of  its jurisdiction.  The power of the sword was given him by 
the Pope at the coronation when  the emperor  obtained his 
L C.,  703,  ZJrd  October  1276. 
p  600,  1.  38  f.  "  Unde  nichll  de 
tuo  lure  usurpasse,  de  tuo  n~chil, 
hcet  contrarlum  asreras,  occupasse 
offic~o credimur,  si  nos,  do  quorum 
cons~lio  te  ad  ~d  In  princlpio, 
med~o  et  fine  procedere,  sicut  pluries 
promls~sti,  decuerat, prompt1 nostrum 
summo  credltori  exolvere  debitum 
mvenimur. 
Quare  premissa  . . . dlligentms 
attendentes, illum, ut per eum nostrum 
impleremus  min~stenum,  elegimus  In 
hac  parte  ministrum,  qui  eo  t~b~  et 
quibuscumque  discordantibus  minor1 
posset  haber~  ratione  suspectus,  quo 
elus  mens  terrenis  des~derlis  absoluta 
suls  act~bus  ferment1 minus  lugereret 
odi~  vel  amoris,  qm  se  lpsum  et sua 
relinquens m dlvlni amorls alt~tudlnem 
evolasset. . . . hec enim locus orlglnls 
recte contra eum  in  susplclon~s  argu- 
mentum  ~ndoc~tur,  cum  non  bomtas 
hommis doformetur  a  loco, set potius 
IOCI  malit~a  per  homlnem reforinetur. 
.  . .  cui nichll posse cred~mus  imputar~, 
SI  eo  presente  sodata  sint  intestina 
bella  Placentle,  sl  al~quo civitates 
Lombardle,  cladibus  prellorum  op- 
presse,  ad  pacis  fuerlnt  dulcedinem 
lnvltate.  Qninimmo tib~  ad infarn~am 
reputatur,  quod,  eccle91a  suo  prefato 
mediante  legato,  pacem  imperil  do 
dlgner~s  vel non  patiaris  pot~us  refor 
mar1 "  He IS, however,  prepared  to 
do lustlcc  ~f  he  can  prove  anything 
agalnst him. 
As  regards  the  Lombards  (p  601, 
1.  41 f.), "  Nec  etlam nob17  de obiecta 
EIS  contumae~a  constlt~t,  ad  quos  pro 
facto  imper11 mandatum  npostol~cum, 
cui  ~uperba  cervice rest~terlnt,  nulla- 
tenus emanavit ,  qulnimmo compromls- 
sum in manus nostras venerabili fratre 
nostro  . . . pataarcha  Antlochono 
procurante  teque  petente  firmantes, 
. . ."  As  regards Frederick's  ansn ers 
and  promises  to  give  satisfaction 
(p.  602,  1.  19  f  ),  "  sicut  non  In 
prmclplo,  SIC  in  fine  non  credi- 
mus,  qui  ~~mili  promisslone  delusos 
multoties  nos  dolemus.  Indlgne  ergo 
super oppression~bus  predictarum eccle- 
siarum et hominum regm, In quo nullus 
manum  vel  pedem  absque  tuo  movet 
lmpeno,  affirmatlvam  nostre  proposl- 
t~onis  negatlva  ignorantie  lmpcrlalls 
mtenmis,  quibus  consensum vel  origi- 
nme  prest~tlsse  . . .  non  solum  scire 
set  etiam  plane  potueris  emendare, 
minime dubitans." 
Ile  bids  Frederick  recall  to  mlnd 
how  h8  groat  predecessor  behaved 
w~th  regard  to  the  Papacy  and 
how  Constantme  (p.  604,  1.  25  f.) 
"una  cum  toto  senatu  et  populo, 
non  solum  Urbis  set  In  toto  imperlo 
Romano  const~tuo,  unanimi  omnlum 
accedente  consensu,  dlgnum  esse  de- 
cernens,  ut  RICU~  prlncipls  apos- 
tolorum  vicarius  m  toto  orbe  sacer- 
dotii  et animarum  regobat  lmperium, 
910  m umverso mundo rerum obtineret 
et corporum prlncipatum, et  exlstimans 
lllum terronn debere sub habena lu~title 
regere, cui Dominum noverat In  terris 
celestium regimen commisisse, Romano 
pontlficl  signa  et  sceptra  impeiial~a, 
Urbem  cum  toto  ducatu  suo,  quam 
sparfils  m  ea  pecunns  nobis  turbrre 
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After  this letter  one  might  have expected  an immediate 
breach,  but lnstead there was  a  very  marked abatement of 
the tension.  Notwithstanbng Gregory's defence of the Bishop 
of  Palestrina, he was  replaced  a  month later by two other 
legates,  and the Pope wrote Frederick six months later that 
he had done this on the representation of  Herman, the Grand 
Master  of  the Teutonic  Order,  and of  Peter  de Vinea,  the 
chief justlce of  the kingd0m.l 
Some time before this letter Gregory had again approached 
Frederick  with  a  view  to making  a  further  attempt  at a 
peaceable  settlement, and the emperor  had  agreed  to send 
Herman to negotiate,  though with  some hesitation, in view 
of  the predecessor of the new  legate^.^  When Gregory officially 
notified Frederick, he also wrote the Lombard cities belonging 
to the League, stating that Frederick had sent special envoys 
asking the Pope to assist in dealing with the matters at issue 
between him and the Lombards.  In virtue of  his office, the 
Pope could not refuse, and he accordingly advised and directed 
them to send  their procurators  armed  with  full  powers  to 
Mantua to meet  the  papal  legates.  He ended  by  assuring 
molins,  ~llius  sequens  exemplum  qu~ 
absorbens  fluvlum non  miratur,  . . . 
nec  non  et  lmperium  cure  perpetuo 
tradidit,  et nefarlum  reputans, ut ub~ 
caput  totills  Christ~ane  rehgion~s ab 
imperatore  cclesti  dlspon~tur, ib~dem 
terrenus  imperator  potestate  nl~qua 
fungcretur,  Itallam  apostohce  dlsposl- 
t~on~  relmqucns,  s~bi  novam  In  Grecia 
manslonem elegit , de qua postmodum 
In  persona  prefat~ magnifici  Caroli, 
qui  iugum  a  Romana  ecclesla  vix 
ferendum impositum pla debere docuit 
devotione  portari,  sedes  apostolica 
transferens  in  Germanos,  predeces 
sor~bus  tuls,  sicut  et  In  tua  persona 
rocoll?  esse  factum,  in  consccrstionis 
et inunctionis munere, nlclill de suba- 
tant~a  sue  mr~shct~onis  lmminuens, 
imper11  tr~bunal  s~lpposu~t  et  gladii 
potestatem  m  subsecuta  coronat~one 
concessit ; ex quo iuri apostohce sed~s 
et non millus ficlol ac honoll  tuo  dero 
gare  convinceris,  dum  factoiem  pro- 
prim  non agnoscis " 
L r., 707, 23rd May  1237. 
H. B, vol.  v.  p.  33,  March  1237, 
Freder~ck  to  Gregory.  ''  Nam  licet 
istorum  legatorum  (re., the  cardinal 
bishop of  Ost~a  and the cardinal prlest 
Thomas)  sequentlum  fides  et merlta 
[non  solum]  apud  Deum  et hommes, 
sed apud nos maxime longe dlscrepent 
a prior1 (z e ,  the Blshop of  Palestrina), 
eadom tamen erat omn~modo  legat~onis 
istorum forma cum prima "  FrederlcB 
remarl~s  in another part of  the letter, 
"  Quod enlm sol!ic~tudims  nostre lab0 
ribus  suum  dlvina  potentla  d~ebus 
nostrls  exaltat imperlum . . . SI  sub- 
tiliter  et  efficac~ter  verum  vollemus 
inspicore, major  vobls  ex  hoc  exalta- 
tionis  materia  deberet  afferii  quam 
nob~s, ut  pote  cum  m  exaltatione 
Roman1  imperil  Romana  patenter 
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them that they would be in great danger if  settlement of  the 
matter were delayed.1  The whole tone of  the letter is different 
from anything we have found in the previous correspondence, 
and it appears to indicate a  real  change of  purpose,  for in 
the negotiations  which  ensued the conter~ding  parties  seem 
very  nearly  to have arrived  at a  settlement on  terms  very 
satisfactory to the emperor." 
During the previous winter it had been very plainly  shown 
that Germany, as a wholc,  was  strongly on Frederick's SKIP. 
In February 1237 Frederlck  succeeded in getting the plmces 
to elect his younger son Conrad, a  child, as king and future 
emperor.  The  election  is  remarkable  in  several  respects. 
Among  those  who  took  part  were  three  of  the  five  great 
archbishops-namely,  Mainz, Trier, and Salzbnrg,--Otto,  the 
Count Palatine of  the Rhine and Duke of  Bavaria, the King 
of  Bohemia, and the Landgrave of  Thuringia.  Thus the electors 
included some of  Fredenck's  bitterest enemies of  later years. 
In the election decree the transfer of  the empire to the Ger- 
mans is spoken of  as "  probabilis "  and "  necessarius."  There 
is no mention of the Pope in connection with it, and by the 
form of  words in which the princes  announced the election, 
they appear tacitly to claim the right  to elect the emperor 
without  reference  to the Pope.  To  prevent  Conrad  raising 
claims to govern independently  of  his father, he was till 111s 
father's death only to be king elect.  After that he was to be 
their lord and emperor, and they would give him their advice 
and help towards obtaining the imperial diadem, with all the 
appropriate ceremonies.  The electors claimed to have actcd 
as the successors,  so  far as the imperial  election  was  con- 
cerned,  of  the Roman senate.  They declared  that they had 
held an election in view of  the great dangers of  an interregnum, 
and had selected Conrad because of  his descent from ancestors 
who had ruled the empire for many generations, and because 
his father's labours gave him a claim to the succession.  This 
"decretnm " shows  how  far the German  princes  mere  from 
sharlng  the  papal  view  that  relationship  prejubced  a 
1 Epls  Sae.  XI11 , v01  I  708,  23rd  r~ch  dcr  Zmplte,'  v01  111  pp.  18 and 
May  1237  245  f ,  notes  15 and  16 
2  See  Schlrrmacher,  '  Ka~ser  Fned- 
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candidate  for  election,  and it  leaves  no  place  for  papal 
intervention at any stage before the coronation.1 
1 M.  G H , '  Const ,' n. 329, "  Decre- 
tmn Electlonls " of  Conrad, February 
1237.  "  Expectat10  gentium  Iesus 
Chnstus,  quem  m~ttcndum  sepe  pro 
phetarum  oracula  pred~xerunt, aufe 
rens  sceptrum  do  Iuda  et llgans  ad 
vlncam pullum suum, hoc est ad nove 
plantatlonls  eccles~am Romanum  im 
porium  alllgans,  et  in  lpslus  clypco 
tutelam  nostre  fide~  positam  mam- 
festlsslme  presaglvlt."  He  would  be 
inexcusable  "  qu~  tam  nob110  fidei 
fulclmentnm  qual~bot  hornlnis  provi- 
alone non adjuvat,"  and the Icsponsl- 
blllty therefore rests ospoclally on those 
"  ad  quos  dlvlna  scntentla  seu  more 
malorum  vls  et auctontas  provis~onis 
hulusmodl portmere  noscuntur."  The 
emp~re finally  "  apud  unlcam  clvl- 
tatem,  hcet  pre  ceterls  reglam,  non 
potuit contmorl.  Sed postquam etlam 
remotlss~mos termlnos  quadam  glro 
vaga  pc1 og~~uatione  lnstrav~t,  tandem 
apud  Gormaille  prmcxpcs  non  minus 
prob.thi11 quam noce5sarla ratlone per- 
mansit, ut ab 1111s orlgo prodlret Imperil, 
per  quos  eiusdem  ut~lltas  et defensio 
procurantur.  Gum  iptur nos Slfrldum 
Maguntmum, . .  . prmclpes, qnl circa 
hoc Romani senatus locum acceplmus. 
qui  patres  et  Impern  lumlna  repu- 
tamur . . . noblscum soll~clta  medlta- 
tlone pcnsantos, quod tantum ncgotlum  .  .  .  lndilstrla provision~s  ind~geat,  ~llud 
etlam  d~l~gent~us  attendemtes,  quod 
post  unlus  rognantls  occasum  inter- 
stltlum  temporls  Inter  predocessorls 
obltum  et  plenum  dom~nlum  succes- 
sorls . . . grandc  posset  Impono,  sod 
et  cothollce  fidei  maxlmum  afferre 
dlscr~men,  prevenlre  salubrms  tempus 
eleglmus. . . . Nam  llcet  per  vlres, 
industr~am et  labores  excellentlsslml 
domm1  nostri  Frldorlcl  Romanorum 
imperatorls .  . .  satls ad presens lmporlo 
slt provlsum, qula tamen preemlnentla 
dlgnitatls  longloris  vlte  bcneficlum 
reglbus non concecbt, . .  lpso vlvente 
. . .  do successor~s  nobls electlone pro 
vldlmus, no  per elus mtentum iiistltla 
d~mlnut~onem  status  patcretur,  Im- 
perlum et tranqulllitaq mter~ret. 
Et  cum  do  snbstltuenda  persona 
dlilgenti  medltatione  noblscum  et 
solllrlte  ponsaramus,  preterltorum 
cauta  provlslo  salubre  consihum  pro 
bult  In  futuns.  Conslderatlonlbus 
etenlnl  nostns  occulrlt,  quallter  dlvl 
oesares  progenltores  ~mperatorls  elus. 
dem,  qul  longls  retro  temporlbus 
lmperlo  prefuerunt,  non  solum  ut 
domm1 lustltle  solmm  lncllte  tenucre, 
sod  tamquam  patres  imperli  paterne 
dllect~on~s  zelum ad omnes et singulos 
habuerunt . .  . propter  quod pmentum 
laborlbus  fraudari fillos  nostri  noluere 
maiores ; nos ipsorum vestlgns lauda- 
blhter  mherentes,  presentem  impera- 
torom . .  .  In sobole sua sim~li  retribu- 
tlone  decrevimus  honorare,  ut  clum 
filium eius ex nunc In futnrum impera- 
torem nostrum post elus mortem nssu. 
mlmus,  luste  pro  imper10  pater  hac- 
tenus laborasse se gaudent. . .  .  S~cque 
nos, mspirante nobls tam salubre con. 
slllum  gratla  summl Regls,  ad volun- 
tatem et preces clusdem domlnl no~tr~ 
lmperatorls . . .  vota nostra contullmus 
in Conradum antecllctl domm1 Impels- 
tons filmm,  regnl  Ierosolim~tan~  1061- 
t~murn successorem,  ellgentes  ipsum 
ibldem  in  Romanorum  regem  et  m 
futurum  lmperatorem  nostrum  post 
obltum  patris  habendnm, "  They 
promlsed to swear fidellty to hlm after 
hls father's death, and "  ad obtmendum 
solemnlter lmpern diadoma slbl, prout 
de lure tenemur,  consilium et auxlllum 
lmpendemus "  Henry's former elect~on 
was set aslde. 
There is a monograph on thls electlon 
by Hugelmann (Dle Wahl Konrads IV. 
zu  Wlen Im  Jahle  1237).  It perhaps 
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After Gregory'a letter of  23rd October 1236, his complaints 
of  Frederick's  conduct  do not recommence till March  1238. 
During this period, after negotiations  had  brokcn  down, the 
League forces were routed at Portenuovo in November  1237, 
and in consequence the League cities were prepared to make 
very  large  concessions.  Negotiations,  however, again  broke 
down, according to Frederick,  over questions regarding host- 
ages and the imperial juri~diction  over the cities.l  In January 
1238, Frederick sent the Romans the carrocio taken from the 
Milanese at Cortenuovo, with a letter indicating a close con- 
nection between him and the city, the "  urbs regia " ; a chal- 
lenge to the curia.2 
In June 1238 the Pope wrote Frederick asking his consent 
to papal mediation between him and the Lombards.  Frederick 
refused,  but in  August  he  himself  sent  an embassy  to the 
Pope,  of  which  we  have  conflicting accounts from  Gregory 
and Frederick, each throwing the blame on the other for its 
fail~re.~  After  the  mission  had  left  Rome,  Gregory  drew 
up  a number  of  detailed  charges against Frederick,  and he 
1 L C.,  252,  August  1244,  pp  348 
and  349.  Freder~ck's account,  which 
is  in  somo  detail,  seems  more  prob- 
able  than the  story  that negotiations 
broke  down  because  he  Insisted  on 
unconditional surrender. 
2  H..B.,  vol.  v.  p.  162  f , January 
1238.  Frederick to the Roman senate 
and people.  In this letter he  wrltes : 
"  Ab  observat~one quoque  cujusl~bet 
rat~onls  intent10  nostra  dlscederet  SI 
nos  quos Roman] Cesaris  fulgor  lllus- 
brat Romanos expertes victorie romnne 
tr~pudlls pateremur,  SI  vos  fructu 
negotn,  quod  vestro nomlne gessimus, 
dum  nos  rebelles  roman1  lrnperll  sub 
roman1  nomlnls  exclamatlone  devlc~ 
mus fraudaremus , s~  ad urbem regiam 
reglminis nostrl  decus non  deferremus 
et glonam,  que nos  ~n Germanlam ad 
nauciscendum ~mperlalc  fast~g~urn  X elut 
mater ab ulms f111um destinavlt." 
For  the  I'opels  request  in  June 
1238 that  Frederlck  would  allow  h~m 
to med~ate  between h~m  and the Lom 
bards,  see  Freder~~k's  letter  of  July 
in  W.A I., vol.  1.  351,  from  which  it 
appears  that  the  Pope  must  have 
written some t~me  in June. 
On  the  6th  August  the  Pope  ap- 
pointed  Gregorio  de  Montelongo  his 
legate in Lombardy,  vide Felten's '  L~fe 
of  Gregory IX.' p. 267, note 2.  Accord- 
ing  to Frederlck  (M.  G.  H., 'Const.,' 
1. p. 295,l. 23 f  ) he had sent a legation 
before  thls  which  according  to  him 
had  arrived  at a  settlement with  the 
Pope.  That such  a  mission  was  sent 
appears  also  from  a  letter  of  the 
Pope'q  (Epls.  Sae.  XI11 , vol.  I.  620, 
1st July,  p.  652,  1.  20 f.),  but he  and 
Fredenck do not agree as to the result, 
nor as to the causes of  its fallure. 
See  also  Freder~ck's  account  of  the 
negotiations  as glven  In  the letter of 
the  blshops  (H.-B ,  V.  p.  257).  This 
was  written  very  shortly  after  the 
mlsslon,  and  was  for  commun~cat~on 
to the Pope, and was not an enoycllral 
for the gencral pubhc. 
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deputed  certain  German  bishops  to  get  Fredeilck's  answer 
to these charges.  His detailed  replies are given in  a report  - 
from the bishops of  2Sth October 1238.  The charges are im- 
portant, as they agree on all important points with the grounds 
on  which  Gregory  based  his  excommunication of  Frederick 
in 1239.  There is one important omrssion.  The last charge  - 
as given in the bishops' report to the Pope accuses Frederick 
of  impeding assistance to the Holy Land by his quarrel with 
the Lombards, although the Church was prepared to give him 
effective help  in  making  a  satisfactory  settlement.  In the 
sentence  of  excommunication  no  reference  is  made  to the 
L0mbards.l 
While negotiations were  going on  both  parties  were  pre- 
paring for war. 
In October or November, Frederick married his illegitimate 
son  Enzio  to Adalasia,  the heiress of  two  of  the ~ardinian 
"judicatures,"  and gave him  the title of  King of  Sardinia, 
though  the  Church  had  long  claimed  the  lordship  of  the 
i~land.~  The Pope, on the other hand, got the Venetians and 
Genoese to enter into an alliance for nine years, during which 
time they undertook not to enter into any sort of  agreement 
with the emperor saving with the Pope's   ons sent.^ 
Just before the final rupture Frederick wrote the cardinals, 
l H.-B., vol. V., 28th  October 1238, 
p.  256.  The  last  charge  as given  In 
the  bishop's  letter  runs  as  follows . 
"  Quod  per  eum  (z.e.,  the  emperor) 
imped~tur negotlum  Terre  Sancte 
occaslone  d~scordle  quam  habet  cum 
quibusdam  Lombard~s  ,  cum  parata 
slt  Ecclesia  dare  opem  et  operam 
efficacem  ut  sibi  et  honor~ imperil 
super  his  que  cornmissa  sunt  contra 
eum  a  Lombardls  congrue  satisfiat, 
et  Lombard~ ~ps~  ad  hoc  ipsum 
slnt preparat~  .  "  In thc  sentencc  of 
excommun~cation  the  correspond~ng 
clause  runs  (I.e.,  p.  288,  20th  itlarch 
1239) :  "  Item  excommunlcamus  et 
anathemat~zamus  eumdem  pro  eo 
quod  per  ~psum  lmpcd~tur  negotmm 
Terre  Sancte  et  reparatio  imperli 
Roman~e." 
The  Pope  had  written  Adelasla 
(Epls. Sae. XIII., vol. 1.  726, 30th Apnl 
1235), "  volumus, ut de nostro consiho 
et mandato talem in virum reclpias, qui 
et nobll~tatl  tue gratus et nob18 merito 
slt acceptus. . . ."  L C.,  729, 31st May 
1238  AdeIasla had promised three years 
before to pay tnbute, and had acknox. 
ledged  the  Pope's  lordsh~p,  vzde  Cod. 
dep. Sardln. 1. 357 doc. 76, and 347 doo. 
57, quoted by Felten, p  264, note  0. 
Sardin~a  was dlv~ded  into four judica- 
tures, each under a ruler known as the 
"  judex." 
The~e  was  much  correspondence 
In co~mect~on  with the papal  clalms in 
the t~me  of  Innocent 111. 
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who,  according  to him,  shared equally with  the Pope in all 
matters which he "  proponit statuere, vel il;_.ntmciando  decre- 
verit."  He begged t>hem  to use their influeuce to prevent the 
Pope's  issuing  a  sentence  of  deposition  against  him,  and 
warned them that if  he were attacked he would reta1iate.l 
Frederick,  according to his  encyclical,  also sent envoys to 
Rome just before the final breach, promising to give satisfac- 
tion for any wrongs done to the Church.  Before the mission 
could arrive, Gregory ended negotiations by excommuniceting 
Frederick. 
The  rupture appears  to  have  been  inevitable  under  the 
circumstances.  Frederick  was  determined to make  himself 
master of  Italy north and south.  Sicily and fhe south were 
dready his, and provided him with the funds he required, but 
for really  effic,ient armies he needed  troops from  Germany, 
and for this purpose it was necessary to be able to depend on 
the passes of  the Alps being kept open for the passage of  his 
troops.  On several occasions the Lombard League had been 
able  to close  them  and, for the time  being,  effectually  to 
block  his schemes.  The destruction  of  the League was thus 
essential  from his point  of  view.  On  the other hand, since 
1 H.-B., vol. v.  p.  282,  10th March 
1239.  Frederick,  addressing  the  car- 
dinals,  writes :  "  Cum  sit  Christus 
caput  Ecclesio,  et  in  Petri  vocabulo 
suam  fundaverit  Ecclesiam  supra 
petram,  vos  Apostolorum statuit suc- 
cessores ut Petro pro  omnibus  minis- 
trante, vos qui estis candelabra Ecclesie 
supra montem,  non  sub modio consti- 
tuti, revera  omnibus qui sunt in domo 
Domini  ex  eflectu  bonorum  operum 
luceatis,  nec  a  publica  mundi  lingua 
et conscientia generali vos subtrahcre in- 
tendatis ;  cum ad singula que prosidens 
Sedi Petri proponit statucre, vol ticnun- 
cienda  docrcverit,  equa  participatio 
vos  admittat,  nisi  ipsius  religionis 
Ecclesie  status  et  zelus  effervescens 
evltancll  scandali  generalis  cautclanl 
vobis suggesserit ad futura.  Quis enim 
non  mirotur  et  stupeat,  quod  tot 
venerabilium  patrum  congregatione 
mnnitus  Ecclesie  generalis  sedens  in 
solio  (utinam justus  judex) inconsulto 
velit procedere, ac suis motibus excan- 
descens, in  Romanum intendit  princi- 
pem, advocatum  Ecclesie, ac ad predi- 
cationom Evangolii stabihtum, senten- 
tiam  dopositionis statuere et ob favo- 
rem Lombardoreum rebellium exercere 
spiritualem  gladium,  si  dicere  liceat, 
minus justo ;  "  He warns the cardinals 
" oportet nos dofendendo gravius offen- 
dere  resistentcs,  salva  in  omnibus 
Ecclesie  sanctitate  quam  cultu  sacro 
et dchita reverentia corde et ope vene- 
ramur." 
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1059, when  Robert Guuscard and Richard of  Capua acknow- 
ledged the Pope as their liege lord,  the curia had possessed 
in  the Noril~ans  a  valuable  counterpoise to the don~inatiou 
of  the Germans in  the north.  There had been  friction  at 
times, sometimes very serious friction, for the Normans were 
difficult  vassals,  but on  the whole  the Norman  Government 
of  Southern Italy and Sicily had been a valuable asset to the 
Papacy.  This  ceased  when  Henry  VI.  became  king,  and 
joined  in his  person  the govelnrnent  of  the empire and of 
the kingdom.  It was to prevent  a  recurrence of  this union 
that Innocent  rejected  Frederick as a  possible  emperor  till 
his appointment  seemed  less  dangerous to the Church  than 
Otto's  government.  Innocent did what lay in his  power  to 
minimise the risk by inducing Frederick  to promise  to give 
up the kingdom  of  Sicily  to his  son,  to be  governed by a 
guardian approved by the Pope.  Frederick having succeeded 
in  escaping  from  his  promise,  Gregory  attempted  to  take 
advantage of  Frederick's  first  excommunication to diminish 
his power in Sicily, but did not succeed.  This failure made 
it all the more important for the Papacy to protect the League 
from destruction in order to secure support in the defence of 
its temporal  dominions.  At bottom this was  a  spiritual as 
well  as a  temporal  question,  as it  might  well  be  doubted 
whether a Roman bishop, at  the mercy of a German emperor, 
could still remain the spiritual head of  Ghrilistendom. 
It was  important for both parties to have public  opinion 
on their side, and i11  this respect Frederick had one advantage 
over his great opponent, as he could  make out for himself  a 
strong case  of  self-defence against rebellious  vassals  of  the 
empire, supported by the Pope.  On the other hand, it would 
have been  difficult  for the Pope to make  out  a  convincing 
case,  that in supporting the Lombards he was  really acting 
in  defence of  his  spiritual powers, and it  was  no  doubt for 
this reason that Gregory  made no  direct  reference  to them 
in  stating  the  grounds  for  Frederick'~ excommunication. 
The  Papacy  was  deeply  interested  in the struggle  between 
the Lombards and the emperor, yet it was constantly seeking 
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justice  to both parties ; thus placing itself  in a false position 
of  which Fredcrick took full advantage in his letters. 
Sentence of  excommunication was given on the 20th march 
1239.  Sixteen  grounds are given,  of  which  eleven  relate to 
Frederick's beha~iour  in his  Sicilian kingd0m.l  In three of 
these  charges  breaches  are  alleged  of  the  treaty  of  1230. 
Other charges  relate to Frederick's  attempts to stir up the 
Romans figainst the Pope, and to his occupation of  Sardinia 
and of  other lands belonging  to the Church.  There is also 
a general  charge that Frederick put obstacles in the way of 
relieving  the Holy  Land and of  helping  the Greek  empire. 
It is significant,  as already pointed  out, that no mention is 
made of  the Lombards, as in the corresponding  charge sent 
some months before to the German  bishop^.^ 
1 13.-R., vol. v.  p.  386 f ,  20th March  parore  curavlt,  eumdcm  Fredcrlcum 
1239.  Of the grounds of  excommunl-  evcommun~oatlon~s  et anathematls vln- 
catlon,  srxtem In  number,  eleven  re-  culo  ~nnodamus."  He also  declared : 
ferred to Slclly, and In  three of  these  "  Ceterum  qula  ~dem  Fredcrlcus  de 
a breach of the condlt~ous  of  the peace  dlct~s  et  factis  suls,  multis  claman- 
In  1230 1s  alleged.  The other charges  tlbus per unlversum quasl orbem quod 
are :  "  (1)  pro  eo  quod  contra  de catholica fide recte non sent~at,  est 
Romanam Eccleslam  sedit~onem  movlt  gravlter dlffamatus, nos dante Domlno 
in  urbe,  per  quod  intend~t  ponti-  super  hoc  loco  suo et tempcre  proce- 
ficem  et fratres  a  sua sedo  repellere.  demus,  secundum  quod  In  tallbus 
(2) Pro  eo  quod.  . . . Preucstmum  requlrit  ordo  ~ur~s." He  also  an- 
eplscopum,  Apostollca  sede  legatum,  nounced : "  Super oppress~onlbus  vero 
no  In  sua legatlone  procederet  . . . In  et  ahls  gravamlrlbus  noblllum,  pau- 
Alblgens~um  part~bus  . .  .  per quosdam  perum,  v~duarum, orphanorurn  et 
fideles suos ~mpedlri  mandav~t.  (3)  Pro  ahorum  de  regno,  pro  qulbus  ldcm 
eo  quod nopotem regis  Tunic1 venlen-  Frederlcus  ahas  Jurav~t  stare  man- 
tom ad Ecrles~am  Romanam pro suscl-  dat~s  Ecclesle,  lpsum  intendlmus  ad- 
p~endo  bapt~smatls  sacramento, detlnet  monere  et  in  lpso  negotlo,  dante 
nec  venlre  perm~s~t.  (4) Quod  terras  Dommo,  procedemus slcut juste  fuerlt 
Ecclrsle,  sclllcet Ferrarlam . .  . et ter-  procedendum."  Frederl~lr is  called 
ram  Sardln~e  occupav~t, contra  Jura-  "  &etus imperator,"  or only Fredolicli, 
mentum quo super hoc Eccle~io  tenotur  and  the  Pope  released  all  bound  to 
temere  venlendo.  (5)  quod per lpsum  hlm  by an oath  of  fidehty  so long  as 
~mped~tur  negotlurn  Terre  Sanctc  et  he remamed under excommun~cat~on. 
reparat10  Impon1  Roman~o."  There  '  Seo  also  Cpis  5ae.  XIII, vol.  I. 
1s  no express reference to Lombardy.  741.7th Aprll 1239, dlrectlng the puhll- 
The  Pope  adds  to the  grounds  of  cat~on  of  the sentence  of  excommunl- 
excommumcatlon : "  Porro pro  omni-  cation.  Grogory  to  the  Archbishop 
bus et slngulis  suprad~ctis  pro  qu~bus  of ltouen and hls suffragans. Ev~dently 
dlctus  Freclorlcus  a  nob~s dlligenter  a copy  of an enoycllcal.  With regard 
fuit  adrnonltus  et  frequenter  nec  to S~clly,  Gregory writes (p 638,l  6 f  ) . 
Frederick  asserted  over  and over  again  that his  quarrel 
with the Lombards was  the real cause of  his  rupture with 
the Church,  and whether it was the only cause or not, it is 
difficult  to believe that it was  not the principal  cause,  and 
that other differences could not have been peaceably settled. 
A notable feature  in the proceedings that  followed Frederick's 
excommunication is the appeal to public opinion on both sides. 
A  month after his  excommunication the emperor issued  an 
encyclical to show his innocence to princes and peoples alike. 
He  told at  some length the story of his relations with Gregory, 
and of the injustice he had suffered at  his hands.  He accused 
him of  having written the Sultan not to cede to him any of 
the holy places.  He  also accused him of  asking for his support 
for Viterbo against the Romans, while he secretly wrote to the 
Romans that his  (Frederick's) action was taken without the 
Pope's  knowledge  or  desire  (preter  suam  conscientiam  et 
mandatum).  He spoke of  his unjust  decisions  in  Lornbard 
affairs, his support of  the rebels,  and his unfair demand that 
he  should  place  himself  unreservedly  in  the Pope's  hands. 
He mentioned  the  Pope's  sudden  change  of  front in  the 
negotiations in the autumn of  1238, and how he had excom- 
municated  him  on  hearing  that  he  was  prepared  to give 
immediate satisfaction.  He had e~communicated  him against 
the advice of  the  wiser cardinals, and had prevented Frederick's 
mission getting to Rome. 
It was impossible to accept as judge  one who had shown 
himself a mortal enemy, and who had favoured by word and 
deed  rebels  against  the  empire;  he  attributed  Gregory's 
hostility  to his  refusal  to allow  Enzio  (the natural son  of 
Frederick) to marry his  niece.  He had also  shown himself 
unworthy of  the exercise of  pontifical  authority by the sup- 
"  et SIC  totum fere regnum,  quod  est  quasl  et cmerem lam redegit ,  quod s~ 
speclale  patr~monlum  boat]  Petn, pro  postquam monltus fuerit a nobis,  non 
quo  luramento  fidel~tatls apostol~ce  duxerlt  corrlgendum,  nos  super  hoc 
sedl  tenetur  et ipsius  l~glus  vassilllus  actore Domino,  slout expedlre vldebi. 
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port he had given  to the Milanese,  mostly  heretics.  While 
Frederick  acknowledged  the  papal  authority,  to which  all 
Christians are subject, Gregory  had shown himself  unworthy 
of  office. 
He begged  the cardinals to call  a  General Council,  to be 
attended by  secular as well  as ecclesiastical dignitaries, in- 
cluding his envoys and those of  other princes ; this Council 
he would  attend himself,  and was  prepared to prove  all he 
had said, and even more. 
It  was,  Frederick  stated, the Lombard  affair  that really 
influenced  the Pope, thougll  he dared not make this public 
because of  the scandal it would  cause.  He had gone so  far 
as to offer to let him have for his own use all the tithes levied 
for the Holy  Land, if  he would  let him  settle it.  Gregory 
had  persontclly  sworn  to assist  the  Loinbards  against  the 
emper0r.l 
1 M  G. >I, 'Const ,' 11  U5.  Ency- 
cllca accusatona contra Gregor~um  LX., 
20th  Aprll  1239.  W~th  rcgard  to the 
Pope's unworth~ness,  he wr~tes  (p. 296, 
1.  36 f.) : "  Allas nobls per talem, qucm 
mento nostrum iudlcem non habemus, 
nnllam posse fieri rcputamus mmunm, 
utpote  cum  se  prius  inlmlcum  capl- 
talcln  quam iud~cem  nostrum et opere 
fuer~t  professus et verbo,  rebolles nos- 
tros  et  hostes  lmpern  publlce  con- 
fovendo.  (18) Indignum  preterca  fie 
tanti coherc~one  prlnrlpls  et goneld~ter 
quallbet pont~ficahs  auctor~tate  ~ud~cli 
reddld~t, dum  Med~olanonsem clvlta- 
tom, que pro maxlmn parte testlrnon~o 
rol~g~oioru~n  quamplur~um Gdedigno- 
rum  lnhabltatur  hc~etic~s,  contra  nos 
et  imperlum  mnmfesto  favore  tuetur 
. . . (19) Illum habcre prcterea Chrlsti 
vlcanum  et successorem  Petrl  ac  dis- 
pensatorem  ammarum  fidellum  in- 
d~gne  fntemur  non  ob  d~qmtatis  mlu- 
nam,  set  ob  persone  deffectum,  qul 
dlspensat~ones cum  fratrum  dehbera- 
t~one  maxlma  concedendas In  camera 
sua more mercatons culusllbet In llbra 
mercat~on~.:  appcnd~t,  cclatls  flatrum 
cons~lns,  cum  qu~bus  secundum eccle- 
slasticam  d1sc1p11na-n del~be~are  tene- 
tur,  existens  s~b~  bullator  et  scr~ptor 
et  forsitan  etlam  numerator.  . . . 
(21)  Itac~uenonm~returun~versal~s  eccle- 
sla nec populus chrlst~anus,  SI nos talis 
sentenclas  ludlc~s  non  veremur,  non 
in contemptu papalis officii vel appos- 
tolice  d~gu~tatls,  CUI  omnes  ortodosse 
fidei professores et nos spec~allus  ceterls 
subesse fatemur, set persone prevanca- 
t~onem argulmus,  que  se  so110  tant~ 
reglmlnls  monstrav~t ind~gnam . . . 
(p 297,l. 30  f  ),  ecce quod sacrosancte 
Romane  ecclesle  cardlnales  per  san- 
gumem Iesu Chrlst~  et sub attestatlone 
dlvim  iudlc~i  per  nuncios  nostros  et 
l~tteras  attestamur,  ut  generale  con- 
clllum  prelatorum  et  ahorum  Christ1 
fidellum  debeant  evocare ,  nunclls 
etlam vest~ls  et rollquorum prlnclpum 
arcers~tis,  m quorum presencla nos  psi 
presentes  cuncta  que  d~x~rnus  sumus 
hostendere  et  probare  par at^,  et  hls 
etlam dunora." 
He warns the prlnces that they may 
expect  the  same  treatment  (p.  298. 
1.  18  f  )  "  Faclhs  eten~m  al~orum 
The  Pope's  reply  followed  two  months  later,  and when 
it came, it was  even  more  violent.  Frederick  is the beast 
full of  blasphemy  of  the Apocalypse,  a  fabricator  of  false- 
hoods,  a  vessel  filled  with  abominations,  a  vpporter  of 
the  wicked,  one  who  delights  to  be  called  the forerunner 
of  Antichrist. 
Gregory  told  the  story  of  Frederick's  protection  by  the 
Church,  in  Sicily  during his  childhood  and later on in Ger- 
many, and of  his own friendship.  He  repeated the old charges 
in  connoction  with  the  crusade,  the invasion  of  the papal 
patrimony, and his misdeeds in  Sicily, which  he had  almost 
reduced to ashes by his  greed for money, and where he had 
endeavoured by bribes to get his way in spiritual matters.  As 
regards Lombardy, the emperor had brought his troubles on 
himself  by using force, notwithstanding the Pope's  warning, 
and even when he had gone there without any military force, 
he had spoiled his case by taking sides.  80 far had the Pope 
been from putting difficulties in his way that when Frederick 
entered  Lombardy  with  armed forces, he had suspended the 
interdict, during the time of  Frederick's stay, from any town 
subject to it.  He defended  again  as in previous  letters his 
appointment  of  the Bishop of  Palestrina as legate.  He had 
never  offered  Frederick  the tithes,  and  denied  as  figments 
Frederick's  tales  about  Viterbo  and other  places,  while  as 
regards Enzio and his niece, it was Frederick who desired the 
marriage.  He had shown his heretical tendencies by denying 
the Church  the power  of  binding  and loosing,  and evidence 
omnlum regum et princlpum humihatio 
cred~tur,  SI  cesarls  Romam  potenc~a, 
cuus  cl~peus  pnma  iacula  sustmet, 
conteratur.  Hec  est  namquo  causa 
pro  vero,  v~del~cet  do  Lombards, 
que  cor  pape  pungebat  et  urebat 
~ntrinsecus,  llcot  lpsam  form  educere 
propter  vestrum  et  aud~entium om- 
mum  scandalum  non  auderet.  Pro 
qua nobls per sprc~alcm  nunclum suum 
fide  cl~gn~ss~mum,  cmus  ad  hec  test]- 
monlum  invocamus,  oretenus  exprese 
prom~s~t,  quod  si  nrnoclum  Lonlbar 
dorum  In  alus  arbilrio  ponorcnius, 
nedum  quod In  allquo magmficentlam 
nostram offenderet, velum etiam toclus 
orbls  declnlns  Terrc  Sancte  necessai- 
tat~bus  coniecrat~s  nostr~s  utllltat~bus 
applicabat.  (25)  Piec est mlruin, mstan- 
t~bus  etlnem  ot accutls  Lombardorum 
aculeis pungebatur,  qu~bus,  prout  per 
ahquorum  prelatorum  confess~onem 
acceplmus,  contra  nos  et  lmpenum 
corporale  prcst~t~t  sacramenturn,  cum 
~psos,  pcregrinant~bns  nobis In  part~bus 
Syrle pro  servlcio Iesu  Chrlst~,  trans- 
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would be forthcoming that he had  declared the whole world 
to  be  deceived  by  three  impostors-Christ,  Moses,  and 
Mahomet,-and  that  he  had  denied  the possibility  of  the 
virgin  birth.  l 
Frederick replied  at once to the cardlnals,  protesting  his 
orthodoxy,  and defenhng hls  refusal to allow  Gregory  the 
power of  binding and loosing, as he was no true p~ntiff.~ 
Meanwhile Gregory made preparations to carry the war into 
1 Cpls.  Sae.  XIII.,  vol.  1.  750. 
Gregory to the Archbishop of  Rhcims 
and  h~e  suffragans,  12th  July  1239. 
He begins h~s  letter  by  an attack  on 
Fredcr~ck, "  Ascendit  de  mar1  best18 
blasphemle  plena  nomimbus  . . . a.; 
auum  in  blasphemias  dlvlni  nominls 
aperlt.  . . ."  Wlth  regard  to  the 
ongin  of  h~s  troubles  in  Lomba~dy, 
the  Pope  remark.;  (p.  648,  1.  34  f  ). 
"  Qui  et.1  in  Lombardlam  famulis 
st~patus lnerm~bus accesslsset,  qula 
tamen consilli fidelis oblltus In  partom 
Cremonensium  cedens  actor  factus 
est  ~cismatis, sclssamque  m  d~s 
cord~as  Lombardlam  fortius  scmdcre 
et Medlolanenses  a  se  terroribus  et 
mlnls  ab~gere studu~t, quos  cum 
adversa  parte  ad  unltatem  trahere 
potlus  debuit  In  funiculis  car~tatls, 
non  est  quod  nostre  ~mputetur  mno- 
eent~e,  si  spe  frustratus  in  Apuliam 
rednt."  With  regard  to  Freder~clr's 
assertion that Gregory could not place 
him under excommunication, the Pope 
pointed  out  that  he  thus  imphc~tly 
denied  the  power  of  Peter  and  his 
successors  to  bmd  and  to  loose 
(p.  653,  1.  34  f.).  "  Sot  qula  minus 
bene  ab  allqmbus  credi posset,  quod 
se  vcrbls  non  illaqueavrerit  ons sul, 
probat~ones in  fidei  vlctor~am  sumt 
pnrate,  quod  ~sto  rex  pcstllcnt~e a 
tnbus barrattatoribus,  ut elus  verbis 
utamur,  scilicet  Chrlsto  Iesu,  Moyse 
et Machometo, totum  mundum  fulsse 
deccptum, . . . lnsupcr  d~lu~~da  voce 
affirmare v01 pot~us  mentiri  presump- 
sit,  quod  omnes  1111  sunt  fatui,  qu~ 
c~edunt  nasci  de  vlrglne  Deum,  qu~ 
creav~t  naturam et omnia, potuisse ,  '' 
H  B.,  vol. v.  p.  348  f.  Frederlck 
answers  the  papal  charges  "  Cardi- 
nales  adhortatus  ut  summum  ponti- 
ficcm  a  suis  lll~citis  mot~bus  compes- 
cant,  alioqu~n  timeant ne ad ultiones 
cesareas ipse procedere cogatclr." 
Frederick  commences 111s letter  by 
comparing the Papacy and the emp~re 
to the  sun and moon:  "ut et sl  se 
multotlens ex obliquo respiciant, unum 
tamen  altcrum  non  offendlt , immo 
quod est supcrlus lnferlorl suam com- 
municat clar~tatem." 
Frederlck glves a oonfesslon of  faith, 
and  declares  as  regards  Mahomet, 
"  corpus  In  aero  pendere  didlc~mus, 
obsessum demon~bus,  animam  Infern] 
cruciatlbus  dedltam."  Frederlclr  1s 
astomshed that "  vos qui estls Ccclesie 
fundamenta,  columne, rectltudm~s  as- 
qessores, Petri urbls senatores, et orbis 
cardmes,  non  flex~stis  motum  jud~cls 
fulmlnantls . . . Revera imperidis fell- 
citas  papa11  semper  impugnatur  m- 
vidla.  . . . et qula  injurle  non  sunt 
tlans~torie,  qua  nostre  majestati  jugi- 
ter  lnfernntur,  et  ammum  super  11s 
non  lenlne  possumus,  nec  debemua 
utlque  nostram  potentlam  relaxare, 
coglmur ad vindictam." 
Wlnkelmann,  in  h~s  '  Acta  Imper11 
Inedlta,'  355,  givcs  a  somewhat  dif- 
ferent verslon of  tl~is  letter,  but there 
appears to be no doubt that tl~e  above 
was  draftod for  Frederlck  whether  lt 
was  actually  sent to the  cardinals  or 
not. 
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Frederick's  territories,  and the Venetians undertook  to pro- 
vide % certain number of ships for the seizure of the kingdom 
of  Sicily.  The Pope, on the other hand, gave then1 certain 
fiefs and privileges in the kingdom, and undertook  that the 
Church  would  provide  for the fulfilment  of  this agreement 
in case it made over the "  regnurn "  to any one else.  He also 
provided that Venice should be included in case the Church 
and Frederick made peace.] 
Gregory appealed to Louis IX. to help him against Frederick. 
In 111s  letter he repeated his  charge of  heresy  in connection 
with  the  question  of  the  virgm  birth.2  We  have  not got 
Louis'  reply,  but we  know  from  a.  letter that he wrote the 
emperor that he refused  to give any as~istance.~  Attempts 
1 Epis  Sae  XIII.,  vol.  I.  833,  23rd 
September  1239.  Agreomant  of  Vene 
tlans  to  supply  galleys  for  the  con- 
quest  of  Sic~ly,  &c.  L c, 834,  24th 
September.  Grant of  fiefs to the doge 
and  "  commune "  of  the  Venetlans 
In  places  In  the  Sicilian  kmgdom 
occupied  by  them.  "  tlb~  et  per  te 
communitatl  predicte,  postquam  ea 
fuerlnt occupata, m feudum perpetu~nn 
ooncedemus."  L c, 835,  same  date, 
undertaking  that  these  pacts  are  to 
be  observed  by  any person  to whom 
the  lrlngdom  may  be  made  over  by 
the  Papacy  Lc, SJ6,  smlo  date 
A  promlse that should peace be made 
with  Fredenck  the  Venot~ans  would 
be included. 
H  B, v01  V.  467,  21st  October 
1239.  Grogoiy to  Louis IX  "  Hinc 
est  quod  nos  Cilr~~tl  qui  pro  salutc 
hommis  descendens  e  col~s  ad  predi 
candum evagelium in universum mun 
dum  transmisit  apostolos,  exemplo 
compuls~,  ad  to  preclpuum,  te cans- 
slmum Ecclcs~e  fil~um,  te speclale sub- 
slclium,  te  ref~igium slngularc,  vene 
rabllem  fratrem  nostrum  episcopum 
'Penestrinum . . . off~clo  slh~  legat~onls 
commisso pro defensione fidc~  pro qua 
labora~c  tenctur quillbet qm christiana 
professlone censetur,  cllrig~mus  et per 
VOL.  v. 
eum  m  tante  necessitatis  artlculo  tul 
brachli  aux~lium invocamus.  Cum 
enlm  pugnare  pro  eripienda  Terra 
Sancta  de  manlbus  paganorum  sit 
perpetue  v~te  meritorium,  multo  ma- 
joris  merit1 esse creditur SI  eorum qur 
exterminium  fidei  In  qua  salus  totius 
mundi  cons~stit ct  Eccles~e machl 
nmtnr  generalis  cxcidmm,  impietas 
cxpugnetur.  Speramns  autem  et pro 
firmo tenemus quod Jhesu Chr~sto  qui 
pro  redemptione  tua  servl  formam 
acclpiens  proprmm  sanguinem  crude11 
perforatus  lmcea fundcre  et In  crnce 
mort~s  volu~t  sub~re  tormentum,  qul 
dlebus istls a  d~cto  F.  eum  asserente 
in  utero  Vlrgln~s  minlme  descend~sse, 
crudeliter  In  se  et  membris  SUE  ac 
multlphclter ~mpugnatur,  curab~s  tan- 
quam  atlete dominlcus potenter  assls- 
tele, et honorem Chnsti cui nulle debcs 
vel  potes  ratlonc  deesse  et  Eccleslo 
sponse  sue,  bonum  statum  fidei  et 
arnicum  fidehum  tot~s  vlnbus  con- 
servare studeb~s." 
L c,  vol. v1  p.  18 f  End of  1241. 
"  Penestrlnum  cpl%opum  et  al~os 
legatos  Xcclcs~c, in  prejudiclum  ves- 
trum  volentes  subsidlum  nostrum 
implorare,  manlsfeste  repuhmus,  nec 
In  regno  nostro  contra  majestatem 
vestram potuerunt al~qu~d  ohtine~e." 
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were also made to stir up a crusade against Frederick, as, for 
instance, in Hungary.l 
The papal party in Germany  endeavoured to induce some 
foreign  prince  to stand as a  candidate for the empire,  but 
no one could be got to come for~ard.~ 
Frederick,  on  the  other  hand,  wrote  early  in  1240,  in 
answer  to  a  letter  from  the  Archbishop  of  Messina,  that 
he  had tried by  humility  to obtain  the Pope's  favour,  but 
as this had failed  he was  resolved  now to adopt a  different 
course,  and to recover  from  the Pope  the lands long  held 
by  the  empire.3  He  justified  his  action  to  Henry  III., 
and gave an account  of  the machinations  of  the Pope, who 
had  stirred  up  rebellion  in  the March of  Treviso  and  in 
Ra~enna.~ 
In April a,nd May 1340 a number of  German princes endeav- 
oured to get the Pope to agree to the opening of  peace nego- 
tiations,  as Frederick had  declared  he was  prepared  "  stare 
1 I,.c.,  vol.  v.  1005,  12th February 
1241.  Grcgory to his subdeacon, J ol~n 
de  Ciudale.  "  Cum  tibi  duxerimus 
injungendum  ut contra Fridericum  in 
Ungarie  regno  verbum  crucis  propo- 
neres  et  nonnulli  in  dicto  regno  in 
Terre  Sancte  subsidium  susceperint 
signum  crucis,  ex  quo impedimentum 
non modicum tuo proposito  generatur, 
nos  devotioni tue  ut vota  crucesigna- 
torum ipsorum in dcfcnsionem Ecclesie 
contrn  Fridericum  eumdem,  si  eornm 
nd  id  consensus accesserit, commutnre 
valeas." 
2  IIoefler  Albcrt  v.  Bebam,  &C., p. 
22,  5th September  1270.  Letter from 
Alhcrt to the Pope.  "  Czterum, Pater 
Sancte !  scire  cupio  Sanctitatem  ves- 
tram, ita tamen, pie pater !  ut sepul- 
tum maneat in ztcrnum, quod elcctio 
rcgis  in  Alamannin  retardatur,  quia 
junior  rex  Daciae  a  ~roposito  omnino 
recessit, patre suo dissuadente et lapsu 
regis  Bohemia:  faciente,  fit  tamen 
novus tractatus super hos circa ducem 
Austria:  et  filium  sanctw  Elizabeth, 
et  quid  possit  apud  illos  invex~iri, 
adhuc  ignoramus,  et si  secretissimum 
cordium  principum  Alamannia:,  spiri- 
tualium  et  secularium,  scire  cupitis 
et  de  omnibus  ad  ecclesiae  honorem 
informari,  quodsi  et per  vos,  tantum 
sine electione principum et tantum de 
bona voluntate ipsorum novurn cupitis 
regem  creare"  to bid  the  Bishop  of 
Straqsburg  to  send  him  "  nobilem 
virum Henricum de Neiffe." 
8  H.-B., vol. v. p.  707  f.  Frederick 
to  the  Archbishop  of  Messina,  2nd 
February  1240.  Frcclerick  announces 
that " Cum  autcm  non  fuerit in  sede 
Petri  qui  putientie  nostre  longanimi- 
tatom et inuooentie causam attenderet, 
qui servitiorum nostrorum et munerum 
memor  existeret  . . . viam  alteram 
eligentes  proposuimus  in  mauu  forti 
procedere ;  cum  apud  ipsum  nobis 
humilitas  nil  prodesset,  disposuimus 
firmiter  irrevocabili  proposito  mentis 
nostre ducatum et marchiam et terras 
alias  quc  longo tempore  imperio sub- 
ducte fuerant  et subtracte,  ad manus 
nostras et imperii revocaro." 
'  L.c., p. 860 f. 
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iuri,"  1 and negotiations commenced, but broke down, accord- 
ing to Frederick, because the Pope insisted on the Lombards 
being included in the truce.2  Hereupon  Gregory  decided to 
call a  General Council.  Frederick  at once mote a  letter of 
protest  to the  cardinal  bishop  of  Ostia  against  a  council 
summoned by an enemy, both of  the empire, and of  himself. 
He suspected  the purpose was not peace,  but discord, inas- 
much  as it  was  not  called  by  the  cardinals  or by  some 
person  mutually  agreed  upon.  Before it  was  called,  peace 
negotiations  should  have  been  in~tituted.~  In  September, 
Frederick  issued  an encyclical  explaining  why  negotiations 
had broken  down,  and refusing to permit  the holding  of  a 
council called by Gregory, also stating that he wa,s determined 
not to allow a truce to the L~mbards.~  Gregory's reply was 
a  second  summons for a  General Council.  Frederick  mask- 
tained  his  opposition,  and towards the end  of  the year  he 
wrote  Louis  IX.  explaining his  reason  for  preventing  the 
holding  of  the council  while  declaring  himself  at all  times 
ready for the peace which the Pope had refused  on account 
of  the Milane~e.~  In February 1241 he  gave  orders to all 
his  "  fideles " not  to  allow  any  clerics  to  come  to  the 
l M.  G.  H.,  'Const.,'  ii.  225-232. 
Letters of  a number of  German princes, 
ecclesiastical  and  secular,  April  and 
May  1240. 
L.c.,  233,  13th  September  1240, 
p.  319. 
H.-B., vol.  V.  p.  1028  f.,  end  of 
August 1240.  Fredericli to tho cardinal 
bishop of  Ostio.  "  Nupcr  cnim  audi. 
vimus, unde justissima  ratione  move- 
mur,  quod  nobis  excogitati  cousilii, 
qualitatis  ejus  et  temporis  prorsus 
ignaris, pcr summum pontificem adhuc 
publicum  hostem  imperii  et  nostrum 
capitalissimum  inimicum  pro  pacis 
negotio,  licet  hoc  vocationis  emisse 
forma  non  exprimat,  concilium  oon- 
vocatur ;  illo  simpliciter  anuotato 
guod  pro  magnis  et  arduis  Ecclesie 
Romane  negotiis  cismarininorum  pre- 
latorum  et principum  synodus  evoce- 
tur.  Verum  quecumque  sit  causa 
vocationis  hujusmodi  litteris  ad  pub- 
licam famam tacita vel expressa, scitis 
tamcn  suspicionis nostre  causam  per- 
lucide  et indicia  manifesta  quod  non 
pro nobis nec pro pace, sed contra nos 
et pro  discordia potius  tale  concilium 
convocatur,  dum  non  a  vobis  vel 
saltcm communiter clecte persone,  sed 
ab  inimico  nostro  et  nonnulli  nostri 
culminis inimici vocantur.  Prius igitur 
tractari pax  inter nos  debuit et trac- 
tata  firmari  quam  a  tam  remotis 
partibus  pacis  suffragia  quererentur. 
Nos enim in hoc inimicoru~n  nostrorum 
qui  de  primo  vel  ultimo  se  offerunt, 
supcrbiam  non timeremus,  si  cum  eo 
pacom habcbimus quem patrem habere, 
si  datum csqet  desuper,  deberemus  in 
tcrris." 
M.  G. H.,  'Const,'  ii.  233,  13t11 
September  1240. 
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couucil  called  by  the  Pope,  and  if  necessary  to capture 
them.l 
Gregory had hired  ships from the Genoese to take to the 
council thosc wishing  to attend.  Frederick's fleet attacked 
and defeated  the  Genoese,  and a  number  of  dignitaries  of 
the Church, including several cardinals, were captured. 
A remarkable feature in the years that succeeded Frederick's 
excommunication is the small effect that it apparently had on 
the laity.  Notwithstanding the general promulgation of  the 
sentence of  excommunication and the charges of  heresy pub- 
lished against the emperor, as we have seen not even a pious 
king like Louis IX. could be induced to support the P~pe.~ 
On the 22nd August Gregory died. 
M.  G. H., '  Const.,'  ii.  234, end of  Pope,  they did not  prevent  the pub- 
1240.  lication  of  the  sentence  of  excom- 
Fredericlr  speaks  of  the  council  munication  by  their  clergy,  nor  did 
aummoned by Gregory as a "  synodum  they  prevent  the  clergy  from  giving 
generale,"  p. 321, 1.  26-7.  pecuniary  contributions  to tho  papal 
"Although  Henry 111. and Louis IX.  causa 
gave  no assistance  themselves  to tllc 
CHAPTER  IV. 
FREDERICK  11.  AND  INNOCENT  N. 
AFTER  the death of  Gregory IX. there was  a  long vacancy 
in the papal See, broken only for a few days by the election 
of  Celestine IV. on the 25th October 1241.  He died on the 
10th November following, and it was not till June 1243 that 
the vacancy came to an end by the election on the 25th of  that 
month of  Innocent IV., a Genoese of  the Fieschi family.  Soon 
after his election, Frederick wrote him announcing the despatch 
of  an embassy.l  Negotiations  commenced  but broke  down 
in September.  On the 23rd  of  that month Innocent wrote 
Gregory  de Montelongo,  his  legate in  Lombardy,  that the 
emperor had asked him to enter into peace negotiations, and 
he had agreed as a true lover of peace and as Frederick would, 
after his usual fashion, have defamed the Church had he not 
consented.  He had accordingly sent a "  forma pacis " laying 
down conditions from which the Church, its faithful adherents, 
and the  emperor  would  all  have  benefited,  but  Frederick 
would  not accept  them,  and sent  in  his  turn envoys with 
proposals  inacceptable  to the Pope.  Innocent  directed  his 
legate to inform the adherents of  the Church that he would 
only re-establish peace  on  terms satisfactory (expediens) to 
the Church  and its  adherent^.^  Negotiations  began  again, 
but while they were going on active hostilities recommenced, 
l 31.  G.  H.,  ' Const.,'  ii.  239,  20th  by Innocent ran as follows (M. G. H., 
June  1243.  '  Const.,'  ii.  240) : "  Item hoc  autem 
Epis. Sae.  XIII., vol.  ii.  22,  23rd  ~ciat  princeps,  quod  omnes  amicos  et 
September  1243 ; see  also  Win.  Ac.,  adherentes ecclesie vult ecclesia in pace 
i. 705, 22nd June 1244, to the podesta  ponere  ac  plena  securitate  gaudere, 
counc~l  and  people  of  Mantua.  One  quod  nusquam  hac  occaslone  possit 
of  the  ~ondltions  of  peace  proposed  subire aliquod discrimen." TEMPORAL  AND  SPIRITUAL  POWERS.  LPBT  11. 
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as  Cardinal  Rainer,  who  had  been  appointed  by  Innocent 
Bishop  of  Viterbo,  succeeded  in  recapturing  it from  the 
Imperialists.1  Later on negotiations were resumed, but made 
no progress till, at the suggestion of  Louis IX., Raymond of 
Toulouse was released from excommunication to enable him 
to be an intermediary between the Pope and the emper~r.~ 
Conditions of  peace were now  at last drawn up,  and on the 
28th  March Frederick gave  his  assent  to all that might  be 
done by Peter de Vineis and Thadeus of  Suessa to carry out 
these  provisions.  Among  other  conditions it  was  provided 
that Frederick was  to let all the world know that his  dis- 
obedience to the order  of  excommunication was not  due to 
contempt  of  the keys, but to the fact that he was  advised 
that till the order was formally communicated to him he was 
not bound by it ; that he now recognised his error, and that 
he  knew and believed that the Pope,  even if  a sinner, had 
full power  over the emperor and over all other Christians in 
spiritual  matters.  He was  to submit  to the orders  of  the 
Church as to the atonement to be  made.  He was  also  to 
give such compensation as might be ordered by the Church 
for wrongs done to it, saving always his rights and honours 
and the maintenance intact of  his empire and kingdom.  So 
far as those were  concerned who  had taken the side of  the 
Church after his excommunication, their offences were all to 
be  forgiven,  whether  committed  before  or  after that time. 
In the case of  those at war with him at the time of  his excom- 
munication  (i.e., the Lombards), all offences committed after 
that date were to be forgiven.  So far as offences committed 
before that date were  concerned, the emperor would  accept 
the decision  of  the Pope and of  the cardinals,  to be  given 
within  a time to be fixed  by the Pope.3  The specially im- 
1 Win. Ac., i. 374, 1243. 
g  Epis.  Sae.  XIII.,  vol.  ii.  45,  12th 
December  1243.  Letter  of  Pope  to 
Louis IX. informing him  that he  had 
at  his  request  taken  the  Count  of 
Toulouse into favour.  It  would appear 
from Frederick's  letter about the end 
of  1243  (H.-B.,  vol.  vi.  p.  146)  the 
object  was  to  enable  him  to  act  as 
nogotiator  for  Frederick  with  the 
Church. 
a  M. G. H., '  Const.,' ii. 247 of  28th 
March  1244, is  the "  facultas " given 
by  the emperor  to his  envoys,  Peter 
de Vinea and Thadeus of  Suessa ; 248 
of  the same date is the authority given 
portant points,  so far as we  are here concerned, are the un- 
qualified admission of the Pope's right to excommunicate and 
the emperor's  duty to submit ; the distin6tion between  the 
Lombards  and other  enemies ;  and  the submission  to the 
Pope's  decision of  the offences committed by the Lombards 
prior to Frederick's excommunication.  As  we  shall presently 
see,  this  matter had  been  considered before the terms were 
agreed,  and  they  are  not  fully  intelligible  apart  from 
Fredericlc's account of  the negotiations before the settlement 
was made. 
Peace now seemed secured, but very soon difficulties arose 
as to the execution of the terms agreed on, and in the end of 
April  Innocent  wrote  the  Landgrave  of  Thuringia  (Henry 
Raspe) that Frederick had chosen to withdraw  (resilire) from 
his oath rather than to 0bey.l  A few months later Frederick 
issued an encyclical letter giving his  version  of  the negotia- 
tions  subsequent  to the election of  Innocent  and up 6  the  - 
time of  his flight to Genoa.  The letter was  an open letter, 
and any incorrect statements could at once be challenged. 
According  to Frederick he  was  prepared  to comply with 
all the conditions laid down, but the Pope refused, and put 
to  the  above  and  to  the  Count  of 
Toulouse to swear on his behalf ; 246 
of  12th March  1244 contains the terms 
of  the "  satisfactio " to be  given  by 
the  emperor.  With regard to  Frederick's 
disobedience  in the case of  his excom- 
munication, article 2 provides : "  Super 
contemptu  clavium  scribet  doniinus 
imperator generaliter per totum orbem, 
quod  in  contemptu  ecclesie  et potes- 
tatis ecclesiastice sententiam latam per 
dominum  G. predecebsorum  suum non 
comtempsit."  He was  adviscd by the 
prelates  of  Germany  and  Italy  that 
ho  was  not  bound  by  it untll  "sibi 
denunciaretur."  "  Profitatur tamen et 
recognoncit bene,  quod deliqult In hoc, 
non servando, et male fecit, cuni bene 
eciat et credat fideliter quod tam super 
euru  quam  super  omnes  christianos, 
regw  et principes,  clericos  et laicos, 
habet sumrnus pontifex.  etinmsi  wod 
absit  peccator  existat,  quod  Deus 
avertat,  in  spiritualibus  plenitudinern 
potostatis." 
In article  4 the wmds are, "  Iurabit 
precise  stare  mandatis  domine  pape 
et  ecclesie ;  salva tamen sint ei honores 
et  iura  sua  quoad  conservacionem 
integram  sine  aliqua  diminucione im- 
perii et regnorum suorum."  Thus the 
provisions of  the "  satisfactio " did not 
enable  the  Pope  to  deal  wlth  the 
"regalia "  and  "  jnra "  claimed  by 
Fredericlr in Lombardy. 
1 Epis. Sae. XIII., vol. ii.  63,  30th 
April  1344.  After  Frederick  had,  hy 
his envoys, given  an oath to obey the 
orders of  the Church, "  Super omnibus 
artlculis,  pro  quibus per  ple  memorie 
Gregorium  papam . . . fuit  vlnculo 
excommunicationis  astrictus . . . non 
post  multos  dles  elegit  reslllre  potius 
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off  his  absolution  because  the  emperor  would  not  submit 
unconditionally  for his  decision  the  question  of  his  rights 
and regalia in Lombardy.  The Pope insisted on the immediate 
return of  all lands to which the Church was  entitled, while 
other matters were to be reserved for his further considera- 
tion.  Frederick's  envoys demurred, as meanwhile Frederick's 
absolution would be in abeyance while he was  partially dis- 
arming himself.  They made various suggestions to safeguard 
him and to prevent his  absolution being unreasonably with- 
held;  but though  supported by the Emperor  of  Constanti- 
nople  and the  Count  of  Toulouse,  they failed.  Though it 
was not openly given out yet, it was owing to the Lombard 
question  they failed.  This  was  no  fault of  the emperor's, 
as  the matter  had  been  fully discussed  before the  ('forms 
satisfactionis " had  been  finally  settled.  The  Pope  had, 
before that was  done, constantly pressed that the Lombard 
question  should  be  submitted  to  him  unconditionally,  as 
had  been  done in  Gregory's  lifetime.  It  was  pointed  out 
that at that time the Pope and the emperor  were  friends, 
and,  moreover,  since  t,hen the danger  of  such  submissions 
to the  Church  had  become  apparent.  The  Pope  later  on 
suggested  to  omit  provisions  regarding  the release  of  the 
Lombard  prisoners,  and the giving by them  of  an oath of 
fidelity.  Frederick's  envoys thought that the Pope  meant, 
if  this were agreed, to effect his object by means of  another 
clause providing that peace should be given to the Lombards, 
and they accordingly made it plain that this clause did not 
cover the release of  the prisoners, and the clause was in the 
end  left  as  it  finally  stood  in  the  "forma  satisfactionis," 
as  its  meaning  had been  made  plain  in  the course  of  the 
negotiations. 
After  the  "  forma  satisfactionis " had  been  agreed,  the 
Pope,  at the request  of  the Milanese  and other  Lombards, 
again pressed for the unconditional submission of  their quarrel 
to himself  and to the Church.  This the envoys would  not 
agree to, specially having regard to the great partiality shown 
by the Pope to the Lombards and to their cause.  The Pope 
then demanded the restitution of  the lands (claimed by him) 
without  any assurance or promise that absolution would  be 
given to the emperor.  Frederick set himself  to consider  all 
possible means by which a rupture could bb:prevented,  and 
suggested that the Pope should go to some place in the Cam- 
pania,  where intercourse with the emperor by envoys (inter 
nuncios) would  be  easy,  and where, if  necessary,  the Pope 
- 
and emperor could meet.  Frederick made a number of  sug- 
gestions regarding the disposal of  the Lombard question, buli 
he would not put himself  unreservedly in  the Pope's  hands, 
and he also insisted on safeguards for his absolution.  Finally, 
the Pope, after refusing to go to the Campania, as he  at one 
time had promised,  declared his willingness to go  to Riete. 
While, however, the nuncios and the cardinals were on their 
way  there  they  heard  of  the Pope's  flight  on  his  way  to 
Genoa (end of  June 1244).l 
l  M. G. H., '  Conat.,' ii. 252, August 
1244.  Encyclical  of  the  omperor  re. 
garding  the  treaty  of  peace.  It  is 
addressed  (p.  341,  1.  22)  omnibus 
presentes  litterns  inspecturis.  As  re. 
gards the  brealidown  of  the  negotia- 
tions  in  April,  Frederick  remarks  (p. 
345,l. 1 f.) : "  Que cum parati essemus 
per  omnia  observare,  dominus  papn 
motus  propterea,  quia  nolebamus  in 
eum  super  negotio  Lombardorum,  de 
iuribus  et  regalibus  nostris  scilicet 
compromittere, negat et differt absolu- 
tionem nostram. . .  ." 
With  regard  to  the  negotiations 
before  the  rupture  concerning  the 
Lombards,  Frederick  writes  (p.  346, 
1.  14  f.) : "  Tandem  petiit  (i.e.,  the 
Pope)  ut,  quia  ecclesia  se  ad  hoc 
obligaverat Lombardis, quod non aliter 
nobiscum  pacem  faceret  nisi  poncrot 
ipsos  in  pace,  ut  Lombardis,  quos 
ecclcsie  adherentes  vocabat,  rebelles 
impcrii pacem daremus et liberaremus 
captivos  ipsorum."  The  Pope  raised 
an  altogether  new  question  (p.  346, 
1.  21  f.) :  "Dominus  papa  primo  do 
Lombardis  convenienrtis in  curia  im- 
perii  retulit  questionem,  quam  Lom- 
bardi  ipsi  nullo  tempore  ante  retule- 
rant, cum ipsos de imperio et vnssallo~ 
imperii  fore  constaret.  Perniciosissi- 
mum exernplo preterea sepedicti nuncii 
fore  dicebant,  si  de  iurisdictione vas- 
sallorum imperii seu quorumlibet regum 
per  dominum  papam  quescio  seu 
dubietas aliqua referetur." 
Among  other  offers  with  a  view  to 
a settlement he mentions (p. 349,l. 9 f.) : 
"Preter  priores  formas  de  negocio 
Lombardorum optulimuscompromittere 
in dominum papam et fratres ita tamen 
quod  prius  omnino  rumpatur  pro- 
missio,  protectio  et quelibet  obligacio 
habita  inter  eum et eoclosiam  ex una 
parte  et  Lombardos  ex  altcra,  quia 
non  deceret  nec  expediret  nobis  com- 
promittere  de  negotio  imperii,  de 
quibus  est  questio  inter  nos  et  Lom- 
bardos, in protectorem rebellium Lom- 
bardorum,  et eis super hiis specialitcr 
obligatun~  ; et 11oc salvo iure et honore 
imperii,  deducta  expressim  de  com- 
promisso  pace  Constancie,  ita  quod 
de  ea  servanda  dominus  papa  et 
fratres nichil valeant arbitrari. . .  ." 
Another  offer  was  made  in  tho 
encyclical  (p.  351,  1.  10  f.),  namely : 
"  Quod  super  facto  Lombardorum, 
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Frederick, however, did not abandon all hopes of  a settle- 
ment.  Towards the end of  1244 he wrote two of  the cardinals 
that he had implicit confidence in them, and was  willing to 
trust them with the settlement, provided always that it did 
not diminish  the dignity of  the empire,  and that the satis- 
faction  he  had to give  did not involve serious injury to it 
(nec in satisfactione excallentia iniuriis propul~etur).~ 
In April he wrote the Pope he was sending the Patriarch 
of  Antioch,  as he was in hopes  he  would be  able to restore 
peace.2  Innocent wrote the patriarch on the 30th April that 
the Church was prepared for peace if  Frederick accept,ed the 
conditions  laid  down  in  the form  proposed  by the Church 
and accepted by Frederick, released the captives, and restored 
thc lands of the Church.  This must be done before the council 
summoned  by the Pope  met.3  On  the 6th May  he  wrote 
the patriarch  a  second letter, in which  he  directed  him  to 
inform the emperor that as soon as Frederick gave satisfaction 
for his manifest offence and sufficient security for other cases, 
he would absolve him.4  A few days before this (18th April) 
Innocent had in a  sermon cited Frederick  to appear before 
him at  the Lyons C~uncil.~  In  the beginning of  June Fredcrick 
wrote the cardinals.  In this letter he spoke of them as placed 
as lights on a mountain to shine to the nations, and as "  fidei 
cardines"  who  rule  the house  of  God.  He assured  them 
that he  had been  and still was prepared to submit his case 
to the Pope,  saving his  honours,  rights,  and dignities  and 
those of his faithful subjects in the empire and in the regiium, 
provided  the Pope  would  acknowledge him  as  his  beloved 
cione  facienda  in  aliis  capitulis  que 
in forma pacis devenerunt,  si dominus 
papa  committere voluerit  totum nego. 
cium  absolucionis Portuensi  et  Albn- 
nensi  episcopis,  nos stabimus dicto at 
daclaracioni ipsorum." 
L.c.,  254,  end  of  1244,  lotter  to 
the Cardinals of  Porto and Albano. 
¶  L.c., 256, April 1245.  The patriarch 
also wrotc Cardinal Raincirus, I.c., 287, 
April 1245. 
a  L.c., 288, 30th April  1246. 
L.c., 259.  "  Prcsentium tibi aucto- 
ritate mandnmus, quatinus principi ex 
parte  nostra  denuuties,  quod,  quam 
cito de manifestis offensis,  pro  quibus 
oxcornmu~~icatus  csso  dinoscitur, satis- 
fecerit et do dubiis suficientem  presti- 
terit  cautionem,  sibi  faciemus munus 
absolutionis impendi." 
Nicholas  de  Curbio  in  his  lifo  of 
Innorent IV.  Muratori,  S.S.,  vol. ill. 
p. 5Q2e. 
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son (filium caritatis paterne debita relat?vne cognosat).  Fear- 
ing that he might be prejudiced by action taken in his absence, 
and that the Pope might consider that he could lawfully do 
as  he  pleased  (dum credat sibi licere  quod libeat), and use 
the spiritual sword against him "  temporaliter,"  he was send- 
ing his servants fully empowered to appeal from any wrong 
done to him ; first to the living  God, and after God to the 
future  Pope,  a  general  Council,  the  German  princes,  and 
generally to all kings and princes of  the earth and to Chris- 
tians genera1ly.l 
Two  very  violent  manifestoes  were  published  about  this 
I  time, originating in Italy, and apparently specially intended 
to influence the Council against Frederick.  He was charged 
with  seeking to make himself  the equal or  even  superior  of 
the Pope,  and with desiring to appoint him.  Sitting in the 
temple  of  God  he  required  prelates  and clerics  to kiss  his 
feet as if  he were himself  divine.  He required others to call 
him "  sacrum."  Both manifestoes accused him of  being sur- 
rounded by persons in his service who asserted that the soul 
of  man  perished  with  his  body.  Popular rumours were re- 
peated that he had murdered three of  his wives, and that he 
had procured the slaughter by Saracens of  a number of  Chris- 
tians in the Holy Land2 
l  H.-B., vol.  vi.  p.  276,  beginning 
of  June  1245.  Frederick  addresses 
the  cardinals,  who  "  positi  tanquam 
luminaria  super  montem  lucetis  in 
gentibus  et velut fidei cardines regitis 
domum  Dei."  As  he  is  afraid  the 
Pope  "  credat  sibi licere  quod  libeat, 
spiritualem  contra  nos  gladium  tem- 
poralitcr exerceat ct procedat in aliquo 
si dici liceat minus juste " and "  Dubi- 
tantes  verumtamen  ne  vel  res  inter 
alios  acta  contra  jus  scriptum  juri 
nostro  projudicet,"  his  envoys  are 
authorised  'L ut a gravamine et iniquo 
processu  patris  ejusdem  coram  tam 
venerabile cetu patrum primo ad Deum 
vivum cujus nutibus attribuimus quic- 
quid sumus, et postmodum ad futurum 
summum  pontificem,  ad  genoralem 
synodum,  ad  principes Alamannie,  et 
generaliter  ad universes  rages et prin- 
cipes  orbis torre ac ceteros christianos 
pro  parte nostra libere valeant  appel- 
lare." 
L.c.,  p.  278 f., end  of  June  1245. 
Among  other  charges, it is  alleged in 
the first  of  these documonts (p. 270) : 
"  Sed  nec  his  coutentus,  molitus  est 
quasi  Lucifer  in  Ecclesie  celum  con- 
scendero  super  astra  celi,  sponseque 
luminaria  solium  exaltare  ac  sedcm 
ponero  in latcribus  aqailonis, ut csset 
similis, imo superior vicario Altibsimi, 
dum  papam  creare gestivit,  dum  pro- 
sules ac inferiores prelatos  et clericos 
cepit instituere ac destituere in ecclesiis 
juxta  velle ; dum  sedens  in  temp10 
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The council summoned by Innocent to Lyons met in due 
course, and at the last meeting  on  the 12th July the Pope 
declared  Frederick  to  be  deprived  of  all  his  honours  and 
dignities.  All  bound to Frederick by oaths of  fidelity were 
released from them in perpetuity, and were forbidden to obey 
him  as emperor  or  king.  Innocent directed those who  had 
the right of  electing the emperor freely to chose a successor. 
He and his cardinals would decide later on how to deal with 
the kingdom of  Sicily.  The Pope gave a brief account of  events 
up to the time of  the oath given by Frederick's  envoys on his 
beha1f.l  It  appeared, according to Innocent, from subsequent 
events that he had sworn rather with the object of  deceiving 
the Church than with any intention of  obeying, and he was 
therefore compelled in justice to pass sentence on him  (iuste 
animadvertere  in  ipsum).  The 'four  most  serious  charges 
against him were, frequent perjuries, wilful (temere) violation 
of  the peace between  the Church and the empire,  sacrilege 
by the capture of cardinals, prelates, and others of  the clergy 
both regular and secular on their way to a council called by 
his predecessor;  finally, suspicion of  heresy not on doubtful 
and light, but on weighty and clear grounds.  The first charge 
pedcs a presulibus  et clericis osculari, 
sacrumque nominari se imperans, puniri 
capite mandat  omnea  velut  hostes  ac 
blasphemos qui de suis perversitatibus 
mannifestis audent veI tenuiter aliquam 
promere veritatom." 
During the vacancy in the papal see 
(280), "quasi  Deus  esset  in  cathedra 
Dei  sedere  voluit,  dum  non  solum 
summum molitus est creare pontificem 
ac sedem Apostolicum subjicere ditioni, 
verum  etiam  cogitavit  jus  divinum 
irrumpere  ac mutare fcedus  Evangelii 
sempiternum.  Cumque haberet  cornu 
potestatis  insigne  ac  OS  loquens  in- 
gentia,  putavit  quod  posset  mutare 
leges  et  tempora  ut  prosterneretur 
vcritas, ideoque sermones contra Eccle- 
siam  protulit  et verba  blaaphemie in 
Moysem et Dominum.  Nam Saduceo- 
rum  heresim  reparare  contendens, 
animam cum  corpore in nihilum resolvi 
wi  concellanei  asserunt  et  perire." 
In the second document (I.c., p. 285 f., 
beginning of  June  1246) among other 
charges  it  is  alleged  (p.  289)  that, 
according  to "  opinio vulgata,"  three 
of  his wives were poisoned.  It repeats 
the charge of  heresy, "  eo quod,  sicut 
sui domestici asserunt,  anima  hominis 
perit  cum  corpore, juxta  Saduceorum 
heresim . . ." and ends with the sugges- 
tion  that a number  of  the faithful in 
Palestine "  procurante  ut asseritur isto 
persecutor  callido, gladiis nuper  occu- 
buit impiorum Sarracenorum . . .  quod 
si verum  forte constiterit, omnis penn 
vinceratur a tanto scelere, omnis ultio 
esset  insufficiens  ad  vindictam,  si 
vigeret eelus Domini tam in clero quam 
in populo christiano." 
Epis. Sue. XIII., vol. ii.  124, 17th 
July 1245. 
was  based  on  the breach  by  Frederick  of  his  oath  thrice 
repeated to respect and in good faith to protect the honours, 
rights, and possessions of  the ~oman~church,  and to restore 
any of  them that might  fall into his  hands.  Despite these 
oaths he addressed abusive (comminatoria) letters to Gregory 
and  to  his  brothers  (i.e.,  the  cardinals),  and  he  defamed 
Gregory.  He  had  legates  of  the Apostolic  See  seized  and 
imprisoned.  He despised the privileges of  the keys,  declar- 
ing that he took no account of  the sentence of  Gregory, and 
he  disregarded  his  excommunication,  compelling others  also 
not to observe it.  He had occupied and still held lands the 
property of  the Roman Church.  He had compelled subjects 
of  the Church to perjure themselves by absolving them from 
their oaths  of  fidelity to the Church,  and by making them 
give  oaths  of  fidelity  to  himself.  The  charge  of  breaking 
peece  with  the Church  is  connected  with  breaches  of  the 
conditions  of  the peace  of  Ceperano.  The  strong  suspicion 
of  heresy is based on  his disregard of  the excommunication 
of  Gregory, his relations with Saracens, the marriage of  his 
daughter  to the schismstio VatJaces, the Emperor  of  Nice, 
the murder of  the Duke of  Bavaria (specially devoted to the 
Church),  and deficient  zeal  in  relieving  the oppressed  and 
in  building  churches  and monasteries.  Gregory's  story re- 
garding Frederick and the three impostors is not repeated.l 
'  L.c.  Innocent  does  not  mention 
that Frederick toolr the initiative, nor 
does he refer to the protracted negotia- 
tions after Fredcrick's envoys took the 
oath  on  the  emperor's  behalf  "  quod 
staret  nostris  et  ecclesie  mandatis." 
With  regard  to it he  remarks  (p. 89, 
1.  39  f.) : "  Postmodum  tamen  quod 
iuraverat non implevit.  Quinimmo ea 
intention0  ipsum  prostitisso  probabi- 
liter  creditur,  sicut  ex  factis  sequcm- 
tibus  colligitur  evidenter,  ut  eidom 
ecclesie ac nobis illuderet potius quam 
parcret,  cum  anno  et  amplius  iam 
elapse  ncc  ad ipsius ecclesie gremium 
revocuri  potuerit,  nec  eibi  de  illatis 
ei  dampnis  et iniuriis  curaverit  eatis- 
faf:ere, licet  super  hoc  extiterit requi- 
situs."  The  main  grounds  of  his ex- 
communication  are  fourfold  (p.  90, 
1.  4) :  'l Deieravit  enim  multotiens ; 
pacem  quondam  inter  ecclesiam  et 
imperium reformatam temere violavit ; 
perpetravit  etiam  sacrilegium,  capi 
faciens  cardinales  Sancte  Romane 
eccIesia  ac  aliarum  ecclesiarum  pre- 
latos et clericos, religiosos et secolares, 
venientes  ad  concilium  quod  idem 
predecessor duxerat convocandum ; de 
heresi  quoqne  non  dubiis  et  lovibus 
sod  difficilibns  et  evidentibus  argu- 
mentis suspectus  hnbetur."  The  per- 
juries  he  connects  with  his  violation 
of  the  oath  given  by  him  on  threc 
occasions : "  Honores  iura  et posses. 
siones Romane  ecclesie pro  posse  suo Frederick was  ready  with  his  reply within  a fortnight of 
Innocent's order deposing him. 
In his encyclical Frederick denied the authority of the Pope 
to depose temporal rulers.  The Pope had, by law and custom,  - 
the right to consecrate the emperor,  but this gave no  more 
servare ac protegere bona fide . . .  sed 
horu~n  trium iuramentorum temerarius 
ertitit  violator  non  sine  proditionis 
note et lese criminis maiestatis." 
Innocent specified a number of  cases 
in  which  Frederick  had  violated  the 
terms of  the peace of  Ceperano (twelve 
cases), including the trial of  ecclesiastics 
in his  courts,  and his failure to com- 
pensate the Templars and Hospitallcrs. 
As  to the numerous vacancies in epis- 
copal sees, he remarks, "  Et licet fort,e 
in  aliquibus  eiusdem  regni  ecclesiis 
elcctiones  sint  a  capitulis  celebrate, 
quia tamen per illa eiusdem familiares 
clerici  sunt  electi,  probabili  potest 
argumento  concludi,  quod  facultatem 
non habuerunt liberam eligendi." 
The  charge  of  sacrilege  rclntes  to 
his  seizure of  clerics  on  their  way  to 
the council summoned by Gregory. 
The  charge  of  heresy  is  based  on 
his  disregard  of  his  excon~munication 
(p. 92, 1.  11 f.) and his frequent asser- 
tions  "  se  prefati  0. pape  sentantias 
non  vcreri."  Other  grounds  of  sus- 
picion  were  his  friendship  with  the 
Saracens,  "  ipsorumquo  ritus  amplec- 
titur, illos in  cotidianis eius  obsequiis 
notabiliter  secum  tenens " ;  his  usc 
of  eunuchs ; the recital  of  Mahomed's 
name  day  and  night  in  the  temple ; 
the honourable reception he had lately 
given  to  the envoys  of  a  Sultan who 
had  shortly  before  inflicted  gricvous 
injuries on  the Christians in Palestine. 
Innocent  even  included  under  this 
head  the  murder  of  the  Duke  of 
Bavaria,  wl~om "  specialem  ecclesie 
Rolnane devotum, facit sicut pro certo 
asseritur,  Christiana  rcligione  dispecta 
per  assisinos  occidi " ;  the  marriage 
of  his daughter to Vata,ces, the Greek 
Emperor of  Nice ; his  failure  to  re- 
lieve  the  oppressed  (p.  93,  1.  6  f.), 
"manu  eius,  ut decet  principem,  ad 
elemosinas inextenta " ; his failure to 
build churches and monasteries, "  Nonne 
igitur  hec  non  levia sed efficatia sunt 
arguments de suspitione heresis contra 
eum ?  cum  tamen  hereticorum  voca- 
bulo  illos  ius  civile  contineri  asserat 
et latis  adversus  eos sententiis  debere 
succumbere, qui  vel levi argumento  a 
iudicio  catholice  religionis  et  tramite 
detecti fuerint doviare." 
Innocent refers also to the miserable 
state to which  Fredericli had reduced 
Sicily, and  to his  failure  to  pay  the 
tribute due to the Church of  Rome. 
He  pronounces  sentence :  "  Nos 
itaque super premissis et quam pluribus 
aliis  eius  nefandis  excessibus  cum 
fratribus  nostris  et sacro  concilio  de- 
liberalione  prehabita  diligenti  . . . 
memoratum principem, qui se imperio 
et regnis omnique honore ac dignitate 
reddidit tam indignum quique propter 
suas  iniquitates  a  Deo,  ne  regnet  vel 
imperet,  cst  abiectus,  suis  !igatum 
peccatis  et  abiectum  omnique honore 
ac dignitate privatum a Domino osten- 
dimus,  donuntiamus  ac  nichilominus 
sententiando privamus,  omnes,  qui  ei 
iuramento fidelitatis  tanentnr astrict,i, 
a iuramcnto huiusmodi perpotuo absol- 
ventes,  auctoritate  apostolica  firmitcr 
inhibendo, ne  quisquam de cetero sibi 
tamquam  iinpcratori  vel  regi  pareat 
v01 intcndat. . . . Illi  autem, quibus 
in  eodem imperio impcratoris  spectat 
electio,  elignnt  libcre  successorem. 
Do  prefato vero Sicilie regno providere 
curabimus  cum  eorundem  fratrum 
nostrorum  consilio,  sicut  viderimua 
oxpcdire." 
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power to depose him than the fact of  consecrating and anoint- 
ing their  rulers  gave  bishops  such  a  power./jn  t,he case  of 
their kings.  Frederick went  on to take a nullnber of  excep- 
tions  to the proceedings,  such  as  that there was  no  proper 
accuser nor  public  inquiry, and that the mere  assertion  by 
Innocent  that the facts were notorious  did not make them 
to be  so.  The witnesses were  few in number  and tainted. 
He had received  no  proper  summons to appear, and a con- 
viction  in  the absence  of  the  accused  was  null  and  void. 
The  extravagance of  the proceedings  was  apparent,  as the 
emperor  was  convicted  of  lhse  majestd,  t,hough he  was  not 
subject to the law,  and was  one on  whom  God  alone could 
inflict temporal punishment.  On the other hand, he admitted 
the authority not  only, of  the Pope,  but  of  every priest  to 
inflict on him spiritual punishments.  He protested his ortho- 
doxy.  Finally,  he  warned  those  whom  he  addressed  that 
they were also  concerned, as his defeat would encourage the 
Pope to deal with them when their turn came.l 
l  M.  G.  H.,  'Const.,'  ii.  262,  Jnly- 
September  1246.  In  this  encyclical 
Frederick  called on  those  to whom  it 
was  addressed  to  consider  "si  fuerit 
in archipontifice nostro (or 'in ponti. 
ficibus nostris ') pontificalis rectitudinis 
zelus,  si  nobis  tot  et  tantis  iniuriis 
lacessitis iusta  debeat  defensio  dene- 
gari, si denique Christi vicarius Christi 
vices  impleverit  et  si  predecessoris 
Pctri successor eiusdem imit,atur exem- 
plum.  Considoret  etiam  quo  iure 
censeri  debeat  processus  hui~lsmodi 
contra  nos  hahitns  vcl  quo  nomine 
nuncupari,  si  dici  sententia  debeat, 
quam  iudex  incompontens  promul- 
gavit.  Nam  etsi nos nostre  catholice 
fidei debito suggerente manisfestissime 
fateamur, collatam  a  Domino  sacro- 
sancte Romane scdis antistiti plenariam 
in  spiritualibus  potestatem,  quantum- 
cumque  quod  absit  sit ipse  peccstor, 
ut quod in  terra ligaverit  sit ligatnm 
in  celis,  et quod  solverit  sit solutum, 
nusquam  tamen  legitur  divina  sibi 
vel  l~umana lege  concossum,  quod 
transferre pro libito possit imperia ant 
de  puniendis  temporaliter  in  priva- 
tione regnorum regihus aut terre prin- 
cipibus  iudicare.  Nam  licet  ad  eum 
de  iure et more  maiorum  consecracio 
nostra pertineat,  non  magis ad ipsum 
privacio  seu  remocio  pertinet  quam 
ad  quoslibet  regnorum  prclatos,  qui 
reges  suos,  prout  assolet,  consecrant 
et inungunt."  After  certain  technical 
objections, Fredericlc procoeds (p. 365, 
1.  7  f.) : "  Apparet  nicllilominus  ani- 
mosa nimis et ampullosa non minus ex 
ipsius inflicte pene severitate sententia, 
per quam imperator Romanns, imperi. 
alis  rector et dominus maiestatis,  lese 
maiestatis dicitur crimine condempna  - 
tus, per quam ridiculose subicitur legi 
qui  legibus  omnibus  impcrialiter  est 
solutus, de quo temporales  pene  sum- 
ende, cum tomporalem hominem superi. 
orem non habeat, non sunt in homine, 
sod  in Deo.  Spirituales  autem  penas 
per sacerdotales nobis penitentias indi. 
cendas,  tarn  pro  contemptu  clavil~m 
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In a letter addressed to the French in September, Frederlck 
complained not only of  the unwarrantable action of Innocent 
IV. and some of  his predecessols in deposing kings and other 
rulers,  but  also  of  their interference,  at the request  of  one 
party to a quarrel, between rulers and their subjects or between 
the subjects themselves.  He also  complained of  papal  en- 
croachments on the jurisdiction of  the secular courts.  He had 
sent envoys to Louis IX. to endeavour to enlist his support 
after  consulting the peers  and other nobles of  his  kingdom 
(congregatis laicis paribus regni sui aliisque nobihbus).  Even 
if  active support were not forthcoming, he begged that none 
of  Louis' subjects be allowed to assist the Papacy while the 
conflict continued.  He offered to submit to the decision of 
the king and his nobles on  the compensation due from him 
to the Church, provided they could procure the cancellation 
of  the orders  passed  at Lyons.  Should  peace  be  restored 
with the Pope,  and should the Lombards  submit, or  at all 
events lose the support now  given them by the Church, he 
was prepared to enter into very far-reaching engagements as 
regards the Holy Land.  If  the danger from the Papacy and 
the Lombards  prevented this,  he  would do all in his power 
to help  Louis and all  other  crusaders.l  An  encyclical was 
peccatis,  nedum  a  summo  pontifice, 
quem in splrltualibus  patrem  nostrum 
et dominum profitemur, si tamen lpse 
nos  fillum  debita  relatlone  cognoscat, 
sod per quemllbet sacerdotem reverenter 
acclplmus  et devote  servamus."  130 
insists  on  his  orthodoxy,  and  then 
proceeds, "  Advertat  lgltur  prudentia 
tua  si  predicta  sententla  nulla  lpso 
lure,  nullus  1ps0  lure  processus  non 
magls  m  nostrum  quam  in  oxnnium 
regum  et  prln~lpum  ac  quarumlibet 
dlgnitatum temporahum  pernlciem dc 
beat  observari,  quam  nulla nostrorum 
Gcrmanle prmclpum, a qu~bus  assump- 
tio status ct dcpressio nostra dependet, 
prcsentia  vel  consiha  firmaverunt. 
Advertat et abud qualis ex lstls mltns 
exltns expectetur 1  A nobls ~ncipitur, 
sed pro certo noverltis (we quote from 
A  on  p.  365),  quod  in  alils  regibus 
ct princibus  finietur, a qulbus pnbhre 
gloriantur res~stentlam  aliquam mlnime 
formldarr, sl, quod absit, posset nostra 
potencia  prlmltus  conculcari.  Regls 
(L  e , Klng  of  England)  lgitur  vestrl 
lustlclam  In  causa  nostra  defendlte, 
suls  et eorum  heredlbus  providete  1 " 
He asks that no countenance be  glven 
to  the  Pope  nor  to his  legates,  but 
rather to himself, as his cause concerns 
all kings and princes (quos commun~ter 
cansa nostra contlngit). 
1 M.  G.  II.,  ' Const.,'  11.  264,  Sep- 
tcmber 1245  In this letter, "  unlversls 
prcsentcs  litteras  lnspecturis  per  reg- 
num  Francie  constitutls,"  Frederick 
complained  that  he  and  other  klngs 
and  prlnces  with  others  "  honores 
quo~libet  et iurisdictlones  habentes," 
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also issued apparently at the same timg to kings and rulers 
generally.  Unfortunately we  have  only  a  fragment  of  the 
letter,  but  from the  portion  preserved  it appears  to  have 
contained a fresh statement of  his grievances against Gregory 
IX. and Innocent IV. from the time of  the second rebellion 
of  his son Henry, the King of  the R0mans.l 
In another letter, evidently addressed to rulers  generally, 
Frederick  complained of  the decline of  the Church;  it  was 
ungrateful to its benefactors, and no longer resplendent with 
miracles.  The clergy were now  given over to the pleasures 
of  the world, and it would  be  an act of  charity to deprive 
were  aggrieved  by  the  present  and 
other earher Popes,  "ex eo quod lpsi 
contra  Deum  et  iustit~am  posse  sibl 
iurisdlctionem  et  auctorltatem  usur- 
pant  ~nstituendi et  destituend~ seu 
removendi  ab imperlo,  regnis,  princi- 
patibus et honorlbus suis imperatores, 
reges  et  prlnclpes  seu  quoscunque 
magnates,  temporalem  auctoritatem 
In  eos  temporalltor  exercendo,  absol- 
vendo  etiam  a  sacramentis  qulbus 
domims suls  vassalli  tencntur,  contra 
domlnos  excommunicat~oms tantum- 
mod0  sentencia  promulgata,  quodque 
questlone slve discensione  inter dominos 
et vassallos seu inter  duos  noblles et 
vicinos  invicem  contendentes,  prout 
assolet,  emergente,  predlctl  summi 
pontifices  ad  petltlonem  unius  partis 
tantummodo  partes  suas  temporaliter 
lnterponunt,  volondo  ipsos  invitos  in 
se  compromlttere  vel  allter  ad  con- 
cordiam  cohercere,  et  alligando  se 
fidel~bus  contra  dominos  aut  unl  de 
partibus  supradictls,  quod  non  prlus 
pacem curn aliis faclant quam alllgatos 
sibi ponant in pace, rec~piendo  sim~hter 
pro~n~ssionem  de  non  faclendo paccm 
cum  dominls a  vassallis , item ex eo 
quod  predict1  summi  pontifices  in 
preiud~cium lurisdictionis  et  honorls 
regum  et  prmcipum  predlctorum,  ad 
petltlonem  clericorum  seu  laycorum, 
cognltionls  causarum  de  rebus  tem- 
poraltbus,  possesslonibus  pheodelibus 
VOL.  V. 
seu  burgesatlcls  in  eccleslastico foro 
traetandas reclplunt  et commlttunt." 
He  asked  that  the  King  of  France 
"  eongregatls  coram  se  laycis  paribus 
regni  sul  alnsque  nobillbus  tanto 
negotlo  opportunis,  per  se  cum  els 
super  ommbus  predlctls  et  slngulis 
audiat iura nostra."  If the king would 
not  do  as  he  suggested,  that  at all 
events he should not oppose the action 
taken by Frederick nor allow h~s  sub- 
jects  clerical  or  secular  to help  the 
Pope.  If  the king "  una cum paribus 
et noblllbus regni  YUI " will  interpose, 
he is ready  to accept the klng's  deci- 
sion, "  de cons1110 parmm nobillumque 
suorum,  vlsls  et  diligenter  audltis 
nostris  et imperil  iuribus,"  regarding 
tho  satlsfact~on  to  be  given  to  the 
Church, "  ac deinde pace per hoc inter 
nos et ecclesiam procedente et reliquiis 
Lombardorum,  prout  tenentur  et de- 
bcnt,  vel  ad  mendatum  nostrum  et 
Imperil  redeuntibus  vel  prorsus  ab 
ecclesle defensione seclusls,"  he  would 
then be ready to go  to the Holy Land 
alone  or  wlth  the  Klng  of  France, 
and  to recover  all  the  territory  that 
at one time belongod to the kingdom 
of  Jerusalem.  Should the danger from 
the  Lombards  make  it ~mposs~ble  for 
him to go,  he woukl glve all the help 
in  his  power  to  those  who  ncnt  on 
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them  of  their  excessive riches, thus effecting,  what  he  had 
al~ays  intended-namely,  their restoration to what they had 
been in primitive times.l 
Innocent replied at some length.  The Popes as successors 
of  Peter  had  received  by  divine  appointment  a  general 
"  legatio " over  all  men  and  in  all  matters  spiritual  and 
temporal.  Even under the old dispensation priests had powers 
over nations and kings, and it was in virtue of  these powers 
that they deprived  of  their thrones kings unworthy to rule. 
The  Roman  pontift'  might  when  occasion  arose  (casualiter) 
judge any Christian, however exalted in rank, especially when 
there was no one else who could do so, and when a question 
of  sin was involved.  In such cases one separated from the 
body of  the faithful was thereby also deprived of  any temporal 
authority he  might  have possessed,  as there was  no  power 
ordained  of  God  (a deo  nulla  sit  ordinata potestas) outside 
the "  Ecclesia."  Those, therefore, who attributed the Pope's 
imperial  power  to a  grant  from  Constantine were  in  error. 
Before his conversion the powers illegitimately  exercised by 
Constantine  were those of  a tyrant, "  permissa " not "  con- 
cessa,"  and these he resigned to the Church, and it was the 
Church which bestowed on  him the divinely ordered imperial 
power.  Both swords, the temporal and the spiritual, belonged 
l  Matthew  Paris,  vol.  iv.  4'75.  To 
the King  of  England, &c.  He dwells 
on  the ingratitude of  the priesthood : 
"  Quanto  manus  largiores  extenditis, 
tanto  non  solum  manus,  sed  etiam 
cubitos avidius apprehendunt, suo nos 
laqueo detinentes. . . ." 
He expressed his desire to restore the 
Church to its primitive purity (p. 477) : 
"  Quia  semper  fuit  nostrae  intent10 
voluntatis,  clericos  cujusque  ordinis 
ad hoc inducere, et maxime maximos, 
ut tales  perseverarent  in  fine,  qualcs 
fuerunt  in ecclesia  prlmitlva,  Aposto- 
hcam  vltam  ducentes,  humilltatem 
Dominicam imitantes.  Tales  namque 
clerici  solebant  angelos intueri,  mira- 
culis choruscare, zcgros curare, mortuos 
suscitare ;  et  sanctitate,  non  armis, 
sibi reges et principes subjugare.  At 
isti,  szculo  dediti,  deliciis  ebriati, 
Deum postponunt ; quorum ex affluen- 
tia divitiarum religio suffocatur.  Tali- 
bus  ergo subtrahere nocentes divitias, 
quibus  dampnabiliter  onerantur,  opus 
est  caritatis.  Ad  hoc  vos  et  onmes 
principes  una  nobisc~un, ut  cuncta 
superflua  deponentes,  modicis  rebus 
contenti, Deo  deserviant,  debetis  dili- 
gantiam adhibere." 
There  is  no  date,  but  Innocent 
appears  to refer  to  this  letter  in  his 
reply to Fredrriclr's first encyclical. 
Matthew  Pans  remarks  that  this 
letter  clid  Fredericlr  great  harm  in 
France and England : "Et de h~resi 
per id ipsum so roddens suspecturn." 
to the Church, but it handed over the former for use to the 
emperor.  The acceptance of  this use of  the sword was sym- 
bolised in the coronation service in which the emperor drew 
from its scabbard a sword given him by the Pope, and brand- 
ished it  aloft.  Frederick's  argument that the Pope had no 
more power than bishops to depose the ruler was  fallacious. 
Bishops  were  the subjects  of  their  kings,  and  owed  them 
fidelity and obedience (subjectio).  The emperor, on the other 
hand,  owed  obedience and fidelity to the Pope.  Moreover, 
kings succeeded one another by way of  inheritance, while in 
the case of  emperors succession was decided by the free elec- 
tion  of  German  princes.  Dealing  with  the more  technical 
objections, the Pope  declared  that Frederick's  citation  was 
made publicly and was known to him.  The facts of  the case 
were so notorious, Innocent gave instances, that it was pos- 
sible at once to proceed to judgment.  Frederick had ridiculed 
the idea that he could be guilty of  lOse majest6, but an offence 
against  the divine  majesty  was  far more  serious than one 
against  a mere  man,  and was  subject to the like penalties. 
In answer to Frederick's  attacks on  the Church he justified 
its wealth and power, and turned the tables on him by show- 
ing that these  attacks proved  Frederick's  desire to oppress 
the Church and the clergy. 
He  did  not  deal  with  the  statements  made  in  various 
letters by Frederick as to the peace negotiations, but asserted 
Frederick's  object  was  merely  to  get  a  false peace  which 
would  enable  him  more  easily  to injure  the Church.  He 
made  no  express  reference  to  the  Lombards,  but  charged 
Frederick  with  specially hating  the  Church  because  it de- 
fended the liberty of  kings  whom  he  desired to subject  to 
himself .l 
l Win.  Ac.,  vol.  ii.  1035,  1.  Inno- 
cent's answer to Frederick's  complaint 
regarding his action.  Written towards 
the  end  of  1245  (p.  697,  1.  19  f.) : 
"  Curn  enim magistrum  discipulus aut 
Rervus dominum non precellat, preferri 
nolumus  magistro  nostro  et  domino 
Ihesu  Christo,  quin  cum  ipso  male- 
dicorum  hominum  praviloquia  pre- 
feramus,  cui  dolum  non  habente  vel 
maculam  inhonestiora  exprobabat  re- 
proborum  improbitas,  quam  nobis 
exprobret posteritas eorundem." 
Wlth reference to Frederick's  objec- 
tion  that the  sentence was invalid  as 
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efforts, he was  prepared  to treat Frederick as leniently  and 
kindly (mitius et benignius) as possible without sinning against 
God and the Church.  TTO and a half  months later, however, 
he wrote the Bishop of  Strassburg that under no circumstances 
would  he make peace with  Frederick so long as he remained 
emperor or king, and in  a later letter this was extended, so 
far as the empire was concerned, to all Frederick's 0ffspring.l 
Frederick  in  a  letter to Henry 111.  expresses himself  as 
willing to come to terms provided the rights and honours of 
the kingdom  were  safeguarded,  but  as  he included  in this 
the submission of  the Lombards, or at all events the abandon- 
ment  of  their  cause by the Church, and the attitude of  the 
Pope to this had always been the obstacle to peace, no recon- 
ciliation was po~sible.~ 
According to Matthew  Paris,  Louis  made  a last  attempt 
after his capture in Egypt in 1250 to get the Pope to come 
to terms with Frederick,  but he  again failed, greatly to the 
anger of  Louis' brothers and the Duke of  Burgundy, through 
whom  this  ineffectual  attempt to restore peace was  made.3 
'  Epis.  Sae. XIII., vol. ii.  257,  5th 
November  1246.  Innocent  informed 
Louis in answer to his appeal for peace 
between  the  Church  and  Frederick: 
"  Prefati  Frederici  salutem appetimus 
ipsumque  desideramus  recipere,  si 
forsan inspiratus divinitns redire  valit 
ad  ecclesiasticam  unitatem,"  and 
"  agemu#, quanto mitius et benignius 
cum Deo et  honore ecclesie sine peccato 
poterimus cum eodem."  On  the 28th 
January  1247  Innocent  wrote  the 
bishop  and people  of  Strassburg (I.e., 
277) : "  Quod si contingat inter eccle- 
sinm  et  F.  quondam  imperntorem 
paccm aliquo tempore reformari,  quod 
numquam  erit  eo  remanento  impera- 
tore  vel  rcge."  In a  later  letter  to 
some  Bing  (not  probably,  as  H.-E. 
suggests, Louis IX.) this  is extended : 
"  Ceterum  pro  conslanti  teneae  quod 
qualiscumque pacis  tractatus emergat, 
dictus F.  aut al~quis  de  sua progeniu 
nunquam de cetero ad imperxi regimen 
assumatur " (H..E., vol.  vi. 641,  date 
uncertain). 
H.-B.,  vol. vi. p. 646, August 1248. 
A  letter to Henry 111.  regarding  the 
failure of  peace negotiations.  Frederick 
attributed an attempt to start negotia- 
tions to Louis IX., and stated that his 
envoys "  salvo honore  semper  imperii 
et regnorum,  quibus  authcre Domino 
prosidemus,  voluntatem  nostram  ad 
pacem  paratam  exponerent,  et mani- 
festa  presagia  future  satisfactionis 
offerrent,  que  rex  ipse  sufficientia 
reputabat.  Sed  iste  bonus  pastor 
Ecclesie  nullum  ad  jus  et  honorem 
imperii  nec  ad nos  voluit  habere  re- 
spectum, sed totum sue subjicere pntes- 
tati,  pro  Lombardorum  negocio  qui 
pacis  tractatui  semper  hactenus  im- 
pedimenta  pararant." 
a  Matthew  Paris,  vol.  v.  p.  175. 
According to Matthew Paris, the king'8 
brother  and  the  Duke  of  Burgundy 
begged tlir l'ope "  ut regi, in discrimine 
These efforts  are remarkable in the case of  a man so pious and 
with such a strong sense of  justice as Louis, and it is difficult 
to believe  he  mould  have made them  had  he  attached any 
weight to the charges of  heresy against Frederick, or had he 
believed that the faults lay all on one side in his quarrel with 
the  Church.  While,  however,  the  Pope  could  not  induce 
him to treat Frederick  as deposed or as a heretic, he would 
not  support  Frederick  in  his  attacks  on  the  Church,  and 
when  at one time  (in 1247) there had appeared  to be some 
danger of  Frederick's  using force against the Pope at Lyons, 
Louis and his mother  had at once offered to send troops to 
protect him.l 
It  was  some time before arrangements were  completed to 
elect  an emperor in  place  of  Frederick 11.  Finally  Henry 
Raspe, the Landgraf of  Thuringia, was accepted by the Pope 
as a suitable successor of Frederick, and in April 1246 Innocent 
wrote the archbishops and other nobles of  Germany pressing 
them  (monemus, rogamus  et hortamur  attente  mandantes) 
to elect  Henry.  He also  wrote  a number  of  the most  im- 
portant lay princes individually,  exhorting them to proceed 
quickly to an ~manimous  election, but not naming the person 
to be elected2 
tanto constituto et pro honore univor- 
sali  ecclesiz  dimicanti,  non  segniter 
subvenirot,  et Frethericum,  qui  eolus 
inter  omnes  Christianos  tantis  potest 
mederi  periculis,  ad  pacem  ecclesia: 
revocans  humilintum,  ipsum  ad  hoc 
induceret,  ut ipri  regi  jam  pzne de- 
perato  succursum  compctens  conferat 
et  festinum,"  and  threatened  if  he 
did  not  comply  to  make  him  leave 
Lyons. 
' Epis. Sae. XIII., vol. ii.  395,  17th 
June  1247.  Innocent thanks Louis IX. 
and his mother and brothers for their 
offer of  military  help,  but asks them 
not  to take  action  "  quousque  super 
hoe per nostrum nunciurn vel speciales 
litteras votum Apostolice  Sedis agnos- 
CaS." 
'  L.c.,  159, 21st  April  1246.  Inno- 
cent "  Archiepiscopis  et nobilibus viris 
aliis principibus  Theutonie  habentibus 
potestatem eligendi Romanorum regem, 
in  imperatorem  postmodum  promo- 
vendum.  Quia  inter  ceteros  orbie 
pdncipea  honorem  ecclesie  ac imperii 
Romani  tenemini  specialiter procurare 
. .  .  eo confidentius vos ad id requirimus 
et hortamur,  quo nostris in hac parte 
beneplacitis libentius et promptius vos 
credimua  parituros."  Hence,  as  the 
Landgraf  of  Thuringia  was  willing  to 
accept "  universitatem vestram  mone- 
mus,  rogamus  et  hortamur  attente 
mandantes in remissionem peccaminum 
iniungendo, quatinus de gratia spiritus 
sancti confisi eundem landtpavium in 
Romanorum  regem  in  imperatorem 
postmodum  promovendum,  cum  pre- 
fatum  imperium  ad  presens  vacare Henry was  accordingly elected, but none of  the more im- 
portant  secular  princes  attended.  Henry  died in less  than 
s year, and many princes, including Richard of Cornwall and 
the Duke of  Brabant, were unsuccessfully approached.  Fin- 
ally,  on  the recommendation  of  the Duke  of  Brabant,  his 
nephew  Count  William  of  Holland  was  selected to succeed 
Henry.  Very extensive powers had been given to the legate 
in Germany to deal with recalcitrant  c1crics.l  William was 
elected, but again none of  the greater secular princes, saving 
the Duke of  Rrabant, took part. 
Frederick,  during the period  between  his  deposition  and 
his death, met with one great disaster, the defeat of  his forces 
at Parma in 1248, and a serious loss in the capture of his son 
Enzio early in 1249.  After this he seems to have improved 
his position considerably in Italy, and not to have lost ground 
in Germany.  The Pope, on  the other hand, appears at the 
time of  Frederick's death to have been losing ground.  Intense 
dissatisfaction  was  caused  by  the heavy  financial exactions 
necessitated by the expendiCure entailed by his struggle with 
Frederick,  and enpecially by the very extensive use he made 
of  provisions and dispensations to strengthen his party.  The 
intense feeling roused against the curia is shown by  Bishop 
Grosseteste's famous "  sermo " before the Pope at Lyons in 
May  1250.2  Another  striking example of  the stir caused by 
noscatur,  unanlmiter  absque d~lationis 
dlspendlo ellgatis. . . ."  In his letter 
to the  Kmg  of  Bohemia  (I.c, 160  of 
same date)  and certaln other lay princes 
indiv~dually  (also one b~shop),  Innocent 
does not lay down whom  they are to 
elect. 
1 L.c.,  303,  letter  of  instructions 
glven  by  Inno~cnt  to  h~s  legate  In 
Cormany,  15th  March  1247.  "IV. 
d~rcret~oni  tue  ammovond~ pcrpetuo 
tam arch~episcopos  et episcopos  quam 
alios eccles~arum  prclatos tue legntlonls, 
~UI  fucrlnt  lnobedientes  ecclesle  . . . 
nb  amministrat~one sp~ritualium et 
temporalium  suarum  eccles~arum, et 
cont~nd~ctores  super hoc per  censuram 
eccleslasticam  appellatione  po3tposlta 
compescenh . . .  l~beram  concedimus 
tenore presentmm potestatem." 
2 Sermo Roberti  L~nconiensis  Epis- 
copi, propositus coram Papa et Cardl- 
nalibus, &C., 13th May  1250, v01  11.  p. 
250 f. of  E. Brown's Fa6ciculus Re~um 
Expetendarum et Fuglendarum.  This 
was not a sermon, but a written  state- 
ment, of  which  the bishop gave copies 
to  the  Pope  and  scvoral  of  the 
card~nals, and  whlch  was  read  out, 
not publicly, but before  the Pope and 
the cardinals. 
After enumerating a number  of  the 
evils  due  to  bad  pastors,  he  wrote 
(p.  252).  "  CAUSA,  fons  et  origo 
hulus  est  hac  CURIA,  non  solum 
eo  quod  hsoc  mala  non  dissipat, 
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the struggle between the Pope  and the emperor is  afforded 
us by the proceedings of  a league of  French barons formed in 
November 1246 to oppose the encroachments of  the Church. 
The members of  the league pledged themselves not to allow 
clerics to try any cases  saving  here heresy, marriage,  and 
usury were concerned, and they expressed their desire to see 
the Church restored to its primitive state.  It is evident that 
such attacks as that of  Frederick on the wealth of  the Church 
had not been without eff6ct.l 
et  has  abominationes  non  purqat, 
cum  ea  sola  hac  maxime  possit, 
et ad  hoc  summe  teneatur,  sod  et 
eo  amplius,  quod  IPSA  quoque  per 
suas  d~sponsat~ones  et  provisiones  et 
collat~ones  cure pastoralis, tales, quales 
pratacti  sunt,  pastoies,  immo  mund~ 
perd~tores,  In  oculis  solum  constiGu~t 
hoc  ut  provideat  v~tz  ahcujus  tem- 
porali,  multa  millia  animaium  pro 
quarum  qualibet  sempiterna  virlfi- 
carda,  Fllius  Del  morte  turplssima 
volult  condemnari,  devorat~oni  summi 
bestiarurn  agn  tradit  et  sempiternae 
morti.  . . . (p. 263.)  Nec  dicat  quls 
quod  talia  facit  hzc  Curia  proptcr 
Ecclesim communem utllitatem.  Com- 
munem  utilitatem  oporati  sunt sanct~ 
patres per  mali  suffcrentiam, et nu110 
modo,  quia et hoc mod0 illicitum, per 
mali actionem ; v= enim his qu~  dicunt, 
faciamus mala ut evemant bona,  quo- 
rum damnat~o  justa  est. . . .  (p.  256  ) 
Potestas  autem  pastoralis,  quae  in 
virtute et potostate data est Apostolis 
super  omnia  damonla . . . data  est 
etlam  pastoribus  . . . plurimum  est 
hodie, et mavime m Angl~a,  coarctata 
et ligata.  Primo, per excmption~s  . .  . 
Secundo.  Por  potestatem  secularem  .  .  .  Tertio  Per Apellat~onuml~c~t~onos.  . . . (p.  237.)  Hujus  quoque  curia: 
. . .  mundum  replevit  inconstant~a 
mentiench, fugavit verecund~am,  adhi- 
bend1  fidem  ohartls  omnern  abstnht, 
et non  observandi  fidem  omnem  ron- 
tullt audac~am. Clamat emm mundus, 
quad  hiec  curia,  contra  przceptum 
Evangehcum,  quo  d~ctum  est  Petro, 
Converte  gladium  tuum  in  locum 
suum,  manu  proprla  educit  gladium 
materialem  ets~  a  solicit~s  de  salute 
hujus sacrae  sedis vehentlslme timetur, 
ne,  quod  absit, veniat  super  eam  illa 
terribilis subjuncta Domim comm~nat~o, 
Omnes  enlm  qm  accepeilnt  gladium, 
glad10 peribunt. . .  .  .  Et  omnlno timen- 
dum,  imo  magis  pro  certo tenendum 
est  hulc  sacra: sed~  quod  Illam  quam 
nunc  sentit  poenarum  prsesentiam et 
bonorum  absentiam  induxerint  super 
eam  pradlctae  act~ones  male  et  con- 
s~miles  ut evemrent  ei bona , et quocl 
nlsl in his et consimilibus absque mora 
se  corrigat,  clto  profecto  privabitur 
bonls :  " 
l H.-B.,  vol.  vi.  467,  November 
1246.  The  magnates  declared  that 
clerics "  junsd~ctlonem  secularium prln- 
clpum  sic  absorbent  ut filii  servorum 
secundum  suas  loges  judicent  liberos 
et fillos liberorum . . .  nos omnes regni 
majores  attentl  ammi  perciplentos 
quod regnum non per jus scr~ptum  nec 
per  cler~~orum  arrogantlam,  sed  per 
sudorcs  bellicos  fuerit  acqulsitum, 
present1  decreto  omnlum  juramento 
statu~mus  et sanclrnus ut ntillus clericus 
vel  laicns  alium  de  cetero  trahat  In 
causam  coram  oidmario  judlce  vel 
delegato, nlsl super heresi, matrimon~o 
vel usurls .  . . ut slC  jurisdictio nostra 
ressuscitata  respiret,  et 1ps1 hactenus 
ex  nostra  dopauperatlone  dltati . . . 
reducantur  ad staturn  Ecclos~e  piimi- 
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The death of  Frederick  marks  an important  stage in the 
contest between the Papacy and the empire, which had begun 
nearly two hundred  years  before between  Caregory  VII. and 
Henry IV. 
Gregory had claimed very large powers as vicar of  St Peter, 
not only over the empire but also over secular rulers generally, 
but they were extraordinary powers.  Gregory was not con- 
tent with this, and endeavoured to obtain some secular control 
also, by extending to as many countries  as possible a claim 
to feudal superiority by the Church of  Rome. 
Innocent III., while careful to assert his  powers  as vicar, 
not of  Peter, but of  Christ or  of  God,  also  sought  to bring 
the  reiations  between  the  Papacy  and  the  empire  under 
definite rules.  He maintained  any subsisting  feudal claims 
in other countries, and in the case of  Sicily and England the 
exercise of  his  powers  as feudal overlord played  a consider- 
able part in his policy, but on the whole he generally depended 
on his extraordinary powers  as vicar  of  Christ.  In the case 
of  the empire he claimed a special position, inasmuch as the 
Western  empire was the creation  of  the Papacy, which had 
transferred the seat of  empire from Constantinople-a  transfer 
to which the Gern~an  princes owed the right to elect a king 
who  became emperor when crowned by the Pope.  He held 
that in virtue of  this transfer  the Papacy had the first and 
ostendant  miracula  que  dudum  a 
seculo recesserunt . . ." 
Innocent  answered  the  attack  of 
the barons  by  a  letter  to his  legate 
in  France (I.c.,  483  f.,  4th  February 
1247). in wliich  he directed his legate 
to point out to the barons how Cliarle- 
magne  had  confirmed  the statute  of 
Theodosius  (p.  485)  "  videlicet  ut 
quicumque litem habens (sive  possessor) 
sive  petitor  fuerit,  vel  inito  lites  vel 
decursis tomporum curriculis, sive cum 
negotium peroratur sive curn jam ccpcrit 
promi  sententia,  si  judicium  elegerit 
sacrosancte  sedis  antistitis,  illico  sine 
aliqua dubitaticne etiam si pnrs  altera 
refragatur,  ad  episcoporum  judicium 
cum sermone litigantium dirigatur, ot 
omnes cum cause que pretorio et etiam 
civili  jure  tractantur,  episcoporum 
tormiuate  sententiis  perpetuo  robur 
obtineant  firmitatis  et  negotio  quod 
judicio  eorum  deciditur,  nequaquam 
ulterius ab aliquo retsactetur ; ox quo 
manifesta  potest  ratione  perpendi 
quam  iniquum  videatur  et  absonum 
si  honor  Ecclesie  que  tam  grandis 
libertatis  privilegio  dotata  dinoqcitur, 
in illis  immunitatibus  que  multo pre- 
dictis  dinoscuntur  esse  minores,  hiis 
temporibus decurtetnr." 
For this suppoued edict of  Tlieodosius 
cf.  vol. ii. p.  222. 
last word  in  such elections.  They sr ere of  vital importance 
to the Church, and it was for the Pope to decide whether the 
person elected by the princes was fit for empire and to settle 
disputed  elections.  He also  appea'rs to have  assumed that 
certain rules apparently derived from ecclesiastical law were 
applicable to the election proceedings.  The majority of  the 
princes,  on  the other  hand,  denied  that the Pope  had  any 
voice in determining whether the prince elected by them was 
fit for empire, and they also contended that electoral disputes 
could  only  be  decided  by  the electors themselves.  It  was 
no doubt Innocent's desire to conciliate as far as possible these 
opponents that made  him  so  carefully avoid the use  of  the 
word "  conkmation " in connection  with  his  declaration  in 
favour of  Otto, and attempt to convince the princes that he 
was  merely setting his seal on the legitimate and valid elec- 
tion  of  Otto,  and was  not  tampering  with  their  electoral 
rights. 
No  new  questions of  principle appear to have been raised 
by Honorius III., but Gregory IX. went a step beyond Inno- 
cent in claiming that in virtue of  Constantine's  donation  the 
empire had been transferred to the Papacy, and that when it 
made  it over  to the Germans it still retained its overriding 
power.  He also claimed the two swords-i.e.,  the supreme 
authority in temporal and spiritual matters.  While, however, 
the Church kept in its own hands the exercise of  the spiritual 
power, it made over the sword of  temporal power to secular 
rulers, to be exercised under its control. 
Innocent IV. again went a step further.  According to him 
the donation of  Constantine was not in the true sense of  the 
word a donation, it was a recognition by Constantine that the 
empire (and apparently all temporal power) belonged to the 
Church, and that Constantine had  up till then exercised a 
usurped and unlawful power.  Though Innocent put forward 
such far-reaching claims, his contest with the Hohenstauffen 
made it iinpossible for him to attempt in practice any such 
authority over temporal rulers generally, whatever may have 
been his theoretical views. 
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Gregory  VIP.,  by  practically  ordering  some  of  the German 
princes  to  elect  Henry  Raspe  in  the vacancy  created  by 
Frederick's  deposition.  As we have pointed out, however, he 
did not give such a direction to all the princes, and possibly 
his  action  in  this  case  may  be  interpreted  as  an  example 
of  the Pope's  claim to the obedience of  the clergy even in 
secular matters. 
While the papal claims were not acceptable to the majority 
of  the German princes, a minority could generally be found, 
even among the secular princes, willing for reasons of  imme- 
diate self-interest to support the Church, while increasingly, 
from the time of  Innocent III., the Papacy insisted  on the 
obedience of  the great prince bishops, even in secular matters. 
The real mind of  the princes has often to be  gathered from 
their acts rather than from their writings, but Frederick had 
a chancery as efficient as that of  the Papacy, and was a-ell 
able to develop his views of  the proper relations between the 
Papacy and the empire, and probably these views were gener- 
ally  shared  by the majority,  at all  events  of  the  secular 
German princes.  It is perhaps doubtful whether they would 
have formally accepted Frederick's argument that  Gregory's 
excommunication  was  invalid, because  he  was  unworthy of 
his  great  office.  Frederick  at all  events  did  not  use  this 
argument  against  Innocent  IV.  but  pleaded  in  his  case 
that the Pope had no authority to inflict  temporal  punish- 
ments,  and  that  his  proceedings  were  vitiated  by  grave 
irregularities.  Whatever  the  cause,  Frederick's  excom- 
munication  and deposition  were not in practice effective in 
the  case  of  a  large  number  of  the  German  princes,  nor 
indeed in the case of  the kings  of  other  countries  such  as 
France  and  England.  Both  Henry 111.  and Louis  IX. in 
their  correspondence treat Frederick  as  still  emperor,  not- 
withstanding his excommunication and deposition. 
As  we  have seen, Frederick's  attack on the wealth  of  the 
Church, and on its interference  in  secular matters, found an 
immediate  response  among  the French  nobles,  and though 
the agitation against the Church died away after Frederick's 
death, it was a bad omen for the future. 
The  death of  Frederick  destroyed  all  chance  of  a  united 
German empire strong in its German armies and the pecuniary 
resources of  its Italian kingdom.  It is impossible to say what 
might  have happened had Frederick lived some time longer, 
but two important factors in the situation were that Frederick 
was not a beaten  man at the time of  his death, and that the 
unsparing use by  Innocent IV. of  all the ecclesiastical means 
at his disposal had stirred up strong feeling in Europe. 1 
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CBAPTER  V. 
THEDEVELOPMENTOFTHETHEORYOFTHETEMPORAL 
AUTHORITY  OF  THE  PAPACY  IN THE  CANONISTS 
OF THE LATER THIRTEENTH CENTURY. 
IT  was with the pontificate of  Innocent III., as we  have seen, 
that the question of  the relation of  the temporal and spiritual 
powers again assumed something of  the same importance as 
had belonged to it in the great  conflict  between  Hildebrand 
and Henry IV. ; and it is in the Decretal letters of  Innocent 
111. that we  must look for the ultimate sources of  the extreme 
view  of  the papal  authority in  temporal matters which  was 
developed in  the second half  of  the thirteenth century. 
It  must,  however,  be  observed that while  Innocent 111. 
often used  phrase8 which were  capable  of  this development, 
he was himself careful, at least in his strictly public utterances, 
to refrain from drawing out these conclusions.  It was Innocent 
IV.,  especially in  his ' Commentaries on  the Decretals,'  who 
did this, and it is to him  that must in the main  be traced 
the principles  set  out  by  the great  Canonists  of  the later 
t'hirteenth  century,  like  Hostiensis  and  William  Durandus. 
They may indeed,  with regard  to this matter, be called the 
pupils and followers of  Innocent IV. 
It is,  as has just  been  said, in  his  '  Commentaries,'  much 
more  than  in  the actual  Decretals, that we  must  look  for 
Innocent  IV.'s  theory of  the relations  of  the temporal  and 
spiritual powers.  It is, indeed, a curious and rare spectacle 
to see  a,  great Pope acting in two capacities, sometimes as a 
legislator and somet,imes as  a  commentator  upon  the laws, 
and even upon  his  own  judgments,  and we  should venture 
to say that Innocent IV. was quite conscious of  the difference. 
In his  decrees  he is issuing judgments  and dogmatic  state- 
ments, while in his ' Commentaries ' he is giving his opinions 
as a Canonist. 
We must therefore begin  our consideration of  the extreme 
theory  of  the later  thirteenth  century  by  an  examination 
of  the principles set out by  Innocent  IV. 
The Pope,  he says in  one passage, has received his power 
of  making  canons  from Christ  Himself,  while  the  emperor 
draws his authority as a legislator from the Roman people ;  l 
this  is  only  a  particular  statement  of  the  more  general 
principle  that the source and nature of  the papal authority 
was  very  different from those  of  the temporal rulers. 
In his comment on  his own  decree deposing Frederick 11. 
he  draws  out  and  generalises  the  significance  of  his  own 
action,  and  asserts  that,  inasmuch  as  Christ,  even  when 
he was in this world, was from all eternity the natural lord, 
and could by natural law have deposed emperors and kings, 
so  also  his  vicars-that  is,  Peter  and his successors-could 
do the same ; for he would not have been a wise  lord  if  he 
had not left a vicar who should exercise his a~thority.~  Again, 
Innocent IV., '  Apparatus ad quin- 
que  libros  decretalium,'  i.  7,  1 (cum 
ex illo  privilegio).  Tu es Petrus etc., 
usque, tibi dab0 claves rcgni celorum : 
quo  privilegio  Romanam  ecclesiam 
omnibus ecclesiis pretulit, et ei ligandi 
atque solvendi potestatem contulit  21. 
Di.  in novo et c.  quamvis  (Decretum, 
D. 21, c. 2 and 3).  Propter illud specialo 
privilegium potestatom hnbet condendl 
canones  per  quos  majorea  ecclesiae 
cause  referantur  ad  eum.  (Dominus 
noster)  Imperator  autem  habet  a 
populo  Romano.  Insti.  de  jure  nat. 
sed qui (Inst~tutes,  i.  2, 2). 
Id. id., ii.  2,  11.  in VI., c.  7.  '  Acl 
apostollcae Sedis ' (VI., ii. 14, 2) (p. 130) : 
"Nam  Christus  filius  Dei,  dum  fult 
in  hoc  seculo, et ab eterno  Dominus 
naturalis  fuit,  et  de  juro  natura  in 
imperatores  et  quoscunque  slios  rcn- 
tentias  depositionis  ferre  potuisset  et 
damnationis  et  quascunque  alias  ut 
pote  in  personas  quas  creaverat  at 
donis naturalibus et gratuitis donaverat 
et  in  esse  conservaverat:  eadem 
ratione  et  vicarius  ejus  potest  hoc, 
nam  non  videretur  discretus  dominus 
fuisse, ut cum  reverentia  ejus loquar, 
nisi  unicum  post  se,  talem  vicarium 
reliquisset, qui hacc  omnia posset : fuit 
autem isto vicarius ejus Petrus, Matt. : 
XVI., ultra medium, et idem dicendum 
est de successoribus Petri, cum eadem 
absurditas  scqueretur  si  post  mortem 
Petri humanam  naturam  a so  creatam 
sine regimine unius persona reliquissct, 
et arg.  ad hoc  S.  qui fil. sint legi. Por 
venerabilem (Decretals, iv. 17, 13) ultra 
mc.  do hoc  not.  a.  de foro compctcnti. 
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in  commenting  on  the  famous  Decretal  of  Innocent III., 
'Per Venerabilem,'  where  Innocent 111.  had  said  that the 
King of  France did not recognise  any superior in temporal 
matters, Innocent IV. says that this may be so "  de facto," 
but  while  some  say  that  "  de  jure " he  was  subject  to 
the  Roman  emperor,  he himself  says he is  subject  to the 
P0pe.l 
It is apparently  on  a  similar  principle  that Innocent  IV. 
justified  his  action  in  requiring  the  Portuguese  barons  to 
accept  his  appointment  of  a  guardian or "curator"  of  the 
kingdom, on account of  the king's incapacity.  He maintains 
that  in  such  a  case  it is  for  the  superior  to  appoint  a 
"  curator,"  and if  there is no other superior the Pope should 
do this.= 
Innocent  TV.  is clearly developing the position  that he is 
the final  superior,  even  in  temporal  matters,  of  all  secular 
authorities, and we should conjecture that this is the meaning 
of  his  assertion  that the Pope  is  the "  judex  ordinarius " 
of  all menY3  though  this interpretation  might  be disputed. 
Again  he  draws  out  a  statement of  Innocent 111.  about 
the election  of  the emperor,  to a  conclusion  which  may be 
suggested  by the words,  but is certainly  not asserted.  In- 
nocent  111.  in  a  well-known  Decretal  letter  had  defended 
Id.  ld, 11..  17,  13 (Recognoscat). 
De  facto,  nam  de jure  subest  Impera 
tor1  Romano,  ut qmdam  dlcunt,  nos 
contra,  immo  Fapae , cf.  11.  27,  23. 
A111  tnmen  dicunt  quod  rcgos  omnes 
m  mtegrum  restituunt,  quia  non 
aunt  SIC  Imperatoribus  subdlt~,  sod 
Papae  so11  m  dubus  et  pravlbus 
a1 ticuhs. 
2  Innocent  IV.,  '  Appuratus,'  I.  10, 
c.  11.  m  VI.  '  Grand] ' (VI.,  i.  8,  2) 
(Ttihtate)  no.  causas  lustas  dnndi 
curatores  iegibus,  scihcrt  61  nesciunt 
auum  regnum  defendere,  %cl In  00 
~nqtitlam  et pacom sorvare, et maXlmo 
rellglosir porsonis, locls, et pauperibus, 
et  ctlam,  quod  plus  est,  sl  nesclunt 
ptrdlta  recuperare,  et  idem  quod 
dlx~mus  In  reglhus,  servandum  eat  In 
ducibus, comitibus, et alus qul habent 
jur~sdictionem  super ahos.  Allls autern 
non  datur  curator,  nisi  sint  furiosl, 
vel prodig] C.  da cur. fur. (Cod., v.  70) 
(Assumptus) bene  dicit, sit assumptus, 
q.  per  ahos est enlm  hoc  ordinarium, 
quod  curatorem  reg~bus  et  slmd1bu5 
pcrsonls  petant  subd~t~,  et  superlor 
proxlmus  debet  lpsum  ronccclere,  at 
si  non  habct  alum superiorem,  Papa 
hoc  facere  debet  arg.  r.  qul  fil.  mnt 
legi.  Per  venerab~lom (Decretals,  IV. 
17,  13) ff.  de iu. et cu. da.  dlvl (Dlg , 
26, 5,  24). 
Id.  ]d.,  11.  2,  17.  Sol.  Hlc  non 
consentlt  In  allum ]udicem nlsl  suurn, 
qma  papn  judex  ordmnrius  est  om- 
nium,  9,  q.  3.  Cuncta  (Decretum, 
C.  9,  3,  17). 
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his interposition  in the election of  Philip  of  Swabid ;  he re- 
pudiated  the  claim  "  to  elect " the  emperor  himself,  but 
asserted his right to declare a  candidate unfit for the office, 
and, in the case of a disputed election, to recognise the candi- 
date  whom  he  preferred.  Innocent  IV.  in  his  comment 
develops  this  into the  assertion  that  if  the  electors  were 
negligent  in carrying out their function, the Pope had the 
right to appoint the emper0r.l 
The  most  comprehensive  statement  of  Innocent  IV.'s 
conception of  the authority of  the Pope in temporal matters 
is to be found in his observations on that Decretal letter in 
which Innocent III., while instructing the bishop  of  Vercelli 
to declare null and void any letters which might be produced 
from  the  Holy  See  dealing  with  matters  which  belonged 
to the secular courts of  Vercelli, asserted that if  the secular 
court failed  to do justice,  an appeal could  be made  to the 
bishop,  or  to the Pope  himself,  especially  at a  time  when 
the  empire  was  ~acant.~  Innocent  IV.  admits  that  the 
prohibition of  the interference of the ecclcsiwstical authority 
with  the normal jurisdiction  of  the secular  court  is right, 
but he draws out the significance  of tllo  right to intervene 
in the case of  defect of  justico  in g~e,lt  detail, and especially 
lays stress upon the authority of  the Pope during a vacancy 
of  the empire.  There iq  a special relation between thc Pope 
and the emperor,  he is "  advocatus " of  the Pope and takes 
an oath to him, and holds tllc c~nplre  from Iiim, and therefore 
the Pope  takes the emperor's  place  clnring a  vacancy.  (If 
Innocent  IV. does  not actually  say  that the emperor  is  a 
vassal  of  tho Pope,  he seems plainly  to imply it.) 
If  other  kings  or princes  who  have no  superior are neg- 
ligent,  the Pope  succeeds  to their jurisdiction,  not because 
they hold the kiilgdoin from him, but in virtue of that fullness 
of  power  (plenitudo poteslatis)  which  he possesses  as vicar 
of  Christ.  Some  say that the Pope  must  not interfere  in 
Id.  ~d.,  I.  6,  34.  Sed  eis  ncgli-  BI  aliqua  part~um  ent conturnay, nlhl- 
gentibus  ehgere,  imperatorem  Papa  lornmus  parto  altera  absente  potest 
ehget,  et si plures elegerunt,  Papa do  procedere. 
jure  cognowct Inter eos, et d~ffin~ct  et  Docrctals, 11.  2, 10. 
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t'he  affairs  of  vacant  kingdoms  unless  appeal  is  made  to 
him.l 
After  enumerating the various cases in  which  the ecclesi- 
astical judge can interfere in matters belon,ging  to the secular 
jurisdiction,  he answers  the objection  which  may  be  made 
that  these  principles  rest  only  upon  the  decisions  of  the 
popes  themselves,  and warns men  that in arguing thus they 
are incurring  the guilt of  sacrilege.  In order  to make this 
clear, he sets out his conception  of  the origin and nature of 
the government of  the world. 
From the creation of  the world  to the time of  Noah, God 
governed  the world,  he  sa,ys, directly.  From Noa,h to the 
coming of  Christ God governed the world by various ministers, 
patriarchs,  judges,  kings,  priests,  and  others.  This  con- 
tinued till the coming of  Christ, who was Himself  the natural 
lord  and king.  Christ  established Peter and his  successors 
as His  vicars.  Therefore,  though  there are many  different 
offices md forms of  government in the world, men can always 
1 Innocent  IV.,  '  Appamtus,'  ii. 
2, 9.  (Irritns.)  Cum enim papa in cis 
jurisdictionem  non  habeat,  jurisdictio 
vrl literae data contra eos non valent, 
nec quod por eas fit, arg. C.  ne  de sta. 
rlefun.  1.  pcn.  (Cod.,  vii.  21,  7)  et 
videtur  mirum  quod  po~t  subjungit 
dummodo  ctc.,  quua,  si  irritm  sunt 
quo.  mod0  scilicet  pcr  negligontiam 
convalescunt,. . . .  Clausula autem quzp 
hic  aducitur,  a.,  dummodo  etc.,  non 
contradicit,  quia  non  est  sensus  eins 
litora,  ut  literae  prius  impetratae 
valoant, si contingit judicem secularem 
ficri negligcntcm.  Sod  hoc  vult dicere 
quia  cum  fuorit  ncgligcns,  quod  ab 
eo possit appellari ad Papam et super 
appellationem  licite  die litera  impe- 
trari.  (Ad  tuam.)  Hoc  jus  habet 
episcopus in  terra,  quod  ad  eum  ap- 
pellatur,  sed  ad  Papam  jure  imperii 
nppellatur.  (Vacante.)  Hoc est prop- 
ter  defectum  imperii,  in  jure  enim 
tantum  imperii  papa  cucceclit.  . . . 
Nam  specialis  conjun~tio est  inter 
Pepam  et  Imperatorem,  quin  Papa 
cum  consecrat  et  examinat  et  est 
lmpcrator ejus advocatuq, et jurat  ei, 
et ab  CO  imporium  tenet,  S.  de  elec- 
tione, venerabilcm (Decretals, i.  6,  34), 
i. 63 dist. ego et c. tibi domino (Decre- 
tum, D. 63,  c.  30 and 33).  Et inde cst 
quia in jure  quod ab ecclesia Romana 
tonet, succcrlit Papa, imperio vacanle. 
. . . Sed quid si alius rex est negligcns 
vel alius princeps, qui superiorem non 
habet P  diximus  idem,  scilicet  quod 
suocedit  in  jurisdictionem  ejus,  arg. 
15,  q.  6,  item  alius  (Dccretum,  C. 
xv.  6,  3) et s.,  de electione, quum inter 
univcrsas,  in  fi.  (Decretals,  i.  6,  18.) 
Sed hoc  non  facit  quia  ab eo  teneat 
rcgnum,  sed  de  plenitudine  potestatis 
quam  habet quia  vicarius  est  Christi, 
a.,  tit.  PIOX.  novit  ver.  non  enim 
(Decretnls,  ii.  1,  13)  vel  dic,  quia 
vacantibus  regnis,  non  poterit  se  in- 
tromittere, nisi ante peteretur in mod0 
dcnunciationis,  ut  predict0  c.  novit 
(necretals, ii.  1,  13). 
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have  recourse  to the Pope  when  need  a,rises, whether  it is 
a difficulty about Iaw, and the judge is uncertain what judg- 
ment he ought to give,  or a  practical  difficulty  when  there 
is no superior, or when the judges cannot secure the execnt,ion 
of  their judgments, or will not render justice.l 
To complete the account  of  the position  of  Innocent IV., 
we  may  observe  that he is  clear  that the authority of  the 
Pope extends not only  over  Christian people,  but  over  the 
infidels  and the Jews.  He refers  to this at the end of  the 
passa'ge which  we  have just  been  considering,  and develops 
it at length in a later pas~age.~  In this place also he appeals 
to the evidence of  the "  Donation of Constantine "  as showing 
1 Id.  id.  Scd  dicot  aliquis,  hoe 
summi polltifices statucro pro so  : unde 
quurn non sine culpa sacrilegii loquatur, 
non  est sibi tanta fides adhibenda, ff. 
de inter, ac 1.  de aetate,  5  1 (Dig., xi. 
1,  11).  Sed  hi  si diligenter attendunt 
qclod  dicunt,  veri  sacrilcgii  culpam 
incurrunt.  Quod ut melius intelligas, 
est  prenotandum,  quod  Deus  creavit 
in principio ccelum et terras, et omnia 
qua: in eis sunt, angelicam et humanam 
naturam,  spiritualia  et  temporalia, 
ipsaque per se ipsum rexit, sicut factor 
rem  suam  gubernat,  et homini  quem 
fecit  praecepta  dedit, et transgrodicnti 
pccnam  imposuit,  ut  Gen.  II.,  Es 
omni ligno, etc. . . . Et tempore  Noc, 
coopit  Deus  creaturas  suas  regere per 
ministros,  quorum  primus  fuit  Noe. 
.  . . In hac autem vicaria succcsscrunt 
patriarch=,  judices,  reges,  flacerdotes 
et  alii,  qui  pro  tempore  fuerunt  in 
regimine populi Judeorum, ot sic duravit 
usquo  ad  Christum,  qui  fuit  naturalis 
Dominus et Rex noster, cle  qua dicitur 
in  Psal. :  Deus  judicium  tuum  rcgi 
da,  etc. . . . Et ipse  Christus  Jesus, 
vicarium  suum  constituit  l'etrum  et 
successores suos, quando ci dedit claves 
regni  ccelorum,  et  quando  dixit  ei : 
Pasce oves meas.  Licet in multa dis- 
tlncta  sunt officia et regimiua  mundi, 
tamen  qunndocunque  necease  cst  ad 
Papam requirendum cst, sive sit neces- 
.sitss  juris,  quia  judex  dubius  est, 
quam  sentcntiam  de  jure  proferre 
dcbeat, vel necessitas facti,  quia  alius 
non sit judex  superior, S~VG  facti, put& 
quia  de  facto  minores  judices  non 
possunt  suns  sententias  exequi,  vel 
liolunt  ut  debent  justitiam  exercere, 
i.,  qui  filii  sint  legi.,  per  venerabilem 
(Decretals, iv. 17, 13).  Cf. id., v. 39, 49. 
Id.  id.,  iii.  34,  8.  Benc  tamen 
credimus  quod  Papa  qui  est  vicarius 
Jesu  Christi,  potestatem  habet,  non 
tantum super Christianos, sed et super 
omnos infidcles ; quum  cnim  Christus 
llabuorit super omnes potestatem, undo 
in  Psalmo,  Deus  judirium  tuum  regi 
da . . .  Omnes autem tam fideles quam 
infidcles  oves  sunt  Christi,  per  crea- 
tionem, licet non sint do ovili ecclesiae. 
Et sic  per  predictam  apparet  quod 
Papa super onmcs habet jurisdictionem, 
et  potestatem  do  jurc,  licet  non  de 
facto.  Unde  per  potestatern  quam 
habet  Papa,  credo  quod  si  gentilis, 
qui  non  habet  legem  nisi  naturae,  ~i 
rontra legem naturae facit, potest licite 
puniri  per  Papam. . . . Item  Jucleos 
potest  judicare  Papa,  si  contra  legem 
Evangclii  faciunt  in  moralibus,  si 
eorum  prelati  eos  non  puniunt,  et 
eodem  mod0  si  heresea  circa  suam 
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that the Pope now held the authority of  the Roman Empire, 
but he admits that it might be argued that this applied only 
to the West.l 
When  we  endeavour  to sum  up the principles  which  In- 
nocent IV. thus set out with  regard to the authority of  the 
papacy  in  temporal  matters, it  is,  we  think,  evident  that, 
he  had  developed  the incidental pl~rases  and suggestions of 
Innocent 111.  into something like a  definite  system. 
As we have said, he did not in so many words say that the 
emperor was  the vassal  of  the Pope, but he maintained not 
only that the Pope had the right to reject an unfit candidate 
for the empire, and the right to decide in disputed elections, 
but that, failing the action of  the electors, he could himself 
appoint ; and he definitely  says that the emperor held the 
empire from him. 
He claimed  to be  the ultimate  "superior " of  all States, 
and this in virtue of  the fact that he was the vjcar of  Christ, 
for Christ was lord and king of  all the world, and had com- 
mitted  his authority to Peter and his  successors,  the popes. 
It does not seem too much to conclude that in Innocent IV.'s 
view  all temporal  as  well  as  spirjtual  power  in  principle 
belonged  to him.2 
The  ca,nonical  theory  of  the  temporad  authority  of  the 
papacy had t'llus been  profoundly  modified by Innocent IV., 
and it is to this that we must trace the principles represented 
by Hostiensis and William Durandus. 
It is natural that it is in  discussing the relations  of  the 
emperor to the papacy that this is chiefly developed, though, 
as we shall see, their theory is not limited to this. 
'  Id.  id.  Item  terra  sancta  jnsto 
brllo victa fuit ab imperatore Romano 
post  mortem  Christi, unde liciturn est 
Papae  ratione  imperii  Romani  quod 
obtinet,  illud  ad suam  jurisdictionem 
revocare,  quia  injuste  expoliatus  eat, 
et ah eo  qui non  habuit  jus  spoliandi 
eum.  Et haec  ratio sufficit in omnibus 
aliis  terris,  in  quibus  imperntores 
Romani jurisdictionem hahuerunt, licet 
possc dici, quod hoc juro, scilicet ratione 
imperii  non  possit,  cum  ccclesia  non 
habeat  imperium  nisi  in  occidentem, 
96  Dist.  Constan.  (Decretum,  D.  96, 
13,  14). 
Cf.  his  interpretation  of  the 
Donation  of  Constantine  cihd  on 
p.  306. 
Hostiensis'  treatment  of  the  subject  is  set  out in  great 
detail in  a  passage  in  his  ' Sunlma Decretalium,'  in  wl~ich 
he discusses  and develops the implications of  the well-known 
Decretal  letter  of  Innocent  111.  as to the propriety  of  his 
legitimising  the children  of  the Count  of  Montpellier,  'Per 
Venerabilem.'l  He sets out his  own  conclusions  with  con- 
fidence,  but  it should  be  observed  that he recognises  that 
other  Canonists  had taken  a  different  view. 
It is,  he  says, contended  by  some that the Pope  should 
not interfere  in  such  a  matter as legitimisation  for secular 
purposes,  but  should  leave  this  to  the  emperor;  on  the 
other hand, it may be argued that the Pope  can  and ought 
to interfere in temporal matters.  He first cites  a  Canonist 
whom  he  designates  H.  (Huguceio)  as  saying  that  the 
emperor  holds  his  power  over temporalities fron; God  only, 
as the Pope holds  his  power  in  spiritualities, and thus the 
tmo  jurisdictions  are  distinct.  He  then  cites  the  two 
Canonists, Alan  and Tancred, as maintaining that while the 
"  imperium " comes  from  God  only,  the emperor  receives 
the use  of  the temporal  sword from the Church, and that 
therefore  the  Pope  is  greater,  and  can  use  both  swords, 
for the  Lord  and Moses  used  both  swords. 
Havjng thus set out the antithetical judgments,  he gives 
his  own  opinion in careful and measured terms.  He begins 
by maintaining that the two jurisdictions are not only distinct, 
and that each comes from God, but the spiritual comes much 
nearer  to  God, and  is therefore the greater.  The "Sacerdotium " 
and the "  Imperium " do not differ  much  as to the source 
from which they proceed, but they differ grea,tly in majesty. 
It is this, he says, which is symbolised in the difference between 
the unotion  of  the bishop  and the king.  The difference  is 
like  that between  the sun  and the moon.  He admits that 
this  analo,yr  had  been  differently  interpreted  by  various 
doctors,  but he urges  that it  may be properly  said that as 
the moon receives its light from the sun, so the royal power 
receives its authority from the priestly, and as the sun illumi- 
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nates the world by means of  the moon at night, so the priestly 
office illuminates  the world by  means of  the royal, in those 
matters which it cannot deal with itself, such as the judgnlent 
of  blood. 
He  concludes, therefore,  that while  the two  jurisdictions 
are distinct, as far as their exercise is concerned, the emperor 
holds the empire from the Roman Chwch, and may be called 
its "  Officialis " or  vicar.  It was  the Roman  Church which 
transferred the empire to the Germans.  The Pope therefore 
confirms and anoints and crowns the emperor, and can censure 
and  even  depose him.  The  Pope is therefore the superior, 
but he should not interfere with that which has been properly 
done  by  the emperor  in  temporal  matters,  except  perhaps 
in  special  cases  (in  casibus) ;  the  Pope,  therefore,  takes 
the  place  of  the  ruler  in  the  vacancy  of  the  kingdom 
or  empire. 
There  is  thus  "  quoad  majestatem "  only  one  head- 
namely, the Pope, for there is only one God,  one Head, the 
Lord  of  things  spiritual  and  temporal,  and  he  committed 
all things to Peter, and Peter had both swords.  The  Lord 
of  Lords  gave  him  two  keys,  not  one  only,  the  one  for 
spiritual,  the  other  for  temporal  things.  (I-Iostiensis is, 
however,  careful to add  that the words  of  our  Lord  had 
been  interpreted in  many  other  ways.)  We  are  one  body 
in  Christ,  and it would  be monstrous  that we  should  have 
two  heads.  This  is  what  is  implied  in  the  Donation  of 
Constantine,  and  if  any  one  were  to  maintain  that  Con- 
stantine had  not the right  to grant this, he  might  as well 
say  that  the  people  lknd  not  the  right  to  transfer  their 
authority  to the prince.' 
1 Hostlensis,  'Summa  super  titulls  V1  Przcf  )  z.  de  consecr.  dist.  III., 
decretalium,'  iv.  17,  13 (Qui fill1 sunt  celebritatem,  in  h.  (Decretum,  do 
legitiml),  9 : Quahter  et  a  quo  fill1  cons.  D.  III., 22,  2).  Non  ergo papa 
illeg~tirni  legtimcntur,  vel  sul  fiant.  debet introm~ttere  se  de  legitimat~one 
Et qudem, legltlmantur  por princlpem  facienda,  quo  ad  temporalem  heredl- 
temporalem,  quo  ad  temporaba,  per  tatem, sed debet hoe d~m~ttere  impera- 
spiritualem  quo  ad  spirituaha :  qula  ton, ut dlst. V111 ,  quo jure (Decretum. 
jur~sdiotiones sunt  d~stinctre  :  ut  in  D. 8, l),  a.,  C  Iator et C.  causam (Decre- 
authent.  quomodo oportet episcopo, 111  tals, Iv  17, 5, 4), alias poneret falcem 
pi~nciplo collat~onis (Nov.  Justin~an.  In messem allonam ; ut s.  de electlone, 
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In his "  Commentary "  on the Decretals he adds two import- 
ant  contentions,  that  if  the  electors  are  negligent  and  do 
not elect an emperor, tlle Pope elects.  If several are elected 
venerabilem (Decretals,  1.  6,  34) quod 
non  est  faclendurn  ut  6,  q.  3,  c.  1 
(Decretum, C.  G,  3,  1). 
Sed contra, qua  Papa etiam de tem- 
poralibus,  se  potest  et  debct  ~ntro- 
mittere a.  eo c.  1 (Decretals, iv.  17, l), 
XX..  q.  111.  prresens  (Decretum,  C. 
20,  3,  3)  XV.,  q.  VI.,  Allus  (De- 
cretum,  c.  15,  6,  3)  XSIV.,  q.  1 
loqtntur  (Decretum,  c.  24,  1,  18) 
H.  dixlt  quod  imperator  a  solo  Deo 
habet  potestatem  in  tempo~alibus, 
papa  in  splr~tuaIibus, et sic  junsdic- 
tiones aunt distinctre, ut chcunt prima 
concordantlre : tamen  coronam reclp~t 
a Papa et gladium ab altan, 93.  Dist. 
1e:itimos  (?),et  ct~ainantefutlmperlum 
quam apostolatus.  Ala. ct T. chxerunt, 
quod  quamvls  imperlum  a  solo  Deo 
dicatur processlsse, exeeutionem tamen 
gladii  temporalis  accepit  ab  ecolesla, 
quare  Papa  major  est:  et  utroque 
glad10  uti  potest.  Nam  et  Dominus 
utroque glacho usus est, et Moyses, ad 
hoc  s  de ju. nowt (Dc~retals,  11.  1,  13), 
et  de  majo.  et  ob.  solitae  (Decretals, 
i.  33,  6).  Ego jurisdictlones distinctas 
assero :  et utramque a Deo processlsse : 
ut diclt  auth. quo  mod0  oportet epis- 
copos (Nov., VI.,  Pref.) tamen quanto 
altera mags Deo approplnquatur tanto 
major  est.  ergo  sacerdotlum  majus. 
Quod  probatur  ex  ordine  scr~pturrc 
dlctre auth. (Nov., V1 ,  l'ref.) ; et sic 
intell~ge,  quod non  multum discrepant 
sacerclotium et imperium, ut in authont. 
de  ahon.  aut  permut.  re  eccles.  $  81 
mlnus  col. 11.  (Nov.,  VII.,  21).  Non 
multum discrepant  quo ad principium 
unde  procedunt,  sed  multum  discre- 
pant,  quo  ad  major~tatom.  Inde  est 
quod  caput  episcopi  inung~tur, sed 
armis  regis : ot  eplscopus  chrlsmate, 
et rex oleo, ut scias, quod eplscopus eat 
vicarius  capitis  nostrl  id  est  Chr~st~, 
et ut ostenclatur quanta s~t  differentlz 
inter  authontatem  pontificis  et  prin- 
clpis  potestatem,  ut  S.  de  sa.  un. c 
unlco  5  unde in  voter1 tostamento,  et 
pracedenti  (Decretals,  1.  15,  1,  5). 
Quia quanta est differentia inter solem 
et lunam  tanta  est  inter  sacerdotem 
et regalem dlgn~tatern,  ut  S.  de majo. 
et. obe.  sol~te  $  prreterea ad fin.  (De- 
cretals, 1.  33,  G  8  4).  Qus  verba licet 
per  doctores  dlverslmode exponantur, 
tu tamen  dic  quod  sicut luna  reclpit 
clantatem a  sole, non  sol  a  luna,  SIC 
regalls  potestas  reclpit  author~tatem 
a  sacerdotall,  non  e  contra;  sieut 
etiam  sol  illumnat  mundum  per 
lunam,  quando  per  se  non  potest, 
scilicet, de nocte,  sic  sacerdotalls dig- 
nitas  clar~ficat  mundum  per  regalem, 
quando per se non potest,  scilicet ubl 
agitur de vindicta sangmnis, ut no.  S., 
ne  cle. vel mona  5  qure  sunt permlssa 
clericis  vers.  eplscopus.  (Decrotalq, 
111.  50,  5) unde  et 1.  secularls  debet 
servire canomcse, 10 di. lege (Decretum, 
D.  10,  l) t. de privi,  c.  2  (Decretals, 
v. 33, 2).  Per hoc etiam innuitur. quod 
septies  millies  et sexcentles et quad- 
ragesies quater, et insuper ejus medie- 
tatem  quam regalis  est  major .  sacerdotalls  .  .  dignitas  . 
. 
Et in summa l~ujus  ma~orltas  con>- 
probatur,  tum  ratlone  ordinis  scrip- 
turre ut dix~,  s,  ver. ego, tum ratlone 
subjeeti, quod nobilius et majus est, ar. 
C.  de  sacros,  ec.  sanclmus  (Cod,  11. 
1,  22), XII.,  q.  1 cepimus (Decretum, 
C.  12, 1, 24), et quanto qus  melioribus 
p~eest,  tanto mug16 ipse major et hones- 
tior  est.  In  auth.,  do  defenso. civi.  $ 
nos  ig~tur.  Col.  111.  (Nov.  15,  Pref  ). 
Tum  ratlone  naturah,  ut patet,  S.  e. 
ver.  qu~  verba  et  seq  Item,  contra 
sicut ot 8.  prwtor  naturalem  et huma- 
nam  ratzonern fillus Del  lncarnatus et 
natus  est,  Sic  ]urlsdlctlo  splrltualla 
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In another  passage  in  the  "Commentary"  he  discusses 
that Decretal letter of  Innocent 111.  in which, while forbidding 
an appeal in ordinary circumstances from the secular courts 
at Vercelli to the papal,  he a,llows this in cases  of  a failure 
of justice,  especially in the vacancy of  the empire, and where 
there  was  no  superior  to  whom  appeal  could  be  made. 
Hostiensis  founds  upon  this  the conclusion  that if  a  king 
or other prince,  who ha,s no superior, dies, or is negligent in 
administering justice,  the Pope  succeeds  to his  jurisdiction, 
and this is founded not on the "  jas  commune,"  b~zt  on the 
"  plenitudo  potestatis "  which  the  Pope  possesses  as  the 
vicar  of  Christ.  Hostiensis,  however,  admits that there is 
a  difference  of  opinion  about this.' 
Perhaps  the most  remarkable  jllustration  of  the position 
of Hostiensis is to be found in anolher passage in his '  Snmma,' 
where  he discusses  that well-known  Decretal  letter  of  In- 
et  quod  (Romanus  pontifex)  a  solo 
Deo  recipit  potestatem  terreni  simul 
et  cmlestis  imperii,  21,  dist.  omnes 
(Decretum, xxii.  1). 
1 Hostiensis,  '  Commentarii,'  ii.  2, 
10, 4 (vacante).  Hoc est propter defec- 
turn imporatoris in  cujus  jure  tamen 
papa succedit,  unde et si  alius rector, 
alii superiori quam imperatori sabditus, 
mortuus  esset,  vel  vivus  negligens 
reperiretur in reddenda justitia ; tunc 
non  devolvetur  jurisdictio  ad  Papam 
sed ad primum superiorem.  Si quax-as 
rationem  diversitatis,  haeo  est,  quia 
sicut  alias  in  consimili  casu  legitur, 
non  est tanta communio  inter pupam 
et  inferiores  quanta  in  oundem  et 
imperatorem  . . . nam  specialis  est 
conjunctio  inter  papam  et  impcra- 
torem,  quia ipsum oxaminat, approbat 
et inungit, et imperator  ei  jurat  tam- 
quam domino, et ab CO tcnet imperium 
et ejns  est  advocatus ut colligitur,  S., 
eleo.  vencrabilem  (Decretals, i.  6,  34) 
et 63  Dist.  ego  Ludovicue,  et c.  tibi 
domino (Decrctum, D. 63, 30,  33).  Et 
inde  est  quia,  de  jure  imperii  quod 
ab ecclesia  Rornana  tenet  imperator, 
succedat  Papa  imperio  vacante.  . . . 
Quid  si  rex  vel  alius  princeps  qui 
superiorom  non  habet,  mortuus  est, 
vel in reddcnds justitia negligens rope- 
ritur ?  Respondeo  tunc tlicendum  est 
idem, quia in jurisdiction0  succedit, ar. 
XV.,  q.  6,  alius  (Decretum,  C.  16, 
6, 3), S.,  de electione, cum interuniversas 
ad  fi.  (Decretals,  i.  6,  18).  Sed  si 
principatus  non  tenetur  ab  eo,  non 
facit hoc de jure communi, sed de pleni- 
tudine  potestatis,  quam  habot,  quia 
vicarius  est  Jesu  Christi,  s.  tit.  I. 
novit.  versi.  non  enim  et  sequenti 
(Decretals,  ii.  1,  13).  Vel  dic,  quia 
vacantibus  regnis  non  habet ee  intro- 
mittere  papa,  nisi  in  modum  denun- 
ciationis  ut in eo.  i.  novit,  bccundum 
d. n. cujus est 113ec  tota glo.  (Innocent 
IV.,  Apparatus,  in  c.  13,  Decretals, 
ii.  1).  Tu vero dicas quia vacantibus 
regnis  ct  principatibus  quibuscunque 
judex  etiam secularis  negligens  est in 
justitia  exhibenda,  Pupa  non  solnm 
do  plenitudine  potestates,  sed  etiam 
de iure et consuetudine potest et  debet 
iustitiam facere. 
nocent 111. in which he repudiated all intention of  interfering 
with the jurisdiction of  the Icing of  France, or with the feudal 
court, but claimed the right to intervene on the ground that 
the Icing of  England had compla,ined that the King of  France 
had  "  sinned " against  him ;  for  questions  concerning  sin 
belonged  to his jurisdiction,  and especially  if  they involved 
the maintenance of  peace and the sanctity of  an oath.  Hos- 
tiensis seems,  as we understand him, to be alarmed lest the 
letter of  Innocent 111.  should be interpreted as meaning that 
the Pope did not possess both swords, that the temporal and 
spiritual jurisdictions  are distinct, that the "  Sacerdotiunl " 
and the "  Irnperium " proceeded from the same source, and 
that  therefore  the  Pope  should  not  interfere  in  temporal 
matters  except  in  such  special  cases  as  when  the  secular  - 
judge  was negligent,  or wi~?n  the "Imperium " was  vacant. 
As  we  understand  him,  Hostiensis  himself  contends  that 
the  Pope  is  greater  than  the  emperor,  for  Christ  gave  to 
Peter the laws both of  the heavenly and the earthly empire, 
and  he  holds  both  the  swords,  although  he  entrusts  the 
exercise  of  the temporal  sword  to emperors  and kings.  It 
is the proper function of  the Church to maintain peace,  and 
to cause it to be kept.  He concludes by saying that all causes 
which involve the question of  an oath, or the defect of  justice, 
or of  peace, or of  sin, can be brought before the Church.l 
1 Hostiensis,  '  Commentarii,'  ii.  1, 
13, l : Per hoc quod dicitur, hic patet, 
quod  Papa  non  habet  utrumque  gla- 
dium,  et quod  jurisdictiones  aunt dis- 
tinctae.  Ad idem, 96. di. cum ad verum 
(Decretum, D.  96,  G),  i.  de appel.  si 
duobus  (Decretals,  ii.  28,  7).  Immo 
sacerdotium  et  imperium  ab  eodem 
principio  processerunt,  in  authont. 
quomodo  o.  e.  in  principio.  coll.  I. 
(Nov.  I.,  VI.,  Pref.).  Ideoque  Papa 
non  habet  so  intromittere  de  tempo- 
ralibus,  i.  qui  fil.  sint  lcgi.  causam 
(Decretals,  iv.  17,  7).  Nisi  in  suh- 
siclium,  puta  cum  judex  secularis 
negligens  est, vel cum vacat imperium. 
.  .  . Sod videtur quod Papa sit major im- 
peratore. . .  .  Petro enim jur,?. ccelcstis 
et terreni imperii a domino sunt com- 
missa.  22  Dist.  c.  I.  (Decretum,  D. 
xxii.  l), et  utrumque  gladium  ipse 
habuit.  Unde et  ipse ait Luc., XXII. : 
"  Ecce gladii duo hic."  Quem  potes- 
tatem  ad  suos  successores  transmisit 
XL.,  D.  c.  1 (Decretum,  D.  40,  l), 
exccutionem  tamen  gladii  temporalis 
imperatoribus ct regibus dimisit.  Quae- 
clam  enim  aliis  possumus  comm~ttere 
qus nobis  non  possumus  retinere,  ut 
patet, i.,  de Inst., c.  fin, et XII., q.  2, 
quatnor (Docretals, iii. 7, 7 : Decretum, 
C!.  xii.  2,  27,  28)  (contra pacem)  Ad 
ecclesiam  enim  spectat  pacem  ser- 
vare, et facers observari ut 1, et no. a., 
de  tre,  et pac.,  c.  f  et 2  (Decretals, 
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If  we endeavour to put together the various aspects of  the 
theory  of  Hostiensis on  the relations  of  the  temporal  and 
spiritual powers,  the first thing that seems to US  obvious is 
that he  continues  the method  of  Innocent  IT.-that  is, he 
draws  out  all  the  possible  significance  of  phrases  used  by 
Innocent  111.  into  large  general  principles.  It  should  be 
observed  that he is  quite  clear  that the  secular  power  is 
divine  in its origin  and na,ture.  There is no  trace  of  the 
supposed  conception  that secular  authority was  in its own 
nature  evil. 
While,  however,  he conceived  of  it  as coming from  God, 
he was also clear that it was not only inferior to the spiritual 
power in dignity, but that it was derived from God  through 
the spiritual  power.  For both  swords belong to the Pope, 
and it is from him, and subject to his control, that emperors 
and kings wield  the temporal sword.  The Pope retains the 
right to reclaim the direct authority even in temporal matters, 
in  virtue of  the "  plenitudo  potestatis " which  he possesses 
as the vicar  of  Christ, in  such  cases  as the va,cancy of  the 
empire  or of  any kingdom, or of  incompetence or defect of 
justice in the ruler, and in all cases of  sin. 
These  principles  apply  to  all  political  societies,  but  he 
looks  upon  the empire  as  being  even  more  strictly  subor- 
dinated  to the  papacy.  He maintains  that the Pope  has 
the right to hear and determine all cases of  disputed elections, 
and while he does not actually say that the emperor was  a 
vassal of  the Pope, he holds that he may properly be called 
an "  officialis " and vicar of  the Holy See. 
How far then do these judgments of  Hostiensis correspond 
with those  of  other canonical writers of  the middle and end 
of  the thirteenth  century?  We  shall  find  some interesling 
parallels  in earlier  as well  as later  writers. 
One  of  the  earliest  commentators  on  the  Decretals  was 
Godfrey of  Trano, and while we  have not found in his  work 
i.  36,  ll), XSIV.,  q.  III.,  si  quis  Siam  ratione  juramenti,  defectus jus- 
rornipctas, et c. paternarum (Dccretum,  titiae, pacis et peccati, ut ex premissis 
C.  24,  3,  23,  24). . . . No.  ergo quod  colligi potest. 
quselibet causa potest dofcrri ad occlo- 
Any  direct  discussion  of  the  relation  of  the  pa,pacy itself 
to the temporal authority, it is significant that in concluding 
the discussion  of  the  first  title  of  the second  book  of  the 
Dccretals,  ' De  Judiciis,'  he  lays  down  very  emphatically 
the principle that in all cases of  defect of  justice in the secular 
court,  the  a'ggrieved  person  has  the  right  to turn  to the 
ecclesiastical  court,  and he contends  tha.t there is nothing 
unreasonable in this, for originally  all cases  whether  of  the 
clergy  or  the laity  were  taken  to the priest  for judgment, 
and the layman is only returning to his original court.  In- 
cidentally he  asserts that there was no such process for lack 
of  justice from the ecclesiastical court to the see~lar.~ 
There  was  no  doubt  nothing  new  in  this  contention  of 
Godfrey of Trano.  We have pointed  out elsewhere that this 
principle had been  maintained by almost all the Canonist.~,~ 
but  Godfrey's  contention  is  no  doubt  immediately  related 
to the claim of Innocent III.,3  that he had the right to receive 
the  co,nplaint  of  the Icing of  England  that  the  King  of 
France  ha,d transgressed  a,gainst him.  Innocent  is  careful 
to sa~y  that he had no intention to dispute the authority of 
the  feudal  court,  but  he  claims  the  right  to interfere  in 
any  case  of  alleged  sin-this  belongs  to  his  jurisdiction. 
(How  far  this  claim  was  eflective  either  in  the  case  of 
Innocent 111.  or  in  the later and parallel  case  of  Boniface 
VIII.  is  another  matter,  with  which  we  deal  elsewhere.) 
The contention of  Hostiensis that the emperor may properly 
be called the officialis or vicar of the Pope may be naturally 
l  Goffrodus do Trano, '  Si1111rna super 
titulos Decretolium,' ii.  1 (fol. 28).  In 
sumrna  notandum  eat  quod  quamvis 
deficiente  judicc  seculari  succodat 
ecclesiasticus,  ut  i.,  ti.  pr.  cum  sit 
generale et c.  licet  in  fine  (Decretals, 
8,  10) nec  tamcn  hoc  convertitur, ut 
i., e.  ti.  qualitcr  (Decratals, ii.  1,  17). 
Nec  obstat  autem,  ut  clcrici  apud 
proprios  episcopos  (nov.  VI.)  et  XI. 
q.  si  quis  curn  cleric0  (Decretum,  C. 
xi.  1,  45).  Nam  put0  illis  juribus 
derogatum.  Ncc  do  diversitate  supe- 
rioris mireris.  Nam olim omnes causa, 
clericorum  et  laicorum  defcrebantur 
ad  saccrdotes  ut i.  qui  6.  sunt legi. 
per venerabilcm (Decretals, iv.  17, 13), 
XI., q.  1.  Sacerdotibus, et c.  relatum 
(Decretum, C.  xi.  1, 41,  4).  11.  q. V., 
si quis presbytor (Dacrotum, C.  2, 5, 4). 
Et  ideo  si  laicus  rcdeat  ad  suum 
primarium  forum,  non  videtur  ejus 
conditio dcterior fieri. 
Vf.  '  History of  Medizval Political 
Theory,' vol. ii. p. 238-292. 
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compared  with  a  statement  of  a  Canonist  and  Civiliall  of 
the first half  of  the thirteenth century, Roffred  of  Beneven- 
turn.  In one of  his  works where he discnsses  the nature of 
the  feudal  relation,  he  maint,ains  that  the  emperor-i.e., 
Frederick 11.-held  Sicily as a fief from the Pope, and he adds 
that many said the sa,me thing about the empire.l  This is, 
as far as we have seen, the first appearance of  the suggestion 
that the emperor was s vassal of  the Pope, after the famous 
but  ambiguous  phrases  of  the  letter  of  Pope  Hadrian  TV. 
to the Emperor  Frederick  Barbarossa  in 1157.2  It is  true 
that Hostiensis is careful  to avoid  saying that the emperor 
is a  vass:hl  of  thc Pope,  but his terms are at least not very 
far renloved  from this. 
Another  Canonist,  contemporasy  with  Hostiensis,  Bona- 
guida  of  Arezzo,  in  his  treatise  on  ' Dispensationes ' sum- 
marises  the  various  aspects  of  the position  and  authority 
of  the  Pope in  terms which  are par;bllel  to those  of  Hos- 
tiensis.  The Pope, he says, is above all councils and laws, he 
has no superior ; it  is he who has on earth the fulness of  power 
(plenitudo  potestatis),  he is the vicar  of  Christ  and  holds 
the place  of  God ; it is he who  binds  and looses in heaven 
and on  earth,  to him  God  has  committed  the laws  of  the 
heavenly  and  the  earthly  liingdorn;  he  has  both  swords, 
the spiritual and the temporal ; the Pope  is the sncc,essor 
of  Peter  and  the  vicar  of  Jesus  Christ ;  it  is  he  who 
confirms  and  consecrates  and  crowns  the  emperor,  and 
confers  upon  him  the "  exercise " of  the  temporal  sword, 
a,nd it is  he  also  who  deposes  him,  as Innocent  IV.  had 
deposed  Freileri~k.~ 
1 Roffrcdus  de  Bencvento,  'De 
Libellis  et Ordine judiciorum,'  v.  (fol. 
118).  "  Nunc  de  vasallis  videamus, 
et quidem vasalli sunt, qui rem aliqilam 
ab  aliquo  in  feudum  recipiunt,  sicut 
dominus  imperator  a  papa  habet 
regnum  Sicilize,  et  multi  de  imperio 
idem dicunt." 
M.  G.  H.,  '  Constitutiones,'  Vol. 
i. 161. 
Bonaguida  cl'  Arezzo,  '  De  ~118- 
ponsationibus,'  80 :  Solus  Papa  prze- 
missa multaquo alia potest,  de  quibus 
pauca  infra, quodam  compendio aclno- 
temus.  Ipse est supra omne concilium 
et  omne  statutum . . .  ipse  est  qui 
superiorem non habet .  . .  ipse coeleste 
habet arbitrium . .  . 81.  lpse est qui in 
tcrris habet plenitudinem potestatis . . . 
Ipse est vicarius Jesu Christi et vicem 
ac locum vcri Dei  tenet . . . 83.  Ips8 
est  qui  absolvendo  in  terris  absolvit 
It is,  however,  in  the  most  important  canonical  witer 
of  the latter part of  the thirteenth century, that is, Willia,m 
Durandus,  that the most complete parallel with the position 
of  Hostiensis is to be found. 
The Pope, he says, has both swords, he is the successor of 
Peter, and the vicar of  Christ, he has the "  plenitudo potes- 
tatis " ; what he pleases  has the force of  law,  he rules  and 
judges  all things,  for the laws of  the heavenly  and earthly 
empire have been  given  him  by  God1 
in ccelis et in terris,  ligat in ccelis . . . 
quodcunque  vinculum  cujus  nemo 
contemnat,  quia  non  horno  sed  Deus 
ligat,  qui  dedit  homini  hanc  potes. 
tatem . . . 84.  Ipse est qui semper et 
ubique utitur palio in signum plenitu- 
dinis potestatis.  85.  Ipse est cui nemo 
dicere potest, cur ita facis . . .  ipse est 
apud  quem  est  pro  rationo  voluntas, 
quia  quod  ei  placet  legis  habet  vigo- 
rem . . .  86.  Ipso est solutns a Iegibus 
. . .  digna  vox  tamen  mnjestatc  rcg- 
nantis  oqse  logibus alligatum  se  prin- 
cipem  profiteri . . .  ille est  qni  voce 
divinn  przfertur  omnibu.;  christi- 
anis . . .  87.  Jpse est cui jura cwlostis 
at terreni  irnperii a Deo quidem  rom- 
missa  sdnt  . . . ipse  cst  qui  habot 
utrumque  gladium,  spiritualem  et 
temporalem, unde in Evangelio "  Eoce 
duo gladii sunt hic,"  et dominus noster 
cujus  vices  ipse  gerit,  utroque  gladio 
usus est .  . .  et Moises in vetere Testa- 
mento  utrumque  gladium  habuit  et 
Christus  in  novo.  Solum  beatum 
Petrum  principem  fecit  et  suum  vi- 
carium roliquit,, et ipse Papa successor 
est Petri, et Jesu Christi vicarius . .  . 88. 
Ipse  est  qui  confirmat,  consecrat  et 
coronat  imperatorem . . . Et exequ- 
tlonem  gladii  tcmporalis  sibi  com- 
mittit, . . . et  ipse  post  coronatum 
imperium et  confirmaturn deponit, .  .  .  et 
in  constitutione  Innocen.  IV.  ubi  de- 
posuit Fredoricum. 
l  Wilhclmus Durandus, '  Speculum,' 
i. p. 51 (de legato) (Bd. Basil 1674). 
Ipse (Papa)  habet utrumque gladium, 
scilicet temporalem  et spiritualem,  ex 
commissione  Dci,  ut  XXII.,  Dist.  I. 
(Decretum, D. xxii. 1) et in Evangelio, 
"  Ecce duo gladii,"  et Dominus cujus 
ipse  vices  gerit  i~trcquc  usus  est,  ut 
X.  di.  quoniam  (Decretum,  D.  X.  8), 
idem ot 96  di.  cum ad verum  (Decre- 
tum, D.  96,  6), sod et alii  quandoque 
hnbarent  exercitium  utriusque  gladii, 
ut extra.  de sent. ex. CO.  dilecto. libro 
VI. (Decrotals, v. 11. 6). 
Ipse  est  successor  Petri  et vicarius 
Jesu  Christi,  vicem  non  puri  hominis 
eed  vori  Dei  gerens in terris . . . unde 
ommia  regit  et  disponit  et  judicat 
prout sibi placot . . .  ct quilibet epis- 
copus  sit  quoad  quzdam  vicarius 
Christi .  . .  Habet etiam Papa plenitu- 
dinem potostatis ad quam vocatus est. 
Alii  vero  in  partem  solicitudinis sunt 
vocati . . . et dummodo contra fidem 
non  veniat,  in  omnibus et per  omnia 
potest facere et dicere quicquid placct ; 
auforendo  etiam  jus  suum  cui  vult. 
quia non  est qui ei dicat, cur ita facis 
. . .  nam et apud eum cst pro ratione 
voluntas, et quod ei placet lrgis l~abot 
vigorcm  (Inst., i.  2,  6).  Potest etiam 
omne jus  tollere, et de  jurc  supra  jus 
dispcnsare . . . item non  habet  supe- 
riorcm  . . . sed  ipse  super  omnes 
est :  non  potest  al.,  aliquo  judicari 
. . . et habet  in  terris  plenitudinem 
potestatis  . . . item  ei  jura  ocelestis 
et  terroni  irnperii  a  Deo  concessa 
sunt,  ut XXII.  Dist.  c.  I. (Decretum, 
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The Pope is the "  ordinarius " of  all believers, and therefore 
acts in the place of  the emperor or of  any king or prince who 
has no superior, in the case of  a vacancy ; he admits, however, 
that there was  some d~fference  of  opinion  about this.  The 
Pope has also power  to intervene in any question of  special 
difficulty or doubt, and in any clueation  of  peace,  Rome is 
the "  communis patria " of  any "  qui non habet jus revocandi 
forum."  l  These  are notable  phrases,  especially  the claim 
that the Pope is "  ordinarius " not only of  the clergy but of 
the laity.  We  have  seen  that Innocent  IV.  had  used  the 
phrase "  iudex  ordinarius."  In other places again Durandus 
maintains that the emperor can be accused before the Pope, 
not  only  of  heresy  and  sacrilege,  but  of  any great  crime, 
and that the Pope can  depose  the emperor  or king  who  is 
convicted of  any  of  these crimes ; and that if they are not 
guilty but only incapable of  ruling, he can give them guardians 
or  ''c~lratores."  This  last  clause  is fonndcil,  as the text 
will  show,  on  a  Decrctal letter of  Innocent  IV.,  afterwards 
embodied in the Text.  It should, however, be observed that 
Durandus held that the Pope also can be accused of  heresy 
1 Id.,  U.  De  competentis  ]udicis 
ad~l~ono  (p. 397)  Vacante impello, cog- 
noscit Papa vcl ejus delegatus de feudo, 
extra. de  fo.  compe.  licet.  (Decretals, 
11.  2, 10), vel etiam regno, vel principatu 
buperiorem  non  habentibus,  ut.  XV., 
q.  VI.  allus  (Dccretum,  C.  15,  0,  3). 
Item  et  extra  de  oleo.  cum  inter 
universas,  in  fi.  (Decrotals,  1  6,  18). 
Quod  ideo  est,  quia  cst  ordlnanus 
omnium  fidelium, ut  z.  8  proxi.  Vcl 
dic  quod  regnis  vacantibus  Papa  se 
non intromittet n19i quando in modum 
denuntiat~onis  petetur  secundum  Pa- 
pam  . . .  cum  quid  imminet  diffic~le 
vel amb~guu~n  inter ludlre.;, recurrltur 
ad eccloslast~cum,  ut extra qui filn smt 
legit].  per  venerabllem  $  Rationibus 
(Decretals,  iv.  17,  13) . . . Rationo 
pacis, qma tunc intromittit se ecclosla 
de qualibet causa, extra de judl. novlt 
(Decretals, 11.  1,  13). . . . Ratione loci, 
undo  Roma:  qma  communis  patlia 
est. convenitur  qullibet, qui non habet 
jus  revocandi  forum,  ff.  ad  munici. 
Roma (Dlg., 50, 1, 33), V. q. 11. vocatos 
(Dccrotum,  C.  v.  11.  l), extra de  foro 
compe  c.  fin  (Decretalq, 11.  2,  20), de 
dil. c.  fi.  (Decretals, 11.  8,  4), 9  q. IV. 
Cuncta  (Decretum,  C.  IX.  3,  7), ff  rle 
judi, si 1s  qul Rome (Dig, v  1, 34). 
a  Id.  ~d , I  DC accusato  (p.  200) : 
Sod  dic  quod  imperator  accusetur 
cornm  Papa  de  heresi,  sacrilrgo,  et 
pequrlo, et quolibet  gravi  crimine, et 
ab eo jud~ratui. 
Id.  ~d ,  I.  Do  Legato  (p.  46) : 
(Pupa)  deponit  impcratorem  propter 
ip~ius  ~nlq~i~tatern,  ut extra de re jud~. 
ad Apostohce, lib. VI.  (Decretals, VI., 
2,  14,  2), etiam  reges ut XV, q. VI. 
Allus (Decretum, C.  xv.  0,  3) . et dat 
eis  curatorcs,  ubi  ipsi  sunt  inut~los 
ad  regend~im,  ut  extra  de  sup.  neg. 
p~olat.  grandi,  h.  VI.  (Decrrtals, VI., 
1  8,  2). 
by a council, or a prince, or the whole body of  the faithful.' 
In another place again he maintains that the Pope approves 
and confirms  the person  elected  to the empire,  or  he can 
reject  him  for just  cause,  and if  several have been  elected, 
he  can  give the empire  to whomsoever  he will.  He con- 
secrates and anoints and crowns the emperor, and can depose 
him even when he has been crowned.  He mentions that some 
held that the emperor had the orders of  a priest, while others 
said he was sub-deacon, but he gives his own judgment that 
he has no  order^.^ 
It would then seem evident that it was upon the principles 
and tnethods  of  Innocent IV. as a  Canonist that the theory 
of  the Canonists of  the later thirteenth century, with rega~d 
to  the  temporal  authority  of  the  papacy,  was  founded; 
and that in their hands the theory took the form that, while 
the exercise  of  temporal  authority  was  left  to the  secular 
ruler,  it did  in  principle  belong  to the  Pope,  for  it was 
dcrived  from  God  through  him,  and he could,  when  need 
arose, reclaitrl it. 
This chapter ie, it will be observed, limited to the position 
Id.  id.,  De  accusato  (p.  200) : 
"Papa etiam  tantum de  heresi  accu- 
satur  XL.  dl.  si  Papa  (Decretum, D. 
40,  6),  et  tunc  vel  a  synodo  vel  a 
princlpe  ut  XSIII.,  q.  v.  principes 
(Decretum,  C.  xxiii.  6,  20), et  96 di 
slcut  quamvis  et  c.  nos  ad  fidem 
(Decretum, D.  96,  15 et 4), vel  a  cor- 
pore  fidelium, eu.  d~s.  ubi  nam  (De- 
cretum, D.  96,  4),  vel si submlttat so 
allcui judicio,  2, q.  7. nos si (Decretum, 
C.  ii.  7,  41),  ff.  de jur.  om.  jud.  et 
receptum  (C. ill.  13) : alias nunquam 
accusatur. 
Id.  id, 1  2.  De  legato  (p.  49) : 
Approbat  (Papa) electum  in  impeia- 
torem  et confirmat, vel Infirmat,  oleo. 
ipqlus, gratificando  cm  vult,  cum  sint 
pluros  m  dlscordia  elect1 : consecrat 
et inung~t  et coronat  ipsum  ut extra 
de  elec,  ve-srabllem  (Dec~otdls,  I.  6, 
VOL.  V. 
34).  Etlam  jusflr  ex  causis  repelllt, 
ut  ibi.,  et etiam  jam  coronatum  do- 
ponit ut extra de re jud.  ad apostollce 
lib.  VI.  (Decretals,  VI.,  1.  2,  14,  2). 
Item  ordinat  eum,  nam  imperator 
ordinem habet, ut 63 Dist.  Valentlnus 
znfine (Decretum, D  63, 3) et 5 pnnci- 
plbus en Jine (Decretum, D.  63.  Dict. 
Grat. post c.  27).  Dicunt enim qmdam 
quod  habet  ordinem  sacerdotdem, 
prout  no.  ff.  de  ierum  divi.  B-~cra 
(Dig, 1.  8,  9).  Alii  dlcunt  quod  est 
subcllaconus  Tertli  dlcunt  quod  non 
est subdiaconus, sed epibcopo in officio 
subdiaconatus ministrat.  Tu dic quod 
nullum habot  ordinem et quod dicitur 
in prz c  juxtn ordinein meum expone, 
~d est  officlum.  EIabct  enim  carac- 
terem  mihtsrem,  ut  1,  q.  1,  quod 
qu~dam  (Drcretum. C.  1.  1,  7). 60 D1 
at. si quis post (Docretum, D.  50,  61). 
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of  the Canonists with whom we have dealt.  The character of 
the theory  of  other  extreme  papalist  writers  like  Ptolemy 
of  Lucca,  if  indeed  he was the continuator  of  St Thomas' 
'  De Regimjne Principum,' or like Henry of  Cremona, rePires 
another  discussion,  and  these theories  must  not  be  con- 
founded with the much more cautious and restrained position 
of  8t Tliomas Aquinas  himself. 
CHAPTER  VI. 
THE  THEORY  OF  THE  TEMPORAL  POWER  OF  THE 
PAPACY  IN  VINCENT  OF  BEAUVAIS,  PTOLEMY 
OF  LUCCA,  AND  ST  THOMAS  AQUINAS. 
WE have seen the development in the Canonists of  the theory 
that the temporal  as  well  as the spiritual powers  belonged 
iil  principle to the Pope,  but we must not assume that this 
theory  was  accepted  either  by  the  ecclesiastical  writers  in 
general,  or  by those  who  represented  the standpoint  of  the 
secula? authorities.  We must therefore examine the position 
of these writers,  and we  do so in this chapter with reference 
mainly to Ptolemy of  Lucca  and St Thomas Aquinas. 
Before, however, we  deal with these we may take account 
of  some  of  the statements on  the subject which  Vincent  of 
Beauvais thought to be sufficiently important to be included 
in his great encyclop~dic  work. 
We  may begin  by  observing  that Vincent  cites,  as from 
Gratian's '  Decretum,'  the words  of  Pope Gela,sius in which 
he  had  said  that  Christ  Himself  separated  the  temporal 
from  the  spiritual  office,  and  had  given  to each  its  own 
separate function.l 
With  this he cites  a  passage from a  work  of  Hugh of  St 
Victor  which  describes  the  Church  as  the  "  Universitas " 
of  the faithful, which is the body of  Christ, and says that the 
"  Universitas " is composed of  two orders, the clergy and the 
laity;  two forms of  life, the earthly ancl the heavenly  and 
'  Vincent  of  Beauvais, '  Speculum,'  actibus  propriis  et  dignitatibus  dic- 
vol.  ii.  7,  31 :  "  Mediator  Dei  et  tinctis  officia  potestatie  utriusque 
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two authorities,  the secular  and the spiritual ; the head  of 
the secular power is the king, the head of  the spiritual power 
the Pope.  As, however, the spiritual life is more honourable 
than the earthly,  so  the spiritual power  excels  the earthly 
in  honour  and  dignity,  and  the  spiritual  power  both  in- 
stitutes and judges  the seculas.  The  spiritual  power  was 
first  created by God,  and can only be  judged  by Him, and 
in the Old Testament the priesthood was  first instituted by 
God,  and afterwards the royal  power  was  ordered  by  the 
priest,  at the command of  God1 
We  may possibly  conjecture  that Vincent  was  using  the 
passage for Hug11 of  St Victor as a comment on or explanation 
of  the Gelasian  passage,  and that, while  he recognised  the 
authority of  each power, he also wished to make it clear that 
the spiritual power  was not only  superior in dignity to the 
temporal,  but also prior to it in time, and had  its place in 
its creation and possessed  a  judicial  authority over it. 
This  interpretation  of  Vincent's  intention  is  confirmed 
when  we  observe that in the same place Vincent  goes on to 
cite that letter in  which  Innocent 111.  had  set  out to the 
Id. id.,  31, '  Hugo de Sacramentis,' 
li.  2 : "  Ecclesia Sancta  i.  universitas 
fidelium corpus Christi vocatur propter 
spiritum  Christi  quem  accipit.  . . . 
Universitas  autem  hzec  duos  ordines 
complectitur,  laicos  et  clericos,  quasi 
duo  latera  corporis  unius:  quasi  n. 
ad sirustram  sunt laici  qui  vitre  prre- 
sentis  necessitatis  inserviunt,  clerici 
vero  quum  ea  qua  ad  spiritualem 
vitam  pertinent  dispensant,  quasi 
drrxtrn  pars.  . . .  Dure  quippe  vitze 
sunt,  una  trlrrena, alia ccelestis.  Una 
qua  corpus  vivit  ex  anima,  alia  qua 
nnlma vlvit ex Deo.  Vita terrena bonis 
torrenls alitur, spiritualis splritualibus. 
Ut autem in utraquevila justitiaferveat 
et utilitas perveniat, primum utrinque 
distnbuti  sunt,  qui  utriusque  bona 
secundum  necessitatem,  vel  rationem, 
studio ac labore acquirant, delnde a111 
qui  ea  potestate  officii  commissi,  fie- 
cundum requitatem disponsent.  Prop 
terea  in  utroque  popnlo,  uecunclum 
utramque vitam  distributo, potestatos 
sunt constitutre secularis et spiritualis, 
in  utraque  diversi sunt gradus  et or- 
dines.  Terrena  potestas  caput habet 
regem, spiritualis habet summuln pon- 
tificem. 
32.  Quantum  autem  vita spiritualis 
dignior  est,  quam  terrena,  et spiritus 
quam  corpus,  tantun1  spiritualis  po- 
testas  terrenam  honore  ac  dignitate 
prrecedit.  Nam spiritualis terrenam et 
instituere habet  ut sit,  ct judicare  si 
bona  non  fuerit.  Ipsa  vero  a  Deo 
primum  instituta  est,  et  cum  devint 
a  solo  Deo  judicari  habet  et  potest, 
sicut  scriptum  est,  '  spiritualis  diiu- 
dicat  omnia,'  &c.  Nam  et in  veteri 
Testamento,  primum  a  Deo  sacerdo- 
tium  institutum est,  postea  vero  per 
sacerdotium,  jubente  Deo,  regalis po- 
testas  ordinata,  unde  et  adhuc  in 
ecclesia  Dei  sacerdotalis  dignitas  re- 
galem potestatem sacrat.  Et  apostolus, 
' Qui benedicat major est.' " 
emperor,  Alexius  of  donstantinople,  the superiority  of  the 
ecclesiastical authority over  the secular,  and compared  the 
Church  to the sun and the king to the moon ;  l and, what 
is much more significant, Innocent 111.'~  citation in his letter 
to Philip Augustus of  France of  that Constitution of  Sirmond 
which allowed any party in a law-suit to transfer the case to 
the Court  of  the Bish~p.~  In another place  again  Vincent 
cites,  from a  work  which  he calls ' Summa  de  Casibus,'  a 
passage which  lays down the far-reaching principle that the 
Church not only can  excommunicate  and depose any ruler, 
either for his own heresy or for negligence in extirpating heresy, 
but also can  depose any secular prince for general negligence 
and incapacity, as Pope Zacharias deposed the King of  the 
Franks and as Innocent 111.  deposed the Emperor Otto IV.3 
This is obviously related to the principle set out by Innocent 
IV.,  Hostiensis, and William Durand~s,~  but it goes a  little 
further than Innocent and Durandus, for while they claimed 
that the Pope had the right in cases of  incapacity and neg- 
ligence  to appoint  a  "curator"  or  guardian,  and that the 
Pope "  succeeds " to the prince's  jurisdiction,  the ' Summa 
de Casibus ' says that the Pope can  depose 
We must,, however,  observe that in another place Vincent 
cites  a  passage from a  work  which  he calls '  Summa Juris,' 
which says very pl:~,inly  that while a constitution of  the prince 
has no authority in ecclesiastical matters, in secular matters 
and in the secular court it  is valid against any canon, unless it 
1 Dccretals,  i.  33.  Cf.  vol.  ii.  p. 
215. 
Decretals,  ii.  1,  13.  Cf.  vol.  ii. 
p.  220. 
Vincent, '  Speculum,' ii. 9, 5.5.  (Ex 
'  Su~ma  de Casibus ') : "  Ex przmisso 
inter alia coll~ge  notabiliter quod judex, 
vel potestas secularis, non solum prop- 
ter  heresim  suam,  sod  etiam  propter 
ncgligentiam  circa  heresim  extirpan- 
dam, potest  non solum excommunicari 
ab  ecclesia,  sed  etiam  deponi.  Et 
extende  hanc  pcenam,  et  ecclesiie 
poteetatem,  quandocunque  princeps 
aliquis  secularis  fucrit  inutilis,  disso- 
lutus  et  negligens  circa  regimen,  et 
justitiam  obsorvandam.  Unde  Zacha- 
rias Papa deposuit  Ludovicum Regem 
Prancorum,  predecessorem  Pipini,  pa- 
tris  Caroli,  et  Innocentius  Ottonom 
Imperatorem.  Et est ratio quia omnis 
Christiunus  ratione  peccati  efficitur 
de  foro  ecclesiz.  Unde  dominus 
ad  Prophetam : '  Ecce,  constitui  te 
super  gentes  et reges.'  Potest  etiam 
ecclesia  propter  ipsorum  judicum 
negligentiam,  de  illorum  subditis 
judicnre." 
Sec chap. v. 
It  would be interesting if  we  could 
determine  the  date and  authorship of 
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is contrary to the "Law and the Gospel."  In the ecclesias- 
t'ical court the canons are valid against any secular law.' 
We  have  discussed  this  question  about  the  conflict  of 
laws in some detail in a previous v01ume.~ Vincent, in citing 
this passage,  seems at any rate to be aware that it was not 
admitted by the secular lawyers that the Canon  Law of  the 
Church could over-ride the Secular Law of  the State. 
We cannot indeed  say that Vincent's  citations enable us 
to form a definite or confident opinion about his own position, 
but so far as they go, while they do not represent the judgment 
of  the Canonists whom we have considered in the last chapter, 
that the temporal as well as the spiritual authority belonged 
to the Pope in principle, they do set out in large terms the 
claim to a supreme judicial authority over the secular prince. 
In the latter part of  the century we come to a writer who, 
like  the Canonists  with  whom  we  have deadt,  represents in 
the most dogmatic form the principle that the Pope is supreme 
in temporal as well as in spiritual matters.  This is the author 
of  the greater part of  the '  De Regimine Principum ' of  whicli 
the hst book  and part  of  the second  were  written  by  St 
Thomas  Aquinas,  and  he  is  now  generally  identified  with 
Ptolemy of  I~uccst.~ 
Before, however, we consider his treatment of  the temporal 
authority of  the Pope,  it is important to observe  that the 
Id. id., ii. 7, 33.  He quotes Gratian, 
Decretum,  D.  10,  as  saying :  "  Con- 
stitution~~  vero principum ecclesiasticis 
constitutionibus  non  praeminent  sed 
ecclesiastibus  legibus  postponendae 
sunt,"  but he  goes  on  to cite  a work 
which he calls '  Summa Jurjs ' : "  Nota 
quod constitutio  a principe lata, super 
ecclesiastico negotio  non  valet.  . . . 
Si  vero canoni contradicit,  tunc etiam 
in secularibus et in foro scculari valet, 
nisi  legi  vel evangclio contraria  fuerit, 
tuuc enim non  valet,  ut sunt leges de 
usuris  loquentes  et  de  divortiis.  In 
foro autem ecclesiastico canon, illi legi 
contradicens  observari  debet,  et  sec- 
undum  illum judicari,  sicut est ille de 
pra?scriptione  50 annorum." 
"  Super  seculari  vero  negotio  lata, 
si  non  contradicat  canoni,  valet,  et 
ipsam ecclesia tamque suam  approbat 
et tenet, ac per ea negotia decidit, ubli 
canon nil statuit.  Quae si et inmuteretur 
a  principe  ipsam  quoque  immutatam 
habero debet ecclosia, nisi per canonem 
specialiter fuerit confirmata." 
Cf.  vol.  ii.,  pp.  77-80  and  227- 
233. 
For a full discussion of  the question 
how much of  this work is by St Thomas 
Aquinas,  and  of  the reasons why the 
authorship of  the rest  of  the  work  is 
attributed  to  Ptolemy  of  Lucca,  we 
would  refer the  reader  to Grabmann, 
'  Die Echton Schriften des H1.  Thomas 
von Aquino.' 
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author, as we have pointed out in an earlier chapter, is clear 
and even  dogmatic in asserting that all lordship comes from 
God ae froin the first ru1er.l  He argues that this is evident, 
for the nature of the end of  the State is to direct the life of 
the citizen to virtue and to eterna,l felicity-that  is, the vision 
of  God.2  Ptolemy then, following  St Augustine in the ' De 
Civitate  Dei,'  contends  that it  was  because  the  Romans 
above  all  dther  rulers  pursued  good  ends,  that  they 
merited the empire ; it was their love of  their country, their 
zeal  for  justice,  and their "  civilis  benevolentia " which de- 
served thks He admits, indeed, that there are other reasons 
on  account  of  which  God  permits  lordship ;  slavery  was 
caused  by  sin,  and God  uses  evil  rulers  as  a  punishment 
for the sins of  the people  ; but the lordship which is that of 
counsel  and of  direction  is naturaL5  Whatever,  then,  was 
St  Thomas  Aquinas  (Ptolemy  of 
Lucca),  '  De  Regimine  Principum,' 
iii.  1 : "  Inde manifeste apparet a Deo 
omne  provenire  dominium  sicut  a 
primc dominante." 
a  Id. id.,  iii.  3 :  "  Concluditur ergo 
ex  hoc,  quod  qurelibet  res  quanto 
ordinatur  ad  excellentiorem  finem, 
tanto plus participat de actione divina. 
Hujusmodi  autem  est  regnum  cujus- 
cnnque communitatis, seu collegii, sive 
politiq, sive  regalis,  sive  cujuscunque 
conditionis : quia cum intendat nobilis- 
simum  finem,  ut  Philosophus  tangit 
in Ethicis et in I. Politicorurn, in ipso 
divina praeintelligitur actio, et sue vir- 
tuti dominorum subjicitur regimen. .  . . 
Amplius,  in  regimine  legislator 
semper  debet intendere  ut cives  diri- 
gantur  ad  vivendum  secundum  vir- 
tutem,  immo  llic  est  finis  legislatoris, 
ut Philosophus [licit in 2 Ethic. .  . . 
Finis  autem  ad  quem  principaliter 
Rex  intendere debet,  in  se ipso et in 
subditis, est  seterna beatitudo,  quae  in 
vi~ione Dei  consistit.  Et  quia  ivta 
visio est perfecti~simum  bonum, maxime 
dcbet  movere  Regem, et quemcunque 
dominurn,  ut hunc  finern  subditi cun- 
sequantur:  quia  tune  optime  regit, 
si talis in ipso sit finis intentus." 
a  Id.  id.,  iii.  4 :  "Et  quia  inter 
omnes  reges,  et  principes  mundi, 
Roman]  ad  predicta  magis  fuerunt 
aolliciti,  Deus  illis  inspiravit  ad  bene 
regendum,  unde  et  digne  meruerunt 
imperium,  ut  probat  Augustinus  in 
Lib.  Do  Civ.  Dei,  diversis  causis  et 
rationibus  quae  ad  praesens  perstrin- 
gendo ad tres reducere possumus, aliis 
ut  tradatur  compendiosius  resecatis, 
quarum intuitu  meruerunt  dominium, 
una  aumitur  ex  amore  patriae :  alia 
vero  ex  zelo  justitire :  tertia  autem 
ex zelo clvills benevolentla." 
Id. id., iii. 7 and 8. 
Id. id., iii.  9 : "  Sed  utrum  domi- 
nium  hominia  super  hominern  sit 
naturale,  vel  a  Dec  permissum,  vd 
provisum, ex jam  dictis veritas haberi 
potest.  Quia 61  loquamur  de  domlnio 
per  modum servilis subjectionls, intro. 
ductum  eat  propter  peccatum,  ut 
dictum est supra.  Sed si loquamur de 
dominio prout  importat  oEcium  con- 
sulendi  et  dirigencli, isto  mod0  quad 
naturde  potest  dici,  quia  etiam  in 
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Ptolemy's  judgment  on  the relation  of  the  temporal  and 
spiritual powers, it is evident that he conceived of  the political 
order as having its origin in God and nature, and that there 
is no trace in his work of  the supposed Elildebrandine tra&tion 
that it was a thing evil in its nature. 
Wllen  we now turn to the question  of  the relation  of  the 
temporal  and  spiritual  powers,  we  find  that  Ptolemy  sets 
out  and  carefully  develops  the  contention  that  since  the 
coming  of  Christ temporal power properly belonged to Peter 
and his successors, for they were the representatives of  Christ, 
to whom all authority belonged. 
A11  power,  he  says, belonged  to Christ, and he  conferred 
this upon his vicar-that  is, Peter-when  he said "  Thou art 
Peter,"  for this signified the lordship  of  Peter and his  suc- 
cessors  over  all  the faithful,  and the  Roman  Pontiff  may 
therefore  be  called  both  priest  and king.l  After  discussing 
the  significance  of  the  first  three  clauses  of  the  saying  of 
Christ  to  Peter,  he  interprets  the  words  "  Whatsoever 
thou  shalt  bind  on  earth  shall  be  bound  in  Heaven " as 
expressing the fulness of  lordship (dominii plenitudo)  which 
Christ  conferred  upon  Peter.  For  as  all  movement  and 
"  sensus "  in the body comes from the head, so in the mystical 
body of  Christ, it comes from the supreme Pontiff who is its 
head ; and this applies to the temporal power as well as the 
spiritual,  for the relation  of  the temporal  to the spiritual 
is like that of the body to the soul ; the body has its being, 
its virtues, and its operation through the soul, and thus the 
temporal  jurisdiction  has these through  the spiritual juris- 
diction of  Peter and his  successors.  This,  he contends, can 
be  proved  by the actions of  the emperor and popes.  Con- 
stantine  surrendered  the  empire  to  Pope  Silvester,  Pope 
Hadrian established Charles the Great as emperor, Pope Leo 
did  the  same  by  Otto I.  Agn~n,  Pope  Bacharias  deposed 
Id. ~d ,  m.  10 : "  Cum enlm eidem  Ubl quatuor ponentur clausulie, omnes 
(Chrlsto) secundum suam human~tatem  slgnlficativae domimi  Petn, suorumque 
omms  slt  collata  potestas,  ut.  patet  succesRorum  super  omnes  fideles,  et 
in  Mdt  xvi.  18,  &ctam  potestatem  propter  quas mento summus Pontlfex 
sno  commun~cav~t  vlcarlo  cum  dixit  Iiomanns  eplscopus  h01 potest  Rex 
'  Ego &CO  t~bl,  qula tu es Petlns,'  &c.  ct Sacerdos." 
the KLiing  of  the Franks, Innocent 111.  took the empire from 
Otto IV., and Pope  Honorius  from Frederick 11.  All  this 
they did for just  causes as the shepherds of  the flock, other- 
wise  they would  not have  been  legitimate  lords but merely 
tyrants.  When therefore the popes act thus for the good of 
the  whole  flock,  their  authority  is  supreme  over  all  other 
dominion.  Ptolemy  confirms  this  by  his  interpretation  of 
the dream of  Nebnehadnezzar,  for after the kingdom of  the 
Assyrians,  the Persians,  the Greeks,  and the Romans,  God, 
said the prophet, will establish  an eternal kingdom  above all 
others-that  is, the kingdom  of  Christ  and  of  the  Roman 
Church,  which  holds his  p1ace.l 
Ptolemy's  position  is  plain  and unambiguous.  All  tem- 
1 Id.  ]d.,  m.  10 :  "  Sed  dominn 
plenitudo ostenhtur cum ultimo dlc~tur  . 
'  Et quodcunque llgaveris super terram 
er~t  legaturn  et  In  cmlis,'  &c.  Cum 
enlin  summus  pontifex  sit  caput  In 
oorpore  myst~co  ommum  fidehum 
Cklilstl et a caplte s~t  omnls motus et 
sensus  in  corpore  vero,  SIC  er~t  in 
propos~to.  . .  .  Quod 31 dicatur ad solam 
referri spirltualem potestatem, hoc esse 
non potest, qma corporale et temporale 
ex  splrltuall  et  perpetuo  dependet, 
slcut  corporis  operatio  ex  virtute 
anlmao.  S~cut  ergo corpus per anlmnm 
habet  esse,  vlrtutem,  et  operationem 
. . .  ~ta  et temporalls jurlsdlotio pnn- 
cipum  per  spintualem  Petri  et  suc- 
cossorum  ejus  Cujus  qmdcm  argu- 
mentum  assumi  potest  per  ea  quae 
lnvenlmus  in  actlq  et  gestls  sum- 
morum  pontificum  et  imperatorum, 
quia  temporal1 jur~sd~ctlon~  cesserunt. 
l'nmo  quidem de Constantlno apparet, 
qul  Sllvestro in  lmperio cess~t  Item 
do Carolo Magno, quem Papa Admanus 
Imperatorem  const~tut  Idom  de 
Ottone I,  qu~  per  Leonem creatus es8 
et  Imperator  est  constitutus,  ut h~s 
tor~r  referunt.  Sed  ex  deposlt~one 
prlnclpum  auctoiitate apostol~ca  facta 
sat13 apparet ipsorum pote5tas. 
Primo  enlm  lnven~mus  de  Zacharia 
hanc potestatem exercmsse super regem 
Franoorum,  qula  ipsum  a  regno  de- 
posuit,  et omnes barones n  juramento 
fidelitatis absolvlt.  Item de Innocent10 
111.  qui  Ottonl  quarto  Impermm 
abstulit : sed et Fedenco secundo hoc 
idem accidit  per  Hononum Innocentii 
~mmed~atem  successorem  Quamvis m 
ommbus  istis  summi  pont~fices non 
extenderunt  manum,  nlsl  ratione  de- 
lictl,  qma  ad  hoe  ord~natur  eorum 
potestas,  et  cujusllbet  domini,  ut 
proslnt  gregi .  unde  merlto  pastores 
vocantur  qmbus  v~gilantia incumblt 
ad subd~torum  utihtatem.  Allas  non 
aunt  Iegltime domlni, sed  tyrann~,  ut 
probat  philosophus, et &ctum supra: 
. . . Hoc  ergo  suppos~to,  quod  pro 
util~tate  gregis  agatur,  s~cut  Chnstus 
mtend~t, omne  supergrehtur  doml- 
nium,  ut ex  d~ctxs  apparet . quod  ex 
vislone Nabuchodonosor satls est man]- 
festum  de  statua. . . .  Sed  post  haec 
'  suscltabit,'  ait  Prophete,  '  dommus 
Deus  cceh,  regnum  quod  In  eternum 
non diss~pab~tur  et regnum ejus populo 
alter1  non  tradetur,  comminuetque 
umversa  regna,  et  lpsum  stab~t  In 
aoternum ' : quod  totum  ad  Chrlstum 
refenmm : sed vlce ejus ad Romanam 
eccleslam,  31  ad  pascendum  gregem 
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poral as well  as spiritual  power  belongs to the Pope as the 
representative of  Peter and of  Christ.  Eis interpretation of 
the  Donation  of  Constantine  is  equally  interesting  and 
significant, for  he treats it not as the source of  the temporal 
power  of  the Pope, but as merely a recognition  of  what was 
always there;  and it is evident that this is not merely  in- 
cidental,  but rather that it is an intrinsic part of  his whole 
conception.  Christ,  he  says,  was  indeed  the true l~rd  and 
monarch of  the world,  and Augustus was his representative, 
although  he  did  not  know  this.l  Ptolemy  discusses  the 
reasons  why  Christ  did  not  at once  assume  that universal 
authority  in  temporal  as  well  as  spiritual  matters  which 
properly belonged to him, and contends that there were two 
reasons  for this : the first, that  he  might  teach all  princes 
humility ; the second, that he might show men the difference 
between  his  lordship  and that  of  othem2  Christ  therefore 
permitted  the prince  of  the world  to rule,  both  in his life- 
time and after his death, until the kingdom should be complete 
and ordered  in  his  faithful  subjects,  and only  then  at the 
fitting time did he cause Constantine to yield the dominion 
to the vicar  of  Christ-that  is, to Pope Sylvester, to whom 
indeed of  right it already bel~nged.~ 
The emperors who  succeeded Constantine,  after the death 
1 Id. id.,  in.  13  "  Quia ille  natus 
erat  qw  veriis  erat  mundi  Dominus 
et  monarcha,  culus  vices  gerebat 
Augustus  hcet  non  mtelhgens,  sed 
nutu  Del,  smut  Caiphas  propheta- 
v1t." 
Cf. id. ]d.,  111.  14 : "  Sed tunc or~tur 
quest10  de  isto  domlnl  pnnclpatu, 
quando  inceplt,  qwa  constat  miiltos 
imperasse,  lpse  vero  abjectam  vltam 
eleglt. . . .  Ad  hanc autem questloncm 
eat  responsio qula  prmcipatus  Chr~sti 
lnceplt  statim  In  ipsa  sul  nativltate 
temporah." 
Id ld, 14,  15. 
a  Id. ]d., m.  16. "  Et hmc est quod 
rox  noster  Chnstus  pnncipes  socull 
permislt dominarl, et eo vlvente  et 00 
moriente,  ad  tempus,  quousque  vlde- 
kcet  ruum rcanum  esset perfectum  et 
ordlnatum  in  sus  fidehbus,  opera- 
tlonibus  vlrtuosis,  et eorum  sangulne 
laureatum. . . .  Opportuno igitur tem- 
pore, ut manifestaretur mundo regnum 
Cbristi  compositum,  vlrtus  prlncipls 
nostri  Jesu  Chrlst~  prlncipem  mundi 
sollicitavlt,  Co?stantinum  videlicet, 
percutlens eum lepra  ac lpsum curans 
supra  humanam  vlrtutom.  Qua  pro- 
bata, In  dominlo cessit vlcario Christl, 
beato  vldellcet  Sllvestro,  cui  de  lure 
debobatur  ex  causis,  et  rat~on~bus 
supenus  asslgnatis .  In  qua  quidem 
cessione spiritual1 Chrlsti regno adjunc- 
turn  est temporale,  splrltuali  manente 
in suo vigoro . qwa lllud per so  quar~ 
debot  a  Christ1  fidehbus,  ]stud  vero 
secundarlo  tamquam  admlmqtrana 
pnmo, allter autem contra lntentlonem 
slt Chr~stl." 
of  Julian, were  obedient to the Roman Church,l but finally, 
because  the Emperor  of  Constantinople  did not  defend the 
Roman Church against the Lornbards, the Pope called m tlio 
Frank  to  protect  ~t and  transferred  the  empire  from  the 
Greeks to the Germans, and thus showed that the authority 
of  the  emperor  depends  upon  the judgment  of  the P~pe.~ 
Ha  illustrates  this further  by  a  &scussion  of  the history  of 
the succession to the empire.  With  Charles the Great  the 
empire  became  hereditary,  and  this  lasted  to  the  seventh 
generation.  Then  the Roman  Church  was  harassed  by  the 
wicked Romans, and summoned Otto the Duke of  the Saxons 
to its aid,  and he was  created emperor  by  Pope Leo.  The 
empire  again  was  hereditary in  his  fanilly  until  Otto IILS 
Then Gregory V.  created the system and method of  election, 
and this will  continue as long as the Puoman  Church, which 
has  the  supreme  rank  in  authority,  shall  judge  that it  is 
useful to the Christian pe~ple.~ 
The principle which is thus set out by  Ptolemy of  Lucca 
that all  temporal  as well  as spiritual power  belongs to the 
Pope,  as  the representative  of  Christ,  is  not  in  its essence 
l Id. ~d ,  111.  17 
a  Id.  id,  111  18 :  "  Tunc  ig~tur 
gravata  Eccles~a a  Longobard~s, et 
Constantlnopolls imporlo auxll~um  non 
ferente,  qma  forte  non  poterat,  elur 
potent~a  diminuta, advocavlt Romanuz 
pont~fex ad  SUI  defenslonem  contra 
predictos  barbaros  regem  Brancorum. 
Primo qu~dem  Piplnum StephanusPapa, 
et  successor  Zacharias  contra  Astul- 
phum  regern  Longobardorum , deinde 
Adnanus  et  Leo  Carolum  Magnum 
contra  Desider~um Aistulphl  fillurn ; 
quo  oxtlrpato,  et  devinclo  cum  sua 
gente,  propter  tantum  benofirmm 
Adr~anus concl110  colebrato  Roma 
centum  qmnquagmta  qulnque  eplsco- 
porum,  et vonerabllium abbatum,  im- 
perlum m personam magn~tjcl  pnnclpls 
Carol1 a Graecls transtulit in Germanos , 
:n  quo  facto  satls  ostendltur  quallter 
potestas  imperli  ex  ludlcio  Papa 
dependlt.  Quamdlu  emm  Constant1 
nopolis ~nnclpes  Romanam  eccles~am 
defenderunt  ut feclt  Justinlanus. . . . 
ecclesia  d~ctos  princlpos  fovit.  Post- 
quam  vero  defecerunt,  ut  tempore 
Michaolls  contemporane~ Carol~, de 
alio princlpe ad sm  protoctionem pro- 
vldlt " 
Id. ~d ,  19. 
'  Id. id, ill  19  "Et ex  tune,  ut 
h~stor~a:  tradunt, per  Gregor~um  qmn- 
tum,  genere  s~millter Theutonlcum, 
provisa  est  electlo,  ut  videlicet  per 
septem  prlncipos Alammanlze fiat,  qua 
usque ad ista tompora perseverat, quod 
est  spatlum  ducentorum  septuaglnta 
annorum, vel clrca  et tantum durablt 
quantum Romana Ccclesia, qua: supre- 
mum  gradum  m  plinc~patu tenet, 
Chnqti fidellbus expedicns ~udlcaverit 
In  quo  casu,  ut  ex  verbis  Domlni 
supra  induct~s  est  manlfestum,  vlde- 
llcet pro bono statu un~versalls  ecclos~~, 
vldotur  vlcarius  Chr~sti  habere  plenl 
tudmem potestatls,  cui competit  dlcto 
provlsio ex trlphri genere." different from that of  Innocent IV.  and the Canonists with 
whose work we  dealt in the last chapter, but it is stated in 
even  more explicit  and dogmatic terms.  We shall  see in a 
later chapter that thc position of  Ptoleiny is much the same 
as that of  H-enr;y of  Cremona  and others  who  represented 
the extreme papalist  view  in the conflict  between  Boniface 
VIII. and Philip the Fafir. 
We must now inquire what was the attitude of  St Thomas 
Aquinas to these conceptions.  It has sometimes  been  said, 
or  at least  suggested,  that in  substance  at least  he  agreed 
with  them ; that is what we  must  consider. 
We have already pointed  out that St Thomas  was  clear 
that the authority of  the State was  derived from  God,  and 
that the function of  the temporal order was  to lead men  to 
a life of  virtue and to that heavenly blessedness wliicll is the 
true end of  1ife.l  St Tliomas,  that is,  recognised  the lofty 
character and the high  purpose  of  the temporal  power,  but 
he was also clear that there was a greater and more excellent 
authority  in  the world  than this.  There  is  an iniportant 
passage in his own part of  the ' De Regimine Principnm ' in 
which he sets this out.  The final end of  life of  the multitude 
gathered together in society is not the life of  virtue, but is 
to attain  through  the life  of  virtue  to the fruition  of  the 
divine,  and to this end man needs  a  rule which  is not only 
human  but also  divine.  This belongs  to Christ, who  is not 
only man but God, king, and priest, and from Him is derived 
the royal priesthood,  and all the faithful,  insomuch  as they 
are His members,  are both kings and priqsts.  The ministry 
(minjsterium) of  this kingdom, in order that spiritual  things 
Inay be distinguished from earthly, belongs not to the earthly 
kings  but to the priests,  and above all to the chief  priest, 
the successor of  Peter, the vicar of  Christ, the Roman Pontiff, 
to whom all kings of  the Christian people ought to be subject, 
as to the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, for those who have the 
charge of  the lower ends must be subject to him who has the 
charge of  the final  end, and must be directed by his author- 
l Cf.  p.  33. 
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ity.  It was suitable that the priests of  the heathen, and even 
of the Old Testament, should have been subject to the kings, 
for the purpose  and promises  of  these  systems  of  religion 
were concerned with temporal prosperity, but the priesthood 
of  the new law is more lofty, for it leads men to a heavenly 
good, and therefore in the law of  Christ kings must be subject 
to prieets.l 
With  this  careful  statement  we  mnst  compare  a  very 
important passage in the '  Summa Theologica.'  St Thomas, 
in discussing the question of  usurped jurisdictions,  maintains 
that the spiritual power does not commit an act of  usurpation 
when  it interferes  in  these  temporal  matters  in  which  the 
secular power is subject to it, or in those which are left to it 
by the secular power.2 
1 St  Thomas  Aquinas,  '  De  Regi- 
mine  Principum,'  i.  14 :  "Non  est 
ergo  ultimus  finis  multitudinis  con- 
gregat~  vivere  secundum  virtutem, 
sed  per  virtuosam  vitam  pervenire 
ad fruitionem  divinam. . . .  Sed quia 
finem fruitionis divine non consequitur 
homo  per  virtutem  humanam,  sed 
virtute  divina,  juxta  illud  apostoli 
Roman. vi.  Gratia Dei  vita  eterna ' : 
perducere ad illam finem non hnmani 
erit,  sod  divini  regiminis.  Ad  illum 
igitur  regem  hujusrnodi  regimen  per- 
tinet,  qui  non  est  solum  homo,  sed 
etiam Deus, scilicet ad dominum nos- 
trum  Jesum  Christum,  qui  homines 
filios Dci  faciens in ccelcstem gloriam 
introduxit.  Hoc igitur est regimen ei 
traditum  quod  non  corrumpctur : 
propter  quod non  solum sacerdos, sed 
rex  in  scripturis  sacris  nominatur, 
dicente Hierem. xxiii.  '  Regnabit  rex 
et  sapiens  erit.'  Undo  ab 00  regale 
sacerdotium  deriratur.  Et quod  est 
amplius, omnes Christi fideles in quan- 
tum sunt membra ejus, reges et saccr- 
dotes  dicuntur.  Hnjus  ergo  regni 
ministerium,  ut  a  terrenis  essont 
spiritunlia  distinctn,  non  terrenis  regi- 
bus.  sed  sacerdotibus  est  commissum, 
et precipue summo sacerdoti successori 
Petri,  Christi  Vioario, Romano ponti- 
fici,  cui  omnes reges  populi  Christiani 
oportet esse subditos, sicut ipsi Domino 
Jesu  Chsisto.  Sic  enim  ei  ad  quem 
finis ultimi cura pertinet,  subdi debent 
illi,  ad  quos  pertinet  cura  anteceden- 
tium  finium,  et  ejus  imperio  dirigi. 
Quia igitur  sacerdot,ium gentilium,  et 
totus  divinorum  cultus  erat  propter 
temporalia  bona  conquirenda,  qum 
omnia  ordinantur  ad  multitudinis 
bonum  commune,  cujus  regi  cura 
incumbit,  convenienter sacerdotes gen- 
tilium  regibus  subdebantur.  Sed  et 
quio in veteri lege promittebantur bona 
terrena, non  a  d~monibus,  sed a  Deo 
vero  roligioso  populo  exhibenda,  inde 
et  in  lege  veteri  sacerdotes  regibus 
leguntur fuisse subjecti.  Sed in  nova 
loge  sst sacerdotium  altius,  per  quod 
homines traducuntur ad bona ccelestia : 
unde  et  in  lege  Christi  reges  debent 
sacerdotibus esse subjecti." 
8  Id.,  '  Summa  Theologica,'  2,  2, 
60,  6,  3 : "  Potestas spiritualis distin- 
guitur  a  temporali :  sed  quandoque 
prelati habentes spiritualem potestatem 
intromittunt se de  his,  quae  pertinent 
ad  secularem potestatem ; ergo usur- 
patum judicium non  est illicitum. . . . 
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These  passages  cerLninly  do not suggest  that St Thornas 
conceived  of  the Pope  as holding  the temporal  power ;  in 
the first he seems clearly to mean  that it is for the head of 
the spiritual power to guide and direct the temporal towards 
the final end of  life,  and to exercise  authority over it  with 
regard to that final  end ; in the second he seems  carefully 
to limit  and circuniscribe its temporal authority. 
St Thomas is indeed  clear  that the subjects  of  a  secular 
ruler, who hats  been excommunicated on the ground of  apostasy, 
are  absolved  from  their  oath  of  allegiance,  and that the 
Church  has  power  to  cxcommunicate  and thus to depose 
such a ruler.  He discusses this under the terms of  the question 
whether the prince,  who  apostatises from his faith, loses his 
authority over his subjects.  After stating various arguments 
against  this,  he  quotes  Gregory  VII.  (as  from  Gratian, 
'Decretum,'  Causa  15,  6,  4) as  declaring  that  he  absolved 
from their oath of  fealty all those who  owed allegiance to an 
excommunicated  person.  He then  carefully  states his  own 
judgment  that  unbelief  does  not  in  itself  affect  the 
validity  of  political  authority, for,  as we  have  seen  in  an 
earlier chapter, St Thomas fully recognises its validity among 
non-Christian peop1es.l  The Church has authority to punish 
those who have been believers and become infidels, as it may 
also  sometimes do for other faults ; and thus,  as soon as a 
ruler  has been  excommunicated on  the ground  of  apostasy, 
his  subjects are  ipso facto released  from  his  rule  and from 
their oaths of  allegiance.2  St Thomas, that is, seems clearly 
secularis subditur spirituali, sicut corpus 
animie ; ed  ideo  non  est  usurpatum 
judicium,  si  spiritualis  prelatus  se 
intromittat  de  temporalibus  quantum 
ad ea,  in  qubus subditur ei  secularis 
potestas, vel qua ei a seculari potestatc 
relinquuntur." 
l Cf. p. 34. 
Id. id.,  2,  2,  12, 2.  "  Sed contra 
est, quod Gregoriu~  VII. clicit (Gratian, 
'  Dccretum,'  C.  15,  6, 4).  'Nos  sanc. 
torum  predecessorum statuta tenentee 
eos, qui excommunicatis  fidelitate, aut 
juramenti  sacramento  ~unt  constricti, 
apostolica  auctoritate  a  sacramento 
absolvimus ;  e'  ne  eis  Gdelitatain 
observent,  omnibus modis prohibemus, 
quousque  ad  satisiactionem  veniant.' 
Sed apostata a fide sunt excommunicati 
sicut  et  heretici,  ut  dicit  Decretalis 
extra,  de  hereticis  Cap.  '  ad  abolen- 
dum '  (Decretals,  v.  7,  9) ;  ergo 
principibus  apostantibus  a  fide  non 
est obediendum. 
Respolldeo  dicendum,  quod  sicut 
supra dictum est, infidelitas, secundum 
scipsam,  non  repugnat  dominio ;  eu 
quod  dominium  introductum  est  de 
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to  maintain  the  Hildebrandine  principle  that,  at least  for 
certain offences,  the Church has the right to excommunicate 
and depose princes. 
This, however, is not the saane thing as the doctrine that 
the spiritual authority, in principle,  also  holds  a11  temporal 
authority.  There are only, as far as we have seen, two passages 
in the works of  St Thomas which seem to have this meaning. 
The first  is  contained  in  one  of  his  early worlcs, the Com- 
mentary on  the Sentences of  Peter Lombard, and this is a 
very curious and interesting passage, both for what it denies 
and  what  it asserts.  When,  St  Thomas  says,  an inferior 
and a  superior authority are both  derived  from  a  supreme 
authority, neither is subject to the other, except  in respect 
of  those things in which  it has been  subjected to the other 
by  the supreme power.  This is the case with  the spiritual 
and secular  authorities, which  are  both  derived  from  the 
divine authority.  In  those things which pertain to the salva- 
tion  of  the soul,  the secula,r power  has  been  subjected  by 
God  to the spiritual  and must  obey it.  The spiritual power 
must, on the other hand, obey the secular in matters which 
belong  to the "  bonuin  civile."  St Thomas is denying any 
general  authority  of  the  ecclesiastical  over  the  political 
authority,  he  is  clearly  enforcing  the  traditional  Gelasian 
principle  of  the  distinctive  character of  the two powers. 
He  proceeds,  however,  to make  one  exception-that  is, 
in the case of  the Pope.  This (i.e.,  the foregoing statement), 
he says, is true, unless perchance the secular is combined with 
jure  gentium,  quod est jus  humanum : 
distinctio  autem fidelium  et infidelium 
est  secundum  jus  divinum,  per  quod 
non tollitur jus humanurn ; sed aliquis 
per  infidelitatem  pecrans  potcst  sen- 
tentialiter  jus  dominii  amittere,  sictit 
etiam quandoque proptcr  alias culpns. 
Ad  ecclesiam  autem  non  pcrtinet 
punire  infidclitatem  in  illis  qui  nun- 
quam  ficlem  susceperunt,  secundum 
illum Apost.  i.  ad Cor. v.  '  Quid mihi 
de his, qui  foris  sunt, judicare.'  Sed 
infidelitatem  illorum  qai  fidem  susce- 
perunt,  potcst  sententi~liter punire : 
et conve~lienter  in hoc puniuntur, quod 
subditis  fidelibus  dominari  non  pos- 
sint:  hoc  enim  vergere  posset  in 
magnam  fidei  corruptionem ;  quia, 
ut dictum est, '  homo  apostata pravo 
corde  machinatur  malum,  et  iurgia 
sominat,'  intondeus  homines  separare 
a  fide;  et ideo  quam cito  aliquis per 
~ententiam dcnuntiatur  excommuni- 
catus proptrr  apostasiam  a  fide,  ipso 
facto  ejus  subditi  sunt  absoluti  a 
dominio  ejus,  et. juramento  fidelitatis 
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the spiritual authority, as in the case of  the Pope, who holds 
the highest  place  in  both  powers  (qni utriusque  potestatis 
apicem tenet, scilicet, spiritualis et szecularis), by the ordinance 
of  him who is priest and king for ever according to the order of 
Me1chizedek.l 
The  other  passage  is  contained  in  the  work  entitled 
'  Qnestiones  Quodlibetales,'  and  in  it he  speaks  of  kings 
as vassals  of  the Chur~h.~ 
The first  of  these passages  is very  clear  in  its statement 
that the Pope  holds  the supreme authority in temporal as 
well  as spiritual matters,  but it is curious  in  its emphatic 
assertion that the Church  as a whole has no such authority. 
It is no doubt true that the Canonists  and other writers, 
whose  position  we  have considered in this chapter  and the 
1 Id.,  Commentary on the Sentences 
of  Peter  Lombard,  11.  D.  44,  Q  2, 
Art.  3,  '  Expositio  Textus ' :  "  Re- 
spondeo  dicendum,  quod  potestas 
superior, et inferior dupliciter  possunt 
se  habere.  Aut  ita  quod  inferior 
potestas  ex  toto  oriat~ir  a  superior1 ; 
et tunc tota virtus  infer~oris  fundatur 
supra  virtutem  supenoris :  et  tunc 
simpllciter  et  in  omnibus  est  magis 
obediendum potestati  supenori,  quam 
~nferiori  , . . .  et SIC  se habet potestas 
Del  ad  omnem  potestatem  creatam , 
sic etiam se habet potestas Imperator~s 
ad  potestatem  proconsul~s  , sic  etiam 
se  habet  potestas  Papa  ad  omnem 
spiritualem  potestatem  in  Eccles1~, 
quia  ab lpso Papa  gradus  digmtatum 
dlversi  in  Ecclesla et dlsponuntur,  et 
ordinuntur .  unde  ems  potestas  ost 
quoddem  Eccles~ae fundamenturn,  ut 
patet  Rlatth.  xvi. . . .  Potost  iterum 
potestas  superior,  et  infenor  ita  se 
habere,  quod  ambae  oriantur  ex  una 
quadam suprema potestate, qua unara 
alter1  subdit  secundum  quod  vult , 
et tunc  una  non  est  superior  altela, 
nlbi  in  h~s  qulbus  supponltnr  all1  a 
suprema  potestate,  et in 1111s  tantum 
est magis obedlendum superiori, quam 
infci~or~.  et  hoc  rnodo  se  habent 
potestates  et  Episcopi  et  Archi- 
episcopi  descendentes  a  Paprs  potes- 
tate. .  .  . 
Ad  quartum dicendum, quod  pot09 
tas  spir~tuahs, et  s~cularis,  utrsque 
deducitur a potestate  divina : et ~deo 
intantum  saecularls  potestas  est  sub 
spirituali,  Inquantum  est  ei  a  Deo 
supposita, scllicet in h~s  quae ad salutem 
anima pertlncnt : et ideo In his magis 
est  obediendum  potestati  spirituall 
quam  seculari.  In  his  autem  quae 
ad  bonum  clvile  pertinent,  est  magls 
obe&endum  potestati  saculari  quarn 
spirituali,  secundum illud Mattli. xxn. 
21.  '  Reddite  qua  sunt  Casans 
Caesan.' 
NISI forte  potestati  spirituali  etlam 
sacularis  potestas  comungatur,  sicut 
113  Papa,  qm  utriusque  potestatls 
apicem  tenet,  sclhcet,  spir~tualis et 
szcular~s." 
2  Id.,  ' Quastiones  Quodlibetales,' 
xi., Art.  19 . "  Aliud vero tempus est 
nunc, quo Reges intolllgunt, et enuditi 
serviunt Domino Jcsu Chrlsto in timore 
ete,  et  ideo  in  lsto  tempore  Reges 
vasalli  sunt  Ecclesia.  Et  ~deo  est 
alius  status  Eccles~a  nunc,  et  tunc, 
non tamen est alia E~cleala." 
previous one, deal in  the main  with the special jnrisdiction 
of  Peter  and his  successors,  but  Hostiensis  especially  does 
not confine himself  to this, but  rather develops the intrinsic 
superiority  of  the  "  sacerdotium"  over  the  "imperium," 
2nd the derivation  of  the authority of  the secular from the 
spiritua1,l  as had  been  done  before  him  by  Gregory  VII., 
who had associated the bishops present at  the Council of  Rome 
in 1080 with himself  in the deposition of  Henry IV.,2  and by 
Honorius of  Augsburg in the ' Summa Gloria.'  The position 
represented in St  Thomas' work on the '  Sentences ' is not un- 
intelligible, but it is curiously paradoxical, and it is certainly 
not suggested by, hardly indeed reconcilable with, the terms 
of  the important passage from the ' De Regimine Principum ' 
which  we  have  just  cited.4  It  is  possible  that  the  ex- 
planation may lie in the fact that the work on the '  Sentences ' 
was written early in St Thomas' career, and that in his later 
years  his  judgment  had  changed,  as we  have already seen 
that it did on the question of  the propriety of  tyranni~ide.~ 
The  statement  that  kings  are  vassals  of  the  Church  is 
wholly i~olated,  and there is nothing in his general treatment 
of  the relation  of  the spiritual and temporal  powers  which 
confirms it, rather, much which seems incompatible with it.@ 
'Inat conclusion  then are we to form as to the judgment 
of St Thomas Aquunas with regard to the temporal authority 
of  the Pope ?  It  seems to us  thni  he clearly and fully re- 
cognised the Hildebrandine claim that the Pope had authority 
to excommunicate  and to depose the secular ruler,  at least 
when he departed from the faith, but that, while in the one 
passage which we have just considered, he claims for the Pope 
the supreme power  both in temporal and spiritual matters, 
his treatment of  the subject both in the ' Summa Theologioa ' 
and in the '  De Regimine Principum '  suggests that his normal 
1 Cf. p. 326.  aerving that the text of  the  work  on 
Wf.  vol. iv. p.  200  the '  Sentences '  is very doubtful. 
Cf. vol. iv. p. 288  B  It  may  only  mean  that  some 
Cf. p.  348  kings were vassals of  the Church. 
Cf. pp  02  96.  It is also worth ob- 
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and  mature  judgment  was  that the  Pope  had  an indirect 
rather than a  direct authority in temporal matters.  It was 
the spiritual authority of  the Pope which  should direct men 
to their final  end-that  is, the knowledge and enjoyment of 
God; the temporal power  was  subject to him  in the sense 
that it should obey the Pope in all that concerned the ordering 
of  human life to this end.  We are therefore disposed to con- 
clude  that  the  mature  judgment  of  St Thomas  coincided 
neither  with  that of  the Canonists  whose  position  we  con- 
sidered in the last chapter, nor with that of  Ptolemy of  Lucca, 
and that to claim the authority of  St  Thomas for these  opinion^ 
is a serious error. 
CHAPTER  VII. 
THE  THEORY  OF  THE  TEMPORAL  POWER  OF  THE 
PAPACY  IN  THE  JURISTS  AND  THE  CONSTITU- 
TIONAL  DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  THIRTEENTH  CEN- 
TURY. 
WE have endeavoured in the last two chapters to set out the 
development in the latter part  of  the thirteenth century of 
the theory that the popes held,  in principle, all temporal as 
well  as spiritual authority, that in the last resort all secular 
princes  were  under  their  authority  in  secular  as  well  as 
ecclasiastical  matters.  We  have  endeavoured  to point  out 
also, that while this theory was related to the Hildebrandine 
principles  and policy  of  the eleventh  century,  it was  sub- 
stantially a new theory, and  that the author of  it  as a developed 
conception was Innocent IV., while he, no doubt, founded it 
upon  the policy  and phrases,  often incidental,  of  Innocent 
111.  We venture to think that it is important to recognise, 
therefore, that in this extreme form the theory of  the political 
authority  of  the  papacy  was  not  the  common  doctrine  oi 
the Middle  Ages,  but belonged  in reality  only to a  certain 
period.  We have also suggested that it is at  least very doubt- 
ful whether St Thomas Aqumas accepted it. 
WC have now to consider how far it can be said that this 
theory  was  accepted  by  the general judgment  of  the time, 
and we begin  by examlnjng the position  of  the civilians and 
lawyers. 
The most important Civilian of the middle of the thirteenth 
century  was  Odofridus.  In the introduction to his  ' Com- 
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ought  to  possess  authority over  all  men,  and that no  one 
has  authority over  him  in temporal matters.'  In his  worl~ 
on the '  Code,' however, he discusses the relations of  the Pope 
and the emperor  more precisely.  If, he  says,  the  question 
were  raised  which  is the greater, the Pope  or the emperor, 
it might be said that the emperor has a greater dignity, but, 
on  the other hand, it  might  be contended  that the Pope is 
greater than the emperor, for the confirmation of  the emperor 
belongs to him, and the emperor  calls him  father: while  he 
addresses the emperor as son.  Odofridus himself  would  put 
the matter in another way.  There are two jurisdictions, the 
spiritual and the temporal, the Pope is supreme in  spiritual 
matters,  but  the emperor  in  temporal ; the Pope  is  there- 
fore  greater  in  the one,  the emperor  in  the  other.  It  is 
true, however, that he admits that the Pope intervenes in any 
matter  when  there is  a  question  of  sin,  and  he  does  this 
also  when  the empire  is  ~acant.~  Odofridus  seems  clearly 
to  know,  and  does  not  contradict  the  claim  of  Innocent 
111.  as  recorded  in  the Decretals,  that he  had  jurisdiction 
in  all cases when  sin  could be alleged, and when  the empire 
was  vacant,  and that the Pope  had  the  right  to  confirm 
the  emperor ;  but  his  general  position  is  quite  clear  and 
emphatic,  the  temporal  and  the  spiritual  jurisdictions  are 
Odofndus, 'Commentary on D~gest,' 
lntroduct~on,  I.  1 : " (Imperator) qula 
prlnceps Romanorum vocatur Impera 
tor;  qua lpse  est  qu  omnibus  sub- 
a~stent~bus  sub  sole  debet  posse  Im- 
porare : et nemo  s1b1 Imperare potest 
quantum ad temporaha." 
a  Id.,  '  Commentary  on  the  Code,' 
I  l  (fol. 6,  3)  "Ex quo  v~detur  s~ 
quaeratur, qus s~t  major,  an Papa vel 
Imperator,  quod  major  slt Imperator 
quam Papa, qua  semper d~gn~ora  sunt 
proferenda.  . . . Sed  econtra  vldetur 
quod Papa s~t  major  quam Imperator, 
cum confirmatlo Imperatorls pertmeat 
ad eum.  Item v~detur  quod Papa sit 
malor  quam  Imperator,  qua  vocat 
eum  Patrem,  et  Papa  vocat  eum 
fillum 
Sed  nos  In  questlone  lsta ~ta  dlce- 
mus.  Due sunt  junsd~cttones,  splr~tualls 
et  temporahs,  In  splrituahbus praeest 
Papa, In  temporalibus  Imperator . . . 
undo  m  sp~r~tualtbus  est  major  Papa 
. . . In  temporalibus  Imperator,  qula 
non  habet  cognosoere  domlnus  Papa 
inter me  et T~t~um  de  re1  vi;,  eed  1x1 
sp~ritualtbus  SIC, ut  de  matnmomo. 
Verum  tamen  domlnus  Papa  ratlone 
percat1  lntrom~ttlt  se  do  ommbus  ut 
ex de ludi . . .  c. . . . nowt ille, q. nlhll 
(Decretals, 11.  1,  13).  Quod capitulum 
loquitur  do  Rege  Angllae  et Franclae 
Item  vacante  lmperlo,  et  ad  hoc 
fec~t extra  de  foro  CO.  c.  hcet 
(Decretals,  11.  2,  10)  et  hoc  credo 
etlam  quod  cont~ngat ratlone  pec- 
cat]." 
distinct, and the emperor  is  supreme  and greater than  the 
Pope in  temporal  matters. 
The same position is represented by a Civilian contemporary 
with  Odofridus,  Martin  of  Fano.  He  maintains  that  the 
"  sacerdotium " and the "  inzperium " have the same divine 
origin,  but  their  actions  and  duties  and  jurisdiction  and 
dignities are divided and distinct ; the Pope is supreme lord 
in spiritual and divine things, and the emperor in secular and 
human  ones ;  and he concludes by  citing from  Gratian the 
words of  Pope Gelasius on the separation of  the two authorities 
by Christ Himse1f.l 
Another Civilian, John of  Viterbo,  writing apparently not 
earlier than the pontificate of  Urban IV.  (1261-64), sets out 
a somewhat detailed discussion of the rationale and character 
of  the  two  authorities.  It  is  natural,  he  says,  that  the 
human  race  should  be  ruled  by  two  systems  of  law  and 
by  two  authorities,  for  men  are  composed  of  spirit  and 
body  and  must  be  controlled  by  different  means;  but it 
is  God  who  rules  men  by  both  authorities,  the  spiritual 
and the temporal.  The  greatest  gifts  of  God  to  men  are 
the "  sacerdotium " and the "  imperium,"  the one ministering 
in  divine  things,  the other  in  human, but both proceeding 
from  the  same  source.  These  represent  the  two  swords, 
different  from  each  other  in  their  functions  and  held  by 
separate  ministers.  The  "  imperium " was  established  by 
God  Himself,  and  to  the  emperor  is  entrusted  "rerum 
summa " ;  the  imperial  constitution  has  sanctioned  the 
principle  that  the Pope  of  Rome  should  be  the  first  of 
l  Martln  of  Feno, '  Do  Brachuo  scu 
Auxll~o  ~mplorando  per jud~cem  eccle- 
s~astlcum a  ludlce  seculan,'  18 . 
"  Sclendurn est lgltur  quod  ab eodem 
princlplo  processerunt  saccrdotlum  et 
lmpenum  a  dlvlua  clementia  Illud 
qudem  domlno  mm~strans, scll~cet 
sa~erdotlum,  hoc  autem human~s  prae- 
sldens, sclhcet Imperium, ac dil~geut~am 
exhlbens  ex  uno  eodemque  p~mc~plo, 
utraclue  praecedentla  humanam  vrtam 
exornat : sunt ~g~tur  ~storum  duom 
Prlnclpum  actus  dlvls~  et  officla  dls- 
creta, et jur~sd~ct~ones  atque dlgn~tates 
eorum &stmctrc.  Et summus Pont~fex 
prieest et est dolnlnus In  splr~tuahbus 
et dlvlms, et Imperator  p~zeest  smgu- 
lar~bus (secular~bus  l)  et  humanls, 
prout  supra  proxlme  hcltur,  ut pro- 
batur 10 dlst. c.  quonlem ldem (Gratlan, 
'  Decretum,'  D.  10,  8) et  97  d~st.  c. 
cum  ad vorum  (Gratlan, '  Decretom,' 
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all priests.  All  power is ordained by God, and the electors 
derive their  power  from  God.  Thus the chief  powers,  that 
is the Pope and the emperor, are bound to love and honour 
and help  each  otlier  in  all  things,  since  they  both  come 
from  the  same  source,  that is,  God ;  but  each  sllould  be 
content with his own  province,  and neither  should interfere 
in the affairs of  the other without his permission.l 
The position  of  John of  Viterbo is very clearly expressed. 
The two authorities are derived from God, and are separate 
1 Johannes  Viterbiensis, '  Do  liegi- 
mine  Civitatum,'  127 :  "  Non  est 
mirandum  si humanum  genus  cluobus 
juribus  et duabus potestatibus regitur 
et ~wbernatur,  scilicet divino  et civili 
et  communi  jure,  et  masime  genus 
Christinnorum ;  quoniam  hoc  constat 
ex  spiritu  et  carnali  corpore.  Expe. 
diebat  enim  facts,  carnis  compescere 
virtute  legum,  et  spiritus  gubernari 
doctrina et virtute divine. . .  .  Retribuit 
enim Deus et vindicat non solum tunc, 
cum  Christus  dicturus  est ;  '  Venite, 
benedicti  patris  mei,'  et  cum  dicef., 
'  Ite, maledicti, etc,'  et cum faciet eos 
judicos,  ut  supra  dictum  est ;  sed 
etiam  per  ministros  suos  se  vindicst 
in  hac  vita,  id cst,  per  ambas potes- 
tates,  scilicet, spiritualem  et tempora- 
lem,  per  quas  utrumque  jus  regltur 
et redditur  humano  generi . . . 128. 
'  Maxima  in omnibus  hominibus  sunt 
dona Dei, a suprema collata clementia, 
id est, sacerdotium et imperium, illud 
quidem  divinis  ministrans hoc  aute~n 
humanis przsidens ; ex uno eodemque 
principio  utraque  procedcntia,  huma- 
nam  exornant  vitam ' (Novels, vi.  1, 
Praef.).  Nec  multo differunt  ab alter- 
utro  sacerdotium  et  imperium ; per 
hoc  autem datur intelligi duos glaclios, 
scilicet  spiritualem  et  tamporalem, 
fuisse sufficientas humano genori juxta 
verbum  Domini. . . .  Unde  colligitur 
ex fioc quod duo gladii in mensa domini 
fuissent  appositi,  quod,  cum  sirlt  ad 
invicern diversi propter  diversa  official 
diversos meruerunt  llabere  miniutros ; 
ut alter esset qui dignos verbis percu- 
tiret  gladio,  alter  qui  meritoa  ferri 
puniret instrumento.  Imperium enim 
Deus  de  Caelo  constituit,  irnperium 
autexr. semper est.  . . .  Imperatoribus 
vero  propter  loci  dignitatem  rerum 
summa  commissa est.  Sanctissimum 
autem (senioris) Rome Papam primum 
esse  omnium  sacerdotum  imperialis 
constitutio sancivit.  Patet igitur supra 
dietis  rationibus  et  conrtitutionibus 
utramque  potestatem  et  utrumque 
gladiam  a Deo  esse. . . .  Patet igitur 
manifeste  quod  potestas  ordinatur  s 
Deo et ordinatores sive electores potes- 
tatis  a  Deo  sunt,  quoni~ni  ordinatio, 
ut dictum est ab apostolo, a Deo  est. 
. . .  Supradicta autem dua: principales 
potestates,  scilicet Papa et Imperator, 
tenentur  se  ad  invicem  diligere  et 
juvare  et  in  omnibus  honorare  et 
reverori,  cum  sint,  nt dictum est.  eb 
uuo  eodemque  principio  et  factore, 
id est Domino Deo ; et contentus esse 
debet quilibet terminis suis : ille scilicet 
in  divinis  et  spiritualibus  et  hiis  in 
quibus habet utramque jurisdictionem : 
iste  in  temporalibus ;  nec  alter  in 
alterius  messem  faleem  suam  mettere 
debet sine permissu alterius, ut utram- 
que  viam  digne  et  juste  incedentes, 
humanum  genus et ejus jura  ornentur 
et  gubornentur  jndicio,  justitia  et 
equitate." 
For  the  date  of  this  work,  cf. 
c.  22. 
and  independent;  the  two  swords  are  distinct,  and  each 
held  by  the appropriate  minister.  The  two  powers  should 
be helpful to each other, but neither should interfere in the 
affairs of  the other. 
With  these  judgments  we  may  compare  the  very 
precise  and  explicit  statement  of  Andrew  of  Isernia,  the 
commentator on the Constitutions of  the kingdom of Naples. 
position  is  the  more  significant  because  he  recognises 
explicitJy that the kingdom of Naples was a fief of  the Church 
of  Rome.  He refers indeed to the transference of  the empire 
by the Pope to the Germans, but he also dogmatically says 
that the Pope has "  nothing temporal "  in the empire, except 
what the emperor may grant to him.l 
It is clear  that as far as the legal writers are concerned, 
the conception  that a  general  temporal  authority belonged 
to the Pope was emphatically repudiated.  They held firmly 
to the  traditional  and  normal  mediaval  doctrine,  derived 
from Pope Gelasius, that there were two distinct authorities, 
each derived from Christ, and each supreme in its own sphere. 
We  have  cited  these  writers  as  representing  principles 
which  had a  general application, though they were referring 
primarily  to the  empire.  We  can  now  observe  that  the 
principle  of  the  independence  of  the  temporal  power  is 
specifically  asserted with regard  to several of  the mediaval 
States. 
It is specially interesting to observe the manner in which 
the  subject  is treated in  the  'Assizes  of  Jerusalem,'  with 
respect, that is,  to a  State where  we  might  nat~ra~lly  have 
expected  to find traces of  a  special recognitlion of  the papal 
authority ; actually we find the very reverse.  In one place 
Jean  d'Ibelin  sets  out the  general  constitutional  principles 
of the kingdom of  Jerusalem, and says that jn  the kingdom 
there are two chief  lords,  one  spiritual, the other temporal : 
'  Andreas  de  Iscrnia,  '  Peregrina,'  habet  (Papa) nisi  quantum  imperator 
i.  (fol.  10)  : "  Nam  Papa  trnnstulit  sibi concedit.  Sed regnum est feudum 
imperium  totum  in  Germauos  a  ecclesia,  qure  nb  imperio  aditur, 
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the Patriarch of  Jerusaleni is the spiritual lord, the Icing is 
the temporal 1ord.l  It has been  suggested that the King of 
Jerusalem  owed  some  End of  temporal  allegiance  to  the 
patriarch,  and that this is implied in the ternis of  the oath 
to the patriarch  which he swore at the time 01 his election ; 
but this is a misconception : the oath which he took is not 
one of  fealty but of  help and pr~tection.~ 
In another place Jean dd'Ibelin  says emphatically that the 
Ring of  Jerusalem holds his kingdom only of  God3  In yet 
another passage we  find the authority of  the teniporal order 
ammed wit,h a somewhat singular rigour ; for Jean d'Ibelin 
affirms that the law based on long usage was to be maintained 
in  preference to laws,  or  decrees,  or  decretals,  that is,  in 
preference to Roman  or  canon  law.4  The  statement is im- 
portant,  for  it  is  clearly  inconsistent  with  the  conception 
that the law of  the spiritnal power was  superior to, or could 
over-ride the law  of,  the temporal power  within  the sphere 
of  the latter. 
The  same  principle  of  the complete independence  of  the 
temporal  power  is  very  emphatically  asserted  in  the law- 
books  of  Alfonso X. of  Castile and Leon.  The emperor, he 
says, is the vicar of  God in the empire to do justice in temporal 
matters,  as the Pope  does  in  spiritual ; and kings  are the 
vicars  of  God  to maintain  justice  in  the kingdom  as the 
emperor does in the empire.s  And again, the emperor or king 
l '  Assizes of  Jerusalem,'  Jean d'Ibe- 
lin,  260 : "  I1  y a  ou  reiaume  de 
Jerusalem  deus  chiefs  seignors,  I'un 
espirituel,  e  I'autre  temporel:  le 
Patriarche de Jerusalem eat le  seignor 
espirituel  et  le  rei  dou  reiaume  de 
Jerusalem  le  seignor  temporel  douclit 
reiaume." 
= Id. 7. 
Id.  6 :  "  Le  rei  du  reiaume  de 
Jerusalem ne tient son reiaume que de 
Dieu." 
'  Id.,  iii. :  "  Car  les  Assises  ne 
pevent estre an pluisors choses provbes, 
que par Ie  lonc usage,  ou por  ce  que 
l'on  l'a  veu fawe  et user come assise; 
e ce  e maniere de lei,  e  deit estre et 
eat  tenu  au  reiaume de Jerusalem  et 
en  celui  de Chipre, miaus  que leis ne 
decrds ne decretalles." 
'  Siete  Partidas,'  2,  1,  1 :  "  Et 
otrosi  dixieron  10s  sabios  que  el  em- 
perador  es  vicario  de  Dlos  en  el 
imperio  para  facer  just~cla en  10 
temporal,  bien  asi  como  10  ee  el 
papa  en 10s  espiritual." 
Id., 2,  1,  5 : "  Vicarios de Dios son 
10s reyes cada uno en su regno pucstou 
sobre las gentes parra  mantenellas on 
justicia  et  en  verdad  quanto  en  10 
temporal,  bien  asi como el  emperndor 
en su imperio." 
can make laws for the people, and no other power can make 
them  in  temporal  matters  except  by  his  authority.1  Bud 
Inore explicitly  still, in  another place,  Alfonso  asserts that 
he  can  make  laws  better  than  others  who  might  have  a 
superior, while he,  by the grace of  God,  had no superior in 
temporal  things.2  This  js  peculiarly  noticeable,  for  there 
had  been  longstanding claims on  the part of  the papacy to 
the lordship of Spaia3 It is clear that Alfonso X. recognised 
nothing of the kind, and we have not found any traces of  the 
recognition of  a political authority of  the popes in any of  the 
constitutional  and  legal  documents  of  Castile  or  Leon  in 
the twelfth  or thirteenth  centuries. 
With  the position  of  France we  shall  deal  more fully  in 
the next chapter, for the discussion of  this belongs naturally 
to the great conflict between Boniface VIII. and Philip the 
Fair.  We may, however, here notice a few important passages 
in  the legal works  of  the thirteenth  century,  which  belong 
to the period  before the ha1  confict broke out. 
In the  compilation  which  is  called  the  'Etablissements 
de Saint Louia,' it is said that there is no one to whom appeal 
can be made from the king's  court, for the king holds of  no 
one  but  God  and  himse1f.l  Beaumanoir  deals  with  the 
question  of  the "  two  swords " in  terms  which  certainly 
seem  to imply  that he  did not recognise  any claim  on  the 
part  of  the Church to hold  both.  There are,  he  says, two 
swords  by  which  the people  should  be  governed,  the  one 
spiritual, the other temporal;  the spiritual should be  given 
to the Church, the temporal to the princes.  The spiritual is 
more "  cruel " than the temporal, for  it concerns the soul ; 
those  who  hold  it  should  be  careful not  to use it  without 
good  cause,  as in  the case  of  excommunication,  which,  he 
'  Id.,  i.  1,  12 : "  Emperador o rey 
pucde  facer  leyes sobra  las  gentes  do 
su  senorio,  et otro  ninguno  non  ha 
poder  de  lae  facer  en  10  temporal, 
fueras  ende  si  las  feciese  con  otor- 
gamieuto dellos." 
a  '  Especulo,'  i.  1,  13 :  "  Muaho 
mas  las  (leyes)  podremos  nos  fazer 
que  por  la  merced  de  T)~o8 non 
avemos  mayor  sobro  nos  en  el 
temporal."  3  Cf. vol. iv. p.  301. 
'  Etabliasements de St Louis,' i. 83 : 
"  Car i1s  ne troveroient qui 10s en fclst 
droit, car li rois no  tient de nului  fors 
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suggest's, was used too lightly.  The temporal sword is that 
which executes lawful and corporal justice upon the evildoer. 
When there is occasion, the one sword slioulcl help the 0ther.l 
In another  place he  deals in some detail wfth this question 
of  the help which  the temporal justJice should render to the 
spiritual, and the terms in which he does this are very signi- 
ficant.  He enumerates  a number  of  cases  which  belong  to 
the Church  courts,  and among them he  mentions questions 
concerning testamentary dispositions ; if  the executor refuses 
to obey the commands of  the Church, the secular justice  is 
to help  the justice  of  the Church  by  seizing  the property 
and  compelling  the  executor  to  carry  out  the testament. 
But, he adds, the secular justice  does this, not at the com- 
mand  of  the justice  of  the Church,  but  on  a  supplication 
from it, for in no case which concerns temporal justice is the 
secular cotlrt obliged to obey the spiritual court, but only as 
an act of gro cc.  TWs grace, however, should not be refused by 
the one court to the other, when it is asked for "  be~ignement."~ 
'  Beaumanoir,  '  Lcs  Coutumes  do 
Beauvaisis,' c.  46, sect. 147. 4 : "  Deus 
esp6es  sont,  par  lesqueles  tous  li 
pueples  doit  estre  gouvernCls,  espiri- 
tuelment  a  temporelment,  car  l'une 
des esp6es doit ebre espirituele et l'autre 
temporclc.  L'espirituele  doit  estre 
baillie  a  Sainte  Eglise e la temporele, 
as princes de terre . . .  et pour ce que 
l'espee espirituele est plus cruelus  que 
la  temporele,  pour  ce  quc  l'amo  i 
enquiurt,  doivent  il  mout  reyarder, 
cil qui l'ont en garde, qu'il n'en fiercnt 
sans reson, si commG  dcs escommcuio- 
mens qu'il font trop legerement. .  . ." 
1475 :  "  L'espee  tomporele  si  est 
d'autre  atempreure,  car  par  li  doit 
estre  fete  droite  justice  sans delai,  o 
venjance  prise  des  maufeteurs  corpo- 
relment.  E quant une espee a mostier 
de  l'autre,  eles  s'sntredoivent  aidier, 
sanf  ce  que  l'espee  espirituele  no  so 
doit  entremetre  do  nule  justice  tem- 
porele,  dont  nus  puist  perdre  ne  vie 
ne membre ; mais especiaument l'cspba 
temporele  doit  tous  jours  estre  apa- 
rcilliee  pour  gardor  e  defendre  sainte 
Eglise toutes les  fois que mestiers  en 
est." 
Id. id.,  chap.  xi.  sect.  321 :  "Et 
quant  il  avient  que  li  executeur  ne 
vuelent  obClir  au  com~nandement de 
Saint  Eglise, angois so  laissent, escom- 
menier,  en  tel  cas  doit  bien  aidier 
la  justice  laie  a  la justice  de  Sainte 
Eglise, car  li  exccuteur  doivent  cstre 
contrnint  par  la  prise  de  lour  biens 
temporcus,  a  ce  qne li tcslnlnons soit 
nemplis  si  comme  il  doit.  Ncpour- 
quant la justice  laic no  fat  pas  ceste 
contrainte  au  commnndcmont  do  la 
justice do  Saintc Eglise, mes a sp. sup- 
plicacion,  car do nule riens qui touche 
cas do  justice  tcmporol la  justicc  laie 
n'est  tenuo a obeir  au commandement 
de  la  justice  espirituel,  selonc  nostre 
coustume,  se  n'est  par  grace.  Mes 
la  grace  ne  doit  pas  estre  rcfusee  do 
l'une  justice  h  l'autre,  qoant ele  eat 
roquiso benignement." 
It  seems to be  clear  that Beaumanoir held  that the two 
powers  mere  distinct  and independent  of  each  other,  and 
that the spiritual power had no authority over the temporal 
with regard to temporal matters. 
The same principles  are clcarlg  expressed  with regard  to 
Enyland  by  Bracton,  and this is  the more  significant,  for 
John had accepted the position  of  a vassal of  the Pope.  In 
one place  he says that the king  ought not to be under  any 
man, but only under God and the law-he  is the vicar of  God 
and  of  0hrist.l  In another  place  he  says,  in  terms  very 
similar  to  those  of  Beaumanoir,  that  there  are  spiritual 
cases  in  which  the  secular  judge  has  no  authority,  but 
that  there  are  also  secular  cases  which  belong  to  the 
kings  and  princes  in  which  the  ecclesiastical  judge  must 
not interfere, for their laws and jurisdiction  are limited and 
separated.  Only,  the one  should  help  the other;  there is 
a  great  difference  between  the  sacerdotium"  and  the 
''  regnum." 
There is really no evidence that the claim that the papacy, 
in  virtue  of  its  nature,  possessed  the  supreme  temporal 
power would have been  accepted by any of  these countries ; 
as far as they arc concerned, the principles  of  Innocent IV. 
and of  Ptolemy of  Lucca were evidently ignored. 
The question of  the conception of  the  relation of  the spiritual 
and  temporal  powers  in  the  Empire  is  much  more  com- 
plicated ; in  the course of  the great  conflict between  Pope 
and Emperor men were drawn to one side or the other, not 
1 Bracton,  '  De  Legibus,'  i.  8,  6 : 
"  Ipse  autem  rex  non  debet  esse  sub 
l~omine,  sed sub Deo et sub Legc, quia 
lex facit regem. . . . Et quod sub lege 
esse  debeat,  cum  sit  Dci  vicarius, 
evidenter  apparet  at1  sitllilitudinem 
Jesu  Christi,  cujus  vices  gerit  in 
terris." 
2  Id.  id.,  iii.  8,  6 :  "  Sunt  enim 
causz  spirituales,  in  quibus  judex 
secularis  non  habet  cognitionem  nec 
executionem,  cum  non  haheat  coer- 
tiono~n.  In his  erlirn  causis  pertinct 
cognitio  ad  judices  ecclesiasticos qui 
regunt et defondunt snccrdotium.  Sunt 
autom causzc soculares quorum cogmtio 
pertinet  ad  reges  et  princjpes  qui 
defandunt regnum, et de quibus judices 
ecclcsiastici so intromittere non debent, 
cum  eorum  jura  sive  jurisdictioncs 
limitata? sunt et separatae,  nisi ita sit 
quod  gladius  juvnre  debet  gladium ; 
est enim magna differentia inter sacer. 
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merely  by  general  principles,  but  often  by  political  and 
personal  considerations. 
We  may  set out by  examining the position  of  Eike von 
Repkow, the author of  the '  Sachsenspiegel.'  He begins with 
the statement that God established two swords for-the pro- 
* 
tection of  Christendom ; the Pope has received the spiritual, 
and the Emperor the earthly.  The Emperor is to compel those 
who  resist  the Pope to obey,  and the Pope is to help the 
earthly power if it needs this.l  The author does not seem to 
have any  thought that  the two swords both belong to the Pope. 
It is true that in a later passage he says that Constantine 
gave to the Pope secular "  gewedde,"  but he does not explain 
in what sense this is to be taken : he is careful to add that 
the  secular  authority  must  support  the  spiritual,  and the 
reason  he  gives  for  this  is  noteworthy.  The  sentence  of 
excommunication  does  indeed  affect  man's  soul,  but  not 
his  body,  nor can it affect a  man's  legal rights  (ne krenket 
niemanne  an lantrechte noch  an lenrechte), these can  only 
be  dealt  with  by the ban  of  the king.2  We  may compare 
with this another passage where he says that while the Pope 
has  authority in dealing  with  the marriage  law,  he has no 
power of making any laws which affect a man's "  landrecht " 
or  "lenrecht."  Whatever  he understood  by the grant of 
l '  Sachsenspiegel,' i.  1 : "  Tvc~  svert 
lit  got  in  ertrike  to  bescermene  de 
Kristenheit.  Deme  pavese  is  gesat 
dat geistlike, deme Keiser dat wertlike. 
Deme  pavese  is  ok  gerat,  to  ritlcno 
to bescedene  tiet  up  eneme  blanken 
perde  unde  do  Iceiser  sul  imo  den 
stegcrep  halclen,  dur  dat  de  sadel 
nicht  ne  winde.  Dit is de beteknisse, 
svat  deme  pavese  widersta,  dat  he 
mit  geislikeme rechte  nicht  gedvingen 
ne  mach,  dat it de  Keiser  mit  wert- 
likem  rechte  deme  pavese  gehorsam 
to wesene.  So sal ok de geislike gewalt 
hclpen deme wertlikem rechte,  of  it is 
hrdarf." 
a  Id.,  iii.  63 (1) : "  Constantin  de 
koning  gaf  deme  pavese  Silvestre 
meretlik  gewedde  to'me  geistliken,  di 
sestich shillinge mede to dvingene alle 
jene,  di  gode  nicht  beteren  ne  willen 
rnit  dome  live,  dat  man  sie  dar  to 
dvinge  rnit  deme  gude.  Alsiis  sal 
wertlik  gerichte  unde  geistlik over en 
dragen,  svat so  deme  enen  widerstat, 
dat  man't  rnit  deme  anderen  dvinge 
gehorsam  to wesene  unde  rechtes  to 
plegene.  (2) Ban scadet der sele unde 
ne  nimt  doch niemanne  den lif,  noch 
ne  krenket  niemanne  an  lantrechte 
noch  an  lenrechte,  dar  ne  volge  des 
koninges aehte na." 
Id.,  i. 33 : "  De sibbe lent in dem 
seveden erve to nemene,  a1  hebbe  de 
paves  georlovet wif  to nemene in  der 
veften ; wends de paves ne  mach nen 
richt  setten  dar  he  unse  lantrecht 
oder lenrecht mede ergere." 
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Constantine to the Pope, it  is clear that he did not understand 
it as meaning  that the Pope  possessed  secular  jwisdiction, 
or  legislative  authority  in  temporal  matters.  The  most 
important  concession  he  makes  to the  papal  authority in 
%he  empire is that a man may not be elected as king if he is 
excommunicated,  and  even  this  he  qualifies,  for  lle  must 
have  been  lawfully  escomm~nicated.~  We  may  conclude 
that  Eike  von  Repkow  shows  no  trace  of  the  view  that 
the  Pope  possessed  the  supreme  temporal  power,  or  that 
it  was  from  him  that  the  emperor  or  king  derived  his 
power. 
This  is  well  brought  out  when  we  compare  the  ' Sach- 
senspiegel '  with the later composition which we know as the 
' Schwabenspiegel.'  This  work,  though  founded  in  part 
on  the '  Sachsenspiegel,'  represents  quite  another  position. 
It also begins  with the statement that God,  tl~a~t  is, Christ, 
when  he returned  to heaven, left  two swords in  the world, 
the one for spiritual judgment, the other for secuila,r, but, the 
compiler  proceeds,  he left  both to Peter, and therefore the 
Pope entrusts the one to the emperor, while  he retains the 
other in his  own hands.3  This is the position  of  those who 
represent  the  extreme  papalist  position,  for  it represents 
the temporal power as properly belonging to the Pope and as 
mtsusted by him to the secular power.  It is true, on the other 
hand,  tha,t the compiler  restates  the position  of  ' Sachsen- 
spiegel,'  that while  the Pope has authority in  questions  of 
marriage,  he  cannot  make  any law  which  interferes  with 
the  "  lantreht " or  "  lehenreht."  *  The  difference  in  the 
tendencies  of  these two legal works  serves as an illustration 
1 Id., iii.  54,  3 : "  Lamen man noch 
meselselren  man,  noch  den  die in  des 
paves  ban  rnit  rechte  Bomen  is, 
den  no  mut  man  nicht  to  koninge 
kiesen." 
The '  Schwabenspiegol ' bclongs  to 
the later thirteenth century. 
'  Schwabenspiegel,' i.  4 : "  Sit  nu 
got  des  Frides  fnrste  heizet,  so  liez 
er  zwei  swert  hie  up  ertriche,  do  er 
ze Himel fur, ze schirme der Cristenheit. 
Diu  lech  got  Sante Peter boidiu, daz 
eine  rnit  geistlichem  gerlhte  und  daz 
ander  rnit  wcreltliken  g~rihte. Das 
wereltliche swert dos gcrihtes daz lihet 
der Pabest  dem  Keiser, das  geistliche 
is  dem Pabest  gesezet, dass er da mit 
rihte." 
4  Id., vi. 2 : "  So on mac der Pabest 
doch  dchein  reht  gesoz  en  damit  or 
unser lantreht  oder  lehenreht  gekren- 
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of the complex elements in the position of  those who belonged 
to the empire. 
In a former chapter we have discussed  the whole question 
of  the relation of  Pope Innocent 111.  to the election of  Philip 
of  Swabia, and of Otto IV. in the German Empire, and we must 
not recapitulate what we  said  then.  It is obvious that In- 
nocent  111.  was  determined  to  prevent  the  succession  of 
Philip,  and that he claiined  the right  not to elect,  but to 
declare that a  candidate for election wa~s  unfit for the office 
of  King of  the Romans.  It  is obvious also that this cla,im was 
emphatically repudiated by the supporters of  Philip.  They 
denounced the interference of  the Papal See as a  violation 
of  all tradition and order ; indeed they went so far as to say 
that while  the election  of  the Pope  had originally  required 
the imperial assent and the emperors had resigned their rights, 
the papacy had never possessed any authority in the election 
of  the King of  the E0mans.l  It is clear, on the other hand, 
that the supporters of  Otto IV. asked for the "  confirmation " 
of  his  election  by  the  Pope,  and that Otto  called  himself 
King of  the Romans by the grace of God and of  the Pope ;  " 
and, what is perhaps  more  remarkable,  even  Frederick  11. 
1 M. G.  H.,  ' Conntitutiones,'  vol. ii. 
6,  3 : "  In Romanorum enim elecoione 
Pontificum  hoc  erat  imperiali  diade- 
mati reservatum, ut eam Romanorum 
imperatoris auctoritate  non  accommo- 
data ullatenus  fieri  non  liceret.  Im- 
perialis  vero munificentia, qua cultum 
Dei  somper  ampliare  studuit  et ejus 
ecclesiam privilegiorum  specialitate de- 
corare  curavit,  hunc  honoris  titulum 
Dei  ecclesia reverenter remisit : quod 
constitutio  primi  Henrici  evidenter 
explanat,  cujus  series  sic  est : '  Ut 
nullus  missorum  nostrorum  cujuscun- 
que  inpeditionis  argumentum  in  elec- 
tione  Romani  pontificia  componera 
audeat,  omnino  prohihemus.'  Si  lai- 
calis  simplicitas  bonum,  quod  do  jure 
habuit,  roverenter  contempsit,  sanc- 
titas  Pontificalis  ad  bonum,  quod 
nunquam  habuit,  quomodo  manum 
ponit." 
a  Id. id.  id.,  l9  : "  Paternittti  ergo 
vestre  dignum  supplicare  duximus, 
quatinus fidem  et devotionem  domini 
nostri  regis  (i.e.,  Otto)  attendentes 
. .  .  ipsius electionem et consecrationem 
auctoritate  vestra  confirmare  et  im- 
periali  coronatione  annuere  paterna 
pietate dignemini." 
Cf.  20 and 21. 
Id.  id.  id.,  27 :  "  Reverendo  in 
Christo  Patri  ac  Domino,  carissimo 
domino  Innocentio  Dei  gratia  sancte 
Romane  sedis  summo  pontifici,  Otto 
eadem  gratia et sua Romanorum  rex 
et semper  Augustus  dehitam  subjcc- 
tionem  ac  reverentiam  cum  filiali 
dilectione." 
more than once called  himself  Ring of  the Romans,  by the 
grace of  God  and the P0pe.l 
We have also dealt with the question of  the long conflict 
between  the popes and Frederick II.,  and the circumstances 
of  his  deposition  by Innocent  IT. ; it is not  surprising to 
find  Innocent  IV.  making  a  new and far-reaching claim  to 
authority to issue  his  commands  to the electors  as to the 
person  whom they should elect. 
He wrote in 1246 to the archbishops  and princes who had 
the  right  of  election,  requesting  (or  rather  commanding) 
them to elect the Landgraf of  Th~ringia.~  It was a compar- 
atively small matter that William of  Holland should speak in 
1252 of  his having been  elected King of  the Romans by the 
princes,  and confirmed  by the Pope,3 or that Pope Clement 
IV.,  in  1266, should have strictly forbidden  the election  of 
C~nradin.~ 
All this represents the extreme limits to which the attempt 
to assert the political authority of  the papacy over the empire 
was pressed in the height of  the great struggle with the last 
of  the Hohenstauffen,  and of  the  concessions  made  to the 
papacy  by  the lay opponents  of  the  Hohenstauffen.  But 
we  must  not  imagine  that  these  claims  were  universally 
accepted or even acquiesced in.  We have already cited the 
terms  in  which  Frederick  11.  appealed  to Europe  against 
Innocent  IV.  He repudiated the claim  of  Innocent  to the 
authority to depose  kings  and emperors : the emperor,  he 
1 Id.  id.  id.,  58 : "  Sanctissimo  in 
Christo patri et domino suo Innocentio, 
Sacrosancta Roman2 Ecclesia, summo 
pontifici  F.  Dei  et sui  gratia  Roma- 
norum  Rex  et  semper  Augustus  et 
rex  Sicilk cum  fideli  subjectione  de- 
bitam  in  omnibus  apostolice  sedi 
obedientiam et reverentiam." 
Id. id.  id.,  346 : "  Archiepiscopis 
et  nobilibus  viris  aliis,  principibun 
Theutonie  habentibus  potestatem  eli- 
gcndi  Romanorum  regom,  in  impera- 
torem  postmodurn promovendum. . . . 
Universitatem  vestram  monemun,  ro- 
gamus ot hortamur attcnte mandantes, 
in remissionem poccatorum iniungendo, 
quatenus  de  gratia  Spiritus  Sancti 
confisi, eundem Lantgravlum in Roma- 
norum  regem,  in  imporatorem  post- 
moclum  ~~romovendum,  cum przefatum 
imperium  ad presens  vacare  noscatur, 
unanimitar absque dilationis dispendio 
eligatis." 
a  Id. id., ii. 359 : "  Per . .  .  summurn 
pontificem  confirmati." 
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maintained,  had no temporal superi0r.l  And,  as we pointed 
out,  it  would  appear  that  St  Loms  himself  continued 
to address  Frederick  as emperor,  in  spite  of  the sentence 
of  deposit-ion.2  Manfred,  in  his  denunciation  of  the  action 
of  the  Pope  in  1265,  represents  him  as  claiming  both 
author~ties,  the  papal  and  the  imperial,  and  as  alleging 
for  this  not  only  the  authority  of  Clldst  but  also  the 
Donation  of  Constantine,  but  he  confidently  asserts  that 
the Donation  could  have no  validity  with  respect  to the 
emperors after Con~tantine.~ 
It would also appear that among the popes who succeeded 
Innocent  IV.,  neither  Urban  IV.  nor  Clement  IV.  seemed 
to feel that they could insist upon any supposed papal right 
to decide  in the  case  of  a  disputed  election.  Richard  of 
Cornwall and Alfonso  of  Castile each clalmed that they had 
been lawfully elected, and refused, as both Urban and Clement 
say, to  submit their claims  to the papal judgment.  These 
Popes  both  endeavoured  to persuade  Eicliard  and Alfonso 
to send representatives  to the papal court with authority to 
come to terms, but clearly refrained from urging that they 
had themselves  the right  to decide, unless  the parties  were 
willing to accept  a  papal decision 
Id id ,  262 and 264.  Cf  pp  303, 4. 
Cf. p  316 
M. G. H , '  Const.,' vol. 11.  424 (16) 
"  Nam  1110  ~mprovldus Constantinus 
temptans saoerdot~bus  submittere ahe- 
num,  nulhus  serv~tutls caracterem 
lmponere potmt futur~s  ~n~perator~bils, 
qmbus solummodo md~caro,  non autem 
leges  imponere  conced~t, codloe,  1 
dlgna  vox  (' Code,'  I  14,  4).  Cum 
eclam  par m parem  nullum  lmpenum 
habeat,  ut jure  leg~tur  D~gestorum  s 
ff.  De  arb~.  l.  'nam  et magstratus' 
(' Dlgest,'  iv.  8,  4),  pretcrea  quum 
Augustum ab augendo dlc~  mandaver~t 
Ieglslator,  jam  dicto  Constant~no  do- 
nante,  non  autem  lmperium  ut tene- 
batur  augente,  fmt donac~o  llla nulla, 
quum  et  juns  allen~  donaclo in  pre 
judiclum  domln~ vel  cujus  Interat, 
nulhus  jur~s  valletur  aux~llo,  HI  Dlges- 
torum  et  Codlcls  volumlna  ex  quir- 
untur." 
The  editor polnts  out that there 1s 
only one MS. of  thls, of  the fourteenth 
century, and that the text 1s  ln great 
confus~on 
Id   d.  id , 405 (3). "Et  hcet 
mte~  vos  jud~~is  partes  assumere non 
sme  causa  distulent  (z e.,  ecclesla) 
presert~m  quum tam tm  quam  ips~us 
regls  nuntn  In  recordat~on~s  fehcls 
Alexandn  Papa  przedecessons  nostr~, 
nostra et fratrum nostrorum prasent~a 
const~tut~,  super  pred~ct~s  jud~c~arlum 
apostol~ca  sedls examen expresse usque 
ad heo tempora dechnar~nt." 
Id.  ~d ,  408  (2).  "  Nullum  enim 
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At last, after some twenty years of confusion which followed 
the death of  Frederick II., Rudolph of  Hapsburg was elected 
and recognised  as emperor,  and it  is important to observe 
under what terms the relations between the emperor and the 
papacy were referred to. 
It  is in  the  first  place  very  noticeable  that neither  the 
German princes nor Rudolph himself, in notifying his election 
to Pope Gregory in 1273, asked for his confirmation.  They 
announce his election and coronation as King of  the Romans 
at Aix-la-Chapelle ; they assure  the Pope that he is a  man 
well fitted for the empire, both in his religious  character and 
his political position, and they ask him to receive him favour- 
ably and to call him to the imperial dignity.l  It is true that 
the King of  Bohemia wrote to the Pope and protested against 
ferre  angulum  lps~us latere  debet 
imperu,  quod  do  predlctls  electls, 
hulus  mod1  elect~on~bus  m  dlscord~a 
celebratls  et  elect~s  ~ps~s  non  curan 
t~bus  subir~ juhc~um, sed  proprils 
se  velle  1nn1t1  v~r~bus  expresse 
dlcent~bus." 
1 M.  G  H, '  Const ,'  111  14  (2) 
"  De  commurn  consensu  omnes  et 
singull . . . eum  (z e , Rudolfum)  in 
regem Romanorum, Imperatorem futu 
rum,  auctoro alt~sslmo,  una  voce  vat 
oque  unamml  unammimter  eligentes 
(3) Qua  qmdem  elect~ono canonlco, 
lmmo d~vln~tus  procul dub10 celebrata, 
eundem cum lnenarrabil~s  ~mmens~tate 
tr~pud~~,  ommum  applaudente caterva 
nob~llum  necnon popul~  commtiva letante 
ac  In  superne  laudis  cant~cum  gratu- 
labundus  assurgonto,  apud  Aqua- 
g~annm  ut pot0  sedem,  que  prlmum 
sul~.l~rnac~on~s  et glonze  regie  gradum 
pon~t,  magn~fice  duxlmus,  ub~  tall die 
a nob13 Coloniens~  Arch~episcopo,  cups 
~nterest  reg~bus  ab ant~quo  benoficlum 
consecraclonis impendere,  fmt m  sede 
rnagnlfic~  Car011 coronatus et unct~onls 
sacerlme  oleo  delibutus.  (4) Et  ut 
de regls elect1 sic  et coronat~  persona 
sacrosanctrc  Romanao  occlcslrc  matris 
VOL.  v. 
nostrrc pnsslmo nova congaudla cumu- 
lentur,  idem  rex  est  fide  catolicus, 
eccles~arum amator,  justlmao  cultor, 
pollens cons~ho,  fulgens pletate, proprns 
potens  v~nbua  et multorum  potentum 
affimtate,  connisua,  Deo,  ut  firm~ter 
oplnamus,  amabllls  et  humanis  as 
pectibus  graclosus ac  Insuper  corpore 
strenuus  et  m  rebus  bell~ols contra 
perfidos fortunetus . . . 
(5) Vos  ~taque quzesumus,  pater 
sancte,  bomgne  susciplte fihum slngu- 
larem  quem  procul  dub10  sencletls 
mtrepldum  matrls  ecdeslao  pug~lem 
et mv~ctum  catol~cae  fide~  defensorem. 
Prooessum vero tam r~te  tam prov~de, 
tarn  mature,  de  ~pso  sic  habitum 
grac~~~e  approbac~on~s  applausum benl- 
valo  prosequentes  ac  ex  affluent1 
paterna  dullcodme  pletatis  opus  Del 
perficlentes in ~pso,  eundem cum vestre 
sanct~tat~  placuerit  et  vider~t~s  opor- 
tunum, ad impenalis  fast~gl~  d~adema 
d~gnemin~  mlser~cord~ter  evocare,  ut 
sclant  et  lntoll~gant umversl,  quod 
posuer~t  vos In lucem genclum dommus, 
et  per  vestra  d~screc~on~s  arbitrlum 
orb1 terra post nubllnm exoptata spro- 
n~tas  lllucescat " 
Cf  ~d id, 15 and 21. 
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the election,  but;  it would  not appear that this was  taken 
very  seriously by any 0ne.l 
Gregory X.,  however,  as late as January 1274, addressed 
Rudolph  as King of  the Romans  elect,2 and it was  not till 
September 1274 that he thought it proper to address him as 
king.  He intimates to Rudolph  that for  sufficient  reasons 
he had hitherto not given him the designation  of  king, but 
now,  after due deliberation with  his brethren  (i.e., the car- 
dinals) and by their advice, he "  names " (nominamus) him 
king,  and  tells  him  to make  preparation  for  the imperial 
coronation at an early date.3 
It is not very easy to determine how much exactly this im- 
plies.  Rudolph, writing to Pope Innocent V. on the latter's ac- 
cession in 1276, used language which might be taken as implying 
that it was Gregory who had established him on his throne ; 
,and,  writing to Pope John XXI. in September  of  the same 
year,  says that he placed  all  things undcr  his  control  and 
desired to have  him  as ruler  in the kingd~m.~  With  these 
phrases  we  may compare  some words  of  the '  Privilegium ' 
of  1279,  in  which  Rudolph  recognised,  in  general  terms, 
the great benefits  which  his predecessors  had received from 
the  Roman  Church,  and especially  that it was  the Church 
which  had  transferred  the  empire  from  the  Greeks  to the 
germ an^.^  The German princes, in confirlning this '  Privile- 
Id. id., 16. 
Id. id., 26. 
"d.  id.,  66 :  "  Licet  itaque,  non 
sine  causa  distulerimus  hactonus  re- 
giam  tibi  denominationem  ascribere, 
cum  fratribus  tamen  nostris  delibe- 
ratione  prehabita,  te  regem  Roma- 
norum  de  ipsorum  consilio  nomina- 
mus." 
Id.  id.,  l06 :  L' Prceter  alia  . . . 
que  pro  bono  statu  catholice  fidei 
orthodoxe concepit et statuit, thronum 
nostrum  super  reges  et  regna  consti- 
tuens." 
j  Id.  id.,  118 :  "  Quomodo  igilur 
a  semitis  vestris  declinavimus  et  a 
via  mandatorum  vestrorum  aliqua- 
tenus  recidcmus,  qui  omnia  vohis 
subicimus,  cuncta  vestris  manibus 
tradimus, vobis vivere et in regno vos 
rectorem  habere  volumus, sic ut inter 
nos  sit  ydemptitas  mencium  et  in- 
separabilis unio voluntatum." 
B  Id. id.,  222 (2)  :  "  Prefati itaque 
predccessores,  ad magnificentiam mune- 
rum  et  graciarum  quodammodo  in- 
effabilem  largitatem,  quse  de  ipsius 
matris  ecclesise  uberibus  susceperunt, 
faciem  gratitudinis  convortentes  nec 
minus attendentes, quod eadem mater 
ecclesia ipsos in dulcedinis benedicione 
preveniens  trnnsferendo  de  Grcecis 
Imperium  in  Germanos, eisdem dede- 
runt  id  quod  erant,  ut  grati  prredi- 
carentur  filii  laubabile  recognicionis 
effectum, inter cetera qua: ipsi Romance 
gium ' in the same year, also reco,qised  that it was the Roman 
Church which had conferred the supreme temporal authority 
in the world  on Gern~a~ny,  and established the princes as the 
electors  of  the emperor;  and they speak of  the emperor  as 
that lesser luminary which was illuminated  by the greater- 
that is, the vicar of  Christ,-and  say that the emperor is to 
draw the material sword at  his command (ad ipsius nutum).l 
These phrases go further than any others used by Rudolph 
and the princes towards admitting the authority of  the Pope 
in temporal matters, but it should be observed that Rudolpll 
also wrote in terms which  suggest very clearly the principle 
of  the  distinction  of  the  two  powers.  The  ' Privilegium ' 
of  1279, to which we have just  referred, begins with a state- 
ment that the sacred authority of  the "  Pontifex " and the 
royal power are the greatest gifts of  God, and that as Christ 
exercised  the two  powers,  each  is  derived  from  him.  In 
a  letter  of  1286, in  which  he requested  the Archbishop  of 
Cologne  to  excommunicate  the  Count  of  Cleves,  who  hatd 
been.for some time under the ban  of  the empire, he begins 
by  citing  the  Gelasian  phrases  that there  are two  powers 
by  which  the world  is  ruled,  the  pontifical  authority  and 
the royal,  which  are separate  and distinct,  and urges  that 
they should mutually aid each other, and that the sword  of 
the  one  should  constrain  those  who  resist  the jurisdiction 
of  the other.2 
ecclesise  confirmarunt,  dimiserunt  sou 
etiam concesserunt, totam terram  qua? 
est  a  Radicofano  usque  Ceperanum, 
etc." 
1 Id.  id.,  226 :  "  Complectens  ab 
olim sibi Romana matcr ecclesia quasi 
quadam  germana  caritate  Germaniam 
illam  eo  terreno  dignitate  decoravit, 
quod ost super  omni nomen tempora- 
liter,  tantum  presidentium  supor  ter- 
ram, plantans in ea principes tanquam 
artores prelectos, et rigans ipsas gratia 
singulari,  illud  eis  dedit  incrementum 
mirande  potentie,  ut  ipsius  eccleqia: 
auctoritate  suffulti  velut  germen  elec- 
tum per ipsorum electionem illum, qui 
frena  Romani  teneret  imperii,  germi- 
narent.  Hic est illud luminare  minus 
in  firmamento  militantis  ecclesise  per 
luminare maius, Christi vicarium illus- 
tratum.  Hie  est  qui  materialem  gla- 
dium  ad  ipsius  nutum  excutit  et 
convertit." 
Id. id.,  222 : "  Summa respublicse 
tuicio  de  stirpe  duarum  rerum  sacer- 
docii  et  imperii  divina  institucionc 
progiediens, vimque suam esinde mu- 
niens  humnnum  genus  salubriter  W- 
bernabit  in  postemm  et  reget  Deo 
propicio  in  eternum.  Hec  sunt  duo 
dona  Dei  maxima  quidem in omnibus 
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It is also  noteworthy  that Pope  Gregory  X.,  writing  to 
]Rudolph in  1275 about a  date for  the imperial  coronation, 
also  speaks  in  terms  which  recognise  very  explicitly  the 
distinctive character  and the divine  origin  of  both  powers. 
The civil wisdom, he writes, has rightly said that the " sacer- 
dotium " and the "  imperium " do not greatly differ.  They 
are the two greatest &ts  of  God, and were instituted for the 
perfect government of  the world, and need each other's help : 
the one should minister in  spiritual things, the other should 
rule  over  human  affairs.  They  were  instituted  inseparably 
for one and the same ha1  cause, in  spite of  the diversity of 
their ministries.l 
When  we  endeavour  to sum  up the impression  which  is 
left  upon  us,  after considering the materials with which we 
have  dealt in  this chapter, it  seems to us to be  clear that 
the conception that the papacy  possessed, even in  principle, 
a supreme temporal authority, was,  for the most  part,  em- 
phatically  repudiated.  The  position  of  the  Empire  was, 
no  doubt, somewhat different from that of  other  European 
countries, but  even  there, except  in  the '  Schwabenspiegel,' 
and  even  after the destruction  of  the Hohenstaeen, while 
auctoritas  sacra  pontificum  et  regalis 
excellencia  potestatis.  Hec  duo  sal- 
vator  noster  mediator  Dei  et  hom- 
inum  Jesus  Christus sic  per  se ipsum 
actibus  propriis  et  dignitatibus  dis- 
tinctis  exercuit,  ut  utraque  ab ipsn 
tanquam  ex  uno  eodemque  prin- 
oipio  manifeste  procedere  omnibus 
indicaret." 
Id.  id.,  386 :  " Quoniam  duo  sunt 
quibus principaliter regitur orbis terrae, 
sacra  videlicet  pontificalis  auctoritas 
et  regalis  potestas,  non  minus  utile 
quam  necessarium  fore  dinoscitur 
juxta  legitimas  sanctiones,  utriusque 
potestatis officia,  discrets divinis acti- 
bus distinctis  dignitatibus et distincta, 
sibi alterno subveucionis suffragio sub- 
veniant,  ut  sic  mutuo  interveniente 
succursu,  quos  unius  jurisdictionis 
coercio  a  malo  non  revocet,  alterius 
saltem potestatis gladius a contumacia 
coerceat  ac  peccato,  et per  hoc  utri- 
usque  vigor  in  suo  permaneat  robur 
firmitatis." 
l  Id.  id.,  77 :  "  Sacerdotium  et 
imperium  non  multo  differre  merito 
sapientis  civilis  asseruit.  Si  quidem 
illa  tamquam  maxima  dons  Dei  a 
cmlesti  collata  clementia principi con- 
jungit  idemptitas,  ea  velut  auxiliis 
mutuie  semper  egentia  suffragiis suis 
inter  ipsa  vicibus  alternandi  unit 
necessit,as  et  ad  perfectum  mundi 
regimen instituta, ut alterum videlicet, 
spiritualibus  ministret,  reliquum  vero 
presit  humanis, una et eadem  institu- 
tionis causa finalis ipsa inseparabiliter, 
licet  sub  ministcriorum  diversitate 
conjuncta designat." 
the Popes  sometimes claim a  special authority  with  regard 
to the electlion of  the German King, it cannot  be  said that 
there  was  any  acceptance  of  the  extreme  claims  of  the 
later Canonists.  And  outside  of  the Empire  there was  no 
recognition at all, but rather the aiiirmation of  the contrary 
principle  that  the  temporal  and the spiritual powers  were 
separate and distinct. 
It is, however,  true that these claims had been  made, not 
indeed  officially  and  authoritatively, but  by  Canonists and 
some ecclesiastical writers.  We must now therefore consider 
whether, or how far, these claims lie behind that great conflict 
between the papacy and the secular power, in which Boniface 
VITI. and Philip the Fair of  France were the protagonists. CHAP.  VIII.]  BONIFACE  VIII.  AND  PHJLIP  THE  FAIR.  376 
manded this under the threat of  exc~mmunication.~  In the 
CHAPTER  VIII. 
BONIFACE  VIII.  AND  PHILIP  THE  FAIR. 
WE have arrived at the last stage of  the great conflict of  the 
Middle Ages  between the spiritual and temporal powers.  It 
is true that the literary controversy continued for some time, 
and we hope in another volume to deal with this, for it had 
some  practical  importance,  especially  with  relation  to the 
empire.  In fact, however, the tragic end  of  Boniface VIII. 
marks the close, for all practical  purposes, of  the attempt to 
claim on behalf  of  the papacy a universal temporal authority. 
In fact, if the papacy had seemed to triumph in the destruc- 
tion  of  the  Hohenstauffen,  the  political  authority  of  the 
medimval  papacy was also  destroyed within fifty years, when 
it came into conflict with the national monarchy of  France. 
We are not writing a history of  the pontificate of  Boniface 
VIII.,  and we  confine  ourselves  to the attempt to set  out 
briefly  the progress of  the struggle between  him  and Philip 
the Fair, as it can be traced in the documents, letters, and 
pan~phlets  in  which  are stated and criticised  the claims  of 
Boniface and his supp~rters.~ 
Among the first  public  actions of  his  pontificate  was  the 
attempt to  impose peaco on the cities of  Italy and the northern 
nations.  In May 1295 he commanded various cities of  Lom- 
bardy, Venice,  and Genoa to send representatives  to Rome, 
where they were to arrange the terms of peace,  and he com- 
We  wish to express our very groat  Scholz,  'Die  Publizistik  zur  Zeit 
obligations,  throughout  this  chapter,  Philipps  des  Schorion  und  Bonifaz 
to the admirable work  of  Dr Ricliard  VIII.' 
same month he wrote to the Kings  of  France and England 
. 
announcing to them that he was  sending legates who  should 
endeavour to arrange peace between  them, and at the same 
time he commanded England, France, and Germany to accept 
a  truce  for  a  year,  under  pain  of  excomm~nication.~  In 
September 1296, in the Bull "  Ineffabilis Amoris,"  he urged 
on Philip the Fair of  France that the questions at issue be- 
tween him and England and Germany were questions of  sin, 
and that these belonged to the jurisdiction  of  the Holy See.3 
This claim of  Boniface VIII. was, it seems, at once repudi- 
ated by Philip the Fair, as we see from the letter of  the papal 
legate of  20th April 1297.  In this letter the legate gives  an 
account  of  the interview  between  himself  and  Philip  with 
regard  to a  truce  between  him  and the King of  England. 
When he was  about to present the Pope's letter, and before 
the letter was read,  Philip caused  a  protest to be made,  in 
which it was emphatically declared that the temporal rule of 
the kingdom  belonged  to himself  alone,  and to no one else, 
that he  recognised  no  superior  to himself  in  his  kingdom, 
and that he would not submit himself  to any one in matters 
belonging to the temporal rule of  the kingd~m.~ 
It is evident that Boniface had to give way upon the matter, 
for, in a letter of  July 1298 to Philip, Boniface says plainly 
that while  Philip  of  France  and Edward  of  England  had 
committed some part of  the matter in dispute between them 
l Boniface  VIII.  Registrum,  780, 
812,  813. 
a  Id. id.,  868, 869, 870. 
Id. id., 1653, "  IncGobilis Amoris" : 
"  Numquid super hi~s  dicti reges dene- 
gant stare juri  1  Numquid Apostolice 
sedis, quo  Christicolis omnibus premi- 
net,  judlcium  vel  ordinationem  recu- 
aant  7  Denique in cos super hiis, ipsi 
peccare  te  asserunt,  de  hoc  judicium 
ad  sedem  eamdem  non  est  dubium 
pert~nere." 
Dupuy,  '  Histoire  du  Differend 
d'entre  le  Pape  Boniface  VIII.  et 
Philippe  le  Bel,'  ed.  1655,  'Preuves,' 
p.  27 : "  Curnque  dictas litteras  pre- 
sentaremus dicto Regi Francia:  legen- 
das, idem rex incontinenter, antequam 
esedem litterae legereutur, nomine suo, 
et se praesente, fecit  exprimi  et man- 
davit in nostrs. praesentia protestationes 
hujusmodi,  et  alia  quse  sequuntur : 
videlicet,  regimen temporalitatis regni 
sui ad ipsum regem solum et nominem 
alium  pertinere, seque in  eo  nemincm 
superiorem  recognoscere,  nec  habere, 
nec se intendere supponcre vel subjicere 
mod0  quocunque viventi  alicui,  super 
rebus  pertinentibus  ad  temporale  re- 
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to his  arbitration, this was  only done on  the understanding 
t'hat he  was  act,ing not  as  Pope,  but  as  a  private  person, 
Benedict  Gaietani,  and he  promises that he would not deal 
with any part of  the matter in dispute other than that which 
had been mentioned, without Philip's consent to be intimated 
in "  patent letters."  l 
These letters, indeed,  are not  in  the Register of  Boniface 
VIII.,  but  the  statement  that  Boniface  was  accepted  as 
arbitrator  only on  the understanding that he was  acting as 
a private person, is conftrmed by the terms of  several letters 
in the Regi~ter.~ 
It  was  in  another matter that the &st  really important 
conflict  between  him  and  the  temporal  power  began.  It 
was in February 1296 that Boniface issued the famous Bull, 
"  Clericis Laicos,"  in which, after complaining bitterly of  the 
attempts  of  the  laity  to  impose  heavy  burdens  upon  the 
clergy, he absolutely forbade the clergy to pay "  collectas vel 
tallias, decimam, vicesimam seu centesimam suorum et eccle- 
siarum  proventuum  vel  bonorum " to the laity without the 
permission  of  the  Holy  See,  and  declared  that those  who 
paid such exactions, and all emperors, kings, or other secular 
authorities who  should impose such exactions,  would incur, 
"  eo ipso,"  the sentence of  exc~mmunication.~ 
l  Id.  id.  (p.  41), "  Licet  per  spe- 
ciales " : "In nos tamquam in privatam 
personam,  et  Benedictum  Gaietanum 
tanquam  in  arbitrum,  arbitratorem, 
laudatorem,  diffinitorem . . . absolute 
et libere compromiseris. . . .  Nos temen 
ad tuam  cautelam  et  ut  securius  in 
nostra  puritate  quiescas,  serenitati 
tuie  presentium  tenore  pracdicimus, 
et exprcsse promittimus,  quod  przter 
contenta  in  iis  quie  jam  pronuntiata 
noscuntur,  nostrie  nequaquam  inten- 
tionis  existit  ad  aliquam  in  reliquia 
pronuntiationem,  vel  diffinitionem  in 
l~ujusmodi  nogotio ex predict0 compro- 
misso  procedere,  sine  tuo  expresso 
consensu  prehabito,  a  to  per  patentes 
litteras tuas, et pcr specialem nuntium 
dastinanclo." 
Cf.  Boniface VIII.  Register,  2810, 
2811. 
Id.  id.,  1567,  "  Clericis  Laicos " : 
"Nos  igitur  talibua  iniquis  actibus 
obviare vdlentes, de fratrum nostrorum 
consilio,  apostolica  auctoritata  statui- 
mus  quod  quicunque  prelati  ecclesias- 
ticeque  persone religiosi  vs1  seculares, 
quorumcunque  ordinurn,  conditlonis 
seu statuum, collectas vel tallias, deci- 
mam,  viceaimam seu centesimam suo. 
rum  et  ecclesiarum  proventuum  vel 
bonorum  laicis  solverint  vel  promi- 
serint,  vel  se  soluturoa  consenserint, 
aut  quamvis  aliam  quantitatsm,  por- 
The  bull  produced  a  violent  opposition  in  England  and 
France.  In England, Archbishop Winchelsey, at the Parlia- 
ment  held  in  November  1296,  maintained  that the clergy 
could  not,  in  view  of  the papal  prohibition,  grant  the aid 
which the king demanded.  The king replied by putting the 
clergy out of  the royal protection,  and the clergy were com- 
pelled to give way, the archbishop recommending the clergy 
to act each on his own individual re~ponsibility.~  In France 
the opposition was equally determined, and Boniface himself  - - 
in the course of  a year had to give way.  In September 1296 
he  assured  Philip that the Bull  "  Clericis  Laicos " did  not 
forbid the clergy to grant him aids for the defence and other 
necessities of  the kingdom, but only forbade them to do this 
without  the  papal  permission,  his  object  being  to protect 
the clergy against intolerable exactions ; and he added that 
the bull  had no reference to the obligations and aids which 
the clergy were  bound  to render  in  respect  of  their  feudal 
 tenure^.^  In  February and March 1297, in response to the 
tionem,  aut  quotam  proventt~um  vel 
bonorum,  extimationis  v01  valoris 
ipsorum sub adiutorii,  mutui,  subven- 
tionis,  subsidii,  vel  doni  nomine,  seu 
quovis  alio  titulo,  mod0  vel  quesito 
colore,  absque  auctoritate sedis  eius- 
dem;  necnon  imperatores  reges  seu 
principes, duces, comites, vel barones, 
potestates,  capitanei,  officiales,  vel 
rectores, quocunque nomine censeantur, 
civitatum,  castrorum  sou  quorum- 
cunque  locorum  constitutolvm  ubili- 
bet,  et quivis  alius  cuiuscunque  pre- 
minentia,  conditionis  et  status,  qui 
talia  imposuerint,  exegerint  vel  re- 
ceperint, aut apud edes sacras deposita 
ecclesiarum  vel  ecclesia~ticarum per- 
sonarum  ubilibet  arestaverint  . . . 
necnon omnes qui scienter in predictis 
dederint  auxilium,  consilium vel favo- 
rem,  publice vel  occulte, eo  ipso sen- 
tentiam  excommunicstionis  incurrant  . . . a  supradictis  autem  excom- 
municationum  et interdicte  sententiis 
nullus  absolvi  valeat  preterquam 
in  mortis  articulo  absque  seclie 
apostolice  auctoritate  et  licentia 
spetiali." 
1 Cf. Stubbs' '  Constit. Hist.,'  vol. ii. 
chap.  14, sect. 180. 
Id. id.,  1653. "Ineffabilis Amoris " : 
"  Non  enim  precise  statuimus,  pro 
defensione  ac  necessitatibus  tui  vel 
regni  tui  ab eisdem  prelatis,  ecclesi- 
esticisve  personis  pecuniarium  subsi- 
dium  non  prestari,  sed  adjecimus  id 
non  fieri  sine nostra licentia  speciali ; 
aductis  in  considerationem  nostram, 
exactionibus intolerabilibus ecclesiia et 
personis  ecclesiasticis,  religiosis  et 
secularibus  dicti  regni,  ab officialibus 
tuis  auctoritate  tua  impositis  atque 
factis ;  de  futuris  potius  verisimiliter 
formidantes, cum ex preteritis certitude 
presumi valeat de futuris  .  .  . 
Sunt  et  alii,  sicut  ad  nostram 
notitiam  eat  deducturn,  qui  maligne 
surripiunt, dicentes, jam  non  poterunt 
prelati  et  peraone  ecclesiastice  regni 
tui servire de feudis, vel aubventiones 
facere,  in  quibus  feudorum  ratione 
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request  of  the archbishops and bishops  of  France,  he  gave 
them  permission  to make  a  reasonable  subvention  to the 
King of  France,  prov~ded  it  was  made  firely and without 
coercion ; they were to  inform the Pope of  the amount granted, 
that he might see whether it was moderate.  The grant was 
to be for that year only, and was not to be repeated without 
the renewed  permission  of  the P0pe.l  In March  and May 
1297  we  find  Boniface  authorising  a  contribution  of  one- 
tenth to the king by all the ecclesiastical persons and bodies 
in Fran~e.~  In August 1297 he granted the first fruits of  all 
ecclesiastical dignities in France, except those of  archbishops, 
bishops, and abbots, to Phihp during the time of  the war.s 
He had, however, already, in July 1297 in a letter addressed 
to the bishops,  clergy, nobles, and others in France, substan- 
tially  withdrawn  the  prohibition  of  the "  Clericis  Laicos." 
His  decree,  he  says,  had  been  misinterpreted ; it was  not 
intended  to prolubit  a  voluntary  grant  by the  bishops  or 
ecclesiastical persons,  even if  this were  demanded  by  Philip 
or his  successors,  or  other temporal lords.  The  decree had 
no reference to feudal dues and other customary services to 
the  crown ;  and he  adds  that it  should not  apply to the 
case  of  the imminent  danger  or  necessity  of  the kingdom. 
The  king,  therefore,  might  demand  and  the  clergy  might 
sc~phum,  unum  equum dare l~beral~ter 
re@  suo.  Non  fertur  ad  tales 
et  cons~mlles lnterpretationes  sub- 
dolae  dlcte  nostre  constltut~on~s 
lntent~o." 
l  Id. ld.,  2333.  "  Veatlls ~taque  in 
hac  parte  supphcat~on~bus  annueutes 
. . . heat vobls  et  elsdem  prelatls 
occlesle et persoms eccles~ast~cls,  absque 
metu  const~tut~onis  nostre  pred~cte, 
lpsl  regl  pro  hujusmodl  vestre  ac 
lpsorum regis et regnl lntrlnsece defen- 
slonls  subs~d~o,  subvent~onem con 
gruam,  prout  vobls et ceteris prelatls 
regni prefat~  seu major1 part1 vestrum 
et  lpsorum  videb~tur, voluutar~am, 
l~beralem et  llberam,  non  coactam, 
absque  omnl  concusslone,  exactlone 
et  execut~one temporal]  xel  laycall 
eulgendam,  hac  vlce  presente  nostra 
fretls llcentla  ~mpertlr~,  eamque  slmi- 
llter  regl  heat reclpere  memorato. 
Volumus autem quod, sl subvent~onem 
hujusmodt praestan contmgat, formam 
et  modum  et  quantltatem  etlam  ac 
qmcqu~d supel  hoc  factum  ext~terlt 
nobls  per  vestras  lltteras  senoslus 
lntlmare  curetis,  ut quantum  dlscrete 
vel lndlscrete, moderate vel Immoderate 
premlssa precessennt  et acceptat~onem 
vel  moderat~onem exegerlnt  clar~us 
v~deamus  Sclre  quoque vos  volumus 
nostre  lntentloms  existere  quod  slne 
iterata  llcentla  hujusmod~ subventlo 
annualem terminam non excedat." 
Cf  ]d. ld ,  1933 
Id  ld ,  1822, 1829. 
Id. ~d ,  2367. 
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grant  an aid  or  contribution for  the defence  of  the realm 
without  consulting the Pope, notwithstanding the term3  of 
the decree (" Clericis Laicos ")  or any privilege granted by tlio 
Apostolic See.  He assures them that he had had no intention 
by this decree of  destroying any of  the la~s,  hberties, privi- 
leges, or customs of  the kmg or kingd0m.l 
It  would  seem  evident  that Boniface  had  been  worsted 
in  his  second  conflict  with  the temporal  powers,  and had 
to withdraw his claim. 
It is with these claims of  Boniface to forbid the taxation 
of  the clergy that the unknown  author of  the tract entitled 
'  Disputatio  inter  Clericurn  et Mllitem '  seems  specially  to 
deal;  and, though it cannot be dated with any precision,  it 
Id.1d.,2354, "Noverlt~sNo~":  "Nos 
~gitur  declaramus, quod constltut~o  lpsa 
vel ejus prohihltlo ad donar~a  vel mutua 
seu  quevls  al~a  voluntar~a  prelatorum 
et  personarum  eccleslasticarum  e]us- 
dem regnl, cujuscunque status, ordlnle 
vel  cond~t~on~s  exlstant,  omm  prorsus 
occaslone  aut  exactlone  cessante,  se 
allquatemus  non  extendat,  11cet ad ld 
forsltan  . . .  Ph111pp1 Re@s . . .  vel 
successorum suorum . .  . aut noblllum 
vel  al~orum  domlnorum  tempo] allum 
de regno pred~cto,  requls~t~o  curlalls et 
amlca  precedat ,  quodque  feudal~a, 
censuaria slve Jura qual~bet  In  rerum 
eccles~ast~carum  dat~one  retenta,  vel 
alla servltla consueta regl elusque suc- 
cesso~~bus,  duc~bus,  com~t~bus,  balo- 
 bus,  nobillbus  et alns  temporallbus 
domln~s  supradlctls, tam de jure  quam 
de consuetudlne a personls eccles~astlc~s 
deb~ta,  prefata const~tutlo  non includat 
vel  ailquatenus  comp~ehendat . . . 
Adpc~mus  lnquper hujusrnod~  declara- 
clon1  nootre  quod,  SI  plefatls  rsgl 
et  successor~bus su~s  pro  unlversal~ 
vel  partlculan  ejusdem  regnl  defen- 
slone  penculosa  necess~tas  ~mmneret, 
ad  hujusmodl  necess~tatls  casum 
se  nequaquam  extendat  constitut~o 
Qmn  pot~us  ~dem  rex  ac  succes- 
sores ~pslus  posslut  n  prelatls  et per- 
sonis  eccles~ast~c~s  dlctl  regm  petere 
ac  reclpcm  pro  hujusmod~  clefenslone 
subs~dlum  vel contr~but~onem,  ~lludque 
aut Illam  prelatl  et persona  pred~ct~ 
sepefato  regl  suls successor~bus  moon- 
sulto etlam Romano pont~fice,  tenean- 
tur et valeant, sub quote  nomine aut 
ahas etiam, impertln, non  obstantibus 
constitut~one  predlcta,  seu  quovls 
exempt~oms vel  a110  quolibet  pr~vl- 
legio, sub quacunque  forma  confecto, 
a scde apostohca  ~mpetrato.  .  . 
Quodque  praeterea  lntentlonls  nos- 
trae,  non  ext~t~t,  nec  exlstet, per  con- 
st~tut~onem  pred~ctam seu  declara- 
t~onem presentem  jura,  hbertates, 
franchys~as, seu  consuetudines,  qua 
prefatls  regl  et regno,  duc~bus,  coml- 
t~bus,  barombus, nob~l~bus  et qubusvls 
alns  temporallbus  domlnls,  edltloms 
prefat~  const~tut~on~s  tempore, ac etlam 
ante lllud competere noscebantur,  tol- 
lere,  d~m~nuere  vel  quovls  mod0 
mutare, aut em  m al~quo  dsrogare, seu 
novas  serv~tutes  vel  submlss~ones  lm- 
ponere, sed jura, llbertates, franchyslas, 
ot consuetudlnes  supradictas pretactls 
regl  et  alns  lllesas  et  lntegras  con- 
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seems  probable  that it  belongs  to the years  from  1296 to 
1298.l 
The tract is noteworthy for its explicit and reasoned repudi- 
ation of  the claim of  the supremacy of  Church Law and the 
Holy  See  over  Secular  Law  and  secular  authorities.  It  is 
in the form of  a dialogue between a clerk and a knight, and 
begins  with  a  complaint  on  the part  of  the clerk that the 
Church  and  its liberty was  oppressed by financial exactions 
and disregard of  its laws.  The knight  asks what he means 
by  law  (jus).  The  clerk replies that he  means the decrees 
of  the Fathers and the statutes of  the Roman Pontiff.  The 
knight replies roundly that these laws, so far as they refer to 
temporal  matters,  may  be  law  to the clergy,  but  have no 
authority over the laity, for no one can make la~vs  where he 
has no "  dominium " ; and as the princes have no authority 
to make law on spiritual matters, the clergy have none to do 
this in temporal matters. 
The clerk then argues that Christ is Lord of  all, and Peter 
is his vicar : how  can they refuse to recognise that the vicar 
of  Christ has the same authority as Christ ?  The knight replies 
by saying that he had heard that there were two "  tempora " 
in  Christ,  one  of  humility, the other  of  power.  Peter  was 
Christ's  vicar,  "  pro  statu hurnilitatis,  non  pro  statu glorie 
et majestatis."  Christ said that his kingdom was not of  this 
world,  and refused  to act  as  o judge.  Christ in the world 
neither  exercised the temporal  authority nor  committed  it 
to Peter.  The clerk then urges the authority of  the Church 
in matters of  sin, and therefore of  justice.  The knight replies 
that the authority of  judging according to the law, in ques- 
tions of  justice and injustice, belongs to him who has authority 
to make the laws.  The clerk contends that temporal things 
should serve the spiritual, and that the spiritual power should 
rule the temporal.  The knight replies that he quite recognises 
that spiritual persons should receive such things as they need 
for  their  support,  but  this  does  not  mean  that they have 
authority  in  temporal  matters.  He  then  turns  upon  the 
1 For  a  full  discussion  of  the  date  Scholz,  'Die  Publizistik  zur  Zeit 
and  authorship  of  this  work,  cf.  R.  Philipps des Schonen,'  &c. 
clerk and wams  him  that the temporal  power  is  concerned 
with the use  which the clergy make  of  that which is given 
them  for  pious  purposes.  The  clerk  complains  that  the 
kings  have  been  annulling  the  privileges which  had  been 
conferred  upon  the Church  by  law,  and the knight  argues 
t'hat this  had  been  justified by necessity.  When  finally the 
clerk  contends  that the emperor  might  have  such  powers, 
but not a king, the knight  describes this  as  flat  blasphemy, 
for the Ring of  France is in every respect of  the same dignity 
and authority as the emper0r.l 
'  '  Disputatio  intcr  Clericum  et 
Militem,' p.  75 : 
"  CLERIOUS  : Ecclesis facta est vobis 
omnibus  przda;  exiguntur  a  nobis 
multa,  dantur  nulla ;  si  nostra  bona 
non  damus,  rapiuntur  a  nobis,  con- 
culcantur  jura  nostra,  libertates 
eEringuntur,  . . . immo  certe  con- 
omne  jus,  injurias  innumeras 
sustinemus. . . . 
hla~s  :  Scire  vellem  quid  vocatis 
jus  ? 
CLERI~US  : Jus vero decreta patrum, 
et statutum Romanorum Pontificum. 
MILES:  Quae  illi  statuunt,  si  de 
temporalibus  statuunt  vobis  possunt 
jura  esse, nobis vero non  sunt ; nullus 
enim potest de iis statuere, super quos 
constat ipsurn  dominium  non  habere. 
Sic nec Francorum rex potest  statuere 
super imperium : nec imperator super 
regnum  Franciae.  Et quemadmodum 
terreni  prinoipes  non  possunt  aliquid 
statuere de vestris spiritualibus,  super 
qure  non  acceperunt  potestatem,  sic 
nec  vos  de temporalibus  eorum  super 
quae  non  habetis  auctoritatem.  . . . 
Unde  semper  mihi  risus  magnus  fuit 
cum  audissem  novitor  statutum  esse 
a  domino  Bonifacio  octavo,  quod 
ipse  est  et  esse  debet  super  omnes 
principatus  et  regna,  et  sic  facile 
potest  sibi  jus  acquirere  super  rem 
quamlihet.  . . . 
MILES  :  Nullo  mod0  divinz  potes- 
tati  vcl  dominationi  resist0 :  quia 
Christianus sum  et esse volo,  et ideo, 
si per  diversas scripturas ostenderitis, 
summos  pontifices  esse  super  omnia 
temporalia  dominus,  necesse  est  om- 
nino  reges et principes summis ponti- 
fibus  tam  in  spiritualibus  quam  in 
tempornlibus ease subjectos. 
C~~nrcus  : Facile hoc  eat, ex supe- 
rioribus  posse  ostendi.  Tenet  enim 
fidea  nostra  Petmm  Apostolum  pro 
se  et  suis  successoribus  institutum 
esse plenum vicarium Jesu Christi. . . . 
Si ergo non negatis Christum de vestris 
temporalibus  statuere posse  qui domi- 
nus est coeli et term, non potestis sine 
rubore  eandem  potestatem  Christi 
pleno vicario denegare. 
E,Irr.~s  :  Auclivi  a  viris  sanctis  ac 
doctissimis  duo  tempora  in  Christi 
distingui,  . . . dterum humilitatis et 
alterum potestatis.  . . . Petrus autem 
coustituitur  Christi vicarius pro  statu 
humilitatis,  non  pro  statu  gloriae  et 
majestatis.  Non  enim  factus  est 
Christi  vicarius  ad  ea  quae  Christus 
nunc agit in gloria : sed ad ea imitanda, 
qure Christus egit humilis in terra. . . . 
Auditis ergo, aperte, Christum in tem- 
poralibus  nec  judicem,  nec  divisorem 
constitutum :  ergo  in  statu illo  sus- 
ceptre  dispensationis,  nec  temporale 
regnum  hahuit,  nec  etiam  affcctavit. 
. . .  Patet crgo, Christum regnum tem. 
porale  non  exercuisse nec  Petro  com- 
misisse. . . . 
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grant of  the &st  fruits had been misinterpreted and misused, 
and in April of  the same year that Philip would not surrender 
the "  Regalia " of  the diocese of  Rheims, which he had occu- 
pied during its vacancy. 
It  was  in  December  1301 that the storm  broke.  Three 
letters, or bulls, contain the record of  this.  On 4tfh  December 
Boniface had issued  the Bull, "  Salvator  Mundi,"  by which 
he  suspended,  at the  discretion  of  the Holy  See,  all  the 
special "  privilegia " and  favours  which  he  had  conferred 
upon  Philip,  on  the ground  that they had  been  abused to 
the great  injury  of  the  churches  and  ecclesiastics  of  the 
kingdom  of  Franc0.l 
On  5th December  Boniface wrote  to Philip  that he  had 
heard that he had caused the Bishop of  Pamiers to be brought 
before  him,  and had  committed  him  to the custody  of  the 
Archbishop of  Narbonne.  He therefore asks and exhorts and 
commands Philip to set the bishop  at liberty, and to permit 
him  to  come  to Rome,  and warns  him  that unless he  can 
show some reasonable  cause for his  action, he must  be held 
to have  incurred  t'he  sentence  imposed  by  the  canons  on 
those who laid their hands on a bish~p.~ 
l  Boniface  VIII.  Register,  4422 
('I Salvator  Mundi ") :  "  Nos  igitur 
attendentes  quod  nonnulla  privilegia, 
indulgentias  et  gratias  carissimo  in 
Christo  filio  nostro  Philippo  Regi 
Francorurn  illustri  ejusque  succes- 
soribus,  et  specialiter  pro  defensione 
regni  sui  sub  ccrtis  formis  duxirnus 
concedenda,  et  gratiose  aliqua  con- 
cessimus clcricis  et laicis,  qui  de  suo 
et successorum suorum strict0 consilio 
fuerint vel  majori  parti eorum : quo- 
rum  privilegiorum,  gratiaram,  indul- 
gontiarum  et concossionurn  occasione, 
per  abilsum,  ecclesiis  et  ecclcsiarum 
preli~tii~  ac  porsonis  religiosis  et secu- 
laribus dicti regni  magna  dispendia et 
gravamina  sunt illata, et gravia  soan- 
dala  sunt  exorta  et  inantea  possunt 
orln' : ac precaventes  no  tali prctextu 
supra<llotm  ecclcuia, prelati ac personae 
ecclesiasticae  plus  graventur,  provi- 
dimus  super  hoc  salubre  remedium. 
Unde  illa  omnia  quantum  ad  omnem 
ipsorum  effectum,  de  fratrum nostro- 
rum  consilio, usque  ad  predicti  sedis 
bene  placitum  diximus  suspendenda : 
illa  maxime  que  occasione guerrarum, 
quibus  dicti  regni  status  pacificus 
turbabatur  tunc  temporis,  fuere  con- 
cessa." 
"d.  id., Register, 4432 (" Secundum 
divina ")  : "  Sane ad nostrum pervenit 
auditum, quod tu veucrabilem fratrem 
nostrum Appamiarum  Episcopum pcr- 
sonaliter  ad  pr~sentiam  tuam  deduci 
focisti  sub  tuorum  cauta  custodia, 
utinam  non  invltum !  Quem  sub 
colore  securitatis persona,  ipsius,  cus- 
todiendum  dixeris  commisisse  fratri 
nostro  Narboniensi  Archiepiscopo, 
Metropolitano  ipsius.  Rlagnitudinem 
On the same day Boniface issued the Bull "  as cult:^ Pili," 
ili  which  he  enumerated  his  complaints against  Philip,  and 
asserted his authority in very stJrong terms.  He begins with 
the assertion  that God  had  placed  him  over  all  king's  and 
kingdoms, with authority to destroy  and to  build  up,  and 
he warns  Philip not to allow any one to persuade  him that 
he had no superior, and that he was  not subject to the head 
of  the  Ecclesiastical  Hierarchy.  He  who  should  pertina- 
ciously assert this was  an infidel and outside of  the fold of 
the good  f3hepherd.l 
The principal complaints which he made :tgnimt the conduct 
of  Philip were that he was oppressing his subjects, the clergy, 
the counts and nobles, the communities and the whole people 
of  his kingdom ; that he prevented the Holy See from exer- 
cising its legal rights with regard to vacant dignities, benefices, 
canonries,  and  prebends ; that  he  compelled  prelates  and 
other ecclesiastical persons to appear in his courts, in regard 
to personal  questions, rights, and goods, which were not held 
from  him  by feudal tenure,  while laymen  had  no  authority 
in such cases ; that he did not permit the free exercise of  the 
spiritual sword against those who  injured the clergy, or the 
igitur  tuam  rogamus  et  hortarnnr 
attente,  per  apostolice.  tibi  scripta 
maudantes,  quatenus  eumdem  epis- 
copum, cujus volumus l~aberc  praesell- 
tiam, abire libere, et ad nostram  pr,t,- 
sentiam  securum  vanire  permittas, 
omniaque bona  mobilia etc. . . . sihi 
restitui  facias  . . . nec  in  antea  ad 
similia  per  te  vel  tuos  occupatrices 
manus extendas ; l~abiturus  to  tnliter 
in  premissis,  quod  majestatern  non 
offondas Divinam, llcc scdis apostolicz 
dignitatom,  ncc  oporteat  nos  aliud 
remedium  adhibere :  sciturus,  quod, 
nisi  ad  excusationem  tuam  aliqilid 
rationabilem  coram  nohis  propositum 
fucrit vel ostensum, et premisais veritas 
suffragetur,  quin incurreris sentcntiam 
canonis, propter injectionem terncraria- 
rum  manuum  in  dictum  opiscopum, 
non viclcmus." 
VOL. v. 
1 Id.  id.,  449 L  (" Asculta  Fili ") : 
"  Sane fili, cur ista diresorimus, immi- 
nente necessitnto et urgcntc conscientia, 
cspressius  aporimus.  Constituit  enim 
nos Dcus, licet insi~f'ficientibus  meritis, 
supcr  logos  et  legnu,  imposito  nobis 
jugo  apostolic=  servitutis,  ad  ovellen- 
dum, destruendum, edificandum atquo 
plantandum,  sub ejus nomine et doc- 
trina, et ut, grcgem pascentes domini- 
cum,  consolidemus infirmos,  sanemus 
aegroto, alligemus fracta, et rcclucamus 
abjecta,  vinumque  infundamus  et 
oliurn  vnlneribus  sanciatis.  Quare, 
fili carissime, ncmo tibi suadeat, quod 
superiorem  non  habcas  ct non  subsis 
summo iorarchz ecclesiastica ierarchiz, 
nam  desipit  qui  pic  sapit,  et pertina- 
citer  hoc  affirmans,  convincitur  infi- 
delis,  nec  est  intra  boni  pastoris 
ovile." 
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exercise of  ecclesiastical jurisdict,ion in monasteries of  which 
he claimed to hold the guardian~hip.~ 
After  enumerating other  complaints  about abuses against 
which  he  had  made constant remonstrance  in  vain,  he  an- 
nounced  that he  had  therefore summoned the archbishops, 
bishops, abbots,  and some other  ecclesiastical persons  from 
France that he might consult with them in November of  the 
following year,  and determine what should be done for the 
amendment of  these  things,  and the good  of  the kingdom. 
He invites Philip to send some faithful men  who knew  him 
well,  to t,ake part in the consultation,  but \Tarns  him  that 
they will proceed without  his representatives if they did not 
Id. id. id. : "  Nec  possumus cum 
non  clebeamus, prreterire silentio quin 
oa  per  quie  oc~ilos  Diving  majestatis 
offendis,  nos  perturbas,  gravas  sub- 
ditos,  ccclesias  ot  ecclcsiasticas  secu- 
laresve  personas  opprimis  et affligas, 
nec  non  pares,  comitcs,  et  baronos, 
alioeque  nobilen,  ct  univcrsitates  ac 
populum dicti regni, multisque diversis 
angustiis  scandalisas,  tibi  apertius 
exprimamus.  l'rofccto  ergo  hactenus 
servasse nos novirnus ordinem caritatis. 
.  .  .  Te, opportunis studiis et  temporibus, 
inducendo,  ut  crrnta  corrigeris.  . . . 
SCL  quod  to  corro~e~iu,  quod  in  tc 
salntis semina sata, ut vellcmus,  fruc- 
ticaverint,  non  videmus. . . .  Et ut 
aliqua  explicabiliter  inferamus :  ecce 
quod licet pateat manifeste, ac explo- 
rati juris  existat, quod in ecclesiasticis 
dignitatibus,  pcrsonatibus  et  bene- 
ficiis, canonicatibus et prebendis vacan- 
tibus in curia vel extra curiam Roma- 
nam,  pontifcx  sulnrnam  et potiorcm 
obtinct poiestatem, acl te tamen hujus- 
modi ecclesiarum, dignitatnm, persona- 
tum, beneliciorum,  canonicatuum,  col- 
latio  non  potest  quomodolibet  pcrti- 
nere nec pertinet. . . . Piihilominus tn, 
metas et terminos tibi  positos  irreve- 
renter  excedens,  et faetus  impatiens 
super  hoc,  injuriose  obvias  ipsi  sedi. 
ejusque  collationos,  canonice  factas, 
executioni  mandari  non  sustines,  sod 
impugnas,  quamvis  tuas,  qualiter 
cunque factas, precedere dinoscuntur. 
Prelatos  insuper  et alias  personas 
ecrlesiasticas,  tam  religiosas  quam 
seculares  regni  tui,  etiam  super  per- 
sonalibus actionibus, juribus,  et immo- 
bilibus  bonis,  quae  a  te non  tenentur 
in feudurn, ad tuum judicium pertrahis 
et coarctaa, et inquestas fieri facias, et 
detineri tales, licet  in clericos  et per- 
sonas  ecclesiasticas  nulla  sit  laiois 
attributa  potestas :  praterea  contra 
injuriatores  et  molestatores  prelato- 
rum  et  personarum  ecclesiast,icarum 
cos  spirituali  gladio  qui  eis  com- 
petit  uti  libere  non  perrcittis ; 
nec  jurisdictioncm  eis  compctcntem 
in  monastcriis  sou  locis  eoclesiasticis, 
quorum  recipis  guardiam  vel  custo- 
diam, vel  a prcdecessoribus  tuis rccep- 
tam proponis,  pateris  exercere ; quin 
potius  sententias  seu  proccssus,  per 
diotos  prelatos  ac  personas  ecclesias- 
ticas licite promulgatos et latos, si tibi 
non  placeant,  directe  vel  indirecte, 
revocare compellis." 
Id.  id.  id. :  "  Ecce  amore  com- 
moti  . . . delibcratione cum fratribua 
nostris  super  hoc  habita  pleniore, 
venerabiles  i~atres nostros  Archie- 
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These claims of  Pope  Boiliface met with  the most  violent 
resistance.  The claim  of  authority was  indeed expressed in 
the  bull  in  snEcient.ly strong terms, but it was  apparently 
almost immediately represented  as being more extreme than 
it actually was.  A spurious form of  the bull was produced, 
in  which  Boniface VIII. was  represented  as having claimed 
that the king was subject to him in temporal as well as spiritual 
things.l  Boniface was  charged  with  heresy, in  a  statement 
attributed to Pierre Dubois.  The author contends that the 
Pope  was  endeavouring to take from Philip  those rights  of 
supreme  jurisdiction  and freedom  from  all  other  authority 
in temporal matters which he had possessed  for a period of 
more than a thousand years.  If  the popes claimed that they 
had at one time possessed teniporal authority over the Kings 
of  France, they had lost them by pre~cript~ion.  Re contends 
also  that if  the Donation  of  Constantine  had  any validity, 
which he doubts, it could be revoked by tjhe empc~or.~ 
piscopos,  cl?iscopos,  ac  dilectos  filios 
olectos  et  Cisterciensis,  Cluniacensis, 
Premonstratensis, nec non sancti Dyo- 
nisii  in  Brancia,  Parisiensis  diocesis, 
et majoris  Turonensis,  ordinis  Sancti 
Benedicti,  monnsteriorum  abbates,  et 
capitula ecclcsiarum cathedralium regni 
tui,  ac  magistros  in  theologia  et in 
jure  canonic0  et civili,  et  nonnullas 
alias  personas  ecclesiasticas  oriundas 
de  rogno  predicto,  por  alias  nostras 
patentes  litteras,  certo  mod0  ad nos- 
tram presentiam  evocamus. . . . Cu~n 
quibus,  sicut  cum  personis  apud  to 
su~picione  carcntibus,  quin  potius 
acceptis et  gratis, ac diligentibus nomcn 
tuum,  et  affectantibus  statum  pros- 
perurn  regni  tui,  tractare  consultius 
et ordir~sre  salubrius valeamus  que ad 
premissorum  emendationem,  tuamquo 
directioncm,  quietom  atquc  salutem 
ac bouum et prospcrum regimen ipsius 
regni  videbimus  expcdire.  Si  tuam 
itaquo rem  agi  putaveris, eoclem tem- 
pore per te vel fideles viros et providos, 
tuie  conscios  voluntatis,  ac diligenter 
instructos,  do  quibus  plene  valeas 
llabere  fiduciam, hiis  poteris  interesse, 
alioquin  tuam  vel  ipsorum  absentiam 
divina replente presentia,  in premissis 
et  ea  contingentibus  ac  aliis,  prout 
superna  nobis  ministraverit.  gratia  et 
expedire videbitur, procodemus." 
Cf. id. id.,  4425 and 4426. 
Dupuy,  '  Histoire  du  Differend,' 
&C., 'Preuves,'  p.  44  (Deum  Time) : 
"  Scire  te volumus  quod  in  spiritua- 
libus  et  temporalibus  nobis  subes. 
Beneficiorum  et  prebcndarum  ad  te 
collatio nulla spectat : et si aliquorum 
vacantiurn  custodiam  habeas,  fructus 
eorum  successoribus  reserves:  et  si 
quie  contulisti,  collationem  hujusmodi 
irritam  decernimus,  et  quantum  de 
facto  processerit,  revocamus.  Aliud 
autem credentes, hcreticos rcputamus." 
Dupuy,  '  Histoiro  du  Differend,' 
'  Preuves ' (p.  44),  '  Deliberatio  ma- 
gistri Petri de Bosco ' : "  Quod autem 
Papa sic scribens nitens et intendens, 
sit  et debeat  hereticus  reputari,  per 
rationes  infra  scriptas,  potest  mani- 
feste probari,  nisi rescipiscere et suum 
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In February 1302 Philip summoned what we  know as the 
first meeting of the Stat,es General of  France, and the terms 
in  which  he  called  them  together  are  very  noteworthy. 
He  announces  his  desire  to take coulisel  with the prelatJes, 
barons,  and  his  other  loyal  subjects  on  certain  difficult 
matters  which  concerned  the  liberty  of  himself,  of  the 
ch~~ches,  and of  all the inhabitants of  the kingdom.1  Un- 
fortunately  the  proceedings  of  the meetjing of  the  States 
General are only known to us in the letters addressed by the 
clergy to Bonifaco VIII., and by the nobles to the cardinals, 
but these are sufficient for our  present purpose.  They both 
voluerit, et regi Christnnissimo ecclesiir:  .  defensori satisfacere super tanta injuria. 
. . . Nonne  Papa concupiscit et rapit, 
et aufert  de  novo  scienter  summam 
regis  libertatem,  qua semper  fuit  et 
est nulli subesse et toti regno imperare 
sine  reprehensionis  humane  timore. 
Praterea  negari  non  potest,  quin 
semper  post  distincta  primo  rerum 
dominia  invasio  rerum  occupatarum 
aliis maxime per tempus a quo memoria 
hominum  non  existit  possessarum, et 
prescriptarum  fuerit,  est  peccatum 
mortale.  Rex autem supremam juris- 
dictionem  et libertatem  suorum  tem- 
poralium  ultra  mille  annos  possedit. 
. . . Praterea Papa non potcst  supre- 
mum  dominium  regni  Franciae  vindi- 
care,  nisi  quia  summus  sacerdos  est. 
Bed cont, si esset ita.  Hoc beato Petro 
et  singulis  ejus  successoribus compe- 
tisset  qui  in  hoc  nihil  reclamarunt, 
nihil  vindicaverunt  7  Reges  Francia 
hoc  possidentes et proscribontes tolle- 
rarunt  per  mille  ducentos  septuaginta 
annos.  Possessio  vero  centenaria, 
etiam sine titulo, hodie por novem oon- 
stitutionem  dicti  Papa  sufficeret  ad 
prescribendum  contra ipsum  et eccle- 
siam  Romanarn,  ac  etiam  contra  im- 
pcrium  secundum  leges  imperialcs. 
.  . .  Et  si scclesia Romana et imperator, 
subjectionem,  si  quam  habuissent, 
quod non est verum, per centum annos 
reges  possidere  libertatem  et proscri. 
bere  permittendo,  totum  jus  suum 
amississet. .  .  .  Praeterea si Papa mod0 
statueret  preficriptiones sibi  non  ob- 
stare, ergo similiter aliis non obstarent, 
maxime principibus qui superiores non 
recognoscunt.  Et sic  imperator  Con- 
stantinopolitanus,  qui  eidem  dedit 
totum  patrimonium  quod  habebat, 
cum hujus  donatio quia  nimis magna 
facta  per  logitimum  administratorem 
verum  imprrii,  siout  sunt  episcopi et 
alii  prelati,  non  tenuerunt,  ut  juris 
civilis  doctores,  et  prescriptio  non 
obstat, secundum ipsum apparet, quod 
donator vel imperator Alemanniac loco 
ojus  per  Papnm  subrogatus  totam 
hujusmodi  donatiomm  posset  rcvo- 
cnre." 
1 ' Documents  relatifq  aux  htats 
Gcneraux . ..  . sons  Philippo  10  lie1 ' 
(erl. G. Picot, Paris, 1901) : "  I. Philip- 
pus .  . .  super pluribus ardius negociis, 
nos, statum, libcrtatcs nostras, ac rcgni 
nostri,  necnon  ecclesiarum, ecclesiasti- 
carum,  nobilium,  secularium  persona- 
rum,  ac  universorum  et  singulorum 
incolarum, regni ejusdem,  non  medio- 
criter  tangentibus, cum prelatis,  baro- 
nibun, et aliis nostris et ejusdem regui 
fidelibus et subjectis,  tractaro et deli- 
berare volentes." 
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relate  how  the king  declared  to  them  that in  his  letter 
Boniface had  claimed that the kingdom of  Frame was  held 
from  him,  while  the King  of  France  had  always,  in  tem- 
poral matters, been subject to God only.  They were equally 
disturbed  by the fact that Boniface had,  as we  have  seen, 
summoned  the clergy to consult  with  him  at Rome  as to 
the alleged oppression of  the clergy and people of  France by 
the  king1  The  clergy  implored  the  Pope  to  revoke  his 
 summon^,^  while  the  nobles  addressed  themselves  to the 
cardinals,  and  requested  them  to  take counsel  how  these 
ill-considered and irregular  proceedings  might  be turned  to 
a good end.3 
It is evident that the real or pretended  claim of  Boniface 
VIIJ. to temporal  sovereignty  over the King of  France was 
repudiated  at once not only by the laity, but by the clergy 
in  France, but it is  important to see how their  actions and 
declarations were met in Rome.  The cardinals replied to the 
nobles  by  positively  asserting  that  the  Pope -had  never 
written  to the king that he  was  superior  to him "  tempor- 
ally," and that the Archdeacon of  Narbonne, who had carried 
'  Id.,  V.  (Letter  01'  the  Clergy): 
"  Idem  Dominus  Rex  propoui  fccit 
cunctis  audientibos palam  et publice, 
sibi  ex  parte  vestra  fuisse  inter  alia 
per predictos Archidiaconum et litteras 
intimatum,  quod  de regno  suo,  quod 
a  Dco  solo  ipse  et  predecessores sui 
tenere  hactenus  recognitisunt,  tem- 
poraliter  vobis  subosse,  illudque  a 
vobis  tenere  deberet." 
Id.,  VI.  (Letter  of  the  Nobles) : 
"  Premiers entre les autres choses que 
au  dit  roi  notre  sire  furent  envoy6es 
par  messages  et  par  lettres,  il  est 
contenu,  que  du  royaume  de  France, 
que notre sire li roi  et li habitans du 
royaume ont toujours dit estre soubget 
on temporalit6 do Dieu tant seulement, 
si  comme  c'est  chose  notoire  B  tout 
le  monde,  il  en  devroit estre  soubgot 
a  iuy  temporellemeut  et  de  luy  le 
devoit et doit tenir." 
Id.,  V. :  "  Hinc  in  promptu  aJ 
S:rnctitatis  Vestrae  providentiae  cir- 
cumspectam in hoc summae necessitatis 
articulo  duximus  requirendum,  flebi- 
libus vocibus et lachrymosis singultibus 
paternam clementiam implorantes, quod 
salubre  remedium  in  premissis,  per 
quod . . . status ecclesia Gallicanae in 
pulcritudine  pacis  et  quietis  optate 
remaneat,  prospiciatur  nobis,  nostris- 
que  statibus,  revocando  vestrae  voca- 
tionis odictum." 
Id.,  VI. :  "  Pourquoy  nous  vous 
prions  et requerons  tant  affectueuse- 
ment, comme nous pouvons que, comme 
vous soyez establis e appellez en partie 
au gouvernement de I'Eglise, e choscun 
de  vous  on  cesto  besoigne  veillez  tel 
conseil  mettre,  e  tel  remede,  que  ce 
qui est par si legier e par si desordenn4 
mouvement  commanci6,  soit  min  h. 
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the Pope's  letter, had made  no such  statement  by word  or 
letter;  the ~tat~ement  of  Peter Floto to this effect was there- 
fore fa1se.l 
We have also emphatic statements made  by the Cardinal 
of  Porto  and  by  Boniface  himself  in  a  Consistory held  at 
Rome,  presumably  in  the summer of  1302.  The &st  repu- 
diates the allegation that the Pope had said in his letter that 
the King of  France held  his kingdom from the Church, but 
he  sets  out  a  somewhat  far-reaching statement  about  the 
papal authority.  It is obvious, he says, that the Pope judges 
every temporal matter, if  it is related to a  question of  sin ; 
he admib, indeed, that while spiritual jurisdiction belongs to 
the Pope, temporal jurisdiction  belongs to the emperor and 
kings ; but he adds that one must consider the question of 
temporal jurisdiction not only from the standpoint  of  action 
and custom,  but also from that of  law.  By strict law  (de 
jure)  temporal  jurisdiction  belongs  to  the supreme  Pontiff, 
the vicar of  Christ and of  Peter, but as far as its exercise is 
concerned it does not belong to him, and therefore the King 
of  France has nothing to complain 
1 Id.,  VII. :  "Et volumus  vos pro 
certo  tenere  quod  predictus  dominus 
noster  summus  pontifex  nunquam 
scripsit  regi  predict0  quod  de  regno 
suo sibi  subesse temporaliter  illudque 
ab eo tenere doberet ; et providus vir, 
magister  Jacobus,  archidiaconus  Nar- 
boneusis,  notarius  et nuntius  domini 
nostri  predicti,  sicut  constanter  affir- 
mat, ipsi  domino  regi  hoc  ipsum  vel 
simile  nunquam  verbalitcr  nuntiavit, 
aut scripto, unde propositio quam fecit 
Petrus Flot, in przsentia dicti domini 
regis, prelatorum et vestra, et aliorum 
multorum, arenosurn et falsum habuit 
fundamentum,  et  ideo  necesso  est 
quod  cadat  edificium,  quod  edifioa- 
bitur super illud." 
2  '  Histoire du Differend,'  '  Preuves ' 
(p. 75) : "  Referunt  aliqui  quod  con- 
tinebatur in illa letters, quod dominus 
rex  debcret  recognoscere  se  tenere 
reguum  suum  ab  ecclesia,  propter 
Deuin.  Cossct murmur quia nunquam 
fuit scriptum in illa littera,  vel  man. 
datum  ex parte  summi  pontificis,  et 
fratrum, quod deberet recognoscere  se 
tenere  regnum  suum  ab  aliquo,  et 
credo  illum  qui  fuit  missus  talem 
virum  qui non  excessit  fines  mandati 
sibi  commissi.  . . . (Page 76.)  Item 
planum  est quod  nullus  debet  rocare 
in dubium quin posset judicare  (Papa) 
de omni temporali, ratione peccati. . . . 
Sunt enim duro jurisdictiones,  spiritua- 
lis, et temporalis : jurisdictionem spiri- 
tualem  principaliter  habet  summus 
pontifex,  eL  illa fuit tradita a  Christo, 
Petro,  et summis Pontrificibus  succcs- 
soribus  ejus :  jurisdictionem  tempo- 
ralem  habent imperator  et alii  reges; 
tamen  de omni  temporali  habet  cog- 
noscere  summus  pontifex  et judicare 
rationo poceati ; unde dico quod juris- 
dictio  temporalis  potevt  considerari 
prout  competit  alicui  rationo  actus 
Boniface  VIlI.,  after  a  violent  invective  against  Petel 
Floto, denounced his  falsification or perversion of  the letter 
which  he  had  written  to the king,  and  his  assertion  that 
Boniface  had  bidden  the king  to acBno\vledgc that he  held 
his  kingdom from him.  Forty yesrs,  he  said,  he had been 
Iearned in the Ia~v,  and knew  very well that there were two 
powers  established  by  God;  he  had  no intention  to usurp 
the jurisdiction of  the king, but the king must admit that he 
and all other Christian men were subject to him in any matter 
where sin was c0ncerned.l 
It would then  seem to be  plain that whatever  may have 
been  Boniface's  real  intention,  and whatever  he  may  have 
meant in the Bull, "  Asculta Fili,"  its actual result had been 
that the whole  French  people  as represented  in  the States 
General,  clergy,  nobles,  and  commons,  had  emphatically 
repudiated the notion that the Pope possessed any temporal 
authority  in  France,  and  the  cardinals  positively  asserted 
tlhat the Pope  had  made  no  such  claim.  The  Cardinal  of 
Porto and Boniface secm to concur, but it was significant that 
the former  maintained that the Pope  did  hold  temporal  as 
well  as  spiritual  authority,  "  de  jure,"  and  that  Bonifaco 
maintained that all matters ~vhich  were related to any ques- 
tion of  sin were under his jurisdiction. 
Boniface liad not yet  said his last  word, and in  the Bull 
et usus,  vel  prout  competit  a~icui  de 
jure,  unde jurindirtio  temporalis com- 
petit summo pontitlci  qui est vicarius 
Cbristi et I'etri  do jure.  . . .  Sed juris- 
dictio  tcmporali~,  quantum  ad usum, 
et quantum ad executionem actus non 
competit ci. . . . Uncle  vitletur  mod0 
quod  Dominus  rex  Francorum  non 
habet materiam conquerendi." 
l Id.  id.  (p.  77) :  "  Iste  Petrus 
(Floto)  litteram  nostram  quam  de 
conscnsu, et  conhilio fratrum nostrorum, 
non  repentina,  sod  repotita  delibera- 
tione totius collegii : et ex convcntione 
et convent0  habito cum  nunciis  reglis 
non  (nos 1)  miseramus  ei, ex eo  q11o1-l 
dixerant  nobis prins  scribatur, sed hoe 
regi  falsavit ; sou felsa  cle  ea confixit, 
quia  nescimus  bene  an litteram falsa- 
verit,  nam  litterm  preclicta?  fuerunt 
celatro baronibus ot prelatis ; imposuit 
nobis  quod  nos  mandeveramus  regi, 
quod  recognoscorot  regnum  a  nobis. 
Quadraginta anni sunt quod nos sumus 
experti  in  juro  et  scimufi  quod  due 
sunt potcstates ordinate e Deo.  Quis 
ergo  dcbet  cretlcre,  vel  potest,  quod 
tauta  fatuitas,  tanta  insipientia  sit 
vel  fuerit  in  capite nostro ?  Diximus 
quod in null0  VO~U~US  usurpare juris. 
dictionem  regis,  et  sic  frater  noster 
Portuensis  dixit.  Non  potest  ilcgare 
rex  seu  quicunque  alter  fidelis,  quin 
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"  Unam Sanctam," issued in November  1302, he set out the 
relations  of  the spiritu:~l and temporal  po~ers  in  more ex- 
pliclt terms than 111  the Bull "  Asculla Fili." 
He  begins  by  describing  the  unity  of  the  Church,  and 
maintains that there is only one Hcad of  the Church-that 
is,  Christ-and  the vicar  of  Christ-that  is,  Peter  and  his 
successors:  those  who,  like  the Greeks,  say that they  are 
not under Peter, are not Christ's sheep.  There are two swords, 
the spiritual and the temporal,  but  these  are both  in  the 
poxer of  St Peter and the Church, the one to be used by the 
priest,  the other  by  the king,  but  at the command  ("ad 
nutum ")  of  the priest, for the one sword must be under the 
other,  and the temporal  authority  must  be  subject  to the 
spiritual (spirituali subjici potestati).  The spiritual power is 
superior  in  dignity  to  the  temporal,  and it  has  therefore 
authority to "  inst~tute  " the temporal,  and to judge  it if  it 
is not good, and thus is fulfilled the prophecy of  Jeremiah: 
"Behold,  I set  thee  to-day  over  nations  and  kingdoms." 
Therefore, if  the earthly povier  goes  astray, it is judged  by 
the spiritual,  but the spiritual can  only be judged  by God, 
and not  by  man.  This  authority, that is,  of  the Pope,  al- 
though it is  given to a  man,  and exercised by a man, is a 
divine authority ; he that resists  it, resists  the ordinance of 
God ; it is necessary to salvation to be subject to the Roman 
Pontiff .l 
1 Bonlfaco  VIII.  Reg~strum, 5382  potestate duos esse gladlos, splr~tunlem 
(" Unam Sanctam ")  "  Igltur ecclesla!  v~dol~cet  et  temporalem,  E:vangel~cls 
unlus  et  unlcze,  unum  corpus,  unum 
caput, non duo caplta quasl monstrum, 
Cllrlstus  sclhcet,  et  Chrlst~  Vlcarius 
Petrus,  Petnque  successor,  dlcente 
Domlno lpsl Petro, '  Pasre oves meaR ' ; 
meas, ~nqu~t,  et gene~al~ter,  non  slngu- 
larlter  has  v01  ~llas,  per  quod  com 
mislsse slbl intelllgltur umvelsas.  Sivc 
ergo  Grzcl slve  aln,  so  &cant  Petro, 
eisque  successonbus,  non  esse  com- 
mlssos,  fateantur  necesse  est  se  do 
ovlbus Chrlbtl non esse, dlcente Dommo 
In  Johanne,  unum  ovlle,  unum  et 
uulcum esso Pastorem.  In hac ejnsque 
d~ctls  ~nstrulmur.  Nam  d~cent~bus 
apostol~s '  ecce  glad11  duo  hlc,'  In 
ecclesla  sclllcet,  quum  apostoll  loque- 
rentur,  non  respondlt  Domlnus  nlmls 
esso, sed satls.  Certo  qul In  poteqtato 
l'etrl  temporalem  gladlum  esse  negat, 
mde  verbum  attendlt  profe~cnt~s, 
'  converto gladmm tuum m  vagmam.' 
Utcrque  ergo  m  potestate  ecclesla!, 
splrituahs scll~cet  gladlns et matenalls. 
sed 1s quldem pro ecclesla, llle vero ab 
occlesla  exercendus,  1118  sacerdotls,  1s 
manu regum et mlhtum, sed ad nutum 
et patlentlam sacerclotis. 
What was  then the actual position  of  Boniface  VIII. as 
rt  is  represented  in the Bulls  "  Aseulla  Fili " and "  Urlani 
t-j'~nctam"  ?  Tlie ansner is not q~ute  easy.  If we compare his 
language with that of the Canonists, which we have considered 
in a previous  chapter, it may at first  sight  seem  to be  the 
same ; he maintains that both swords belong to the spiritual 
power,  and  that  the  spiritual  power  both  instituted  and 
can judge it, and in the Bull "  Asculta Fili " he asserts that 
he is the "  Superior " of the Ihng of  Plance.  These phrases 
are capable of  being interpreted  as implying the same prin- 
ciples of  those of  Hostiensis, but they do not necessarily do 
this.  His language is at least much more guarded than that 
of  the extreme papalist tracts which we are about to examine, 
and that of  Ptolerily  of  Lucca a ith which we  have already 
dealt. 
Oportet  autom  gladlum  esse  sub 
gladlo,  et  temporalem  auctor~tatom 
sp~ntuali  sub~lri  potostatl.  Nam quum 
dlcat apostolus,  'non est potestas 11151 
a Deo, qum autem a Deo sunt, ordinata 
snnt,' non ordlnata  cssent nlsl  gladlus 
esset  sub  gladlo,  et tanquam ~nfer~or 
reduceretur  per  allum  m  suprema. 
Nam  secundum  beatum  Dlony'3lum, 
lex  dlv~n~tatis  est,  lnfima  per  medla 
In suprema reduc~.  Non ergo secundum 
ordmem unlversl,  omma  aque ac Im- 
mechate, sod lnfima per medla, ~nfonoi-a 
per superlora, ad ordmem reducuntur. 
Spilltualem  autonl,  et  dlgmtato, 
et nobllltate, terrenam  qnamllbet pro- 
cellere potestatem oportet tanto clar~us 
nos fntcn, quanto sp~r~tual~a  temporal~a 
antecellunt : quod ot~anl  ex doclmurum 
datlone, et henedictlone,  ct sanctlfica- 
tlone,  ex ~ps~ns  potestatls  acceptlone, 
ex lpsarum rerum  gubcln,ztlone clans 
oculls  mtuemur.  Nam  ve~ltnte  tes- 
tante,  splr~tualls potestas  terronam 
potestatem  inst~tuere  habet,  et  judl 
care sl bona non fuent.  Slc do ecclesla, 
et  ecclrslasllca  potestate,  verlficatu~ 
vatlcin~um Jolemle,  '  Ecco  constltui 
te  hodle,  super  gentes  et regna,'  et 
cetera qu~  sequuntur.  Ergo sl cievlat 
terrenn potestas, judlcab~tur  a potestate 
splr~tuah, sed  si  deviat  splntualis 
mmor,  a  suo  suponore.  S1  vero  su- 
prema,  a  solo  Deo,  non  ab  homine 
potest  judlcan,  testante  apostolo, 
'  splr~tualls  homo  judicat  omma,  lpse 
autem a nenlme judlcatur.' 
Est antem hlc  auctontas, etsi  data 
slt homln~  et exercetur  per  hom~nem, 
non humana, sod potius dlvlna potestns, 
ore dlvma Petro data, slblque, sulsque 
succcssor~bus In  ~pso  Chnsto,  quem 
confessus  fu~t  petra  firmata,  d~ccnte 
domlne 1ps1 Petro,  '  Quodcunque 11ga- 
vens,' &c. 
Qnlcunque  lgltur  hmc  potestat~ a 
Deo  SIC  ordmate  reqlstlt,  Del  ordma- 
tlonl reslstlt, nls1  duo,  slcut manlcens 
Gngat  esss  pnnclpla,  quod  falsum  et 
hcretlcum  judlcamus.  Qula  tostante 
Moyse,  non  In  prlnclplls  sod  In  pnn- 
clplo,  cwlum  Deus  creavlt  et terram. 
Porro  subesse Romano pontlficl, omnl 
humane creature declaramus, dlclmvs, 
et dlfiin~mus  omnlno ease do necesltate 
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CHAPTER  IX. 
BONIFACE  VII.  AND  PHlLIP  THE  FAIR.  "CONTRO- 
VERSIAL  LITERATURE,  I." 
THE conflict between Philip and Boniface produced a signifi- 
cant  pamphlet  literature,  both  in  support  and in  criticism 
of  Boniface's  position,  and it is in these pamphlets  that we 
have  the most  highly  developed  statement  of  the extreme 
papal  position,  and  the  niost  explicit  repudiation  of  that 
position. 
The first  work  which  we  must  examine is a  fragmeut  of 
an anonymous parnplllet printed by Dr B. Scholz.  This work 
may, indeed, belong to an earlier date-to  the years 1296-7,- 
for it refers  more than once to the dispute about the taxa- 
tion  of  the clergy and the Bull  "  Clericis Laicos."  If, how- 
ever, this was the time and occasion of the tract, it discusses 
the principles  of the relations of  the Temporal a,nd Spiritual 
Powers  under  terms  which  anticipate  the  conflict  of  1302. 
The  authorship  is  unknown,  but  Dr  Scholz  is inclined  to 
think th:h  it may be by Henry of  Crcmona, with whose work, 
'  De Potcstate Pspce,' we shall prcseiitly deal. 
The writer  asserts  that it was  heresy  to  say  thalt papal 
constitutions  with  regard  to  temporal  possessions  in  the 
various kingdoms and otller States had no authority over tile 
laity,  for Jesus Christ,  even  as man,  possessed  the fulness 
of  power in temporal and spiritual things, and He coinmitted 
the fulness of  power to Peter, whom  he e~ta~blished  as head 
of  the Church  militant.  The IComan  Pont'iff is the vicar of 
God, and has authority over lrings and kingdoms ; he trans- 
ferred the empire fronl the Greeks to the Germans, he deposed 
the king of  the Franks and the Emperor Frederick 11.  To 
say that the Pope has not the fulness of  power  in  spiritual 
and temporal things would be to resist the divine ordinance ; 
there are, indeed, divers orders and powers, ecclesiastical and 
secular,  but in  the last  resort it  is the supreme Pontiff  in 
whom they are all united.  To speak of  two heads of the one 
body of  Christ is to speak of  a m0nster.l 
These passages  represent  the main  argument of  the tract 
1 Anon.  Fragment  in  R.  Scholz, 
'Publieistik  zur  Zcit  Philipps  des 
Schonen,'  &C., p.  471.  "  Non  ponunt 
laici  os  in  ccslum  dicendo  seu  blas. 
phemanclo, quod Papales co.istitutiones, 
editi  super  temporalibus  bonis  scu 
rebue  quac  consistunt  infra  regna, 
ducatus, comltatus,  vel territoria ipso- 
rum  laicorum, ipsos laicos non  astrin- 
gunt.  Nam  hoc  asserere  et  tenere 
esset  hercticum  et  8 fide  orthodoxa 
alienurn. 
Constat  enim  quod  Dominus  Jesus 
Christus ctiam tamquam  homo habuit 
plenitudinem  potestatis  in  tempora- 
libus  et spiritualihus,  qui  dicit  post 
assumptam humanitatem : '  Data  est 
mihi omnis potestas in cm10 et in terra,' 
Matt.  ultimo ; qui  omne  ponit  nihil 
excipit.  . . .  Item constat quod idem 
Dominus Jesus Christus beato apostolo, 
quem  constituit  caput  ecclesiae  mili- 
tanti,  ut  24,  Q.  i.  rogamus  (Gratian, 
Decretum,  C.  ii.  1,  15),  commisit 
plenitudinem  potestatis,  dixit  enim, 
scilicet Matt. xvi.  '  Quodcunque liga- 
vcris  super  terram,  erit  ligatum  in 
ccslis,'  dicendo '  Quodcunque '  omnia 
comprchcndit,  tam  spiritualia  quaxn 
temporalia. . . . Ipse enim solus habct 
potestatem  ligandi  atque solvcndi,  ut 
dictum est.  Probatur enim auctoritatc 
canonum  a  sanctis patribus  divinitus 
editorum,  xxi.  Q.  ii.  S.  Unde  dlcit 
Nicolaus Papa quod Christus Dci filius 
beato  Potro  eterno  clavigoro  terrcni 
simul et ccslistis imperii jura  commisit, 
xxii.  Dist.  omnes (Gratian, Dec.,  xxii. 
i.) ;  et  similem  potestatem  volu~t 
transire ad quemlibet ejus successorem 
ut probatur xxi.  Dist. in novo (Gratian, 
Dec.,  1).  xxi.  2), undo  dicit  Papa  so 
locum Dei  tenere  in tcrris.  . . .  liam 
Romanus  Pontifex  cst  Dei  Vicarius, 
ut extra.  qui  filii  sint  legit :  c.  Per 
Venerabilcm (Decretals, iv.  17,  13), et 
constitutione Innocentii IV.  De sent : 
et re judic : ad apostolice (Decretals, 
vi.  2, 14, 2). 
Unde  Papa  potestatem  habet  su- 
pra  gcntes et regna,  Ezech. i.  Trans- 
tulit enim irnperium a  Gracis in  Ger- 
manos . . .  item . . . Zacharias Ludo- 
vicum  Regem  Franciaee . . . privavit 
regno . .  .  Innocentius IV.  Federicum 
Imperatorem  privavit  imperio. . . . 
Christus  enim  . . . voluit  dimittere 
loco  sui  vicarium  scilicet  beatum 
Petrum et quemlibet ejus successorcm 
qui in  omnibus  quae  opportuna erant 
ad universale  mundi  regimen, haberet 
plenitudinem  potestatis.  . . . Item 
dicere  quod  papa  non  habet plenitu- 
dinem  potestatis  in  spiritualibus  et 
temporalibus,  esset  resistere  divinac 
ordinationi.  . . . Nam  sunt  divcrsi 
ordines  et  diversi  potcstntes  eccle- 
siosticac  et  scculares,  et  rlltimo  est 
summus Pontifcx, in quo on~rlce  potes- 
tates  aggregantur  ot  ad  quom  rcdu- 
cuntur. . . .  Item crcdcndum est, quod 
Christus,  qui  est  caput corporia ecclo- 
siz . . . voluerit  esse  caput  corpori 
ccclcsia!  unum  csput  loco  xui  in  isto 
corpore,  scil~cet hcatum  Petrum  et 
ejus  queml~bct successorem,  et  non 
duo  cnpita,  quod  monstrum  esset 
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in the clearest way, but it receives an additional significance 
when  we observe that the author finds himself  compelled  to 
attempt to explain  away  the Gel'lsian  prirlc~ple  of  the two 
powers.  Secular  princes,  he  contends,  should  not imagine 
Ihat, because it had been  written that Christ  separated the 
functions (officia) of  the two powers,  the Pope had not both 
powers.  For what was  written was that the functions were 
distinct, not that the powers were divided, for both the powers 
reside in the Pope,  who  has authority over the temporal as 
well  as the spiritual sword,  although  the actual use  of  the 
temporal sword belongs to the secular prince.  Or alternately 
it might  be  argued  that this distinction  was  true of  other 
prelates, but not of  the P0pe.l 
He goes on to argue that, even if  it were true that the two 
powers  were  different  and  distinct,  that  would  not  mean 
that they  were  equal ;  the  temporal  would  be  under  the 
spiritual. otherwise the order of  the universe and of  the eccle- 
siastical nionarchy  and of  the divine wisdoni  would  be  de- 
stroyed.  It  is in  virtue  of  this  superiority  that the Pope 
frequently  judges  the  temporal  matters  of  emperors  and 
kings during a vacancy, or when they have committed  some 
grave fault for which they ought to be deprived of  the empire 
or kingdom, or some other fault.= 
l Id. id ,  p.  47G.  "  Item non super-  Et quod  Papa  habeat  jus  potestatis 
biant principes secularas de hoc, quod  et etiam hujus gladii temporalis patet : 
legitur,  quod  Christus,  mediator  Del  nam,  quantumcunque  videatur  pro 
et hominum,  offic~a  utriusque  potes-  defensione  fidei  et libertate  ecclesirp, 
tatis, scilicet  sacerdotalis et imperialis,  indicit  bclla  et dat laicis  potestatem 
diacernit,  et  sic  videtur  quod  Papa 
non  habet  utramque  potestatem,  ut 
96  Dist.  quum  ad  verum  (Gratian, 
Decrot.,  D.  96, 6) et Dist.  X  quomam 
idcm (Gratian, Decret, D.  X.  8).  Nam 
signanter  diclt  ofiicia  d~stincta, non 
potestates  diversas,  qula utraque con- 
sumpta  eat  et res~det  in  Papa,  qui 
habet potestatem utrlusque gladii, spir- 
itualis  et tomporahs,  licet  exer~itmm 
tomporahs  gladii  compet~t princlpi 
seoulan.  Vel  posset  dici,  quod  dis- 
tsnctio habet locum  quantum ad alios 
pontlfices,  non  quantum  ad  Papam. 
exercendi  hujusmodl  gladium  contra 
hostcs  fidei  et ecclesia,  et occupandi 
bona  eorum,  xxiv.  Q.  ult.  c.  igitur 
(Gratlan, Deoret , C.  8,  7) et predicta 
extra  de hom~cidia  const~tuta  in  Ca. 
pro  human~s  (Docretals,  VI.  6,  4,  1) 
et extra do voto et vot~  redemptione, 
quod super hiis " (Decretals, 111.  34,  8). 
Id. id ,  p  478.  "  Item dato quod 
ipsae  potestates  d~versao fuissent  et 
d~stinctre, non  tamen  tall  modo,  ut 
essent  equales,  sed  quod  una,  scillcet 
temporahs,  esset  sub  altera,  scllicet 
spiritualis,  quae  est  cxterlor  et aliam 
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He then  deals  with  the  subject  of  the  nntllority  of  the 
Pope over the temporalities of  the Church, and contends that 
the  Bull  "  Clericis  Laicos"  was  lawfully  promulgated,  for 
whatever  is given  to God  is lloly  of  holies  to Him.  It is 
inere  blasphemy  to  say  that the  Bull  was  unjust  or  un- 
righteousO1 It is interesting,  I~owever,  to observe that even 
this writer  admits that the laity have the right to demand 
contributions and services  from  the clergy  with  respect  to 
the  property  and  churches  which  they  held  by  feudal 
ten~re.~ 
The whole  conte~tion  of  the treatise is suii~rned  up when 
he says that the laity, who say that the Pope has no authority 
over  temporal matters,  should  be  afraid  lest  they  fall into 
heresy.  It is nothing less than sacrilege to dispute the judg- 
ment  or  constitution  of  the supreme  Pontiff,  for he is the 
vicar of  God.3 
The position of  the writer is clear and dogmatic ; all power,  - 
both temporal and spiritual, belongs to the Pope, who is the 
real  monarch  of  the world.  It is the position  of  Ptolemy 
of  Lucca.  How far in the part of  the work which  has been 
lost he developed his argument upon the same lines as Ptolemy, 
exco&t,  sicut  sol  lunam,  extra  de 
major. et ob. solite (Decretals, 1.  33, 6), 
96  Dist.  duo  (Gratian,  D.  96,  10), 
alioquin  turbaretur  rectus  ordo  uni- 
versi  et maxime  ecclesiasticao monar- 
chiae,  et  dlvinae  sapiencize,  et  ordo 
nacionum derogaretur, ut supra dictum 
est.  Et ratlone  supcr~oritatis 11uj11s 
Papa  plerumclue  judicat  de  teinpora- 
lihus  imperatorum  et principuln  secu- 
lanum,  scilicit  vacant~bus  imperlo  et 
regnis  sive princlpatibus  item  quum 
delinquit,  vel  alia  causa  iubeat, quare 
debeat pr~varl  imperio  sell  regno,  seu 
principatu, vel alias d~linqmt." 
l  Id.  id , p.  478.  " Dicere  quod 
Papa In rebus temporallbus eccleslarum 
pote.;tatem  non  habet,  tamen  null1 
l~ceat  ncgare quln omne quod Domino 
offertur, sive fuerit homo, slve animal, 
sive  ager  vel  quicquit,  sanctum sanc- 
torum erit dommo et ad ]us pertmet 
sacerdotis . . .  unde non  est  dublum, 
quod  ~onstitutlo  qua incipit,  Clericia 
Lalcoq  etc.  edita  pro  conservanda 
libertate  eccles~e  sponse,  et licite  et 
divino quodam motu fuont promulgata. 
. . .  Taceant  qui blasphomant  dictam 
constitutionem  sancti  patris  Bon~facii 
V111  '  Cler~cis laicos '  injustam  v01 
iniquam." 
2  Id id ,  480.  "  Item lam possunt 
a personis ecclesiasticis exigere tributa 
et  serv~cla  rationo  rerum  et  eccle- 
Tierum  qure  tenentur  ab ips~s  in  foo- 
dum." 
3  Id.  id, p  479  "  7 ~mrant  ergo 
la~ci,  qu~  di~unt  Eapam nullam habere 
super  temporalsbus  potestatem,  ne 
rnmme hercseos  notentur  . . . Item 
crimen  sacnlegii  se  involvent  dispu- 
tando  de  ~udlcio vel  constitut~one 
pont~ficis,  scilicet,  Del vioarli,  vel  eam 
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we  cannot  say ;  as we  shall  see at once,  t'his was  done by 
Henry of  Cremona. 
One of  the most important pamphlets of  t'his time on the 
extreme papal side is a work of  Henry of  Cremona, entitled 
'De Potestate Papa'l  The purpose  of  his work,  says the 
writer, was  to correct the error of  those who deniecl that the 
Pope had jarisdiction  in all the world  in temporal matters. 
Many  had  dealt  with  the  matter,  but  especially  in  these 
days Pope  Boniface  VIII., whose  lawful  action  and words 
had been  complained  of  by  some.2 
He then  sets out the evidence  of  Holy  Scripture.  After 
giving an account of  the rule of  the PaLriarchs and of  David, 
he says that till the coming of  Christ the government was in 
the hands of  the priests, or of  kings instituted by them.  Christ 
Himself  was both king and priest, and he cites various pass- 
a,ges from  the Psalms  and the New  Testament in  proof  of 
this.  After His resurrection  Christ  declared  that all  power 
was given to Him in heaven and eart'h, and it was this power 
which  He gave  to His  vicar  Peter.  Christ  was  therefore 
Lord in temporal things, and gave His lordship to Peter and 
his  successors,  and the Pope is therefore lord  in all things.3 
For  some  account  of  Henry  of 
Cremona, and a discussion of  the date 
of  the work, cf. Scholz, '  Die Puhlieistilr 
zur Zeit Pl~ilipps  des Schonen,' &c. 
Henry of  Cremona, '  De Potestate 
Papa,'  p.  459.  "  Sed  quia  aliqui 
sciunt  et  inebriantur  vino,  ut  non 
intelligant  37  Dist.  c.  uno  (Gratian, 
Decretum,  D.  39,  l)  quia  circa digni- 
tatem papalem  ct potestatem  quidem 
OS  ponentes  in  ccelum  quaedam  falsa 
et  sophistica  notaverunt  digni  lapi- 
datione, sicut bestiip, montem tangentes, 
Exod.  xix. ; dicentes Papam non  ha- 
bore jurisdictionem in temporalibus per 
totum mundum.  Necesse ergo videtar 
tali errori  obviare,  et veritatem  clarcs 
ponero,  et licet  multi  bona  dixerunt, 
ut Tit. qui filii sunt legitimi c. causam 
quip, (Decretals, iv. 17, 7) et Innocor~tiu~ 
ITI.  de  foro  comp. o.  licet (Decretals, 
ii. 2, 10). et de voto et voti redemptione 
c.  super hiis (Decretals, iii. 34,  a), quia 
tamen  ipsi  doctores  habuerunt  multa 
diccrc, non potuerunt super  hiis insis- 
tere, nec curarerunt, quia non fuit qui 
opponeret.  Sed  diebus nostris  a  Deo 
missus est,  nolens et bene  gloriam et 
honorem  suam  altcri  dare,  Ysaye  48, 
scilicet  dominus  Boniffacius,  Papa 
VIII.  faciens  et  dicens  sibi  licita, 
proptor  quip, quidam indigne  tulerunt 
bonum  opus,  sicut  malum  habentea 
stomachum  et  inde  murmuraverunt 
. . . et audeo dicere, quod dicentes et 
credentes contra veritatem quam dicam, 
mala de fide sentiant." 
Id.  id.,  462.  "Et ita  nsque  nd 
adventulll  Cllriuti  regnaverllnt  (vel 
uacerdotes vel  reges  per  cos  instituti) 
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This may also be established in anot,ller way.  It  is confessed 
by all men that the Pope has authority over all souls, but t,he 
body  is under  the soul,  and therefore  under  the power  of 
the P0pe.l 
After  this  sweeping  assertion  of  a  universal  supremacy, 
it seems almost an anti-climax that he should maintain that 
the Pope had supreme authority over the empire.  He allegcs 
in proof  of  this the fact that the Pope transferred his empire 
from the Greeks to the Germans, that it was t'he Pope who had 
deposed the king of  the Franks and the Emperor Frederick, 
and that the person elected to the empire could not administer 
. . . Christus fuit rex et sacerdos, ut 
in  psalmo  et  in  nocturno  v.  ferie : 
(' Deus judicium tuum regi da et justi. 
tiam tuam filio regis ').  Do  regno hoc 
dicitur;  de  sacerdotio  hoc  dioitur  in 
vesperie : '  Tu  es  sacerdos  secundum 
ordinem Melcllisedek ' . . .  Et ibidem 
dicitur  in  Luc.  '  Quod  habebat 
Christum  regnum  patris  sui  David  et 
quod regni ejus non  erit finis,' et ipse 
etiam usus est gladio utroque, Johan- 
nes 11. ubi ejecit ementos et vendentes 
de  temp10  et  nullus  ei  ausus  dicere 
quicquid,  quasi  quod  esset  Dominus 
et talia posset.  Et apud eum fuerunt 
duo gladii, Luc.  22. . . .  Et post resur- 
roctionem  Matt.  ultimo  cap :  dixit 
Jesus verbum propositum : '  Data est 
mihi omnis potestas in cm10 et in terra.' 
Et  istam  potestatem  ante  mortem 
promisit  vicario  suo Petro Matt.  xvi. 
quum  dixit.  '  Tibi  dabo  claves  regni 
ccelorum et quodc~mque  ligaveris super 
terram,  erit lrgatum et in  coclum,  et 
quodcunque  solveris super  terram  erit, 
solutum et in coolis.'  xxiv. Q. i.  Quod- 
cunque  (Gratian,  Decretum,  C,  xxiv. 
9, 1, 6).  Et istam promissionem adim- 
plevit  dominus  post  rcsrtrrectioncm 
qnnndo Joh. xx. dixit Petro.  '  8imon 
Johannes,  diligis  me  plus  hiis  etc. 
pasce oves meas.'  . . .  Et  111.'  '  Simon, 
Amas  me, pasce  oves  meas.'  de elect. 
significasti (Decretals,  i.  6,  4) et qui 
dixit quacunquo et oves moas, nihil ex- 
cipit, xix. Dist. si Itomanorum (Gratian. 
D.  xis.  1) et de major. et Obed. cap. 
solite  (Decretals, i.  33,  6).  Et qui 
vult  ab ista  regula  esse  exceptus  et 
non  vult  esse  ovis  Domini,  ut  non 
subsit  Petro, est horeticus.  Et Canon 
dicit  xxii.  Dist.  Cap. Primo  (Gratian, 
Doo.,  D. xxii.  1) quod Dominus  Petro 
commisit  claves  ccelestis  et  terreni 
imporii,  et  illam  potestatem  quam 
habuit Petrus hnbet quilibet Papa, de 
translat.  Cap.  i.  Cap.  ii.  et  permit- 
timus  (Decretals, i.  7,  1,  2,  3) et de 
majo.  et  obed.  c.  solite  (Decretals, 
i.  33,  6) qui filii  sunt legit  per  vene- 
rabilem  (Decret.,  iv.  17,  13) et 11.  de 
judiciis  o.  novit  (Decret.,  ii.  1,  13); 
et ita  Christus  fuit  dominus  in  tem- 
poralibus  et eorum  dominium  habuit, 
et  quod  habuit  Petro  tradidit  xxii. 
Dist.  c.  1 (Gratian, Dec.,  D.  xxii.  I), 
et  per  conscqueus  successoribus  ut 
supra  probatum  est,  et  ita  Papa  in 
omnibus dominatur." 
Id. id.  id.  "Hoc eciam probatur 
alia ratione.  Papa super animas potes- 
tatem  recepit  (Matt.  xvi.  and  John 
xix.), hoc omnes confitentur. . . . Sed 
corpus  est  animze  et  sub  potestato 
Papie :  ergo  de  primo  ad  ultimum 
omnia  sunt  sub  potestate  ejus  et 
anima  sunt sub  potestate  Pap=, qui 
est  successor  Petri  et  vicarius  Jesu 
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the goods of  the empire without the papal uonfirmatlon.  He 
maintains  that the  Church  had  authority to deal  with  all 
He then returns to the general question, and restates his 
first position in inore detail.  It 1s  maintained, he says, that 
the "  Imperiunl " came  from  God  as well  as the "  Sacer- 
dotium,"  and he admits that this is true, but they come from 
God not divided but united.  And if it were uried that the 
"  Imperium " existed before the "  S~~cerdotium,"  this he says 
was false, for the "  Sacerdotium " did not begin  with Peter ; 
the Levitical "  Sacerdotium,"  which  was  ordained  by  God, 
was transferrecl to him.  Again, if  it were maintined that the 
Church had no such tempor,\l  authority before  Constantine, 
this  was  untrue.  It was  only  because  the  Church  lacked 
power,  not right, that it did not exercise the authority, and 
therefore  God  inspired  Constantine  to confess  that h;  held 
his power from the Church, and to surrender it to the Church. 
If the emperors had  any lawful rights,  they had lost them 
by  their  sins,  especially  in  slaying  the faithful.  Henry  of 
Cremona was  compelled  to endeavour  to explain  away the 
Gelasian  principle  of  the two independent authorities in tLe 
world, and especially  the admission by the Popes that they 
had no intention of interfering with the teinporal jurisdiction 
of  others.  He argues that these things were said out of  the 
Id. d., r. 465.  "  Et quod  Papa 
habeat domln~um  super lmpcrlum pro- 
batur hoc modo. .  . .  Transtul~t  potes- 
tatem ot auctor~tatem  cllgcndl lmpera 
torem  a  Grwcls  m  Cermanos. . . . S1 
ergo  non  liaboret  potestatem  seu 
dommlum Imporll, eccles~a  non potu~s 
set tranqferre quod non data l~al~crctur, 
de  jure  patet,  quod  autem  nec  al~qu~ 
qui postoa fucrunt elect1 Eulssent veil 
Imperatores xv. Q  C. Anus (G~atian, 
Dec , C.  15,  6,  3)  ot~am  cont~nctur, 
quod  l'apa  deposu~t  qucmdam  regom 
Francorum,  domlnus  etlam  Inno- 
ccntlus  IV.  deposu~t  Frederlcum,  Do 
sent et re judlc.  C.  ad Apostol~ce  In 
sevto  hbro  (Decretals,  vl.  n.  14,  2), 
et  liabetur  etlam  serxatum  de  facto, 
quod  nullus  electus  In  lmperatorem 
adm~nlst~at  bona  lmpclll  s~ne  con- 
firmaclone  Papa,  et  nnllus  dub~tat, 
lpsum majorem qu~  confirmat, et Illurn 
mlnorom csse qu~  confirmatur, de elcct. 
cap. vencrab~l~bns  (Decretals, I. v]. 24) , 
et etlam  ecclesla  consuevlt cognosce~c 
de  omn~bus causls,  et  secundum  I. 
Ad  Cor~nth  , VI., et XI.  Q. I.  C.  placu~t 
(Grattan, Doc.,  C.  XI.  1,  43), et nota 
XI.  Q.  v.  sl  qu~s  presbyter  (Crat~an, 
Dec ,  C  c  XI.  1,  3,  h), et XI.  Q.  I.  c. 
rclatum  (Gratlan,  Dec , C.  XI.  1,  14), 
ub~  l'apa  SLII~II~  omnibus  orthodovls 
et  dl~lt  reprehendendo,  quod  qu~dam 
dlxerunt, ~nobcd~entes  preceptorum Del, 
quod  eccleila  non  habet  cogmt~onem 
onnllum causarum." 
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humility of  their miuds, or that the Church did not wish to 
recall the authority it had conferred upon others ; the popes 
did not mean that they could not do so.  He concludes with 
the assertion that the laws which were made by the eiliperor 
were  made by him  under the authority of  the Church,  and 
could be corrected and annulled by the d3hurcli.l 
1 Id. 1c1 ,  p  1G6.  "  Sed contra hoc 
supradlcta multa opponuntur, et  primo, 
qula  lmperium a deo process~t  SICU~  et 
qacerdotlum ut m  autentlca, quomodo 
oporteat eplscopus m prmclplo Collat. 
prlma  (Novels W.). . . . Et ergo  re- 
spondeo quod est verum  et hoc supra 
In  pnnc~p~o  probatum est, quod a Deo 
processcrunt  lsta  duz jur~sd~ct~ones, 
sed non dlvls~m,  sed conjunct~m. Sed 
rephcatur  hoe  non  potest  esse  qula 
ante fu~t  lmperium quam sacerdot~um, 
et  hoc  est  falsum  ut  probatum  e-t 
supra,  qula  non  mceplt  sacerdot~um 
In  Petro,  ymmo  Sacerdotlum  Lev~t~ 
cum,  quod  ordmatum  est  a  Deo,  In 
eo  translatum  est : do  constltutl 111 
c.  Augustlnus  (1)  .  .  .  . 
Prsterca  opponunt junste , tall& non 
fiobant  ante  Constantlnum,  et  Con 
stantmus prlmo dotav~t  eccles~am  quz 
ante  n~l  habebat.  Sed  quod  ecclesla 
ante non faclebat talla, non erat defec- 
tum jurls  sed  poteiiclz. . . . Et ideo 
Domlnus volult fide~  subvenlre, et hoc 
(al~ter)  bene fier~  non  potcrat, humnno 
more  loquor,  rils~  poteqtatem  ecclesl~: 
dando.  Quare  lnsp~ravlt Constantl- 
num,  ut renunclaret  lmperlo  et  oon- 
fiteretur  so  ab  ecclcsla  lllud  tencre, 
ner tunc, ut qmdam dlcunt, fu~t  dotata 
prlmo dc jure,  sed de facto, s~cut  satls 
rnan~festum  est quod Imperator eccle71.7. 
dare  non  potest  hccnciam  habond1 
proprlum,  nec  etlam  potu~t bona 
~mper~um  nllenare. . . .  S1  ~mperato~es 
al~quod  j us  habebant,  propter  peccata 
qua  comm~serunt, occ~dentes  fidelcs 
In  Chrlsto, maxzme summaq pontlfices, 
dlv~nltus  1110  lure  pnvat~  fueruut. . . 
Oppomtur  eclam,  quod  domlnus  cl~c~t 
le  tr~buto  solvendo Czsar~.  . . .  Dlc~tu~ 
eclam,  Papa nunquam  exercult lstam 
utramquo  potcstatem  seu  ]WIS dlc- 
t~onem.  Sod  hoe  non  fu~t  propter 
deesso  potcnc~e, sed  proptcr  dlgnl- 
tatem ejus,  et vllltatem  junsdlct~~on~s 
temporahs, CUI  comm~xta  cst sangulnle 
effuwo,  qua clerlc~s  mterdlcta  est  In 
1110  verbo :  '  Qula  vlr  sangulnls  es, 
non  edlficav~s  m1111  templum,'  prlmo 
Parallp. xxn , ct ad hoc  des~gnandum 
dominus  d~x~t  Petro,  ut  converteret 
gladmm In vagmam, Matt  xxvx. 
D~cunt etlam  opponentes :  feclt 
Deus  duo  lumlnarla  magna,  solcm  et 
lunam, slcut ergo sunt duo  et dlvlsa, 
~ta  sunt  due jur~sd~ctlones.  . . .  Sed 
luna  non  lurct,  nlsl  quantum  sol 
resplr~t  earn, rldo nec llnpcrator  habet 
potestatcm, nlsl quantam dat el  Papa. 
Hoc eclam cst de ncce.;s~tate  naturae, 
sclllcet  quod  Papa  s~t  sclus  domlnus 
unlversal~s  In  toto mundo, qula omnes 
fideles sunt una ecclecla . .  . et omnes 
sumus unum corpus, ad Cor.  xi]., Ad. 
Coloss.  I.,  et  eccleslw  que est  unum 
corpus, Chr~stus  cst caput, Ad  Ephos. 
1.  5.  . . .  S1  ergo sumus unum  colpus 
et Chrlstus est unum  caput nostrum, 
non  est  ind~gens  habere  plura  cap~ta, 
qula Papa est loco Chr~st~,  de t~anslat. 
C.  penult~mo  (Decretals,  I.  7,  44 et 
monstrum  essot  v~dere corpus  cum 
duls  cap~t;~bns  de  Off.  Jud.  Ord.  C. 
quonlam  m  plonsquc  (Dccret ,  I.  31, 
14). . . . Oppon~tur  do Papa quod lpse 
non llabcbat utranique ~ur~sd~ctloncm, 
qula  lpscmct  dlc~t  In  plurlbus  locls: 
06  Dlst  cum  ad verum  ventum  est, 
ctlam  SI  Imperator  (Gratlan,  Dec., 
D.  96,  6  and  11) et 33,  9,  2,  C.  Inter 
(Crat~an,  Dec, C.  33,  2,  6) et de judlc 
C  no\lt,  do  foro  compet.  het, ot 
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It js  clear that Henry of  Creil~oila  is a,ssertbg, only  with 
greater fulness, the principles represented by the anonymous 
pamphlet which we have before considered, a,nd a compa~ison 
between  his work  and that of  Ptolclny of  Lucca  shows that 
he  is  substantially,  a,nd even  in  detail,  in  agreement  with 
hin1.1  These writers are clear and empllatio in asserting that 
all  autthority, the  temporal  just  as mucl1  as the  spiritual, 
belonged to the Pope ; that it was in the hands of  the secular 
rulers just  in  so  far as the Pope entrusted  it to t;hem,  and 
that it  could  at any time for sufficient  reason  be resumed. 
Another  of  the rnost  important  political  treatises  of  the 
time  is  the ' De  Ecclesiastica  Pote~tat~e,'  written  by  that 
Egidius  Colonna  to whose  work,  '  l>o ZZegimine  Principum,' 
we have frequen1;ly referred in the ea,rlier pert of  this volume. 
The  '  De  Begitnine  Principurn '  was  written  before  1285, 
while  the  treatise,  ' l)e  Ecclesiastica  Potestate,'  as  is  sug- 
gested by Dr Scholz, was written in 1301, about the same time 
as Boniface VIII.'s Bull, "Ausculta Pili,"  and therefore before 
the Bull "  Unam Sanctam."  2  Some twenty years had elapsed, 
and  it is  therefore  intelligible  that  the  standpoint  of  the 
author might have considerably changed.  It must, however, 
de appcll. si duobus (Drcretals, ii. 1.  13 ; 
ii.  2, l0 ;  and ii. 28, 7), in quibus clicitur 
quod non vnlt se intromittere de juris- 
dictione  temporali  aliorum.  8.  Dist. 
quo juse  (Gratian, Dec., D. 8, 1). Sed 
responditur  ut  supra,  quod  causa 
humilitatis  hoc  dicit  vel  quia  non 
decot  sine  causa  revocare,  quod  fecit 
ecclesia,  scilicet  assumere  potestatem 
alii  commissam ;  sicut  eciam  Papa 
dicit quod  non  vult honorem  sibi fieri 
qui  debetur  aliis  episcopis,  quia  sic 
confunditur  ordo  ecclcsiasticus,  99 
Dist. C. ultimo (Gratian, Dec., D. 99, 8) 
et ii.  Q.  1 pervenit  (1)  Non  tame11 
dicitur,  quod  non  possit.  Sic  et hic 
in C. quo jur~  (Gratian, Dec., D. viii.  l) 
est  verum  quod  jus  humannm  ab 
imporatorihus  est  inetitutum  et  ipsi 
statuerunt aliqua circa tcmporalia,  secl 
talla  statuta  aoctoritate ecclesia:  sta- 
tuerunt,  et ideo  non  sunt adco firm*. 
quin  per  ecclcsiam  possint  corrigi  et 
emendari,  sicut  constitutiones  opisco- 
porum, sicut de multis legibus factllm 
est, sicut do illis quzs permittunt con- 
cubinatum, et nsuras, et qui prohibont 
matrimonium  ante  annum  luctus,  de 
seris nuptiis,  c.  ult.  et penult.,  et do 
aliis ut notatur X. Dist. lege "  (Gmtian, 
Dec., D. 10, 1). 
Cf. pp. 342-348. 
a  We  use  the  text  pullishod  Ijy 
Oxilio and Roflito in 1908, and are glad 
to  express  our  great  obligation  to 
these  scholars for inaking the text  of 
one  of  the  MSS.,  in  which  the  worlc 
exists, accessible to studonts.  We must 
n~ain  express  our  great  obligation  to 
L)r  Richarcl  Scbolz for his careful and 
illuminating  critical  discussion  of  the 
work  in  his  '  Publizistilr  znr  Zcit 
Philipps  des  Schonen  und  Donifa~ 
T-111.' 
be  confessed  that  the  developmerlt  is  arresting,  and  even 
startling.  The  earlier  work  is  significant  especially,  not 
merely  for its reproduction  of  much  in  Aristotle's  politics, 
especially the principle that the State is a natural institution, 
but also for its abnormal assertion of  the principle that the 
monarch sliould be above the law.  The later work is almost 
wholly occupied with the superiority of  the Spiritual over the 
Temporal Power, in terms which  :%re  not only  extreme,  but 
even in  some respects contradict the judgment  of  the most 
important ecclesiastical writers. 
The spiritual power,  Egidius  says,  establishes and judges 
the temporal, and there can be no true order unless the tern- 
poral  sword  is under the auth~rit~y  of  the spiritual.  Those 
who suggest that the secular authorities are  under the authority 
of  the Church only in spiritual, and not in temporal, matters 
are in error.  For if  this were the case, if  the temporal sword 
were not under the spiritual,  there would  be no true order. 
The vicar of Christ must, therefore, be held to possess lordship 
(dominium) in temporal n~atters.~  In another place Egidius 
expresses the same principle in  slightly diEerent terms.  The 
Church  holds  both  swords,  princes  possess  only  the use  or 
exercise  of  the material  sword,  and are "  sub famulatu  et 
obsequio " of  the Cl~urcll.~  Again, to the spiritual sword has 
Egidius Colonnn, '  Do Ecclesiastica 
Potestate,'  i.  3,  p.  12.  "  Nam  ut 
patoit per Hugoncm (cle Sancto Victore) 
spiritualis  potestus  habet  potestatem 
terrenam  instituere,  et  habet  de  ea 
utrum bonum sit judicare ; quod non 
esset,  nisi  posset  eam  plantare  et 
ovellere.  . . . Sic  autem oportet  hmc 
ordinata  esse . . . non  essent  autem 
ordinata  nisi unns gladius  reduceretur 
per  alterum,  et nisi  unus  esset  sul~ 
alio .  . .  sed diceret aliquis, quod rcges 
et principes debent esse  subjecti spiri- 
tualiter, non temporaliter, ut seeundum 
hoc sit intelligondum  quod dictum est 
quod  regen  et  principes  spiritualiter, 
non  temporaliter,  subsint  Ecclesiit?. 
Secl  temporalia  ipsa,  diceret  aliquis, 
Ecolesirt  recognoscit  ex dominio  tam- 
~~orali,  ut potuit ex do~~nlione  et colln- 
tione quam fecit Ecclesie Constantinurr. 
Secl  sic  dicentes  vim  argumenti  non 
capiunt.  Nam,  si  solum  spiritualiter 
reges  et principes  subessent  Ecclesiz 
non esset gladius sub gladio, non esseut 
temporalia sub spiritualibus,  non ossot. 
ordo in potestatibus, non reducerentur 
infima  in  suprema  per  media.  Si 
igitar  haec  ordinata  sunt,  oportet 
gladium  temporalcm  sub  spirituali, 
oportot  Christi  vicarium  super  ipsis 
temporalibus habere dominiom." 
2  Id.  id., ii. 5,  p. 47.  "Sic et Ecolesia 
utrumque  gladium  habet,  quod  non 
esset,  ni~i  terreni  prinoipcs  llahentes 
usum  matcrialis  gladii  et  hsbcntes 
judicium sanguinis essent sub famulatu 
et  obsequio  ecclesiasticae  potrstatis." 
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been  given  a,ll power in  heaven  and earth ; the Church lias 
both swords, Peter has the keys of  the earthly as well as of the 
heavenly  kingdom, tlie ecclesiastical  power  can  do whatever 
the earthly power  can do, there is no power  in the material 
sword  which  is riot  in the spiritua1.l  These are sufficiently 
drastic stateinent,~  of  the principle  that all temporal as well 
ns  spiritual authority belongs  to the Church.  Egidius, how- 
ever,  sets  out a  much  more  extreme contention  than  this. 
If, he says, it is argued that not every royal power is instituted 
by the priest, he would reply that such an authority is not a 
rightful  authority,  such  a  kingdom  is little  better  tthan a 
band  of  robbem2  The material sword,  he says in  another 
place,  has  its  power  from  the  supreme  Pontiff,  for  all 
power  in  the  Church  militant  is  derived  from  him,  no 
one  can  justly  hold  any power  or  be  justly  lord  of  any- 
thing  except  by  means  of  the  Church-that  is,  unless  he 
has been  spiritnally regenerated and sacramentally  absolved 
by the Ohur~h.~ 
Here  is,  indeed,  a  doctrine  of  an  almost  revolutionary 
nature, difficult to reconcile with Egidius'  own conception of 
the State as set out in his '  De Regimine Principum,' and in 
flat contradiction to tlie doctrine both of  St Thoma,s Aquinas 
and of  Innocent  IV.  We  have  set  out their principles  on 
this  question  in the first  part of  this volume,  and we  need 
l Id. id., ii.  14, p.  107.  " Data est 
enim huic gladio (i.e.,  spirituali) omnis 
potestas  in  ccelo  et in  terra,  in ccelo 
quantum ad spiritualia, in terra, qnan- 
tum ad temporalia. . . . Sic et in pro- 
posito :  utrumquo  gladium  habet 
Ecclesia, utriusque est claviger Petrus, 
terreni  et ccelestis regni : omne  posse 
quod  habet terrena  potcstas  habot  et 
ecclcsiastica.  Nulla est itaque potestns 
in  materiali  glndio,  quze  non  sit  in 
spirituali." 
a  Id.  id.,  i.  4,  p.  14.  "Si dicatur 
quod non  omni~  potestas regia est per 
sacerdotium  instituta,  dicemus  ergo 
quod  nulla  est potestas regia  non  per 
sacerdotium  instituta, quze  non  fuerit 
non  recta ;  propter  quod  magis  crit 
latrocinium quam potcstas si non fuerit 
sacerdotio  conjunota,  vel  non  fuerit 
institutione  post  sacerdotium  snbse- 
cuta. . . .  Regnum ergo non per sacer- 
dotium  institutum,  vel  non  fuit  reg- 
num  sed  latrocinium,  vcl  fuit  sacer- 
dotio conjunctum." 
Id.  id.,  iii.  3,  p.  127.  "  Nam 
materialis  gladius  habrt  suam  potos. 
tatem  a  summo  Pontifice,  cum  omnis 
potcstas  quze  est in Ecclesia militant0 
ost a summo Pontifice derivata ; quia 
nullus  potest  hahere  aliquam  potes- 
tatem juste,  nec esse dominus alicujus 
vei  cum  justitia,  ut  supra  diffusius 
diximus,  nisi  per  Eccle?iam, videlicet, 
quia  est  per  earn  spiritualiter regeno- 
ratus et sacramentaliter absolutus." 
only  here remind  ourselves that Innocent  IV. asserted that, 
lordship, possessions, and jurisdictions  are law-fill and blame- 
less  among the unbelievers,  and therefore neither tJhe Pope 
nor  other  Christian  men  have  any right  to  destroy  them. 
St Thomas  Aquinas  maintained  that dominion  and "  prac- 
latio " were  created  by  human  law,  while  the  distinction 
betwcen  believers and unbelievers  belongs to the divine law, 
and therefore the  divine  law,  which  is of  grace,  does  not 
destroy the btunan  laws,  which  arise from  natural reas0n.l 
Egidius himself  in his earlier work  had maintained that the 
State was  a  natural  institution  whose  function  it was  to 
enable men  to live well and virtuously,  and that those men 
who lived outside of it were either below or above the normal 
level of  humanity  .2 
If  we  endeavour  to understand  how  it was  that Egidius 
in the work with which we are now dealing shoulrl run counter 
to his  own  earlier  doctrine a8nd  should  contradict the prin- 
ciples  both  of  St Thomas  and Innocent  IV.,  we  may  find 
a partial explanation in the fact that in  another chapter he 
cites St Augustine as 1nainta)ining  that there can be no true 
justice  in  a  community  of  which  Christ is not the founder 
and ruler,  and that he  fEgidius) concludes  that  after  the 
passion  of  Christ  there  could  be  no  true  commonwealth 
where men  do not revere  the  Church,  and where  Christ  is 
not founder and 
Egidius' reference to St Augustine is indeed not very happy 
or well considered ; it  is true that St  Augustine does nlaintain 
that there is no true just,ice in a  commonwealth  where Inen 
do not worship  God, but he does not derive from  this  the 
conclusion  that  there  was  no  commonwealth  among  the 
pagans, but only the conclusion that the conception of justice 
must  be  omitted from  the definition of  the State.4  As  we 
have pointed out in a former volume, this unhappy suggestion 
l  Cf. pp,  33,  34.  ditor  rectorque  Christus . . . et post 
"Cf.  p.  13.  passirnem  Christi  nulla  respuhlica 
"d.  id.,  ii.  7,  p.  60.  "  Dicemns  potest  esse  vera,  ubi  non  colatur 
enim  cum  Augustino  11.  De  Civitate  sancta  mater  ecclesia, et ubi  non  est 
Doi,  cap.  22,  quod  "era  justitia  non  conditor et rector Christus." 
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of  St Augustine, while it was not unknown in the Middle Ages, 
had no influence upon them ; they were too fir~nly  grounded 
in  their  belief  in  the moral function  and the divine  origin 
of  the State, as founded  upon  justice.'  It  is  curious that 
Egidius should have departed so far from the normal medizval 
conception.  We  shall  see  presently  that  another  papalist 
pamphleteer  of  the time sets aside this extreme view,  prob- 
ably  referring  to  Egidius,  and  suggests  that the tempon~l 
authority is legitimate but imperfect unless it is derived from 
the ~piritual.~ 
So far we  have examined Egidius' conception of  the nature 
of  political ~tuthorit~y,  and have seen that he maintained that 
in principle it belonged to the head of  the spiritual power- 
that is, the Pope ; and that it could net-er exist legitimately 
except as derived from that power, or be held by any person 
who  was  not  sacramentally  regenerated  and  absolved  by 
it.  It  will  be  observed,  however,  that  in  one  of  the 
passages just  cited there occur  some words which  have yet 
another  significance.  No  one, he  says in this passage, can 
justly  have  authority  or  be  "lord "  of  anything  except 
through  the  Church-that  is, unless  he  is  regenerated  and 
ab~olved.~ 
Egidius is  setting out a new  theory,  not only  of  govern- 
ment, but of  property ; it is, indeed, with this subject that 
the second book of  the treatise is really concerned.  We must 
exanline  this  more  closely.  It  is  clear,  he  says,  that  all 
temporal things  are under the "  dominium " of  the Church, 
even  if  not  in  fact,  yet  in  law  (de jure),  they  are  subject 
to the supreme  P~ntiff.~  In  a  pass:rge  of  which  we  have 
already  cited  the first  words,  Egidius  says  that  if  ea,rthly 
princes  are  "  sub  fnmulatu " of  the  ecolcsiasticnl  power, 
it follows  that  tcmporal  things,  wl~icll arc  ruled  over  by 
1 Cf. vol. iii. part ii, chaps. ii. and iii.,  omnla  temporalia  sunt  sub  dominio 
and this volume, part i. chap. iii.  Ecclesicc collocata ; et si  non de facto, 
2  Cf.  Jamos  of  Viterbo,  De  Rcgi-  quia  multi  forte  huic  juri  et veritati 
mine  Chrxst~ano,' chap.  vii.,  p.  28.  rcbollant,  de jure  tamen et ex  debito, 
Cf. p. 411.  tomporslia  snmmo  Pont~fici  sunt sub- 
Cf. p.  404, note  3.  jecta, a quo jure et a quo debito nulla. 
4  Id. id., ii.  4,  p.  45.  "  Patet quod  tenus possunt absoln." 
the  earthly  power,  are  under  the  "  dominium "  of  the 
Church.l 
A little farther on  Egidius justifies  his position in  different 
terms.  He  maintains  that  thc  Church  has  "  doniinium 
superius " in  temporal  things,  others  only  "  dominium  in- 
ferius,"  for  the Church  has  "  dominiuin  universale,"  others 
only "  dorninium particulare,"  and "  particularia " are con- 
tained in "  universalia." 
This, however, is not all that he says about property.  As 
we  have seen, he maintained that no Inan could justly  hold 
political  authority  unless it were  derived  from  the Church, 
and he maintains the same principle about property.  There 
is no lordship, Egidius says, over temporal things or persons, 
unless it is under the Church and instituted by  the Ch~rch.~ 
And again, he who is not subject to God possesses whatever 
he has unjustly, and justly loses it.4 These are drastic state- 
ments, but their meaning is set out even more  significantly 
in another passage. 
We  are compelled,  he  says, to believe that the temporal 
lord is, because of  original sin, born a child of  wrath, and he 
becomes a child of  wrath when  he commits actual sin.  He 
is, therefore, alien to God, and cannot justly  be lord of  any- 
thing.  It is only when the Church delivers him from original 
sin  by  regeneration  a,nd from  actual sin  by  absolution  that 
l Id. id., ii. 5, p. 47.  "  Et si torren~ 
principes  sunt  sub  famulatu  ecclesi- 
asticre potestatis, consoquens est  quod 
et temporalia,  quibua  principatur  po- 
testas terrcna, sint sub dominio Eccle- 
si~  collocnt.~." 
Id. id., ~i.  12, p.  82.  "  Nam licet 
per  superiors  dicta  sufficienter haberi 
possit  quod  Ecclosia  habeat  in  tem- 
poralibus  dominium  superius,  mteri 
autem  inferius,  quia,  in  multis  supe- 
r~oribus  capitulis,  prohatum  est terre- 
nam  potestatem  sub ecclesiastics  col- 
looari ; est etiam paulo ante ostensum 
quod  Ecclesia  in  temporalibus  habet 
dominiurn universale,  ceteri  vero  par- 
ticulare ; quia  ergo  particularia  sub 
universalibus  continentur, satis oston- 
sum esse videtur quod Ecclesia, habeat 
dominiurn  superius,  ceteri  vero  in- 
fcrius." 
a  Id. id., ii.  7, p.  67.  "In prresenti 
autem capitulo volumua declarare quod 
nuIIum  est  dominium  cum  justioia, 
sive  sit  dorninium  super  res  tempo. 
rales,  sive  super  personas  laicas,  de 
quo magis posset  dubium  exoriri, nisi 
sit  sub  Ecclosia  et  per  Ecclesiam 
institutum." 
Id.  id.,  ii.  8,  p.  63.  '' Qui  ergo 
non  est  subjectus  Deo,  juste  perdit 
et  injuste  possidet  omne  illud  quad 
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he can  become the just lord of  his property.  It is therefore 
, 
the Church which has made him the just lord of  his property, 
and it is right that this property should be under the Church 
from whom he holds his 1ordship.l 
These contentions of  Egidius Colonna  about the nature of 
property  are very  remarkable.  He maintains,  first,  that a 
universal lordship over all property is vested in  the Church. 
We shall presently see that Jalnes of  Viterbo sets out a posi- 
tion  which  is almost  the same.-at  the antecedents of 
this contention  may be,  we  confess we  hd  it very  difficult 
to say.  Egidius  Colonna  at one  moment  seems  to suggest 
that it is  a  conclusion  derived from the principle  that the 
secular prince is subject to the authority of  the Church, and 
that the temporal property which  is under his control must 
be under the "  dominiuni " of  the Ch~rch.~  James of  Viterbo 
seems to suggest the same line of  reasoning. 
Egidius'  second  contention,  that no  one can  be  properly 
said  to hold  any property  unless  he is in  comnlunion  with 
the  Church  by  baptism  and  nbsol~t~ion,  may  possibly  be 
related  to certain  conceptions  of  St Augustine.  We  have 
put together in the first volume some of  the more important 
passages in his works which desl with property, and we must 
refer the reader to these."mong  other things, St  Augustine 
says that by the divine law all things belong to God and to 
the righteous,  and it is possible that something of  the kind is 
in  the mind  of  Egidius, but he does not make any reference 
to St  Augustine in tlds connection.  It may also be suggested 
that the doctrine of  Egidius is related to the medizeval con- 
ception  'of  excommunication.  We  have  pointed  out in the 
Id. id., iii. 11, p.  162.  "  Concedere 
enim coglnlur  quod iste dominus tem- 
poralis  per  peccatum  originale  natus 
est  filius  irze ;  per  peccatum  actualc 
factus  est  filius  ire ;  natus  autem 
filius ire vcl factus filius  irze, quia cst 
aversus a Dco et non est sub Domino 
suo,  justicia  exigit  ut  nihil  sit  sub 
dominio  suo :  non  ergo  erit  justus 
dominus  alicujus  rei.  Regeneratu~ 
ergo per Fcclosiam  a peccato originali, 
et absolutus per cam a pcccato actuali, 
fit per Ecclesiam justus dominus rerum 
suarum :  et  quia jam est justus dominua 
rerum suarum et factus est per Eccle- 
siam,  oportot  quod  re8  surc  sint  sub 
CO tanquam sub justo  domino, et sint 
sub ecclesia,  a  qua  habet  tale  domi- 
nium." 
Cf. p. 416. 
Id. ]d.,  11.  B.  Cf. la~t  p., note I. 
"'01.  i.  p.  140. 
last volume that some at  least of  the supporters of  Hildebrand 
maintained  that the  sentence  of  excommunication in  itself 
put  an end  to the  relation  of  subject  and ruler,  that an 
excommunicated person ceased to have any political authority. 
It  may be  suggested  that it was  not wholly  unreasonable 
that this  conception  should  be  extended from  the political 
"  dominium " to  the  "  dominium " over  property.  This, 
however,  is merely  conjecture.1 
In a later volume we  shall have to consider what relation 
there may be between this conception of  Egidius Colonna and 
James of  Viterbo,  and the principles  which  are set out by 
WyclilPe in  his treatise, '  De Dominio  Civili.'  In the mean- 
wliile, they are important to us as representing  some of  the 
most extreme positions of  the supporters of  Boniface VIII. 
There  is  yet  anotlier  interesting  and important  treatise 
which  sets out the extreme view  of  the temporal a~~thority 
of  the Papacy-that  is, the ' Ile Regimine Christiano ' written 
by  James  of  Viterbo,  and,  as  seems  probable,  about  the 
year  1301-2.  The  author  was,  like  Egidius  Romanus,  an 
Augustinian,  and studied  for many  years in  Paris,  and in 
1302  was  made  first  Archbishop  of  Benevento,  and  then 
Archbishop  of  Naple~.~  This work consists of two parts, the 
first, "  De regni ecclesiastici gloria," the second, "  De potentia 
Christi regis et sui Vicarii."  We are here concerned mainly 
with  the second,  but  the  first  contains  an interesting  dis- 
cussion of  the nature of  the Church, especially as a kingdom. 
Christ, he says in the last words of  the first chapter of the 
second  part,  is king not only  of  the heavenly  and eternal 
kingdom,  but  also  of  the  earthly  and temp~ral,~  and this 
authority Christ has for man's  benefit  left to some men  by 
'  Cf.,  however,  James  of  Viterbo. 
See p.  416. 
We  use  the edition  published  by 
Professor  Arqullliere  in  1926, and  we 
are  glad  to  have  the  opportunity 
of  expressing  our  great  obl~gations 
to  him  for  thus  making  the  worlr 
accessible  to all  students.  We  refer 
our  readers  for  a  further  critical 
examination  of  the  work  and  its 
contents  to this  edition,  and  to  Dr 
Scholz, ' Die Publizistik,'  &c. 
3 Jacobus  de Viterbo, '  De Regimine 
Christiano,'  part  ii.  chap.  i.,  p.  162. 
"  Dizitur autom Christus esse rex, non 
solum regni ccelestis et eterni, sed etiam 
temporalis  et  terreni,  quia  ccelestia 
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whom his Church should be ru1ed.l  He then raises the ques- 
tion  whether  these powers,  the Tenlporal  :;nd the Spiritual, 
were given by Christ to one person, or to clifferent people, as 
in  the t,imes of  the  Old  Testament.  He admits that  the 
latter view seems reasonable, but a closer consideration leads 
to another  conclusion ;  and he  refuses  to  accept  the  sug- 
geshion that the vicar of Christ had received the royal authori& 
by a grant from earthly powers,  or that the Roman Pontiff 
holds t-he  imperial power by the grant of  Con~tantine.~ 
In discussing  this he first  points  out certain  ambiguities 
in the terms, sacerdotal and royal.  The sacerdotal office  is 
itself  a  royal  one,  for judgment  is a  royal  f~nction,~  and, 
on  the other hand, there is a  sense in which  all the faithful, 
lay  as well  as clerical,  are  priest^.^  He develops  this con- 
ception  of  the spiritually regal nature of  the prelates  of  the 
l  Id. id. id., chap. ii., p.  167.  "Con- 
veniens igitur  erat hominum  utilitati, 
ut Christus  potentiam  suam guberna- 
tivmn  super  homines,  traderet  et re- 
linqueret aliquibus hominibns, per quos 
ojus  ecclesia  regeretur  et  dirigeretur 
in fhem,  propter quem obtinendum ab 
hominihus, Jesus Christus in mundum 
venire dignatus est." 
Id.  id.  id.,  chap.  iii.,  p.  172. 
"  Videtur  autem quibusdam  quod hec 
duplex  potestas  non  cidem  persono 
communicanda  et  commi~nicata sit ; 
sod  cum  sint  potestates  distincte, 
communicande  sunt  diversis  et  dis- 
tinctis  personis,  quod  patet  in  statu 
Veteris  Testamenti,  in  quo  diversis 
personis tribuebatur potestas  regia  et 
sacerdotalis.  . . . Et secundum  hoc 
videretur dicendum quod, licct Christus 
sit rex  et sacerdos, tamen ejus vicarii 
scilicet  apostoli  et  eorum  successores 
non  sunt  sacordotes  et  reges,  immo 
solurn convenit eis potestas sacerdotalis 
vel  pontifalis,  ex  concossione  Christi. 
Si  autem  aliquibus  eorum  convenit 
potestas regia,  hoc  est ex  concessione 
principum  terrenorum,  sicut  ex  con- 
cessione  Constantinii  hahet  Romanus 
pontifex  imperialem potestatem.  Sed 
licet hoc vidoatur prima  facie rationa- 
I~iliter  et verisimiliter  dictum,  tamen 
profundius considerare vclentibus veri- 
i.atem plus et aliter dicere convenit." 
Id.  id.  id.,  chap.  iii.,  p.  180. 
"  Potestas  autem  regia  spiritualis,  in 
veteri  quidem  Testamento, aliqualiter 
et  ex  parte  communicata  eut  sacer- 
dotibus. . . .  In novo autem testamento 
communicata  est  et tradita a  Christo 
apostolis et eorum successoribus, tunc 
scilicet quando dictum est eis : '  que- 
cumque ligaveritis  super  terram ligata 
arunt  et  in  celo.'  Potestss  enim 
ligandi  et solvendi  eat  potestas  judi- 
ciaria, que ad reges utique pertinet." 
'  Id. id. id., p.  176.  "  Alitor quoque 
potest  distingui  de  sacerdotio,  quia 
quoddam est proprium, quoddam com- 
mune.  I'roprium  est  prout  quisque 
fidelium dicitur sacerdos, dum  pro  se 
offert  Deo  spirituale  sacrificium  eive 
contriti  cordis, sive  amictionis  oarnis, 
sive  cujuslibet  boni  operis.  De  hoc 
sacordotio  dicit  Apoc. i., ubi Johanncs 
de Christo loquens ait, '  Fecit nos Deo 
et  Patri  suo  regnum  et  sacerdotcs.' 
. . . Commune autem sacerdotium  est 
quod  alicui  tribuitur  pro  salute  mul- 
torum." 
Church at some length,l and then points out that this royal 
authority hds  its head in t'he Bishop of Rome, the successor 
of  Peter, and the vicar of  Chri~t.~ 
There is, then, a Spiritual royal Power as well as a Secular, 
and he turns to the question of  the resemblance (convenientii~) 
and the difference between  them.  It must be again noticed 
carefully  how  far  James  of  Viterbo  is from  the  supposed 
Hildebrandine  doctrine that the  secular  power  is  evil,  for 
he urges  that the two powers  are alike,  in that they both 
come from God and have the same end-that  is, the felicity, 
beatitudo, of  men.3  When, however, he has thus pointed out 
the resemblance,  he goes  on  to point  out how  great is the 
difference  between  them.  The Spiritual Power is greater in 
dignity  than the Temporal ;  the Epiritu~l  Pox-er is greater 
"  secmdum  causalitatem,"  for  it institutes  the  Temporal 
Power.  He is aware that some contend  t'hat the Temporal 
Power is from God  only,  and in no way from the Spiritual, 
while  others maintain  that unless  the Temporal Power was 
instituted  by  the Spiritual,  it was  illegitimate  and unjust ; 
but he contends  that there is another view  which  is more 
reasonable-namely,  that the Temporal Power is derived from 
nature,  and  therefore  from  God,  but  that it  is  imperfect 
unless  it is also  derived  from  the Spiritual Power.  Grace 
does not destroy nature, but perfects it.  The human authority 
which  exists among the unbelievers is lawful, but incomplete 
(informis), a,nd thus  the  Temporal  authority  which  exists 
among believers is not perfect until it is approved and ratified 
by  the Spiritual P~wer.~ 
1 Id. id. id., chap. iv. 
2 Id. id. id., chap. V. 
8  Id.  id.  id.,  chap.  vi.,  p.  225. 
" Primo  enim,  conveniunt  hec  due 
potestates  regize,  secundum  causam 
efficientem ; quia  utraque  a  Deo  est, 
sod  divorsimodo.  . . . Secundo,  con- 
veniunt  secundurn  causam  finalem ; 
cpia  finaliter  in  utraque  intenditur 
beatitudo, sed differenter." 
Cf.  chap. X., pp.  300.300,  for  a  de- 
tailed  discussion  of  the  ~rinciple  that 
the  Tempora  Power  i# in  its  propr 
nature  good. 
4  Id.  id.  id.,  chap.  vii.  p.  230. 
"  Secundo  videndum  ost ;  quomodo 
comparantur  ad  invicem  secundum 
dignitatem.  Est  autcm  simpliciter 
et  absolute  dicendum  quod  potestas 
spiritualis est dignior et superior multi- 
pliciter.  . . . Tertio  videndum  est : 
quomodo  comparantur  hae  potestates 
ad invicem secundum causalitatem. . . . 
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This  may  be  put in  another  way.  That  a  man  should 
be  over  men  IS  according to  hunian  law,  which  is  derived 
from nature, but that a believer should be set over his fellow- 
believers is  according to the divine  law,  which  arises from 
grace ; and, since the divine law is in the charge of  the vicar 
of  Christ  (est  apud  Christi  vicarium),  the  institution  of 
believing kings and other temporal powers  over the faithful 
belongs  to him.  The temporal prince who  is in the Church 
holds his power over men by human law, but over the faithful 
by divine law.  The Temporal Power is instituted, approved, 
and ratified by  the Spiritual, and thus the laws  of  the Tem- 
poral Power must be approved by the Spiritua1.l 
Having thus shown to his own satisfaction that the perfect 
temporal~s  per modum prlncipll agentls 
et  hoc  tnphciter.  Pnmo emm  spin- 
tualis  est  pr~nclpium agens  respectu 
temporal~s,  quantum  ad elus  mstltu- 
tlonem,  qu~a  eam  lnst~tu~t  ut  d~cit 
Hugo de sancto Vlctore.  Sed cons~de- 
randum est clrca hoc quod de mstltu- 
tlone  regnl  tempornhs,  qure  sunt 
oplnlones  quasl  contrar~ae.  Qmdam 
enlm dlcunt  quod  temporahs potestas 
a solo Deo est, et a sp~rituah  potestate, 
secundum  suum  inst~tut~onem,  nu110 
mod0 depend~t. A111  vero dlcunt quod 
potestas  temporalis  sl  debeat  esse 
leglt~ma e  justa,  vel  est  conjuncta 
splr~tual~  m  eadem  persona,  vel  est 
Instltuta  per  splr~tuslem,  ahas ~nlusta 
est  et  lnleg~t~rna.  Inter  has  autem 
duas  opinlones  potest  acclpl  .via 
merha, quae  rat~onabll~or  esse  videtur, 
ut  dlcatur  quod  mst~tut~o  potestat~s 
temporal~s matcrial~ter  et  lnchoatlve 
habet esse a natural1 homlnum inchna- 
tlone,  ac  per  hoc  a  Deo  m  quantum 
opus naturae  est opus Do7  , perfective 
autem et formallter habet esse a potes- 
tate spirltuah quae a Deo speclali mod0 
dcr~vatur.  Nam  gratla  non  tolllt 
naturam  sed  perficit  eam  et  format 
. .  . Imperfecta  qu~dem  et lnformls est 
omnls  humana  potestas,  nlsi  per 
sp~r~tualem  formatur  et  pc~ficlatur. 
Hec  autem  format10  est  approbatlo 
et ratlficat~o. Unde potestas  humana, 
qure est apud mhdeles, quantumcunque 
s~t  ex  mclmat~onc  naturzr  ac  per  hoc 
leglt~ma,  tamen lnforrn~s  est,  quin  per 
spiritualem  non est approbata et ratl- 
ficata.  Et slmll~ter  ~lla,  qua est apud 
fideles  perfecta  et  formata  non  sst, 
donec per splrltualem fuerlt approbatn 
et rat~ficata." 
Id.   d.  ld.,  chap.  VII.  p.  233. 
"  Quod etlam amphus ex hoc declara- 
tur.  Nam quod homo s~t  super homlnes 
ex  jure  humano  est,  quod  a  natura 
perfic~tur.  Quod  autem  homo  fidehs 
s~t  super  hommes  fideles,  est  ex  lure 
divino,  quod  a  grat~a  ontur.  Grat~e 
enlm non natura fideles efficlt, et qulu 
jus divlnum est apud Chust~  Vlcarmm, 
~deo  ad eum pertinet lnst~tut~o  fidellum 
reym et  temporal~s  potcstatls  super 
fideles, m quantum sunt fideles.  Undo 
princeps temporal~s  In  eccIes~a,  ex lure 
humano,  potestatcm  habet  super  lio- 
mlnes,  sed  ex  jnre  divlno  super 
fideles.  Qu~a  ergo  fides  naturam 
format ; ideo temporalis potestas  for 
mando  mst~tmtur  et lnst~tuendo  for- 
matur  per  splritualem,  et  per  eam 
approbatur  et  rat~ficatur.  Unde  nec 
leg~bus  utl  debet  temporal~s  potestas, 
nls~  per spllitualem fuerlnt upprobate." 
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Temporal  Power  was  instituted  by  and  derived  from  the 
Spiritual,  he  next  contends  that  the  Spiritual  Power  has 
also  the right  to judge  it and  to impose  upon  it punish- 
ment, both  spiritual and temporal, and can go  so  far as to 
deprive it of  authority-that  is,  as he is careful to explain, 
to deprive  the man  of  his  temporal  power,  not to destroy 
the Temporal  Power  itself.  This  authority belongs,  as far 
as excommunication is concerned, to the bishop, bat tile full 
authority  of  all  sorts  and  over  all  princes  belongs  to the 
P0pe.l 
The third aspect of  the superiority  of  the Spiritual Power 
is that it is its function to direct and command it.  For as 
in  the arts that art which  is  concerned with  the final and 
principal end controls the lesser, so the Spiritual Power which 
is  concerned  with  the final  end  of  men  must  control  and 
command the Temporal Power, which is concerned with  the 
lesser  end, and therefore  the Spiritual Power has  authoiity 
over the Temporal, and the Temporal Power is by the divine 
law in all things subject to the Spirit~al.~ 
1 Id.  id.  ~d.,  chap  VII.  p.  234. 
"  Secundo habct rat~onem  cause ag~ntls 
respectu  ejus,  quantum  ad  judlc~um. 
Cum enlm eum mstituat, ad eum etlam 
pertmet  lpsum  judlcare.  . . . Unde 
dlc~t  Hugo  de  Sancto  V~ctore  quod 
splr~tualls potestas  terrenam  potes- 
tatem  et lnst~tuere  habet,  ut s~t,  et 
jud~cale habet,  71  bona  non  fuent. 
Habet  enlm ealn  judicare : qula  eam 
potest  et  debet  corrlgere  et  dingere, 
punire et poenam el inferre, non solurn 
splrltualem  sed  temporalem,  ratlone 
crlmlnls  et  dellctl,  etlam  ad  ejus 
dest~tut~onem  proredere  hoc  del~ctl 
qualitas  ex~gnt.  Quae  dost~tut~o  non 
est lpsnls potcqtatls,  qula sic tolleretnr 
ordo potestatum sed e5L  homlms male 
utentls  potestate  slbl data. . . . Llcet 
enlm  alus  pontlhe~buc:  convemat  do 
temporal1  potestate  judlcarc,  nam 
eplscopus  potest  regem  excommunl 
care,  m  quantum  pertmet  ad  suam 
dyoceslm,  summus  tamen  pontlfex, 
l~abet  plenum  judlclum  super  omues 
pnnclpes, et secundum omnem modum 
jud~cll,  qu~  commun~catus  eat splntuall 
potestatl." 
Id.  id.  ]d.  ld.,  p  236.  "  Terllo 
vero,  sl~lr~tual~s  potestas  habet  rtL- 
t~oncm  causae  agentls  respectu  tem- 
poral~~,  quantum  ad Imnpermm.  Slcut 
enlm  coutlng~t  in  artlbus  quod  ars, 
ad  quem  pertmet  ult~mus  et prlncl- 
palls  finls, impcrat  art1 ad quam  per- 
tlnet  fims  secundnr~us,  qu~  ad  prlncl- 
palem ordlnatur , sic et In potestat~bus 
se  habet.  Unde  spn~tualis  potestas 
ad quem  pertmet  preclpuus  finls  qu~ 
eqt  beat~tudo  supernaturahs,  ~ta  se 
habet  ad potestatem  temporalem,  ad 
quam  pertmet  beut~tndo naturnl~s, 
quz  ost  fims  secundanus,  ordlnatur 
ad  s~ip~rnaturalem,  quod  imperat  el, 
et m su.  obsequlum utltur ea et omnl- 
bus,  quae  el  subdentur  et' quso  ad 
ipsum pertinent. . . . Unde  sp~r~tuahs 
potestas,  etlam  super temporalln qu-c- When the writer has thus considered the comparison of  the 
Temporal  and Spiritual Powers  with  respect to dignity  and 
"  causalitas,"  he turns to the comparison of  them "  Secunduin 
continentiam,"  and he maintains tJllat the Temporal Power, 
which is related to the Spiritua,l  as the inferior to the superior, 
and as that which  is caused  to that which  causes, is con- 
tained in (~ont~inetur)  the Spiritual Power, and that therefore 
it  is said that the laws of  the celestial as well as of  the earthly 
empire  were  given  by  Christ  to Peter, for  Peter  and each 
of his successors, in whonl the fulness of  the Spiritual Power 
dwells,  possesses beforehand  (prehabet) the Temporal Power 
in  a  greater  and  more  dignified  form  than  the  Temporal 
prince.  He explains his phrase when he adds that the Pope 
does  not  carry  out the  functions  of  the Temporal  Power 
immediattely, except in some cases,  but he does  this  by his 
commands and direckions.  This  is  wha,t is  meant  when  it 
is soid that the Temporal Power  pre-exists  in the  Spirit~ia~l. 
All temporal princes, therefore, must obey him as they would 
the Lord Jesus  Christ, and must  acknowledge  him  as their 
superior and their head,  and if  the chief  Pontiff  comma,nds 
one thing  and the temporal prince another, men must obey 
the P0ntiff.l 
cunque  imperium  habet  in  quantum 
spiritualibus  nata sunt obsequi, et ad 
spiritualia  ordinari ;  et  temporalis 
potestas,  jure  divino quantum  ad om- 
nia  subest  spirituali  in  quarlLun1 
ordinatnr  ad  ipsam  et etiam  propter 
ipsam." 
Id. id. id. id., p.  236.  "Ex dictis 
autem potest  accipi comparntio eorum 
secundum  continentiam.  Nam  quia 
virtutes inferiores continent~ir  in supe- 
rioribus,  et  qua  sunt  causatorum 
proinsunt  causatis ;  idco  temporalis 
potestas,  quae  comparatur  ad  spiri- 
tualom,  sicut  infcrius  ad  superius,  et 
sicut causatum  ad causam, continetur 
a potestate  spirituali : et propter  hoc 
a Christo dicuntur csse coriccssa  beato 
Petro jura  coclestis  in~perli  ot  terrcni, 
quia  Potrus ct qu~libct  cjus successor, 
in  quo plenitudo  spiritualis  potestatis 
residet,  prehabet  potestatem  tempo- 
ralem,  non  tamen  secundum  eundem 
modum  secundum  quem  habetur  a 
principe  seculari,  sed  mod0  superiori 
et digniori et prestantiori.  Non  enim 
sic  habct  eam, ut exerceat  ejus opera 
immediate,  nisi  aliquibus  casibus, sed 
agit opera ejus nobiliori modo, scilicet 
imperando  et dirigendo,  et  ad  suum 
finem  oporibus  ejus  utendo,  et  ideo 
temporalis potestas dicitur pre-existere 
in  spirituali,  sccundum  primam  et 
summam  auctoritatem,  non  autem 
secundurn  immecliatam  executionem 
generaliter  et  regulariter.  Proptcr 
quod principes omnes temporales obe- 
dire  debent  ei,  apud  quem  spiritualis 
l~ot~stas  in  summo  residet,  tamquam 
(lomino nostro  Jesu  Chriato, et ipsum 
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In ttle following chapters, among other matters, he discusses 
the cluestion in what sense it can be said that the Pope holds 
the Temporal Power, not only by the Divine Law, but by the  - 
human  law-namely,  by  the Dondion of  Constantine,  and 
he  contends  that tlie Donation  might  be interpreted  either 
simply as a recognition of  that which was already the Divine 
Law, or as a means by which the vicar of  Christ might more 
freely  exercise the authority which  he already  possessed  by 
the Divine Law ; or it might be said that in coilsequence of 
the Donation  the Pope  might  intervene  more  immediately 
in temporal matters, as can be seen from the fact that when 
the empire is vacant the Pope exercises an immediate temporal 
jurisdicti0n.l 
James of  Viterbo has thus arrived at his main conclusion, 
and he only sets it out again in other terms when, in the ninth 
chapter,  he  sa~ys  that the Pope is  superior  in  dignity  and 
causality  (causalitate) to  every  temporal  power,  and  that 
it may be rightly said that in the chief Ponttiff there pre-exists 
the fulness  of  the pontifica,l  and of  the royal  power.2  Or 
again, it is therefore right to say that the vicar of  Christ has 
the fulness of  power, for all that governing authority which was 
sicut superiorem et sicut caput recog- 
noscere, ipsum revereri et honorare ac 
ei subjici . .  .  unde ai summus pontifex 
mandaret mum, et quicunque princeps 
temporalis  contrarium :  obediendum 
est  magis  summo  pontifici  quam 
principi." 
1 Id. id., chap. ix. p. 255.  " Quinto, 
considerandum est quod summus ponti- 
fox  non  solum jure  divino  sed  etiain 
jure  humano  habet  potestatem  tem- 
poralem :  scilicet  ex  concessione  a 
Constantino  facta,  qui  monarcbianl 
tenebat imperii.  Si quis autem quwrat, 
quid operatur hoe jus humanum  suprn 
divinum, dici potest  uno modo : quocl 
hoc  jus  llumanum  est  divini  juris 
manifestatio  vel  ad  jus  divinum  con- 
formatio  ot ejus imitatio et veneratio 
. . . non  auctoritatem  contulit,  sed 
reverentiam impendit et regnum terre- 
Ilum  cdesti  subjecturn  esse  debcre 
monstravit. . . .  Vel  potest  dici quod 
ista concessio fuit quedam CO-operatio 
sive ministerium ad hoc ut potestatem, 
quam  ChrisGi  vicarius  habebat  jure 
divino,  possot  liberius  exercere  de 
facto. . .  . Potost autem et aliter dici : 
videlicet  quod  ox  hujusmodi  con- 
cessione potest summus Pontifex magis 
immediate se  intromittere de  tempor- 
alibus,  quod  ex  eo  patet,  quia  quum 
vacat  imperium  exerccre  potest  im- 
mediate  jurisdictionem  temporalem, 
et sic  alitor  exorcet  potestatem  tem- 
poralem, ut hnbet  eam ex jure  Divino 
et alitcr 11t habet eam ex jure humano." 
Cf. chap. X.  p. 192. 
2  Id. id. id., chap. ix. p.  268.  "  Est 
ctiam  superior dignitate ct causalitate 
omni  temgorali  potestate,  ideo  con- 
cludi  recte  potest  quod  in  summo 
pontifice, pre-existit plonitudo  pontifi- 
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Then folloms an interesting discussion of the question about 
the derivation of  the power of the ecclesiastical prelates from 
the Pope, in which he finally aflirms that the power of orders 
comes to them from Christ, and cannot be taken from them, 
but the power of  jurisdiction  comes to them from the Pope, 
who can annul it.  With this we cannot here dea1.l 
Returning, then, to the subject of  the relation of  the Spiritual 
to the Temporal Power, he contends that the ultimate "  causa 
et principium " of  corporal thillgs must be  spiritual.  In all 
arts the superior authority is that which  directs,  and it is 
the spiritual which directs the temporal ; the Pope, therefore, 
must have authority over kingdoms and secular powers,  and 
their laws  and statutes have no  authority unless  they  are 
confirmed  by  him.2  The  spiritual power  which  resides  in 
the Pope is always in its  nature right (recta),  while the temporal 
power  is  sometimes  perverted  (obliqua), and therefore  the 
temporal must be instructed  and controlled  and judged  by 
the  spiritnal.  (The individual  Pope,  he  admits,  may  not 
always be riglit.) 
1 Id. ~d ,  pp  487-497 
'  Id  ~d.,  p  497.  "  SI ergo  I'apa, 
verus  Chrlstl  vicarlus  ct  successor 
Petn, cst pnntlplum et causa omnlum 
spirltualium, prlnclplum et causa debot 
esse  ommum temporallum  et rorpora- 
hum.  Omnes  ergo  potestatum  spm- 
tualrum  et  tempolnl~um a  Romano 
pontlfice recognoscere  debent,  contra 
mum  autem  fac~entes non  ponunt 
unum  pnnclpmm.  . .  Cum  lgltur 
potestas  sp~r~tual~s  Papa?  hsbct  pro 
fine lpsum  Deum  modo  spnltuall,  ad 
qucm  nemo  pervemre  potest,  nlsl 
medlant~bus dolus  splrituahbus,  quo 
rum  ~pse  est  ammm~strator  et  unl 
versalls  dlspensator,  potostas  vero 
temporal~s regls  v01  ~mperatorls m 
tendat et habeat pro fine lpsum bonum 
commune et bonum  mult~tndlms  na 
turale,  et  mod0   natural^,  ad  quod 
qu~l~bet  pervenlre  potest  mediantthus 
irtutibus , oportet quod habeat Papa 
Impcraro regihus et srcula~~hus  pnncl- 
p~bus,  et eos habet dlngere et ord~n~re, 
ac ab ipso eorum potestas  debet den- 
varl . nec  non eorum leges et statuta 
per lpsum Papam confirmari, nec robur 
et firmltatem  habent eorum leges, nlsl 
postquam  fuerunt  per  lpsum  Papam 
approbata." 
3 Id.  ~d , p.  409  "  Cum  lg~tur 
potestas  splr~tualis  res~dens  in  Papa, 
unlversallter  loquendo,  semper  s~t 
recta  (et dlco un~versaliter,  quod heet 
posset esse  obllqultas m lsto Papa vel 
In  1110  propter  lnfectlonem  appetltus, 
potestas  tamen splr~tualls  lpsa semper 
recta  est,  qula  ~mmediate  est  a  Deo, 
q111 est lpsa  reyla), per  talem  potes- 
tatem sp~r~tualom  dcbet lnstltu~  potes- 
tas temporalls regum et prmclpum, et 
debet  judlcan  et regular1 per  Ipsum, 
slcut  obllquum  ludlcatur  et regulatur 
per  rectum  Nam  planum  est,  quod 
potestatem  secularem  contlngit  quan- 
doquo esse ol~i~quum." 
Both  powers,  thelefo~e,  the  Splrltual and the Temporal, 
reside in tlle Pope, for he is the representative of  Christ, who 
said,  "All  power  is given to me in heaven  and in  earth; " 
the Spirltnal Power both in  respect of  authority and of  its 
exercise, the temporal in respect of  authority, while he com- 
mits the exercise of  it to kings and princes as his instruments. 
Both  Powers,  therefore,  the  Temporal  and  the  Spiritual, 
reside in the Pope, and are derived from him, as the one head 
of  the universal Church,  to the clergy  and the laity, and as 
they are conferred by him, can by him be taken away.l 
'  Td  ld ,  p.  500.  "  Utramque crgo 
potestatem spiritualem  et temporalem 
res~dere  oonsequitur m summo pont~fice, 
unde  Christus  cujus  personam  rspre- 
sentat,  dicit  Matth.  ult.,  'Data  est 
mltl~  omnes  potestas  m  cm10  et  in 
terra ' , sed potestas spintuahs res~det 
m  lpso  quantum  ad  auctorltatem  et 
ad execut~onem,  sed temporalls  quan- 
tum ad auctorltatem, non autem quan- 
tum ad lmmedlatam execut~onem,  qma 
commltit  exerclonem  tall8  potestatis 
secularls regibus et prmclp~bus,  qui de- 
bent  esse  organa  et mstrumenta eps, 
In parendo mandat~s  ~pslus  in omn~bus, 
et In  exequendo potestatem  tempora- 
lom ad reqmsltlonern elus.  Et  quantum 
ad talem execut~onem,  non  est Incon- 
venlens quod  papa  aliqua  recognoscat 
a regibus et secularibus 
Secundum  causam  primariam.  In- 
stltuclonem  et  auctorltatem  unlver 
salem,  utraque  potestas  m  Romano 
pontifice res~det  et ab ~pso,  tamquam 
ab uno  caplte unlversalls  ecclrsia, In 
clericos  et  la~cos  debet  der~vall. Et 
per consequens omnes predictas  potes- 
tates,  casu  mterveniente,  per  Roma- 
num  pontficem  possunt  pnvan, qma 
slcut  ab  ipso  potestas  splr~tualis  et 
temporal~s  omn~bus  confertur,  s~c  ab 
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BONIFACE VIII.  AND  PHILIP  THE  FAIR.  "CONTRO- 
VERSIAL  LITERATURE,  11." 
WE have in the last chapter examined a number of  pamphlets 
or  tracts  in  sonle  detail,  which  seem,  with  the  work  of 
Ptolemy  of  Lucca  and the  Canonists  with  whom  we  have 
cicalt  in  earlier  chapters, to represent  in  its  most  extreme 
and explicit  form  the  claim  that the  Papacy  possessed  in 
principle all Temporal as well as all Spiritual authority.  How 
far it can be said Lhat they were drawing out in explicit and 
dogmatic terms, the principles set forward by Boniface VIII. 
in the Bulls  "  Ausculta  Fili " and  "Unam  Sanctam " is  a 
matter  which  is  open  to  question.  Boniface  was  at least 
more guarded and more general.  There is, however, no doubt 
t ha,t the claims, whether  as stated by  Boniface  or  by these 
other writers, were at once repudiated by the secular power in 
France and by its literary representatives.  We have already 
referred  to some  tracts  which  illustrate  this,  but  we  must 
examine  a little  more  closely  some  of  thcrn  which  seem  to 
illustrate the confidence with which the claim that the papal 
See possessed a universal temporal jurisdiction was repudiated, 
and some aspects of  their argumentative processes. 
It seems to us  that the most  comprehensive and also the 
most really effective of  these tracts or pamphlets was the work 
of  John  of  Paris,  entitled  ' Tracta1,us  de potestate  regia  et 
papali,'  but there are two smaller works which we  must first 
consider briefly, the ' Qusestio in Utramque Partem ' and the 
' Quastio de Potestate Papa.' ' 
1  For  a  detailed  account  of  these  Schonen  und  Boniface VIII.,'  pp.  224 
works and their authors, see R.  Scholz,  and 262. 
'  Die Pub11~1stik  zur  Ze~t  Philipp~  dea 
The first of  these, the ' Quaestio in Utramque Partem,' was 
at one time attributed to Egidius Colonna, but this attribu- 
tion is not really compatible with his authorship of  the work 
'De  Ecclesiastics  Potestate,'  which  we  have  already  con- 
sidered;  there  seems, however, no  reason  to doubt that it 
belongs to this time.  The writer sets out to show by a series 
of  arguments  drawn from philosophy, from the Holy  Scrip- 
tures, from the Canon Law, and from the Civil Law, that the 
Pope had not any universal Temporal lordship.  He proceeds 
to contend that the Temporal as well  as the Spiritual Power 
is derived  directly from God ; that the two Powers are dis- 
tinct and divided, and he quotes the Gelasian statement, that 
it was Christ Himself who divided them ; that Christ exercised 
no  TemporaI  authority,  and when  he  created  the Spiritual 
Power, gave it no Temporal authority, and that it is only in 
Spiritual matters that the Temporal is subject to the Spiritual 
authority. 
He insists very emphatically that the King of  France holds 
his  authority from no one except God  Himself, neither from 
the Pope nor from the emperor.  He then cites a number  of 
arguments by which it was intended to prove that the Pope 
possessed  a  universal  Temporal  authority,  and refutes  them 
one by one.  As  we  shall see, the same kind of  enumeration 
reappears  both  in the '  Quastio de Potestate Papze ' and in 
John  of  Paris,  and there is nothing very  distinctive or  im- 
portant in this part of  the work ;  but it is worth  while to 
observe that when he comes to the Donation  of  Constantine, 
he does not dispute its authenticity, but urges that the jurists 
maintained  that  it  was  invalid;  the  emperor  could  not 
alienate  a  large  part  of  the empire.  If  he  did,  his  action 
was  not binding upon his  successors ; and he adds that even 
if  it  were  valid  it would  have  no  reference to France,  for 
the Franks  were  never  subjects  of  the  empire.  It is  also 
noteworthy  that the  author  contradicts  the  assertion  that, 
Pope  Zacharias  had  deposed  the  last  of  the  Merovingian 
kings.  This,  he  contends,  was  done  by  the  barons ; the 
pope  was  only  consulted  by  them  about  the propriety  of 
their  action. 
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summary of  the arguments for the Temporal authority of  the 
Pope,  of  arguments  against  this,  and  a  detailed  refutation 
of  the first.  This would be  of  considerable interest if  these 
arguments  were  not more  completely stated and considered 
in the work of  John of  Paris, and it is to this that we turn. 
John  of  Paris  begins  by  setting  out  in  his  preface  that 
there are two errors about the aut,hority of  the Church:  the 
first, that of  those whom he calls the Waldensians, that it is 
contrary to the nature of  the Church that it should have any 
lordship in temporal things  or  possess temporal riches ; the 
second, which  he  calls that of  Herod,  who,  when  he  heard 
that Christ was  born,  thought  that he was  an earthly king. 
This latter is the error of those who maintain that the Pope, 
inasmuch as he is in the place of  Christ, possesses the lordship 
of  secular authority and property, and that the secular prince 
holds his authority from the Pope.  John maintains that these 
views  were both  wrong;  it is right that the prelates  of  the 
Church should hold temporal lordship and property, but they 
hold these by the authority and grant of  the secular prince.l 
It is the second question which John discusses in his treatise ; 
but his argument also leads him to further and highly signifi- 
l  John of  Paris, '  Tractatus de Potes- 
tate regiaetpapali.'  Premium.  "Modo 
consimili  circa  potestatem  ecclesiasti- 
corum  pontificum,  veritas  medium 
ponit  inter  duos  errores.  Nam  error 
Waldensium  fuit,  successoribus Apos- 
tolorum, scilicet, pape et prelatis eccle- 
siasticis  dominium  in  temporalibus 
repugnare, nec eis licere habere divitias 
temporales. . . .  Alius vero  fuit  error 
Herodis,  qui  audiens  Christum  regem 
natum,  credidit  ipsum  esse  regem 
terrenum.  Ex  quo  derivare  videtur 
opinio  quorundam  modernorum,  qui 
in tantum supra dictum errorem Wal- 
densium declinant, ad oppositum tota- 
liter dcflexi : ita ut asserant, dominum 
Papam,  in  quantum  est  loco  Christi, 
in  terris  habere  dominium  in  tem- 
poralibus bonis principum et baronum, 
et  cognitionem  seo  jurisdictionem. 
Dicunt  etiam,  quod  hanc  potestatom 
in  temporalibus  habet  Papa  excel- 
lentius quam princeps secularis ; qnia 
Papa habet eam secundnm primariam 
auctoritatem,  ut  a  Deo  immediate, 
princeps  autem  habet  eam  a  Papa 
mediate. . . .  Inter has autem opiniones 
tam contrarias, quarum primam erron- 
eam  omnes  putant,  put0  ego  quod 
veritas  medium  ponit,  scilicet  quod 
prelatis  ecclcsia, non  ropugnat  habere 
dominium in  temporalibus  et jurisdic- 
tionem,  contra  primam  opinionem. 
Nec  debetur  eis  per  se,  ratione  sui 
status,  et  ratione  qua  sunt  vicarii 
Jesu  Christi  et  apostolorum  succes- 
sores : sed eis convenire potest, habcre 
talia  concessione et permissione  prin- 
cipum,  si  ab eii ex  devotione  aliquid 
fuit  collatum  eis,  vel  si  habuerint 
aliunde." 
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ca,nt  questions,  which  anticipate  the  development  of  the 
Conciliar  movement. 
He  begins  with  the  Aristotelian  principle t,hat the  State 
is  a  natural institution,  which  exists  for  the benefit  of  the 
whole  community ;  but  he  also  asserts  t,he necessary place 
of  the Church in human life, for it is its fimction to lead men 
to an end which is beyond nature.l  He maintains that there 
must be one head in spiritual matters, and that it was Christ 
Himself,  and not  any  Conciliar  authority,  which  conferred 
this position upon Peter and his successors ; but he repudiates 
the conception that God has appointed one head over men in 
temporal matters."~  is prepared to admit that the dignity 
of  the priest is greater than that of  the prince ; but this does 
' 
not  mean  that the priest  is  greater  than  the prince in  all 
things,  and that the authority of  the prince is  derived from 
the priest, for the authority of  both is derived from the divine 
power itself.  The priest, therefore, is greater than the prince 
in spiritual matters, and the prince is greater than the priest 
in temporal mat'ter~.~ 
At this point John digresses to discuss the question, in what 
sense the Pope has authority over the property of  the Church. 
He is "  generalis dispensator . . . bonorum ecclesiasticorurn," 
but not "  dominus eorum."  It is the universal Church which 
is  lord and proprietor  of  these properties "  generaliter,"  and 
the separate communities and churches have "  dominiunl " in 
Id. id., 1 and 2. 
Id. id., 3. 
"d.  id., 6.  "  Nec tamen si princeps 
major  est  sacerdos  dignitate,  ct sim- 
pliciter  oportet  quod  eo  sit major  in 
omnibus.  Non  enim  sic  se  habet 
potestas secularis minor ad potestatcm 
spiritualem  majorem,  quod  ex  ea 
oriatur  v01  derivatm : sicut se  habet 
potestas  proconsulis  ad  imperatorem, 
qUI  eo  major  est  in  omnibus,  quia 
potestas  sua  ah  eo  derivatur.  Sed 
se  habet  sicut  potestas  paterfamilias 
ad  potestatem  magistri  militum,  qua- 
rum  una  non  est derivata ab alia, sed 
ambze  a  quadam  fiuperiori potestate. 
Et ideo in aliquibus potestas  secularis 
mfijor est  potestate  spirituali,  scilicet 
in  temporalibus,  nec  quoad  ista  e~t 
ei subjecta in aliquo, quin  ab illo non 
oritur:  sed  ambsc  oriuntur  ab  una 
suprema potestate, scilicet divina imme- 
diate : propter  quod  inferior  non  est 
omnino  subjecta  superiori,  sed  in  liis 
solurn in quibus suprema suhjecit earn 
majori. . .  .  Est ergo sacerdos in spiri- 
tualibus major  principe, et e convereo 
in  temporalibus  princeps major sacer- 
dote : licet  simplicitor sacerdos major 
sit,  quantum  spirituale  mfijus  cst 
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those things which belong  to them.  If, therefore,  the Pope 
deals arbitrarily uith Church property, he is bound to make 
restitution, and he may even be deposed if, when he is admon- 
ished of his fault, he does not amend.l  We return later to the 
question of  deposition. 
John  returns  to  the  main  question,  and  contends  that 
even if  Christ  held both  Temporal and Spiritual Power,  He 
did not commit them both to Peter and his  successors ; on 
the contrary,  he gave to Peter the Spiritual,  and to Cssar 
the Temporal.  The two Powers,  as the Popes  had said (re- 
ferring to Gelasius), are distinct.  The one cannot be conceived 
of  as drawn from the other, but each, the secular as well as 
the spiritual,  is  derived  immediately  from  God.  Thus  the 
Pope  does  not  hold  both  swords,  nor  does  he  possess  any 
jurisdiction  in temporal matters, unless it is granted to him 
by the prince, and John maintains that if  it were contended 
that  Constantine  gave  the Church  authority  (imperium) in 
Italy,  and  consequently  temporal  jurisdiction,  this  would 
imply that the Church  did not already possess that power.2 
Id  ld , 6.  "  (Papa) est  generahs 
dlrpensator  omnium  generallter  bono- 
rum  ecclesiast~corum, splrituallum  et 
temporahum.  Non  qu~dem  quod  s~t 
domlnus  eorum,  sed  sole  commumtas 
umversal~s Eccles~z est  domlna  et 
proprletarla  ~llomm  bonorurn  genera- 
Ilter,  et  slngulz  communitates  et 
ecclesiz  domlnlum  habent  in  bonla 
slb~  competent~bus  .  .  .  . 
propter  quod  sl  allter  pro  l~bito  dls- 
traheret  papa,  et  non  bona  fide,  de 
lure non  tenet :  et non solum tonetur 
ad  penltenclam  de  peccato,  quasl 
propter  abusum  re1  non  sum,  sed  in- 
fidel~ter agit,  et  ad  rest~tutloncm 
tenetu~,  sclllcet allundo de patrlmonlo 
proprio, 81  habet al~quld,  \ol acqulreret 
(own sit  fundator  re1  non  suae).  Et 
etlam  sicut  monasterlum  posset  agere 
ad  deposltlonem  abbatls,  vcl  ecclesla 
part.cularrs  ad  deposit~onem  eplscopl, 
SI  appareret  quod  hsslparet  bona 
monasterli vel ecclesise, et quod ~nfide- 
llter, non  pro  bono commum, sed pro 
pr~vato,  ea detraheret  seu distraheret. 
Ita si appareret quod papa bona eccle- 
slarum  infideliter  detrahcret  sou  dls- 
traheret,  sclllcet non  ad bonum  com- 
mune, cm supeiintendere tenetur, cum 
s~t  summus eplscopus . depom  posset, 
si admomtus non corngeretur, d~st.  40 
can.  (81 papa)  uhi  dlc~tur '  Cunctos 
jud~caturus,  a  nemlne jud~candus  est, 
nlsi  deprehendatur  a  fide  devius ' 
(Gratian,  Dec.,  D  40,  6)  Ubl  dlcit 
glcsa .  quod  51  comprehendetur  In 
quocunque JIO  vlt~o  et admomtus non 
corngatur,  sed  scandalizet,  vel  scaa- 
dalizaret  eccleslam,  ~dem  posse  fien. 
Sod  forte  secundum  allos  hoc  fieri 
posset  per  solum  conc~l~um  genorale, 
argumcntum  20,  1  d~st~nct  .  can. 
nemo  autem "  (Gratian,  Dec.,  D. 
21,  7). 
Id ld ,  10.  "  Et  ideo non seqmtur, 
'S1  Christus  secundum  quod  homo 
utramque  potestatem  habuent,  quod 
We  shall return later  to John's  treatment  of  the Donation 
of  Conslantine. 
He IS  equally emphatic in repudiating the suggestion  that 
the Pope holds  the Temporal Power  from  God, "  secundlun 
primam  auctoritatem,"  but  does  not  possess  the  power  to 
exercise it ; ~hlle  the emperor  has the power  to exercise it, 
not from the Pope, but from God Himself.  The royal power, 
he maintains, both in its own nature and in its exercise, was 
earlier  than the papal;  there  were  kings  of  France  before 
there  were  Christians  in France,  therefore  the royal  power 
is in no sense derived from the Pope, but from God, and from 
the people who elect the king or his family.  It is interesting 
to observe that he holds  that the power  even  of  the bishop 
was not derived from God through the Pope, but immediately 
from  God  and from the people who  elect  him  or give their 
consent to the election.  It was  not Peter who  sent out the 
other apostles, whose successors are the bishops, or the seventy- 
two disciples, whose successors are the presbyters, but Christ 
Himself.  The doctrine that the Pope holds the power of  the 
Temporal sword from God cannot be proved by the Scriptures, 
and the words  of  St Bernard,  to which  some appealed,  had 
no great authority, and in any case were really inconsistent 
with  this  contention,  for  if  the  emperor  should not choose 
utramque Petro contulerlt ' : sed spm- 
tualem tantum Petro contul~t,  et tem- 
poralem vel corporalem Cesan d~mislt, 
quam  a  Deo  accepit.  . . . Amphus 
summi  pont~fices  d~cunt,  dictae  potes 
totes  subjeoto  esse  dlstlnctz,  sclllcet 
temporalem  et  splrltualem,  dlstlnct 
10  quoqam  idem  octog.  d.  cum  ad 
verum.  (Grat~an,  Dec.,  D.  10,  8,  and 
D.  96,  6)  Et  ca. duo (Qrat~an,  Dec., 
D. 96, 10). Et  SIC  sunt dlstmctro, quod 
una  In  allam  non  reduc~tur  , sclllcet 
slcut  aplrltualls  Immediate  est  a  Deo. 
~ta  et  secular~s.  Unde  lmperlum  a 
6010  Deo eat,  ut habetur 23 Quast  4 
qu~slvlt  (Glatian, Dec.,  C.  23,  4,  48). 
Et qula  papa  non  habet  gladlum  ab 
Imperatore,  nec  Imperator  habet  gla 
dlum a Papa. dlst. octog  6 81 imperator 
(Grat~an,  Dec.,  D.  96,  2).  .  . 
Et multa  consimil~a possent  adduc~. 
ad  ostendendum,  domlnum  papam 
non  habere  utrumque  gladium,  nec 
junsdlctlonem  in  temporallbus,  nlsi 
sibi  concedatur  a  prlnclpe  ex  devo- 
tione  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Mlrurn  etlam  vldetur,  quod  Constan- 
tlnus  imperator  dedlsse  dicltur  im- 
perlum  Itallcum  ecclesim,  et  totam 
junsd~ct~onem  temporalem : et  quod 
eccles~a  lllud  tanquam  datum,  61  hoc 
habmt,  de  lure  recepit.  Tunc  emm 
non  fulsset  facta  beato  Sylvestro 
donatio . sed redditlo eJus quae  suum 
erat.  Cujus contranum sentit ecrles~a, 
Dlst.  96 Constantlnus " (Gratian, Dec., 
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to act according to the Pope's will, the Pope could do nothing 
The doctrine that all Temporal Power is ultimately derived 
from the Spiritual,  and is  subject  to it, having  been  thus 
discussed in general terms and shown to be false, in the opinion 
of  the author, he proceeds in the nest chapters of  the treatise 
to  consider  a  number  of  detailed  arguments  for  this,  and 
replies  to  each  in  turn.  We  need  not  recapitulate  all  of 
these,  but  the  discussion  of  some  of  them  is  highly  im- 
portant  and  penetrating.  In the thirteenth  chapter,  John 
of  Paris  introduces  the  matter  by  asking  what  exactly 
were  the powers  which  the  apostles  and  disciples  received 
from  Christ,  and he  summarises these  as  being-the  power 
to  consecrate  the  sacranients,  the  power  of  administering 
the sacraments, the authority to preach, the judicial author- 
ity in  spiritual offences, the  ordering  of  the ministry,  and 
Id.  id.,  11.  "Sunt  vero  aliqui 
sentientes,  quod  papa  habet  a  Deo 
jurisdictionem  temporalem  secundum 
primam auctoritatem, sed executionem 
non habet, sed Imperator executionem 
habet, non  quidem a papa sed a Deo, 
et per  hoc  volunt  solvere aliqua pre- 
dictorum. . . . 
Item  prius  fuit  potestas  regia 
secundum  se,  et  quantum  ad execu- 
tionem,  quam  papalis :  et  prius 
fuerunt  reges  Francie  in  Francia, 
quam  Christiani : ergo potestas  regia 
nec  secundum  se,  nec  quantum  ad 
executionem,  est  a  papa:  sed  est  a 
Deo,  et  a  populo  regem  eligente  in 
persona  v01  in  domo.  . . . Amplius 
etiam,  potestas  inferiorum  pontificum 
et  curatorurn  magis  videtur  esse  a 
Deo,  mediante  papa,  quam  regia 
potestas,  eo  quod  immediatius  de- 
pendunt  prelati  ecclesiastioi  a  papa 
quam principes seculares : sed potestas 
prelatorum  inferiorum  non  est  a  Deo 
mediante  papa,  ned  immediate  a  Deo 
et a  populo  eligente vel  consentiente. 
Non  enim Petrus (cujus euccessor est 
Papa)  misit  alios  apostolos,  quorum 
succcssorcs aunt  alii episcopi : nec  72 
discipulos,  quorum  succcssores  sunt 
presbyteri  curati : sed Christus imn~c- 
diate misit, Joan. 20 and Lucre. 10. .  .  . 
l'otestas  ergo  regia  multo  minus  est 
a  papa,  qnalitercunque.  . . . Non 
ergo  videtur  dicendum,  quod  papa 
habeat  immediate  a  Deo  potestatem 
gladii secularis, cujus executio ei regu- 
lariter  non  convenit.  . . . De  nullo 
etiam loco scripture canonicre possunb 
accipere pr~dictam  discretionem :  nisi 
forte  velint  accipere dictum Bernardi, 
ponentis  quod  papa  habet  glndium 
materialem  in nutu.  Sed  dictum  hoc 
non  cst magnre  auctoritatis, ruagis est 
contra  eos  quiam  pro  ipsis.  Et sig- 
nantcr  dicit  Bernardus  quod  papa 
mat,erialem  gladium  habet  in  nutu : 
quia  ubi  innuit  papa  propter  neces- 
sitatem  boni  spiritualis,  imperator 
debet exercere jurisdictionem  secularis 
potestatis.  Si  tamen  nolit  vel  non 
videtur  sibi  expedire,  papa  non 
habet  aliud  facere :  quia  non  habet 
ipsum in jussu, sed imperator tantum : 
sicut  ipsemet  dicit  et  infra  dicetur 
magis." 
the  authority  to  receive  what  was  necessary  for  their 
maintenance.' 
It  is, he says, with regard to the fourth of  these, the judicial 
authority in cases  of  spiritual offences, that the question  of 
the relations  of  the Spiritual  and  Temporal  Powers  arises. 
The  ecclesiastical judge  has  authority in these  cases, and if 
his  authority is resisted,  he  has the power  of  excommunica- 
tion, but that is all the authority which, strictly, he possesses. 
He admits that if  the temporal prince is a heretic and incor- 
rigible, the Pope may take such acttion by excommunicating 
those  who  obey him  that the people may  be  led to depose 
him, but it is the people properly who depose, the Pope does 
so  only "  per  accidens."  This is followed by the contention 
that if  the Pope is criminal and scandalises the Church and is 
incorrigible,  the  prince  can  indirectly  excommunicate  him 
and depose him  "per  accidens "-that  is,  by  means  of  the 
cardinals,  and  can  forbid  the  people  to  obey  him.  Each 
authority,  therefore,  has  the same  kind  of  power  over  t,he 
other. 
If  the prince offend in temporal matters, the Pope has no 
authority in the first place ; it is for the barons to deal with 
him,  but  they  may invite the help  of  the Church.  If  the 
Pope transgresses in temporal matters, the prince has authority 
to warn him, and if necessary to punish him, and the author 
cites  the  action  of  the  emperor  Henry  III., at Sutri.  If 
the Pope offends in spiritual matters, it is for the cardinals 
to take action,  but if  he  is incorrigible,  and their  power  is 
not  suficient,  they  can  call  the  Temporal  Power  to  their 
help,  and the emperor  at their  request  oan  proceed  against  , 
the Pope ; and he  cites the alleged  case of  Constantine 11. 
and the deposition  of  John  XII.  The  ecclesiastical power, 
therefore, is spiritual, and the prince is not in virtue of  that 
power subject to the Pope, except in that sense which has been 
stated above.2 
l  Id. id., 13.  pellet  eum  judex  ecclesiasticus  per 
2  Id.  id.,  14.  "  De  quarta  vero  excommunicationem, vel aliam pmnam 
potestate, . . . est  tota  difficultas . . .  spiritualem,  qua:  est  ultima  quam 
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John then proceeds to discuss in detail the many arguments 
for the temporal authority of  the Pope.  These had been sum- 
marily stated in the twelfth chapter.  We only deal with the 
discussion of  them when it seems specially important. 
The  arguments  founded  on  the  analogy  of  the  sun  and 
the moon  and the interpretation  of  the words  of  Scripture 
facere,  nisi  dico  per  accidens.  Quia 
si  esset  haereticus  et  incorrigibilis et 
contemptor  Ecclesire  censure,  posset 
Papa  aliquid  facere  in  populo  unde 
privaretur  ille  seculari  honore,  et 
deponitur  a  populo.  Et hoc  faceret 
papa  in  crimine  ecclesiastico  cujus 
cognitio  ad  ipsum  pertinet,  excom- 
municando  s.  omnes  qui  ei  ut 
domino  obedirent,  et  SIC  populus 
ipsum  deponeret,  et  papa  per 
accidens. 
Sic etiam  e  converso, ui  papa  esset 
criminosue et  scandalisaret  Ecclesiam 
et incorrigibilis esset,  princeps  posset 
ipsum  excommunicare  indirecte,  et 
~leponere  ipsum per accidens, movendo 
S.  ipsum  per  se  et oardinales.  Et si 
quidem papa acquiescere nollet, possot 
aliquid  facere  in  populo,  unde  com- 
pelleretur  cedere,  vel  deponeretur  a 
populo :  quia  Imperator  posset  sub 
hypotheca  rerurn,  vel pcena  corportun 
inhibere omnibus et singulis, ut nullus 
ei  obediret  vel  serviret ut papa.  Et 
hoc  potest  uterque  in  alterurn.  Nam 
uterque, 8.  papa et Imperator, univer- 
salem et ubique habent jurisdictionem : 
sed  iste  spiritualem  et  ille  tempo- 
ralem  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Ubi vero rex peccaret in temporalibus, 
quorum cognitio ad Ecclesiasticurn non 
pertinet,  tunc  non  habet  ipsum  corri- 
gere  primo,  sed  barones  et pares  de 
regno:  qui  si  non  possunt  vel  non 
audent,  possunt  invocare  auxilium 
Ecclesia ; quz requisita a  paribus  in 
juris  subsidium  potest  monere  prin- 
cipem et procedere contra ipsum mod0 
pradicto. 
Simlliter  vero,  ubi  papa  delin- 
queret  in  temporalibus,  quorum  cog- 
nitio  ad principem secularem pertinet, 
ut si mutuaret ad usuram, vel mutuan- 
tibus  faveret  et priecipue in  iis  qua 
per  leges  civiles  sunt  prohibita : im- 
perator  si esset, haberet  ipsum  primo 
corrigere immediate monendo, et posten 
pumiendo.  Nam ad principem pertinet 
omnes  malefactores  corrigere  primo 
jure. . .  .  Unde commendabiliter Hein- 
richus . . . imperator duos de papatu 
altercantes,  non  solum  canonica  cen- 
sura, sed imperiali auctoritate deposuit ; 
ut  legitur  in  Chronicis  Romanorum. 
Et  dicitur  quod  primo  jure  habet 
imperator  ratione  delicti  priecipue 
civilis, papam immediate corrigere. . . . 
Si vero in spiritualibus delinquat papa  . .  .  tunc primo monendus est a cardi- 
nalibus,  qui  aunt  loco  totius  cleri : 
et si  incorrigibilis  esset,  neo  possent 
per se amovere scandalslum  de ecclesia, 
tunc  in  subsidium  juris  haberent 
supplicando  invocare  bbrchium  eecu- 
lare : et tunc imperator  requisitus  a 
oardinalibus, cum sit membrum Eccle- 
sia,  deberet  procedere  contra papam, 
ex  quo  ecclesia  non  habet  gladium 
secularem. . . . 
Et sic  legimus  in  Chronicis  quod 
Constantinus  secundus qui post  ambi- 
tionem  papatus,  cum  fecisset  multa 
Eccleslae  scandala,  per  princepem  est 
depositus,  et zelo  fidelium  oculls  est 
privatus.  Similiter  Johannes  XII. 
. . . per  imperatorem  et  clerum  de 
papatu depositus est. . . . 
Ex  quibus  patet,  quod  pradicta 
potestas  est  splritualis : nec  principee 
ratione  hujus sunt Papa subjecti, nisi 
ut supra dlctum est." 
relating  to the two  swords he  sets  aside  summarily on  the 
ground that these are merely allegories, and he cites Dionysius, 
the Areopagite himself, as saying, "  Mystica autem theologia 
non est argumentativa nisi  accipiatur probatio ex alia Scrip- 
tura."  l  He also  summarily sets  aside the argument  based 
on the words of  Peter Daniian, which he cites as from Pope 
Nicolas, that Christ had committed to Peter  "the laws both 
of  the heavenly  and earthly empire,"  on  the ground  that a 
statement  of  a  Pope  about his  own  power,  unsupported  by 
the authority of  Holy  Scripture or  canonical authority, was 
not very good e~idence.~  The contention that Pope Zacharias 
had  deposed the King of  the Franks he  also sets aside.  He 
points  out that there were  various  accounts  of  the incident 
in the Chronicles,  and that it might  be  better  to say that 
Pope Zacharias consented to the deposition, and that even if 
it were true that he  had  deposed the king, it was not very 
conclusive, for  cases could be found where the emperor had 
seemed  to  exercise  ecclesiastical  authority.  No  important 
conclusion should be based on isolated cases.3 
More  important,  however,  than these  is  his  discussion  of 
the argument  based  upon  the principle that material things 
(corporalia) are ruled by the spiritual.  The contention based 
on this is, he says, ill-founded, for it assumes that the royal 
authority is  material  and not  spiritual,  and has  the care of 
bodies  only, not of  souls.  This is false, for its end is to set 
forward the common good of  the citizens-that  is, above all, 
a life which is according to virtue.  Aristotle thus maintains 
in the Ethics that the purpose  of  the legislator  is to make 
man  good,  and to lead  him  to virtue,  and in the  Politics 
he says that as the soul is better than the body, the legislator 
is  better  than the physician,  for  the legislator  cares for the 
souls of  men, the physician for their b~dies.~ 
Id. id.,  15, 19.  papa  pro  so  ipso,  nisi  dictum  papa 
a  Id.  id.,  15.  "  Christus  Petro  fulciatur  auctoritate  Scripture  sacra, 
ccelestis  terrenique  imperii  jura  con-  vcl scripture canonicre." 
cessit.  Respondeo,  ubi  quieritur  de  Id. id.,  15. 
potestate  papa  in  temporalia,  efficax  Id. id., 18.  "  Quod autem arguitur 
est testimonium imperatori~l  pro papa ;  vigesimo  qu0d  corporalia  reguntur 
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He deals  curtly with the argument that it was  the Pope 
who  made  laws,  and  that  the  prince  could  not  ma'ke  or 
administer  laws  unless  they  were  approved  by  the  Pope. 
This  is  false,  and he  first  cites  from  Gratian  a  declaration 
of  Pope Leo IV. to the Emperor Lothair, in which he declared 
his  intention to keep  and observe the imperial "  capitula " 
and commands.  He then dogmatically asserts that the Pope 
has  no  authority  to abrogate  any laws  except those  which 
belong  to his  own  jurisdiction,  and that t,o maintain  that 
the Pope makes laws for the prince, or that the laws of  the 
prince require the Pope's a,pprobation, is to destroy the whole 
nature of  authority,  whether  this is regal  or  political-that 
is,  whether  the prince  governs  according  to laws  which  he 
makes  himself  or  according to laws  which  are made  by the 
cil;izens.l 
ut a causa.  Respondeo ; argumentum, 
ut  sit  factum,  multipliciter  deficit. 
Primo,  qnia  supponit,  quod  potestas 
regalis sit corpornlis, et non spiritualis, 
et  habeat  curam  corporum,  et  non 
animariim : quod falsum est ; ut patat 
ex  su~radictis, cum  ordinetur  ad 
bonum  commune  civium  non  quod- 
cunque, sed quod est vivere secundum 
virtutem.  Unde  dicit  philosophus  in 
Ethicis,  quod  intentio  legislatoris  est 
homines bonos facere,  et inducere  ad 
virtutem.  Et etiam in Politicis dicit, 
quod  sicut  anima  melior  est  corpore, 
sic legislator melior est medico : quia 
legislator  halnet  curam  animarum, 
medicus corporum." 
1 Id. id., 18.  "  Quod autem dicitur 
24,  quod  papa  babet  facere leges,  eo 
quod princeps non  potest facere leges, 
vel eis uti quousque fuerint per papam 
approbatae : dico  quod falsum  est  ut 
dicit  expresse  Leo  Papa,  scribens 
Lothario  Augusto,  distinct.  10  de 
Capitulis  di.  (Gratian,  Decretum,  D. 
10,  9)  sic  ' cte  capitulis  et  praeceptis 
in~perialik-us  vestris  et przdecessorum 
vestrorum  irrefragabiliter  custodieudis 
ct conservandis, quantum voluimus et 
valemus, Christo propitio et nunc et in 
seternum conservaturos modis omnihur 
profitemur ; et si forte  quislibet vobis 
aliter diserit, vel dicturus fuerit, sciatis 
ipsum pro certo mendacem '  : nec per 
canones semper legibus derogatur nisi 
quo  ad casus  spirituales.  Nec  papa 
posset  leges  tollcre,  nisi  quoad  suum 
forum  ut  dicit  10. et  alii.  Dicere 
autem  ut  isti  magistri  dicunt,  quod 
papa  tradit leges principibus, et quod 
princeps  non  potest  legem  aliunde 
sumere, nisi per  papam fuerint appro- 
bat=,  est  omnino  destruere  regimen 
regale  et  politicum  et  incidere  in 
errorem  Herodis  timentis  et putantis 
Christum  regnum  destruere  terrenum. 
Quua  secundum  Philosophum  in  1 
Politicorum,  principatus  tunc  solum 
dicitur  regalis,  quando  quis  praeest 
secundum  leges  quas  ipse  instituit. 
Cum  vero  praeest  non  secundum 
arbitrium  suum,  sed  secundum  leges, 
quas cives vel alii instituerunt,  dicitur 
principatus  civilis  vel  politicus  non 
regalis.  Si ergo nullus princeps regeret 
nisi  secundum  leges  a  papa  traditas, 
vcl  ab  eo  primo  approbatas,  nullus 
principaretur  principatu  regali  vel 
politico,  sed  solum papali :  qnod  est 
regnum  destruere  et  omnem  princi- 
patum antiquum evacuare." 
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In another chapter he deals with the suggestion that king- 
ship is essentially evil, because it was written in the Scriptures 
that God gave the Hebrews a king in his wrath.  He explains 
that this did not mean that kingship was  in its own  nature 
evil and displeasing to God,  but  that God  had  chosen  this 
people as His own, and had given them a form of  Government 
better than the pure monarchy.  For though, as John under- 
stood him, Aristotle had said that the monarchy of  the virtu- 
ous man was  the best  of  the pure forms of  government;, yet 
the best form of  all is one in which the aristocratic and demo- 
cratic elements are combined with  the monarchical ; it was 
e  government  of  this  kind  which  God  had  given  to Israel 
under  Moses  and Joshua.  (This conception of  the best kind 
of  government  is interesting in the development  of  political 
ideas,  and we  have dea,lf with it in a former  chapter.l)  It 
is noteworthy that John goes on to suggest that it would be 
well if  the same principle were  applied to the government of 
the  Church.  The  anticipation of  the Conciliar  movement is 
evident. 
Cf. pp.  79 and 94. 
Id.  id.,  20.  "  Sed  quare  ergo, 
'  indignatus  concessit eis regem.'  Di- 
cendum  quod  non  ideo,  quia  regale 
regimen  ei  displiceret  simpliciter  ut 
malum : sed ideo, quia illum populum 
sibi  elegerat  ut  peculiarem,  Deut.  G, 
et instruxerat eis regimen melius puro 
rcpali, saltem illi populo propter  duo. 
I'rimum est, quia licet regimen regium, 
in  quo  unus  simpliciter  principatur 
secundum virtutem, sit melius quolibet 
alio  regimine  simplice,  ut  ostendit 
Philosophus in 3  Politicorum : tamen 
si  fiat  mixtum  cum  aristocratia  et 
democratia,  melius  eat puro,  in  qunn- 
tum in regimine mixto  omnes aliquam 
partem habent in principatu. 
Per  hoc  enim  servatur  pax  populi, 
et  omnes  talem  dominationem  amant 
et  c~st~odiunt,  ut  dicitur  in  2  Politi- 
rorum : et  tale  erat  regimen  a  Deo 
optime  institutum  in  populo :  quia 
crat regale, in  quantum unus  prserat 
simpliciter  omnibus  singulariter,  ut 
Moyses vel Josua.  Erat etiam aliquid 
de  aristocratia  qui  eat  priucipatuq 
a!iquorum  optimorum  principantium 
socundum  virtutem,  in  quantum  sub 
illo viro eligebantur  72 seniores, Deut. 
6.  Erant etiam ibi aliqui de democratia, 
in  principatu  populi,  in  quantum  72 
eligibantur a populo, et de toto populo, 
ut dicitur ibidem:  et sic erat optirne 
mixtum,  in  quantum  omnes  in  regi- 
mine illo aliquid habebant, sive aliquam 
partem.  Et sic  certe  esset  optimum 
regimen  Ecclesiae,  si  sub  uno  papa 
eligerentur  plures  ab omni  provincia, 
et de omni provincia, ut sic in regimine 
Ecclesizc omues haberent partem suam. 
Aliud  etiam  erat,  propter  quod  tale 
regimen erat melius illi populo, quam 
primum  regale :  quia  licet  regimen 
regale sit optimum  in  se,  si  non  cor- 
rumpatur, cum propter mayuam potes- 
tatem,  quae  regi  conceditur,  de  facili 
regimen degeneret in tyrannidem,  nisi 
sit perfecta virtus ejus cui talis potestas 
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Finally,  he  repudiates the contention  that the Pope could 
require  the  acceptance  of  his  claims  under  the  penalty  of 
excommunication. The Christian faith  is catholic and universal, 
and the Pope cannot establish an article as belonging to the 
faith without a general council, for the world is greater than 
Rome and the Pope, and a council is greater than the Pope 
a1one.l 
John's  treatment of  the Donation of  Constantine is highly 
important, and deserves a place by itself.  We  have already 
observed that in the tenth chapter John of  Paris had argued 
that the contention that the Pope held all Temporal as well 
as  Spiritual Power  from  Christ  Himself  was  not  consistent 
with  the contention  that it was  Constantine  who  bestowed 
universal  authority  upon  him.2  It is in  the twenty-second 
chapter, however, that he proceeds to a formal discussion of 
the nature and validity of  the Donation.  He does not suggest 
that it was  spurious, but he argues that its nature had been 
misrepresented, that in any case it had no relation to France, 
and that it  was  legally invalid.  It  is  sometimes, he  says, 
maintained  that  Consl~antine  transferred  to Pope  Sylvester 
the Western empire and the imperial insignia, and therefore 
some held that in virtue of  the Donation t,hc Pope was emperor 
and lord of the world, and could create and depose kings as the 
emperor could.  This, he  says, is not in  accordance with the 
historians, or the terms of  the Donation.  What Constantine 
transferred to the Pope was a certain territory-na,mely,  Italy, 
and some other provinces, in which France was not included, 
and he  transferred his  empire to the  Greeks  and built  the 
new  Rome.  The  Pope  has  therefore  no  political  authority 
over  the King  of  France,  first,  because  the Donation  only 
l  Id. id.,  21.  "  Et subclitur, anathe- 
matis  pcena.  Et idem  recitatur  in 
gestis  concilii  Chalcedonensis.  Am- 
plius, cum fides Christians sit catholica 
et  universdis,  non  potest  summus 
pontifex  hoc  ponere  sub  fide  sine 
roncilio  generali:  quia  papa  non 
potest  discernere  statuta  consilii,  di, 
19 Anartasius  (Gratian. Decretum,  D. 
9,  S and  9).  Nam licet concilium non 
pos~it  proprie  legem  imponere,  extra 
de  electione,  significasti  (Decretals, 
i.  6,  4)  et  36  quaestione  6  veniam 
(Gratian,  Decretum,  C.  36,  9,  6) ; 
tamen non intelligitur  in iis  quz ficlei 
sunt,  eo  quod  orbis  major  est  urbe 
et  papa,  concilium  majus  est  papa 
solo." 
Cf. p.  424, 
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had reference to a limited territory in which France was  not 
included ; secondly, because the Donation was really, accord- 
ing to the jurists, invalid for various reasons ; thirdly, because 
even if  it were valid and affected the whole empire, tjhe  Franks 
were never under the domination of  the Roman empire.l 
It is plain that the Donation of  Constantine did not appear 
to John of  Paris of  much importance.  He interpreted  it in 
accordance with what was  probably its original ~ignificance,~ 
as  a  grant of  authority in Italy and some other  provinces, 
and flatly denied that it had a general or universal significance, 
and he argued that it was at least very doubtful if  it had any 
legal validity . 
John of  Paris had thus established to his own  satisfaction 
that the doctrine that the Papacy held the supreme Temporal 
as well as Spiritual Power was indefensible.  The arguments 
which we have considered were, however, expressed in general 
Id. id.,  22.  "  Dicunt  enim  quod 
Sylvcstro successoribusque dederit im- 
perium occidentale et imperialia signa : 
ut palatium suam, et coronam et alia 
hujusmodi.  Et  ideo  volunt  aliqui, 
quod  ratione  hujus  doni  summus 
pontifex  imperator  est  et  dominus 
mundi:  et quod  pot&  reges  consti- 
tuere  et  destituere,  sicut  Impcrator, 
et precipue  imperio vacante.  . . . Et 
quidcm  sciendum  de  donetione  prrc- 
dicta, quod s~cut  accipitur ex chronicis 
Hugonis  Flaviacensis  et  in  libro  de 
Cosmographia et ex epistola Constan- 
tini  ad  episcopos,  et  ex  testamento 
cjusdem,  ipse  Constantinus  non  dedit 
nisi certam provinciam, scilicet Italiam, 
cum quibusdam  aliis, ubi  Francia non 
iucluditur : et imperium transtulit ad 
Grrccos ubi novam  Romam  zedificevit. 
. . .  Ex quibus ergo slippositis apparot, 
quod  ex  dicta  donatione  et  transla- 
tion~,  papa  nihil  potest  super  regem 
Franciae, propter quatuor. 
Primo  quldem,  quia  dicta  donatio 
non  fuit nisi  de portion0 determinata, 
in  qua  Francia  non  includebatur,  nec 
translatio fuit facta totins imperii sive 
VOL.  V. 
monarchire  mundi  ad Germanos,  cum 
etiam  post  translationem  predictam, 
qua  magis  fuit  divisio  Impcrii,  vel 
nova  imperii  appellatio,  quam  trans- 
latio, remanserunt  ad huc Imperatores 
apud Grzcos. 
Secundo,  quia  dicta  donatio  nihil 
valuit propter quatuor, quam in Glosa 
juris  civilis ponuntur. . . . Ex quibus 
clicunt Juristz quod donatio non valet. 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Tertio,  apparet  quod  ex  dicta 
donatione nihil habet papa super regem 
Franciae,  dato  etiam  quod  valuisset 
et  generalis  de  toto  imperio  fuisset: 
quia  licet  Gallici  inveniantur tempore 
Octaviani  Augusti  imperio  Romano 
fuisse  subjecti,  tamen  Franci  nun- 
quam.  (Cf. id. id., 16.) 
Potest  nihilominus  dici,  quod 
Constantinus nunquam dedit imperium 
Ecclesiae simpliciter ;  sed dedit urbem, 
et  quasdem  provincias  occidentales, 
ot  signa  impenalia,  ut  de  ipsis  pro- 
vinciis  disponerct ;  sedemque  suanl 
transtulit  Constantinopolim  cum  tota 
dignitate imperii." 
Cf.  vol. i., pp.  287-290. 
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terms, or at  least without any direct reference to the circum- 
stances of  the time.  In the concluding chapter he turns to 
the question of  the action which might legitimately be taken 
a ion  against the Pope,  and he is clearly considering the situ t' 
which had arisen with regard to the relations of  Boniface VIII. 
and Philip the Fair. 
If any dispute arise, he sa~ys,  about the election of  a Pope, 
and if,  in  the judgment  of  the learned  and  other  persons 
who  are  concerned,  there  had  been  some  unlawful  action, 
the Pope was  to be  admonished  to retire.  If  he  would  not 
do this, an appeal might be made to a general council ; and 
if  he resisted  with violence, the secular arm should be called 
in to remove hiill from 1,he Holy See, as was done in the case 
of  Benedict  IX. and Cadalous  and Constantine 11.  If the 
Pope maintains  any doctrine which  is contrary to the faith 
of  the Church, he is already judged.  If the Pope were  sus- 
pected  of  some  fault  which,  however,  was  not  clear  and 
manifest, he could not be judged,  and even if the fault were 
clear and manifest, as, for instance, incontinence or homicide, 
he could not be judged by any one, "  per modum auctoritatis," 
he  could  not  be  cited  or  excomnlunicated,  for  he  had  no 
1 Id. id.,  23.  "  Sed  circa  hoc  est 
considerandurn,  quod  contra  papam 
potest  intelligi  esse  quadrupliciter 
discussio  et judicium,  scil :  de  statu, 
de  potestate,  de  potestatis  abusu,  et 
personali defectu. . . .  Si vero  contra 
personam,  vel electionem summi pon- 
tificis,  post  discussionem  diligenter  a 
literatis  et  ab aliis,  quorum  interest, 
factam, inveniretur aliquid illegitimurn 
contra  statuta,  non  esset  dissimu- 
landum.  Sed  monendus  cedere :  et 
*si nolit, posset excipi, et generale con- 
cilium  peti,  et  ad  ipsum  concilium 
appcllari ; imo  in  tali  casu  deberet, 
si pertinax  inveniretur cum  violentirt, 
advocato  brachio  seculari  a  sede  rc- 
moveri,  ne  prophanarentur  Ecclcsiac 
sacramenta.  Sir  enim  legitur  in 
Chronicis  Romanorum  pontificum  de 
Benedicto  nono,  et Cadalo  Portuensi 
episcopo, Constantino  secundo et aliis 
quibusdam  propter  intrusionem  per 
brachium  seculare  commendabiliter  a 
sede depositis. .  . . 
Sed  quis  judicabit  eum  hereticum. 
Responsio.  Si  dixerit  et  affirmando 
tenuerit  aliquid,  quod  est  contra  id 
q11od est in symbolo fidei pcr ecclesiam 
alias approbato, jam  dicitur judicatus. 
Nam qui non credit jam judicatus  est. 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
De  potestatis  vero  sive  abusu  et 
personnli  defectn  suo . . . si non est 
evidens aut manifcstum, absque  dubio 
non  licet  judicare :  sed  semper  in 
meliorem  partem  interpretandurn  est 
et  trahendum,  etiamsi  prima  facio 
aliquid  mali  coloris  occurrat.  Et 
minus  est lieitum  de  papa  quam  de 
What was to be done, however, if  the Pope, without a general 
council,  declared  a  man  to be  a  heretic for holding  a  view 
about which  there were "  opiniones " (different opinions), or 
if  he were to declare a man to be a heretic because he asserted 
that the King of France, or some other person in his position, 
was not subject (i.e.,  to the Pope).  John replies that, in the 
first place, the words of  the Pope are always to be interpreted 
as far as possible  in a  good  sense,  and this  applies to such 
a  statement;  the Pope  might  be  taken  to mean  that the 
Ring of  France was subject to him in matters concerning sin, 
and therefore such a  claim should be endured as far as was 
possible without danger to justice and truth. 
If, however,  there  were  danger  to the  commonwealth  in 
delay, and the Pope used  his  spiritual sword to the disturb- 
ance  of  the people,  and there was  no  hope  that he  would 
desist, the Church should proceed against him, and the prince 
might  resist  the violence  of  the sword of  the Pope with  his 
own  sword.  In doing  this  he  was  acting not  against  the 
Pope,  but against the enemy of  himself  and of  the common- 
wealth, not against the Church,  but for it.  John concludes 
by referring again to the traditional deposition of  Pope Con- 
stantine by the people, and the supposed deposition of  Bene- 
dict IX., and the others by Henry I1.l 
aliis quibuscunque.  Si vero sit factum 
ex  genere  suo  malum,  et manifestum 
ut  incontinentia  vel  homicidium,  vel 
ex lege prohibitum,  non potest jndicari 
per  modum  auctoritatis  ab  aliquo, 
citando  vel  excommunicando,  curn 
superiorem non habeat." 
l Id. id.  id.  " Sed  quid  si  papa 
dicat,  quod  reputat  talem  hereticum, 
qui tenet aliquid do quo sunt opiniones, 
et  dicat  hoc  sine  concilio  generali: 
vel  si  dicat  quod  reputat  haereticum 
omnem  hominem  asserentem  regem 
Francie  vel  aliquem  hujusmodi  non 
esse  aubjectum ?  Responsio : verba 
summi pontificis indefinito dicta, sem- 
per  debent  trahi  ad  aliquem  sanum 
sensum,  quantum  potest  fieri :  undo 
dicta  verba  non  debcnt  accipi  sic, 
quod non  possit ad eum appellari, vel 
quod  sit  divinum  habens  in  rehus 
ipsis, vel  quod  papa  se  haheat  intro- 
mittere  de  tuo  et  meo.  Hoc  enim 
esset  manifeste  contra  scripturam  et 
contra  omnem  doctrinam,  et novitas 
quaedam : quam non proferret summus 
pontifex,  nisi  cum  magna  maturitato, 
et  habito  prius  concilio  generali,  et 
discussione facta ubique per literatos. 
Et  ideo  debet  intelligi  in  sano 
scnsu, scil. ratione  delicti, ubi  quaestio 
movetur  do  peccato:  vel  debet  in- 
telligi  in  foro  conscientiae, ut  dictum 
est supra, quOUsqUe super hoc aperuerit 
intentionem  suam.  Si  vero  finaliter 
aperiat intentionem  suam in tarn  novo 
et injurioso  sensu  (quod absit) debet 
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Finally, he again discusses the question whether the Pope 
could  resign,  or  could  be  deposed.  He maintains  that the 
Pope could undoubtedly resign, and that he could be deposed 
by  a  general  council.  He gives  it as his  own  opinion  that 
the College  of  Cardinals could  depose  him ; they act in the 
place of  the Church when they elect him, and it would  seem 
that in the same way they could depose him.  He also quotes 
a  gloss on the famous passage  in Gratian, ' Si Papa,' which 
extends the grounds of  the deposition of  the Pope from heresy 
, to any other grave vice which he will not correct, even when 
he has been admonished1 
sine  periculo  justitie  et  veritatis, 
juxta  illud  Matth.  v.,  '  Quicunque 
angariaverit te mille passus, vade cum 
illo et alia  duo millia ' : et debet  ad 
eum  haberi  refugium  qui,  bicut  cor 
regis,  its et cor papre  habet in  manu 
sua : et potest ipsum quoque si voluerit 
inclinare  et vertere  ad ipsum  papam, 
sicut et regem de sede amovere. 
Si  tamen  periculum  Reipublice  sit 
in  mora  quia  scilicet trahitur populus 
ad  malam  opinionem,  et papa  com- 
moveat  populum indebite per  abusum 
gladii spiritualis.  Ubi etiam non spera- 
tur quod desistat aliter,  put0  quod  in 
hoc casu Ecclesia contra papum debet 
moveri  et  agere  in  ipsum:  princeps 
vero  violentiam  gladii  paps  possct 
repellere per gladium suum, cum mode- 
ramine:  nec  in  hoc  ageret  contra 
papam,  sod  contra  hostem  suum,  et 
hostem reipublice : sicut Aioth Judeus, 
qui  Eglon  regem  Moab  interfecit, 
sagitta  infixa  in  femore  ei,  eo  quod 
gravi servitute populum Dei premebat, 
non est reputatus interfecisse rectorem, 
sed malum et hostem.  Hoc enim agere, 
non  est  contra  Ecclesiam  agere  sed 
pro Ecclesia. 
Sic  enim  commendabiliter  populu:. 
zelo  fidei  commotus,  Constantinum 
papam, qui ecclesie in scandalum erat, 
oculis  privavit  et  deposuit.  Sic  et 
Henricus  Imperator,  Romam  vadens, 
Benedictum nonum, et alios duos, qui 
contentionibus  suia  scandalizabant  ec- 
clesiam, imperiali  et canonica censure 
deposuit,  et  Clementem  fiecundum 
Romanre  ecclesie  papam  coustituit, 
ut legitur in Chronicie Romanorum." 
*  Id. id., 24.  "  Sed ad deponendum 
decet quod fiat per concilium generale. 
. . . Credo  tamen,  quocl  simpliciter 
sufficeret  ad  depositionem  hujusmodi 
collegium  cardinalium : quia  ex  quo 
consensus  eorum  facit  papam  loco 
ecclesize,  videtur  quod  similiter  possit 
eum  deponcre, si  quidem fuerit causa 
rationabilis, et deponunt eum meritorie. 
Si vero non fuerit sufficiens, peccaret. 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Ergo  a  simili,  collegium  cardinalium 
vice  totius  Ecclesie  poterit  papam 
invitum  deponere.  Item  distiuctio 
40  c.  si  papa  (Gratian, Decretum,  D. 
40,  6)  dicitur : '  Cunctos judicaturus 
a  nemine  judicandus,  nisi  deprchen- 
deretur  a  fide  devius.'  Ubi  dicit 
glossa  quod  si  deprehonderetur  in 
quolibet  alio vitio,  et adrnonitus  non 
corrigeretur, et ecclesiam scandalizaret 
et  incorrigibilis  esset,  inde  posset 
accusari et deponi : quia  talis  contu- 
macia hreresi requipollet. 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Vel  poteat  dici,  quod  potest  deponi 
a  collegio,  vel  magis  a  genorali  con- 
cilio, auctoritate divina, cujus consensus 
supponitur et praesumitur  ad eum de- 
ponendum,  ubi  apparet  manifestum 
scandalum  et  incorrigibilitas  ipsiu~ 
president~s." 
This treatise of  John of  Paris deals more comprehensively 
than  any  other  with  t,he whole  question  of  the  Temporal 
Power  of  the Pope,  and he  emphatically repudiates  all the 
' 
contentions on which it had been founded.  He reasserts the 
Gelasian  tradition  that Christ  divided the two  powers ; he 
brushes aside arguments based on allegorical phrases as based 
on a misconception of  the place of  allegory ; he criticises the 
historical arguments ; he treats the Donation of  Constantine 
as invalid and irrelevant to the case of  France ; he sets aside 
the  argument  that  the  Temporal  Power  only  deals  with 
material  things,  and  should  therefore  be  controlled  by  the 
Spiritual,  for  he  maintains  t,hat the  Temporal  Power  also 
deals  with  the  concerns  of  the soul ; and he  flatly  asserts 
that the Pope has no  more power  to depose  the king than 
the king has  to  depose  the Pope.  The king is  entitled to 
defend himself  and his State against the violence of  the Pope 
by the use of  his  material power.  He is in favour of  a con- 
stitutional  Government  for  the  State,  and  recommends  it 
also for the Church ;  and finally,  he is clear  that the Pope 
can be, in certain cases at least,, deposed by a general council. 
The work is interesting to the historian, apart from the ques- 
tion of  its intrinsic merits, for it serves to represent the con- 
fident  and thorough-going temper in which the French king 
and his advisers met the claims of  Boniface VIII. 
In the course  of  the conflict  between  Boniface VIII. and 
Philip the Fair, the assertion  of  the Temporal  authority of 
the Papacy had been pushed  to its furthest point.  It may, 
indeed, be said that the principles developed by Innocent IV. 
and the Canonists who followed him were clear and emphatic ; 
that the Temporal Power,  properly speaking,  belongs  to the 
Spiritual, and is derived from it ; and that Boniface was only 
reasserting these principles in the Bull "  Unam Sanctam," and 
that eve11 Henry of  Cremona and Egidius Colonna and James 
of  Viterbo were only dealing with the same position in detail. 
No  doubt,  however,  it was  the fact that these  claims  were 
now  related  to an actual and violent  dispute  between  the 
King  of  France  and  the  Papacy  which  gave  them  a  new 
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matters of  merely  academic interest, but they had now  be- 
come  of  practical  importance.  As  such,  they  were  imme- 
diately and unhesitatingly repudiated by the Temporal Power, 
a's represented by the King of  France and by those who spoke 
for France. 
It is not within the scope of  this work to deal with the last 
stages of  the conflict  between Boniface VIII. and Philip the 
Fair.  It is enough for our purpose to observe that with the 
death  of  Boniface  the  claim  that the  Spiritual  Power  also 
possessed  the Temporal  ceased  to have  any great  practical 
meaning.  It is, indeed,  true that during the earlier part of 
the fourteenth century those claims were sometimes expressed 
in the most  dogmatic  terms,  but  they  had  no  longer  the 
same  significance.1 
We have in this and the previous volumes  endeavoured to 
give some reasoned  account of  the principles of  the relations 
between  the  Temporal  and the  Spiritual  Polvers  from  the 
time  of  the conversion  of  Constantine  down  to the fall  of 
Boniface  VIII.,  and have  endeavoured  to do  this  in  some 
relation to the actual circumstances  of  these  centuries.  We 
have already said, and we should like to repeat it with some 
emphasis,  that in our judgment  these relations and the fre- 
quent conflicts between the two Powers had very little intrinsic 
relation to the development of  the general political principles 
of  the Middle Ages.  These principles,  the supremacy of  law, 
the community as the source of  political authority, the limited 
authority of  the ruler, and the contractual nature of  the rela- 
tions  between  the ruler  and the community,  were  not save 
incidentally related to tho disputes between the two Powers. 
This  does  not,  however,  mean  that these  disputes  were 
unimportant, or that the principle which lay behind them was 
insignificant.  On the contrary, we  should not hesitate to say 
that the two principles in which we most clearly recognise the 
difference  between the ancient world and the modern are, first, 
the recognition  of  the essential equality of  men  in virtue of 
their common  powers  of  reason  and morality,  and secondly, 
1 We hope,. however, to deal wlth this in the next volume. 
the principle which  arises out of  this,  the necessary  freedom 
of  the moral and spiritual life.  Men must be free because they 
are equal,  they  are equal and free  because  the moral  and 
spiritual personality of  one cannot be measured  against that 
of  another, and must not be coerced by it. 
It is no doubt true that the Spiritual Power in the Middle 
Ages  had little sense of  the liberty of  human personality  as 
against  itself, but at least  it did  assert  the freedom  of  the 
moral  and spiritual  elements  in  human  society  as  against 
the Temporal Power ; and in doing this the Church prepared 
the way for the peat movement of  the modern world against 
its own use of  the coercive power of  the State. 
It is, then, this fact, that the conflicts of  the Temporal and 
Spiritual Powers in the Middle Ages are forms of  the secular 
process of  the liberation of  humanity, which gives them their 
significance.  It  was  fortunate  for  medi~val  and  modern 
society  that  the  Western  Church  as  represented  by  Popc 
Gelasius I. had, as early as the fifth century,  formulated in 
such  clear  terms the principle  of  the autonomy of  the two 
great  Powers.  To  that principle  the Middle  Ages  were,  on 
the whole, faithful.  It is no doubt true that the translation 
of  this dualistic principle into the terms of  the common life 
proved  immensely  difficult,  but the difficulty  has  no  more 
been  completely  overcome  by  us  than  by  the men  of  the 
Middle  Ages. 
It was no great wonder if  the reforming kings and emperors 
sometimes  laid  violent  hands  upon  those  who  represented, 
but in  evil fashion,  the  Spiritual Power.  It  was  no great 
wonder  if  Hildebrand,  in  his  persistent  determination  to 
secure the reformation  and the liberty  of  the spiritual life, 
should have pressed the spiritual authority to a point where 
it came into conflict  with  the equally necessary  freedom  of 
the Temporal Power.  Men  are but mortal, and they are not 
to be over severely blamed if, in the ardent pursuit of  some 
great  end,  they  sometimes forget  the infinite complexity  of 
life. 
It is possible to suggest that Hildebrand and Innocent 111. 
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least  thought  of  a  world  directed  and, if  need  be,  ruled  by 
the representative of  the Spiritual Power.  But, if  they did 
so, it was  but a dream, not necessarily an ignoble dream, but 
it had no relation to the actual character of  mediaeval society, 
or to its normal principles.  The notion that medieval society 
tended  to  something  like  a  theocracy  is,  indeed,  not  now 
maintained by  any serious student, but it is to be regretted 
that it still lingers in the popular mind.  We have said enough, 
we  hope,  to make it clear that if  at any time the Spiritual 
Power  seemed  to  make  the claim  to  a  supreme  Temporal 
authority,  the claim  was  repudiated ;  and when,  as in  the 
thirteenth century, a theoretical principle was converted into 
something  which  at least  resembled  a  practical  policy,  the 
Papacy,  which  seemed  to be  pursuing  such  a  policy,  was 
broken, as far as its political power was concerned. 
The Middle Ages remained faithful to the Gelasian principle, 
hhat each Power, the Temporal and the Spiritual, derives its 
authority from  God,  and that neither  Power  has  authority 
over the other in matters which  belong to its own  sphere. 
PART 111. 
THE  PRINCIPAL  ELEMENTS  IN  THE  POLITICAL  THEORY 
OF  THE MIDDLE  AGES. 
CHAPTER  I. 
THE  INHERITANCE  FROM  THE  ANCIENT  WORLD. 
FROM  the first  century  of  the Christian  era  until the later 
years of  the eighteenth century, political theory presents itself 
to us as dominated in form by the conception that the great 
institutions of  society, and especially the institution of  govern- 
ment, were artificial or conventional, not "  natural " or primi- 
tive.  The writers of  the seventeenth, and even most  of  the 
writers  of  the  eighteenth,  century  continually  contrast  the 
original "  state of  nature " with the conditions of  organised 
society, which they conceived of  as being the result of  some 
more  or  less  deliberate  creation  of  the  human  will.  This 
conception,  which  was  also  the  normal  conception  of  the 
Middle  Ages,  can  be  traced  back  to  the Christian  Fathers 
and the Roman  Jurists, and appears  to have come to them 
from  some  at least  of  the  post-Aristotelian  philosophers. 
Seneca, in one well-known letter,l attributes it to Posidonius, 
and we  may infer from the fact that it was  common  to the 
Fathers and to many, at least, of  the Jurists,  that it was  a 
generally received opinion in the later centuries of the ancient 
world. 
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It is true that in the middle of  the thirteenth  century St 
Thomas  Aquinas  rediscovered the Aristotelian  politics,  and 
as we  have seen in this volume, recognised that the organised 
society of the StJate  was  a "  natural "  institution-"  natural " 
in the sense  that it had  always formed  an integral part of 
human life, and was the normal instrument of  human progress. 
It is, however, also clear that the recovery of  the Aristotelian 
conception was not permanent, that by the seventeenth cen- 
tury it had again given place to the post-Aristotelian, and it 
was  not till Montesquieu and Rousseau's  ' Contrat  Social ' l 
that the Aristotelian conception really came back to dominate 
political theory, als it has done ever since.  It would  appear 
that the post-Aristotelian  conception was too firmly fixed in 
men's  minds to be removed even by  the great authority of 
St Thomas Aquinas. 
The  great  institutions  of  human  society  were  then  con- 
ceived of  as being artificial or conventional.  It is important 
also  to understand  that  this  transition  from  a  natural  to 
a  conventional  condition  of  human  life  was  conceived  of 
as being the result  of  a great and primitive catastrophe, for 
it was the result of  the appearance of  evil in the world.  It 
was not only the Christian Fathers, but also Stoics like Posi- 
donius and Seneca who thought of  man as having been origin- 
ally good or at  least innocent.  The tradition of  a Golden Age, 
a  condition before men  fell from  their  primzeval innocence, 
was common to some philosophers as well as to the Christian 
writers.  This  is  the  origin  of  that  curious  ambiguity  in 
mediaeval writers regarding the nature of  human institutions 
which  has  caused  so  much  confusion  to the unwary.  For 
sometimes these writers  speak  of  government  as though  it 
had  a  sinful  origin, and  modern  historical  critics  have not 
infrequently  misconstrued  this,  not  observing  that  these 
medizeval writers at other times speak of  it as a divine institu- 
tion.  We  have  endeavoured  in  the course  of  this  work  to 
clear  up  this  ambiguity,  and  we  hope  that  we  have  said 
enough to correct the mist,aken interpretation which has been 
sometimes  imposed  upon  the  words  of  St  Augustine  and 
1 Cf.  especially Rousseau, 'Contrat Social,' i. 8. 
Hildebrand.  To the medizeval world, as well as to the Fathers 
and to Posidonius, the coercive authority of  man  over man 
was  the result  of  sin ; but it was  also a remedy for sin-to 
the  Christian  theologians  a  divinely  appointed  remedy-an 
institution  arising  no  doubt  out  of  sinful  conditions  and 
desires,  but also a  means by  which the sinful tendencies of 
human  nature  might  be  restrained  and  controlled,  and  by 
which the partially perverted nature of  man might be directed 
to good ends. 
This  conception that political  society and its institutions 
are  conventional  and not  "  natural " furnished  the  frame- 
work or formal system of  political theory in the Middle Ages ; 
but there was a much more important dserence between the 
political  theory  of  Aristotle  and  that  of  the  Middle  Ages. 
This is found in the highly developed doctrine of  the equality 
and freedom of  the individual man ; indeed, we  are still of 
the same mind as we  were when, in the first volume, we  ven- 
tured to say that it is here that we  find the real dividing line 
between ancient and modern political the0ry.l 
This is no doubt only one form of  that great development 
of  the conception of  the individual personality  which  under- 
lies  the whole  medizeval  and  modern  conception of  human 
life, and it is not our part here to attempt to deal with this, 
except  so  far  as is necessary  for  the understanding  of  the 
changes in  political  theory;  but for  this purpose  we  must 
deal with the subject, however briefly. 
The  conception of  individual personality  and its relations 
to society is not indeed a simple thing.  When we  are modest 
and  reasonable,  we  recognise  that  we  can  no  more  define 
this to-day in easy terms than men could have done formerly. 
We  are,  indeed,  really  more conscious of  the extreme  com- 
plexity  of  these  relations than  men  were  in  the past.  Tho 
freedom of  the individual, and the authority of  society, these 
are principles which  we  recognise as fundamental, but their 
relations to each other we  are unable to define.  The generous 
assertion  of  the necessary liberty  of  the individual  man  by 
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John Stuart Mill has a profound truth and value, but it does 
not carry us very far.  The ideas of  authority and of liberty 
baffle  all attempts at definition, and the historian, at least, 
must content himself  with tracing some of  the stages through 
which  these ideas have passed, and the successive apprehen- 
sion of  the significance of  each. 
It  seems reasonable to say that we  can recognise that at 
certain  times  one  or  other  of  these  ideas  seems  to  have 
developed  more  or  less  rapidly,  and  to  have  changed  the 
conception of  human  society, and we  can recognise  such  a 
period in the centuries  between  Aristotle  and the Christian 
era.  It  may  seem  too  much  to  say,  and  yet  we  do  not 
wholly overstate the truth if we  say, that during these  cen- 
turies  the primitive  conception of  the group  as the funda- 
mental  unit  of  human  life  gave  place  to the modern  con- 
ception of  the individual as the unit.  It would be unbecoming 
of  the medizeval and modern historian to speak dogmatically 
in regard  to that which  lies in the province  of  the anthro- 
pologist, but it is, as we understand it, true to say that in the 
primitive and even the barbarian worlds, the individual was 
only  very  partially  recognised.  It is  the solidarity  of  the 
group which is their characteristic. 
We  can see this under many forms, above all in the high 
degree in which moral responsibility and religion are conceived 
of  as qualities of  the group, of  the family, the tribe or even the 
state, rather than of the individual.  We can perhaps find the 
most  obvious  example  of  this  in  the  development  of  the 
Hebrew religion.  The contrast is familiar to us between the 
assumption  of  the moral  and religious  responsibility of  the 
continuous family group, which is expressed in the words of 
the Second  Commandment : "I, the Lord  thy  God,  am a 
jealous  God,  visiting  the iniquity  of  the fathers  upon  the 
children,"  and the indignant  repudiation  of  this by  Ezekiel 
(xviii. 20), when  he  says : "  The  soul that sinneth, it shall 
die : the son shall not bear the iniquity of  the father, neither 
shall the father bear the iniquity of  the son."  It is not always, 
however, sufficiently observed that this is one  expression of 
the transition from the group conception of  life to the indi- 
vidual conception, but the fact is obvious.  This is no doubt 
earlier than the period of  which we  are speaking, but it is an 
anticipation of what was fully developed in that period. 
The development of  the individualist idea of  life was indeed 
not merely rapid, but was exaggerated.  When Aristotle says 
that the isolated  individual is not self-sufficing or that "  he 
who is unable to live in society, or who has no need, because 
he is sufficient for himself, must be either a beast or a god," 
we  feel  the profound  truth of  his judgment.  When  Seneca 
(' Ad  Serenum : Nec  injuriam,'  &C., viii.) says that no  one 
can  either injure or  benefit  the wise  man, there is nothing 
which the wise man would care to receive ; that, just  as the 
divine order can neither be helped nor injured, so is it with 
the wise man ; that the wise man is, except for his mortality, 
like  to  God  Himself;  we  feel that  he  is  immensely over- 
stating  the  self-sufficiency of  even  the  wisest  man.  Both 
Seneca  and  Ezekiel  are immensely  overstating  their  case ; 
the wisest and best man is not self-sufficient, the children do 
still suffer for the evil of  the fathers ; and yet they are ex- 
pressing a new sense of  the meaning of  personality. 
It is, however, with some such considerations in our minds 
that we  must approach the question of  the significance of  the 
dogmatic  assertion  of  the "  natural " equality and freedom 
of  the individual man, which is asserted by Cicero and Seneca, 
by the Roman Jurists of  the ' Digest ' and by the Christian 
5'athers.l  It may be doubted whether any change in political 
theory  has  ever been  so  remarkable  as that which  is repre- 
sented  by  this  dogmatic  contradiction  of  the  Aristotelian 
conception of  the inequality  of  men.  For  these  writers  do 
not  merely  suggest  a  doubt,  they  dogmatically  contradict. 
"  Omnes namque natura zquales  sumus,"  said  Gregory the 
Great, and he was only repeating what he had learned from 
the  Jurists,  while  they  in  their  turn  were  no  doubt  only 
repeating the generally accepted  doctrine of  the post-Aristo- 
telian  philosophy.  If,  however,  the  contradiction  of  the 
Aristotelian  conception was  remarkable,  the ground  alleged 
for it is almost more so.  Men  are alike and equal, because 
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they are alike possessed of  reason and capable of  virtue,  says 
0icero.l  Where  Aristotle  had  found  the  justification  of 
slavery,  Seneca found  the place  of  unconquerable freedom ; 
the body may belong to a master, the mind cannot be given 
into ~lavery.~  It is otlly the same principle which Lactantius 
expressed when  he  said  that  God,  who  brings  forth  men, 
wished  them all to be equal.  He made them all for virtue, 
and promised them all immortality ; in God's sight no one is 
a  slave  or a  rna~ter.~  The  Christian writers  did not  create 
this  philosophical principle ; they  were  only  transposing  it 
into the terms which  belong to the Christian theology.  This 
new  conception was  not  a  discovery of  Christianity,  but it 
was  taken up into it, and became the first and fundamental 
principle of  its conception of  human nature. 
There  are,  it is  true,  some,  not  perhaps  very  intelligent 
historians,  impatient  of  what  they  think  the  exaggerated 
importance  attached  to  ideas,  who  may  think  that these 
conceptions  were  little  more  than  rhetorical  abstractions, 
which  had  little,  if  any,  relation  to  actual  life.  In this 
case it happens that such an unintelligent  scepticism is par- 
ticularly  unfortunate, for we  can find in the Roman law not 
only the expression of  these  principles, but also the parallel 
changes in the legal position  of  the slave.  In a well-known 
passage  of  the  ' Institutes,'  Gaius  gives  an account  of  the 
legal position  of  tlie  slaves in the second century, and says 
that the slave had been in the absolute power of  his master, 
but that this was no longer the case, for the law did not now 
permit the master to behave with arbitrary violence or cruelty 
to his slave,4 and we  can trace in the ' Digest ' some of  the 
stages through which the Roman law came to recognise what 
we  may call the legal personality of  the slave. 
We  have here  the beginnings  of  that principle which  has 
gradually become the foundation of the legal aspect of  modern 
Western  civilisation,  the  principle  that  all  men  are  equal 
before the law,  that all  men  are  responsible for  their  own 
actions, because it is assumed that they are all possessed of 
l  C~cero,  '  De Legibus,'  I.  10, 12.  a  Lactantius, '  Div. Inst.,'  v. 15, 16. 
Seneca, ' Do  Boneficl~s,'  i~i.  20.  '  Gaius, '  lnbt~tutes,'  1.  52, 53. 
reason.  It  would  be  difficult  to  find  a  more  remarkable 
example of  the influence of  an idea or principle.  For though 
the  law  may  assume  this  equality  and  responsibility  as  a 
simple fact, we  are also well aware that behind this apparent 
simplicity there lies an immense complexity of  indeterminable 
elements. 
We have so far dealt with the significance of  the conception 
of  equality as related to the development of  the idea of  per- 
sonality ; we  must consider a little further the conception of 
liberty, not now as personal liberty, but as related to politics. 
It  was  not,  we  think,  a  mere  accident  that Cicero,  who 
contradicted the Aristotelian  conception of  the inequality of 
human  nature,  also  refused  to  recognise  that  an  absolute 
monarchy  or aristocracy,  even of  the most ideal kind-that 
is, the rule of  men who far excel the rest of  the community 
in  wisdoin  and in  virtue,  and whose  energies  are  directed 
wholly  to setting forward justice  and the good  of  the whole 
community-could  be  recognised  as  a  good  government. 
Good, he refuses to call such governments ; at the best they 
are tolerable,  and the reason  he  gives  for  this  judgment  is 
highly significant, for there is, he says, under such constitu- 
tions  something of  the nature of  slavery.  It  could  not be 
said  that  under  such  governments  the  multitude  really 
possessed  1iberty.l 
This identification of  political liberty with a share in political 
power  is another illustration of  the essentially modern char- 
acter of  his political thought.  We are not here discussing the 
final value of  this conception in political thought ; we  shall 
have more to say about this matter when, in the next chapter, 
we  discuss the later phases  of  the development of  medimval 
political theory.  But it is fairly clear that behind these words 
of  Cicero there lies the assumption that it is the equality of 
human nature which makes even the best absolute monarchies 
or  aristocracies  unacceptable.  It  is  because  all  men  have 
reason,  and are  capable  of  directing  their  lives  to  the end 
of  virtue, that we  cannot  call  a  man  free who  is  under  the 
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absolute control, however well  meant, of  another man.  This 
judgment  is,  after all, the same as the judgment  of  all the 
more highly develsped  political societies of  the present  day. 
To an Englishman,  or American, or Frenchman, the idea  of 
aquiescing in  a  paternal  despotism,  even  of  the most  vell- 
intended or capable ruler or rulers, seems a merely laughable 
absurdity, the expression not of  intelligence but of  immaturity. 
We  propose,  we  intend, to govern  ourselves, and  even  the 
most  seductive  promises  of  efficiency-promises  for  which 
there has been little justification in history-will  not induce 
US to submit to a master.  There is, as Cicero says, something 
of  the nature  of  slavery in  all  such  governments ; and it 
may,  not  unreasonably,  be  said  that we  are  beginning  to 
understand  that it is  just  here  that we  find  one  most  im- 
portant cause of  the industrial difficulties of  the modern world. 
It is,  however, not  only in  the Ciceronian  conception of 
government  that  we  find  an  important  expression  of  this 
idea of  political freedom.  His statement, paradoxically enough, 
coincided  in  time  with  the  disappearance  of  constitutional 
government in the west, but it is only the more interesting 
to observe that, in spite of  this, the one and only theory of 
the source of  political  authority,  which  the Roman  Jurists 
handed on to the Middle Ages and the modern world, was the 
theory  that all political authority is  derived from the com- 
munity itself, is founded upon the consent of  the community. 
The Roman  emperor was  absolute,  but this absolutism  was 
a  legal absolutism-that  is, it  was  derived  from  law, for  if 
he was absolute, it was because the Roinan people had con- 
ferred upon him their own authority.  This is the theory, and 
the only  theory  of  the Roman  Jurists,  from  Gaius  in  the 
secoilcl century to Justinian himself  in the sixth century.l 
Political authority rests not on the superiority of  the ruler 
to the ruled,  not  on  the principle  of  inequality,  but  solely 
upon  the  will  of  the  community ; it  belongs  to the  com- 
munity, it is delegated by the community.  It rests not at all 
upon  some  supposed  delegation  of  the divine  authority  to 
the ruler ; that was nothing but an alien Orientalism, which 
1  Cf. vol. I.  chap. 6. 
some  of  the Christian  Fathers,  notably  Gregory  the  Great, 
imported from a Semitic tradition of  the Old Testament. 
Aristotle might speak of  the ideal monarchy or aristocracy 
as absolute, for to him the government of  a civilised society 
was the expression of  the superiority of  some men over others ; 
even his ides1 commoawealth is the rule of  a small body of 
equal  citizens  over  a  great mass of  unenfranchised  persons. 
To the Roman Jurists political authority resides in the com- 
munity, and it is only from it that it can be received. 
There is another aspect of the political theory of  the ancient 
world,  not  only  of  the Christian  writers,  but  just  as much 
of Plato and Aristotle, which the medizval and modern world 
inherited, and that is the principle  of  the moral purpose and 
function of  the SLate. 
The description of  the nature of  the Btato by Cicero in the 
' De  Republica ' is  well  known.  " Res  publica,  res  populi, 
populus  autem  non  omnis  horninum  coetus  quoquo  modo 
congregatus, sed coetus multitudinis iuris consensu et utilitatis 
communione  sociatus." l  St  Augustine  says  that  Cicero 
meant  that  the  State  cannot  exist  without  justice;  that 
where there is no justice there can be no "  jus,"  and therefore 
no  real  "  people " ; that whcn  tho  Government,  whether  a 
tyranny,  oligarchy, or democracy, was  unjust, there was  no 
"  respublica " at all.  This conception of  the State is continu- 
ally referred to by the writers of  the Middle Ages,  and it is 
combined  with  the  sharp  distinctio~l which  St  Isidore  of 
Seville made between the king and the tyrant.2 
In all this the post-Aristotelian political theory was  carry- 
ing on the Aristotelian principle that it is the association of 
beings who have the sense of  the just and unjust which makes 
both the family and the State,3 and the related principle that 
the only  true forms of  government  are those  which  aim  at 
the comnion good of  the whole community, while those which 
pursue the private interest of  the ruler are perverted forms.4 
1 Cicero, '  De Repubhca,' i. 25.  Aristotle, '  Politics,' I.  2. 
2  St  Augustine, 'De Civ. Dei,' xix. 21;  Id. ld., ni. 6. 
St Isldore of  Sevllle, '  Etym.,'  IX.  3 
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The  Christian  writers  express this  principle  when  they  say 
that government  is a  divine institution, as, for instance, St 
Paul, in the words, "  Let every soul be subject to the higher 
powers,  for  there is no  power  but  of  God,  and the powers 
that be are ordained of  God."  This is the accepted principle 
of  the nature of  the State and its authority in all mediaeval 
writers.  The notion  that Hildebrand  or any other intended 
to dispute it is merely a misconception, as we have shown in 
detai1,l due to the failure  to understand  the significance of 
that contrast between the natural and the conventional with 
which we have dealt. 
It is true that this principle was sometimes misunderstood, 
and that it was perverted  into the absurd doctrine that the 
king was in such a  sense the representative  of  God  that he 
could not be resisted  even if  his  rule  were  evil and unjust. 
This  perversion,  for  which  Gregory  the  Great  was  mainly 
responsible, was, however, little regarded in the Middle Ages. 
Its importance belongs to that period in the centuries from 
the  sixteenth  to  the  eighteenth  when  the  constitutional 
principles  of  the Middle  Ages  were  for the time neglected, 
and  we  do  not  therefore  need  to concern  ourselves  greatly 
with it.  It was an idea derived from some Semitic traditions 
of  the Old TestamenL2 
The real meaning of  St Paul is clear to any one who  will 
be at pains to look at the way in which he develops the prin- 
ciple which he has  set out.  For he not only  says that the 
powers that be are ordained by God, but explains the mean- 
ing of  this saying.  "  Rulers are not a terror to the good work, 
but to the evil,"  and "  He is a minister  of  God  to thee for 
good."  St Paul is  putting  into  the terms  of  religion  the 
principle that the State with its authority is a divine institu- 
tion,  because its purpose  or function is the maintenance  of 
righteousness or  justice.  And this is the sense in which  he 
was normally understood  both by  the Christian Fathers and 
by  the political thinkers of  the Middle Ages.  St Irenzeus, in 
a  passage  which  has  been  too  often  overlooked, especially 
by those who overstate the influence of St Augustine, explains 
1 Cf. vol. ni., part ii., chnp. 2.  Cf. vol. i., chap. 13. 
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the origin and the purpose of  government  as being indeed a 
consequence  of  the  sinful nature  of  man,  but  as,  also,  a 
remedy  which  God  has  established  for  man's  sin.  He  has 
set men  over  each other  that by this means they might be 
compelled  to  some  measure  of  righteous  and just  dea1ing.l 
St Thomas Aquinas, in the middle of  the thirteenth century, 
maintains that sedition is indeed a mortal sin, but the resist- 
ance to an unjust and tyrannical government is not ~edition.~ 
The Christian doctrine  of  the divine origin and nature of 
government  was  therefore,  properly  speaking,  a  statement 
under the terms of  religion that the end of  government was 
a moral one-that  is, the maintenance of justice. 
So  far,  then,  the political  ideas  which  came  down  from 
the ancient world to the mediaeval, while they were accepted 
by  the  Christian  writers,  and  expressed by  them  in  terms 
appropriate to  Christian theology, were not specifically  Christian 
or greatly modified by Christianity. 
There is,  however,  one important  principle  of  the nature 
of  human  society  of  which  this  cannot  be  said,  one  great 
principle and problem  of  the medieval and modern  world, 
which  took  its  form  from  Christian  principles.  This  is 
the  principle  which  lies  behind  the  great  problem  of  the 
relations  of  Church  and  State,  or  as the  medieval  people 
would  have  expressed it, the relation  of  the Temporal  and 
Spiritual Powers.  This great question, of  which  the modern 
world  has  no  more found  a  final or complete solution than 
the mediaeval,  was  the  source of  that great  conflict of  the 
Middle  Ages  in  which  both  the  political  pa~pacy and  the 
empire  were  destroyed.  We  have  explained  several  times 
that in our very clear judgment this great question, although 
it is inextricably  bound  up with  the political events  of  the 
Middle  Ages,  did not, in itself  and directly,  contribute any- 
thing  to the development of  the other political ideas or in- 
stitutions of  the Middle Ages, and we think this will presently 
again become clear.  But in a more general sense. in its rela- 
l  Irenaus, ' Adv. Haer.,' v.  24.  logics,'  2, 2, 42, 2. 
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tion to the general principles of  human life and its orgalzi~a- 
tion, no development in history is  more  significant than this 
of the independence of  the spiritual life and its organisation. 
When we  consider the question carefully, it is evident that 
what  we  are  dealing with  is intrinsically  the result  of  that 
developed sense of  the individual human personality, of  which 
we  have  spoken  before.  There  was  no  question  of  Church 
and State in the earlier times of  the ancient world, because 
religion was not  something which  belonged primarily  to the 
individual,  but to the group, the family, or tribe, or nation. 
Even among the Hebrews it was not, as most modern scholars 
seem to agree, until after the exile that it is possible to speak 
of an individual  or personal religion.  It is only in the later 
prophets, like Jeremiah and Ezekiel, and in the later Psalms, 
that we  can  find  the expression of  a  personal or individuad 
relation  to  God.  And  a~mong  the  Western  peoples  this  is 
even  more  obvious.  We  have  learned  not  to  undervalue 
the religion of  the Greeks, and even of the Romans, but this 
religion  was  not  normally  a  personal  thing ; the  God  was 
the God  of  the family or tribe rather than of  the individual 
man.  A11  this was greatly changed with the new conception 
of  personality,  not that the conception of  the social aspect 
of  religion was lost, but tha>t  the individual conception became 
immensely important. 
The  new  conception  cannot  be  better  expressed  than  in 
the  words  of  Ezekiel,  to which  we  have  already  referred. 
"  The soul that sinneth, it shall die : the son shall not bear 
the iniquity  of  the father, neither  shall the father bear  the 
iniquity of  the son ; the righteousness of  the righteous shall 
be upon him, and the wickedness of  the wicked shall be upon 
him."  The individual man  is responsible  to God,  and will 
be  judged,  not  by  the character of  the group  to which  he 
belongs, but by his own. 
With this great change, it became impossible for the moral 
and  religious  life  to  accept  the  authority  of  the  political 
society in the matter of  religion.  We are not here discussing 
the  question  of  the  possible  meaning  of  national  religion, 
thougll it is obvious enough that the conception has become 
difficult;  what  we  are  concerned  with  is the  sense  of  the 
independence of  the spiritual and moral life from the control 
of  the  political  authority.  The  new  attitude is  admirably 
represented in the words which  the writer of  the Acts of  the 
Apostles attributes to Peter and John when they were brought 
before the Jewish  authorities,  and were  forbidden  to teach 
in the name of  Jesus, "  Whether it be  right in the sight of 
God  to hearken  unto you rather than unto God, judge  ye " 
(Acts iv. 19). 
The relation of the Christians to the Roman Empire during 
the fist three  centuries  was  a  practical  exemplification  of 
the significance  of the new principle.  They recognised, indeed, 
with  St Clement  of  Rome,  that it was  from  God  that the 
rulers of  the world had received their authority, and that it 
was  in the name of  God  that they  should submit to them,l 
but they could not, and would not, obey them in matters of 
religion and conscience.  It was this claim which Constantine 
recognised in the Edict  of  Milan,  when  he  proclaimed  that 
not  only  the Christians but  all  other  men  should have the 
right  to follow whatever  religion  they  preferreda  It is no 
doubt  true  that  this  recognition  did  not  last,  the Theo- 
dosian  Code  shows  that in  Iess  than  a  hundred  years  the 
Christian  religion  had  not  only  become  the official  religion 
of  the empire, but t'hat, with  the exception  of  Judaism, it 
was the only religion that was tolerated.  We cannot, however, 
discuss the reasons for this failure.  From the point of  view of 
the practical politicians it may have appeared that the diverg- 
ences of  religion menaced the unity of  the empire ; from the 
point  of  view  of  the historian  of  civilisation it  may  seem 
that the group system was still too strong, and that the world 
llad  to  wait  many  hundred  years  before  the  sense  of  the 
individual and personal responsibility was sufficiently developed 
to compel its recognition. 
Whatever the reason  may  have  been,  and however great 
wa,s the spiritual and moral failure of the representatives  of 
1 St Clement, Epistle to the Corin-  '  De  Mortibus Persecutorurn,'  48,  and 
thians, 61.  Eusebius, '  Historia Ecclesi~tioa,'  X. 6. 
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the Christian  Church, who if they did not directly cause, at 
least  acquiesced in and justified,  the  action  of  the  Roman 
Empire, it  must  not be  supposed that the assertion of  the 
independence  of  the spiritual life had  entirely  disappeared. 
It had assumed a new form, for the spiritual life was embodied 
in the Christian Church, and the Church recognised no spiritual 
authority in the State. 
It  is  possible  to find  some  traces  of  uncertainty,  some 
examples of  a wavering and undecided attitude in the writ- 
ings of  the Western Fathers,l but in the main their attitude 
was  clear  and uncompromising, and is  best  represented  by 
St Ambrose.  He  was  clear  that  there  were  rights  of  the 
Church  which  were  sacred  and inviolable,  that the Church 
had its own jurisdiction, to which all Christian men, whatever 
their  rank,  were  subject,  and  that  the  jurisdiction  of  the 
State did not extend over any strictly ecclesiastical  matter^.^ 
To  the Western  Church it was in the main  clear that there 
were  two  great  authorities in  the world,  not  one,  that the 
Spiritual  Power  was  in  its own  sphere independent  of  the 
Temporal, while  it did not doubt  that the Temporal Power 
was also independent and supreme in its sphere. 
This is the principle which is formally stated in the letters 
and treatises of  Pope Gelasins I. in the latter part of  the fifth 
century.  Before the coming of  Christ he admits that there 
were  some who  were  both  kings  and priests,  and the true 
and perfect king and priest was Christ Himself ; but Christ, 
seeing  the  weakness  of  human  nature,  separated  the  two 
offices, and gave to each its own peculiar function and duties. 
Thus the Christian  emperor needs  the priest  for the attain- 
ment of  eternal life, and the priest depends upon the govern- 
ment  of  the emperor in temporal  matters.  There are, then, 
t,wo authorities by which chiefly the world is ruled, the sacred 
authority of the pontiffs  and the royal power.  The burden laid 
upon the priest is the heavier, for he will have to give account 
in  the  judgment  even  for kings,  but  the authority  of  the 
erliperor is  derived from the divine order,  and the rulers of 
1 Cf.  vol. I.,  p.  176.  Cf. vol. i., pp.  180.184. 
religion  obey  his  laws,  while  he  must  obey  the  spiritual 
ru1ers.l 
This conception of  the two autonolilous authorities existing 
in human  society, each  supreme, each obedient, is the prin- 
ciple of society which the Fathers handed down to the Middle 
Ages, not any conception of  a unity founded upon the supre- 
macy of one or other of  the powers.  And, as we have endeav- 
oured  to show,  this  conception was  never  really  lost.  For 
the medi~val  system did actually always tend to this dualism, 
and not to the idea of  unity as has been sometimes suggested. 
It is no doubt true that the working out of  this dualist prin- 
ciple  proved  to be  surrouaded  with  difficulties,  and raised 
problems which  are probably  still in theory insoluble ; and 
in the conflicts of  "  Church and State," of  papacy and empire, 
from the eleventh to the thirteenth  centuries,  some claimed 
that the Church  was  supreme.  But the claim  was  not  ad- 
mitted or made good, and with the death of  Boniface VIII. it 
fell to the ground. 
In the  modern  world  it may  sometimes seem  as  though 
the Temporal Power had established its supremacy, but this 
is only  an illusion ; and, indeed,  with  the recovery  of  the 
sense of  the rights  of  the individual personality  during the 
last four hundred years, the claim to supremacy has become 
impossible, for the truth is that the principle of  the independ- 
ence of  the Church is only one form of  the demand for freedom 
of  the individual personality.  It may no doubt be said, and 
with much truth, that the Church became in the Middle Ages 
the most dangerous and resolute enemy of  this freedom, that 
it often tended to limit and hinder the development especially 
of  intellectual freedom, and yet it remains  true that in  its 
claim  that the spiritual and moral life are and must be in- 
dependent  of  the political  organisation  of  society, it  did in 
its own way  preserve the very principle which it seemed to 
attack. 
Such, then,  are the most  important  political ideas which 
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the Midclle Ages inherited from the ancient world, but it will 
be  observed  that,  with  the exception  of  the principle  that 
the end or purpose of  the State is the moral end of  the estab- 
lishment of  justice,  these principles are derived, not from the 
great  political  theory  of  Plato  and Aristotle,  but from  the 
post-Aristotelian  philosophy  and  literature.  The  political 
theory of  the Middle Ages is not Aristotelian.  It  was not till 
the middle of the thirteenth century that St Thomas Aquinas 
recovered the political theory of  Aristotle, and it is probably 
true to say that even his  great influence  and authority was 
not  powerful enough  to produce  any great  and permanent 
change.  It  was  not  till  the latter  part  of  the eighteenth 
century that the Aristotelian  mode  of  political  theory  was 
really  recovered,  and became,  as it then did, the dominant 
influence in modern political thought. 
CHAPTER  11. 
THE  CHIEF  PRINCIPLES  OF  THE  POLITICAL 
THEORY  OF  THE  MIDDLE  AGES. 
THE  principal foundation upon which medisval political theory 
was  built  was  the principle  of  the supremacy  of  law-law, 
which is the expression of  that which the community acknow- 
ledges as just, law which is the expression  of  the life of  the 
community.  There  is  nothing  more  characteristic  of  the 
Middle Ages  than the absence of  any theory  of  sovereignty, 
as this conception has been sometimes current during the last 
three centuries.  The king or ruler  of  the Middle Ages  was 
conceived of, not as the master, but as the servant of  law; 
the notion of  an absolute king was not mediaeval, but grew up 
during the period of  the decline of  the political civilisation of 
the  Middle  Ages.  How  it  grew  up  in  the  Continental 
countries  we  hope  to consider  in  another  volume.  As  we 
have  indicated  in  this volume,  up to the end  of  the thir- 
teenth century the conception of  a king or ruler who is above 
the law was  represented  only by one or two insignificant  or 
academic  writers  and  jurists,  and  had  no  relation  to  the 
actual conditions of  political society. 
It  must, however,  also  be observed  that if  there was  no 
absolute  king  there was  also  no  absolute  community.  ]For 
the law,  which  was  the supreme authority in the medizval 
State, was  not conceived of  primarily as expressing  the de- 
liberate or conscious will of  the community.  It  was, properly 
speaking, nothing but the custom of  the community, a habit 
of  action which was tile expression or form of  the life of  the 
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or in the course of  the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, under 
the influence especially  of  the revived  study of  the Boinan 
jurisprudence,  the  beginnings  of  the  conception  of  law  as 
expressing the will of  the community, this will was still con- 
ceived  of  as strictly restrained  and limited by a  law which 
was  greater  than that of  any community-that  is,  by  the 
nat,ural law, the law which was the expression or en~bodiment 
of  the principle of  reason  ~~nd  justice. 
All this,  we  think, is clear from the ninth  century, when 
we  can  see the beginnings of  formal political  theory,  to the 
great legal and philosophical writers of  the latter part of  the 
thirteenth.  The  political  writers  of  the ninth  century  like 
Hincmar of  Rheims,  Jonas of  Orleans,  and SeduLius Scotus 
are never  weary  of  saying  that the function  of  the king is 
to maintain justice,  that a king who  does not do that is no 
king but a  tyrant, the unjust king is no bctter than a  wild 
beast.  The only true authority is a just  anthority, or, as we 
might  say, justice  is the end or purpose of  the State.  And 
again, the king is not above the law ; rather it is the nature 
of  his office to maintain it, and he is bound by it as are all 
the people,  for laws, so far as they are made, are made not 
by the king alone, but, as Hincmar says, "  Generali consensu 
fidelium suum."  This is the real significance of  the words of 
the '  Edictum Pistense ' of  864, "  Quoniam lex consensu populi 
et constitutione regis fit."  1 
We  have here,  then,  a  very  important  resemblance  and 
difference  between  the  principles  of  the  Middle  Ages  and 
those  of  the Roman world.  An  important resemblance,  for 
the purpose  and end of  political  authority is a  moral  end, 
the maintenance  of  justice ;  but also  an eqmlly important 
difference, for the law, which is the form or method of  justice, 
is conceived  of  not as something which is made by the ruler, 
but as resting upon the agreement of  the whole coinlnunity. 
The constitutional  theory  of  the Roman  Empire,  no doubt, 
as we  have seen,  looked  upon  the authority of  the emperor 
as  given  to  him  by  the  community,  a  delegation  of  the 
authority of the community ; but, in fact, the Roman emperor 
l  Cf. vol. I.,  chaps. 18 and 19. 
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became the legislator.  Justinian, indeed, speaks of  him as the 
sole 1egishtor.l  The historical importance of  this difference 
can  hardly  be  overstated.  In a  very real  sense  we  might 
say that it was this, together with the principle of  equality, 
which  more  than  any  other  has  really  dittinguished  the 
political  civilisation  of  the modern  world  from  that of  the 
ancient empire, and that all the other characteristic principles 
of  modern  civilisation  are ultimately  derived  from it.  The 
tendency of  the Continental countries of  Europe in the seven- 
teenth  and eighteenth  centuries to conceive  of  the king  as 
being over the law and the sole source of  law, whatever may 
have been its historical origin  and explanation, was nothing 
but a relapse into a less developed conception of  the political 
order. 
We must consider the meaning and form of  this resemblance 
and difference a little more closely.  The conception  that the 
end and purpose of  the political order is the maintenance of 
a  moral  order  is  treated  by  medizeval jurists  in  the  main 
under the terms of  the relation of  the State to the ultimate 
principle of  justice,  sometimes under the terms of  its relation 
to natural law. 
Of  the first we  find an excellent example in the works of 
the great  jurists  of  Bologna.  They  are  agreed  that jus- 
that is,  the whole  system  of  law-is  derived from  justitia ; 
it flows from it, as a  stream from its source.  Justitia is the 
constant will or habit of  mind which desires to render to every 
man  what  is  his  due,  or  as  that  which  gives  expression 
to the principle of  aequitas.  Aequitas they describe in terms 
which  come  to  then  ultimately  from  Cicero  as  "rerum 
convenientia  quze  in  paribus  ctlsibus  paria  jura  desiderat," 
and they conceive of  the principle of  aequitas as residing in 
God  Himself, for "  God is aequitas."  Law to the Bologna 
Civilian  is the  expression  of  justice-that  is,  of  something 
which belongs to the divine nature itself ; it does not represent 
the mere convenience or will of  any person or per~ons.~ 
The Bologna  Jurists also deal with the relation  of  law  to 
the moral order under the terms of its relation to the natural 
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law,l  but  that  is  more  strictly  the  characteristic  of  the 
Canonists.  Natural law, says Gratian, is divine law, and aU 
laws which are contrary to this are null and void,2 and this 
is the judgment  of  all the Jurists, both Civilian and Canonist. 
We  have seen in an earlier  chapter  of  this  volume  that St 
Thomas Aquinas, in his careful analysis of  the nature of  law, 
defines natural law  as that part  of  the eternal law  of  God 
which  is  apprehended  by man's  reason, and he affirms that 
human law must be conformed to thh3 
We  have  distinguished  the terms  of  justice  and natural 
law under which the mediaeval writers conceive of  the limita- 
tion of the authority of the law of the State, but for our present 
purpose  their  significance is  the  same.  Political  authority 
in their judgment  was not, never could be, absolute, because 
it is always limited by principles which are even more sacred 
than  itself,  the  principles  of  the  divine  reason  and  moral 
order.  Human law is the expression of  these,  or deals with 
matters which are indifferent. 
This may seem to some a matter of  little practical import- 
ance,  but  we  venture  to  think  that this  would  be  a  very 
hasty  and  unconsidered  opinion.  To  mediaeval  political 
writers certainly it did not seem to be so, for to them it was 
the first test of a legitimate or illegitimate government ; ancl 
it was  the foundation  of  their principle of  the supremacy of 
law.  The law is supreme because it is just  and so far as it is 
just,  and all other  anthority is subject  to the law.  This is 
the foundation  oP  the principle which we  may here call the 
"  Rule of  Law."  We have dealt with the matter very fullyT4 
and cannot here repeat what we  have said in detail, but we 
may recall to ourselves some of  the most notewort,hy sayings 
of  John of  Salisbury and of  Bracton, as representing in the 
most  significant torms  the  common  judgment  of  mediaeval 
thinkers and jurists. 
The difference, says Johii of  Salisbury, between the prince 
Cf. vol. ii., part i., chap. 3.  this vol., part i., chap. 4. 
Gratian,  '  Decretum,'  D.  1 and  9.  '  Cf. ospeclally vol. ii., part i., chaps. 
Cf. vol. ii., part ii.,  chaps. 2 and 3.  3  and  4 ; part ii.,  chap.  5 ; vol.  iii., 
St  Thomas  Aquinas,  '  Snrnmn  part i., chap. 2 ; part ii., chap. 5. 
Thool.,'  1,  2,  91,  2; 2,  2,  57,  2.  Cf. 
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and the tyrant, lies above all in this,  that the prince  obeys 
the law, and governs his people according to the law, while 
the tyrant rnles by violence and destroys tile law ; and the 
law which the prince obeys  does not represent the arbitrary 
will either of  himself  or of  the community, for it is subordinate 
to the law of  God, whose justice is eternal, and whose law is 
"  aequitas." l  The  authority  of  the king,  says  Rracton,  is 
the authority of  law (or right) not of  wrong ; the king is the 
vicar of  God the eternal king when he does justice, but he is 
the servant of  the devil when hc does wrong, and, therefore, 
the king is under the law as well as under God ; there is no 
king where there is no law.2 
It will be observed that the principle of  the practical jurist 
coincides  exactly  with  the  principle  of  the  philosopher, 
for  it  was  not  merely  an  abstract  principle ;  it was  the 
foundation  of  that  legal  and  constitutional  system  of  the 
Middle  Ages  which  provided  that  for  every  violation  of 
the law,  even  by  the overlord  or  king,  there  was  a  legal 
remedy.  The wliole system of  feudalism as a form of  political 
authority was  based  upon the principle that the lord,  even 
if  he  were  king,  was  subject  to tlie  legal  authority of  the 
feudal court,  whose  function  it  was  to decIare  and enforce 
t,he laws which regulated the mutual obligations of  lord and 
vassal.  This is the doctrine which is expressed in almost all 
the feudal law books.3  It is no doubt true that in the later 
thirteenth century it began to be felt that the question of  the 
procedure against the king involved difficulties which had not 
been  fully recognised ; but  even  then  Bracton,  while  he  is 
clear that the ordinary process of  law cannot be used against 
the king  or  other  person  who  has  no  superior  except  God, 
admits that some  at least  would  say  that the case  would 
be dealt with by the " Universitas  Regni " and the baronage 
in the Colu-t.* 
The principle that the end or purpose of the State is justice, 
1 John  of  Salisbury,  iv.  1 and  9 ;  Cf. especially vol. iii., part i., chap. 
vili. 17 ; iv.  2.  4. 
2  Rracton, '  De  Legibus,'  iil.  90-2 ;  '  Cf. vol. di., part i ,  chap. 4. 
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and that law  is the embodiment of  justice,  is carried on  in 
the Middle Ages from the ancient world, but the development 
of this into the mediaeval principle that the king himself  was 
subject to law and to the court which  administered the law 
goes beyond at  least the explicit forms of  Roman law.  When 
we  turn to the question  of  the origin  or  source  of  law,  we 
certainly find a great and significant difference. 
It is no  doubt true that the ultimate  source  of  law was 
even under the empire held  to be the custom or wlll  of  the 
Roman  people,  but its immediate  source  was  normally  the 
mill  and command  of  the emperor.  This  was,  as we  have 
said, entirely foreign  to the normal conoeption of  the Middle 
Ages.  It is really time that historical scholars should recog- 
nise that to think of the mediaeval king as in his  own indi- 
vidual person a legislator is really to misunderstand the whole 
structure of medi~val  life and society, and to read back into 
it conceptions which belong to a later world. 
For the whole structure of  the mediaeval world was founded 
upon  custom,  and it  was  only  very  slowly  and inlperfectly 
that the conception  that law represents  the  deliberate  will 
and purpose  even  of  the  whole  community  developed.  It 
may no  doubt  be  thought  that this was,  in a  measure  at 
least, due to the fact that the mediaeval world was only slowly 
emerging  from  barbarism,  and  that  the  Roman  and  the 
modern conception of law represents a higher stage of  civilisa- 
tion ;  and this is true, though it  must also  be remembered 
that there is a considerable measure of  illusion in the modern 
conception of  law as a command of  the deliberate will.  But 
this is,  after all, immaterial to our present  subject, for the 
fact was  that to the Middle Ages  law was  and remained  to 
the end  of  the thirteenth  century  primarily  custom ; and, 
therefore,  to think of the mediaeval king as a legislator is to 
think of  him in terms which  have no proper  relation to the 
actual circumstances of  the times. 
We have dealt with this matter in detail, and cannot here 
recapitulate what we have said, but we  recall  a  few  of  the 
more important statements of  the principle.  Bracton claims 
it as a  peculiar  excellence  of  England that,  while in other 
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countries men  used  mitten laws,  in angland unwritten  law 
and custom prevailed ; it would  seem probable that Bracton 
thought of  other countries as being governed by the Roman 
law.  Certainly  Bracton's  suggestion  about  other  countries 
was curiously inaccurate, for Beaumanoir lays down the same 
principle  of  the authority of  custom-all  pleas,  he says,  are 
determined according to custom.  It  is plain also that Alfonso 
of  Castile  and Leon in the ' Siete Partidas ' recognises  that 
custom has "naturally " the force of  law, and that it could 
still make the written law v0id.l 
In this  matter the general  principle  of  mediaeval  society 
was  reinforced  by  the  Canonists ;  indeed,  it  was  Gratian 
who  stated the principle  that all human law was,  properly 
speaking, nothing  but  custom, in the broadest  terms.  The 
human race, he says, is ruled by two things-by  natural law 
and by custom.  And he also maintsins that no written law 
had any authority unless it was  confirmed by the custom of 
those who were ~oncerned.~ 
The Roman Jurists also  had held that the custom of  the 
Roman people at least once had made and unmade law, and 
Gratian's  statement  is  derived  from  that  fifth  book  of  St 
Isidore's '  E~~~QL#J@~S  ' which  has been thought to represent 
some  manual  of  Roman  law,  and we  shall  presently  have 
occasion to deal with the conception of  the authority of  custom 
as treated by the Bologna Civilians.  For the moment we are 
only  concerned  to make it clear that the foundation of  the 
mediaeval  conception  of  authority, as embodied  in law, was 
the custom of  the people. 
This, however, is only a part of  what we have to observe. 
For it is true that we  can also  see the appearance, first, in 
the ninth  century,  and then  again in the twelfth and thir- 
teenth, of  the conception of  law as expressing some deliberate 
purpose or intention, and as taking the definite form of  a com- 
mand.  It is here,  as we  have  seen,3 that we  can trace the 
first beginnings,  for the modern world,  of  the conception  of 
"  sovereignty "-that  is, of  an authority behind  the law, an 
1 Cf.  e~peclall~  vol.  111 ,  part  I ,  Cf.  v01  11, part II.,  chaps  2 end 8. 
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authority which can deliberately make and unmake law.  But 
here again we  must make no mistake ; the authority is not 
the king,  not, at least,  the king  alone, but the community. 
The  Ronlan  law,  indeed,  recognised  frankly  and  explicitly 
that  the ultimate  source  of  the  authority  of  law  was  the 
Roman  people.  "  Lex  esb  quod  populus  jubel  atque  con- 
stituit," but the Roman people had committed this legislative 
authority to the emperor, and Justinian could speak of  him- 
self  as the sole 1egislator.l 
There  is  really  no  ainbiguity  or  uncertainty  about  the 
mediaeval position ; if, and so far as,  the law is made, it is 
made  by  the authority  of  the whole  community  in  all its 
parts-the  king, the great or wise men, and the whole people. 
The famous phrase of  the 'Edidum Pistense ' in the ninth 
century, "  Quonism lex consensu populi et constitutione regis 
At,"  or that of  Edward I. in the thirteenth century, "  Quod 
omnes  twngit  ob  omnibus  approbetur,"  were  not  merely 
rhetorical  phrases, but did redly represent  the principles of 
the political  society of  the Middle  Ages.  Again  we  cannot 
recapitulate our detailed discussion of this question.  We can 
only refer any one who is still in doubt to the earlier volumes.2 
Whether  we  consider the actual methods  of  legislation or 
the principles laid down by the feudal jurists,  our conclusion 
is the same.  In the Empire, in England, in France, in Spain, 
law was made, so far as it was made at all, by the king, but 
with  the advice and approval of  the community.  It is,  of 
course, true that until the deveIopment of  the representative 
system in the twelfth century in Spain, and in the thirtee~th 
century in England, there was no normal and direct method 
of  consulting the conlnlunity ; but it is exactly this  which 
gives its importance to the principle to which we have already 
referred, that however laws were  made, they required to be 
confirmed by the custom of  those who were concerned.  The 
custom  of  the  community,  which  had  once  been  the only 
source of  law, continued to be necessary for its validity. 
l  Cf. v01  1 ,  chap  F.  5  ancl  6.  This  vol.,  part  l.,  chap 
Wf.  eespeclally  vol.  I.,  chap  19,  5 and 6. 
vol. U]., part 1 ,  chap. 3 , part 11 ,  chzps. 
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If  we  turn from  the constitutional forms and practice  to 
the feudal  jurists,  we  find  the  same  principles.  Bracton's 
words represent  this in  the clearest  way ; the law  is that 
which is made  with  the counsel and consent of  the "  mag- 
nates,"  the common approval of  the commonwealth, and the 
authority of  the king,l and Alfonso of  Castile and Leon lays 
down almost the same doctrine when  he  says that "  Fnero " 
is made with the counsel of  good and prudent men, with the 
will of  the lord, and the approval of  those who  are subject 
to them." 
It is true that in the twelfth and thirteenth  centuries we 
can trace the appearance of  a new influence upon  the con- 
ception  of  legislation-that  is,  the influence of  the revived 
study of  the Roman law in the great school of  Bologna.  Here 
the rnediseval Civilians found a conception of  legislation which 
was in some respects fundamentally different from that which 
was  represented  in the  constitutional systems of  the Middle 
Ages.  The  great  jurists  of  the 'Digest ' were  indeed  clear 
that the ultimate legislative authority was the Roman people, 
but the Roman people had transferred to the emperor their 
legislative  authority  and function.  " Quod  principi  placuit 
legis  habet vigorem,"  Ulpian  said,3 and his doctrine is that 
of  all the Roman  Jurists, and the medizeval Civilians recog- 
nised this.  They did not, indeed, forget, as may sometimes 
have been  done later, that Ulpian added, "  Utpote cum lege 
regia  quze  de imperio  enim lata est,  populus  ei  et in eum 
omne suum imperiuni et potestatem conferat."  The medizeval 
Civilians  understood  as  clearly  as  the Roman  Jurists  that 
the "  people " was  the only  ultimate  source  of  authority ; 
but  they  were  also  in  contact  with  a  conception  of  the 
legislative process which  was,  as we  have just  said, greatly 
different from that of  the medisval constitutions.  It is not 
very easy to determine what exactly they thought about the 
relation  of  these  principles  to  the  existing  circumstances. 
The mediseval empire was to them continuous with the ancient 
empire, and in their theory  should have possessed and exer- 
1 Bracton, '  De Legibus,' I. 1, 2.  3  L D~gest,'  1.  4,  1. 
2  L  S~ete  Particla5,' i  ?,  9 
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cised the same power,  and yet obviously  enough it did not 
do  so.  It  was  perhaps  the divergence  between  the theory 
and the fact that led some of  the Civilians to find in one of 
the sections  of  the fourteenth title of  the Code of  Justinian 
the normal  form  under  which  the  emperor  should  exercise 
his authority.  In the eighth  section  Theodosius and Valen- 
tinian  had laid  down the form under which  new  laws  were 
to be issued, including  the consultation  and consent  of  the 
Senate.  The  author  of  the  ' Summa  Trecensis ' (Irnerius 
himself, in  the judgment  of  Fitting), Roger, and Azo  agree 
in  maintaining  that  this  was  the proper  form  of  imperial 
legislation,  and  it is  possible  that  they  found  in  this  an 
approximation to the actual practice of  the Middle Ages.l 
It is also possible that it was this divergence between the 
principles of  the ancient Roman law and tjhe actual CO~S~J~U- 
tionitl  conditions  of  their  own  time which  led  some  of  the 
Bologna  Civilians,  and especially  Azo,  Hugolinus,  and Odo- 
fridus to assert that, when it  was said that the Roman people 
transferred their authority to the emperor, this did not mean 
that they had parted with it in such a  sense that they could 
not resume it.  Hugolinus was specially emphatic about this : 
the Roman people had given its power to the emperor, but it 
still retained it.  It had created the emperor its "  procurator 
ad lloc "-that  is, for the purpose of  legi~lation.~ 
Other Civilians like Bulgarus and John Bassian, while they 
do not seem to have spoken as explicitly as Azo or Hugolinus, 
at least  maintained  that the general  custon~  of  the people 
had  still  the  power  to  abrogate  law,  and  that  even  the 
custom of  a particular city would do this, so far as that city 
was concerned.  There was, indeed, obviously a  sharp differ- 
ence of  opinion upon this question among the Bologna Civilians, 
for  Irnerius,  Roger,  and  Placentinus  maintained  that  the 
Roman  people  having  tranferred  their  authority  to  the 
emperor, their custom had ceased to have legislative power.3 
The influence of  this new  conception  of  the delegation of 
legislative authority from the community to the ruler cannot 
indeed be traced in the constitutional forms and methods of 
the thirteenth century, but it had some influence upon certain 
of the writers on politics.  In the twelfth century, the writer 
whom  we  know  as "  Glanvill"  was  aware  of  the  wo~ds  of 
Ulpian,  but  he  defines  law  as that which  is  promulgated 
with the consent of  the "  Proceres,"  and the authority of the 
prince.l 
John  of Salisbury was also aware of  the saying that what 
the prince pleased  had the power  of  law,  but he is miinly 
concerned to guard against a misapprehension of  this.  What 
is the use, he says, of  talking about the will of  the prince in 
public matters, when he can will nothing but what law and 
aequitas and the common good  require^.^ 
In  the thirteenth century St  Thomas Aquinas was evidently 
familiar  with  the  conception  that  the  legislative  function 
might  be  discharged  either  by  the  community  as a  whole 
or by one  person,  who  in his  own  words,  "  curam  populi 
habqt  et eius personam  gerit."  Curiously  he does not any- 
where,  so far as we  have seen,  directly refer  to the Ronlan 
law as the source of  the conception  of  the one person  who 
acts for the community, but it can hardly be doubted that it 
was from the Roman law that he derived it.  He recognised 
two possible  cases,  the one where  the people was  free,  and 
could make laws for itself, the other where the laws are made 
by  a  superior.  He himself  prefers  the mixed  constitution, 
in which  laws were  made by the "  majores natu siniul cum 
plebibus." 
At the end of  the century, Ptolemy of  Lucca and Egidius 
Colonna  recognise  two  possible  forms  of  government,  the 
"  regimen politicnm " and the "  dominium regale " (or "  regi- 
men regale ").  The first is that when the country is governed 
by laws which it makes itself, the second when it is ruled by 
laws which are in the prince's  own heart, and which he makes 
himself.  Ptolemy  enumerates  the respective  advantages of 
each, but gives no dogmatic preference of  his own.  Egidius 
1 Glanv111, '  De Laud~bus,'  Prologue,  IV  2. 
vol. 111, p  138  a  Cf. p. 70. 
2  John  of  Sahsbury,  '  Pol~cratlcus,' 
Cf. vol. li., pp. 67-70. 
Cf.  vol. li., pp  63 67. 
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recogaises both as legitima Le,  but he definitely gives his prefer- 
ence to the latter-that  is, to the form of  government where 
the prince rules "  secundum arbitrium et secundum leges quas 
ipse instituit."  It is again noticeable that neither Ptolemy 
nor Egidius relates his conception of  the legislative authority 
of  the prince to the Roman law, but again it can hardly be 
doubted that this was its source. 
\Ye  venture,  therefore,  to  say  that while  the conception 
of  a  law-making power  became important in the thirteenth 
century, and was, indeed, the first form in the modern world 
of  the conception of  the sovereign power behind the law, this 
sovereignty in the practice and in the normal constitutional 
theory of  the thirteenth century belonged  to the whole com- 
munity.  The  first  appearance  of  the  conception  that  the 
prince was the legislator, was due to the revived study of the 
Roman  law,  but it remained  till the end  of  the thirteenth 
century merely  academic,  and had no  effect  upon  the con- 
stitutional practice  of  mediaeval  societies,  and very little on 
political theory. 
The true character of  the mediaeval conception of  govern- 
ment only becomes clearer when we turn from the considera- 
tion of  the supreme authority of  the law,  and inquire what 
then was the source and nature of  the authority of  the prince 
or ruler.  It is the law,  said Bracton, that makes the king,2 
and these words are very characteristic of  the mode of  thought 
of  the Middle Ages.  The doctrine of  an indefeasible divine 
right of  any individual person to the throne may have been 
alleged in the seventeenth century,  but it was not accepted 
in the Middle Ages.  The mediaeval conception was much more 
compljcated ; the action of  the divine Providence, the custom 
of  hereditary succession, the election by the great men and the 
people,  all these were  elements in it.  But the one element 
which is normally present was that of  the election or recogni- 
tion by the community.  The distinction between the elective 
and the hereditary method of  succession finds recognition in 
many writers,  and sometimes at least it was  suggested  that 
1  Cf. pp. 72-76.  Bracton, '  De Legibus,' 1.  8,  6. 
those who held by hereditary succession might claim to possess 
a  greater  authority.=  In the empire  the elective  principle 
finally triumphed, while in the other European societies the 
custom  of  hereditary  succession  within  one family  came  to 
be  recognised  as  normal ;  but  this  did  not  mean  that  a 
claimant  would  be  recognised,  even  if  he  stood  nearest  in 
hereditary  order,  if  he  were  not  suitable in character  and 
~apacity.~  It is significant in this connection to observe that 
Egidius Colonna, the only person who in the thirteenth century 
expressed  a  preference  for the  absolute  monarchy,  agreed 
with  his  contemporary  John of  Paris, who  praised  the con- 
stitutional  and  mixed  government,  in  asserting  that  the 
authority of  the ruler  was  derived from the consent  of  the 
pe~ple.~ 
The medizeval principle  with regard to the relation  of  the 
authority of the prince to that of  the community is, however, 
Kore clearly indicated when we observe that there is little, if 
any, hesitation  amocg the writers of  the Middle Ages  as to 
the power of  the community to depose the ruler who misused 
his  authority.  Even  Egidius  Colonna,  in  his  work  on  the 
resignation  of  the papal throne by Celestine, recognised  that 
as the authority of  the ruler  was  derived  from the consent 
of  the people, it might be taken from him by the same con- 
sent,4 and St Thomas Aquinas is very clear and emphatic in 
his contention that the people are in no way bound to obey 
a ruler whose authority is usurped or abused5 
It  may, however, be urged that after all this is only what 
in modern  times  we  might  call the right  of  revolution,  and 
that it would be a  somewhat barbarous and uncivilised  con- 
stitutional system which could find no other remedy for mis- 
government than the sonlawhat violent method of  re-volt and 
deposition,  and that if that were  all that mediaeval political 
development  attained  to,  it would  not  represent  anything 
very valuable. 
l  Cf.  Alfonso,  '  Siete  Partidas,'  ii.  Papae,' xvi.  1.  Cf. p. 77. 
1, 8.  Id. id. 
Cf.  vol.  i.,  chap.  20;  vol.  iii.,  St  Thomas  Aquinas,  'Summe 
p.  150.  Theol.,' 2,  2,  104, 6. 
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This was  not, however, the real character of  the political 
order  of  the Middle  Ages  either in  practice  or in principle. 
'  As  we  have already said, the really fundamental principle of 
the Middle Ages was the supremacy of  the law and the sub- 
ordination of  the ruler to the law.  It is here perhaps that we 
shall find the most significant element of feudalism as a system 
of  government, for there was nothing more important in the 
feudal system than the fact that the lord, even if  he was the 
king, was answerable to the jurisdiction  of  the feudal court. 
For the feudal court was  the guardian and administrator of 
the  law.  It  seems  to be  true that  the  well-known  words 
which  say  that the King of  England  was  subject  not  only 
to God and the law, but also to the court, were not written by 
Braeton,'  but  this  is  really  immaterial.  For,  even  though 
Brscton did not use the words, he admits that it may be main- 
tained that if  the king will not do justice he might in the end 
be  coastrained  to do  so  by the " Universitas  Regni " in the 
court.2 
What is more important is that the principle t,hat in cases 
of  dispute between a vassal and his lord the judgment belongs 
not  to the lord but to the court is the principle of  all the 
feudal  law-books from the '  Coi~suetudines Feudorum ' and 
the  Assizes  of  Jerusalem  to  Beaumanoir ;  and  except  for 
Bracton's  assertion  that the ordinary  process  of  law  could 
not be used against the king, there is no suggestion that the 
king was  not  bound  to accept  the judgment  of  the court.3 
This is the real  significance of  the famous clause  of  Magna 
Carta which  provided  that no  man  could be imprisoned or 
outlawed or attacked even by the king except by the judgment 
of  his peers or the law of  the land.4  To read this clause, or, 
indeed, any part of  Magna Carta by itself, and without  rela- 
tion to the whole system of feudal law, only leads to a complete 
misunderstanding of  its real significance. 
It is the same principle, only  under  another form, which 
is represented by the statement of  the ' Sachsenspiegel ' that 
l  Bracton,  '  De  Legibus,'  11.  10,  3.  a  Cf. vol. iii., part i., chap.  11. 
Cf. vol. III., p. 71.  Magna Carta, 39. 
Cf. id. id., iv. 10; vol. lii., p. 71. 
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even the emperor has a judge  to whom the decision of  ques- 
tions between himself  and his vassals must be referred ; and 
this  statement  of  the ' Sachsenspiegel ' is  illustrated  for  us 
in the reports of  the proceedings between Rudolf  of  Hapsburg 
and the King  of  B~hemia.~  It  would  seem  probable that 
the same  principle  and form was  represented  by the great 
official  whom  we  know  as the "  Justitia " in  Aragon ; and 
we  have  seen  that under  less  determined  forms the  same 
principles appear in the record of  the mode of  settlement of 
questions between the king  and his vassals in various parts 
of  Spaix3 
The political order of  the Middle Ages, therefore, was not 
only  built  upon  the principle of  the supremacy of  the law, 
but had developed a method by which this supremacy could 
be enforced even upon the prince.  This is the real political 
meaning of  the struggle over the question of  taxation.  The 
feudal  prince  was  legally  entitled  not  only  to the  various 
services of  his vassals, but for certain purposes had the right 
to demand financial contributions.  But his right was in this 
matter determined by custom and law ; he had no arbitrary 
or unlimited rights over his vassals' property, any more than 
over  their  persons.  Many  even  of  the  Bologna  Civilians 
repudiated the opinion which was attributed to one  of  their 
number,  Martinus,  that the emperor  had  an absolute right 
over the property of  his subjects, and as far as we have seen 
no other writer or jurist even suggests such a the~ry.~ 
The authority of  the prince was then, in the political system, 
as well  as in the theory  of  the Middle  Ages, founded upon 
law and limited by law.  It is here that we  find the founda- 
tion  of  that contractual  principle which  was  sometimes ex- 
pressed and always implied in mediaeval political theory.  The 
obligations of  the prince and the people were mutual obliga- 
tions, and these obligations were expressed in the law. 
The mediaeval thinkers were little, if at all, affected by the 
unhistorical and artificial theory of  the seventeenth century, 
1 ' Saohsenspiegel,'  11i.  52,  3.  Cf.  Wf.  ppp.  108-110. 
vol. i~i.,  p. 61.  Cf.  vol.  ii.,  pp.  72-74 ; this  vol., 
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of  an  original  contract  by  which  the  commonwealth  was 
formed, we  are  not  here  concerned with the question what 
significance, not of an historical kind, that theory may possess, 
but the conception of  a mutual agreement between the ruler 
and the subjects was familiar to them.  As  we  have pointed 
out, it was  the foundation of  all  feudal relations,  and was 
emphatically stated by the feudal jurists.l 
The conception was, however, as it seems to us,  older and 
more deeply rooted than the developed feudalism.  It appears 
to us that it  can be traced  to the forms of  the coronation 
order as far back as the ninth century, and it survives in the 
English  coronation order of  to-day.  Bor  while  the subjects 
swear to obey the prince, the prince swears to administer the 
law.2  The  sharp and drastic terms in  which  this  principle 
was  stated by Manegold  of  Lautenbach  may be abnormal, 
but the principle was normal ; the prince held his authority 
on  the understanding that he  fulfilled his  obligations.  The 
prince who  persistently  violated them  forfeited all  claim  to 
his  position,  and  might  properly  be  deposed.  This  is  the 
constitutional  principle  not  only  of  Manegold,  but  of  St 
Thomas Aq~inas,~  and the history  of  the Middle Ages illus- 
trates  sufficiently clearly  that it was  not  a  merely  abstract 
principle. 
It may,  however,  be  said  again that these  principles and 
practices  represent  a  somewhat undeveloped and even  bar- 
barous condition of  society, and that would no doubt be true 
if  they stood alone, if the Middle Ages had not advanced any 
further.  This was,  however, not the case ; on the contrary, 
it is  clear that we  can  see  both  in fact and in theory  the 
development  of  a  system  of  a  limited  and  constitutional 
method  of  government.  St Thomas Aquinas will  furnish us 
with the best example of  this theory.  In the same passage 
which  we  have just  cited,  he  sets out the general principle 
that it would  be well  that the authority of  the king  should 
1 Cf.  vol. iii., part l., chap. 4.  St  Thomas  Aquinas,  De  Reg. 
2  Cf. vol. i., p.  214, and chap. 20  Prin.,'i.  6.  Cf.  p.  96. 
9  Cf.  vol. ili., part I]., chap.  G. 
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be so tempered that he could not easily abuse it, and in the 
' Summa  Theologica ' he expresses his  own  preference for a 
form of  government in which authority should be shared by 
the king with others, who  should represent the comrnunity.l 
His  opinion is restated  by  John of  Paris.=  How  far either 
St Thomas or John of  Yaris were  aware of  the actual tend- 
encies of  the constitutional development of  the twelfth  and 
thirteenth  centuries  does  not  appear;  but  their  theories 
correspond with the actual facts. 
We  have in  thia  volume  endeavoured to give a summary 
account  of  some  of  the  experiments  by  which  in  the 
course specially  of  the thirteenth  century it  was  attempted 
to provide for some constant and effective control upon what 
we  should call the administrative action of  the Crown,3 but 
these, except in so far as they anticipated the later develop- 
ment of  the principle of  the responsibility of  ministers, were 
in themselves abnormal and of  comparatively  little import- 
ance.  It was not until the development of  some method by 
which the community as a whole should be more or less effec- 
tively represented that this continuous control over the action 
of  the crown could be properly created. 
It was, therefore, in the creation of  a system which  could 
be  conceived  of  as representing  the whole  commullity that 
the  political  development  of  the  Middle  Ages  culminated, 
and  that its political  principles found  their  most  complete 
expression.  It is no doubt true that it was under the pressure 
of  particular  conditions and movements in various countries 
that the elective and representative bodies were created, but 
the principle which  they  embodied  was  the principle which 
lay behind the character of  the whole political civilisation of 
the Middle  Ages,  and it is  only  a  grave  misunderstanding 
which would separate between the development of  the repre- 
sentative  system  and  the  general  political  principles  of 
mediseval  society. 
We venture therefore to say, and we  do it without hesita- 
1 St  Thomas  Aquinas,  '  Summa  Regia et Papall,' 11. 
Theol.,'  i. 2,  105, 1.  Cl. pp.  120-127. 
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tion, that the proper character of  the political civilisation  of 
the Middle Ages is to be found in the principle that all political 
authority, whether that of  the law or of  the ruler, is derived 
from the whole community, that there is no other source of 
political  authority,  and that the ruler,  whether  emperor  or 
king,  not only  held  an  authority  which  was  derived  from 
the community, but held this subject to his obedience to that 
law  which  was  the embodiment  of  the hfe  and will  of  the 
community,  and that the development of  the representation 
of  the community in Cortes  or Parliaments or States-General 
was  the natural  and intelligible  form  which  that  principle 
assumed.  How  it  came  about  that in the course  of  the 
succeeding centuries these rational  and intelligible principles 
of  political society  should have in some measure given place 
to the somewhat barbarous conception  of  the absolute mon- 
archy, we hope to consider in the next volume ; but we trust 
that we  have  succeeded in making  it clear  that,  whatever 
may have been  the circumstances which explain this, to the 
Middle Ages the conception of  an absolute or arbitrary mon- 
archy was practically unknown. 
The life of the Middle Ages was turbulent, disorderly, often 
almost anarchical, but they found the remedy for this not in 
submission to an irrational despotism,  but in the recognition 
of  the  supreme  authority  of  law,  a  law  not  external  or 
mechanical,  but the expression  and embodiment  of  the life 
of  the community. 
APPENDIX  I. 
Note to p. 97. 
IN one  place,  indeed,  St Thomas  speaks  as  though  the 
prince  were  not  subject  to the law; he cites  the words  of 
St Paul,  "Law is not made for a righteous man,"  and those 
of  Ulpian,  "  Princeps legibus  solutus est."  He explains the 
first  by  saying  that the righteous  are not  coerced  by  tlie 
law, for they obey it willingly, and the second by a distinction 
between  the "  vis c~act~iva  " and the "  vis directiva " of  the 
law.  The  pl-ince is  not  under  the law  as "  coactiva,"  for 
the law  receives  its  coercive  power  from  the  authority  of 
the prince,  and he quotes the Gloss  on  Psalm 50 (51), "rex 
non  habet  hominem  qui  sua  facta  diiudicat "; but  tlie 
prince  is under  the "  vis  directiva " of  the law,  and this is 
what is meant by the words  of  Theodosius  and Valentinian, 
"  Digna  vox  est,"  &c.  In the judgment  of  God the prince 
is not "  solutus a lege " as far as its "  vis directiva " is con- 
cerned, but he must obey it voluntarily, not under coercion. 
The prince is also above the law, inasmuch as he can change 
it if  it is expedient to do so, and can dispense from it.l 
If  we  are to understand this  passage, we  shall do well  to 
observe  that when  St Thomas  quotes Ulpian's  words  he is 
1  St  Thomas  Aqmnas,  'Summa 
Theolog~ca,' 1,  2,  Db,  6.  '  Apostolus 
dlclt I. ad Ti,moth  1.  quod  iusto  non 
ost lex poslta  , ergo lust1 non sub~lcl- 
untur  leg1  humanro.  . . . Practerea 
Jur~sper~tus  dlcit ,, quod  "  pnnceps 
leglbus solutus est  (D~gest,  I.  3, 31\.  . . .  Respondeo  dlcendum,  quod, 
smut ex supra dlctls patet,  lex  de su~ 
ratione duo habet :  prlmo quldem, quod 
est regula humanarumactuum ' secundo, 
quod hahet vlm coactlvam  dupl~clter 
ergo  allquls  homo  potest  esse  leg1 
snblectus.  Uno modo, slcut regulatum 
regulae  . . . A110  vero  mod0  dlcitur 
al~quis  suhiectus  legi,  slcut  conctum 
cogent] :  et hoc  modo  homlues  vlr- 
tuosl, et lust1 non suhduntur  leg^,  sod 
uoll  mall,  quod enim est coactum, et 
+lolentum,  est  contrarlum  X oluntatl : 
voluntas  autem  bonorum  consonat 
leg,  a  qua  mnlorum  voluntas  dls- 
cordat  et ldeo  secundum  hoc  bon~ 
non  sunt  sub  lege,  sed  solum  mall  . .  .  At Tert~um  dlcendum,  quod pnn- 
ceps dlcltur esse solutus a lege quantum 
ad vim  coact~varn  Iogls : nullus  enlm 
proprle  cogtur  a  seipqo.  lex  autem 
non  habet  vim  coactlvam,  nlsl  ex 
prlnclpls potestate , slc lg~tur  prlncepa 
dlcltur esse solutus a lege, qula nullus 
In  lpsum  potest  ludlclnm  condemna- 
tlonls ferre, sl contra legem agat ; unde 
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only doing the same as John of  Salisbury, who  certainly did 
not nlean  that the prince  was  not bound  to obey the law, 
for, as  he  maintains,  the prince  who  does  not conform  to 
the law is  merely  a  tyrant who  should be  rem0ved.l  The 
meaning of  St Thomas is to be found rather in his  quotation 
of  the Gloss, that there is no one who  can act as judge  over 
the  king.  To  understand  this  it is  well  to  observe  that 
Bracton is  aware of  the same dilemnia as St Thomas,  and 
even in a more acute degree, for Bracton, while he maintains 
that the king is under the law,2  at the same time asserts that 
he  is  not under  any  man,  he  has  no  equal,  much  less  a 
superior, and the ordinary process of  law does not run against 
him.  He can only suggest that it may be said that the remedy 
lies  in  the  intervention  of  the  "  universitas  regni."  3  St 
Thomas, as we have seen from his treatment of  the subject in 
the  'De Regimine  Principum,'  seems  to  mean  that while 
there is no ordinary process of law against the king, the com- 
munity has power  to restrain him, or if  need  be  to depose 
him. 
peccavl,  etc.'  dlc~t  Gloss,  quod  rex 
non  habet  hominem  qu~  sua  facta 
diiudicet : sed quantum ad vlm direc- 
tivam  legls  princeps  subditur  leg1 
propria  voluntate .  secundum  quod 
dicltur extra de constitut~on~bus,  cap. 
'  Cum  omnes ' . . . et in Codice Theo- 
dosius  et  Valentm~anus Impp.  . . . 
~cr~bunt  (Cod. I.  121,  4) : 'Dlgna  vex 
eat maiestate repnantis,  legibus  alhga- 
tum se pnncipem profitere, adeo de auc- 
toritate Iurm nostra  pendet auctor~tas  : 
et revera  maius  imperio  est  subicere 
1eg1b1-s  principatum.'  Jmproperatur 
etiam  his  a  Domino,  ' qui  dicunt et 
non  faciunt ' ;  et  ' qui  ahls  onera 
gravia  imponunt,  et  ipsl  neo  digito 
volunt  ea  movere,'  ut  dicitur  Matth. 
23,  unde  quantum  ad  Del  iudicium 
prlnceps  non  est  solutus  a  lege  quan- 
tum  ad  vim  directlvam  ems,  sed 
debet voluntanus,  non  coactus  legem 
implere.  Est  etiam  prlnceps  supra 
legem, mquantum,  81  expediens fuerit, 
potest legem mutare, et in ea dispensare 
pro loco et tempore." 
Cf. vol. ill., pp.  136-139. 
Cf. v01  in., p. 87. 
Cf. vol. 111.1  pp. 70-73. 
St Thomas Aquinas, '  De Regimine 
Principum,'  I. 6.  Cf. p.  06. 
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other temporal,  359. 
Icing of  Jcrusalem holds his king- 
dom only of  God, 300. 
Customary law of morc  authority 
in  kingdom  of  Jcrusalern  than 
Roman or Canon law,  360. 
Though "  legibus  absolntus " em- 
peror  is bound by  the law,  65, 
97. 
Speaks of  emperor  as lord of  the 
wholo world,  142. 
Boniface VII1.- 
His conflict  with  Philip  the Fair 
of Brance, 374-440. 
Attempts  to  intervene  in  inter- 
national relations defeated,  374. 
376. 
1ssue;  the Bull "  Cloricis Laicos," 
276  - . ... 
Violent  resistance  to  Bull  in 
England  and France,  377. 
Permits taxation of  French clernv 
b" 
for a year, 378. 
Practically  withdraws  "  Clericis 
Laicos,"  July  1257,  378-379. 
Grants first fruits of  lesser ecclcsi- 
astical  benefices  in  France  to 
Philip  the  Fair  during  con- 
tinuance  of  war,  1297,  378. 
Discussion  of  his  action in '  Djs- 
putaFo inter  Clericurn  et Wi- 
tem,  379-381. 
Another  tract  on  the  subject, 
382. 
Withdraws all privileges granted to 
Philip the Fair, 384. 
Remonstrates with Philip the Fair 
about  arrest  of  Bishop  of 
Pamiers,  D:ccmber  1901,  384. 
Issues  Bull  Asculta  Fili,"  6th 
December  1301,  385. 
Contents and  claims of  the Bull, 
385-386. 
Violent  resistance  to  Bull  in 
Franco,  387. 
Production of ~pmious  Bull " Dc- 
um Time,"  387. 
Boniface  charged  with  horcsy  in 
"  Deliberatio "  of Pierre Dubois, 
"?,m 
Barcelona : Judgment given by Court  States  General  summoned  by 
in casos between the Count of  Bar-  1  Phili~  the  Fair  to  den1  mlth 
I 
-  ----  -- ----  ..  celona and his vassals.  109.  !a;t7~nt;nm  ~QQ 
-."--"."A.,  -"". 
Beaumanoir-  Letter of  French clergy to  Boniface, 
Custom as law, 46.  and  of  French  nobles  to  car- 
Temporal sword bclonns to nrinco.  dinnlq  388 29.4  -  -  -- - .  .- ,  --". 
sp%itual to Church, 361.  * 
' 
Reply of  cardinals to nobles,  389, 
On?  sword should  help the other,  I  390. 
362. 
Secular  justico  should  help  the 
spiritual,  but  only  as  an  act 
of  grace,  not  by  command, 
362. 
I'roceedings  in consistory at  Rome, 
specches  of  Cardinal  of  Porto 
and of Bonif:ce  VIII., 390,  391. 
Issue  of  Bull  Unam  Sanctam," 
November  130L392. 
Contents  and  claims  of  Bull, 
392. 
What was  the actual position  of 
Boniface as represented by those 
Bulls, 393. 
Bracton- 
There is no king  where will rules 
and not law, 37. 
Custom as law, 46. 
Law  made  by  king,  great  men, 
and commonwealth,  61. 
Law  cannot  be  changed  without 
the consent  ''  utentium,"  51. 
Iiing under law, Bracton's doctrine 
is the normal medjzval one,  99. 
"  Universitas  regnl  et  baron- 
agium . . . in curia ipsi regis " 
may be  said  by  some  to have 
power  to  deal  with  breach  of 
law by  the king, 104. 
King  the  Vicar  of  God:  he  is 
only  under  God  and  the  law, 
363. 
Secular  and ecclesiastical  author- 
ities are separate, and must not 
interfere with each  other's  pro- 
vinces,  363. 
Burke and the return to Aristotle,  4. 
Castile and Leon.  See under Spain. 
Canon Law- 
Custom  as source  of  human law, 
45. 
Theory  of  Canonists  of  late  thir- 
teenth  century,  on  temporal 
power  of  Papacy,  318-338. 
Celestine  IV.,  Pope : His resignation, 
88. 
Ceperano,  Treaty  of :  See  undcr 
Frederick II.,  235. 
Civilians- 
Custom  as tho  original  source  of 
law,  45. 
Theory of  the prince  as source of 
law  derived  from  them,  83, 
Q4 
Clement IV.,  Pope- 
Forbids election of  Conradin, 367. 
Does  not  claim  right  to  deride 
in  disputed election  to empire, 
368. 
Succeeds to Sicily  in  1189 : this 
dlsputed by Tancred, but Sicily 
occupied by Henry VI. in 1194, 
190. 
Death  of  Henry  VI.  Constance 
has Frederick  crowned  in 1194, 
190. 
Has  to  accept  modification  of 
rules  about  episcopal  elections, 
&C.,  196. 
EIcr  death in  1198,  leaving  Fred- 
ericlr  to  guardianship  of  In- 
nocent III., 196-197. 
Convention- 
And nature in political institutions, 
4-24. 
These  conceptions  continued  till 
end  of  eighteenth  century,  4. 
Illustrations  from thirteenth  cen- 
tury,  8. 
Summary of  this, 441-443. 
Cortes of  Castile and Leon- 
Their  leeislative  authority  and 
action,-60-62. 
Reference  of  disputes  between 
king  and vassals  to arbitration 
or to Court, 108-109. 
Appointment  by  them of  a  com- 
mittee  by  whose  action  the 
government  trolled,  125-127.  should  be  con- 
Development of  representative sys. 
tern, 134-136. 
Council, General- 
Gregory IX. summons one to  deal 
with Frederick II., 291. 
Frederick  11.  protests  against 
Council  aummoned  by  Pope 
who is his enemy,  291. 
Custom- 
The source of  law, 45-50. 
In  canon law, 46. 
In Civilians of  Bologna, 45. 
In  Beaumanoir, 46, 40. 
In  Bracton, 45, 49. 
Tn  Gratian.  derived  from  St  -.. 
Isidore,  46. 
In  St  Thomas Aquinas, 46-48. 
In Vincent of  Bcauvais. 48. 
1h  Albert the Groat, 48. 
In  Hostiensis, 48. 
"  Clericis Laicos "-  In  Odofridus, 48. 
Its  terms, 376.  In  the '  Siete Partidas,'  50. 
Controversv over it, 376-383.  Crusade  of  Frederick 11.  See  under 
Community-  /  Frederick  11. 
Its c6stom  the source of  the law,  - 
45-50. 
Its will the source of law, 61-63. 
Conrad.  son  of  Fredericlr  II.,  elected 
-  king 'of  the Romans, 278. 
Conradin :  His election  forbidden  by 
Po~e  Clement IV..  367. 
Constance- 
Importance of  her  marriage  with 
Henry VI.,  187. 
Deposition of  ruler- 
Manegold  and John of  Salisbury, 
116. 
Egidius Colonna:  116,  117. 
bachsenspiegel  and  '  Schwaben- 
spiegel,'  11  7. 
Brederick II., 117, 118. 
Of  Emperor  Adolf  in  1298  by 
Diet,  118,  119. 480  INDEX.  INDEX. 
NO temporal  power  can  be  le*- 
timately held  by  ruler  who has 
not  been  sacramentally  re. 
generated  and  absolved,  404. 
Contradicts,  on  this  point,  In- 
nocent  1V.  and  St  Thomas 
Aquinas,  404,  405. 
Relation  of thls conception to 
Augustine,  405,  406. 
one  can  justly  bold  property 
if  he  is  not  ragenerated  and 
absolved,  406,  407. 
Church has "  dominium superius " 
over temporal property, 407. 
All  rights  of  property  are  held 
from the Church,  407,  408. 
Relation  of  these  conceptions  to 
Augustine  and  to mediieval 
conception of  excommunication, 
408, 409. 
Election or Recognition- 
Normally  required  for  succession 
to authority,  86. 
Elective oharautor of  empire, 87. 
All  temporal  power  derived  from 
election,  88. 
Political  authority requires  men's 
consent,  Egidius  Colonna,  88. 
,  Royal  authority  given  bv  com- 
mon  consent  of  men,  ~ames  of 
Viterbo,  88. 
Empire- 
King  in  his  kingdom  equal  to 
emperor ;  Andrew of  Isernia,  87. 
Kingdom "regale,"  for it is heredi- 
tary,:  empire  "  personale,"  for 
~t  IS  elective ;  Andrew  of 
Isernia,  87. 
Charlemagne  and  Pope  made 
empire elective, Jordan of  Osna- 
bruck, 87. 
Frederick  II. recognised power of 
election  and  deposition  as  be- 
longing to princes,  87. 
Rudolf  of  Halsburg  recognises 
power  of  eleoCion  as  belonging 
to princes,  87. 
King elected by Germans.  '  Sach- 
senspiegel,' 88. 
Development  of  representative 
system,  136,  137. 
Tradition  for  and  against  uni- 
versal  empire,  141-149. 
Odofridus, 141. 
Boncompagni, 141. 
Phrases  of  the  imperial  Con- 
stitutions  when  addressed  to 
inhabitants of  empire,  142. 
Hostiensi~,  142. 
Innocent III., 143. 
Innocent IV.,  143. 
William Durandus, 143. 
"  Deum Time "- 
Spurious Bull producod if: France 
exttggerating terms of  Asculta 
Fili,"  387. 
Its authorship  attributed  by  car- 
dinals  and  Boniface  VIII.  to 
Peter Floto,  390,  391. 
Diet of  empire- 
1274, decides that Count Palatine 
was judge between emperor and 
princes, 107. 
Deposes Emperor Adolf, 118. 
'  Disputatio inter Clericum et Militem,' 
379.381.- 
Icing  of  France  has  same  legis- 
lative  power  as  emperor,  78, 
380. 
He  may  legislate  with  his  chief 
men, 78, 380. 
France not undcr "  dominium " of 
empire.  King of  France of  equal 
dignity  and  authority  wlth 
emperor,  146,  380. 
Dogmatic repudiation of  authority 
of  spiritual  power  over  tem- 
poral:,  380,  381. 
"  Donation  of  Constantine- 
John  of Paris.  Even if  valid has 
no  relatlon  to  France,  for 
Franks  were  never  under  the 
empire, 147. 
Innocent 111, cites it as grant  of 
the  whole  West,  but  does  not 
use  it  in  any  claim,  132, 
138. 
Cited  by  Gregory  IX.  as cession 
of  whole empire, made with con- 
sent  of  Senate  and  the people 
of  whole  empire,  275-276. 
Innocent IV. interprets it as sur- 
render  of  emplre  to  Papacy, 
but  admits  that  it  might  be 
argued  that  lt  only  refers  to 
West,  323,  324. 
Hostiensis appeals to it as showing 
that there is  only one Head  of 
the Church,  326. 
Interpretation of  it by Ptolemy of 
Lucce :  it  merely  recognises 
what  was  always  true,  346. 
Pierre  Dubois  denies  its  legal 
valid~ty,  387. 
Did not create temporal power of 
the  Church  but  recognised it : 
Henry of  Cremona, 400. 
A recognition of  what was already 
Div~ne  law : James of  Viterbo, 
410,  415. 
It:  legal  authority  denied  by 
Quaestio  in  Utramque  Par- 
tem,'  421. 
John  of  Paris  points  out  t,hat 
Donation of  Constantine implies 
that  Church  receivcd  temporal 
power from emperor,  424,  423. 
John  of Paris contends that Dona- 
tion  only  refers  to  Itdy and 
Anon. : tract  written  to support 
Boniface VIII.,  144. 
Andrew of Isernia,  144, 
some  provinces,  and  has  no 
reference to France,  432,  433. 
And  that is  was  legally  invalid, 
432,  433. 
Dubois,  Pierre  (Petrus  de  Bosco)- 
"  Doliberatio " : Denounces Boniface 
VIII. as heretic for claiming supreme 
political authority, 387. 
Durandus, William- 
Canonise and Civilian, 143. 
French king recognises no superior 
in temporal matters, 143, 144. 
Pope  has "  plenitudo  potesta%is," 
has  the  laws  of  the earthly  as 
well  as heavenly  empire,  335. 
Pope can  depose emperor or king 
for any grave crime, 336. ,, 
Can  appoint  "  curatores  for 
incapable emperor or king,  336. 
Pope can be  accused of  heresy by 
council,  prince,  or  whole  body 
of  the faithful,  336,  337. 
Pope  has  both  swords  and  both 
laws,  33.5. 
Pope  is  "  ordinarius " of  all  be- 
lievers,  and  thus acts in  place 
of  emperor or  king in  vacancy, 
336. 
Rome is "  communis patria,"  336. 
Some hold  that  the emperor  had 
"  orders,"  but Durandus  main- 
tains that he has none,  337. 
Egidius Colonna- 
Restatement  of  Aristotle's  theory 
of  political society,  13. 
Restates  Aristotelian  tlicory  of 
slavery, 23,  24. 
Divine  origin  and  moral  function 
of  State, 28. 
Develops  theory  of  an  abr;olute 
monarchy,  70-77. 
Not  rclatcd  to  theory  of  Divine 
Right,  71. 
Compared with Sir John Fortescuc, 
71, 72. 
Cornpar::  "  regimen  politioum " 
with  regimen regale,"  74. 
Prefers "  regimen regale " in spite 
of  Aristoble's  opinion  to  the 
contrary,  74,  75. 
This  vlew  contradicts the normal 
mediceval  view,  and  is  only 
found  in  some  Civilians,  75, 
76. 
Ruler  who  does  not  pursue  the 
common good is a  tyrant,  76. 
Ruler  appointed  with  consent  of 
men,  and  can  be  deposed  by 
same consent,  77,  88,  116. 
Eis theory of  relations of  temporal 
and spiritual powef;,  402-409. 
Vicar of  Christ has  dom~nium  " 
in  temporal  matters,  403. 
No  temporal  power  legitimate 
which is not derived irom Pope, 
404. 
VOL.  v. 
Fdan  of Osnabriick, 145. 
Disputatio  inter  Clerioum  86 
Militern,'  146. 
John of  Paris, 147. 
Alfonso X.,  148. 
It  has  no  real  significance  in 
political  theory  of  thirteenth 
century,  149. 
Innocent 111. and empire, 187-234. 
Papacy  and  election  to  empire, 
188 
Papal  vacancy,  claim  188.  to authority  during 
Innocent  111. :  "  Deliberatio " 
about claims of  Philip and Otto 
to succession, 191,  208-220. 
Attempt  of  Henry  VI.  to  make 
succession  hereditarv, 191, 192. 
Disputed  election  of  ' Pllilip  and 
Otto-attitude  of  Innocent III., 
197-22?.' 
The Bull  Venerabilem," 215.218. 
Otto's  oath  at  Neusa,  1201, 
accepting  territorial  claims  of 
Pope in Italy, renewed at  Speyer, 
1209-220. 
Innocent 111. excommunicates Otto 
and  releases  his  subjects  from 
the  oath  of  allegiance,  1210- 
227,  228. 
Calls on  German princes  to  elect 
an  emperor  in  Otto's  place, 
228. 
Election  of  Frederick  11.. 1211- 
229. 
Prederick  renews  Otto's  oath, 
made at Speyer, at Eger : this 
is ratified by princes, 232. 
Innocent  IV.  says  that  Kine  of 
Yrance may h&ve  no superigr i& 
fact, but "  de jure " is  subject 
to the Pope, not to the emperor, 
320. 
~mberor  holds empire from  pope 
Innocent  TV.,  321,  324. 
Emperor  holds  from  God  only, 
Huguccio,  325. 
Emperor  holds  temporal  sword 
from Church, Alan and Tancred, 
325. 
Emperor '' Officialis,"  or  Vicar 
of Roman  Church,  Hostiensis, 
326. 
If electors are negligent or divided, 
Pope  can  appoint  emperor, 
llostiensis,  326.328, 
Emperor  said  by  some  to  be 
vassal  of  Pope,  Roffred  of 
Beneventum,  334. 
Elective system sa~d  to have been 
created  by  Pope  Gregory  V.. 
347. 
King  of  France  dqes  not  hold 
from  emperor,  Quiestio  in 
UtEamque  Partem,'  421. 
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England- 
Forms oF  legslation, 55, 56 
Development of  representatwe sys 
tem, 130 131 
Cqual~ty  and Freedom-summary,  443 
444 
'  Especulo "  See under Alfonso X 
"  Etablissements  de  Saint  Louis " 
No  appeal  from  kings  Court,  for 
king holds only  of  God and himself, 
361 
Fathers  Their  relation  to  post 
Aristotehan  philosophy,  and  con 
ception  of  nature  and  natural 
liberty,  1, 4,  5 
Feiidalism- 
Contraiy  to  conrept~on of  ab 
solut~sm,  a  system  of  mutual 
obligation,  99 
Illustrated  by  Martm  S~hmani, 
hy  Andrew  of  Isernia  and 
Alfonso X,  99,  100 
France- 
Forms ot  legislation, 53 55 
Appeal  to  France  against  In- 
nocent  IV  by  riederick  11, 
304 
Innocent IV  maintams that Kmg 
of  France is subject to the Pope, 
320 
Relation of  temporal and spiritual 
powers in France, 361, 362 
Frederick IT - 
His fo~ms  of  leglslat~on  in emplre, 
52, 53 
Acknowledges  that  his  position 
depended on  German prmces- 
t  c , election  and  deposition, 
87.  117  .  .  7 
Emperor  1s  placed  by  God  over 
kings  and kmgdoms,  142 
Emper01 l as the monarchy of  the 
world, 142 
Docs not use th~s  phrase In letter 
addressed  to  Henrv  I11  of 
England,  142 
Elected  King  by  princes,  1197- 
192 
Crownod  Kmg  of  Sic~ly, 1198- 
196 
Left  under  guard~anship  of  Popo 
Innocent 111, 196 197 
IT19  election as Kmg set aside by 
piince-,  1198-197 
Otto complains  to Innocent  that 
Frederick was stirnng up trouble 
aoalnst him  1209-225 
0th:  attacks I rederick  in Sicilian 
Iiingdom,  1210-227 
Elected  Kmg  by  a  number  of 
princes  at  Nuremberg,  1211- 
229 
~leiion  supported  by  Innocent 
TT1 , 230. 
Swears  allegiance  to  Pope  as 
Kmg of  Sicily,  230 
Accepts e clewastical arrangements 
made by  Constance with  Pope, 
220  --" 
Has his son Henry crowned  King 
of  Sicily, 231 
H19 exped~tion  to Germany, 1212- 
231 
Renews at Eger oaths of  Otto IV 
at Neuss and Speyer, 232 
C~ownecl  at AIX. 1215-233 
Takes the cross; 233 
HIS  relat~ons  to  Honorius  111, 
235 244 
Restorat~on  of  papal territories In 
Italy, 235 
Trouble  about episcopal elections 
in Slcilian  ls~ngdom,  236 
Continued  postponenient  of  cru 
sade till  1227-237 
Union  of  Sicily  with  emplre  the 
ma~n  cause  of  auarrel  with 
Popes,  237 
Prorn ses  to  hand  over  Slc~ly  to 
hib  son  Reiir,.  who  sho~ll(l  be 
exempt fiom 111s  pntr~a  potos 
tas,"  1216-237,  238 
Henry elected  Kmg, \irtual viola 
tion of  last piomise, 238, 239 
Attcm~ts  to assert  imnorial  auth 
oriti  in  ~ombardi  met  by 
ieneual  of  Lombard  League, 
1226-240  243 
rredoriclr has to accept arb~tration 
of  Ilonorius 111, 1227-242  243 
Rrlatlons of  Fredei~ck  and Papacy 
at  death of Honorius I11 ,  1227- 
247, 244 
Itelations with  Gregory  IX , 244 
292 
Leaves  Riindisi on crusade,  1227, 
but lands at Otranto, 244,  246 
Gregory IX excommunicates  him 
for failuro to go on crusade, and 
other complaints, 245 247 
Freder~ck's  reply, 247,  248 
Glegory  IX , 1228,  repeats  ex 
c6mmunication, 249 
Freder~clc negot~ates cession  of 
Jerusalem and other holy places 
by Sultar ,  1229-250 
Complaints  about  the  provisions 
of  this,  250,  251 
Conflrct betwecn Fredor~ch's  Vicar 
in h~r~ly  and I'opn,  252 
Cregory  releases  I redenck's  sub 
lecls,  spec~dly  In  S~c~ly,  from 
them  alleg~ance,  L53 
Nogotiat~ons  and  te~ms  of  peace 
between Frederick  and Gregory, 
1230-264 
Importance of Lonibnrds In quarrel 
-had  sent  troops  to help  the 
Pope,  260 255 
Quest~on  of  Lombardy and ecclesi 
ast~cal  quest~ons  m  Sic~ly  the 
main cause of  quarrel from this 
t~me,  255 259 
Fredenck  accepts  mediation  of 
Pope  between  h~m  and  Lom 
bards,  1231-259 
Lombards  prevent  meeting  of 
d~et  at Ra~enna,  259,  260 
Gregory s  arbitration,  123Pboth 
parties  ailnoyed,  but Freder~ck 
accepts,  267 
Alliance  between  Freder~ck's  son, 
Henry  and Lombards, 267 
Fredcr~ck  writes  Pope,  1235, that 
Lombard  question  had  been 
dealt  with  at dlet,  and  there 
was to be an exped~t~on  against 
them In following year, but that 
he  was  prepared  to  leave  the 
dispute  ~n hands  of  Pope,  on 
terms  honourable  to  emperor, 
269 
Negotiations  betweon  Fredenck 
and  Gregory  IX  t  about  Lom 
bard question and others , the~r 
failure, 269 282 
Germany favourable to FretIenck, 
1237-he  proposes  elect~on  of 
his son Conrad as kmg,  1239- 
278 
Gregory  excommunicates  Fred 
erick,  1239-282 
Grounds  alleged  for  this  mainly 
S~cil~an,  284 
Frederlclr's  encyclical  to  prlnces 
and people, lays special stress on 
Lombard  quest~on, begs  car 
dinaIs  to  call  a  council  of 
secular  as  me11  as ecclesiast~cal 
princes,  285,  286 
Gregory's  reply,  lays  stress  on 
invaslon  of  papal  territory  in 
Sicily,  repudiates  all  respon 
s~bility  for  Lomhard  troubles, 
charges Frederick w~th  heretical 
tendencies, 287, 288 
Freder~clc  protests  h~s  orthodoxy 
and defends  his refusal  to sub 
mit  to  excommun~cation, as 
Gregorv was no trua Pope,  288 
Venice  allled  with  Yope  agamst 
Fredoriclc, 289 
Refusal  of  Louis  IX  to  help 
Grego~  y  IX  agr~~nst  Fredenck, 
289 
Renewed charge of  heresy brought 
by  Cregory  against  Frederlck, 
289 
Attempt by some German princes 
to  medlate  between  Freder~ck 
and Pope,  290 
Frederick protests against General 
Council  summoned by Gregory. 
291 
Captures several ecclesiastics  pro 
ceer'ing  to councll, 292 
His relations  with  Innocent  1V , 
293 317 
Attempt at negot~ation  with  In- 
nocent IV , 293 
Raymond  of  Toulouse  as  inter 
mediary  between  them,  294 
Frederick's  account  of  causes  of 
failure of  negotiations,  295 297 
Cited  to  appear  at  Councll  of 
Lyons,  298 
Deposed  by  Innocent IV  State 
ment of  grounds for this, 300 
Frederick's  encyclical in answer to 
thls, 302 303 
Emperor has na temporal supenor, 
303, 367, 368 
HIS letter  to  the  French,  304, 
305 
Innocent's reply to this, 306, 307 
Attempts at mediation,  especially 
by St Louis,  308 311 
Election  of  Henry,  Landgraf  of 
Thurmgia,  as emperor,  1246- 
311 
Electlon  of  Count  Willlam  of 
Holland,  1247-312 
Frederick,  on  the  whole,  gaining 
ground  before  his  death,  312, 
d13 
Summary  of  papal  poiition  in 
relation  to empire,  314 316 
Fredericlz  more  than  once  called 
himself  King  of  the  Romans 
by the grace of  God and of  the 
Pope, 366, 367. 
Freedom and equality-summary,  443 
419 
Godfrey of  Trano, Canonist- 
Appeals to Eccles~ast~cal  Court for 
defect of  lustice, 333 
Originally all causes went to pnest, 
333 
Golden Age- 
In  Posidonms, 5 
Lost by appearance of  evil in the 
world,  6 10 
Government 
Coercive  government  a  result  of 
sin  in  Posidonlus  and Fathers, 
6 
The  same  thing  expressed  in  a 
constitution  of  Frederick  11, 
and by Albert  the Great, 9 
A natural ~nstitution  in St Thomas 
Aquinas, 10 14 
And in Egidius Colonna,  13  See 
also under "  State " 
St Thomcs distinguishes  different 
lr~nds  of  government  "  reg- 
num,"  "  aristocratis,"  "  ol~gar- 
ch~a,"  "  tyrannium,"  "  commix 
turn,"  69,  70. 484  INDEX.  INDEX.  485 
St Thomaa prefers "commixtum,"  I  Constitutional  doouments  of  em- 
69, 70.  - 
Defence of  an absolute monarchy 
by  Egidius  Colon:a,  71-77. 
Distinction between  regimen poli- 
ticum "  and "  dominium regale," 
by Ptolemy of  Lucy, 72, 73. 
Distinction  between  regimen re. 
gale "  and "  regimen politicum," 
by Egidius'Colonna, 74. 
He  defines  regimen  regale " as  tpt  in  which  prince  rules 
secundum  arhitrium "  and 
according  to  laws  which  he 
made  himself, 74. 
Defines  "regimen  politicum " as 
that in  which  the  prince  rnlcs 
according to laws made  by  the 
ci tizens,  74. 
Prefers ''  regimen regale " in spite 
of Aristotle, 75. 
Egidius  contradicts  Bracton  and 
almost  all  medi~val theory, 
except some  Civilians, 75. 
' Disputatio  inter  Clericum  et 
pire,  363-373. 
Boniface VIII., 374.393. 
' Disputatio  inter  Clericum  et 
Alilitem,'  379 381. 
Anonymous tract against "  Clericis 
Laicos,"  382, 383. 
Anonymous  tract  in  defence  of 
"  Clericis Laicos,"  394-398. 
Henry of  Cremona, 388,  402. 
Egidius Colonna, 402-409. 
Theory that no temporal authority 
is  legitimate  unless  the  holder 
is regenerated  and absolved by 
Church, 404.406. 
Relation  of  spiritual and temporal 
powers  in  James  of  Viterbo, 
409-412. 
Moderates theory  of  Egidius  Col- 
onna, holds that temporal power 
is  not  perfect  unless  it is  de- 
rived  from the spiritual,  411. 
pugustinus Triumphus,  417-419. 
Quastio  in  Utramque  Partem.' 
421. 
p elation of  temporal government 
to spiritual power,  162-440. 
Innocent 111.. 152-234. 
Miiitem,'  ambiguous  position 
about this,  78. 
John of  Paris distinguishes "  prin- 
cipatus  regalis "  and  "  prin- 
cipatus  civilis " in  same  terms 
as Egidius,  79. 
He prefers  a  mixed  government, 
probably  following  St Thomas, 
79,  80,  93. 
Summary  of  the  conceptions  of 
source of  the laws of  the State, 
80-86. 
The  conception  of  an  absolute 
monarch  alien  to  mediaeval 
civilisation, 83 85,  99. 
Nature  and limits of authority in 
government, 86, 11 1. 
King under law, Bracton saya, 99. 
Machinery  for  enforcing  law  on 
ruler-the  Court,  &C., 104.11  1. 
Extra  constitutional  methods  of 
controlling the ruler, reuunciatio~i 
of  obedience, deposition, appoint- 
ment  and control  of  ministers, 
112-127. 
Honorius 111,  234-244. 
Gregory IX., 244-292. 
Innocent IV..  292-317. 319-324. 
'  Quaestio  de  Potestate  Papae,' 
421,  422. 
John of  Paris, 422-437. 
Dominium  Regale  and  Regimen 
Politioum-summary,  467. 
Gratian : Custom as law, 46. 
Gregory VII. (Hildebrand) : Supposed 
denial  of  the divine origin  of  State, 
26. 
Gregory 1X.- 
Papal legate in Germany, 244. 
Papal legate in Lombardy,  246. 
His  relations  with  Frederick  11. 
See  under  Frederick  IT. 
Reference  to  Donation  of  Con- 
stantine  as  transfer  of  the 
whole  empire  to  Pope,  276, 
276. 
Reference  to  transfer  of  empire 
by  Pope  from  Greeks  to  Ger- 
mans,  276. 
Gregory X.- 
Does  not  address  Rudolph  of 
Habsburg  as  king  till  1274- 
220 
Canonists of  'later thirteenth cen- 
tury.  317-338. 
Vincent of  Beauvais, 339-342. 
Ptolemy of  Lucca, 342-348. 
St Thomas Aquinas, 348-354. 
Civilians  of  later  thirteenth  cen- 
tury, 354.359. 
Constitutional  documents  of  vari- 
ous kingdoms,  359-363. 
v--. 
Rudolph speaks of  him as having 
established  him  on  throne, 
9.70 
Speaks  of  divine  origin  and  dis. 
tinctive  character  of  the  two  ~--  - .. - 
powors,  372. 
Grosseteste,  Bishop  of  Lincoln :  His 
sermon  at  Lyons  on  scandals  of 
Church.  382. 
Gulielmus, Frater :  Cited  by  Vincent 
of  Beauvais  as  laying  down  that 
count  can  go  to  the  Court  against 
king,  and  can  defend his  right  by 
arms  if  king  will  not  submit  to 
Court,  106. 
Henry VI., emperor- 
His  marriage  with  Constance  of 
Sicily, 187. 
Frederick  Barbarossa  endeavours 
to persuade Pope Lucius 111. to 
crown  him,  who  was  already 
king,  as  emperor,  but  Pope 
Lucius  refuses :  Clcinent  111. 
promises to  do  this,  but Fred- 
erick died,  189. 
Crowned  as  emweror.  1191-189.  -. 
190. 
Asserts  his  claim  to Sicily, both 
as  husband  of  Constance  and 
as emperor,  1191-190. 
Overran  Sicily:  crowned  at Pal- 
ermo, 119P19O. 
Procures  election  of  his  son 
Frederick  as king,  191,  192. 
U.  . 
His death, 193. 
Eenry, son of  Frederick IT.- 
Frederick  ~romised  to hand Sicily 
over to &m, 237. 
Elected  King  of  Roman?, 238. 
Allies  himself  with  Lombards, 
rebels against Fredorick,  123P 
267. 
His  rebellion  put  down,  he  is 
imprisoned  till  death,  268, 
269. 
Henry  of  Raspe,  Count  of  Thuringia, 
elected emperor,  1246311. 
Henry 111. of  England- 
krederick's  letter  to  him  about 
relation  to Pope,  310. 
Treats Frederick  as emperor even 
after deposition,  316. 
Henry of  Cremona- 
Contents of  '  Do  Potestate Pap=,' 
398 402. 
Christ was lord of  temporal things, 
and gave lordship  to  St Peter 
and to his successors.  398, 399.  --~..  ~~ 
Pope  has  supreme  dominion over 
empire,  399,  400. 
Church  held  tem~oral  authority 
before  constagtine,  he  only 
recognised  this  authority,  400, 
401. 
Endeavours  to  explain  away  the 
Gelasian principles,  422. 
Hermandadas :  Leagues of  cities and 
others to defend their rights  against 
any lord, 114, 115. 
Herod : John  of  Paris calls the views 
of  those  who  held  that Christ  was 
an earthly king  the error  of  Herod, 
422. 
Honorius  111.:  His  relations  with 
Frederick.  (See  under  Frederick), 
235-244. 
Hostiensis- 
Theory of  private property, 16. 
Custom as source of  law, 48. 
Emperor lord of  the world,  143. 
A  follower  of  Innocent  IV.  in 
drawing  out  conclusions  of 
Innocent  111.'~  phrases,  324, 
332. 
Discussion  of  relation  of  temporal 
and spiritual powers, 324 333. 
Emperor  holds  from  Roman 
Church,  and  is  "  officialis " of 
Roman Church,  326. 
There  is  only  one  head  of  the 
Church,  320. 
Appeals to Donation  of  Constan- 
tine, 327. 
Peter  deposes  has kings,  both  swords,  329.  and  thus 
If  Prince is negligent Pope succeeds 
to his  jurisdiction,  in  virtue  of 
"  plenitudo  potest,atis "  which 
he  holds  as  Vicar  oE  Christ, 
330. 
Pope  greater  than  emperor :  he 
has  received "  jura  coplestis  et 
terreni imperii,"  331. 
Hubert Walter : Speech at coronation 
of  Icing John  on election and here- 
ditary  succession, 90. 
Hngh of  St Victor- 
His  distinction  between  tho  two 
orders in  the  Church, cited  by 
Vincent  of  Bcauvais,  27,  339. 
Spiritual power  "  institutes " the 
temporal,  and  judges  it,  cited 
by  James  of  Viterbo,  411 (note 
4), 413 (note 1). 
Huguccio,  Canonist:  Cited  by  Hos. 
tiensis as saying that emperor holds 
from God only, 325. 
Hungary :  Intervention  in  its  affairs 
by  Innocent  III.,  162.164. 
Individual  Personality :  Development 
of the conception,  443-447. 
Innocent 111.- 
King  of  France  recognises  no 
superior  in  temporal  things, 
143.  ---. 
General  character  of  his  position 
and claims, 151.186. 
Exalted  position  of  Pope,  "  less 
than  God,  but  greater  than 
man,"  152-157. 
Did  not  claim  that  Pope  held 
supreme  temporal  power,  167. 
159. 
Pope  depose  has kings,  power 159-  to appoint  164. 
and to 
His  intervention  to  make  peace 
between different countries, 165- 
171. 
Claim to protect the helpless,  171- 
173. 
Confirms  treaties  and  agree- 
ments,  173-185. 
His relation to Albigensian Crusade. 
175-182 INDEX. 
not  make  much  use  of  feudal 
authority generally,  183-186. 
His  relation  to the  empire,  187- 
234. 
Revival of  claim  to territories in 
Italy, 194,  195. 
Disputed  election  of  Philip  of 
Suabia  and  Otto  in  Germany, 
and Innocent's  relation  to this 
till Philip's  death, 187-222, 366. 
Relation  to  Otto,  support  and 
final  deposition  of  Otto,  222, 
233,  366. 
Relation  to  Frederick  II.,  197, 
225.233,  366. 
His  conceptions  as  to  temporal 
and  spiritual  powers,  syste- 
matised  and  hardened  by  In- 
nocent IV.,  and later by Canon- 
iste, 318. 
Ynnocent 1V.- 
Theory of  private property,  16. 
State is  lawful  even  among  un- 
believers,  and  must  not  be 
destroyed by Pope or Christian 
men,  33,  34. 
Some maintain that kings are not 
subject to the emperor,  but to 
the Pope,  143. 
His relation  to Frederick 11.  (see 
Frederick II.), 293-317. 
His  election  to  Papacy,  1243- 
293. 
His  statement  on  deposition  of 
Frederick  11..  300,  301. 
His reply to Fredericlr's encyclical 
letter, 306, 307. 
Hia  command to German bishops 
and  princes  to  elect  Henry, 
Landgraf  of  Thuringia,  as em- 
peror,  311,  367. 
Innocent  IV.'s  position  with  re- 
gard  to  temporal  power  com- 
pared with that of  other Popes, 
315, 316. 
Systematises Innocent 111.'~  posi- 
Claimed  right  to  deprive  Ray- 
mond  of  Toulouse of  his lands, 
subject to rights of  overlord, 179. 
Cit,es and interprets  Donation  as 
applying  to all  the  West,  but 
does not use  it in making tem- 
poral  claims,  182,  183. 
His  feudal  relations-especially 
to  England  and  Sicily-does 
tion  regarding  temporal  pbwer 
of  Papacy,  318. 
A Canonibt as well as Pope, 318. 
His  comment  on  decree  of  de- 
Pope  has  power  to  appoint 
'  curatores "  of  incompetent 
kings,  320. 
Pope "  judex ordiuarius omnium," 
320. 
Pope  can  appoint  emperor  if 
electors  are negligent,  321. 
Emperor  holds  empire  from  the 
Pone.  321. 
pos~tion  of Frederick  II.,  319. 
Christ  the  natural  lord  could 
have deposed kiues. he left thlr 
popeL  sbcceeds  to  jurifidiction  of 
negligent  kings  in  virtue  of 
plenitude  potestatis,  which  he 
holds as Christ's vicar,  321. 
Appeals to Donation  of  Constan- 
tine as meaning that Pope holds 
authority  of  Roman  Empire, 
323. 
All  temporal  as well  aq  spiritual 
power  belongs  in  principle  to 
Pope,  324. 
James of  Viterbo- 
Royal authority given by common 
consent of  community, 88. 
Relation of temporal and spiritual 
powers, 409.417. 
A  spiritual  royal  power,  as  well 
as a  scculal.,  410. 
Temporal  power  imperfect  unlcss 
approved and ratified  by  spiri- 
tual.  411.  412.  ,  , 
Temporal power pre-exiats in spiri- 
tual,  414 416. 
Vicar  of  Christ  has  all  power. 
both  temporal  and  spiritual, 
415.  416.  -, --.. 
Donation  of  Constantine  only 
recognition of what was already 
there, 415. 
No  one  can  justly  own  property 
unless he is under  the spiritual 
Dower.  416.  417. 
Jerusaiem : ' ceded  by  Sultan  to 
Frcderick 11.. 250. 
John, Kine of  Eneland- 
InnocGnt 111.'~  relation to  him, 162. 
Intervention  by  Innocent  111. 
between him and l'llilip  Augus- 
tus, 165-171. 
Innocent 111. supports him against 
barons  and  annuls  Magna 
Carta,  184,  185. 
John of  Parifi- 
Normal function of  the State, 31. 
Royal  power  derived  not  from 
Pope  but  from  God  and  the 
people  who  have  elected  him 
or  his  House,  79,  89. 
To maintain  that the Pope gives 
laws to prince is  to destrov the 
"  regimen  regale  et pol~ti&rn," 
79.  -. 
power to his vica;;  319,  322.  Distinguishes  the  "  principatus 
I'ope  "  de jure " uuperior  of  King  regalis " and  the  "  pnncipatus 
of  France,  320.  politicus,"  79. 
Prefers a government in which  all 
share, 79. 
Contends that this was  the form 
of  government  created by  God 
under  Moses  and  Joshua,  79, 
80. 431. 
Neither  Pope nor  prince is  owner 
of  man's  property,  102,  103. 
Franks were  never  under  empire, 
147. 
Discussion  of  tem~oral  Dower  of 
L  A 
Pope,  422-437. 
Error of  Waldensians that Church 
should not have anv lordship or 
riches, 422. 
Error  of  Herod  that Christ  was 
earthly king,  422. 
Aristotelian  principle  of  nature of 
State, 423, 429, 43.1. 
One  head  in  spiritual  matters 
appointed  by  Christ  Himself, 
423. 
God  has not appointed  one head 
in temporal  matters,  423. 
Relation of  Pope to Church prop-  . - 
erty,  423,  424. 
Even  if  Christ  had  both  powers 
He did not  commit  them  both 
to  Pctcr :  Gelasian  principles, 
Analysis of  power given to apostles 
by Christ, 426. 
The whole conflict has arisen over 
judicial  authority  in  spiritual 
affairs,  426.  427. 
Pope  has  only  indirect  power  of 
deposing prince,  427. 
Prince  has indirect  power  of  de- 
pouing  Pope,  427. 
Contemptuous  rejection  of  alle- 
gorical  nrgumonts  for  papal 
authority  in  temporal  matters, 
428, 429. 
Criticism  of  argument  that Pope 
Zacharias  deposed  King  of 
French,  429. 
And  of  argument  that  temporal 
power  only  deals with material 
things, 429. 
Pope  has  no  authority in secular 
legislation,  430. 
Criticism  of  argument  that king- 
ship is evil,  831. 
Sueeests that it would  be  well if 
izvcrnment  of  Church  were 
constitutional, 431. 
Pope  cannot  establish  an  Article 
of  the  Faith  without  General 
Council,  432. 
Discussion  of  Donation  of  Con- 
stautine :  it  referred  only  to 
Italy and some other ~rovinces, 
has  no  reference  to  Franks, 
and  is  legally  invalid,  432, 
433. 
Disputed  election  to  Papacy  to 
be  decided by Council,  434. 
Pope  to  be  deposed  by  General 
Council, or cardinals, for heresy, 
or  other  great  offences,  434- 
436. 
Pope cannot be judged by any ono, 
"  per modum auctoritatis,"  434. 
Prince  entitled  to  resist  the 
violerice  of  Pope  with  the 
sword,  435. 
Summary of  his position,  437. 
John of  Viterbo- 
Divine  origin  and moral function 
of  State, 29. 
God  fiubjected  law  to  emperor, 
who  is  a  living  law,  65,  66. 
Distinction  of  the two authorities 
by which God rules men, 357. 
The  two  swords  differ  in  their 
functions,  and  are  held  by 
different  ministers,  357. 
Each authority should be content 
with its own province, 358. 
Jordan of Osnabriiclr- 
Divine nature of  State, 30. 
Charlemagne made empire elective, 
French  kingdom  independent 
and hereditary,  87. 
Authority  of  emperor is above all 
other  earthly  authorities,  con- 
tains them all,  145,  146. 
"  Judex Ordinarius "- 
PO e  described  as,  by  Innocent 
$V.,  320. 
By William Durandus,  326. 
Jus.  See under Law. 
Jus  Civile:  Is de~ived  from  the  nat- 
ural  law  per  modum  per- 
ticularis determmationis,"  41. 
Jus Gentium- 
Slavery confirmed by it, 21. 
It  is derived from the Jus Naturale 
as conclusions  are derived from 
premisses,  41. 
Jus Naturale- 
Relation  to  distinction  between 
nature and convention,  5. 
Ambiguities  Roman Jurists,  in treatment  5.  of  it by 
These  ambiguities  repeatcd  in 
Alox.  of  Hales  and Hostiensis, 
14-16. 
Relation  to property  in  Alex.  of 
Halcs,  Innocent  IV.,  ancl 
Hostiensis,  16. 
ltelatiom to property in St  Thomas 
Aquinas,  17. 
Relation to slavery in St Thomas 
Aquinas,  21-23. 
By it all men  are free,  Innocent 
IV., 2. 
The  participation  of  the rational 
creature in the eternsl law  St 
Thomas Aquinas, 38, 39. 488  INDEX.  INDEX.  489 
Distinction in St Thomas Aquinas 
between Jus Naturale and Posi- 
tive Law, 39, 40. 
Justice- 
The end of  the State, 25-35. 
The  test of  the legitimate State ; 
Egidius Colonna, John of  Viterbo. 
Andrew  of  Isernia.  St Thomas 
Aq~has,  28-35. 
"  Justitia  of  Aragon :  His position 
intelligible  when  compared  with 
Count  Palatine  and that of  Feudal 
Court,  110. 
King- 
Eaual  to  emneror :  Andrew  of 
hernia, 87. L 
Kingdom "  regale "  for it is hercdi- 
tary ; Empire "  personale,"  for 
it  is elective ;  Andrew of  Isernia, 
87. 
Charlemagne  made  French  king- 
dom hereditary and independent 
of  Empire, 87. 
Law- 
Its nature, 36-44. 
The embodiment of  justice, 36, 37. 
The  supreme  authority  in  the 
State,  36,  37. 
Its  treatment  by  St  Thomas 
Aquines,  37-44. 
Relation  to reason and to justice, 
37. 
Four  aspects-eternal,  natural, 
divine, human,  38. 
Eternal law is that by which  the 
divine  reason  governs  the  uni- 
verse.  His "  law " is no  other 
than Himself,  38. 
Natural law is the participation of 
the  rational  creature  in  the 
eternal law,  38,  39. 
Distinction  between  natural  and 
positive  lew,  this  applies  both 
to human  and  divine  law,  39, 
40. 
Divine law, that which is revealed 
in Old and New Testaments, 40. 
Does  not  contradict  natural law, 
but was added that men might 
partake  in  eternal  law  in 
higher  measure,  40. 
Human law in relation  to reason, 
41. 
1.ncludes  "jus  gentium  and  jus 
civile :  "  the first is derived from 
natural law as conclusion from 
premisses, the second is derived 
from law "  per  modum  particu- 
laris doterminationis,"  41. 
Human law  in relation  to "  Jus- 
titia,"  41. 
Accepts  Ulpian's  definition  of 
justice,  41. 
St Thomas accepts 'pr;stotlels dis. 
tinction between  distributive " 
and "  commutative" jugtice,  42. 
Whol7:ystem  of  law is "  jus,"  42. 
Jus  and "  justum " are "  ob- 
jectum " of  justice,  42. 
Nature of  "  judicium,"  42. 
Normally  "  judicium "  must  be 
according  to  law,  but  only  if 
law is  good,  43. 
Source of  law of  State, 45-85. 
As  custom, 45-50. 
As  derived from the assent of  the 
community, 50-63. 
This  illustrated  by  legislative 
forms of  the Empire, of  France, 
of  England, and of  Spain, 52.63. 
An  expression  of  the  will  of  the 
emperor  or  king  alone or  with 
the community, 64-85. 
Supremacy  of  law  in  mediaeval 
State-summary,  457. 
An  exnression  of  iustice--sum-  .  - 
mar6 459. 
Derived from the community and 
its custom-summary,  462. 
Lewes, Song of- 
Illustrates  meaning  of  the  Pro- 
visions  of  Oxford,  124. 
The king should govern according 
to law,  and with  the assent of 
those  who  represent  the  com- 
munity,  124. 
Lombardy : Continual cause of  quarrel 
between Fredericlr 11. and the Pope. 
See  under Frederick  II., 235-317. 
Louis 1X.- 
Refuses  Gregory  IX.'s  appeal  to 
help  him  against Frederick II., 
289, 292. 
Appeals by Frederick to Louis IX., 
291-304. 
Attempts  to  mediate,  294,  308, 
310. 
~romises  to protect Innocent  IV. 
if  attacked at Lyons, 311. 
Treats Frederick  as emperor after 
papal deposition,  316,  368. 
Magna Carta- 
Its limitation of  taxation, relation 
of  this to doctrine  of  Civilians 
and feudal lawyers of  limitation 
of  rulers'  rights  over  private 
property,  103. 
Its phrase  that no free man may 
be  imprisoned  or  disseized ex- 
cept  by  legal  judgment,  re- 
lated  to  medireval  principle 
that  Court  had  jurisdiction 
between  lord  and  vassal,  105, 
106. 
Appointment  of  Committee  to 
compel execution  of  provisions 
,  of  Magna Carta,  120. 
Manfred :  Donation  of  Constantine 
invalid  as  far  as  emperors  after 
Constantine  are  concerned,  368. 
Martin,  one  of  the  early  Civilians of 
Bologna:  His  clortrihe,  that  em- 
peror  was  owner  of  all  private pro- 
perty,  repudiated  by  Odofridus and 
Andrew  of  Iaernia.  102. 
Pope  has  jurisdiction  over  all 
matters where sin is concerned, 
and confirms the emperor ; has 
authority when empire is vacant, 
355. 
"  Ordinances " of  1311 : Repeat claim 
of  Provisions  of  Oxford  that  the 
king's ministers should be appointed 
Pope is  lord  in  spiritual matters, 
emperor in  secular,  357. 
Cites Gelasian phrases  on  separa- 
tion  of  tho  two  authorities  by 
Christ,  357. 
Martin  Silimnni :  Feudal  lord  under 
same oblieations as vassal, and loses 
his  nronertv  if  he  does not observe 
--..-. 
Martin of  Fano- 
the&  ioo. " 
Matthew Paris- 
Combines  principle  of  election 
with  that of  hereditary  succes- 
I  with  counsel and consent  of  baron- 
sion,  90. 
Barons  threaten  to  withdraw 
allegiance  and  to  make  war 
upon  King  John  unless  he 
granted  the  liberties  of  Henry 
I.'s  charter,  113. 
Demand  for  new  charter,  and  a 
committee to execute  it, 121. 
"  Naturaleza " :  Term  under  which 
Alfonso X.  describes the relation  of 
a  man  to the ruler  of  his  country, 
101. 
Nature-- 
Theory  that  human  institutionq 
founded  upon  convention-not 
nature, 4-24. 
Summary of  the conception,  441- 
443. 
Ntiremberg,  Diet  of  :  Determines  in 
1274  that Count  Palatine  is  judge 
between emperor and any prince, 107. 
age, 125. 
"  Ordonnances " : Illustrate conception 
of  source of  law in France in twelfth 
and  thirteenth  centuries,  53-65. 
Otto IV., Emperor- 
Elected  by opponents of  Philip of 
Suabia,  a  small  minority  of 
electors, 197. 
Report of  hi? election to the Pope, 
his  supporters  request  confir- 
mation,  298, 366. 
Innocent's  favourable  reply,  but 
not final,  201. 
Innocent's letter to Archbishop of 
Mainz,  1199,  about  him  and 
Philip,  205 205. 
Innocent's  Deliberatio "  about 
him  and  Philip,  207,  210. 
Innocent's  recognition  of  Otto, 
-7  > 
all. 
Innocent's  Bull,  "  Venerabilem," 
215-218. 
Oath at Neuss,  1201, about terri- 
torial  nnn  claims of  Papacy in Italy, 
LLV. 
Death  of  Philip of  Suabia, 1208- 
222. 
Elected  by  princes  at Frankfort 
in  1208-224. 
Renews oath  of  Neuss  at Speyer, 
1209, with  addition about epis- 
copal elections,  225. 
Crowned as emperor  by  Innocent 
111. at Rome.  1209-227. 
~Girel  between him and Innocent 
III., 225-228. 
Excommunicated. and subjects re- 
Odofridus-  leased  from  their allegiance by 
Custom as law, 48, 49.  Innocent III.,  1210-227,  228. 
Custom of  Roman people continues  Revolt  against  him  in  Germany, 
-A- - -  --- 
Prince  isr"l~~ibus'solut;.;,"'  but  I  Pope, 366. 
- 
to be law, 66. 
Roman people retained  the power 
of  1egi;~lation  when  they  gave 
t,hn nrnneror  his  Dower.  66.  67. 
229-232. 
Rattle of  Bonvines, 1213-232. 
Called himself King of  the Romans 
by the grace of  God and of  the 
-  - 
bound  by  law,  97. 
Repudiates  contention  that  em 
peror  has  absolute  right  over 
property  of  his  subjects,  102. 
Emperor  should  rule  over  all, 
141. 
Pope  has  no  temporal  axthority 
over  emperor,  355,  356. 
Pope  greeter  than  emperor  in 
spiritual things, emperor greater 
in temporal, 366. 
Palatine, Count 
His  position  as  judge  over  em- 
peror  laid  down  in  '  Sachsen- 
spiegol ' and '  Schwabenspiegel,' 
106. 
This illustrated in  proceedings of 
Diet  of  Nuremberg,  1274-108. 
Pamiers, Bishop of : Importance of  his 
case in relations between Philip the 
Fair and Boniface VIII., 384. INDEX.  491 
Paul,  St  His  interpretation  of  the 
story of  fall, and the concept~on  of 
?IIgin of  government, 5 
Personahty- 
4ristotle, 7 
Expression  of  the  conception  m 
New  Testament,  7,  8 
Importance of  development of  con 
ce~tion.  443 
Philip  Augustus  Intervention  of 
Innocent  IT1  between  hlm  and 
Tohn.  165 171 
Phlli  of  Suabia- 
Elected emperor, 1198-197 
Innocent  I11 'a  reply  to  letter 
announcing election,  202 
Innocent's letter to Archbishop of 
Malnz,  urgng that the pcrsoll 
elected  must  be  one  whom 
Church  could  accept,  204, 
205 
Innocent I11 'S  "  Doliberatlo " on 
PhiIlp and Otto, 208, 210 
Protest  of  Phihp s  supporteis 
against  proceedings  of  legate, 
215 
Innocent's reply-"  Venerabilem," 
215 218 
Second election and coronation in 
1205-221 
Conciliatory negotiations  between 
Phihp and Innocent, 1206-221 
Absolution  by  Innocent  I11  in 
1207-222 
His murder, 1208-222 
Phlllp IV  of  France,  the Fair  Con 
flict between him and Boniface V111 
(for  details see under Bon~face  V111 ), 
374 440 
herre Dubois- 
'  Dellberatio,'  387 
Charges BonifaceVIII with heresy, 
387 
Denies legal valid~ty  of  Donation 
of  Constantlne, 387 
Spurious  Bull,  "  Deum  Time," 
attr~buted  to him  by cardinals 
and Pope,  390, 391 
Placentrnus  Admlts  that custom  of 
Roman  people  once made  law,  but 
as they had transferred  this  powei 
to emperor,  this  1s  no  longer  the 
case,  66 
Polit~cal  Freedom in Cicero and Roman 
Law, 44 7 
Pope- 
W~th  Charlemagne  made  empire 
electwe.  bv  German  ~r~nces  . 
Jordan 'of  bsnabruck,  8? 
Treatment of  his temporal  power 
by  Innocent  I11  See  under 
Innocent I11 
Treatment of  hls temporal  power 
by  Innocent  IV.  See  under 
Innocent  IV 
HIS  temporal  power  extends  to 
Jews  and  Infidels  (Innocent 
11  ),  323 
Treatment of  h~s  temporal power 
by  Host~ensls,  324 332 
Roffred of  Beneventum says that 
some held that emperor was hls 
vassal,  334 
Treatment of  h~s  powers by Bona 
gulda of  Arezzo,  334 
Relation  to  temporal  power  in 
William  Durandus,  335 337 
In Vincent of  Beauvais, 339 342 
In Ptolemy  of  Lucca,  342 348 
In  St Thomas Aqmnas, 348 354 
In Odofndus, 355 357 
In  Martin of  Fano, 367 
In  John of  Viterbo, 357  359 
In  Andrew of  Isernia, 359 
In '  Asslzes  of  Jerusalem,'  369, 
360 
In law books  of  Alfonso X,  360, 
361  ..- 
In  "  Etablissements  de  Saint 
Louis,"  361 
In  Beaumanoir, 361, 362 
In  Bracton. 363 
In '  ~achsens~le~el  ' 364 
In '  Schwabensplegel,  365 
In "  Const~tutiones  '  of  empire, 
3fi0 
1nBonlface V111 ,  374, 3?! 
In anonymous tract  on  Clericis 
Laicos, ' 394  398 
In Henry of  Cremona, 398, 402 
In  Eg~dius  Colonna, 402 409 
In  James of  V~terbo,  409 419 
In '  Quaestio  in Utramque Partem,' 
42  1 
1  1n-'~uaestio de Potestate Paps,' 
421,  422 
In John of  Pans, 422 437 
Treatment of  relat~on  of  Pope to 
Church  property  by  John  of 
Pans.  423.  424 
rreatment df  relation  of  Pope to 
authority of bishops by John of 
Parls. 425 
~umma;~,  437 440 
Portugal  Innocent  IV  appoints 
Curator"  of  kingdom,  66 
Pos~donlus  Golden  Age  and its dis 
appearance, 5 
Post Aristotelian philosophy- 
Relat~on  of  medi~val  theory  to, 
14 
Relation of Roman law and Chns 
tlan Fathers to, 1 4. 
'  Prague  Fragment  "  Jus  '  flows 
from justice,  37 
Pronertv. nr~vafe- 
Consequence  of  sin  according  to 
Fathers and Canon Lawyers, 14. 
And  according  to  Alexander  of 
Hales,  14,  15 
Not pr~mitive  but right, Innocent 
IV. l6 
Donatlon  of  Conetantlne  legally 
invalid,  421 
DemeS  depos~tlon of  Icing  of 
Franks bv Po~e  Zachar~as.  42  1 
Not  pnrnitlve,  but  created  by 
natural  law  of  natlons,  Hos 
tiensis,  16 
Treatment by St Thomas Aquinas, 
17 20 
Limitation of  rights of  ruler over 
proporty  of  his  subjects,  101 
103 
Discussion  of  this  questlon  by 
Bologna Civilians,  102 
Egldius  Colonna  no  one  can 
legltilrately  hold  property  who 
is  not  regenerated  and  ab 
solved by  Church,  407 409 
All  property  derivedc'  from  the 
Church, yhich has  dominium 
superius  in things, 407 
The same doctrine hold  by John 
of  Viterbo,  416,  417 
John  of  Paris  attr~butes to 
Waldenslans  the view  that the 
Church should not possess tom 
poral riches, 422 
John  of  Paris  d~scusses  relation 
of  Pope  to  Church  property, 
423,  4j4 
''  Provlslons  of  Oxford  A council to 
be  appointed  who  were  to control 
lusticiar,  chancellor,  and  treasurer, 
122, 123 
Ptolemy of  Lucca- 
Rcstates  Aristotle's  theory  of 
slavery, 23,  24 
Divine  orlgin  and  functlon  of 
State, 27 
Comparos the" reglmen politicurn ,: 
and  the  "  dominlum  regale, 
72,  73 
His  treatment  of  the  temporal 
power  of  the Pope,  342 348 
Temporal  author~ty  comes  from 
God,  343 
Temporal power  belongs  properly 
to  Peter  and  his  successors, 
344 
Donation  of  Constantlne  merely 
recognised thls,  346 
Augustus  thc  vlcar  of  Christ, 
346 
Pope therefore deposes kings  and 
transfers emplres, 344 347 
'  Quaestio  de Potestate  Papa '  En 
umerates arguments for and agalnut 
temporal  authority  of  Papacy,  421, 
422 
Quest10 In Utramque Partem '- 
Denies temporal heedsh~p  of  Pope, 
42  1 
King of  France holds nelther from  I  emperor nor Pope, 421 
..  . 
Representative system- 
Embod~ment  of  med~aeval  political 
principles, 1 
Created In the Middle Ages, 129 
Common  to a1  important  coun- 
tr~es  ~n Western  Europe,  129 
Appearauce  of  the  system  in 
England,  130 132 
Developn~ent undor  Edward  I , 
133 
Princ~ples represented  m  sum 
mons  to  Parliament,  1295- 
133,  134 
Earher  development  in  Castile 
and Leon,  134 136 
Development  in emplre, 136 
In  Italv and Sicily, 137, 138. 
In  France, 139 
Summary  472 
Rlchald of  Colnwall  Refuses to sub 
mlt the question  of  his election  to 
emplre to the Pope,  368 
Roffred  of  Ueneventum, Canonlst and 
Clvilian  Mentlons that some held 
that  emperor  was  vassal  of  Pope, 
334 
Roman law- 
Its  relation  to  post Aristotelian 
philosophy  and  conception  of 
nature,  1,  4,  5 
The conception  of  natural liberty, 
6 
Rousseau  and the return to Aristotle, 
4 
Rurlolph of  Habsburg- 
Recogmses rlght of  German prlnces 
to elect Roman klng, 87. 
Submission  of  his  complaint 
agalnst  Klng  of  Bohemia  to 
Diet  and Count  Palatine,  107 
Relat~on  ot  Popcs  to h~s  election 
and recogn~tlon,  369 372 
Uses phrases which sccm to imply 
the principle of  the d~stinct~ve 
character  of  the  two  powers, 
374 
Ruler- 
Source, nature, and l~mitations  of 
authority, 86 111 
Elertlon and hereditary succession, 
87 90 
HIS representative  character,  In 
St Thomas,  89 
General  conception  of  mode  of 
succession,  In  Matthew  Pnrls, 
90 
His authority drawn from  consent 
of  mea  hgldius Colonna  88 
May  be  deposed  by  consent  of 
men  Egidius Colonna,  88 INDEX.  INDEX. 
- 
117. 
Pope  has  spiritual  sword,  king 
has temporal,  364. 
Pope  cannot interfere  in  "land- 
recht " or "  lenrecht,"  364. 
A lawfully excommunicated person 
may not be elected king, 365. 
'  Schwabenspiege1'- 
All  temporal  authority  derived 
from election,  88. 
Count  Palatine  is  judge  over 
emperor,  106. 
This  illustrated  in  proceedings 
of  Diet  of  Niiremberg,  127P 
107. 
King can be deposed  by princes, 
117. 
Christ gave both swords to Peter ; 
Pope entrusts the  one  to em- 
peror,  365. 
Pope cannot interfere with "  land - 
recht " or "lenrecht."  366. 
Nature and limits of  authority in 
St Thomas Aquinas, 90-97. 
His  authority  is  divine,  dis- 
obedience  is  mortal  sin,  St 
Thomas,  90,  91. 
His  authority  divine  only  so far 
as it is  just :  St Thomas, 91. 
Treatment  of  tyrant,  by  St 
Thomas Aquinas, 92-96. 
Limitations  of  h~s  authority  by 
law : Odofridus,  Boncompagni, 
Vincent  of  Beeuvais,  Alfonso 
X.,  Bracton, Feudalism,  Biartin 
Silimani,  Andrew  of  Isernia, 
97-101. 
Limitation of  his rights over prop- 
erty :  Odofridus,  Andrew  of 
Isernia,  John of  Paris,  Alfonso 
X.,  Magna  Carta,  101-103. 
Machinery  for  enforcing  the  law 
even upon  the ruler :  Bracton, 
'  Sachsenspiegel,' Diet of  Niirem- 
berg,  Alfonso  X.,  illustrations 
from  cases  in  Leon,  Castile, 
Aragon,  106-111. 
Renunciation  of  obedience  and 
resistance,  112-115. 
Deposition of  ruler, 116-  119. 
Appointment and control of  king's 
ministers,  120 127. 
Source and limits of  his authority 
-summary,  468. 
'  Sachsenspiegel '- 
King elected by the Germans, 88. 
All  temporal  authority  derived 
from election,  88. 
Its doctrine,  that Count Palatine 
was judge  over emperor,  106. 
This  illustrated  in  proceedings 
of  Diet  of  Niiremberg,  1274- 
107. 
King can  be  deposed  bv princes. 
Contrary  to  natuial  law  In- 
nocent IV.,  21. 
Created  by  the  divine  law,  and 
approved  by  Canon  law : Hos- 
tiensis, 21. 
Theory  of  St Thomas  Aquinas, 
21-23. 
Restatement of  Aristotelian theory 
by  Ptolemy  of  Lucca  and 
Egidius Colonna,  23,  24. 
Sovereignty :  Beginning  of  modern 
theory of, 51. 
Sedition- 
Opposed  to justice  and  common 
good, a mortal sin : St Thomas 
Aquinas, 32, 92. 
Revolt  against  tyrant  is  not 
sedition,  32, 92. 
Sicily- 
Importance  of,  in  conflict  of 
Papacy and Frederick II.,  187. 
Death  of  M'llliam  11. :  Henry 
VI.  claims  crown  in  virtue  of 
his wife  Constance,  190. 
Death of  Henry VI. : accession of 
Constance and of  Frederick II., 
193, 195, 196. 
New regulations for episcopal elec- 
tions, &C.,  in Sicily, 196. 
Innocent 111,'s statement in "  De- 
liberatio " that union  of  Sicily 
and empire would  be  disastrous 
to the Church, 208. 
Otto invades Sicily, and Innocent 
111.  excommunicates  him  and 
releases his  subjects from their 
oath of  allegiance,  227,  228. 
Frederick  accepts  same  regula- 
tions about episcopal electionsin 
Sicily as Constance, 230. 
Fredcrick  does  homage  to  Pope 
for Sicily,  231. 
Continual cause of  quarrel between 
Frederick  and  Popc  Honorius 
111.  and  Gregory  IX.  (see 
under Fredcrick II.), 235. 
'  Siete Parlidas.'  See under Alfonso S. 
Sirmond, constitution of- 
Cited by Innocent IV., 314. 
Innocent 111.'~  refcronce  to  the 
citation, in Vincent of Beauvais, 
341. 
Slavery- 
Contrary to natural law : Canon- 
ists and Civilians.  21. 
Spain- 
Nature of  lcgislation, 66-60. 
Forms of  lcgislation, 60-62. 
Right  of  withdrawal of  allegiance 
and  rcsistance  to  kine  who 
violates law,  114,  115.  " 
"  Hermandades "-leagues  to de- 
fcndtheirrightsagainstlords,  115. 
State:  Its Divine  nature  and  moral 
function,  25-35. 
This  the  universal  principle  of 
Middle Ages,  25,  26. 
Apparent  exception in St Augns- 
tine  and  Gregory  VII.,  25, 
2fi 
Norma.  view in Vincent  of  Beau- 
vais, Ptolemy of  Lucca, Egidius 
Colonna,  Anonymous  Supporter 
of  Bonifnce  VIII.,  John  of 
Viterbo,  Jordan  of  Osnabriick, 
Andrew of  Isernia, and John of 
Paris, 26-31. 
The samc principle in St Thomas 
Aquinas,  31-33. 
This  applies  to  all  States,  even 
those of  unbelievers : Innocent 
IV.  and  St Thomas  Aauinas, 
33,  34. 
Its  moral function-summary,  449, 
458. 
Btates General of  France- 
Called together in 1302-139. 
Included representatives of  towns, 
with  full  power  to  act  for 
them,  139. 
Their  action  with  regard  to dis- 
pute  between  Boniface  VIII. 
and Philiw the Fair.  388-390. 
Btoics- 
Primitive Golden Age, 6. 
Golden Age lost by appearance of 
evil, 5,  10. 
Sverre,  King  of  Norway :  Excom- 
municated  by Ccelestine III.,  66. 
Tancred,  Canonist :  Citod  by  Hos- 
tiensis  as  saying  that emperor  re- 
ceived the temworal  sword from the 
Church, 325. 
Taxation : Conflict over this illustrates 
limitation of  right of  rulers ovcr the 
property  of  subjects :  Odofridun, 
Andrew  of  Isernia,  John  of  Paris, 
Alfonso  X.,  Magna  Carta,  101-103. 
Temporal and spiritual powers : Their 
relation-summary,  451-456. 
Thomas Aquinas, St- 
Return to Aristotle, 4. 
Recoverv  of  the works  of  Aris- 
totle, "10. 
Restatement  of  Aristotle's  theory 
of  human institutions,  10-24. 
Political  society  a  natural  in- 
stitution.  10-14. 
~reatment  ' of  private  property, 
17-20. 
Treatment of  slavery, 21-22. 
Divine authority of  the State and 
its moral function, 31-33. 
Authority of  the ruler limited by 
justice;  32. 
End of  the  State is  virtue  and 
"fruition "  of  the  divine,  33- 
State is lawful among unbelievers, 
for it  arose from natural reason. 
34. 
The  nature  or  forms  of  law : 
eternal. natural. human. divine. 
36-44. 
Custom as a source of  law, 46,  48. 
Law  as founded upon  agreement, 
A  - 
68. 
Law  as made by prince  who  has 
care  of  tho  people  and  bears 
their  person,  68,  69. 
Law as made bv the whole multi- 
tudc, 68, 69. 
Prefers  law  made  by  "  majores 
natu cum olebibus."  69,  70. 
~~resentatiGe  character of  princes 
gerunt  vicem  Dei  et  com- 
munitatis,"  89. 
Two  modes  of  creating  political 
authority-by  the people  or by 
some superior,  89. 
Political  authority  divine,  and 
reauires  obedience.  but only if 
jus't,  91. 
Treatment of  tyrant, 92-96. 
Sedition is mortal  sin,  but resis- 
tance to tyrant is not sedition, 
92. 
In  commentary  on  '  Sentences,' 
seems to approve of  the murder 
of  the tyrant, 93. 
In his 1at;r  work ; care should be 
taken  not  to  appoint  a  ruler 
who  mav  become  a  tyrant, 
his  auth"ority  should  b&  re- 
stricted,  and  if  he  become  a 
tyrant  he  should  be  removed 
by public  authority, 94-96. 
In  a  good  government all should 
have some  share,  94. 
He finds example of  this in Gov- 
ernment  of  Moses,  assisted  by 
an  aristocracy  and  persons 
elected by all the people, 94, 96. 
Treatment  of  temporal  power  of 
Papacy, 348-354. 
Man n;?ds  a divf~e  rule to attain 
the  fruition  of  the  divine. 
348. 
"  Ministerium " of  this rule com- 
mitted  to  the  priests,  and 
especially to the Pope,  348. 
Spiritual  power  may  lawfully 
interfere  in  those  temporal 
matters left to it by the secular 
power, 349. 
Subjects  are  ipso  facto  released 
from oath of  allegiance  to ruler 
excommunicated -for  apostacy, 
350. 
Denies  I?  Commentary  on  'Sen- 
tences  any  general  authority 
of  ecclesiastical  over  political 
power,  351. 494  INDEX. 
WEE END. 
Except In case of  Pope who holds 
the  highest  place  in  both 
powers  35f, 352 
Spealrs  in  Quest~ones Quodli 
betales ' of  kings  as vassals  of 
Church,  352 
Discussion of  the relat~on  of  these 
d~vergent  opinions of  St  Thomas, 
352  354 
Pr~nce  not  subject  to  law,  d~s- 
cusslon  of  the meamng of  this, 
Append~x  I 
Tyrant-- 
Revolt against tyrannical govern- 
ment not sed~t~on  according to 
St Thomas Aqulnas,  32 90 
Treatment by St Thomas, 92 96 
In Commentary  on  '  Sentences ' 
St Thomas  seems  to  approve 
murder  of  tyrant,  93. 
In  later  work  says  that  care 
should  be taken not to appoint 
a man who may become tyrant, 
authority  of  ruler  should  be 
hm~ted  ,  if  he  becomes  a 
tyrant he should be  deposed by 
public authority, 93 96 
King  who  obta~ns  k~ngdom  by 
force,  or  mlsuses  h~s  power, 
is a  tyrant-Alfonso  X,  99 
"  Unam Sanctam "  Bull  Its contents 
and  character, 392, 393. 
Mntcd Cn  great Br#ta{n  by 
WILLIAP BLACKWOOD 8 SONS LTD. 
Urban  IV, Pope  Does  not  clalrn 
nght to decide in  case  of  disputed 
elect~on  to empire,  368 
Venice  In alliance with Gregory  IX. 
agalnst Freder~ck  I1 ,  289. 
Vincent of  Beauva~s- 
His Speculum a medlieval encyclo- 
pedia, 26 
Cites  C~cero's definit~on of  the 
State from  St Is~dore,  26 
Cites John of  Sal~sbury  on prmce, 
as one who seeks and promotes 
"  aqmtas,"  27. 
C~tes  Gelas~us  I  on separat~on  of 
the two powers, 27. 
Cites  Hugh  of  St Vi~tor  on  the 
div~sion  of  the body  of  Ch~ist 
into two orders,  27 
Custom and law, 48 
C~tes  John of  Sal~sbury,  prince is 
"  legibus  solutus,"  but  he  is 
bound  by  law  and  aqatas, 
98 
Court  admlmsters  lustice  even 
against the king,  105. 
If  king  wlll  not  submit  to the 
Court,  Court  may lawfully  de- 
pose  hlm,  105. 
Temporal power  of  Pope, 334 345. 
Wllham,  Count  of  Holland : elected 
emperor,  1247-312. 